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The Senate met at 12 meridian, on the 
expiration of the recess, and was called 
to order by the Vice President. 

The Chaplain, the Reverend Edward 
L. R. Elson, D.D., offered the following 
prayer: 

O Thou, who art from everlasting to 
everlasting, the ancient of days, yet ever 
the same, give us hearts to love Thee and 
minds to serve Thee this day. Preserve 
us from yielding to the pressing demands 
which would numb the soul or crowd Thy 
presence from our lives. In all our labors 
give us the grace to discern the high 
from the low, the important from the 
unimportant, and so to lift ·all we do into 
the higher order of Thy kingdom of 
righteousness and peace. 

When the evening comes, and the day 
is done, and we lie down to sleep, may 
there be nothing to regret. Wilt Thou 
then give us the sleep of the just and 
that blessed rest of those whose minds 
are stayed on Thee. 

For Thy name's sake. Amen. 

THE JOURNAL 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Journal of 
the proceedings of Tuesday, January 21, 
1969, be approved. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

TRANSACTION OF ROUTINE 
MORNING BUSINESS 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that a brief period 
be allowed for the transaction of routine 
morning business, and that statements 
therein be limited to 3 minutes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, for 

the information of the Senate, at the 
conclusion of the period for the trans
action of routine morning business, it 
is the intention of the leadership to call 
up the nomination of Gov. Walter 
Hickel to be Secretary of the Interior. 

APPOINTMENTS BY THE VICE 
PRESIDENT 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair, in 
accordance with Senate Resolution 223, 
90th Congress, second session, appoints 
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the Senator from California (Mr. MUR
PHY), the Senator from Arizona (Mr. 
FANNIN), the Senator from l<"'lorida <Mr. 
GURNEY), and the Senator from Ohio 
(Mr. SAXBE) as members of the Special 
Committee on Aging. 

The Chair, in accordance with Senate 
Resolution 281, 90th Congress, second 
session, makes the following appoint
ments to the Select Committee To Study 
the Unmet Basic Needs Among the Peo
ple of the United States: the Senator 
from Kentucky (Mr. CooK) in lieu of 
the Senator from Delaware <Mr. BOGGS) , 
the Senator from Kansas (Mr. DoLE) in 
lieu of the Senator from New York (Mr. 
GoooELL), and the Senator from Colo
rado (Mr. DollWflCK) in lieu of the Sen
ator from Vermont (Mr. PROUTY). 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, 
ETC. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the 
Senate the following letter, which was 
referred as indicated: 
REPORT o:r BOARD o:r TRUSTEES o:r THE FED

ERAL SUPPLEMENTARY JIIEDICAL INSURANCE 
TRUST F'mm 
A letter from the managing trustee and 

members of the board of trustees of the Fed
eral supplementary medical insurance trust 
fund, transmitting, pursua.n,t; to law, a. re
port of the board, da.ted 1969 (With a.n ac
companying report); to the Committee on 
Finance. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS 
Petitions, etc., were laid before the 

Senate, or presented, and referred as in
dicated: 

By the VICE PRESIDENT: 
A petition, signed by Linda. s . Green, and 

sundry ot her citizens, praying !or a. redress 
ot grievances; to the Committee on Armed 
Services. 

A petition, signed by Ed. J . R. Doan, and 
sundry other citizens of the State ot Ken
tucky, remonstrating a.galnst the prohlbltlon 
of prayer and Bible reading in the publlc 
schools; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF 
COMMITTEES 

As in executive session, 
The following favorable reports of 

nominations were submitted : 
By Mr. MURPHY, from the Committee on 

Armed Services: 
David Packard, o! Ca.lltornla, to be Deputy 

Secretary of Defense. 
By Mr. ELLENDER. from the Committee on 

Agriculture: 

J . Phil Campbell, of Georgl&, ,to be Under 
Secretary of Agriculture; and 

Clarence D. Palm.by, of V:lrgln1a. to be an 
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture. 

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION 
INTRODUCED 

Bills and a joint resolution were intro
duced, read the first time, and, by unani
mous consent, the second time, and re
ferred as follows: 

By Mr. FONG: 
B. 478. A blll to amend title II of the So

cial Security Act to provide cost-of-living 
increa.ses in the insurance benefits payable 
thereunder; 

S. 479. A bill to amend title II o! the So
cial Security Act to increase the amount of 
the insurance benefits paya.ble to Widows; 
and 

s. 480. A bill to amend title II o! the Social 
Security Act to increase the annual amount 
individuals are permitted to earn without 
sutferlng deductions from the lnsuran()e ben
efits paya.ble to them under such title; to 'the 
Committee on Fina.nee. 

S. 481. A bill to amend the first Morlll Ac1; 
to permit sums received thereunder to be 
invested as the State legislatures may pre
scribe; to the Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry. 

B. 482. A blll to provide separa.te occupa
tlona.l tax for limited reta.11 dealers in li
quors; to the Committee on Fina.nee. 

By Mr. HARTKE: 
B. 488. A bill for the relief of Kenrick 

Ha.mllton Vernon, Sylvia. Louise Vernon, 
Francis McLa.udie Vernon, Carrie HelloulBe 
Vernon, Richard Seymour Bickham Vernon, 
Marlon Rosa.lee Vernon, Ma.rle Eliza.beth Ver
non, and Elvet Anthony Vernon; and 

S. 484. A bill for the relief of Tommy Tung 
Ming Ha.11; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By Mr. PER.CY: 
S. 485. A bill for the relief of Pietro Al

fano, his wlte, Marla Cristina Alfano, and 
their daughter, Susa.nna. Alfano; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. HARTKE: 
S. 486. A blll for the relief of Leona.rdo 

Genera.le; 
S. 487. A blll for the relief o! Alfred Hud· 

son David; 
S. 488. A bill for the relief ot Harold Al

bert, Lona. Sarah, Karen Therese, and Bruce 
Alex Arnold; 

s. 489. A blll tor the relief of Mllorad 
Segrt; 

S. 490. A blll for the relief of Gyorgy Se
bok; and 

S . 491. A bill for the relief o! Ams.den and 
Cecllla Simoes; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. HANSEN (for himself, Mr. 
FANNIN, Mr. BAKER, Mr. GOLDWATER, 
Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware, and Mr. 
COOK): 

S. 492. A blll to esta.bllsh a Postal Corpora-
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tlon, and for other purposes; to the Com
mittee on Post Office and Civil Service. 

(See the remarks of Mr. HANSEN when he 
Introduced the above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. HRUSKA: 
S. 493. A bill for the relief of Dr. Wolf V. 

Heydebrand and his wife, Ruth Heydebrand; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. TOWER: 
S.494. A bill to a.mend section 14l(a.) of 

title 13, United States Code, relating to cen
sus; to the Committee on Post Office and 
Civil Service. 

(See the remarks of Mr. Town when he 
introduced the above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. COTI'ON: 
S. 495. A bill for the relief of Marie-Louise 

(Mary Louise) Pierce; 
S. 496. A b!ll for the relief of Donald 

Schultze; 
S. 497. A bill for the relief of the estate of 

Capt. John N. Laycock, U.S. Navy (retired); 
S. 498. A bill for the relief of Anna Elsa 

Bayer; and 
S. 499. A bill for the relief of Ludger J. 

Cossette; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. METCALF (for himself and 

Mr. BAYH, Mr. BIBLE, Mr. BROOKE, 
Mr. Bt11U>ICK, Mr. CHURCH, Mr. EAGLE• 
TON, Mr. HARRIS, Mr. HART, Mr. 
HARTKE, Mr. '.HATFIELD, Mr. HUGHES, 
Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. McCARTHY, Mr. 
MCGEE, Mr. McGOVERN, Mr. MANS• 
FIELD, Mr. MONDALE, Mr. MONTOYA, 
Mr. Moss. Mr. MUSKIE, Mr. NELSON, 
Mr. PEAasON, and Mr. YOUNG of 
Ohio): 

S. 500. A bill to amend the Internal Reve
nue Code of 1964 so as to limit the amount 
of deductions attributable to the business of 
farming which may be used to offset non
farm income; to the Committee on Finance. 

(See the remarks of Mr. METcALF when he 
introduced the above b!ll, which appear un
der a separate heading.) 

By Mr. COTI'ON: 
S . 501. A bill for the relief of Anna De

Angelis; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. COTTON (for himself and Mr. 

MCINTYRE): 
S.502. A bill for the relief of the town of 

Weare, N.H.; to the Committee on the Judici
ary. 

By Mr. HATFIELD (for himself, Mr. 
CooK, Mr. DoLE, Mr. GOLDWATER, 
Mr. McGoVERN, Mr. NELSON, Mr. 
PACKWOOD, Mr. PROUTY, and Mr. 
SCHWEIKEB) : 

s. 503. A bill to provide for meeting the 
manpower needs of the Armed Forces of the 
United States through a completely volun
tary system of enlistments, and to !Urther 
improve. upgrade, and strengthen such 
Armed Forces, and for other purposes; to 
the Committee on Armed Services. 

(See the remarks of Mr. HATFIELI) when he 
introduced the above bill, which appear un
der a separate heading.) 

By Mr. EAGLETON: 
S. 504. A bill for the relief of Dr. Vlrgllio 

P. Dumadag; 
S. 505. A bill for the relief of Dr. Jose Nel

son Ceballos; 
S. 506. A bill for the relief of Drs. Suresh B. 

and Aruna S . Patel; and 
S. 607. A bill for the relief of Dr. Jaime 

and Mrs. Judith Jaramillo; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. HARRIS (!or himself, Mr. BAYH, 
Mr. BROOKE, Mr. BYRD of West Vir
ginia, Mr. CRANSTON, Mr. Fur.BRIGHT, 
Mr. GRAVEL, Mr. HART, Mr. HARTKE, 
Mr. HATFIELD, Mr. HUGHES, Mr. 
!NOUYE, Mr. JACKSON, Mr. JAVITS, 
Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. MAGNUSON, Mr. 
MANSFIELD, Mr. McCARTHY, Mr. Mc
GEE, Mr. McGOVERN, Mr. METCALF, 
Mr. MONDALE, Mr. MONTOYA, Mr. 
Moss, Mr. MusKIE, Mr. NELSON, Mr. 

PASTORE, Mr. PERCY, Mr. RANDOLPH, 
Mr. TYDINGS, Mr. YARBOROUGH, Mr. 
YOUNG of Ohio, and Mr. WILLIAMS 
of New Jersey) : 

s. 508. A bill to provide !or the estaiblish
ment of the National Foundation for the So
cial SCiences in order to promote research, 
educaition, training and scholarship in such 
sciences; to the Committee on Labor and 
Public Welfare. 

("See the remarks ot Mr. HAR1Us when he 
introduced the above bill, which appear un
der a separate heading.) 

By Mr.SCOTT: 
S. 509. A blll for the relief of Sapat 

Mitrani; 
S. 510. A blll for the relief of Stella Dri

bensky; 
S. 511. A bill for the relief of Dr. Seung 

ChulKarl; 
S . 512. A bill for the relief of Umberto 

D'Amario; 
S. 513. A bill for the relief of Pasqualino 

Corrado; 
S. 614. A bill for the relief of Salvatore 

Butta; 
S. 516. A bill for the relief of Giustino 

Tucci; 
S. 516. A bill for the relief of Dr. Rahim 

Karjoo and bis wife, Shahin Dokht Hodjat 
Karjoo; 

S. 517. A bill for the relief of Maria Adela 
Foos; 

S. 518. A bill for the relief of Giacomo 
Fiorello; 

S. 519. A blll for the relief of Rosa Cop
polecchia; 

S. 520. A bill for the relief of Comasia De 
Tommaso; and 

S. 521. A bill for the relief of Edith Berken
feld, executrix of the estate of Sidney Berken
feld, for the benefit of Arlene Coats, a 
former partnership, consisting of the late 
Sidney Berkenfeld and Benjamin Prepon; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. JACKSON: 
S. 522. A bi11 relating to the Indian re

volving loan fund and the Indian heirship 
land problem; 

8. 523. A bi11 to provide for guarantee 
and insurance of loans to Indians and 
Indian organizations; and 

S. 524. A bill to provide for the coopera
tion between the Secretary of the Interior 
and the States with respect to the future 
regulation of surface mlning operations, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs. 

(See the remarks of Mr. JACKSON when he 
introduced the above bills, which appear 
under separate headings.) 

By Mr. SPARKMAN: 
S. 526. A bi11 to amend the Internal Reve

nue Code of 1954 to permit Individuals re
ceiving civil service retirement annuities to 
elect to have Income tax deducted and with
held from their annuity payments; to the 
Committee on Finance. 

S . 526. A b111 to amend the Civil Service 
Retirement Act, as amended, to provide that 
accumulated sick leave be credited to the 
retirement fund or that the Individual be 
reimbursed; to the Committee on Post Of
fice and Civil Service. 

By Mr. SPARKMAN (by request) : 
S . 527. A bill to amend and extend laws 

relating to housing and urban development, 
and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on Banking and Currency. 

(See the remarks Of. Mr. SPARKMAN when 
he Introduced the above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. SPARKMAN (for himself and 
Mr. ALLEN): 

S . 528. A bill to provide that the reservoir 
formed by the lock and dam referred to as 
the "Millers Ferry lock and dam" on the 
Alabama River, Ala., shall hereafter be known 
as the W1lliam "Bill" Dannelly Reservoir; 
to the Committee on Public Works. 

(See the remarks of Mr. SPARKMAN when 

he introduced the above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. PROXMIRE: 
S. 529. A bill for the relief of Wilhelm J. 

Brendel; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. MOSS: 

S. 530. A bill to amend title II of the So
cial Security Act to increase the annual 
amount Individuals are permitted to earn 
without suffering deductions from the ln
suran-ce benefits payable to them under such 
title; to the Committee on Finance. 

S. 531. A blll to establish the Capitol Ree! 
National Park In the State of Utah; and 
, S. 532. A bill to establish the Arches Na
tional Park In the State of Utah; to the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. 

(See the remarks of Mr. Moss when he 
introduced the above bills, which appear un
der separate headings.) 

By Mr. CASE: 
S. 533. A bill for the relief of Barbara 

Rogerson Marmor; to the Committee on the 
Jud!iclary. 

By Mr.MURPHY: 
S. 634. A bill for the relief of Cecil Henry 

Wyant; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. SCOT!': 

S. 535. A bill for the relief of Kwong Sui 
Chu; 

s. 536. A blll for the relief of Heather 
Gwendolyn Boyd-Monk; 

S. 537. A blll for the relief of Noriko Susan 
Duke (Nakano); and 

S. 538. A bill for the relief of Natale Tomas
sini; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. ANDERSON (for himself and 
Mrs. SMITH (by request): 

S. 539. A bill to authorize appropriations to 
the National Aeronautics and Space Admin
istration for research and development, con
struction of facllltles, and research and pro
gram management, and for other purposes; 
to the Committee on Aeronautical and Space 
Sciences. 

(See the remarks of Mr. ANDERSON when he 
introduced the above blll, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. JACKSON: 
S. 540. A bill for the relief of Yuda Gala

zan and Tamar Gala.zan; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. JACKSON (for himself and Mr. 
MAGNUSON) (by request): 

S. 541. A bill to provide for the 'termination 
of Federal supervision over the property of 
the Confederated Tribes of Colville Indians 
located in the State of Washington and the 
individual members thereof, and !or other 
purposes; to the Committee on Interior and 
Insular Affairs. 

(See the remarks of Mr. JACKSON when he 
introduced the above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. ANDERSON (for himself, Mr. 
FuLBRIGHT and Mr. SCOTT): 

S. 542. A bill to establish rates of compen
sation for certain positions within the 
Smithsonian Institution; to the Committee 
on Post Office and Civil Service. 

(See the remarks of Mr. ANDERSON when 
he Introduced the above bi11, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. McCLELLAN: 
S. 543. A bill !or the general revision of the 

Copyright Law, title 17 of the United States 
Code, and for other purposes; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

(See the remarks of Mr. McCLELLAN when 
he introduced the above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. MUSKIB: 
S. 544. A bill to amend the Federal Water 

Pollution Control Act, as amended, and for 
other purposes; to the Committee on Public 
Works. 

(See the remarks of Mr. MusKIE when he 
introduced the above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. TYDINGS (for himself, Mr. 
ERVIN, and Mr. HRUSKA) : 

S. 545. A bill to amend section 9 of the 
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District of Columbia Ball Agency Act; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

(See the remarks of Mr. TYDINGS when he 
introduced the above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. TYDINGS: 
s. 546. A blll to amend the Ball Reform 

Act of 1966 to authorize the conditional re
lease or commitment to custody of certain 
persons charged with the commission of an 
ofl'ense punishable as a felony, and for other 
purposes; and 

S. 547. A bUl to amend section 3148 of title 
18, United States Code !n order to restrict 
the release of any person who ls accused of 
a capital ofl'ense or who has been convicted of 
any ofl'ense in a court of the United States 
and is awaiting sentence or has filed an ap
peal or a petition for writ of certiorari; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

(See the remarks of Mr. TYDINGS when he 
introduced the above bUls, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr.McGEE: 
S. 548. A bUl for the relief of Hon Ming 

Au Yeung; 
S. 549. A b!ll for the relief of Kwok Yuen 

Wong; 
S. 550. A bUl for the relief of Lai Chung; 
S. 551. A bUl for the relief of Ming Yeh Lee; 
S . 552. A bUl for the relief of Ah Shyh 

Wang; 
S. 553. A bUl for the relief of Chan Kwun 

Po; 
S. 554. A bUl for the relief of Ping Cheung 

Kan; and 
S. 555. A bUl for the relief of Yau Chan; 

to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. McGEE (for himself and Mr. 

HANSEN): 
S. 556. A bUl to provide for the appor

tionment of funds in payment of a judge
ment in favor of the Shoshone Tribe in con
solidated docket Nos. 326--D, 326--E, 326--F, 
326--G, 326--H, 366, and 367 before the Indian 
Claims Commission, and for other purposes; 
to the Committee on Interior and Insular 
Afl'a!rs. 

(See the remarks of Mr. McGEE when he 
Introduced the above b!ll, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. ALLOT!': 
s. 557. A b!ll for the relief of Michael D. 

Manemann; and 
S. 558. A blll for the relief of Dr. Leo Hsueh; 

to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. JACKSON (for himself and Mr. 

MAGNUSON) (by request) : 
S. 559. A blll to authorize the purchase, 

sale, exchange, mortgage, and long-term leas
ing of land by the Tulalip Tribes of Wash
ington; to the Committee on Interior and 
Insular Afl'a!rs. 

(See the remarks of Mr. JACKSON when he 
Introduced the above blll, which appear un
der a separate heading.) 

By Mr. BIBLE (for himself and Mr. 
DIRKSEN): 

S. 560. A blll to provide for the establish
ment of the Will!am Howard Taft National 
Historic Site; to the Committee on Interior 
and Insular Afl'alrs. 

(See the remarks of Mr. BmLE when he 
introduced the above blll, which appear un
der a separate heading.) 

By Mr. HANSEN: 
S. 561. A bUl to amend section 131 of title 

23 of the United States Code; to the Com
mittee on Public Works. 

(See the remarks of Mr. HANSEN when he 
introduced the above bill, which appear un
der a separa te heading.) 

By Mr. McGOVERN (for himself and 
Mr. HART, Mr. MCCARTHY, Mr. MET· 
CALF, and Mr. YOUNG of Ohio) : 

S. 562. A blll to assure to every American a 
full opportunity to h ave adequate employ
ment, housing, and education, free from an y 
discrimination on account of race, color, re
ligion, or n a tional origin, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on Labor and Pub
lic Welfare. 

(See the remarks of Mr. McGOVERN when 
he introduced the above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota: 
S. 563. A bill for the relief of Lau Yiu Dak; 

to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. FONG: 

S. 564. A b!ll for the relief of Mrs. Irene 0 . 
Queja; 

S. 565. A bill for the relief of Franc!o B. 
Bonilla, Valerio B. Bonilla, Agapito B. Bo
n!lla, and Mariano B. Bonllla; and 

S. 566. A bill for the relief of Chao Tang 
Shan; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. COOPER (for himself and Mr. 
COOK) : 

S. 567. A bill to provide for the appoint
ment of additional district judges for the 
eastern and western districts of Kentucky; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

(See the remarks of Mr. COOPER when he 
introduced the above bill, which appear un
der a separate heading.) 

By Mr. JACKSON: 
S.J. Res. 24. Joint resolution to provide for 

the administration and development of 
Pennsylvania Avenue as a national historic 
site; to the Committee on Interior and In
sular Afl'alrs. 

S. 494-INTRODUCTION OF BILL TO 
REFORM THE DECENNIAL CENSUS 

Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, next year, 
1970, the Bureau of the Census will begin 
again its decennial task of sending out 
the census takers and questionnaires 
through the mail. They have been doing 
this same job, and generally admirably, 
since the first census in 1790. However, 
I, as have many other Members of the 
Oongress, have been made cognizant of 
the many changes that the Bureau of the 
Census has taken upon itself to make in 
the number and content of questions 
asked during the survey. 

There has been a great change from 
the questions actually asked in the 1960 
survey to the questions proposed to be 
asked next year. In 1960, there were 
some 17 questions asked; in 1970, there 
will be 21 mandatory questions. Even 
more, on the 20-percent sample ques
tionnaires to be answered by 16 million 
American households, there were 56 
questions in 1960; there are to be 67 
subjects in 1970. In view of these cir
cumstances, this question can be legiti
mately raised: Has the decennial census 
become too comprehensive, too search
ing, or even too prying, into our private 
lives, both in terms of scope and content? 

Over the past year, I, like many other 
Members of Congress, have received a 
considerable number of complaints from 
Americans of all walks of life concerning 
the current plans for the coming census. 
In addition to their strongly voiced ob
jections over the number of questions 
that will be required to answer in the 
census, these concerned Americans con
tend that many of the questions slated 
to be asked in the census are far too 
personal in nature and constitute a seri
ous violation of privacy. Furthermore, 
they contend that many of the questions 
are not really essential to the basic pur
pose of the census; namely, the enumer
ation of the population of the Nation 
every 10 years, as provided in the Consti
tution, for purposes of apportioning the 
House of Representatives. 

With marked changes that have taken 
place in the character of our Nation over 
the years, I am certain that none of those 
critical of the Census Bureau's plans for 
the 1970 census would advocate that the 
Census Bureau be required by law to con
fine the scope of the decennial census to 
a simple population count. Nevertheless, 
it does appear that we have reached a 
point where some restraint must be exer
cised concerning the scope and content 
of the decennial census. 

What the legislation that I introduce 
would do is require the Secretary of 
Commerce to review the questions which 
have been proposed by the Bureau of 
the Census and allow only those ques
tions which he deemed essential to ac
complishing the purposes of the census. 
It would, therefore, require that any 
question not essential, and I emphasize 
essential, would be deleted or made op
tional. In this way, we can maintain the 
purposes of the census without it becom
ing a burden on the population at large. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill CS. 494) to amend section 
14Ha> of title 13, United States Code, 
relating to the census, was received, read 
twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on Post Office and Civil 
Service. 

S. 500-INTRODUCTION OF BILL-
LIMITATION OF DEDUCTIONS AT
TRIBUTABLE TO FARMING 
Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, in the 

second session of the 90th Congress, I 
introduced S. 4059, a bill designed to re
move the inequities between legitimate 
farm operators and taxpayers who are 
in the business of farming mainly be
cause of the tax advantages that serve 
to put their nonfarm income in a lower 
tax bracket. It was my announced hope 
then that introduction of the bill before 
Congress adjourned last year would pro
vide the impetus for an exchange of 
views among all interested business and 
farm groups in preparation for hearings 
early this session. 

This legislation now has the support 
of all those who are sincerely interested 
in the working farmers of our Nation. 
For example, the principle of the bill 
has the full support of the National 
Farmers Union, the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, the National 
Grange, the National Farmers Organiza
tion, the Farmland Industries Coopera
tive, the National Association of Farm
er Elected Committeemen, and the Mid
Continent Farmers Association-for
merly known as the Missouri Farmers 
Association. Last year both the Treasury 
and Agriculture Departments submit ted 
reports to the Senate Finance Commit
tee, citing the need for legislation of this 
type. 

Today, I am reintroducing this legis
lation with the knowledge that during 
the adjournment period, purposeful dis
cussion has taken place as I both hoped 
and anticipated. In the Senate, I am 
joined by a bipartisan group of 23 other 
Senators as cosponsors. These cospons
ors are Senators BAYH, BIBLE, BROOKE, 
BURDICK, CHURCH, EAGLETON, HARRIS, 
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HART, HARTKE, HATFIELD, HUGHES, KEN
NEDY, McCARTHY, McGEE, McGOVERN, 
MANSFIELD, MONDALE, MONTOYA, Moss. 
MUSKIE, NELSON, PEARSON, and YOUNG 
of Ohio. Last session, companion legis
lation was introduced in the House and 
that legislation 1s being reintroduced 
again tomorrow. 

The bill that was introduced last Sep
tember is basically the same bill that I 
am reintroducing today. However, the 
new bill does reflect the constructive sug
gestions that have been presented during 
the adjournment period. I shall take a 
few moments now to review the substance 
of the bill itself and then give some exam
ples of the suggestions that have been 
incorporated into the bill as a result of 
discussion that took place during the 
adjournment period. 

First, the bill again permits farm 
losses to be offset in full against nonfarm 
income up to $15,000 for those whose 
nonfarm income does not exceed that 
amount. This means that persons not 
only engaged in farming but also em
ployed, perhaps on a part-time basis in 
a neighboring town, will be entirely un
affected by the limitation that is pro
vided in this bill. 

Second, for those with nonfarm in
come in excess of $15,000, the amount 
against which the farm losses may be 
offset is reduced dollar for dollar for in
come above $15,000 . In other words, 
those with nonfarm income of $30,000 or 
more cannot generally offset farm losses 
against their nonfarm income. 

An important exception to this rule 
is being retained in the new bill. Once 
again, the bill in no event prevents the 
deduction of farm losses to the extent 
they relate to taxes, interest, casualty 
losses, losses from drought, and losses 
from the sale of farm property. An ex
ception is made for these deductions 
since they are in general deductions 
which would be allowed to anyone hold
ing property without regard to whether 
it was being used in farming or because 
they represent deductions which are 
clearly beyond the control of the farmer; 
such as, losses from casualty and drought. 

Even if farm losses should be denied 
under the provisions I have explained 
up to, this point, they still will be avail
able as offsets against farm income 
for the prior 3 years and the subsequent 
5 years. In this case, however, they may 
not exceed the income from farming in 
those other years. 

The limitation on the deduction of 
farm losses is not to apply to the tax
payer who is willing to follow with re
spect to his farming income, account
ing rules which apply generally to other 
taxpayers; that is, using inventories in 
determining taxable income and treat
ing as capital items-but subject to 
depreciation in most cases-all expendi
tures which are properly treated as capi
tal items rather than treating them as 
expenses fully deductible in the current 
year. 

This last provision merely provides an 
oppartunity for those who would other
wise distort the farm economy to follow 
instead regularly established, generally 
applicable accounting rules. No incen
tive to shift to an accrual accounting 
system is provided by the bill for any-

one who derives his income largely from 
farming, or even from nonfarm income 
if it does not exceed $15,000 a year. It 
is fully recognized that bona fide farm
ers have good reasons for not always 
following accrual accounting methods 
and there is no intent here, directly or 
implied, to make a change in this re
spect. 

The dollar figure as to the exact 
amount of nonfarm income against 
which farm income may be offset repre
sents an analysis of available statistics 
as well as discussion generated by the 
introduction of this legislation in the 
90th Congress. Substantially all of the 
provisions of the bill I am introducing 
today represent the suggestions con
tained in the reports of the Treasury 
and Agriculture Departments of last 
year. 

Mr. President, so that other Senators 
may compare the suggestions contained 
in those reports to the bill which I intro
duce today, I ask unanimous consent 
that the full text of those reports be 
printed at this point in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the reparts 
were ordered to be printed in the REC
ORD, as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D.C., July 5, 1968. 

Hon. RUSSELL B. LoNG, 
Chairman, Committee on Finance, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D .C. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Thia ls in reply to 
your request of November 2, 1967, for a report 
on S. 2613, a bill "To amend the Internal 
Revenue Code o! 1954 to provide that farm
ing losses 1ncW'Ted by persons who are not 
qualified !armers may not be used to offset 
nonfarm income"; to your request of Febru
ary 19, 1968, for a report on Amendment No. 
529, a technical amendment to S. 2613; to 
your request of May 9, 1968, for a report on 
S. 3443; and to your request of June 20, 1968, 
for a report on Amendment 853 to S. 3443. 
S. 3443 has purposes s1m1lar to S. 2613 but 
differs in some of the details. 

These bills are designed to capture some 
of the taxes avoided by some individuals with 
sizeable Income from sources other than agri
culture, who operate farm enterprises at a 
loss and deduct farm losses from their income 
from other sources. It would accomplish this 
objective by providing that taxpayers en
gaged in the business of farming, but who 
did not have farming as their principal 
business activity as defined In the law, could 
deduct farm expenses only to the extent of 
their gross farm income. 

The Department of Agriculture Is certainly 
In agreement with the objectives of these 
bills. We believe that there are serious prob
lems In the area of the tax treatment of 
farm income, and that these problems can be 
remedied, However, we !eel that certain mod
ifications in these bills would help to achieve 
their objectives more effectively, and at the 
same time would minimize other potential 
problems. 

Perhaps the most Important problem under 
these bUls would be the effect on low-income 
farmers. Many of these farmers also hold 
nonfarm jobs, and off-farm income Is often 
their most Important source of livelihood. 
Under the proposed legislation, it would ap
pear that these farmers would not be per
Inltted to offset farm losses against income 
from their nonfarm jobs In years In which 
they lost money on the farm. Such a provi
sion would have serious effects on present 
efforts to ameliorate rural poverty. 

We believe the objectives o! this blll could 
be accompllshed more effectively 1! certain 
modifications were made. We recommend 

placing a reasonable cell1ng on the amount 
of nonfarm income which could be offset by 
farm losses In any one year. I! there were 
excess farm losses, they could be carried 
backward and forward to offset farm income, 
but no other income, of other years. Thus, 
no matter what the source of the nonfarm 
income, excess farm deductions arising from 
the special farm tax accounting rules would 
not be perlnltted to offset it. The ordinary 
farmer incurring a loss would be protected 
under this approach In two ways: First, by 
allowing a llmlted deduction for farm losses, 
an ordinary farmer who must take part-time 
or seasonal employment to supplement his 
income would not be deprived o! his farm 
loss deductions. Second, the carryover and 
carryback provisions would be available to 
absorb large one-time losses. In other words, 
the provisions would, in operation, affect only 
taxpayers with relatively large amounts o! 
nonfarm income, that Is, Individuals who do 
not have to depend on their !arm income for 
an adeqaute living standard. 

It would seem appropriate, however, to ex
clude from the definition o! farm losses some 
kinds o! farm expenses. One group of such 
expenses would include taxes and interest, 
which are generally deductible whether or 
not they are attributable to an income-pro
ducing activity. A second group would In
clude casualty and abandonment losses and 
expenses and losses arising from drought. 
These events are generally not in the tax
payer's control and disallowance of the loss 
or expense could create an undue hardship 
for the taxpayer. These same losses and ex
penses are now excluded from the operation 
o! Section 270, which excludes losses in con
nection with a hobby operation. 

The special position of farm losses for tax 
purposes which this bill 1s designed to change 
arises from the use o! cash accounting proce
dures by individuals and corporations with 
large incomes from nonfarm sources who also 
engage in farming. The cash accounting 
method does not properly match income and 
expenses !or these firms and individuals. For 
example, the !allure to use an inventory 
method where goods on hand at a year's end 
are o! considerable value can slgniflcantly 
overstate losses. However, the present farm 
tax advantages do not apply to a taxpayer 
who adopts an accrual method of accounting 
and capitalizes expenses. Therefore, we rec
ommend that the scope of this bill la limited 
to those taxpayers who elect to use the cash 
accounting procedures. 

This Department is now studying the 
problem o! corporation activity in agricul
ture, with the objective o! obta1n1ng better 
information on both its extent and its prob
able effects. We do not believe, however, that 
it ls necessary to wait for the completion o! 
this study to recommend modifications in 
the tax treatment of corporations engaged 
in farming. Simple equity would seem to us 
to dictate that corporations be covered under 
this proposed legislation in the same manner 
as are individual farmers and farms run by 
a partnership. To do otherwise would be to 
open up new posslbll1tles for tax avoidance 
through changes in legal form of organiza
tion, and raise the danger of attendant prob
lems o! distortions in our econolnlc organi
zation due solely to attempts to claim tax 
advantages. 

This Department ls informed that the 
Treasury Department ls making s1m1lar rec
ommendations with respect to changes in 
the language of S. 2613. We strongly urge 
passage of legislation which el1m1nates ex
isting "farm tax havens" for individuals and 
corporations with substantial nonfarm 
incomes. 

The Bureau of the Budget advises that 
there ts no objection to the presentation 
o! this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
ORVILLE L. FREEMAN, 

Secretary. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 

Washington, D.C., July 11, 1968. 
Hon. RUSSELL B. LONG, 
Chafrman, Commfttee on Ffnance, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to your 
request for the Treasury Department's views 
on S. 2613, a blll "To amend the Internal 
Revenue Code o! 1954 to provide that farming 
losses incurred by persons who are not bona 
fide !armers may not be used to offset non
farm income", as lt would be amended by 
Amendment No. 629. I note that S. 3443, 
while differing in many respects, ls designed 
to deal With the same subject and has been 
referred to your Committee. 

The objective o! S. 2613 ls to ellmlnate the 
provlslons which presently grant high bracket 
taxpayers substantial tax benefits from the 
operation of certain types of farms on a part
time basis. These taxpayers, whose primary 
economic activity ls other than farming, car
ry on limited farming activities such as citrus 
farming or cattle raising. By electing the spe
cial farm accounting rules-which were de
veloped to ease the bookkeeping chores for 
ordinary farmers-these high bracket taxpay
ers show farm "tax losses" which are not true 
economic losses. These "tax losses" are then 
deducted from their other income resulting 
in large tax savings. Moreover, these "tax 
losses" frequently represent the coat of cre
ating a farm asset (i.e., the cost of ralsing a 
breeding herd) which Will ultimately be sold 
and the proceeds (including the part repre
senting a recoupment of the previously de
ducted expenses) taxed only at lower capital 
gains rates. Thus, deductions are set off 
against ordinary income, while the sale price 
of the resulting assets represents capital gain. 
The essence of the bill ls to deny high bracket 
part-time farmers the ablllty to use the gen
erous farm tax accounting rules to reduce 
taxes on their non-farm income. 

When a taxpayer purchases and operates 
a farm for tax purposes, it inevitably leads 
to a distortion of the farm economy. The 
tax benefits allow an individual to operate 
a farm at an economic breakeven or even a 
loss and still realize a profit. For example, for 
a top bracket taxpayer, where a deduction ls 
associated with eventual capital gains in
come, each $1.00 of deduction means an im· 
mediate tax savings of 70 cents to be offset in 
the future by only 25 cents of tax. This can
not help but result in a distortion of the 
farm economy, especially for the ordinary 
farmer who depends on his farm to produce 
the income needed to support h1m and hls 
family. 

This distortion may be evidenced in vari
ous ways: For one, the attractive farm tax 
benefits available to wealthy persons have 
caused them to bid up the price of farm land 
beyond that which would prevail in a nor
mal farm economy. Furthermore, because of 
the present tax rules, the ordinary farmer 
must compete in the market place with these 
wealthy farm owners who may consider a 
farm proflt---in the economic sense--unnec
essary for their purposes. Statistics show a 
clear predominance of farm losses over farm 
gains among high-bracket taxpayers with in
come from other sources. 

The Treasury Departme.nt supports the ob
jective of S. 2613, but suggests certain modi
fications ln lts operation. There ls attached 
a memorandum which, in more detail, de
scribe the problem involved, the reasons for 
the Treasury's position and its recommended 
changes. 

The Bureau of the Budget has advlsed the 
Treasury Department that there ls no ob
jection from the standpoint of the Admln
lstration's program to the presentation of 
this report. 

Sincerely yours, 
STANLEY S. SURREY, 

Assistant Secretary. 

AN ANALYSIS OF s. 2613 AND THE FARM: Loss 
PBoBLEM 

The objective of s. 2618 is to remove cer
tain unjustified tax benefits available to 
high bracket taxpayers whose primary eco
nomic activity ls other than farming through 
the operation of cattle and other farming 
actlvltles on a part-time basis. This memo
randum describes the general tax problem 
involved; and then discusses the remedy 
offered by S. 2613.• 

The Treasury Department supports the 
objectives of S. 2613, but suggests certain 
modlflcatlons in its operation. 

1. GENERAL BACKGROUND 

Method of accounting.-There are two 
principal methods of accounting used in re
porting business income for tax purposes. 
In general, those businesses which do not 
involve the production or sale of merchandise 
may use the cash method. Under it, income 
ls reported when received in cash or its 
equivalent, and expenses are deducted when 
paid in cash or its equivalent. 

On the other hand, in businesses where 
the production or sale of merchandise ls a 
significant factor, income can be properly 
reflected only 1f the costs of the merchandise 
are deducted in the accounting period in 
which the income from Its sale ls realized. 
Th1s ls accomplished by recording costs when 
incurred and sales when made, and includ
ing in Inventory those costs attributable to 
unsold goods on hand at year's end. Deduc
tion of the costs included in inventory must 
be deferred until the goods to which they 
relate are sold and ls not permitted when the 
costs are incurred. Thus, under this method 
of accounting, income from sales of inven
tory and the costs of producing or purchasing 
such Inventory are matched in the same 
accounting period thereby properly reflecting 
income. 

Farmers, however, have been excepted from 
these general rules. Even in those cases where 
inventories are a material factor, they have 
historically been permitted to use the cash 
accounting method and ignore their year
end inventories of crops, cattle, etc. This has 
resulted in an inaccurate reflection of their 
annual income since expenditures are fully 
deducted in the year Incurred, notwithstand
ing the fact that the assets produced by those 
expenditures (Inventories) are not sold, and 
the income not reported, until a later year. 

Capitalization of costs.-Farmers are also 
permitted another liberal tax accounting 
rule. In most businesses, the cost of con
struction an asset (Including maintenance 
of the asset prior to Its being used In the 
business) ls a capital expenditure which may 
not be deducted as incurred but may be re
covered only by depreciation over the useful 
life of the asset. In this manner, the cost of 
the asset ls matched with the Income earned 
by the asset. Farmere, however, have been 
permitted to deduct some admittedly capital 
costs as they are Incurred. For example, a 
citrus grove may not bear a commercial crop 
until 6 or 7 years after it has been planted. 
Yet, the farmer may elect to deduct as in
curred all costs of ralsing the grove to a 
producing state even though such expendi
tures are capital in nature. Slmllarly, the 
capital nature of expenditures associated 
with the raising of livestock held for breed
ing may be ignored and the expenditures 
may be deducted currently. These premature 
deductions frequently result in artificial tax 
losses. 

The problem.-These liberal deviations 
from good accounting practices were per
mitted for farm operation in order to spare 

1 The sponsor of S. 2613 has also offered 
Amendment No. 529. The proposed amend
ment Is a minor technical change which does 
not affect the substance of the blll. The 
amendment has been considered In this 
analysis. 

the ordinary farmer the bookkeeping chores 
associated with inventories and accrual 
accounting. 

However, many high bracket taxpayers, 
whose primary economic activity ls other 
than farming, carry on 11m1ted farming ac
tlvltles such as citrus farming or cattle rals
lng. By electing the special farm accounting 
rules which allow premature deductions, 
many of these high bracket taxpayers 
show farm losses which are not true eco
nomic losses. These "tax losses" are then 
deducted from their other high bracket in· 
come resulting in large tax savings. More
over, these "tax losses" which arise from 
deductions taken because of capital costs or 
Inventory costs usually thus represent an 
investment in farm assets rather than funds 
actually lost. This investment quite often 
wlll ultimately be sold and taxed only at low 
capital gains rates. Thus, deductions are set 
off against ordinary income, while the sale 
price of the resulting assets represents capi
tal gain. The gain ls usually the entire sales 
price since the full cost of creating the asset 
has previously been deducted against ordi
nary income. 

Examples.-Under the present rules, 1f the 
taxpayer has chosen not to capitalize ralslng 
costs and also does not use an inventory 
method of accounting, he may deduct as in
curred all the expenses of raising a breeding 
herd. These include breeding fees, costs of 
feed, and other expenses attributable to the 
growth of the herd. During the development 
of the herd, there ls relatively little income 
realized to offset these expenses with the re
sult that "tax losses" are incurred which 
may be used to offset the taxpayer's non
farm income. When the herd has reached its 
optimum size, a taxpayer seeking the maxi
mum tax savings WUl sell the entire herd. 
If he does, he may report the entire proceeds 
of the sale as capital gain. 

The dollars and cents value of this tax 
treatment can readily be seen through a 
simple example. Assume that the expenses of 
raising the herd are $200,000. If the taxpayer 
ls in the top tax bracket, the current deduc
tion of these expenses will produce a tax sav
ings of $140,000. On the sale of the herd, 
however, the entire sales price, including the 
$200,000 representing the recovery of these 
expenses, WUl be taxable only at the 26 per
cent capital gains rate. The capital gains 
tax on $200,000 ls $50,000; or less than half 
the tax savings realized in the earlier years. 
Thus, the taxpayer in this situation would 
realize a $90,000 tax profit from a transaction 
which economically ls merely a break-even. 

In the typical situation, the taxpayer wlll 
then begin the entire cycle again by starting 
a new breeding herd which produces more 
losses and which ls later sold at capital gains 
rates. 

Slmllar advantages are available to one 
who develops citrus groves, fruit orchards, 
vineyards, and slmllar ventures. These as
sets require several years to mature; how
ever, the development costs, such as the costs 
of water, fertilizer, cultivation, pruning, and 
spraying may be deducted as Incurred and 
before the venture produces any income. 
When the operation has reached the stage 
where it ls ready to begin producing on a 
profitable basls, the orchard, grove, or vine
yard Is frequently sold in a transaction which 
quallfles for the lower capital gains tax rates. 
Meanwhile, the expenses incurred in the 
yea.re prior to the sale have been used to 
create "tax losses" which have been offset 
against high-bracket ordinary income from 
other occupations. 

Effect of tax benefits on farm economy.
When a taxpayer purchases and operates a 
farm for tax purposes, It leads to a distortlo:u 
of the farm economy. The tax benefits allow 
an individual to operate a farm at an eco
nomic breakeven or even loss and still realize 
a profit. For example, for a top bracket tax
payer, where a deduction ls associated with 
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eventual capital gains income, each $1.00 of 
deduction means an immediate tax savings 
of 70 cents to be o:fl'set in the future by only 
25 cents of tax. This cannot help but result 
in a. distortion of the farm economy, espe
cially for the ordinary farmer who depends 
on his farm to produce the income needed to 
support him and his family. 

This distortion may be evidenced in var
ious ways: For one, the attractive farm tax 
benefits available to wealthy persons have 
ca.used them to bid up the price of fa.rm land 
beyond tha.t which would prevall in a. normal 
farm economy. Furthermore, because of the 
present tax rules, the ordinary farmer must 
compete in the market place with these 
wealthy farm owners who may consider a 
farm proflt--ln the economic sense--unnec
essary for their purposes. 

Scope of the problem.-Sta.tlstlcs show a. 
clear predominance of fa.rm losses over farm 
gains among high-bracket taxpayers with in
come from other sources. The simplest sta
tistics are: In 1965, am9ng taxpayers with 
less than $50,000 of adjusted gross income, 
total farm profits were $5.1 blllion and total 
farm losses were $1.7 blllion; about a. five-to
two ra·t io of profits to losses. Among tax
payers with adjusted gross income between 
$50,000 and $500,000, profits and losses were 
in an approximate one-to-one ratio. How
ever, among taxpayers with adjusted gross 
income over $500,000, total farm profits were 
$2 mi111on and total farm losses were $14 
mllllon, a more than seven-to-one ratio in 
the other direction-that ls, losses to profits. 

Conclusion.-These data demonstrate the 
scope and seriousness of the problem. The 
fact ls that our tax laws have spawned arti
ficial tax profit s and have distorted the farm 
economy. S. 2613 ls one avenue to a solution 
to this problem. The Treasury Department 
supports its objectives and the general ap
proach it takes. The blll does, however, pre
sent certain operational problems discussed 
below. Where appropriate, we have suggested 
an alternative to overcome the difficulty. 

2 . AN ANALYSIS OF S . 2613 

The essence of the blll ls to deny wealthy 
part- time farmers the ablUty to use the gen
erous farm accounting rules to reduce taxes 
on their non-farm Income. To accomplish 
this, the blll would add a new section to the 
Internal Revenue Code which, in the case of 
taxpayers who are not "bona fide farmers"• 
as defined in the blll, would disallow as an 
o:fl'set to ot her Income in any taxable year, 
the excess of all deductions attributable to 
the business or farming over the aggregate 
gross income derived from the business of 
f arming in that year. 

A bona fide farmer ls defined as an in
dividual (A) whose principal business activ
ity ls the carrying on of farming operations 
or (B) who ls engaged In the business of 
farming as the principal source of his live
lihood or (C) who ls the spouse of an indi
vidual who falls under (A) or (B). A corpora
tion would be considered a bona fide farmer 
if 80 percent or more of its stock were owned 
by individuals who are also bona fide farmers. 

D efini t ion al problems.-The blll thus 
would limit the tax benefits of farm losses 
to a defined group. In the Treasury Depart
ment's opinion , this approach will lead to 
administrative difficulty because the mean
ings of the defining phrases such as "prin-

• Taxpayers who were not bona fide farmers 
when a farming enterprise was acquired but 
who became bona fide farmers by the end 
of the second taxable year following the year 
of acquisition would qualify as such from 
the time of acquisition. There are also ex
ceptions for a. farming enterprise acquired 
from a. decedent, acquired by foreclosure, or 
acquired in the ordinary course of carrying 
on the trade or business of buying or selling 
real property. 

cipa.l business activity" and "principal 
source of livelihood" are not susceptible of 
precise definition, and therefore, will in
evitably lead to much controversy and per
haps litigation. 

As an alternative, we suggest placing a. cell
ing on the amount of nonfarm income 
which could be o:fl'set by fa.rm losses in any 
one year. If there were excess farm losses, 
they could be carried backward and forward 
to o:fl'set farm income, but no other Income, 
of other yea.rs. I! part of a. taxpayer's in
come for a. year consists of ca.pita.I gains, his 
carryover of excess farm deductions would 
be reduced by the excluded half of his capi
tal gains income. No matter what the source 
of the nonfarm income, excess !a.rm deduc
tions a.rising from the specie.I farm tax ac
counting rules would not be permitted to 
o:fl'set it. On the other hand, the ordinary 
farmer incurring a. loss would be protected 
under this approach in two ways: First, by 
allowing a llmlted deduction for !a.rm losses, 
an ordinary !armer who must take part time 
or seasonal employment to supplement his 
income in a. poor year in his fa.rm operations 
would not be deprived of his farm loss de
ductions. Second, the carryover and carry
ba.ck provisions would be a.va.lla.ble to absorb 
large one-time losses. In other words, the 
provision would, in operation, only a.:fl'ect 
taxpayers with relatively large a.mounts of 
non-!arm income, . that it, individuals who 
do not have to depend on their !arm income 
for their livelihood. 

Corporate farms.-In his floor statement 
Sena.tor Metcalf, the blll's author, noted that 
corporations were moving Into farming at an 
increasing rate. While he was disturbed by 
this trend, he did not propose to prohibit 
corporate farming in this blll. Instead, the 
purpose was to "eliminate the possib111ty of 
corporations getting Federal tax rewards !or 
engaging in loss operations in the farming 
field." The blll would achieve this goal by 
denying corpora tions the right to offset non
fa.rm income with farm losses unless 80 per
cent or more of the corporation's stock ls 
held by bona fide farmers . Congressional 
Reoord, volume 113, part 23, page 30702. 

The Treasury Department deters to the 
Department of Agriculture on the question 
of the desira.blUty of corporate farming. 
However, whatever the decision on that mat
ter, the corporate provisions in the bill do 
not appear to represent an e:fl'ectlve approach 
to the issue. On the one hand they would 
deny the tax benefits of a. fa.rm loss on the 
basis of the make-up of the shareholders 
and not the nature of the corporation's 
activities. Thus, the farm loss abuse would 
stlll be available to a. 11mlted group of indi
viduals who a.re able to arrange their farming 
and non-farming business so as to qualify 
as "farmers" based on their non-corporate 
activities although they would not be based 
on both their corporate and non-corporate 
activities. For example, if a. taxpayer has two 
farming operations, but ls primarily engaged 
in a. non-farming business, he would not be 
entitled to deduct any fa.rm losses (or, under 
the Treasury alternatives, only a. limited 
a.mount). However, by transferring his non
farm business and one farm operation to a. 
corporation and retaining the other fa.rm 
business, he would qualify as a. farmer since 
his only remaining business activity ls farm
ing. As a. result, his corporation would be 
excused from the farm loss limitations. This 
result seems clearly inconsistent with the 
purpose of the blll. 

On the other hand, as a. discouragement 
to corporate farming, the provisions would 
a.:fl'ect only loss operations and not profitable 
ones, which likewise seems somewhat incon
sistent. Thus, it does n ot appear that a 
proposal concerning "tax losses" ls an appro
priate vehicle for dee.ling with the general 

issues of corporate farming. It ls therefore 
suggested that, in lieu of the corporate rules 
in the blll, corporations be covered in the 
same manner as individual farmers and farms 
run by a. partnership. 

Capttal gains.-Under the blll, a. taxpayer 
would be permitted to measure the a.mount 
of his allowable fa.rm expense deductions for 
a taxable year by the full a.mount of any 
long-term capital ga.lns for that year arising 
from sales of farm assets although, in !act, 
he receives a. deduction equal to 50 percent 
of these gains in computing his income sub
ject to tax. Thus, in this situation, the tax
payer wlll in e:fl'ect receive a. double deduction 
age.inst his capita.I gain farm income. This 
ls an important problem because of the 
specie.I capital gain treatment allowed on the 
sale of fa.rm assets such as draft and breed
ing livestock, and citrus groves. This problem 
could be solved by providing !or an adjust
ment that would limit the measure of allow
able fa.rm deductions to the taxable one-half 
of capital gains. 

Specta.l treatment for certatn losses and 
expenses.-On the other hand, it would seem 
appropriate to except some kinds of fa.rm 
expenses from the disallowance provisions. 
One category of !arm ,:,xpenses would include 
taxes and interest which are generally de
ductible whether or not they a.re attributable 
to an income producing activity. A second 
category would include casualty and aban
donment losses and expenses and losses a.ris
ing from drought. These events a.re generally 
not in the taxpayer's control and disallow
a.nce of the loss or expense could create an 
undue hardship to the taxpayer since they 
may be catastrophic. These same expenses 
and losses a.re now excluded from the opera
tion of section 270 which excludes losses in 
connection with a. hobby operation. 

Scope of the bill.-As noted at the outset, 
the fa.rm loss problems at which the blll is 
aimed a.rise from the use of accounting 
methods which do not properly match income 
and expenses, such as the !allure to use an 
inventory method where goods on hand at 
year end are a significant factor. Conse
quently, there would seem to be no reason 
to subject a. taxpayer who adopts a. proper 
method of accounting and ca.plta.llzes ex
penses to the restrictive rules of this b1ll. 
There ls, in fact , a. positive advantage in en
couraging the adoption of sound accounting 
practices. Therefore, we recommend that the 
scope of this b1ll be llmlted to those tax
payers who, with respect to their farming 
operations, do not elect to use inventories 
and to capitalize all expenditures which 
should be capitalized under generally recog
nized tax accounting principles. 

As indicated, these a.re not changes that 
go to the heart of the b1ll. We thoroughly 
agree with its objective and genera.I approach. 
Our suggestions are generally to improve its 
efficiency. 

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, last 
year the Joint Committee on Internal 
Revenue Taxation analyzed available 
Internal Revenue Service studies on in
dividual income tax returns and at my 
request prepared a table which provides 
a further insight into this problem. The 
most bnportant and obvious fact that 
the table reveals is that there is a per
sistent rise in average net farm loss as 
adjusted gross income increases. In ad
dition, the table shows that in seven of 
the nine adjusted gross income classes, 
there has been an increase in the last 
2 years for which statistics were avail
able in the number of returns which 
claim a net farm loss. For example, in 
1964 there were 17 ,969 loss returns filed 
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in the $15,000 to $20,000 class, but by 
1966 the number of loss returns fl.led in 
that same class rose to 31,667. Turning 
to the $500,000 to $1 million class, the 
figure has risen from 145 loss returns 
filed in 1964 to 193 loss returns fl.led in 

1966, while at the same time the aver
age loss in that category rose from about 
$36,500 to a figure in excess of $39,000. 

Mr. President, so that other Senators 
will have the benefit of the table pre
pared by the Joint Committee on Inter-

nal Revenue Taxation, I ask unanimous 
consent that the table be printed in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the table 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

NET FARM LOSS, NUMBER OF RETURNS AND AVERAGE NET FARM LOSS, BY AGI CLASS, TAXABLE RETURNS, 1964, 1965, AND 1966 

1964 1965 1966 

Number of Net loss Number of Net loss Number of Net loss 
AGI classes (thousands) returns (thousands) Average loss returns (thousands) Average loss returns (thousands) Average loss 

~ f~ fie:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 222, 910 $236, 049 $1,059 197, 762 $203, 526 $,1,029 171,410 $167, 024 $974 
1,048 324,312 349, 196 1,077 

$10 to $15 _____________________ • ------------------
314,346 
70,351 

340, 867 l:~ 319, 741 334, 943 
123, 177 u~: 104, 509 142, 655 ~:~g 112,499 79, 564 

~.lt-t::: :::::::::::: :::: :::::::::: ~~:m 48,817 ~:m ~5:~ 60,292 31,667 35, 370 
152,693 133, 187 

1iJ~ 
36,861 154,263 4, 185 

6,865 63, 526 
2f:ij~ 

7,424 76,852 1f:~f 76, 402 
, 1::fsZ 2,m 53,608 2,m 54, 872 1::~f •60,789 

5,295 36, 517 6,625 193 ~:~ 39, 202 
76 4,500 59, 211 103 7,630 74,078 88 40, 398 

• Greater detail available for 1966: 

Number of Net loss 
AGI classes (thousands) returns (thousands) Average loss 

2, 350 $36, 202 $15, 448 
891 24, 487 27, 483 

$100 to $200 •..••••.•.•.•..••••••••.•.. 
$200 to $500 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, on 
January 17, 1969, then Secretary of the 
Treasury Joseph W. Barr testified before 
the Joint Economic Committee. In listing 
the need for tax reform as a top priority 
subject for the 91st Congress, he made 
some observations which are pertinent 
to any discussion of my bill, and I quote: 

The middle classes are likely to revolt 
agalnst income taxes not because of the level 
or the amount of the taxes they must pay 
but because certain provisions of the tax 
laws unfairly lighten the burdens of others 
who can afford to pay. People are concerned 
and indeed angered about the high-income 
recipients who pay little or no Federal income 
taxes. For example, the extreme cases are 
155 tax returns in 1967 with adjusted gross 
incomes above $200,000 on which no federal 
income taxes were paid, including 21 with 
incomes above 1 million dollars. 

Judging from taxpayers' letters to the 
Treasury, I would say that many people are 
upset and impatient over the need for cor
recting these and other situations which 
demand our attention. In this connection, I 
should point out that the 10 percent sur
charge has made many taxpayers more aware 
of the inequities in our present tax system 
and more demanding that reforms be 
adopted. 

I believe public confidence in our income 
tax system is threatened and that tax reform 
should be a top priority subject for the new 
Administration and the 91st CongreSG. 

As you know, we at Treasury have been 
working on ta.x reform proposals for more 
than two years, and they are now ready. They 
will be turned over to Secretary-Designate 
Kennedy and, upon request, to the Congress. 

Mr. President, I for one would like to 
see those proposals and if all it takes is 
a simple request that they be made 
available, I now make the request that 
the new Secretary furnish me with those 
proposals. 

In the January 13 issue of U.S. News 
& World Report, then Secretary of Agri
culture Orville Freeman had this to say 
about tax loss farming and I now quote 
the pertinent excerpts from his inter
view: 

I am worried about corporation farms
not because they are more efficient: The 
adequate-size family-farm operator is more 
efficient in most cases. My concern is that 
in this day of conglomerates-corporations 
that are getting into everything-there could 

OXV~9-Part 2 

be real problems if they move into agricul
ture. They already have contributed to bid
ding up land values. They can go in and 
farm and write off their losses as a tax deduc
tion in a very profitable operation elsewhere. 
When this happens, dangerously unfair com
petition takes place. 

Question. Do you favor a ta.x crackdown 
on corporations in agriculture? 

Answer. Yes. I don't think people ought 
to be able to take advantage of special ac
counting procedures to write off losses in 
agriculture on another business enterprise. 

The Dallas Morning News on Novem
ber 20, 1968, published an excellent ar
ticle by Walter B. Moore, editor of the 
Texas Almanac, entitled "Farming the 
Tax Law: Rich Make Money by Losing 
It." 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the article be printed in the 
RECORD. 

Without objection, the article was or
dered to be printed in the RECORD, as fol
lows: 
FARMING THE TAX LAW: RICH MAKE MONEY 

BY LoSING IT 

(By Walter B. Moore) 
Wealthy Americans are making money 

farming or ranching while losing it. They 
do this through provisions of present income 
tax laws. It's entirely legal. But the Treasury 
Department, Department of Agriculture, 
many members of Congress and others think 
laws should be changed. 

Here's an example of how the law benefits 
those in the maximum income tax bracket. 
It's cited by the Treasury Department in a 
report in the Congressional Record of last 
Sept. 19. 

The well-to-do investor whose main source 
of income is something else buys a cattle 
breeding herd. He chooses not to capitalize 
his cost of raising the cattle, amounting to 
$200,000, and not to use an inventory methOd 
of accounting. 

His $200,000 expenses are deducted from his 
other income, saving $140,000 in income 
taxes. Then, when his cattle are sold, he 
pays the 25 percent capital gains ta.x. On 
the $200,000 portion, this totals $50,000 which 
is $90,000 less than the $140,000 he would 
have had to pay. 

Citrus orchards offer similar tax-saVing op
portunities. Many urban businessmen have 
found it profitable to have income tax sav
ings from ranching and farming, even though 
they aren't in quite as high a tax bracket. 

Those who have to depend on farming or 
ranching for all or most of their living say 
this is hurting them. They say that moVie 
stars and many other wealthy persons don't 
even have to see their cattle or citrus; they 
hire firms that specialize in managing the 
whole deal. 

Last year Black Watch Farms, which helps 
clients raise cattle, reported profits exceeding 
$5 million on $15 m1llion gross revenues. 
Harold L. Oppenheimer of Kansas City has 
written books, "Cowboy Arithmetic," and 
"Cowboy Economics," dealing with the topic. 
He coauthored "Cowboy Litigation" on tax 
and legal aspects of ranching. 

Treasury officials have said "the attractive 
tax benefits to wealthy persons have enabled 
them to bid up prices of farm land beyond 
those which would prevail in a normal farm 
economy ... the ordinary farmer must com
pete in the marketplace with these wealthy 
farm owners who may consider a farm 
profit--in the economic sense-unnecessary 
for their purposes." 

Agriculture Secretary Orville Freeman ad
vocates changing the ta.x laws to eliminate 
farm tax havens for corporations or individ
uals that have major nonfarm sources of 
income. 

Here in Texas, studies by Texas A&M 
economists indicate that the productive value 
of land for farming and ranching today has 
almost no relationship to current l.nfia.ted 
prices. 

One agricultural worker recently told me 
he knew of no place in Texas now where land 
can be bought at a price that will yield ade
quate returns from farming. 

Another sold Brazos bottomlands and put 
his funds in higher-yielding investments. A 
Hill Country editor told me landowners in 
his country are selling out to San Antonio 
businessmen and putting the money in stocks 
and bonds. 

I should emphasize that city businessmen 
who farm or ranch often help rural areas. 
Their spending for supplies, labor and equip
ment benefits small towns and the people 
who live there. They can afford to try new 
things and often contribute to progress. 

Everyone I know associated with agricul
ture agrees that this trend is a mixed bless
ing as well as a problem. Almost everyone also 
thinks something should be done about the 
tax law. 

When Congress convenes next year, it will 
be asked to revise the tax laws. Th1s has been 
tried before, but nothing happened. 

Leader in efforts to change the laws has 
been Sen. Lee Metcalf, D-Mont. He intro
duced bills, then revised them at the sugges
tion of the Treasury and USDA. At the recent 
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session, these were SB 4059 and RR 19916, 
a companion blll in the House. 

Baslc provlslons o! the Metcalf proposals 
include these: 

Non!arm income up to $15,000 could be 
completely offset by farming or ranching 
losses in paying income taxes. This should 
protect the person who ls prlmarlly a farm
er or ranchman but has a part-tlme Job or 
other supplemental income. 

Each $1 o! nonfarm income between 
$15,001 and $30,000 would reduce the original 
tax deductions allowed by $1. This means 
that those with over $30,000 non!arm income 
could not deduct losses from farming. (There 
are some exceptions for local taxes, etc.) 

Advocates of these measures argue that 
they will not keep the clty man from having 
a farm. They will merely prevent hlm from 
misusing tax provlslons developed primarlly 
to benefit the bona fide ranchman or farmer. 

Some say that many of the problems of 
surpluses and inflation that face agriculture 
tOday are rooted in this absentee ownership 
and tax-loss farming. 

It has been said that thls hurts Texas pro
ducers more than all of the imports of agri
cultural products from abroad and that pro
ducer groups should spend more time try
ing to change the tax laws than trying to 
hike import barriers. 

Farmer's Union, the National Grange and 
American Farm Bureau Federation will sup
port some such legislation in the future, 
probably Metcalf's proposals. But many agri
cultural organizations have members who 
benefit from the tax setup and will oppose 
proposed changes. 

Remember, also, that Congress now is 
urban minded. Rep. Jamie Whitten, D-Mlss., 
recently said that only 47 out of 435 House 
members now have as much as 20 per cent of 
their constituency primarily engaged in agri
culture. It is hard to pass agricultural legis
lation under such conditions, especially tax 
law changes that are opposed by businessmen 
who benefit from the status quo. 

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, on De
cember 18 the vice president of Eastman 
Dillon, Union Securities and Co., W. A. 
Anderson, Jr., sent me a copy of a letter 
which he had sent to the chairman of 
the Senate Finance Committee and "to 
various interested parties in the Senate 
and the House of Representatives." In 
his letter. Mr. Anderson raised seven 
areas of objection to my bill. I answered 
that letter in detail, taking his objections 
one point at a time. 

Mr. President, because this exchange 
of correspondence is pertinent to any 
further discussion of the bill, I ask unan
imous consent that the exchange of let
ters between Mr. Anderson and myself 
be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letters 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

JANUARY 9, 1969. 
Mr. W. A. ANDERSON, Jr., 
Vice President, Corporate Finance, Eastman 

Dillon, Union Securities and Co., Hous
ton, Tex. 

DEAR Ma. ANDERSON: This last December 
you sent me a copy of a letter you sent to 
Senator Russell Long and other members of 
the Senate and House of Representatives. In 
your letter you took exception to my bill, 
S. 4059, dealing with the problem of tax 
farming. You indicated that although you 
were personally in sympathy with some of 
the aspects of the legislation, you had come 
to the conclusion that the unfavorable ef
fects of the legislation outweigh its advan
tages. 

I have been through your letter quite care
!Ully and after considering the points you 
raise see nothing to change my intention to 

reintroduce substantially the equivalent of 
S. 4059 In the 91st Congress. In large part I 
differ with your views because my concern 
lies primarily with the real, or the "dirt," 
farmer whereas in your case I would assume 
that your concern to an appreciable extent 
lies in developing new areas of investment 
for clients of firms like your own. I would 
like to comment, however, on the seven 
points that you raise 1n your letter which led 
you to the conclusion that a bill along the 
lines that I plan to Introduce is not desirable. 

The first point you make Is that there 
would be a general substantial increase in 
the price level of !arm commodities. In thls 
regard you quote from Senator McGovern 
who views this as a favorable point. I would 
be inclined to agree that one initial effect of 
this bill would be to increase farm prices 
somewhat over a period of years to the extent 
that these prices presently are being kept 
artificially low by the ln!usion of extra funds 
Into farm Investments as a result of the spe
cial tax !arming privlleges. I do not see this 
as anything Immediate but rather as an im
pact which would be felt only slowly over a 
period of years and even this would be likely 
to be offset In large part by the increased 
production which would occur as a result of 
these very price Increases that you refer to. 
This, of course, is nothing more than the 
effect of the free enterprise system In opera
tion which ls what my bill would be restor
ing. 

I think It is unlikely, however, that there 
will be appreciable price increases because 
the true American farmer has shown a 
phenomenal ability to expand production. 
In the long run this should offset any price 
rise tendencies due to the removal of the 
artificial tax subsidies for the "non-farmer" 
Investor. This in reality means no more than 
the restoration of the normal allocation of 
resources. Substantial price rises in farm 
commodities relative to price rises elsewhere 
In the economy is something that the Ameri
can people need not fear. The farmer's share 
of the gross national product, as a matter 
of fact, has been decreasing even taking into 
account the relatively greater growth in the 
other areas of the economy. 

In connection with your point on prlce 
level rises you also suggest that the enact
ment of my bill may drive !arm land prices 
down. I think my bill wlll have some effect 
In this direction because land prices will not 
be artificially bid up by non-farmers who 
wish to offset farm losses against thelr other 
substantial income. Whlle it is true that 
farm land price decreases (or smaller in· 
creases than would otherwise occur) do de
crease estate values for farmers, this is not ·a 
problem for the farmer who intends to con
tinue farming. In fact it places him in a 
better position to expand a family farm into 
a larger, more economic, unit. I should also 
point out that one of the concerns o! farm
ers ls that when they die and leave their 
farms to their chlldren their estate taxes are 
large because their land values are artifi
cially inflated by the speculative efforts of 
the non-farmers. My bill will help remove 
this concern as well. 

Your second point is that the loss of tax 
loss carryovers after 5 years makes it un
economical for an investor to enter any type 
of farming that requires more than 5 years 
to realize a full commercial corporation In
come. You go on from this to suggest that 
thls wlll create a monopoly or oligopoly in 
these areas o! !arming. There are several 
points that I should raise here. First of all, 
under my blll even the non-farmer can inte
grate hls losses from !arming with other in
come 1f he ls willing to repor-t hls farm in
come on an accrual basis-the same basis 
his other income generally is reported on. I 
should point out that the true farmer, who 
has little or no non-farm income, ls already 
faced with the problem that you describe 
and therefore thl.s does no more than equate 

the two situations. He and the non-farmer 
can offset !arm losses against !arm Income 
!or longer than the 5-year carryover period 
1f there are any long-run profits in the !arm 
operations. 

I also would be curious to know how 
significant the extension of thls 5-year tax 
loss carryover provlslon ls to you. My blll 
could be modified to provide a much longer 
period and I would be curious to know 
whether you would support the bill under 
those conditions. 

The difficulty with the present situation 
is that nonfarmers presently have a sub
stantial inducement to invest in farm prop
erties because of the special advantage that 
they have in offsetting farm losses against 
their non-farm income. If any monopoly or 
oligopoly Is to occur In farming operations It 
will occur because the blg-monied interests 
from Wall Street take over the farming opera
tions in America. It won't be because farm 
land prices are brought down and the small 
family farmer has an opportunity to expand 
his operations sufficiently to make !or more 
economic farming operations. 

The third point you raise has me some
what puzzled. You indicate that the bill 
would have disastrous effects on farmers in 
general should there be a long period of gen
eral crop !allure. It may be that you over
looked the provision in my blll (Sec. 277(a) 
(2) and Sec. 277(d) (3)) providing for the 
unlimited deduction of items such as those 
arising from casualties, drought, taxes, in
voluntary conversions, etc. Thls does as much 
as I can see could appropriately be done to 
guard against the hazards of farming. Of 
course, farming is always In trouble when 
there has been a long period of crop failures, 
with or without my bill. I do not pretend 
that it resolves all farm issues any more 
than does present law. Thls much should 
be pointed out, however. The true farmer 
who experiences long periods of general crop 
failures has no appreciable non-farm in
come against which to offset his losses. All my 
bill does in thls regard is to see that the non
!armer Is placed ln a similar category. 

Your fourth point Is a curious one. You 
suggest that my bill wm lead to the concen
tration of farming In corporations. My bill 
applies to corporations and individuals on 
the same basis. If you mean that It would 
remove disadvantages of the true farmer
corporate or non-corporate-relative to the 
non-farmer who merely makes Investments 
In farming operations-whether In the cor
porate or non-corporate form-I agree with 
you. I should also point out to you that as 
far as the true !armer Is concerned who has 
relatively small amounts of income, up to 
$16,000, for example, all of the advantages 
of existing law with respect to farming op
erations are retained. If this has any effect it 
seems to me It will encourage the non-cor
porate farmer the most. This ls not to say 
that farming operations may not Increasingly 
be carried on in corporate form since many 
farmers have seen fit to incorporate their 
operations over the past several years. Nev
ertheless, many of these are still relatively 
small farms. 

Your fifth point ls that my blll prohibits 
small farmers from entering any areas of 
farming where it takes more than 6 years to 
develop a commercial crop income. If by 
small farmer you mean what I describe as a 
true farmer, he has little if any opportunity 
to do so today &!nee the !srm losses he In
curs do hlm no good unless he has other 
Income. farm or non-farm, to offset against 
them. I should point out, however, In case 
you overlooked it that in the case of the 
true farmer with non-farm income up to 
$15,000 and somewhat above, he can offset 
farm losses against non-farm Income. There
fore, the small farmer will remain in as good 
a position under my blll as he is today ex
cept that he wlll not be faced with the un
fair competition of the non-farmer investor. 
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Again this gets back to the carry-forward 
period also. As I indicated previously I would 
be willing to consider a longer loss carry
over period if this ls a major factor. 

Your sixth point is that my blll would 
cause a general increase in the inflationary 
pressures in our economy. This looks to me 
like it is point number one set forth in a 
slightly different manner. As I pointed out 
before, food prices under my bill may go up 
slightly until the true farmer increases his 
production enough to offset these increases. 
On the other hand land prices, as you your
self admit, probably will decrease under my 
bill. 

Your seventh and final point was that my 
bill would create a discr!minatory treatment 
with respect to farm capital gains. I have 
read your letter on this point and I am not 
at all sure that you know how my bill works. 
Capital gains in the case of an individual 
are eligible for a 50 per cent reduction under 
present law in arriving at the taxable base. 
This same reduction continues under my 
bill. The 50 per cent referred to, therefore, 
is only the taxable portion. This may be off
set against farm capital losses or farm ordi
nary losses, in that order. In addition, the 
capital loss offset will be available for non
farm capital losses where the $15,000 pro
vision applies. As far as the true farmer is 
concerned this is his present trea-tment for 
capital gains. All I am trying to do is to 
place some of your non-farm clients in the 
same category as the true farmer in this 
respect. 

I realize that my letter may not be very 
convincing to you because it is difficult to 
convince someone when the advantage to 
his clients lies on the other side. Neverthe
less, I think it is clear that my b111 ls in the 
best interest of the American people taken 
as a whole and I can assure you that I shall 
do all in my power to press for its enactment. 

Very truly yours, 

EASTMAN DILLON, UNION 
SECURITIES & Co., 

Houston, Tex., December 18, 1968. 
Hon. LEE METCALF, 
U .S. Senator, 
Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR METCALF: Enclosed is a copy 
of a letter which has been sent to Senator 
Long, concerning Senate Blll S. 4059 which 
you int roduced on September 19, 1968. As 
I understand it, your blll was designed pri
marily to deny taxpayers certain incentives 
which have previously existed in our legis
lation with respect to farm taxation. 

Although I personally am in sympathy 
with some of the aspects of the legislation, 
I have basically come to the conclusion that 
the unfavorable effects of the legislation far 
outweigh its advantages. As a result of this 
conviction, I have sent copies of the enclosed 
letter to various interested parties in the 
Senate and the House of Representatives. 
Since the legislation was introduced by you, 
I felt that you, of course, would also like to 
see a copy of the letter. 

If you would like, I would be most happy 
to confer with you concerning this legisla
tion at any time that might be convenient 
for you. 

Very truly yours, 
W. A. ANDERSON, Jr., 

Vice President, Corporate Finance. 
Enclosure. 

E ASTMAN DILLON, UNION 
SECURITIES & Co., 

Ho.u ston, Tex., December 18, 1968. 
Hon. RussELL B. LoNG, 
U.S. Senate, 
Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR LoNG : As you m ay know, on 
November 1, 1967, Senator Lee Metcalf of 

Montana introduced a blll in the United 
States Senate (S. 2613) which he described 
as "A Blll to amend the Internal Revenue 
Code to prohibit persons who are not bona 
fl.de fa.nners from using losses incurred in 
their farming operations as an offset to in
come from other sources". The blll was re
ferred to the Senate Finance Committee and 
a companion b!ll which was introduced in 
the House of Representatives was referred 
to the House Ways and Means Committee. 
You, as Chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee, requested reports from the Treas
ury Department and the Agriculture Depart
ment concerning the btll. In their reports 
to the Senate Finance Committee, which 
were published in the July 17, 1968 Congres
sional Record, both the Treasury Depart
ment and the Agriculture Department sup
ported the proposed legislation but requested 
certain modifications. As a result, Senator 
Metcalf introduced a new b!ll on September 
19, 1968 to supersede S. 2613. The new blll 1s 
S. 4059 and I understand that a companion 
blll has also been introduced in the House 
of Representatives. The new bills incorporate 
the requested modifications of the Treas
ury and Agriculture Departments. When 
Congress adjourned, both bills died and will 
have to be reintroduced next year. 

In essence, the proposed legislation changes 
the treatment of farm income in two major 
respects. First, any farming operations and 
tax accounting thereon, would be treated as 
a separate business whether operated by an 
individual, a partnership, or a corporation 
and tax losses resulting from farming could 
be applied only against farm income. As a 
result, a loss in one farm year would be car
ried back against the preceding three years' 
profits or carried forward against the next five 
years' profits. Any farm loss which could not 
be offset during that nine year period would 
be forfeited. Second, capital gains, reduced by 
50 % , resulting from the sale of farm assets 
would have to be used to offset ordinary in
come losses to the extent possible. 

Upon initial examination of the bill, it 
would appear to accomplish the sponsors' 
objective, the elimination of certain tax 
incentives existing in our present tax laws. 
A close examination of the proposed legisla
tion, however, will bring one to certain addi· 
tional conclusions which appear to be far 
more harmful than the existence of these tax 
incentives. My own analysts of the proposed 
legislation has brought me to seven primary 
conclusions: 

1. It would cause a general substantial in
crease in the price level of farm commodities. 

2. The loss of tax loss carryovers after five 
years makes it uneconomical for an investor 
to enter any type of farming that requires 
more than five yea.rs to realize a full com
mercial crop income; therefore, it would 
tend to create a monopoly or oligopoly in 
those areas of farming. 

3. It would have disastrous e!fects on 
farmers in general, should there be a long 
period of general crop !allure. 

4. It would create a greater concentration 
of farming in the hands of corporations. 

5. It would prohibit small farmers from 
entering any areas of farming where it takes 
more than five years to develop a commercial 
crop income. 

6. It would cause a general increase in the 
inflationary pressures in our economy. 

7. It would create a discriminating treat
ment of farm capital gains. 

In order to substantiate my above men
tioned conclusions, it is necessary to begin 
with a discussion of the proposed treatment 
of losses resulting from farm operations. The 
basic reasons for this new legislation are 
pointed out by Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury, Stanley S. Surrey, in his letter of 
July 11, 1968 to the Chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, 

"The objective 1s to eliminate the provi
sions which presently grant high bracket tax-

payers sub6tantial tax benefits from the 
operation of certain types of farms on a part
time basts. These taxpayers, whose primary 
economic activity Is other than farming, 
carry on I!mlted farming activities such as 
citrus farming or cattle raising. By electing 
the special farm accounting rules-which 
were developed to ease the bookkeeping 
chores for ordinary farmers--these high 
bracket taxpayers show farm "tax losses" 
which are not true economic losses. These 
"tax losses" are then deducted from their 
other income, resulting in large tax savings. 
Moreover. these "tax losses" frequently repre
sent the cost of creating a farm asset (i.e. 
the cost of raising a breeding herd) which 
will ultimately be sold and the proceeds 
(including the part representing a recoup
ment of the previously deducted expenses) 
taxed only at lower capital gains rates. Thus, 
deductions are set off against ordinary in
come, while the sale price of the resulting 
assets represents capital gain. The essence 
of the bill is to deny high bracket part-time 
farmers the ab!l1ty to use the generous farm 
tax accounting rules to reduce taxes on their 
non-farm income. 

"This cannot help but result in a distortion 
of the farm economy, especially for the 
ordinary f armer who depends on his farm to 
produce the Income needed to support him 
and his family. This distortion may be evi
denced in various ways: For one, the attrac
tive !arm t ax benefits available to wealthy 
persons have caused them to bid up the price 
of farm land beyond that which would pre
vail in the normal farm economy. Further
more, because of the present tax rules, the 
ordinary farmer must compete in the market 
place with these wealthy farm owners who 
may consider a farm profit-in the economic 
sense--unnecessary for their purposes. Statis
tics show a clear predoIIlinance of farm losses 
over farm gains among high bracket tax
payers with income from other sources." 

The principal statistical evidence which 
has been presented by the proponents of the 
bill was developed by the Treasury Depart
ment and is as follows: "In 1965, among tax
payers with less than $50,000 of adjusted 
gross income, total farm profits were $5.1 
billion and total farm losses were $1.7 billion, 
about a 5-to-2 ratio of profits to losses. 
Among taxpayers with adjusted gross income 
between $50,000 and $500,000, profits and 
losses were an approximately 1-to-1 ratio. 
However, among taxpayers with adjusted 
gross income of over $500,000 total farm 
profits were $2 million, and total farm losses 
were $14 mill1on, a more than 7-to-1 ratio in 
the other direction, that, losses to profits." 
The Treasury's conclusion, therefore, ls, "The 
fact 1s our tax laws spawned artificial tax 
profits and have distorted the farm 
economy." 

A number of the supporters of the bill have 
made statements during the past year that 
the result of these incentives in the tax law 
has been a general increase in the price of 
farm land and a decrease in farm prices. 
On July 18, 1968, Vice President Humphrey 
stated in a farm policy statement: 

"I shall fight for federal tax reform to re
move artificial incentives for the movement 
of non-farmers into agriculture. These in
vestors now enjoy an unfair tax write-o!f 
break which gives them an advantage over 
independent farmers. Family farmers are 
efficient enough to compete with anybody, 
providing the rules are fair. We have an ob
ligation to see that they are. Low /arm prices 
and inadequate income are the persistent 
symptoms of agriculture's problems." 

A number of statements have been made 
by other supporters of the legislation con
firming the Vice President's remarks. As an 
example, on March 19, 1968, Senator George 
McGovern addressed the National Farmers 
Union convention and stated, "Well-to-do 
urban residents who make a good deal more 
on tax avoidance than a farmer can make 
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from production amount to subsidized, un
fair competitors for bona fide farmers. They 
are little concerned about the price depress
ing effect of their production." 

If t he proposed tax legislation were passed, 
the entire economics of farming would be 
changed since the tax treatment of farm 
losses would be dlfferent, and a large num
ber of persons who are presently ln farming 
would sell their farms and invest in other 
areas. In other words, since the rules of the 
game would have changed, a number of farm 
investments would become uneconomic and 
those farm units would be sold. The e!fect of 
this change in farm economics would be two
fold; 1) farm commodity prices would go up, 
and 2) land prices would go down. 

The ellmlnatlon of a number of farm 
operations would decrease the supply of farm 
commodltles ln general, and as we shall see 
later, the reduction of competltlon tn cer
tain areas would have a drastic e!fect on 
those related farm commodity prices. As ls 
obvious ln any poor crop year, when the 
supply of farm commodltles goes down, the 
prices go up. With the addltlonal factor of 
population growth (and thereby demand 
growth), farm commodity prices would have 
to increase. 

The necesstty for a number of uneconomic 
farm investments to be sold, as a result of 
the proposed tax legislation, would decrease 
land prices. As we h ave seen from the 
speeches referred to above, many supporters 
of the blll feel that a decrease in land prices 
would be beneficial. However, a decrease ln 
land prices would reduce the value of the 
small farmer's principal asset. The value of 
his land would decrease, too. 

Furthermore, there are those supporters of 
the blll, such as Senator McGovern, who feel 
that more investment in farming by corpora
tions would be detrimental because corpora
tions are unfair competltlon for individual 
farmers. If this ls the case, then those per
sons who are supporting the blll had better 
take another look since lower land prices 
and higher farm commodity prices should en
courage corporations to expand their present 
farm operations. The overall e!fect Of the blll, 
consequently, would be a general tendency 
for corporations to enter farming and for In
dividual farmers, whether wealthy or not, to 
get out of farming. 

The blll would create a monopoly or 
ologopoly situation in a number of areas of 
the farm community, and I believe this ls 
why the blll ls being so strongly supported 
by a number of special Interest farm groups. 
The net effect of this legislation would be to 
prohibit the entrance of any new competi
tion Into any area of farming which takes 
more than five years to develop a commercial 
crop income. This ls a fairly obvious conclu
sion since no one would be wllllng to make 
an Investment in an area where It takes five, 
six, ten, or twelve years to develop a commer
cial crop income If lt ls not possible to recover 
the losses Incurred during the time prior to 
the operation's generating revenues. In Its 
report to you, the Treasury Department 
readily admits that there are certain crop 
areas In which a full crop income ls not 
derived within the first five years of opera
tion, "a citrus grove may not bear a com
mercia l crop untll six or seven years after 
lt has been planted". Other types of farming 
In which a commercial crop may not be de
rived In five years are apples, peaches, pecans, 
vineyards, and even cattle, If a small farmer 
ls trying to get into the cattle business by 
raising hls own herd. No one could eco
nomically enter any of these areas of farm
ing, should this tax legislation be Imposed. 
If we look ahead to the increase in demand 
for food over the next 10 or 15 years, it ls 
readily apparent that if the supply remains 
constant, prices will increase drastically. 
Already there are cries that food shortages 
will be one of the world's greatest problems 
ot the future. Even today we hear house-

wives, supermarket operators, and consumers 
in general, charging that foOd prices are in
creasing at a much too rapid rate. It ls 
awesome to think what this situation might 
be if there could be no additional vineyards, 
orchards, citrus growers, or even small cattle 
farms. 

Senator McGovern Indicated In his speech 
referred to earlier, that this legislation 
would give the small farmer a new lease 
on life and would help eliminate pov
erty in our country, whereas It appears the 
exact opposite may be the effect. Corpora
tions will force the small farmers out of 
farming and prices will be higher and 
higher, which wlll create more poverty, not 
lessen it. In addltlon, the small farmer who 
does not have the capital to ride out long 
droughts or other adverse weather condi
tions may find himself out of business if 
he has two or three consecutive years of 
complete losses and only a modest income 
ln other years to o!fset them. As a result, 
he may ln fact be put out of business be
cause at the end of five years he would have 
to start paying taxes on farm income when 
he hasn't received the benefit of all of hls 
losses ln bad crop years. 

The second major provision of the bill, 
the unique treatment of capital gains, was 
proposed primarily by Assistant Secretary 
of the Treasury, Stanley S. Surrey. The pro
vision as described above ls that long-term 
net capital gains reduced by 50% would be 
o!fset to the extent possible by ordinary in
come tax losses. In e!fect, this means the 
gains which would normally be taxed at 
one-half the normal income tax rate or 
25 % , whichever ls less, would be used to 
offset ordinary income tax rates no matter 
what the effective rate may be, even per
haps 70 % . This is a change In overall tax 
policy which has never been implemented in 
any industry. It ls a dlscrimlnatlon ln farm 
taxation which does not exist In any other 
industry. This 1s a burden which should not 
be imposed on any lndlvldual industry but 
should be an overall policy decision from the 
standpoint of tax legislation. 

Therefore, I believe the above discussion 
supports my initial conclusions which point 
out that the overall effect of this new pro
posed tax legislation would be in general 
m uch more detrimental than beneficial. AB 
t he Treasury points out in its report, total 
farm profits In 1965 were In excess of $5.1 
bllllon but the losses reported were substan
tially less than that and ln fact, among tax
payers with adjusted gross income of over 
$500,000, which is the Income bracket the 
blll is reputedly to affect, total farm losses 
were only $14 mllllon which, as a dollar 
amount, is a very Insignificant figure 1n both 
our national and government economies. If 
the legislation were to result 1n higher prices, 
a greater concentration of farmlands in the 
hands of corporations, discrimination against 
small farmers In certain areas of farming, 
and greater inflationary pressures on the 
economy, it would seem that the advantage 
of denying certain tax incentives which al
low farm losses to an extent of less than $2 
bllllon for all farmers would hardly out
weigh the risk involved in passing this 
legislation. 

Consequently, I would like to make an ap
peal for an overall tax reform that would 
result In a tax legislation program which 
would be more equitable to the taxpayer In 
general. Certainly It should be far more 
beneficial than special purpose legislation 
which the Treasury supports because It would 
mean eliminating certain tax Incentives for 
farm Investors, and which special interest 
farm groups support because they would be 
In a much better competitive position with 
a monopoly in their particular area of the 
farming economy. 

I feel we should all get behind an overall 
tax reform, equitable to all taxpayers, rather 
than take the risk Involved In passing the 

type of legislation which ls being proposed 
by Senator Metcalf. 

Very truly yours, 
W. A. ANDERSON, Jr. 

Vice President, Carporate Finance. 

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, this use 
of farming losses to offset other income 
has created a new breed of person, the 
"tax farmer," who is more interested in 
fanning the Internal Revenue Code than 
he is in the land, and who is making it 
increasingly difficult for true farmers to 
earn a fair and adequate rate of return 
on their effort and investment. It never 
ceases to amaze me-the more efficient 
someone becomes in his nonfarm inter
est, the more money he makes-and the 
more money he makes, the more money 
he loses farming. 

The intent of the bill is to eliminate 
the provisions of the tax laws which pres
ently grant high-bracket taxpayers sub
stantial tax benefits from the operation
usually indirectly-of limited types of 
farm operations on a part-time basis. 
The principal economic activity of these 
taxpayers is other than farming-often 
running a brokerage firm, law business, 
practicing medicine, or deriving income 
largely from the stage or motion picture 
productions. By electing the special farm 
accounting rules which, as the Treasury 
and Agriculture Departments have indi
cated, were developed to ease the book
keeping chores for ordinary farmers, 
these high-bracket taxpayers show farm 
tax losses which are not true economic 
losses. These tax losses are then deducted 
against their other income with resulting 
large tax savings. 

In addition, these tax losses frequently 
represent the costs of creating a farm 
asset-such as the cost of raising a 
breeding herd of cattle-which will ulti
mately be sold and the proceeds taxed at 
capital gains rate not in excess of 25 per
cent. As a result, deductions are offset 
against ordinary income, currently sav
ing as much as 77 cents on a dollar, 
while the related income may eventually 
be taxed at 25 cents on the dollar or less. 

While I am, of course, concerned with 
the tax equity problem here; namely, the 
problem wherein high-bracket taxpayers 
are able to avoid paying their fair share 
of the tax burden by using farm losses 
to offset or eliminate other income
of still greater importance is the fact 
that the influx of these "tax farmers" is 
squeezing small and other bona fide 
farmers out of farming operations. These 
tax farmers bid up prices of land and 
other farm assets through the use of 
their very considerable financial re
sources. An example of this process is 
the effect of prices of breeding stock and 
of the increasing popularity of devices 
such as "rent-a-cow." High-income "tax 
farmers" are able to pay these prices 
because they make their profit from the 
farm loss deductions, not from the eco
nomic return on farming as such. 

It is ironic that tax provisions pri
marily developed for the benefit of bona 
fide farmers have, in fact, been misused 
by others so that they, in reality, have 
injured the bona fide farmers by the 
movement of the "tax farmers" into 
farming operations with the resultant 
bidding up of farm asset prices. Certainly 
this was not intended by the Congress. 
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I mentioned earlier in my remarks 

that I would list some of the suggestions 
that have been incorporated into the bill 
as a result of discussion that took place 
during the adjournment period. For ex
ample, the bill now provides that farmers 
at their election can treat as farm in
come income from operations which are 
directly related and carried on as an 
integral part of the taxpayer's farming 
operations. This provision resulted from 
an exchange of correspondence with the 
American Association of Nurserymen. 

Mr. President, so that other Senators 
may read this exchange of correspond
ence, I ask unanimous consent that the 
letters be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letters 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

JANUARY 7, 1969. 
Mr. RoBERT F. LEDERER, 
Executive Vice President, American Associa

tion of Nurserymen, Inc., Washington, 
D.C. 

DEAR MR. LEDERER: I have studied the sug
gestion you made 1n your letter of 18 Decem
ber with great Interest. 

I can see the dlfflculty with my blll from 
the nurserymen's point of view. I recognize 
that a. nurseryman, although engaged 1n 
farming to the extent he grows nursery stock, 
also often is engaged in types of business 
which a.re closely related to this, such as 
garden centers and landscape operations 
which, nevertheless, would probably not be 
classified as fa.rmlng. 

In studying your problem I ca.me to the 
conclusion, however, that this ls a. problem 
which may exist 1n several areas and not just 
in the case of nurserymen a.lone. For that 
reason the blll which I am introducing this 
year contains a. new provision which appears 
in Sec. 277(e) (6) concerned with "related 
Integrated business." Under this provision 
a taxpayer who is engaged In the business 
of farming and also 1n one or more other 
businesses which are directly related to his 
business of farming and which are conducted 
on an Integrated basis with his business of 
fa.rmlng may elect to treat all of these busi
nesses as a single farming business. I belleve 
that this meets the problem with which you 
were concerned and will also meet problems 
in other types of farming operations as well. 

I wish to thank you for your constructive 
suggestion. 

Very truly yours, 
LEE METCALF' 

Member of Congress. 

AMERICAN AsSOCIATION OF 
NURSERYMEN, INC., 

Washington, D.C., December 18, 1968. 
Re S. 4059 Farm Loss Tax Deductions 
Hon. LEE METCALF, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D .C. 

DEAK SENATOR METCALF: It has recently 
come to our attention that Senate blll 4059, 
which you and 17 other Senators introduced 
on September 19, 1968 for the purpose of 
eliminating the tax benefits certain high
bra.cket t ax-payers may gain through "ta.x 
loss farming," could have some unfortunate 
and unintended side-effects on members of 
the nursery industry. We would like to take 
this opportunity to discuss the problems with 
you and to suggest a. specific solution. 

GENERAL 
By way of introduction, we note that S. 

4059 would add a new section 277 to the In
ternal Revenue Code, allowing farm losses 
In full only against the first $15,000 In 
nonfa.rm income. If nonfarm income exceeds 
$15,000, the a.mount against which excess 
farm losses may be offset is reduced dollar 
for dollar for incomes above $15,000 and 
cut off after $30,000, except in case of cer-

ta.in "special deductions." Disallowed deduc
tions could be carried back three years and 
forward five years. 

TYPICAL NURSERY SITUATION 

The difficulty with this blll, from the nur
seryman's point of view, ls that nowhere 1n 
the bill is any clear distinction drawn be
tween income from farming and nonfarm 
income. Many nurserymen not only grow 
nursery stock, but sell it through their own 
retail garden centers, which are typically 
family-owned small business operations do
ing their best to compete with the nursery 
departments of the large chain and depart
ment stores. Typically, too, such nurserymen 
also carry on a. small landscaping operation, 
usually with a. primarily residential empha
sis. These garden center and landscape oper
ations usually serve chiefly as outets for 
stock grown by the :iurseryman, supple
mented by varieties purchased from else
where which for climatic or other reasons he 
cannot grow a.t all, or in sufficient quantity. 
He may also sell incidental garden supplies 
which the consumer expects in the interest 
of "one-stop" garden shopping. But ordinar
ily, all these activities are incidental to the 
sale of his own grown nursery stock. 

With these complementing growing, retail
ing and landscaping activities, the nursery
man faces a. substantial risk that in the ab
sence of clear rules in the proposed blll, the 
Internal Revenue Service might treat as non
farm Income, not available to offset farm 
losses, the income nurserymen derive from 
their landscaping and garden center activi
ties. This would especially seem a. possibility 
when one considers that nowhere in the 
Code, nor in ms regulations or case law, is 
there any indication as to what activities of 
nurserymen, if any, the IRS mlght consider 
as not constituting "farming." 

To be sure, we have no reason to believe 
that nurserymen genera.Uy have chronic 
farm losses that would be lost under this bill. 
But you will appreciate that in any business 
as risky as farming, periodic losses are not 
uncommon, and not all of them are attribut
able to casualty losses or the other special 
cases contemplated in the bill. 

Especially in the case of nursery stock, 
which may mature over a. period of several 
years, it may be impossible to prove that spe
cific crop losses are traceable to a. drought 
or sudden casualty loss in any part icular 
year, but the economic loss may be no less 
real. In other words, substantial fa.rm losses 
are an occasional unpleasant fact of life for 
nurserymen. When they occur, they may be 
so drastic that a.n immediate but limited 
carry be.ck is not enough, particularly if two 
or three bad years should come in a. row. A 
carry forward is at best a distant hope. What 
is needed in such a disaster year ls imme
diate relief. A reduction in current truces on 
non-growing income, e.g., from a. companion 
garden center or landscape operation, is the 
least that a nurseryman should expect. The 
pending bill would in some cases limit or 
block such relief. 

SUGGESTED AMENDMENT 
We understand, of course, that your in

tent in sponsoring S. 4059 ls not to 1imlt the 
legit imate deductions of nurserymen, but to 
prevent the tax dodges of so-called "tax 
farmers." With this basic purpose, we are in 
sympathy. Accordingly, while affirming our 
basic support for the blll, we respectfully 
suggest that the definitions of farming in
come should be clarified, so as clearly to in
clude income from landscaping and related 
nursery activities. While this could be done 
in a variety of ways, we would suggest the 
addition of a sentence to the bill's present 
definition of "two or more businesses" (pro
posed Code Sec. 277(c) (7)), to make it read 
as follows (new matter italicized): 

"(c) Definitions and special rules.-For 
purposes of this section-

"(7) Two or more businesses.-If a tax
payer is engaged 1n two or more businesses 
of farming, such businesses shall be treated 
a.s a single business. If a taxpayer who is 
en gaged t n the bustn ess of nursery farming 
also engages in landscape, wholesale or re
tai l nursery operations, or other nursery
related operations, such. operat i ons shall be 
t reated as part of a single business of farm
ing, u nless conducted in such a manner as 
to make them separate busin esses." 

We hope that our suggested revision of 
S. 4059 wlll prove helpful. If we can be of 
any assistance, please feel free to call up
on us. 

Sincerely, 
ROBERT F. LEDERER, 

Executive Vi ce President. 

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, another 
example is in the area of what are called 
subchapter S corporations--that is, cor
porations that have elected to be treated 
somewhat similar to a partnership. The 
new bill provides the same treatment to 
these corporations and their sharehold
ers as S. 4059 provided for partnerships 
and partners. By this I mean that each 
shareholder will be considered as having 
received his appropriate share of the 
farm income or loss and thereafter the 
bill will apply directly to the shareholder 
and not to the subchapter S corporation 
as such. 

The new bill also provides that if two 
or more corporations are members of a 
controlled group of corporations and 
have deductions attributable to the busi
ness of farming in excess of their gross 
income from farming, then the $15,000 
limitation shall be reduced propartion
ately for each such corporation. 

I would like to point out that the prin
cipal effect both of the new bill which I 
reintroduce today and the one which I 
introduced last fall is the same. The ef
fect will be to remove the inflation in 
farm asset prices which arises from the 
encouragement which our tax laws give 
people other than farmers to engage in 
specialized types of farming operations. 
The effect of this bill should be to re
store a more normal relationship be
tween farm property values and income 
to be derived from farming. This should 
also have the substantial, but side effect, 
of substantially increasing the equity of 
our tax laws. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the new bill be printed in the 
RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred; 
and, without objection, the bill will be 
printed in the RECORD. 

The bill <S. 500) introduced by Mr. 
METCALF, for himself and other Senators, 
was received, read twice by its title, re
ferred to the Committee on Finance, and 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

s. 500 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House 

of Repr esentatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That part 
IX of subchapter B of chapter 1 of the In
ternal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to 
Items not deductible) ls a.mended by adding 
a.t the end thereof the following new sec
tion: 
"SEC. 277. LIMITATION ON DEDUCTIONS AT

TIUBUTABLE TO FARMING 
"(a.) GENERAL RULE.-In the case of a tax

payer engaged in the business of fa.rmlng, 
the deductions attributable to such business 
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which, but for this section, would be allow
able under this chapter for the taxable year 
shall not exceed the sum of-

" ( l) the adjusted farm gross income for 
the taxable year, and 

"(2) the higher of-
"(A) the amount of the special deductions 

(as defined in subsection (d) (3)) allowable 
for the taxable year, or 

"(B) $15,000 ($7,500 in the case of a mar
ried individual fl.ling a separate return), re
duced by the amount by which the taxpay
er's adjusted gross income (taxable income 
in the case of a corporation) for the taxable 
year attributable to all sources other than 
the business of farming ( determined before 
the application of this section) exceeds 
$15,000 ($7,600 in the case of a married Indi
vidual filing a separate return) . 

"(b) EXCEPTION FOR TAXPAYERS USl'.NG CER
TAIN ACCOUNTING RULES.-

" ( l) IN GENERAL.--Subsectlon (a) shall 
not apply to a taxpayer who has filed a state
ment, which is effective for the taxable year, 
that-

"(A) he is using, and will use, a method 
of accounting in computing taxable income 
from the business of farming, which uses 
inventories in determining income and de
ductions for the taxable year, and 

"(B) he is charging, and will charge, to 
capital account all expenditures paid or in
curred in the businE68 of !arming which are 
properly chargeable to capital account (in
cluding such expenditures which the tax
payer may, under this chapter or regula
tions prescribed thereunder, otherwise treat 
or elect to treat BS expenditures which are 
not chargeable to capital account). 

"(2) TIME, MANNER, AND EFFECT OF STATE
MENT.-A statement under paragraph (1) 
for any taxable year shall be filed within the 
time prescribed by law (including extensions 
thereof) for fl.Ung the return for such tax
able year, and shall be made and filed in such 
manner as the Secretary or his delegate shall 
prescribe by regulations. Such statement 
shall be binding on the taxpayer, and be 
effective, for such taxable year and for all 
subsequent taxable years and may not be 
revoked except with the consent of the Secre
tary or his delegate. 

"(3) CHANGE OF METHOD OF ACCOUNTING, 
ETc.-If, in connection with a statement 
under paragraph ( 1) , a taxpayer changes his 
method of accounting in computing taxable 
income or changes a method of treating ex
penditures chargeable to capital account, 
such change shall be treated BS having been 
made with the consent o! the Secretary or 
his delegate and, in the case o! a change in 
method of accounting, shall be treated as a 
change not initiated by the taxpayer. 

"(C) CARRYBACK AND CARRYOVER OF DIS
ALLOWED FARM OPERATING LOSSES.-

" ( 1) IN GENERAL.-The disallowed farm 
operating loss for any taxable year (herein
after referred to as the 'loss year') shall be-

"(A) a disallowed farm operating loss 
carryback to each of the 3 taxable years 
preceding the loss year, and 

"(B) a disallowed farm operating loss 
carryover to each of the 6 taxable years fol
lowing the loss year, 
and (subject to the limitations contained in 
paragraph (2)) shall be allowed as a deduc
tion for such years, under regulations pre
scribed by the Secretary or his delegate, in a 
manner consistent with the allowance of the 
net operating loss deduction under section 
172. 

"(2) LIMITATIONS.-
"(A) IN GE~'"ERAL.-The deduction under 

paragraph ( 1) for any taxable year for dis
allowed farm operating loss carrybacks and 
carryovers to such taxable year shall not ex
ceed the taxpayers' net farm income for such 
taxable year. 

"(B) CARRYBACKS.-The deduction under 
paragraph (1) for any taxable year for dis
allowed farm operating loss carrybacks to 
such taxable year shall not be allowable to 

the extent it would increase or produce a 
net operating loss (as defined in section 172 
(c)) for such taxable year. 

"(3) TREATMENT AS NET OPEIIATING LOSS 
CARRYBACK.-Except as provided in regula
tions prescribed by the Secretary or his dele
gate, a disallowed farm operating loss carry
back shall, for purposes of this title, be 
treated in the same manner as a net operat
ing loss carryback. 

"(l) ADJUSTED FARM GROSS INCOME.-The 
term 'adjusted farm gross income' means, 
with respect to any taxable year, the gross 
Income derived from the business of farming 
for such taxable year (Including recognized 
gains derived from sales, exchanges, or in
voluntary conversions of farm property), re
duced, in the case of a taxpayer other than 
a corporation, by an amount equal to 50 
percent of the lower of-

" (A) the amount (1! any) by which the 
recognized gains on sales, exchanges, or in
voluntary conversions of farm property which 
under section 123l(a) are treated as gains 
from sales or exchanges of capital assets held 
for more than 6 months exceed the recog
nized losses on sales, exchanges, or involun
tary conversions of farm property which un
der section 1231(11) are treated as losses 
from sales or exchanges of capital assets held 
for more than 6 months, or 

"(B) the amount (1! any) by which the 
recognized gains described In section 1231 (a) 
exceed the recognized losses described in such 
section. 

"(2) NET FARM INCOME.-The term 'net 
farm income' means, with respect to any 
taxable year, the gross income derived from 
the business of farming for such taxable 
year (including recognized gains derived from 
sales, exchanges, or Involuntary conversions 
of farm property, reduced by the sum of-

" (A) the deductions allowable under this 
chapter (other than by subsection (c) of 
this section) for such taxable year which 
are attributable to such business, and 

"(B) in the case of a taxpayer other than 
a corporation, an amount equal to 60 percent 
of the amount described In subparagraph 
(A) or (B) of paragraph (1), whichever is 
lower. 

"(3) SPECIAL DEDUCTIONS.-The term 'spe
cial deductions' means the deductions allow
able under this chapter which are paid or 
incurred in the business of farming and 
which are attributable to-

"(A) taxes, 
"(B) Interest, 
"(C) the abandonment or theft of farm 

property, or losses of farm property arising 
from fire , storm, or other casualty, 

"(D) losses and expenses directly attrib
utable to drought, and 

"(E) recognized losses from sales, ex
changes, and involuntary conversions of farm 
property. 

"(4) FARM PROPERTY.-The term '!arm 
property' means property which is used in 
the business of farming and which Is prop
erty used In the trade or business within the 
meaning of paragraph (1), (3), or (4) of 
section 123l(b) (determined without regard 
to the period for which held). 

"(5) DISALLOWED FARM OPERATING LOSS.
The term 'disallowed farm operating loss' 
means, with respect to any taxable year. the 
amount disallowed as deductions under sub
section (a) for such taxable year, reduced, in 
the case of a taxpayer other than a corpora
tion, by an amount equal to 50 percent of 
the amount described In subparagraph (A) 
or (B) of paragraph (1), whichever ls lower. 

"(e) SPECIAL RULEs.-For purposes of this 
sectlon-

"(1) BUSINESS OF FARMING.-A taxpayer 
shall be treated as engaged In the business 
of farming for any taxable year if-

" (A) any deduction is allowable under 
section 162 or 167 for any expense paid or 
incurred by the taxpayer with respect to 
farming, or with respect to any farm prop
erty held by the taxpayer, or 

"(B) any deduction would (but for this 
paragraph) otherwise be allowable to the 
taxpayer under section 212 or 167 for any 
expense paid or incurred with respect to 
farming, or with respect to property held for 
the production of income which is used in 
farming. 
For purposes of this paragraph, farming does 
not include the raising of timber. In the 
case ot a taxpayer who 1s engaged in the 
business or farming !or any taxable year by 
reason or subparagraph (B) , property held 
for the production of Income which is used 
In farming shall, for purposes of this chap
ter, be treated as property used in such 
business. 

"(2) INCOME AND DEDUCTIONS.-The de
termination of whether any item of Income is 
derived from the business of farming and 
whether any deduction is attributable to 
the business of farming shall be made under 
regulations prescribed by the Secretary or 
his delegate, but no deduction allowable 
under section 1202 (relating to deduction 
for capital gains) shall be attributable to 
such business. 

"(3) CONTROLLED GROUP OF CORPORATIONS.
If two or more corporations which-

" (A) are component members of a con
trolled group of corporations (as defined in 
section 1663) on a December 31, and 

"(B) have not filed a statement under 
subsection (b) which is effective for the 
taxable year which includes such December 
31, 
each have deductions attributable to the 
business of farming (before the application 
of subsection (a)) In excess of its gross in
come derived from such business for Its tax
able year which includes such December 31, 
then, in applying subsection (a) !or such 
taxable year, the $15,000 amount specified 
In paragraph (2) (B) of such subsection shall 
be reduced !or each such corporation to an 
amount which bears the same ratio to $16,000 
as the excess of such deductions over such 
gross income at such corporation bears to the 
aggregate excess of such deductions over such 
gross Income of all such corporations. 

"(4) PARTNERSHIPs.-A business of farm
ing carried on by a partnership shall be 
treated as carried on by the members of 
such partnership in proportion to their in
terest in such partnership. To the extent that 
income and deductions attributable to a 
business of !arming are treated under the 
preceding sentence as income and deduc
tions of members of a partnership, such in
come and deductions shall, for purposes of 
this chapter; not be taken into account by 
the partnership. 

"(6) Two OR MORE BUSINESSES.-If a tax
payer is engaged In two or more businesses of 
farming, such businesses shall be treated as a 
single business. 

"(6) RELATED INTEGRATED BUSINESS.-If 
a taxpayer Is engaged In the business of farm
ing and Is also engaged In one or more busi
nesses which are directly related to his busi
ness of farming and are conducted on an 
Integrated basis with his business of farming, 
the taxpayer may elect to treat all such 
businesses as a single business engaged in 
the business of farming. An election under 
this paragraph shall be made In such manner, 
at such time, and subject to such conditions 
as the Secretary or his delegate may pre
scribe by regulations. 

"(7) SU1!CHAPTER S CORPORATIONS AND THEIR 
SHAREHOLDERS.-

"Fcr special treatment of electing small 
business corporations which do not file 
statements under subsection (b) and of the 
shareholders of such corporations, see sec
tion 1379. 

"(f) REGULATIONS.-The Secretary or his 
delegate shall prescribe such regulations as 
m ay be necessary to carry out the purposes of 
this section." 

SEC. 2. (a) The table of sections for part 
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IX of subchapter B of chapter 1 of the In
ternal Revenue Code of 1954 is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new 
item: 
"Sec. 277. Limitation on deductions attrib

utable to farming." 
(b) Section 172(h) of such Code ts 

amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following new paragraph: 

"(3) For llmttattons on deductions attrib
utable to farming and special treatment of 
disallowed farm operating losses, see sec
tion 277." 

(c) Section 381(c) of such Code is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following new paragraph: 

"(24) Farm aperating Zoss carryovers.-The 
acquiring corporation shall take into ac
count, under regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary or his delegate, the disallowed farm 
operating loss carryovers under section 277 
of the distributor or transferor corporation." 

(d) (1) Subchapter S of such COde 1s 
amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following new section: 
"Sec. 1379. Electing small business corpora

tions engaged in business of 
farming. 

"(a) SEPARATE APPLICATION TO FAllllllNG IN
COME AND DEDUCTIONS.-Under regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, 
an electing small business corporation which 
ts engaged In the business of farming during 
its taxable year (other than a corporation 
which has filed a statement under section 
277(b) which ts effective for such taxable 
year), and the shareholders of such corpora
tion, shall apply the provisions of sections 
1373 through 1378, separately with respect 
to--

"(1) income derived from the business of 
farming by such corporation and deductions 
attributable to such business, and 

"(2) all other income and deductions of 
such corporation. 
In computing the taxable income and un
distributed taxable income, or net operating 
loss, of such corporation with respect to the 
business of farming, no deduction otherwise 
allowable under this chapter shall be dis
allowed to such corporation under section 
277. 

"(b) SHAREHOLDERS TREATED AS ENGAGED IN 
BUSINESS OF FARMING, ETC.-For purposes of 
section 277-

" ( 1) each shareholder of an electing small 
business corporation to which subsection (a) 
applies shall be treated as engaged in the 
business of farming, 

"(2) the undistributed taxable income of 
such corporation which is included in the 
gross income of such shareholder under sec
tion 1373 and Is attributable to Income and 
deductions referred to In subsection (a) (1), 
and dividends received which are attributable 
to such income and deductions and are dis
tributed out of earnings and profits of the 
t axable year as specified 1n section 316(a) (2), 
shall be treated as income derived from the 
business of farming by such shareholders, 
and 

"(3) the deduction allowable (before the 
application of section 277) to such share
holder under section 1374 as his portion of 
such corporation's net operating loss attrib
utable to Income and deductions referred to 
in subsection (a) (1) shall be treated as a 
deduction attributable to the business of 
farming. 

"(c) SPECIAL RULES OF SECTION 277(e) AP
PLICABLE.-For purposes of this section, the 
special rules set forth In section 277 ( e) shall 
apply." 

(2) The table of sections for subchapter S 
of such Code 1s amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following new item: 
"Sec. 1379. Electing small business corpora

tions engaged 1n business of 
farming." 

SEC. 3. The amendments made by this Act 
shall apply to taxable years beginning after 
the date of the enactment of this Act, except 
that for purposes of applying section 277(c) 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1964 (as 
added by the first section of this Act) with 
respect to disallowed farm operating losses 
of any taxpayer for taxable years beglnntng 
after such date--

(1) such amendments shall also apply to 
the 3 taxable years of such taxpayer preced
ing the first taxable year beginning after 
such date, and 

(2) 1n the case of a taxpayer to whom 
section 1379(b) of such Code (as added by 
section 2(d) of this Act) applies for any of 
his first 3 taxable years beglnnlng after such 
date, section 1379 of such Code shall apply 
with respect to the electing small business 
corporation of which such taxpayer 1s a 
shareholder for the 3 taxable years preceding 
each such taxable year of such mxpayer, but 
only with respect to any suoh preceding tax
able year for which the corporation was an 
electing small business corporation. 

Mr. HARTKE. Mr. President, as a co
sponsor of the distinguished Senator's 
bill, I would like to commend my distin
guished colleague for the excellent work 
he has done in preparing this proposed 
legislation. The b111 is directed to correc
tion of an area of tax inequity which has 
prevailed too long in our economy and 
which has compounded, if not in fact 
created, a serious economic and social 
condition which the Congress cannot in 
conscience ignore. 

Today, many taxpayers, corporate and 
individual, in high tax brackets obtain 
substantial tax benefits from the oper
ation of certain types of farms on a part
tlme basis. By electing the special farm 
accounting rules that are available to 
the ordinary farmer to ease his book
keeping chores, these high bracket tax
payers show farm tax losses which in no 
sense represent true economic losses, and 
which these taxpayers deduct from their 
business and other income in order to 
achieve substantial tax savings. Fre
quently these so-called tax losses repre
sent the cost of creating a farm asset, as 
for example, the cost of raising a breed
ing herd. When the herd is subsequently 
sold, the profits from the sale will be 
taxed at the lower capital gains rates, 
including that portion of the sales pro
ceeds which represent a recoupment of 
the previously deducted expenses. 

The benefits that high-income taxpay
ers receive from this tax inequity are 
substantial. In 1965 for example, accord
ing to the Department of the Treasury, 
among taxpayers with less than $50,000 
of adjusted gross income, total farm 
profits were $5.1 billion and total farm 
losses were $1.7 billion-a 5-to-2 ratio of 
profits to losses; while, on the other hand, 
among taxpayers with adjusted gross 
income in excess of $500,000, total farm 
profits were $2 million compared with 
total farm losses of $14 million, a 
7-to-1 ratio in the opposite direction
that is losses to profits. 

In these times of continuing and rising 
inflation, wealthy persons and corpora
tions not only find farmland an invest
ment which affords a hedge against infla
tion, but also offers a tax haven for re
ducing substantial tax liabilities. The 
resultant distortion of our farm economy 
is apparent: The price of land is no 
longer determined by economic condi-

tions that prevail in a normal farm 
economy; the farmer who makes his 
living from his farm competes in the 
marketplace with wealthy farm owners 
who may consider a farm profit, in an 
economic sense, unnecessary and even 
undesirable. 

The bill provides what I consider a 
reasoned and intelligent correction of 
this manifest inequity. Under it farm 
losses would be permitted to be offset 
against nonfarm income only up to 
$15,000 for those whose nonfarm in
comes do not exceed that amount. Ac
cordingly, persons engaged in farming 
while at the same time holding down a 
part-time job are not affected by this 
measure. For those with nonfarm income 
in excess of $15,000, the amount against 
which the farm losses may be offset is 
reduced dollar for dollar. Persons with 
nonfarm earnings over $30,000 cannot 
offset farm losses against their income. 

To permit this inequity to continue can 
only serve the interests of a wealthy few. 
This inequity not only violates our con
cept of fundamental fairness in tax 
treatment so essential to public con
fidence in our tax structure, but also 
undermines our farm economy to the 
detriment of the small family farm and 
the small farmer. I am glad to add my 
voice in support and in cosponsorship of 
this measure to remove this inequity. 

S. 522-INTRODUCTION OF BILL RE
LATING TO THE INDIAN REVOLV
ING LOAN FUND AND THE INDIAN 
HEIRSHIP LAND PROBLEM 

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, I intro
duce for appropriate reference, a bill re
lating to the Indian revolving loan fund 
and the Indian heirship land problem. 

The purpose of this legislation is to 
provide an increase of $35 million in the 
Indian revolving credit loan fund estab
lished by the act of June 18, 1934. In 
addition, the bill would provide for the 
consolidation of all existing Indian loan 
programs into a single r evolving loan 
fund to be available to all Indian organi
zations. The Indian revolving credit loan 
fund is grossly inadequate to provide 
money to tribes and individual Indians 
for economic development and educa
tional purposes where :financing from 
private sources is not available on rea
sonable terms. 

The second principal feature of this 
bill would be to provide a solution to the 
so-called Indian heirship land problem. 
Indians own approximately 12 million 
acres of land allotted to them by vari
ous laws enacted by the Congress. These 
lands have become highly fractionated 
in ownership through the death of the 
original owners, and in many instances 
those who have inherited the lands may 
receive only a few cents each year as in
come from the use of these properties. A 
very complicated administrative problem 
has thereby been created. This legisla
tion, if enacted, would provide the Secre
tary of the Interior, as well as the tribes, 
with the tools necessary to return these 
fractionated lands to individual or tribal 
ownership and permit their use to obtain 
the highest possible economic return for 
the owners. 
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The Senate has passed legislation simi

lar to the bill I introduce today for the 
past several Congresses, but these bills 
have not been enacted into law. I am 
very hopeful that the new administra
tion will give strong support to this 
measure in order that we may solve a 
problem that has plagued our Indian 
citizens for many, many years. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill (S. 522) relating to the Indian 
revolving loan funds and the Indian 
heirship land problem, introduced by 
Mr. JACKSON, was received, read twice by 
its title, and referred to the Committee 
on Interior and Insular Affairs. 

S. 523-INTRODUCTION OF BILL TO 
PROVIDE FOR GUARANTEE AND 
INSURANCE OF LOANS TO INDIANS 
AND INDIAN ORGANIZATIONS 
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, I intro

duce, for appropriate reference, a bill to 
provide for guarantee and insurance of 
loans to Indians and Indian organiza
tions. 

The purpose of this legislation is to au
thorize a loan guarantee and insurance 
program to provide access to private 
money markets that would not otherwise 
be available to Indians, tribes, or Indian 
organizations. This proposal would au
thorize the Secretary of the Interior to 
guarantee not to exceed 90 percent of 
any loan made to a tribe or Indian or
ganization or to an individual Indian. 
In lleu of such guarantee, it would au
thorize the Secretary to insure loans 
under an agreement whereby the lender 
will be reimbursed for losses up to 15 
percent of the aggregate of loans made 
by it to such organizations or individual 
Indians, but not to exceed 90 percent of 
the loss on any one loan. The bill, among 
other things, would authorize an appro
priation of $15 million to be established 
as an Indian loan guarantee and insur
ance fund. 

Legislation identical to the bill I am 
introducing today was before the Com
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs in 
the 90th Congress. However, it was not 
possible to take action on the measure. 
I am very hopeful that we may have 
early hearings on this proposal and bring 
about its enactment in the 91st Congress 
so that the Indians throughout this 
country will be able to obtain the funds 
so essential to the development of their 
economic resources. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill CS. 523) to provide for guar
antee and insurance of loans to Indians 
and Indian organizations, was received, 
read twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs. 

S. 524-INTRODUCTION OF BILL TO 
PROVIDE FOR A JOINT FEDERAL
STATE PROGRAM FOR THE REG
ULATION OF SURFACE MINING 
OPERATIONS 
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, I intro

duce, for appropriate reference, a bill 
to provide for a joint Federal-State pro
gram for the regulation of surface 

mining operations, including the recla
mation of surface-mined lands. This 
measure was drafted in the Department 
of the Interior and submitted by Secre
tary Stewart Udall prior to his leaving 
office. 

The provisions of the measure I am 
introducing are identical to those in the 
Department's draft of legislation sub
mitted to the Congress on March 13, 
1968, and which I sponsored for myself 
and Senators Lausche, NELSON, ANDER
SON, and HART as S. 3132, 90th Congress. 
This bill was appropriately referred to 
the Senate Interior Committee, and ex
tensive public hearings were held on it 
and allied bills over a period of 3 full 
days, on April 30, May 1, and May 2, 
1968. These hearings have been printed, 
and the information, views and opinions 
in them will be most helpful in consid
eration of the present measure. 

Mr. President, S. 3132, 90th Congress, 
and this bill are a part of President 
Johnson's program for national renewal, 
as set forth in his message to Congress 
of March 8, 1968. 

I ask unanimous consent that the text 
of the measure, the ex'3cutive communi
cation by which the draft of the bill was 
submitted, and an explanation of its 
principal provisions be set forth in full 
at this point in the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred; 
and, without objection, the bill, the ex
ecutive communication and explanation 
will be printed in the RECORD. 

The bill cs. 524) to provide for the 
cooperation between the Secretary of the 
Interior and the States with respect to 
the future regulation of surface mining 
operations, and for other purposes in
troduced by Mr. JACKSON, was received, 
read twice by its title, referred to the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Af
fairs, and ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

s. 524 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That this 
Act may be cited as the "Surface Mining 
Reclamation Act of 1969". 

DEFINITIONS 
SEC. 2. For the purpose of this Act, the 

term-
(a) "Secretary" means the Secretary of the 

Interior; 
(b) "reclamation" means the recondition

ing or restoration of an area of land or water, 
or both, that has been adversely affected by 
surface mining operations; 

(c) "commerce" means trade, traffic, com
merce, transportation, transmission, or com
munication among the several States, or be
tween a State and any other place outside 
thereof, or within the District of Columbia, 
or a possession of the United States, or be
tween points in the same State but through 
a point outside thereof; 

(d) "surface mine" means (1) an area of 
land from which minerals are extracted by 
surface mining methods, including auger 
mining, (2) private ways and roads appurte
nant to such area, (3) land, excavations, 
workings, refuse banks, dumps, spoil banks, 
structures, fac111ties, equipment, m achines, 
tools, or other property on the surface, re
sulting from, or used in, extracting m inerals 
from their natural deposits by surface m in
ing methods or the onsite processing of such 
m in erals; 

( e) "surface mined areas" means any area 

on which the operations of a surface mine 
are concluded after the effective date of a 
State plan or the regulations issued under 
section 8 of this Act, whichever is applicable; 

(f) "person" means an individual, part
nership, association, corporation, or other 
business organization; 

(g) "State" includes a State of the United 
States, the District of Columbia, the Com
monwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Is
lands, American S amoa, and Guam; and 

(h) "State plan" or "plan" means the 
whole or any portion or segment thereof. 

CONGRESSIONAL FINDING 
SEC. 3. The Congress finds and declare&
(a) That extraction of minerals by surface 

mining is a sign!ftcant and essential indus
trial activity and contributes to the eco
nomic potential of the Nation; 

(b) That there are surface mining opera
tions in the Nation that burden and adverse
ly affect commerce by destroying or dimin
ishing the availab111ty of land for commer
cial, industrial, recreational, agricultural, 
and forestry purposes, by causing erosion 
and landslides, by contributing to floods and 
the pollution of waters, by destroying fish 
and wildlife habitat and impairing natural 
beauty, by counteracting efforts to conserve 
soil, water, and other natural resources, by 
destroying or impairing the property of citi
zens, and by creating hazards dangerous to 
life and property; 

(c) That regulation by the Secretary and 
cooperation by the States as contemplated 
by this Act are appropriate to prevent and 
ellm1nate such burdens and adverse effects; 

(d) That, because of the diversity of ter
rain, climate, biologic, chemical, and other 
physical conditions in mining areas, the es
tablishment on a nationwide basis of uni
form regulations for surface mining opera
tions and for the reclamation of surface 
mined areas is not feasible; 

(e) That the initial responsibillty for de
veloping, authorizing, issuing, and enforcing 
regulations for surface mining operations and 
for the reclamation of surface mined areas 
should rest with the States; and 

Cf) That it is the purpose of this Act to 
provide a nat1onw1de program to prevent or 
substantially reduce the adverse effects to the 
environment from surface mining, to assure 
that adequate measures will be taken to re
claim surface mined areas after operations 
are completed, and to assist the States in 
carrying out such a program. 

MINES SUBJECT TO ACT 

SEC. 4. After the effective date of this Act, 
each surface mine, the products of which 
enter commerce or the operations of which 
affect commerce, and the surface mined 
area thereof shall be subject to this Act. 

FEDERAL AND STATE COOPERATION 
SEc. 5. (a) In furtherance of the policy of 

this Act, the Secretary is authorized, when
ever he determines that it would effectuate 
the purposes of this Act, to cooperate With 
appropriate State agencies in developing and 
administering State plans for the regulation 
of surface mines and the reclamation of sur
face mined areas, consistent with the provi
sions of section 7 of this Act, and to co
operate and consult with other Federal agen
cies in carrying out the provisions of this 
Act. 

(b) In cooperating with appropriate State 
agencies under this Act, the Secretary may 
provide such agency (1) technical and finan
cial assistance in planning and otherwise de
veloping an adequate State plan for the 
regulation of surface mines and the reclama
tion of surface mined areas (2) technical as
sistance and training, including necessary 
curricular and instructional materials, and 
financial and other aid for administration 
and enforcement of such a plan; and (3) as
sistance in preparing and maintaining a 
continuing inventory of surface mined areas 
and active mining operations within the 
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State for the evaluation of current and future 
needs and the effectiveness of mining and 
reclamation regulatory measures. 

(c) The amount of any grant the Secretary 
ma.y make to any Sta.te to assist them in 
meeting the total cost of the coopera.tive 
program In ea.ch State shall not exceed 50 
per centum of such cost: Provided, That 
such payment shall not be m ade for more 
than three years unless a State plan has 
been submitted and approved by the Sec
retary and thereafter such payment shall 
be contingent at all times upon the admin
istration of the State program in a manner 
which the Secretary deems adequate to ef
fectuate the purposes of this Act. 

(d) The appropriate State agency with 
which the Secretary may cooperate under 
this Act shall be a single agency designated 
by the State to have responslblllty for the 
administration and enforcement of a State 
plan approved under this Act: Provided, 
That the Secretary may, upon request of 
the Governor or other appropriate execu
tive or legislative authority of the State, 
waive the single State agency provision 
hereof and approve another State adminis
trative structure or arrangement If the Sec
retary determines that the objectives of this 
Act will be enhanced by the use of such 
other State structure or arrangement. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEES 

SEC. 6. (a) The Secretary may appoint ad
visory committees which shall include, 
among others, State representatives, persons 
quallfied by experience or affiliation to pre
sent the viewpoint of operators of surface 
mines, and persons qualified by experience or 
affiliation to present the viewpoint of conser
vation and other Interested groups, to advise 
him In carrying out the provisions of this 
Act. The Secretary shall designate the chair
man of each committee. 

(b) Advisory committee members, other 
than employees of Federal, State, or local 
governments, while performing committee 
business, shall be entitled to receive compen
sation at rates fixed by the Secretary, but 
not exceeding $100 per day, Including travel
time. While so serving away from their homes 
or regular places of business, members may 
be pa.Id travel expenses and per diem in lieu 
of subsistence at rates authorized by section 
5703 of title 5, United States Code, for per
sons Intermittently employed. 

STATE PLAN 

SEC. 7. (a) A State may, after public hear
ings, submit to the Secretary at any time a 
State plan or a proposal for a revision In a 
plan previously approved by the Secretary 
for the regulation of surface mines and the 
reclamation of surface mined areas located 
within the State. The Secretary shall, after 
giving appropriate Federal agencies a reason
able opportunity to review and comment 
thereon, approve a State plan or revision 
thereof lf-

(1) He determines that, In his judgment, 
the plan includes laws and regulations 
whlch-

(A) promote an appropriate relationship 
between the extent of regulation and recla
mation that is required and the need to pre
serve and protect the environment; 

(B) provide that an adequate mining plan 
be filed with, and approved by, the State 
agency and a permit be obtained to Insure, 
before surface mining operations are com
menced or continued, that they will be con
ducted In a manner consistent with said 
mining plan; 

(C) contain, In connection With surface 
mines and surface mined areas, criteria re
lating specifically to (1) the control of ero
sion, flooding, and pollution of water, (11) 
the Isolation of toxic materials, (11l) the pre
vention of air pollution by dust or burning 
refuse piles or otherwise, (iv) the reclama
tion of surface mined areas by revegetation, 
replacement of soil, or other means, (v) the 

maintenance of access through mined areas, 
(vi) the prevention of land or rockslldes, (vii) 
the protection of fish and wildlife and 
their habitat, and (vlii) the prevention of 
hazards to public hea.lth and safety; 

(D) promote the reclamation of surface 
mined areas by requlrlng that reclamation 
work be planned in advance and completed 
within reasonably prescribed time limits; 

(E) provide for evaluation of environ
mental changes in surface mined areas and 
In areas in which surface mines a.re operating 
in order to accumulate data for assessing the 
effectiveness of the requirements establlshed; 

(F) provide adequate measures for en
forcement, including criminal and civil 
penalties for failure to comply with appli
cable State laws and regulations; periodic 
Inspections of surface mines and reclamation 
work; periodic reports by mlnlng operators 
on the methods and results of reclamation 
work; the posting of performance bonds ade
quate to insure the land ls reclaimed; and 
the revocation of permits for failure to com
ply with the terms of the permits or of the 
provisions of the regulations or laws under 
which permits are Issued; and 

(2) The Secretary determines that, in his 
judgment, the plan includes-

(A) adequate provision for State funds and 
personnel to assure the effective administra
tion and enforcement of the plan and, If 
needed, the establishment of training pro
grams for operators, supervisors, and recla
mation and enforcement officials In mlnlng 
and reclamation practices and techniques; 

(B) provision for the making of such re
ports to the Secretary as he may require; and 

(C) authorization by State law and that 
It wlll be put Into effect not later than sixty 
days after Its approval by the Secretary. 

(b) After approval of a plan, the Secre
tary, on the basis of such Inspections, Investi
gations, or examinations as he deems appro
priate and reports submitted by the State, 
shall make a. continuing evaluation of the 
effectiveness of the approved plan and the 
enforcement thereof. Whenever he deter
mines, after notice to the State agency re
ferred to In subsection (d) of section 5, 
and opportunity for a hes.ring: 

(1) that the State, in administering the 
plan, has failed to comply substantially with 
It or to enforce It adequately, he shall notify 
the State thereof and If within a reasonable 
time the State has not taken adequate meas
ures, in his judgment, to correct the situa
tion, he may withdraw his approval of the 
plan and Issue regulations for such State 
under section 8 of this Act; and 

(2) that a. revision of an approved plan ls 
appropriate to effectuate the purposes of this 
Act, he shall notify the State thereof, and If 
within a. reasonable time the State has not 
revised se.ld plan and obtained the approve.I 
of the Secretary thereon, he may withdraw 
his approval of the plan and Issue regula
tions for such State under section 8 of this 
Act. 

FEDERAL REGULATION OF SURFACE MINES 

SEC. 8. (a) If, at the expiration of two years 
after the effective date of this Act, a State 
falls to submit a. State plan, or a State has 
submitted a plan which has been disap
proved and has within such period falled to 
submit a revised plan for approval, the Sec
retary, In consultation with an advisory com
mittee appointed pursuant to this Act, shall 
Issue promptly regulations for the opera
tion of surface mines and for the reclama
tion of surface mined areas in such State: 
Provi ded, That If the Secretary has reason to 
believe that a. State will submit e.n accept
able plan within one additional year after 
the expiration of the two-year period, he may 
delay the Issuance of Federal regulations for 
such one-year period of time. If a. State has 
within two years after the effective date of 
this Act submitted a. plan for approval and 
the two-year period provided In the first sen
tence of this section has expired before the 

Secretary he.s approved or disapproved the 
plan, the Secretary shall delay the Issuance 
of Federal regulations pending the approval 
or disapprove.I of the plan. The Federal regu
lations issued by the Secretary for a pa.rtlcu
Iar State shall be consistent with the princi
ples set forth in subsection (a) (1) of sec
tion 7 of this Act. 

(b) The Secretary shall publish In the 
Federal Register the regulations which he 
proposes to Issue for a particular State. In
terested persons shall be afforded a period 
of not less than sixty days after the publica
tion of such regulations within which to 
submit written data, views, or arguments. 
Except as provided In subsection (c) of this 
section, the Secretary may, after the expira
tion of such period and after consideration 
of all relevant matter presented, Issue the 
regulations with such modifications, If any, 
as he deems appropriate. 

(c) On or before the la.st day of a period 
fixed for the submission of written data, 
views, or arguments, any person who may be 
adversely affected by the regulations which 
the Secretary proposes to Issue may file with 
the Secretary written objections thereto 
stating the grounds therefor and requesting 
a public hearing on such objections. The 
Secretary shall not Issue regulations respect
ing which such objections have been filed 
untll he has taken final action upon them as 
provided In subsection (d) of this section. 
As soon as practicable after the period of 
filing such objections has expired the Secre
tary shall publish In the Federal Register a 
notice specifying the provisions of the regu
lations to which such objections have been 
filed. 

(d) If such objections requesting a. public 
hearing are filed, the Secretary, after notice, 
shall hold a public hearing for the purpose 
of receiving evidence relevant and material 
to the Issues raised by such objections. At 
the hearing any interested person may be 
heard. As soon as practicable after the com
pletion of the hearing, the Secretary shall 
act upon such objections and make public 
his decision. 

( e) The Secretary may from time to time 
revise such regulations In accordance with 
the procedures prescribed In subsections (a) 
through (d) of this section. 

TERMINATION 

SEC. 9. If a State submits a proposed State 
plan to the Secretary after Federal regula
tions have been Issued pursuant to section 8 
of this Act, and If the Secretary approves the 
plan, such Federal regulations shall cease to 
be effective within the State sixty days after 
the approval of the State plan by the Sec
retary. Such Federal regulations shall again 
become effective If the Secretary subse
quently withdraws his approval of the plan 
pursuant to subsection (b) of section 7 of 
this Act. 

INSPECTIONS AND INVESTIGATIONS 

SEC. 10. (a) The Secretary ls authorized to 
cause to be m ade such Inspections and ln
vestlge.tlons of surface mines and surface 
mined areas as he shall deem appropriate to 
evaluate the administration of State plans, 
or to develop or enforce Federal regulations, 
and for such purposes authorized represent
atives of the Secretary shall have the right 
of entry to any surface mine or upon any 
surface mined area. 

(b) The head of each Federal agency shall 
permit by agreement authorized representa
tives of the State or the Secretary to have 
the right of entry to any surface mine or 
upon any surface mined area located on 
lands under his jurisdiction, unless the Sec
retary of Defense finds that such entry 
would not be In the Interest of the nattone.l 
security. 

REGULATIONS 

SEC. 11. The Secretary may issue such reg
ulations as are deemed necessary to carry out 
the purposes of this Act. 
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INJUNCTIONS 

SEc. 12. At the request o! the Secretary, 
the Attorney General may institute a civil 
action in a district court of the United States 
for a restraining order or injunction or other 
appropriate remedy (a) to prevent a person 
from engaging in surface mining operations 
without a permit from the Secretary required 
under section B of this Act, or ln violation 
of the terms and condltlons of such permit 
or the Federal regulations 1.ssued under sec
tion 8 of the Act; (b) to prevent a person 
from placing in commerce the products of 
a surface mine prOduced in violation of an 
approved State plan; or (c) to enforce the 
right of entry under section 10 of this Act. 
The district courts of the United States in 
which such person resides or is doing busi
ness or is licensed or incorporated to do 
business shall have jurisdiction to issue such 
order or injunction or to provide other ap
propriate remedy. 

PENALTIES 

SEC. 13. (a) If any person shall fall to 
comply with any regulation issued under 
section 8 of this Act for a periOd o! fifteen 
days after notice of such !allure, such person 
shall be liable for a civil penalty of not more 
than $100 for each and every day of the 
continuance of such !allure. The Secretary 
may assess and collect any such penalty, and 
upon application therefor may remit or miti
gate any such penalty imposed. 

(b) Any person who knowingly violates 
any regulation issued pursuant to section 8 
of this Act shall, upon conviction, be pun
ished by a fine not exceeding $2,500, or by 
imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by 
both. 

(c) The penalties prescribed in this sec
tion shall be available to the Secretary In 
addition to any other remedies afforded to 
him under this Act in enforcing the regu
lations issued under section 8 of this Act. 

RESEARCH 

SEC. 14. The Secretary is authorized to con
duct and promote the coordination and ac
celeration o! research, studies, surveys, ex
periments, demonstrations, and training in 
carrying out the provisions of this Act. In 
carrying out the activities authorized by 
this section, the Secretary may enter into 
contracts with, and make grants to, institu
tions, agencies, organizations, and indi
viduals, and collect and make available In
formation thereon. 

APPROPRIATIONS 

SEC. 15. (a) There Is authorized to be ap
propriated to the Secretary such sums as may 
be necessary to carry out the provisions of 
this Act. 

(b) All appropriations and donations ma.de 
pursuant to this Act, and all permit fees or 
other charges paid pursuant to section 8 of 
this Act shall be credited to a special fund 
in the Treasury to be known as the Mined 
Lands Reclamation Fund. Such sums shall 
be available, without fiscal year limitation, 
for carrying out the provisions of this Act. 

OTHER FEDERAL LAWS 

SEC. 16. Nothing In this Act shall affect in 
any way the authority of the Secretary or 
heads of other Federal agencies under other 
provisions of law to Include In any lease, 
license, permit, contract, or other Instru
ment such conditions as may be appropriate 
to regulate surface mining operations and 
to reclaim surface mined areas on lands un
der their jurisdiction: Provided, That such 
conditions shall be at least equal to any 
law and regulation established under an 
approved State plan or to any regulation 
Issued under section 8 of this Act for the 
State In which such lands are located. Each 
Federal agency shall cooperate with the Sec
retary and the States, to the greatest extent 
practicable, in carrying out the provisions 
of this Act. 

The executive communication and ex
planation, submitted by Mr. JACKSON, 

are as follows: 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D.C., January 13, 1969. 

Hon. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY. 
President of the Senate, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. PREsIDENT: Enclosed Is a dratt 
of a proposed blll, "To provide for the co
operation between the Secretary of the In
terior and the States with respect to the 
future regulation of surface mining opera
tions, and for other purposes." Also enclosed 
is a brief explanation of its major provisions. 

We recommend that this blll be referred to 
the appropriate committee for considera
tion, and we recommend that it be enacted. 
It Is Identical to the proposal on this sub
ject transmitted during the 90th OongTess. 

This very important proposal is based upon 
the findings and recommendations of the 
National Surface Mine Study and the In
terior report entitled "Surface Mining and 
Our Environment", which was transmitted 
to the Congress on July 3, 1967. 

The study revealed that 3.2 m1111on aores of 
land have been affected by surface mining 
In the pa.st. Furthermore, at the present time 
approximately 20,000 active surface mining 
operations are disturbing our land at a rate 
estimated to exceed 150,000 acres annually. 
In producing the minerals needed in our 
economy, !,t Is estimated that by 1980 more 
than 5 million acres will have been affected 
by these operations. 

While there are many mining companies 
with extensive current reolamatlon pro
grams, data received from various sources 
Indicate that, as recently as 1964, the amount 
of land being partia.lly or completely re
claimed was approximately 30 percent of the 
area disturbed in that year. At the present 
time only 14 States have laws requiring the 
reclamation of surface mined lands, and 
unless measures are undertaken to Insure 
reclamation of lands subject to surface min
ing in the future, our Nations' Inventory of 
derelict lands will continue to grow. The 
study also showed that unreclaimed mined 
land ls responsible In many instances for 
degradation of the environment through ero
sion , landslides, air and water pollution, loss 
of fish and wildlife habitat, and the creation 
of hazards to public health and safety. 

In our report, we proposed that a national 
program be undertaken which would Include 
both the prevention of future damage to the 
land from surface mining and the repair of 
lands damaged by such mining In the past. 

It was recommended that priority be given 
to Federal, State, and local programs for the 
prevention of future damage. 

We are recommending at this time only 
the enactment of a program to regulate fu
ture surface mining. We believe it Is essential 
that the States and the Federal Government 
move forward now with that part of the pro
gram. While it is Important and desirable 
to remedy past mistakes It possible, we be
lieve that It Is even more important to pre
vent future ones now. 

The reclamation of previously mined areas 
Is a very complex subject and presents many 
problems. We are looking Into these prob
lems and hope that we can propose a work
able program In this area In the not too dis
tant future. 

Also, at the direction of the President we 
will be submitting to him by April 1, 1969, a 
report, based on studies now being conducted, 
on the appropriate measures to be taken to 
prevent and control adverse effects to the en
vironment resulting from underground 
mines and underground mining operations 
and the washing, sizing, or concentrating of 
minerals. 

By letter dated January 13, 1969, the Bu
reau of the Budget has advised that this leg-

lslatlve proposal Is in accord with the pro
gram o! the President. 

Sincerely yours, 
J. CORDELL MOORE, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

BRIEF EXPLANATION OF PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS 
OF MINED LANDS CONSERVATION ACT 01' 
1969 
l. The p roposal would establish a State

Federal program !or the regulation o! surface 
mining operations In the Nation. The pur
pose of the program is to prevent in the 
future the needless degradation to the en
vironment and destruction of land values 
which have occurred In the past, and to as
sure that reasonable steps will be taken to 
reclaim mined areas after surface mining is 
completed. 

The National Surface Mine Study author
ized by Congress under the Appalachian Re
gional Development Act of 1965 found that 
surface mining throughout the Nation pro
duces significant detrimental effects upon the 
land. 

2. The proposal would apply to surface 
mines operating on the date of its enact
ment and thereafter and to areas on which 
surface mining operations cease after the 
date of enactment. It would apply to such 
operations wherever found in a State, Includ
ing those conducted on Federal and Indian 
trust lands. 

3. The proposal recognizes that because of 
the diversity of terrain, cllmate, and other 
factors from State to State and even within 
a single State, a uniform system of regula
tions is both impracticable and undesirable. 
It gives the States the initial opportunity to 
control the problem now. 

4. The proposal would authorize the Sec
retary of the Interior to provide both tech
nical and financial assistance to the States 
in developing and enforcing adequate State 
plans for the regulation of surface mines 
and the reclamation of surface mined areas. 
The financial assistance would be In the form 
of up to 50 percent grants to cover the Fed
eral share of the State program. 

5. The proposal would authorize the Sec
retary to establish a series of advisory com
mittees, possibly on a regional basis, to assist 
him in carrying out his responsibilities un
der this legislation. The membership of the 
committees would include appropriate State 
and Federal people and various people from 
industry, conservation, or other organiza
tions and individuals. 

6. The proposal would encourage each 
State to submit for the approval of the 
Secretary an adequate and complete State 
plan for the regulation of surface mines and 
the reclamation of surface mined areas lo
cated in the State. While the plan may be 
submitted at any time, it must be submitted 
within 2 years after enactment It a. State 
wants to forestall Federal regulation. The 
Secretary, however, may extend this time an
other year, if he believes that a State will 
submit an approval plan by then. In the 
process of adopting a State plan, the State 
must Initiate public hearings to give inter
ested persons and organizations an oppor
tunity to comment thereon. 

An approvable plan must-
( a) Promote an appropriate relationship 

between the extent of regulation and recla
mation that is required and the need to 
preserve and protect the environment; 

(b) Provide a system o! permits and the 
fl.Ung of mining plans to enable the State to 
know how and what kind of operations will 
be commenced or continued; 

( c) Provide means and measures for pre
venting or controlling the adverse effects of 
mining operations, such as air and water pol
lution, erosion, the prevention of slides, and 
the protection of fish and wildlife areas; 

(d) Provide tor the reclamation of surface 
mined areas, including the posting of an 
adequate performance ordinance bond which 
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wm insure that the entire cost o! the recla
mation Will be covered; and 

( e) Provide adequate measures o! enforce
ment, funds, and personnel. 

Before approving a plan, the Secretary 
must be satisfied that it can be carried out 
under State law within 60 days after his ap
proval. Also, the Secretary must submit it to 
other Federal agencies having affected land 
holdings within the State which the plan 
covers or having some other direct Interest 
in surface mining operations therein for their 
review and comment. We expect that their 
review and comment would not delay ap
proval !or any appreciable time. 

7 . Once approved, the Secretary would, 
based on State reports and field Investiga
tions, etc., continue to evaluate its effective
ness and, most particularly, the adequacy of 
the State's enforcement. The latter is prob
ably the "key" to assuring that the objectives 
o! this legislation will be met. If he deter
mines, after an opportunity !or a hearing, 
that the State plan has not been adequately 
enforced, the Secretary Will notify the State 
o! the problem and make recommendations 
on how enforcement can be improved. If the 
State !alls to take corrective steps, the Sec
retary ls authorized to withdraw his approval 
of the plan and issue Federal regulations. 

8. Technology and conditions will change. 
Also, it is possible that experience will show 
that all or a part o! the plan Is defective or 
difficult to administer adequately. The pro
posal recognizes these posslbllltles and pro
vides a system for instituting revisions by 
each State and by the Secretary. 

9. TWo years after enactment of this pro
posal, the Secretary shall issue promptly 
Federal regulations for the operation of sur
face mines and the reclamation of surface 
mined areas for any State or portion thereof 
which has not submitted a plan, unless the 
Secretary gives a 1 year extension to submit 
it, or which has had a plan disapproved. 

Only 14 States have laws regulating sur
face mining operations. Some existing State 
laws do not cover surface mining of all min
erals. Thus, most State governments will 
need to enact State legislation to authorize 
such regulation or to amend existing regula
tion. Moreover, the development o! State 
plans will necessitate time consuming study 
and consultation by State officials with min
ing Industry representatives and other inter
ested persons. Review of proposed State 
plans by the Federal Government will also 
be time consuming. It Is anticipated, how
ever, that In the case o! some o! the States 
which already have laws governing surface 
mining State plans might be submitted very 
soon after enactment. 

10. In establishing Federal regulations ror 
surface mining in a State, the Secretary Is 
required to consult with an appropriate ad
visory committee. The regulations must be 
consistent with the appropriate criteria set 
forth for the State plan In this proposed leg
islation. 

11. The proposal would provide for the 
publication or proposed Federal regulations 
In the Federal Register and for public hear
ing on request or interested parties. 

12. The proposal would authorize a Mined 
Lands Reclamation Fund to carry out the 
provisions of this Act . 

13. As we said earlier, the proposal would 
make the State plan applicable to Federal 
lands and to Indian trust lands. It, how
ever, would not repeal , modify, or other
wise affect present or future Federal stat
utes or regulations relating to surface min
ing operations, except that, where there is 
an approved State plan or regulation Issued 
under this legislation, the Federal lease, per
mit, etc., conditions must be at least equal 
to them. 

14. The proposal would authorize the Sec
retary to carry out an accelerated program of 
research, studies, surveys, experiments, dem
onstrations, and training In aid o! this leg
islation. 

S. 527-INTRODUCTION OF BILL-
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP
MENT AMENDMENTS OF 1969 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, I in
troduce, for appropriate reference, a bill 
to amend and extend laws relating to 
housing and urban development, and for 
other purposes; and ask that a section
by-section analysis of the bill be printed 
in the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received an<l appropriately referred; 
and, without objection, the section-by
section analysis of the bill will be printed 
in the RECORD. 

The bill CS . 527) to amend and extend 
laws relating to housing and urban devel
opment, and for other purposes, was re
ceived, read twice by its title, and re
ferred t.o the Committee on Banking and 
Currency. 

The section-by-section analysis of the 
bill, presented by Mr. SPARKMAN, is as 
follows: 
SECTION-BY SECTION SUMMARY OF HOUSING 

AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENTS OF 

1969 
Sec. 1. This section provides for the Act to 

be cited as the "Housing and Urban De
velopment Amendments of 1969". 

SEc. 2. Rent Supplements: Existing Hous
ing: This section would permit 5 percent of 
the total amount of the contracts for assist
ance payments authorized by appropriation 
Acts for the rent supplement program to be 
used with respect to existing housing. At 
present (except for a very limited percentage 
of rent supplement funds available to as
sist tenants in existing units financed under 
a Federal direct loan program for housing 
for the elderly) rent supplement funds may 
be used only in connection with properties 
which are newly constructed or rehablll
tated. 

Sec. 3. Housing Allowances: This section 
would introduce, on an experimental basis, 
a housing allowance program. 

In areas which have adequate vacancy 
ra tes, it would permit payment or a housing 
allowance to eligible individuals and fam
ilies. Eliglblllty to receive a housing allow
ance would be based on the same criteria 
used in the rent supplement program-in
come would have to be within a specified 
limit and the individual or family would have 
to be displaced by governmental action, or 
elderly, physically handicapped, occupying 
substandard housing, or an occupant or 
former occupant o! a dwelling extensively 
damaged or destroyed as a result of a· nat
ural disaster. The maximum amount of the 
housing allowance which could be paid an 
eligible Individual or family could not ex
ceed the amount which would be paid on 
behalf of such Individual or family if they 
occupied a dwelling unit In a rent supple
ment project In the area. However, receipt 
of the housing allowance would not be con
ditioned upon occupancy of any particular 
housing unit or payment of any percentage 
of family Income as rent. The eligible fam
ily could use the housing allowance for any 
standard rental unit of Its choice. Five per
cent of the funds authorized for use In the 
rent supplement program and the program 
for rental and cooperative housing !or lower 
income familles authorized by section 201 
of the Housing and Urban Development Act 
of 1968 would be made available for pay
ment of housing allowances. 

Sec. 4. Special Assistance Authority: This 
section would defer the availability or $500 
million In special assistance authority from 
July 1, 1969 to July l, 1970. 

Sec. 5. Fixed Annual Contribution: This 
section would clarify existing authority to 
fix the amount of the annual contribution to 
public housing projects at an amount 1n ex-

cess or the debt service requirements of the 
project so long as the fixed contribution does 
not exceed the maximum annual contribu
tion authorized by section lO(b) of the 
United States Housing Act of 1937. 

Sec. 6. Increased Authorization for Urban 
Renewal : This section would increase the ag
gregate amount of capital grants which may 
be made under the urban renewal program 
by $850 million on July 1, 1970. 

Sec. 7. Increased Authorization for Model 
Cities: This section would authorize $1,250 
mllllon for supplementary grant funds for 
the model cities program for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1971. 

Sec. 8. Fellowships for City Planning: This 
section would increase the authorization for 
fellowships for the graduate training or pro
fessional city plannera and urban and hous
ing technicians from $500,000 to $1,000,000 
for fiscal year 1969. It would also authorize 
for that purpose such sums as may be neces
sary thereafter and make appropriations au
thorized available until expended. 

Sec. 9. Sale of Land for Housing: This sec
tion would permit land which Is excess real 
property within the meaning of the Federal 
Property and Administrative Services Act to 
be transferred to the Secretary or Housing 
and Urban Development at his request for 
sale by him at Its fair value for use In the 
provision of !!ales, rental or cooperative hous
ing to be occupied by families or Individuals 
of low or moderate income. Land declared 
excess real property could be sold on such 
terms by the Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development 1f the land is sold to (1) a pub
lic body which will use the land In connec
tion with the development of a low-rent 
housing project a.l!slsted under the United 
States Housing Act of 1937, or under a State 
or local program found by the Secretary to 
have the same general purposes as the Fed
eral program under such Act, or (2) a pur
chaser who will use the land In connection 
with the development of (1) rent supplement 
units, (ti) below market Interest rate mod
erate income housing, or (ill) sales or rental 
housing, on behalf of which interest reduc
tion payments are made under sections 285, 
or 236 o! the National Housing Act. 

S. 528-INTRODUCTION OF BILL-
WILLIAM "BILL" DANNELLY RES
ERVOIR 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, on 
behalf of myself and my colleague, Sen
ator ALLEN, I introduce a bill to designate 
the reservoir formed by the Millers Ferry 
lock and dam on the Alabama River in 
Wilcox County, Ala., as the William 
"Bill" Dannelly Reservoir. 

The Millers Ferry lock and dam is one 
of a series of dams on the Alabama and 
Coosa Rivers which, when completed, will 
provide a 9-foot navigation channel 
through the length and breadth of Ala
bama extending from Rome, Ga., to the 
Gulf of Mexico, through the Port of 
Mobile. The development of this river 
system is the culmination of the efforts 
of many-at the local, State and Na
tional levels. One of those in the forefront 
of these efforts, at all three levels, was 
the late Probate Judge William "Bill" 
Dannelly of Camden, Wilcox County, Ala. 

Judge Dannelly was born on January 
6, 1911, at Camden. He was the son of the 
late Probate Judge Pat M. Dannelly and 
Donie Capell Dannelly, and on Novem
ber 10, 1933, was married to Sallie Lyles 
Dannelly. Bill Dannelly was elected 
probate judge of Wilcox County in 1958, 
and he held this office and performed its 
duties with ability and distinction until 
his death on January 5 of this year. 
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Bill Dannelly was loved by all who 
knew him. He was a Mason, a Shriner, 
and an active member of the Camden 
Exchange Club. He was a faithful mem
ber of the Camden Methodist Church 
where he held the offices of steward, 
secretary, and treasurer. He served as a 
delegate to the Annual Conference of the 
Methodist Church for many years. His 
uncles, Rev. John Milton Dannelly and 
Rev. Ed Dannelly, both served as district 
superintendents of the Methodist Con
ference. 

Judge Dannelly served for many years 
as a director of the Coosa-Alabama River 
Development Association. He knew of the 
great benefits that development of the 
Coosa-Alabama Waterway would bring 
to his native area. With the development 
of this river system assured, Bill Dan
nelly went to work to attract industrial 
development to the area. His efforts bore 
fruit, and an 80-million-dollar industrial 
plant of McMillan-Bloedel United was 
located along the river. In addition, 
Southern Industries Corp. announced the 
location of a plant in the county on the 
day of Judge Dannelly's funeral. 

I knew Bill Dannelly as a friend and 
as a capable public servant. I was truly 
saddened by the news of his untimely 
death, as were all who knew him. We can 
take some comfort, however, in the 
knowledge that Bill Dannelly lived to see 
the results of his work as they began to 
take shape. It is fitting indeed that this 
great reservoir that will cover more than 
20,000 acres in Wilcox County, Ala., be 
designated as a lasting memorial to this 
fine and great man. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill CS. 528) to provide that the 
reservoir formed by the lock and dam 
referred to as the "Millers Ferry lock 
and dam" on the Alabama River, Ala., 
shall hereafter be known as the William 
"Bill" Dannelly Resarvior, introduced by 
Mr. SPARKMAN (for himself and Mr. 
ALLEN) was received, read twice by its 
title, and referred to the Committee on 
Public Works. 

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, Judge Wil
liam Dannelly of ']&mden, Ala., was a 
much beloved citizen and public official 
in Wilcox County, Ala. His untimely 
death earlier this month has saddened 
the people of his area and of the entire 
State of Alabama. 

Judge Dannelly made many worth
while contributions to the people of Ala
bama. He will long live in the minds and 
hearts of our people. He was a great Ala
bamian and a great American. 

Since he was an outstanding citizen of 
the area in which is located the Millers 
Ferry lock and dam on the Alabama 
River in tha State of Alabama the choice 
of the name Judge William Dannelly for 
the reservoir is most appropriate. 

S. 530-INTRODUCTION OF BILL TO 
INCREASE THE ANNUAL AMOUNT 
INDIVIDUALS ARE PERMITI'ED TO 
EARN WITHOUT SUFFERING DE
DUCTIONS UNDER SOCIAL SE
CURITY 

Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, I feel very 
strongly that Congress should liberalize 
the amount of annual income which a 

citizen may earn and still receive full 
social security retirement benefits. 

In the 90th Congress we increased the 
amount of outside earnings a recipient 
may earn, from $1,500 to $1,680-a small 
improvement, but by no means an ade
quate one. The bill I am introducing to
day would increase the annual outside 
earnings limit to $2,520-or about $210 a 
month. I would prefer to remove entirely 
the restriction of earnings, but in order 
to improve chances for legislative adop
tion, I have settled for $210 per month. 
This is very modest and should not en
counter opposition. 

At the present time, the retirement test 
has an adverse effect on incentives to 
work. It prevents many of our older peo
ple from offering their talents and ex
perience to business and industry-and 
this is stifling and unfair to both. 

The retirement test also runs counter 
to all of our national thinking and efforts 
at this time. We are trying to encourage 
all of our people, young and old, to be 
self-sufficient, and to this end we are 
training our youths who are unemployed 
or school dropouts in needed trades and 
skills, and we are retraining those who 
are unemployed because their skills have 
become obsolete. Yet we place such re
strictions on the social security earnings 
limit of our older people that many of 
them simply cannot afford to take jobs 
which require even a small measure of 
their talents and skills. 

We are also ignoring, It seems to me, 
the special difficulties of those on small 
fixed incomes at this time of spiraling 
prices. Many of our older people do not 
have enough to buy even the necessities 
of life at today's level of living costs, yet 
we are keeping them from supplementing 
their income enough to buy these neces
sities. 

The bill I am introducing today would 
at least ameliorate these conditions. For 
example, a worker who has had maxi
mum creditable earnings in each year 
through 1968 and reaches age 65 in Jan
uary 1969, when he retires, would be 
eligible for a monthly benefit of $160.50 
a month, or $1,926 a year; he could earn 
$4,000 a year and get $1,046 in social se
curity benefits for that year. If he were 
married and his wife was 65 or older, their 
combined benefits would be $240.80 a 
month or $2,889.60 a year; he could earn 
$4,000 and get $2,009.60 in social security 
benefits for the year. In other words, the 
provisions of my bill would enable our 
elder citizens to increase their income 
without having any social security bene
fits withheld and thus they would have 
a more comfortable life. 

Mr. President, I introduce for appro
priate reference, a b!ll to amend title n 
of the Social Security Act to increase the 
amount individuals are permitted to earn 
without suffering deductions from the 
insurance benefits payable to them under 
such title. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill CS. 530) to amend title n of 
the Social Security Act to increase the 
annual amount individuals are permitted 
to earn without suffering deductions from 
the insurance benefits payable to them 
under such title, introduced by Mr. Moss, 
was received, read twice by its title, and 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

S. 531 AND S. 532-INTRODUCTION 
OF BILLS RELATING TO THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE ARCHES 
AND CAPITOL REEF NATIONAL 
PARKS 
Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, in view of 

the fact that on Monday, January 20, 
President Johnson signed Presidential 
Proclamation No. 3888 extending the 
boundaries of capitol Reef National 
Monument in Utah, and Presidential 
Proclamation No. 3887 extending the 
boundaries of Arches National Monu
ment in Utah, I am today introducing 
two bills to designate these enlarged 
areas as national parks, as recommended 
by the President of the United States. 

I am doing this for the purpose of 
putting the two proposals before Con
gress so that all aspects, both enlarge
ment and change of designation of these 
areas may be fully explored, and we may 
decide what is in the best interests of 
Utah and its people, as well as the people 
in the Nation at large. I shall insist that 
hearings be held both in Washington, 
D.C., and in Utah. 

I would point out that although the 
President has the authority by law to 
establish national monuments by Presi
dential proclamation, and to enlarge or 
mod1fy them, only the Congress has au
thority to establish national parks. By 
introducing bills to designate these two 
areas as national parks, I make the ex
pansions the responsibility of the Con
gress rather than the executive branch 
of the Government and the national 
parks will be created by statute, or the 
monuments can be continued, modified, 
or even abolished by statute. 

I feel I should also point out that the 
action taken on Monday by President 
Johnson follows precedent. Capitol Reef 
was established as a national monument 
in the first place by President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt by Proclamation No. 2246 on 
August 2, 1937, and expanded by Presi
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower by Procla
mation No. 3249 on July 2, 1958. 

Arches National Monument was estab
lished by President Herbert Hoover by 
Proclamation No. 1875 on April 12, 1929, 
and enlarged first by President Roosevelt 
by Proclamation No. 2312 on Novem
ber 25, 1938, and again by President 
Eisenhower by Proclamation No. 3360 on 
July 22, 1960. 

The type of Executive action taken by 
President Johnson on Monday is not new 
to Utah. Both Zion and Bryce Canyon 
National Parks were designated first as 
national monuments by Presidential 
proclamations, and were later made na
tional parks by acts of Congress. 

Bills to change Arches and Capitol 
Reef National Monuments as they were 
then constituted into national parks 
were hastily introduced by my senior 
colleague on Friday. His bills have been 
before previous Congresses, but they are 
irrelevant to the present situation be
cause they deal with the restricted land 
area of each monument as it existed be
fore the Presidential proclamations-
and not with the monuments as they 
now exist. My bills are necessary to get 
the issue, as it now stands, before the 
Congress. 

The question before the Congress ls: 
What is the best purpose for which the 
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new expanded areas can be used? In
cluded are the famous waterpocket fold
exposed and eroded rock layers laid down 
over more than 125 million years ago 
and now the most spectacular and read
ily understood monocline in the United 
States. In Arches are extraordinary ex
amples of wind-eroded sandstone forma
tions, as well as other features of geo
logical, historic, and scientific interest. 

The addition of these two monuments 
to the Nation's roster of national parks 
would boost to five the number of na
tional parks in Utah-and make it the 
leader in number of national parks 
among the 50 States. This should most 
certainly boost Utah's tourist trade. 

On the other hand, placing the new 
areas of the monuments in the national 
park system would limit their multiple 
use potential. I understand from the Na
tional Park Service that there is only one 
working mine in the additional area to be 
considered, and only a handful of other 
mining claims and mineral leases, and a 
very limited number of grazing perm1ts. 
But the people of Utah should have an 
opportunity to testify as to whether these 
benefits are more important than those 
which would accrue from having our 
national monuments enlarged into na
tional parks. 

I did not institute nor recommend the 
enlargement of these two Utah national 
monuments. The first specific informa
tion I received was when the Utah con
gressional delegation was briefed by the 
Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Udall, on 
Friday morning, December 17. However, 
I have already consulted with and been 
assured by the distinguished Senator 
from Nevada (Mr. BIBLE), who is chair
man of the Subcommittee on Parks and 
Recreation of the Senate Interior Com
mittee, that we will hold hearings on my 
bills at an early date. Consequently, the 
people of Utah and the Nation will have 
every opPortunity to express their views 
on what should be done with the land 
in question. 

With the addition of 48,943 acres the 
new Arches National Park would total 
82,953 acres. With the 215,056-acre addi
tion, the proposed Capitol Reef National 
Park would total 254,229 acres. These are 
large areas of land even in a State as 
large as Utah. Both are worthy of na
tional park status. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bills will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bills (S. 531) to establish the Capi
tol Reef National Park in the State of 
Utah, and (S. 532) to establish the 
Arches National Park in the State of 
Utah, introduced by Mr. Moss, were re
ceived, read twice by their titles and re
f erred to the Comm1ttee on Interior and 
Insular Affairs. 

S. 539-INTRODUCTION OF BILL TO 
AUTHORIZE APPROPRIATIONS TO 
THE NATIONAL AERONAUTICS 
AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, on be-

half of myself, and the senior Senator 
from Maine, by request, I introduce for 
appropriate reference, a bill to authorize 
appropriations to the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration for 
research and development, construction 

of facilities, and research and program 
management, and for other purposes. I 
ask unanimous consent that the bill be 
printed in the RECORD together with a 
letter from the Acting Administrator, 
National Aeronautics and Space Admin
istration, requesting the proposed legis
lation and a sectional analysis of the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred; 
and, without objection, the .bill, letter, 
and analysis will be printed in the 
RECORD. 

The bill CS. 539) to authorize appro
priations to the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration for research 
and development, construction of facili
ties, and research and program manage
ment, and for other purposes, introduced 
by Mr. ANDERSON (for himself and Mrs. 
SMITH) , by request, was received, read 
twice by its title, referred to the Commit
tee on Aeronautical and Space Sciences, 
and ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

s. 639 
Be i t enacted by the Senate and House 

of Represent atives of the Uni ted States of 
America in Congress assembled, That t here 
is hereby authorized to be appropriated to 
the Na tional Aeron autics and Space Admln· 
lstra tlon: 

(a) For "Research and development," for 
the following programs: 

(1) Apollo, $1,651,100,000; 
(2) Space flight operations, $236,627,000; 
(3) Advanced missions, $2,500,000; 
(4) Physics and astronomy, $119,600,000; 
(6) Lunar and planetary exploration, 

$146,800,000; 
(6) Bioscience, $32,400,000; 
(7) Space applications, $135,800,000; 
(8) Launch vehicle procurement, $124,· 

200,000; 
(9) Sustaining university program, $9,-

000,000; 
(10) Space vehicle systems, $30,000,000; 
(11) Electronics systems, $35,000,000; 
(12) Human factor systems, $23,600,000; 
(13) Basic research, $21,400,000; 
(14) Space power and electric propulsion 

systems, $39,900,000; 
(16) Nuclear rockets, $36,500,000; 
(16) Chemical propulsion, $25,100,000; 
(17) Aeronautical vehicles, $78,900,000; 
(18) Tracking and data acquisition, $298,-

000,000; 
(19) Technology utillzatlon, $5,000,000. 
(b) For "Construction of facilltles," in

cluding land acquisitions, as follows : 
(1) Electronics Research Center, Cam

bridge, Massachusett6, $8,088,000; 
(2) GOddard Space Flight Center, Green

belt, Maryland, $670,000; 
(3) John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA, 

Kennedy Space Center, Florida, $12,500,000; 
(4) Langley Research Center, Hampton, 

Virginia, $4,767,000; 
(5) Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, 

Texas, $1,750,000; 
(6) Wallops Station, Wallops Island, Vir

ginia, $500,000; 
(7) Various locat ions, $26,425,000; 
(8) Facility planning and design not 

otherwlee provided for, $3,500,000. 
( c ) For "Research and program manage

ment," $650,900,000. 
(d) Appropriations for "Research and de

velopment" may be used (1) for any Items 
of a capital n a ture (other than acquisition 
of land) which m ay be required for the per
formance of research and development con
tracts, and (2 ) for grants to nonprofit Insti
tutions of higher education, or to nonprofit 
organizations whose primary purpose ls the 
conduct of scientific research, for purchase or 
construction of additional research facllitles; 
and title to such facllltles shall be vested in 

the United States unless the Adminlstrator 
determines that the national program of 
aeronautical and space activities wlll best 
be served by vesting title In any such grantee 
institution or organization. Each such grant 
shall be made under such conditions as the 
Administrator shall determine to be required 
to insure that the United States will receive 
therefrom benefit adequate to justify the 
making of that grant. None of the funds ap
propriated for "Research and development" 
pursuant to this Act may be used for con
struction of any major faclllty, the estimated 
cost or which, including collateral equip 
ment, exceeds $250,000, unless the Admin
istrator or his deslgnee has notified the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives and 
the President of the Senate and the Com
mittee on Science and Astronautics or the 
House of Representatives and the Commit
tee on Aeronautical and Space Sciences of 
the Senate of the nature, location, and esti
mated cost of such faclllty. 

(e) When so specified In an appropriation 
Act, (1) any amount appropriated for "Re
search and development" or for "Construc
tion of faclllties" may remain avallable with
out fiscal year limitation, and (2) mainte
nance and operation of facillties, and sup
port services contracts may be entered into 
under the "Research and program manage
ment" appropriation for periOds not in ex
cess or twelve months beginning at any time 
during the fiscal year. 

(f) Appropriations made pursuant to sub
section 1 ( c) may be used, but not to exceed 
$35,000, for scientific consultations or ex
traordinary expenses upon the approval or 
authority of the Administrator and his deter
mination shall be final and conclusive upon 
the accounting officers of the Government. 

(g) No part of the funds appropriated pur
suant to subsection l(c) for maintenance, 
repairs, alterations, and minor construction 
shall be used for the construction of any 
new faclllty the estimated cost or which, 
Including collateral equipment, exceeds 
$100,000. 

SEC. 2. Authorization ls hereby granted 
whereby any of the amounts prescribed In 
paragraphs (1), (2 ) , (3), (4), (5), (6) , and 
(7) of subsection l (b) may, In the discret ion 
or the Administrator of the National Aero
nautics and Space Admlnlstration, be varl-ed 
upward 6 per centum to meet unusual cost 
variations, but the total cost of all work au
thorized under such paragraphs shall not 
exceed the total of the amounts specified In 
such paragraphs. 

SEc. 3. Not to exceed one-half of 1 per 
centum of the funds appropriated pursuant 
to subsection l(a) hereof may be transferred 
to the "Construction of faclllties" appropria
tion, and, when so transferred, together with 
$10,000,000 of the funds appropriated pur
suant to subsection l(b) hereof (other t han 
funds appropriated pursuant to paragraph 
(8) of such subsection) shall be available for 
expenditure to construct, expand, or mOdlfy 
laboratories and other Installations at any 
location (Including locations specified In 
subsection 1 ( b)) , if ( 1) the Adminlstra tor 
determines such action to be necessary be
cause of changes in the national program of 
aeronautical and space activities or new sci
entific or engineering developments, and (2) 
he determines that deferral of such action 
until the enactment of the next authoriza
tion Act would be inconsistent with the In· 
terest of the Nation In aeronautical and 
space activities. The funds so made available 
may be expended to acquire, construct, con
vert, rehabllltate, or install permanent or 
temporary publlc works, including land ac
quisition, site preparation, appurtenances, 
utlllties, and equipment. No portion of such 
sums may be obligated for expenditure or 
expended to construct, expand, or modify 
laboratories and other installations unless 
(A) a periOd of thirty days has passed after 
the Adminlstrator or his deslgnee has trans
mitted to the Speaker or the House of Repre-
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sentatives and to the President of the Sen
ate and to the Committee on Science and 
Astronautics of the House of Representatives 
and to the Committee on Aeronautical and 
Space Sciences of the Senate a written report 
containing a full and complete statement 
concerning (1) the nature of such construc
tion, expansion, or modification, (2) the cost 
thereof Including the cost of any real estate 
action pertaining thereto, and (3) the rea
son why such construction, expansion, or 
modification ls necessary in the national in
terest, or (B) each such committee before 
the expiration of such period has transmitted 
to the Administrator written notice to the 
effect that such committee has no objection 
to the proposed action. 

SEC. 4. Notwithstanding any other provi
sion of this Act-

( l ) no amount appropriated pursuant to 
this Act may be used for any program deleted 
by the Congress from requests as originally 
made to either the House Committee on Sci
ence and Ast ronautics or the Senate Com
mittee on Aeronautical and Space Sciences, 

(2) no amount appropria ted pursuant to 
this Act may be used for any program in ex
cess of the amount actually authorized for 
that particular program by sections l(a) and 
l(c), and 

(3 ) no amount appropriated pursuant to 
this Act may be used for any program which 
has not been presented to or requested of 
either such committee, 
unless (A) a period of thirty days has passed 
after the receipt by the Speaker of the House 
of Representatives and the President of the 
Senate and each such committee of notice 
given by the Administrator or h is designee 
containing a full and complete statement of 
the action proposed to be taken and the facts 
and circumstances relied upon in support of 
such proposed action, or (B) each such com
mittee before the expiration of such period 
has transmitted to the Administrator writ
ten notice to the effect tha t such committee 
has no objection to the proposed action. 

SEc. 5. It ls the sense of the Congress that 
It is In the n ational Interest that considera
t ion be given to geographical dist ribution of 
Federal research funds when ever feasible , 
and that the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration should explore ways and 
means of distributing Its research and de
velopment funds whenever feasible . 

SEC. 6. This Act may be cited as the "Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion Authorization Act, 1970." 

The letter and analysis, presented by 
Mr. ANDERSON, are as follows: 

NATIONAL .AERONAUTICS 
AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION, 

Washington , D.C., January 15, 1969. 
Hon. HUBERT H . HUM?HREY, 
Presi d ent of the Senat e, 
Wash ingt on, D .C. 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT : Herewith submitted 
Is a draft of a bill, "To authorize appropria
tions to the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration for research and development, 
construction of facilities, and research and 
program m anagement, and for other pur
poses," together with the sectional analysis 
thereof. It is submitted to the President of 
the Senate pursuant to Rule VII of the 
standing rules of the Senate. 

Section 4 of the Act of June 15, 1959, 73 
Stat. 73, 75, (42 U.S.C. 2460) , provides that 
no appropriation may be made to the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration 
unless previously authorized by legislation. 
It is the purpose of the enclosed b111 to pro
vide such requisite authorization in the 
amounts and for the purposes recommended 
by the President in the Budget of the United 
States Governmen t for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1970. The bill wou ld authorize 
appropriations to be m ade to t h e National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra tion in the 
sum of $3,760,527,000, as follows: (1 ) for "Re-

search and development," $3 ,051,427,000; (2 ) 
for "Construction of facilities ," $58,200,000; 
and (3) for "Research and program m anage
ment," $650,900,000. 

In addition to the amount t h at would be 
authorized under the draft bill, t he Presi
dent recommends that $117,473,000, which 
has been reserved from apportionment to 
NASA by the Bureau of the Budget pursuant 
to the Revenue and Expenditure Control Act 
o! 1968 (Pub. L . 90-364, 82 Stat. 251) be 
applled to the NASA "Space flight opera 
tions" program In fiscal year 1970. Thus the 
President recommends for NASA a total pro
gram amount of $3,878,000,000, for the fiscal 
year 1970. 

With respect to the draft bill herewith 
submitted, that bill ls substantially the same 
as the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration Authorization Act, 1969 (Pub. 
L. 90-373, 82 Stat. 280), except for the nec
essary changes in the dollar amounts in
volved, and the substantive and editorial 
changes hereinafter discussed. 

Only one change has been made to the 
"Research and development" program line 
items; the "Apollo applications" line Item 
has been amended to read "Space flight oper
ations" in order to describe properly the au
thorization of appropriations for currently 
approved manned earth orbital missions of 
increasing duration and anticipated future 
manned space flight operations. 

The "Construction of facilities" locational 
line items in section l(b) differ from those 
enacted as part of the fiscal year 1969 Au
thorization Act only in that the locational 
line items for Ames Research Center, and 
Michaud Assembly Facility have been 
omitted, and line Items for Electronics Re
search Center, Goddard Space Flight Center 
and Langley Research Center have been 
added, since no funds are being requested 
for the locations omitted and funds are be
ing requested for those locations added. Be
cause of these changes the line items under 
this appropriation have been increased from 
seven to eight. 

In accordance with the President's Budget 
for the fiscal year 1970, the bill would change 
the title of the appropriation "Administra
t ive operations" to "Research and program 
management" for the reason that the title 
"Administrative operations" is misleading In
sofar as it suggests that the appropriation is 
primarily an administrative overhead ac
count. The new appropriation title "Research 
and program management" is more descrip
tive o! the appropriation since it covers, for 
example, the direct expenses of operating 
NASA laboratories, research centers, develop
ment centers and launch centers; it covers 
the salaries of all NASA personnel respon
sible for carrying out the total NASA pro
gram (scientists, engineers and supporting 
technicians represent 70 % of the total NASA 
civil service complement). Thus this appro
priation provides funds for the Government's 
scientific, engineering and management man
power within NASA to plan, review and make 
major decisions on the work to be done at 
Government expense; and it provides funds 
to operate the NASA laboratories, established 
as the Government's technical Interface for 
contract activities, which work with NASA's 
contractors In anticipating problems and in 
applying the results of NASA's in-house re
search work toward the solution of problems 
and the definition of Improved concepts. This 
appropriation also provides funds for the 
maintenance and operation of the NASA 
capital plant. This Is merely a change in title, 
and there is no substantive change In the 
scope or content of this appropriation. Be
cause of this change 1n title, a conforming 
change to the preamble of the draf t bill , 
which states Its purpose, h as also been made 
by substituting therein "research and pro
gram management" for " administrative 
operations." 

The numbers of the paragraphs of subsec-

tion 1 (b) to which reference ls made in sec
tions 2 and 3 have been changed due to the 
change in the number of loca tional line items 
included in subsection 1 (b). No substantive 
changes are intended. 

The bill would eliminate the prohibition on 
grants to nonprofit institutions barring 
Armed Forces recruiters (see section l(h) of 
Pub. L. 90-373) and the prohibition on salary 
payments to NASA employees convicted as 
rioters (see section 5 ot Pub. L. 90-373); 
however, I! a NASA employee ls so convicted 
he would continue to be subject to removal 
from his position pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 7313, 
applicable to all Government employees. 

Finally, the last section of the draft bill, 
section 6, has been changed to provide that 
the blll, upon enactment, may be cited as the 
"National Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration Authorization Act, 1970," rather than 
"1969." 

The National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration recommends that the enclosed 
draft b111 be enacted. The Bureau of the 
Budget advised on January 13, 1969, that 
there is no objection to the presentation of 
the draft blll to the Congress and that Its en
actment would be In accordance with the 
program of the President. 

Sincerely yours, 
T. 0 . PAINE, 

Acting Administrator. 

SECTIONAL ANALYSIS OF A BILL "TO AUTHORIZE 
APPROPRIATIONS TO THE NATIONAL AERONAU
TICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION FOR RE
SEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, CONSTRUCTION 
011' FACll.ITIES, AND RESEARCH AND PROGRAM 
MANAGEMENT, AND FOR OTHER PuRPOSES" 

SECTION 1 

Subsections (a), (b), and (c) would au
thorize to be appropriated to the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration funds, 
In the total amount of $3,760,527,000, as 
follows: (a) for "Research and development," 
a total of 19 program llne items aggregating 
the sum of $3,051,427,000; (b) for "Construc
tion of facllltles," a total of 6 locational line 
Items, together with one for various locations 
and one for faclllty planning and design, 
aggregating the sum of $58,200,000; and, (c) 
for "Research and program management," 
$650,900,000. 

Subsecti on 1 ( d ) would authorize the use 
of appropriations for "Research and develop
ment" for : (1) items of a capital nature 
(other than the acquisition of land) required 
for the performance of research and develop
ment contracts; and, (2) grants to nonprofit 
institutions of higher education, or to non
profit organizations whose primary purpose 
is the conduct of scientific research, for pur
chase or const ruction of additional research 
facllltles. Title to such fac1lltles shall be 
vested In the United States unless the Ad
ministrator determines that the national 
program of aeronautical and space activities 
wlll best be served by vesting title in any 
such grantee institu t ion. Moreover, each 
such grant shall be m ade under such condi
tions as t he Administrator shall find neces
sary to insure that the Unit ed States will 
receive therefrom benefit adequat e to just ify 
the making of t hat grant. 

In either case no funds may be used for 
the construct ion of a facllity the estimated 
cost of which, including collateral equip
ment, exceeds $250,000 unless the Adminis
t rator notifies the Speaker of the House, the 
President of the Senate and the specified 
committees of the Congress of the nature, 
locat ion, and estimated cost of such faclllty. 
Subsection 1(e) would provide that, when 
so specified In an appropriation Act, (1) any 
amount appropriated for "Resear ch and de
velopment " or for "Construction of facili
t ies" may remain available with out fiscal 
year llmitat:on, and (2) contracts for main
t enance and operation of facllltles and sup
port services m ay be entered Into under the 
"Research and program m an agement" ap-
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proprtation for periods not in excess of 
twelve months beglnnlng at any time dur
ing the fiscal year. 

Subsection 1 (/) would authorize the use 
of not to exceed $35,000 of "Research and 
program management" appropriation funds 
for scientific consultations or extraordinary 
expenses, including representation and of
ficial entertainment expenses, upon the au
thority of the Administrator, whose deter
mination shall be fl.nal and conclusive. 

Subsection 1 (g) would provide that no 
funds appropriated pursuant to subsection 
l(c) for maintenance, repair, alteration and 
minor construction may be used to construct 
any new taclllty the estimated cost of which, 
including collateral equipment, exceeds 
$100,000. 

SECTION 2 

Section 2 would authorize the 5 per 
centum upward variation of any of the sums 
authorized tor the "Construction of faclllties" 
line items (other than taclllty planning and 
design) when, in the discretion of the Ad
ministrator, this ls needed to meet unusual 
cost variations. However, the tot.a.I cost of all 
work authorized under these line items may 
not exceed the total sum a,uthorlzed tor 
"Construction of tacllitles" under subsec
tion l(b). paragraphs (1) through (7) . 

SECTION 3 

Section S would provide that not more 
than one-half of 1 per centum of the funds 
appropriated tor "Research and develop
ment" may be transferred to the "Construc
tion of facllities" appropriation and, when so 
transferred, together with $10,000,000 of the 
funds appropriated tor "Construction of ta
cllities," shall be avallable tor the construc
tion of taclllties and land acquisition at any 
location it (1) the Administrator determlnes 
that such action ls necessary because of 
changes In the space program or new sclen
tiflc or engineering developments, and (2 ) 
that deferral of such action until the next 
authorization Act Is enacted would be Incon
sistent with the Interest of the Nation In 
aeronautical and space activities. However, 
no such funds m ay be obligated unt il 30 days 
have passed aft er the Administrator or his 
deslgnee h as transmitted to the Speaker of 
t he House, the President of the Senate and 
the specified committees of Congress a writ 
ten report containing a description of the 
project, Its cost, and the reason why such 
project 1s necessary In the n ational Interest, 
or each su ch committee before the expiration 
of such 30-day period has notlfled the Ad
ministrator that no objection to the proposed 
action wlll be made. 

SECTION 4 
Section 4 would provide that, notwith

standing any other provision of this Act-
( l) no amount appropriated pursuant to 

this Act may be used for any program de
leted by the Congress from requests as orig
inally made to either the House Committee 
on Science and Astronautics or t he Senate 
Committee on Aeronautical and Space 
Sciences: 

(2) no amount appropriated pursuant to 
this Act may be used for any program In 
excess of the amount actually authorized 
for that particular program by subsections 
l(a) and l(c); and, 

(3) no amount appropriated pursuant to 
this Act may be used for any program which 
has not been presented to or requested of 
either such committee, 
unless (A) a period of 30 days has passed 
af ter the receipt by the Speaker of the House, 
t h e President of the Senate and each such 
committee of notice given by the Adminis
trator or his designee containing a full and 
complete statement of the action proposed to 
be t aken and the facts and circumstances re
lled upon In support of such proposed action, 
or (B) each such committee before the ex
pirat ion of such period has transmitted to 
the Administrator written notice to the et-

feet that such committee has no objection 
to the proposed a,ction. 

SECTION 5 

Section 5 would express the sense of the 
Congress that it ls In the national Interest 
that considera t ion be given to geographical 
distribution of Federal research funds when
ever feasible and that the National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration should ex
plore ways and means of distributing Its re
search and development funds whenever 
feasible. 

SECTION 8 

Section 6 would provide that the Act may 
be cited as the "National Aeronautics and 
Spa,ce Admlnlstratlon Authorization Act, 
1970". 

S . 541-INTRODUCTION OF BILL TO 
PROVIDE FOR THE TERMINATION 
OF FEDERAL SUPERVISION OVER 
THE PROPERTY OF THE CONFED
ERATED TRIBES OF COLVILLE IN
DIANS 

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, I in
troduce for appropriate reference, a bill, 
for myself and Senator MAGNUSON, by 
request, to provide for the termination 
of Federal supervision over the property 
of the Confederated Tribes of Colville 
Indians located in the State of Washing
ton and the individual members thereof, 
and for other purposes. 

The purpose of this legislation is to 
afford the members of the Confederated 
Colville Tribes an opportunity to put into 
effect a program that would result in a 
discontinuance of Federal supervision 
and control over them and their prop
erty. By resolution dated December 13, 
1968, the Colville Tribal Business Coun
cil requested that Senator MAGNUSON and 
I reintroduce this proposal which is iden
tical to a bill, S . 282, passed by the Sen
ate early in the 90th Congress. For many 
years the Colville Indians have expressed 
a desire to dispose of their Indian reser
vation and to take their place in Amer
ican society without continued supervi
sion by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

The bill we introduce is the product of 
many hearings here in Washington, D.C., 
as well as in the State of Washington 
where the majority of the Colvilles re
side. I am very hopeful that this proposal 
will receive the support and endorsement 
of the Department of the Interior and 
other agencies in the executive branch 
so that it may be enacted into law dur
ing the 91st Congress. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill <S. 541) to provide for the 
termination of Federal supervision over 
the property of the Confederated Tribes 
of Colville Indians located in the State 
of Washington and the individual mem
bers thereof, introduced by Mr. JACKSON 
(for himself and Mr. MAGNUSON) by re
quest, was received, read twice by its title, 
and referred to the Committee on In
terior and Insular Affairs. 

S . 542-INTRODUCTION OF BILL TO 
ElSTABLISH RATES OF COMPENSA
TION FOR CERTAIN POSITIONS 
WITHIN THE SMITHSONIAN IN
STITUTION 

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, on be
half of myself, Mr. FULBRIGHT, and Mr. 

ScoTT, I introduce, for appropriate refer
ence, a bill to establish rates of compen
sation for certain positions within the 
Smithsonian Institution. I ask unani
mous consent that the bill be printed in 
the RECORD, together with a letter of 
transmittal and a Justification of the 
proposed legislation. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred; 
and, without objection, the bill, letter, 
and justification will be printed in the 
RECORD. 

The bill (S. 542) to establish rates of 
compensation for certain positions with
in the Smithsonian Institution, intro
duced by Mr. ANDERSON (for himself, Mr. 
Fur.BRIGHT, and Mr. SCOTT). was received, 
read twice by its title, referred to the 
Committee on Post Office and Civil Serv
ice, and ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

(S. 642) 
Be i t enacted by the Senate and House 

of Representatives of the Uni ted States of 
America i n Congress assembled, That t itle 5, 
United States Code, is amended as follows : 

(1) Section 5108(c) Is amended by strik
ing out ' •and" a t the end of paragraph (8 ) , 
by striking out the period at the end of 
paragraph (9) and Inserting " ; and" In 
pla,ce thereof, and by Inserting the following 
new p aragraph : 

"(10) The Secretary of the Smith sonian 
Institu tion, su bject to t h e st andards and 
procedures p rescribed by this chapter , m ay 
p lace a tot9.l of eigh t positions In the Smith
sonian Institution In GS-16, 17, and 18." 

(2) Section 5315 Is amen ded by inserting 
the following new paragraph after paragraph 
(91): 

"(92 ) Assistant Secretary, Smithsonian 
Institution." 

The letter and justification, presented 
by Mr. ANDERSON, are as follows : 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, 
Washington, D.C., January 21, 1969. 

Hon . CLINTON P. ANDERSON, 
R egent of the Smi t hsonian Instituti on, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington , D .C. 

DEAR SENATOR ANDERSON: The enclosed 
draft blll "To establish rates of compensation 
for certain positions within the Smithsonian 
Institution" was approved by the Board of 
Regents on J anuary 15, 1969. 

It would be very much appreciated If you 
would In t roduce this legislation In beh alf 
of t he Smithsonian. 

With all good wishes. 
Sincerely yours, 

S. Dn.LON RIPLEY, 
Secret ary. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION To ESTABLISH RATES 
OP COMPENSATION FOR CERTAIN POSITIONS 
WITHIN THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

JUSTIFICATION 
The Smithsonian Institution was estab

lished by Congress "for the Increase and dif
fusion of knowledge among men." It ls an 
Independent corporate trustee with a unique 
relationship to the Government and par
ticularly to the Legislative Branch. Six of 
the fourteen Members of the Smithsonian's 
Board of Regents are Members of Congress. 
The Vice President and the Chief Justice of 
the United States are ex officio Members of 
the Board. 

The broadening of the diversified programs 
of the Smithsonian Institution by legislative 
enactments of the Congress In the past t en 
years ls described in the paragraphs below. 
Th.ls history of legislative recognition of the 
public service role of the Smithsonian pro-
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Vides a basic justification for additional 
supergrade positions. 

The Museum of History and Technology 
was completed In 1964 to exhibit the Nation's 
collections relating to American cultural, 
clvll, and milltary history and the history of 
science and technology. The Museum main
tains reference collections and interpretive 
exhibitions concerning all aspects of Amer
ican llfe ln times past. Its profe.ssional staff 
and other historians from all p arts of the 
world perform research leading to the dis
covery and documentation of materials of 
historic significance. 

In dedicating this Museum, the President 
stated: 

"The gathering of knowledge is the su
preme achievement of man. 

"Four hundred years ago, Francis Bacon 
could immodestly declare: 'I have taken all 
knowledge to b e my province.' Bacon would 
find this new Museum of History and Tech
nology of the Smithsonian Institution to his 
taste, and to his alms. 

"For I believe this new Museum wm do 
that which causes us all to celebrate; it wlll 
excite a thirst for knowledge among all the 
people." 

The National Collection of Fine Arts 
opened a magnificent gallery of American 
art for public exhibition in 1968. 

The National Collection of Fine Arts, an 
original Bureau of the Smithsonian Institu
tion, ls dedicated to presenting American 
creative genius in the field of fine arts. It 
encourages and develops appreciation of 
American cultural achievement by programs 
of exhibitions, lectures, publications and re
search. The international stature of Ameri
can art ls enhanced by United States partici
pation, organized by the National Collection 
of Fine Arts, in major international art ex
hibitions and through extensive circulation 
of American art abroad. 

The Act approved on March 28, 1958, pro
vided for the transfer of the original Patent 
Office Building to the Smithsonian and au
thorized the restoration and renovation of 
this historic building to house both the Na
tional Collection of Fine Arts and the Na
tional Portrait Gallery. 

The Museum of Natural History ls an in
ternational center for the natural sciences, 
maintaining the largest reference collection 
of anthropological, biological, and geological 
materials in the Nation. It continues a com
prehensive program of orlglna.l research on 
Man, plants, animals, rocks and minerals, 
and fossil organisms. The reference collec
tions and the resident scientists provide an 
important focal point for cooperative re
search and educational aotlvltles among Fed
eral agencies, universities and other scien
tific institutions. In recognition of its sig
nificant contributions to science and to the 
public, monumental additions to the existing 
museum building were completed in 1965 to 
provide 400,000 square feet of additional 
laboratory space for the expanding national 
collections. 

The National Armed Forces Museum Ad
visory Board ls a Presldentlally-appolnted 
body established in the Smithsonian In
stitution under the provisions of Publlc Law 
87-186, 87th Congress, approved August SO, 
1961, to provide advice and assistance to the 
Regents of the Institution on matters con
cerned with the portrayal of the contribu
tions which the Armed Forces of the United 
States have made to American society and 
culture. 

The Advisory Board has recommended to 
the Board of Regents that the Smithsonian 
Institution's facllltles be expanded to in
clude a National Armed Forces Museum 
Park and that the Institution seek to ac
quire lands in the Fort Foote area of Prince 
George's County as a site for the museum 
park. The Board also has recommended that 
the Institution arrange With the Department 

of the Interior for joint use of certain fa
cllltles of Fort Washington, Maryland, as 
elements of t he museum park. 

On October 6, 1967, at the request of the 
Smithsonian Regents, Senator Cllnton P . 
Anderson (for himself and Senator J. W. 
Fulbright), introduced Senate Blll S. 2510 
which would authorize the Board of Regents 
of the Institution to acquire the necessary 
lands. Slmllarly, on January 25, 1968, Repre
sentative Michael J. Kirwan introduced 
House Blll H.R. 14853, seeking slmllar author
ity. Congressional action on legislation to 
authorize development of this museum ls 
expected to be considered by the 91st 
Congress. 

The National Portrait Gallery functions as 
a museum for the study, research, and exhi
bition of portraiture and statuary deplet
ing men and women who have made signifi
cant contributions to the history, develop
ment and culture of the people of the United 
States. This gallery, the only such instltu
tlon in the United States, ls of national im
portance as a repository of historical and 
biographical iconography. By an Act ap
proved on Aprll 27, 1962, the gallery was 
established in the Smithsonian Institution. 

In a related action, the Act approved on 
March 28, 1958, provided for the transfer of 
the original Patent Office Building to the 
Smithsonian Institution and authorized the 
restoration of the bullding to house the 
National Portrait Gallery. In October 1968 
the National Portrait Gallery was formally 
opened by the President for the enlighten
ment of the public and the scholars of the 
nation. 

In 1965 the Smithsonian Institution re
ceived authority from the Congress to make 
use of certain foreign currencies held by 
the United States abroad in excess of its 
needs. More than forty institutions of higher 
learning in America have benefited from 
grants in such excess currencies abroad; 
more than 100 research projects had been 
completed or are active; many books, mono
graphs in scholarly and professional journals, 
and studies have emlched the cultural and 
scientific scene not only in America but 
in the world at large. In its fourth year, the 
Smithsonian Foreign Currency Program has 
become a major source of support for Ameri
can universities, museums, and research 
institutes carrying out such work overseas. 

On June 23, 1965, the President approved 
the transfer to the Smithsonian Institution 
for use as a museum and art gallery the 
building located at Pennsylvania Avenue and 
17th Street, N. W. This building was orlgtnal
ly designed as an art gallery for W.W. Cor
coran by James Renwick, who also designed 
the Smithsonian Institution Building. It 
was occupied by the Corcoran from 1869 to 
1897 and was acquired by the United States 
in 1901. 

In a letter addressed to the Secretary, the 
President said: 

"No more appropriate purpose for the 
bulldlng could be proposed than to exhibit, 
in the restored gallery, examples of the in
genuity of our people and to present ex
hibits from other nations, whose citizens are 
so proud of their arts." 

Restoration of the Renwick Gallery is well 
under way and ls expected to be completed 
during 1969. 

In accordance With the terms of a Joint 
Resolution approved August 13, 1965, the 
President as the presiding officer of the 
Smithsonian Institution issued a proclama
tion to announce the occasion of the cele
bra tlon of the bicentennial of the birth of 
James Smithson and to designate September 
17 and 18, 1965, as special days to honor 
James Smithson and the accomplishments 
of the Institution which bears his name. 

In his remarks at the Bicentennial Cele
bration, President Johnson said: 

"Yet James Smithson's life and legacy 
brought meaning to three ideas more power
ful than anyone at that time ever dreamed. 

"The first idea was that learning respects 
no geographic boundaries. The Institution 
bearing his name became the first agency in 
the United States to promote scientific and 
scholarly exchange With all nations in the 
world. 

"The second idea was that partnership be
tween Government and private enterprise 
can serve the greater good of both. The 
Smithsonian Institution started a new kind 
of venture in this country, chartered by act 
of Congress, maintained by both public funds 
and private contributions. It inspired a re
lationship which has grown and flowered in 
a thousand different ways. 

"Finally, the Institution, financed by 
Smithson breathed Ufe in the idea that the 
growth and the spread of learning must be 
the first work of a nation that seeks to be 
free. 

"We must move ahead on every front and 
every level of learning. We can support Sec
retary Ripley's dream of creating a center 
here at the Smithsonian where great scholars 
from every nation Will come and collaborate." 

The Smithsonian Tropical Research Insti
tute, located in the Panama Canal Zone, con
ducts and supports basic biological research, 
education, and conllervatlon in the tropics. 
It performs these functions in several ways: 
by the scientific research of its own staff; 
through the maintenance of a natural bio
logical reserve on Barro Colorado Island; 
through operation of research fao111tles, in
cluding both terr~trlal and marine labora
tories, open to visiting scientists and stu
dents; by directing and supporting the edu
cation and training of students at all levels 
from undergraduate to postdoctoral; and by 
providing technical and scientific informa
tion and counllel to other institutions, both 
private and Governmental. 

Publlc Law 89-280, approved on October 
20, 1965, increased the amount of the author
ization for annual appropriations, essential 
to the administration of the laboratory and 
other educational and research facilities. 

By an Act approved on July 18, 1966, Pub-
11c Law 89-503, the Attorney General was 
authorized to transfer to the Smithsonian 
Institution title to objects of art formerly in 
the custody of the Attorney General, from 
the Von der Heydt collection. 

The National A1r Museum was established 
by Publ1c Law 79-722 on August 12, 1946, to 
memorial1ze the national development of 
aviation; collect and display aeronautical 
equipment of historical interest and signifi
cance; serve as a repository for scientific 
equipment and data pertaining to the devel
opment of aviation; and provide educational 
material for the historical study of aviation. 

By Act of July 19, 1966, the original law 
was amended to add the field of space flight 
and space history to the province of this 
Museum and to change the name to the Na
tional Air and Space Museum. The Act also 
authorized the appropriation of funds for 
the construction of the Museum. 

This Museum is the Nation's center for 
exhibition, education, and research in the 
history and principles of air and space flight 
and represents an unparalleled resource for 
research in aviation and aerospace history; 
in flight science and technology; in the con
tributions of flight to the economy and cul
ture of the United States; and in the pio
neering efforts of early aviators and astro
nauts. It ls continuously acquiring, preserv
ing, and documenting historically and tech
nologically important objects and records 
resulting from air and space research, devel
opment, and exploration. Drawing upon its 
collections, the Museum produces exhibits 
and displays portraying the past, present and 
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future of aeronautics and astronautics in 
America. 

Funds have been appropriated for the prep
aration of plans and speclfl.cations for the 
Museum, for which a three-block site on the 
Mall has been reserved by Act of Congress. 

The National Museum Act of 1966 recog
nized the cultural and educational impor
tance of museums to the Nation's progress 
and the need to preserve and interpret the 
Nation's heritage for the enrichment of pub
lic l!fe in U.S. communities. It authorized 
the Smithsonian Institution to undertake 
cooperative studies of museum problems and 
opportunities, engage in cooperative training 
programs for career museum employees, pre
pare and distribute significant museum pub
lications, research and contribute to de
velopment of museum techniques and co
operate With Federal agencies concerned with 
museums. 

On November 2, 1966, the President ap
proved Public Law 89-734 which provides for 
compensation at Executive Salary Act levels 
for four administrative positions of the 
Smithsonian Institution. This Act fixes the 
compensation of the positions of Assistant 
Secretary (Science) and Assistant Secretary 
(History and Art) at the rate for Level IV 
of the Federal Executive Salary Schedule, 
and fixes the compensation of the positions 
of Director, U.S. National Museum, and Di
rector, Smithsonian Astrophysical Observa
tory at Level V. These positions are now 
classified at the levels of comparable po
sitions in Federal agencies. 

By an Act approved on November 6, 1966, 
the Smithsonian Institution was authorized 
to negotiate agreements granting conces
sions at the National Zoological Park to non
profit scientiftc, educational or historical 
organizations. The net proceeds of such or
ganizations gained from these concessions 
are to be used exclusively for research and 
educational work and to provide "for the 
advancement of science and instruction and 
recreation of the people" in keeping with the 
statutory charter of the National Zoological 
Park. 

By the Act of October 4, 1961, the Board 
of Regents was authorized to undertake a 
capital improvement program at the Na
tional Zoological Park. The improvement 
program will modernize the exhibition faclll
tles, eliminate automobile traffic through 
the Park, and provide facilities for a program 
of zoological research. The redevelopment 
plan Is now In its seventh year. 

The Joseph H. Hirshhorn Museum and 
Sculpture Garden Will be the permanent 
home of the collection of art donated to the 
Smithsonian Institution for the benefit of 
the people of the United States. This muse
um will be used for the exhibition, study, 
and preservation of a unique collection of 
art, including 7,000 paintings, drawings, and 
sculptures. The gift consists of American 
paintings from the latter part of the 19th 
century to the present and American and 
European sculpture of the 19th and 20th 
centuries. 

By the Act approved on November 7, 1966, 
the Congress authorized the use of a promi
nent part of The Mall in Washington, be
tween 7th Street and 9th Street, Independ
ence Avenue and Madison Drive, as the 
permanent site for the Hirshhorn Museum 
and Sculpture Garden. The same Act au
thorized the construction of the museum and 
sculpture garden. 

On accepting the Hlrshhorn collection, the 
President said: 

"Washington is a city of powerful institu
tions-the seat of government for the strong
est Nation on earth, the place where demo
cratic ideals are translated Into reality. It 
must also be a place of beauty and learning. 
Its buildings and thoroughfares, its schools, 
concert halls, and museums should reflect a 
people whose commitment is to the best that 
ts Within them to dream. 

"History Will record that Joseph H. Hirsh
horn has now Joined the select company of 
James Smithson, Charles Freer, and Andrew 
Mellon, whose earlier contributions to the 
Smithsonian Institution have so enriched the 
cultural life of the Nation and its Capital 
City." 

Funds were appropriated in the ti.seal year 
1968 for the preparation of plans and spec
ifications for the Museum and Garden. Public 
Law 90-425 approved on July 26, 1968, pro
vided an appropriation for the first phase of 
construction of the museum and also pro
vided contract authorization to complete 
construction. 

Josiah K. Lilly died In May, 1966, leaving a 
substantial estate. Included in the estate of 
Josiah K. Lilly was a unique and valuable 
numismatic collection of approximately 6,125 
gold coins. This collection has been described 
as the greatest gold coin collection ever as
sembled by one person or ever likely to be as
sembled a.gain. It contains superb examples 
of coinage of practically all nations from 
ancient to modern times. The collection in
cludes the following principal categories of 
coins: 

"United States Colonial, Territorial and 
Confederate items, including examples of 
every gold coin minted by the United States 
with the exception of one $3.00 gold piece, 
of which only one exists. About 1200 indi
vidual items. 

"Central and South American coinage 
comprising about 1200 items. 

"Coinage with European origin from the 
age of Pericles in Greece through the Roman 
Empire; the British sovereigns, and examples 
of coinage of other European countries, com
prising about 3500 items." 

Chinese and oriental coinage consisting of 
about 300 items. 

Following Mr. Lilly's death in May 1966, it 
was suggested that acquisition of the gold 
coins by the Smithsonian would be most ap
propriate in view of the national character 
of its complex of museums, its dedication to 
the history and scholarship of numismatics, 
and the millions of citizens who come to its 
educational and cultural exhibits each year. 
It was determined that the only feasible 
means of preserving this unique collection 
for the Nation was the enactment of legisla
tion by the Congress to permit the Smith
sonian to acquire the collection through a 
reduction of the estate's Federal estate tax 
liability in the amount of the fair market 
value of the collection. 

Private Law 90-250 provides such a credit 
to the Lilly estate against its obligation for 
Federal estate tax and for delivery of the 
collection to the Smithsonian. The collection 
was received on June 13, 1968. 

The addition of the Lilly collection to the 
Smithsonian's numismatic displays makes 
the national collection second to none in 
the world. The collection will be of the 
greatest interest and educational value to 
the millions of citizens who visit the Mall 
now and in the future. It v.1ll also be pre
served as an invaluable and irreplaceable 
part of the scholarly resources which con
tain the clues to the unsolved mysteries in 
the history of man in society. 

Enactment of legislation to establish a Na
tional Memorial to Woodrow Wilson repre
sents the culmination of an efl'ort which 
began when Congress, by a Joint Resolution 
in 1961, established a Commission to recom
mend a permanent memorial to Woodrow 
Wilson in the District of Columbia. 

Since 1965, President Johnson has sup
ported ~he efforts of the Smithsonian In
stitution and of other interested scholarly 
organizations, universities, and public agen
cies to establish in the Nation's Capital an 
International Center for Scholars. At the 
Smithson Bicentennial celebration in Sep
tember of 1965, the President stated: "We 
must move ahead on every front and every 
level of learning. We can support Secretary 

Ripley's dream of creating a center here at 
the Smithsonian where great scholars from 
every nation Will come and collaborate." 

Encouraged by this support, the Secretary 
of the Smithsonla.n Institution Joined with 
the secretary of State, the president of 
Princeton University, and a number of others 
in testifying before the Woodrow Wilson Me
morial Commission and urging that such a 
Center should be the Nation's memorial to 
Woodrow Wilson. 

In 1968, at the request of the President, 
the Smithsonian Institution submitted leg
islation to establish within the Smithsonian 
Institution the Woodrow Wilson Interna
tional Center for Scholars as a living na
tional memorial to the 28th President of 
the United States. It provides for the ap
pointment of scholars from the United 
States and abroad, for fellowships to such 
scholars, for the opera,tion -:>f the Center, and 
for the preparation of plans for the develop
ment of necessary buildings and other fa
cilities. The legislation authorizes the estab
lishment and administration of the Center 
as a suitable memorial to the spirit of Wood
row Wilson, symbolizing and strengthening 
the fruitful relations between the world of 
learning and the world of public afl'airs. The 
authorizing legislation, Public Law 9CHl37, 
was approved on October 24, 1968. 

The Act of July 4, 1966, which established 
the American Revolution Bicentennial Com
mission, included among the ex officio mem
bers of the Commission the Secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institution. Poised on the mid
dle of the Mall, the Smithsonian has great 
opportunities to develop programs pointing 
toward the bicentennial In 1976. We also 
have invaluable assets for this celebration in 
our departments of history, in our collections 
of historic objects, and in our tra.ditiona.J. con
cerns with improving the Na.tlon's cultural 
and social life. We must do all we can to 
utillze these assets for the benefit of all but 
especially for our young people in these 
troubled times. 

These additional major commitments and 
programs require a concomitant growth In 
executive talent and senior scholars for ef
fective management and performance. The 
challenge to maintain a standard of excel
lence can be met only by attracting and re
taining men and women of the highest Intel
lectual and executive ability. In the search 
for such talent, the Smithsonian must be 
able to offer salaries which are competitive 
With Federal agencies and are commensurate 
With program responsibilities. 

The number of supergrade positions sub
ject to legal limitation has not increased 
commensurately with program requirements. 
Ten years ago we had four such positions, 
today we have but five. In contrast, our needs 
for professional positions in the physical and 
natural sciences have been recognized by the 
Civil Service Commission and today there are 
18 nonquota positions in grades GS-16 and 
GS-17. 

It ls apparent that legislative authoriza
tion of additional supergrades for the In
stitution is necessary. Ample precedent may 
be found in legislation that authorized ad
ditional supergrades to meet special cir
cumstances in the General Accounting Of
fice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, the 
administrative office of the U.S. Courts, the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, the 
Department of Defense, the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration, the Bu
reau of Prisons, the Department of Justice, 
the Railroad Retirement Board, and the 
Smithsonian Institution. 

The Act approved on November 2, 1966, 
provided that two positions of Assistant Sec
retary of the Institution be included at Level 
IV of the executive schedule and that two 
other positions, Director of the U.S. National 
Museum and Director of the Smithsonian 
Astrophysical Observatory be included in 
Level V of the executive schedule. 
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This legislation was sponsored by the 

Board of Regents with the approval of the 
Civil Ser vice Commission. 

The Board of Regents has again reviewed 
the urgent need for additional supergrade 
positions and in its last meeting resolved 
that the Inst it ution should seek further leg
islative authorization. 

The proposed bill would amend Section 
5108(c) of Title 5 of the U.S. Code to pro
vide that the Secret ary of the Smithsonian 
Inst itution may place a total of eight po
sitions in grades GS-16, GS-17, and GS-18. 
The bill would also amend Section 5315 to 
provide for one executive salary Level IV 
position for an Assistant Secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institution. 

We would welcom e the opportunity to dis
cuss the merits of the enclosed legisla tion. 

Assistant Secretary (Public Service}, Ex-
ecutive Level IV. 

Director of Libraries, GS-16. 
Director of Exhibits, GS-16. 
General counsel, GS-16. 
Assistant for Administration and Manage

ment, GS-16. 
Direct or of t he Center for the Study of 

Man, GS-18. 
Director of American Studies, GS-18. 
Director of Information Systems, GS-16. 
Cultural ant hropologist, GS-16. 

S. 543-INTRODUCTION OF COPY
RIGHT REVISION BILL 

~- McCLELLAN. Mr. President, as 
chairman of the Subcommittee on Pat
ents, Trademarks, and Copyrights of the 
Committee on the Judiciary, I introduce, 
for appropriate reference, a bill for the 
general revision of the copyright law, 
title 17 of the United States Code and 
for other purposes. ' 

The bill which I am introducing today 
contains two titles. Title I provides for 
the general revision of the copyright law. 
Other than for necessary technical 
amendments, relating principally to the 
effective da_tes of certain provisions, this 
bill is identical to S. 597 of the 9oth Con
gress, which I introduced at the request 
of the Librarian of Congress. Extensive 
hearings on this legislation have been 
held by the Subcommittee on Patents, 
Trademarks, and Copyrights. The pur
pose of introducing the same text is that 
the subcommittee may resume its con
sideration of this subject at the point 
where it was suspended with the ad
journment of the 90th Congress. The text 
of certain sections of the bill, notably 
those relating to the copyright liability 
of operators of coin-operated phono
records and cable television systems, has 
been, for all practical purposes, rendered 
moot by events subsequent to the origi
nal introduction of s. 597. 

Title II of this bill provides for the 
establishment of a National Commission 
on New Technological Uses of Copy
righted Materials. This title is identical 
to the provisions of S. 2216, which was 
passed by the Senate on October 12 1967. 
The House of Representatives took no 
action on this bill primarily because of 
the lack of progress in the Senate on the 
copyright revision bill. The purpose of 
the Commission is to study and compile 
information on the use of copyrighted 
works in various information storage and 
retrieval systems and through various 
forms of machine reproduction and to 
recommend any necessary changes in our 
copyright laws or procedures. 

I have previously sta ted that the sub
committee will under take to report a 
copyright revision bill at the earliest fea
sible date in this session. The public 
hearings on this legislation were con
cluded during the 90th Congress. Any 
comments or proposed amendments not 
previously communicated to the subcom
mittee, should be submitted at the earliest 
possible time. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill <S. 543) for the general revi
sion of the copyright law, title 17 of the 
United States Code, and for other pur
poses, introduced by Mr. McCLELLAN, was 
received, read twice by its title, and re
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

S. 556-INTRODUCTION OF BILL-
METHOD OF DISTRIBUTION OF 
AWARD TO THE SHOSHONE IN
DIAN TRIBE 

Mr. McGEE. Mr. President, on behalf 
of myself and my Wyoming colleague, 
Mr. HANSEN, I introduce, for appropriate 
reference, a bill to set forth the method 
of distribution of an award to the 
Shoshone Indian Tribe by the Indian 
Claims Commission. This award was 
rendered by the Claims Commission in 
favor of the Shoshone Indian Tribe 
which at the present time consists of 
three principal components--the Wind 
River Tribe of Wyoming, the Fort Hall 
Shoshone-Bannocks and the Northwest
ern Band of Shoshones. 

The award itself did not specify the 
manner in which the judgment would be 
divided among the several tribes, and un
fortunately, the tribes themselves have 
not been able to reach any agreement in 
this regard. It is obvious that if this 
award is to be properly distributed and 
the proceeds made available to those 
who are entitled to the benefits, it will be 
necessary that congressional authority 
be enacted. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill (S. 556) to provide for the ap
portionment of funds in payment of a 
judgment in favor of the Shoshone Tribe 
in consolidated Docket Nos. 326-D, 326-
E , 326-F, 326-G, 326-H, 366, and 367 be
fore the Indian Claims Commission, and 
for other purposes, introduced by Mr. 
MCGEE (for himself and Mr. HANSEN). 
was received, read twice by its title, and 
referred to the Committee on Interior 
and Insular Atfairs. 

S. 544-INTRODUCTION OF THE 
WATER QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 
ACTOF1969 
Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, on Janu

ary 16, 1969, the Department of the 
Interior transmitted water pollution leg
islation to the Congress. 

In essence this legislation is similar to 
the Water Quality Improvement Act of 
1968, but the Department has proposed 
certain modifications. The sections of 
this bill which relate to sewage from ves
sels, oil pollution, and research are 
similar t o S . 7, the Water Quality Im
provement Act of 1969, which I intro
duced with 24 other Senators last week. 

Additionally, this bill contains a re
vised method for financing construction 
of municipal waste treatment works. 
Under this proposal a $50 million revolv
ing fund would be established in the 
Treasury which would buy tax-exempt 
municipal waste treatment bonds and 
re-sell securities in an amount sufficient 
to cover both the Federal and local share 
of a project's cost. The municipality 
would retire its share of these securi
ties on an annual basis at the tax-exempt 
interest rate. 

The Federal share of a project's cost 
and any additional interest costs asso
ciated with the difference between the 
taxable rate of Federal bonds and the 
tax-exempt rate of municipal bonds 
would be repaid by annual appropria
tions. 

Mr. President, I anticipate that addi
tional legislation on financing waste 
treatment works will be introduced later 
this session. The Subcommittee on Air 
and Water Pollution will hold hearings 
on this bill as well as other proposals, 
including those the new administration 
may wish to present. In the interim, 
other sections of the bill which I am 
introducing today will be considered dur
ing the hearings on S . 7, which will be 
held on February 3, 4, and 5. 

I ask unanimous consent that the text 
of this bill and the covering letter from 
Assistant Secretary Max N. Edwards be 
included in the RECORD at this point. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred; 
and, without objection, the bill and let
ter will be printed in the RECORD. 

The bill (S. 544) to amend the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, 
and for other purposes, introduced by 
Mr. MUSKIE, was received, read twice by 
its title, referred to the Committee on 
Public Works, and ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows: 

s. 544 
Be i t enacted by the Senate and Home o/ 

Represent at ives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That this 
Act may be cited as the "Water Quality 
Improvement Act of 1969." 

SEc. 2. Section 8 of the Federal Water Pol
lution Control Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. 
466e} , 1s amended-

(!} by inserting in subsection (a) after 
the words "grants to" a comma and the 
words "or enter into contracts with,"; 

(2} by inserting after the word "grant" in 
clauses (1), (3) , (4}, and (5) of subsection 
(b} the words "or contract"; and after the 
word "grantee" in clause (3} of subsection 
(b} the words "or contractee"; 

(3) by inserting after the word "appropri
ated" wherever it appears in the second and 
third sentences of subsection (c) the words 
"for grants under subsection (b) of this 
section"; 

(4} by amending subsection (d} to read 
as follows: 

"(d} For the purpose of making grants 
there 1s authorized to be appropriated $700,-
000,000 for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 
1969. For the purposes of making grants and 
payments under this section, there is au
thorized to be appropriated $1,000,000,000 for 
the fiscal year ending June so, 1970, and 
$1,250,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1971. At least 50 per centum of the first 
$100,000,000 so appropriated for each fiscal 
year beginning on or after July 1, 1965, shall 
be used for grants for the construction of 
treatment works servicing municipalities of 
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.one hundred and twenty-five thousand popu
lation or under. There 1s authorized to be 
.appropriated such sums as may be neces
sary to make payments after June 30,1971, on 
-contracts entered into under subsection (f) 
,of tb1s section. Sums appropriated to carry 
.out this section shall remain available 
until expended."; 

(5) by redes!gnat!ng subsections (f) and 
(g) as (g) and (h); 

(6) by Inserting after "subsection (b) of 
tb1s section" !n the first sentence of redes!g
nated subsection (g) a comma and the fol
lowing: "or the amount contracted tor under 
,subsection (f) of this section," and by strik
ing out !n such sentence "the amount of 
.such grant" and Inserting !n lieu thereof 
"such 8.IIlount"; 

(7) by Inserting after "grants" !n redes!g
nated subsection (b) the following: "or 
contracts"; and 

(8) by Inserting a new subsection after 
subsection ( e) to read as follows: 

"(f) (1) For the purpose ot this subsection, 
the term 'contracting party• means a State, 
mun!c!paUty, or !ntermun!c!pal or inter
state agency. 

"(2) For the purpose ot providing an addi
tional method of financing treatment works 
under this section, there is hereby established 
within the Treasury of the United States the 
Water Qual!ty Improvement Revolving Fund 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Fund"). 

'There ls authorized to be appropriated to 
the Fund $50,000,000 to purchase obligations 
under paragraph (4) of this subsection. AU 
sums received by the Secretary (A) from a 
-contracting party !n connection with the 
purchase of such obligations, and (B) sums 
received 1n connection with the sale of 
"Such obligations under this subsection 
shall be deposited Into the Fund. All sums 
covered Into the Fund pursuant to this para
-graph shall remain available until expended 
to carry out the provisions of this subsection. 

"(3) From time to time, and at least at the 
dose Of each fiscal year, the Secretary shall 
pay from the Fund into the Treasury as 
miscellaneous receipts interest on the cumu
lative amount of appropriations made ava!l
able to the Fund, less the average und!s
bursed cash balance in the Fund during such 
year. The rate of such interest shall be de
termined by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
taking into consideration the average market 
yield during the month preceding each fiscal 
year on outstanding Treasury obl!gations 
with remaining periods to maturity compar
able to the average maturity of obligations 
purchased by the Fund. Such Interest pay
ments may be deferred with the approval of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, but any in
terest payments so deferred shall themselves 
bear interest. I1 at any time the Secretary 
determines that moneys in the Fund exceed 
the present and any reasonably prospective 
future requirements of the Fund, such ex
cess may be transferred to the general fund 
of the Treasury. 

"(4) The Secretary may enter into con
tracts, in accordance with the provisions of 
this subsection, with any contracting party 
(A) to purchase the obl!gat!ons Issued by 
such party to finance the cost of constructing 
treatment works, Including the Federal share 
thereat, and (B) to make principal and In
terest payments on the obl!gat!ons pur
chased by him, within limits to be estab
llshed !n appropriation Acts tor fiscal years 
1970 and 1971, over a period of not to exceed 
forty years to cover the Federal share of the 
construction costs of such treatment works. 
Obl!gations purchased by the Secretary un
der this paragraph shall have a maximum re
payment period of not to exceed forty years 
and shall bear Interest at a rate not less 
than ,a rate determined by the Secretary of 
the Treasury taking Into consideration the 
current average market yield on outstanding 
marketable obl!gatlons of the United States 

with rema!n!ng periods to maturity compar
able to the average maturity of such obl!ga
t!ons, adjusted to the nearest one-eighth of 
1 per centum, less not to exceed 1 per centum 
per annum as determined by the Secretary. 
No obligation shall be purchased unless the 
Secretary determines that there ls reason
able assurance of repayment and that the 
amount ot tlie obligation together with other 
funds available 1s adequate to assure com
pletion ot the project. Any contract entered 
into by the Secretary with a contracting 
party shall require that all revenue bond 
obl!gat!ons Issued by such party covering the 
Federal and non-Federal share of such works 
under such contra.ct shall be sold to the 
Secretary. 

"(5) The Federal share for treatment works 
with respect to which a contract ls entered 
into under paragraph (4) of this subsection 
shall be the same percentage as would be the 
case If a grant were being ma.de for such 
works under subsections (b) and (g) of this 
section. 

"(6) In order to be eligible for a contract 
under paragraph (4) of this subsection, ea.ch 
contracting party shall meet the applicable 
requirements of subsection (b) of tb1s sec
tion, the first sentence of subsection (c) of 
this section, and the provisions of this sub
section. Each contract shall Include such 
additional terms and conditions as the Sec
retary deems appropriate. 

"(7) The Secretary ls authorized to sell, 
with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, the obl!gatlons purchased under 
paragraph (4) of tb1s subsection with agree
ments for the guarantee thereof, or the obl!
gat!ons may be held in the Fund and col
lected in accordance with their terms. The 
Secretary is authorized to make payments to 
cover the difference !n interest between the 
rates at which such obl!gatlons are pur
chased and the rates at which they are sold 
under this subsection. The Interest on any 
obUgat!on sold by the Secretary shall not be 
tax exempt for income purposes under any 
Federal law. Any such guarantee agreement 
executed by the Secretary hereunder shall 
be an obl!gation supported by the full faith 
and credit of the United States, and shall be 
incontestable except for fraud or material 
misrepresentation of which the holder bas 
actual knowledge. In connection with obl!ga
t!ons guaranteed under this subsection, the 
Secretary may take l!ens running to the 
United States notwithstanding the fa.ct that 
the notes evidencing such obligations may 
be held by lenders other than the United 
States. Notes evidencing such obl!gations 
shall be freely assignable, but the Secretary 
shall not be bound by any such assignment 
until notice thereof ls given to, and acknowl
edged by, him. The Secretary ls authorized to 
make agreements with respect to servicing 
obligations held or guaranteed by him under 
th!s subsection and purchasing such guaran
teed obl!gat!ons on such terms and condi
tions as be may prescribe. 

"(8) The Secretary may Issue notes to the 
Secretary of the Treasury when necessary 
to obtain funds to make timely payments in 
the event of default under any guaranty, or 
to meet his respons!b!l!t!es under any pur
chase agreement, ma.de pursuant to this sub
section. The form, denomination, maturities, 
and other terms and conditions of such 
notes shall be prescribed by the Secretary 
with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Treasury. Each note shall bear Interest at 
a rate determined by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, taking Into consideration the cur
rent average yield on outstanding market
able obl!gatlons of the United States of com
parable maturities adjusted to the nearest 
one-eighth of 1 per centum. The Secretary 
of the Treasury ls authorized and directed 
to purchase any notes of the Secretary issued 
hereunder and for that purpose the Secre
tary of the Treasury ls authorized to use as 
a public debt transaction the proceeds from 

the sale of any securities Issued under the 
Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and 
the purposes !or which such securities m ay 
be issued under such Act are extended to 
include the purchase of notes issued by the 
Secretary. All redemptions, purchase, au:l 
sales by the Secretary of the Treasury of 
such notes shall be treated as public debt 
transactions of the United States. 

"(9) The total sum actually appropriated 
to the Fund to purchase any obl!gat!on un
der paragraph (4) ot this subsection and the 
Federal principal sum of obligations pur
chased under said paragraph and the amount 
actually appropriated tor grants under sub
section (b) of this section, for fiscal years 
1970 and 1971 shall not exceed the sums 
authorized to be appropriated for such years 
under subsection (d) of this section. Fifty 
percent ot the principal sum available for 
contracts under this subsection for each fis
cal year beginning after June 30, 1969, shall 
be allotted by the Secretary in accordance 
with the ratio that the population of each 
State bears to the population of all the 
States. Fifty percent of such principal sum 
shall be allotted by the Secretary to any 
State meeting on June 30 of the preceding 
fiscal year the requirements of subsection 
(b) (7) of this section for a 50 per centum 
Federal share in accordance with the ratio 
that the population of each such State bears 
to the population of all the Staites meeting 
said requirements. Sums allotted to a State 
which are not obligated within six months 
following the end of the fiscal year for which 
they were allotted shall be reallotted in ,the 
same manner, except that sums allotted to 
a State in fiscal year 1970 shall be ava!lable 
for obl!gat!on therein tor eighteen months 
from the effective date of -this subsection. 

"(10) In entering Into any contract under 
this subsection, first priority !n each State 
shall be given for treatment works (A) in
cluded in waste treatment systems servicing 
an area of fifty thousand people or more, 
(B) contributing to the development of a 
regional collection and treatment system, or 
(C) financed by a system of charges designed 
to cover, to the extent practicable, construc
tion costs of such works and operating and 
maintenance costs." 

SEC. 3. Sections 17 and 18 of the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, are 
hereby repealed. Section 19 of the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, is 
redes!gnated as section 20. Sections 11 
through 16 of the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act, as amended, are redes!gnated as 
sections 14 through 19. After section 10 of 
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as 
amended (33 U.S.C. 466g), there are hereby 
inserted three new sections to read as follows: 

"CONTROL OF SEWAGE FROM VESSELS 

"SEC. 11. (a) For the purpose of this sec
tion, the term-

" ( l) •new vessel' includes every descrip
tion of watercraft or other artificial contriv
ance used, or capable of being used, as a 
means of transportation on the navigable 
waters of the United States, the construction 
of wb!cb ls initiated after promulgation of 
standards and regulations under th!s section; 

"(2) 'existing vessel' includes every de
scription of watercraft or other artificial 
contrivance used, or capable of being used, 
as a means of transportation on the navigable 
waters of the United States, the construction 
ot which is !nlt!ated before promulgation of 
standards and regulations under this section; 

"(3) 'public vessel' means a vessel owned 
or bareboat chartered and operated by the 
United States, by a State or pollt!cal sub
division thereof, or by a foreign nation or by 
a -polltlcal subdivision thereof, except where 
such vessel ls engaged in commercial 
activities; 

"(4) 'United States' includes the Com
monwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, 
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Guam, American Samoa, and the Trust Terri
tory of the Pacific Islands; 

"(5) 'marine sanitation device' means any 
equipment for installation on board a vessel 
which Is designed to receive, retain, treat, or 
discharge sewage; 

"{6) 'sewage' means human body wastes 
and the wastes from toilets and other 
receptacles intended to receive or retain body 
wastes; 

"(7) 'manufacturer' means any person en
gaged in the manufacturing, assembling, or 
Importation of marine sanitation devices or 
of vessels having Installed on board such 
devices; 

"(B) 'person' means an Individual, partner
ship, firm, corporation, or association, but 
does not Include an lndlvldual on board a 
public vessel; 

"(9) 'discharge' means any spilling, leaking, 
pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, or 
dumping. 

"(b) (1) As soon as possible after the en
actment of this section, the Secretary, after 
consultation with the Secretary of the de
partment in which the Coast Guard Is op
erating, and after givlng appropriate con
sideration to the economic costs Involved, and 
within the limits of available technology, 
shall promulgate Federal standards of per
formance for marine sanitation devices 
{hereinafter referred to as 'standards') which 
shall be designed to prevent the discharge of 
untreated or Inadequately treated sewage Into 
or upon the navtgable waters of the United 
States from new vessels and existing vessels, 
except vessels not equipped at any time with 
Installed toilet facilities. Such standards shall 
be consistent with maritime safety and the 
marine and navlgatlon laws and regulations 
and shall be coordinated with the regulations 
Issued under this subsection by the Secre
tary of the department In which the Coast 
Guard Is operating. The Secretary of the de
partment In which the Coast Guard Is op
erating shall promulgate regulations, which 
are consistent with standards promulgated 
under this subsection and with maritime 
safety and the marine and navigation laws 
and regulations, governing the design, con
struction, Installation, and operation of any 
marine sanitation device on board such 
vessels. 

"{2) Any existing vessel equipped with a 
device or deVices installed pursuant to the 
requirements of a State or foreign nation 
statute or regulation or recommended levels 
of control set forth in the Handbook on San
itation and Vessel Construction (Public 
Health SerVice, 1965) prior to the promulga
tion of the initial standards and regulations 
required by this section shall be deemed in 
compliance with this section until such time 
as the devlce or devices are replaced or are 
found not to be In compliance with such 
State or foreign nation statute, regulation, 
or recommended level. 

"{c) {l) Initial standards and regulations 
under this section shall become effective !or 
new vessels two years after promulgation; 
but not earlier than December 31, 1971, and 
for existing vessels five years after promulga
tion. Revisions of standards and regulations 
shall be effective upon promulgation, unless 
another effective date is specified. 

"{2) The Secretary and the Secretary of 
the department in which the Coast Guard Is 
operating with regard to their respective 
regulatory authority established by this sec
tion, may distinguish among classes, types, 
and sizes of vessels as well as between new 
and existing vessels, and may waive applica
bility of standards and regulations as neces
sary or appropriate for such classes, types, 
and sizes of vessels, and, upon application, 
for individual vessels. 

"(d) The provisions of this section and 
the standards and regulations promulgated 
thereunder apply to vessels owned and 
operated by the United States unless the 

Secretary of Defense finds that compliance 
would not be In the interest of national 
security. With respect to vessels owned and 
operated by the Department of Defense, 
regulations under subsection {b) and certi
fications under subsection {g) (2) of this 
section shall be promulgated and issued by 
the Secretary of Defense and not by the 
Secretary of the department in which the 
Coast Guard 1s operating. 

"(e) Before the standards and regula
tions under this section are promulgated, the 
Secretary and the Secretary of the depart
ment In which the Coast Guard ls operating 
shall consult with the Secretary of State: 
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel
fare; the Secretary of Defense; the Secretary 
of the Treasury; the secretary of Commerce; 
other interested Federal agencies; and the 
States and industries interested; and other
wise comply with the requirements of section 
553 of title 5 of the United States Code. 

"(f) After the effective date of the Initial 
standards and regulations promulgated un
der this section, no State or political subdi
vision thereof shall adopt or enforce any 
statute or regulation of such State or politi
cal subdivision with respect t o the design, 
manufacture, or Installation of any marine 
sanitation device on any vessel subject to 
the provisions of this section, except that 
nothing In this section shall be construed to 
affect or mOdify the authority or Jurisdic
tion of any State to prohibit discharges of 
sewage whether treated or not from a vessel 
within all or part of the waters of such State. 

"{g) (1) No manufacturer of a marine 
sanitation device shall sell, offer for sale, or 
Introduce or deliver for lntrOductlon in in
terstate commerce, or import Into the United 
States for sale or resale any marine sanita
tion device manufactured after the effective 
date of the standards and regulations 
promulgated under this section unless such 
device Is in all material respects substantially 
the same as a test device certified under this 
subsection. 

"(2) Upon application of the manufac
turer, the Secretary of the department in 
which the Coast Guard is operating shall 
so certify a marine sanitation device if he 
determines, in accordance with the provi
sions of this paragraph, that it meets the 
appropriate standards and regulations pro
mulgated under this section. The Secretary of 
the department in which the Coast Guard 
is operating shall test or require such test
ing of the device in accordance with pro
cedures set forth by the Secretary as to 
standards of performance and for such other 
purposes as may be appropriate. The Sec
retary, upon notification of the results of 
such tests, shall determine 1f such results 
are in accordance with the appropriate per
formance standards promulgated under this 
section and shall notify the Secretary of the 
department in which the Coast Guard ls op
erating of bis determination. Upon receipt 
of such notification the Secretary of the de
partment in which the Coast Guard is op
erating, 1! he determines that the deVice is 
satisfactory from the standpoint of safety 
and any other requirements of maritime law 
or regulation, and after consideration of the 
design, installation, operation, material, or 
other appropriate factors, shall certify the 
devlce. Any device manufactured by such 
manufacturer which Is in all material re
spects substantially the same as the certi
fied test device shall be deemed to be In 
conformity with the appropriate standards 
and regulations established under this sec
tion. 

"{3) Every manufacturer shall establish 
and maintain such records, make such re
ports, and provide such Information as the 
Secretary or the Secretary of the department 
In which the Coast Guard is operating may 
reasonably require to enable him to deter
mine whether such manufacturer has acted 

or Is acting in compliance with this section 
and regulations issued thereunder and shall, 
upon request of an officer or employee duly 
designated by the Secretary or the Secretary 
of the department in which the Coast Guard 
ls operating, permit such officer or employee 
at reasonable times to have access to and 
copy such records. All Information reported 
to, or otherwise obtained by, the Secretary 
or the Secretary of the department in which 
the Coast Guard is operating or their repre
sentatives pursuant to this subsection which 
contains or relates to a trade secret or other 
matter referred to in section 1905 of title 18 
of the United States Code shall be considered 
confidential for the purpose of that section, 
except that such information may be dis
closed to other officers or employees con
cerned with carrying out this section. 

"{h) After the effective date of standards 
and regulations promulgated under this sec
tion, It shall be unlaw!ul-

" { 1) for the manufacturer of any vessel 
subject to such standards and regulations 
to manufacture for sale, to sell or offer for 
sale, or to distribute for sale or resale any 
such vessel unless It ls equipped with a ma
rine sanitation device which is in all mate
rial respects substantially the same as the 
appropriate test device certified pursuant to 
this section; 

"{2) for any person, prior to the sale or 
delivery of a vessel subject to such standards 
and regulations to the ultimate purchaser, 
wrongfully to remove or render inoperative 
any certified marine sanitation device or 
element of design of such device Installed in 
such vessel; 

"(3) !or any person to fall or refuse to per
mit access to or copying of records or to fall 
to make reports or provide information re
quired under this section; and 

"{4) for a vessel subject to such standards 
and regulations to discharge sewage into or 
upon the navigable waters of the United 
States, except with the use of a marine sani
tation device certified pursuant to this sec
tion. 

"{1) The district courts of the United 
States shall have jurisdiction to restrain vio
lations of subsection {h) (1) through (3) of 
this section. Actions to restrain such viola
tions shall be brought by, and in, the name 
of the United States. In case of contumacy or 
refusal to obey a subpoena served upon any 
person under this subsection, the district 
court of the United States for any district 
in which such person is found or resides or 
transacts business, upon application by the 
United States and after notice to such per
son, shall have Jurisdiction to Issue an order 
requiring such person to appear to give testi
mony or to appear and produce documents, 
and any failure to obey such order of the 
court may be punished by such court as a 
contempt thereof. 

"(J) Any person who violates clauses (1) 
or (2) of subsection {h) of this section shall 
be liable to a civil penalty of not more than 
$5,000 tor each Violation. Any person who 
violates clause (4) of subsection {h) of this 
section shall be liable to a civil penalty of 
not more than $2,000 for each violation. Each 
violation shall be a separate offense. The 
Secretary of the department in which the 
Coast Guard is operating may assess and 
compromise any such penalty. In determin
ing the amount of the penalty, or the amount 
agreed upon in compromise, the gravity of 
the violation, and the demonstrated good 
faith of the person charged in attempting 
to achieve rapid compliance, after notifica
tion of a violation, shall be considered by 
said Secretary. 

"{k) The provisions of this section shall, 
be enforced by the Secretary of the depart
ment in which the Coast Guard is operating 
and he may utilize by agreement with or 
without reimbursement law enforcement of
ficers or other personnel and facilities of the 
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Secretary, other Federal agencies, or the 
States to carry out the provisions of this 
section. 

"{l) Anyone authorized by the Secretary 
of the departinent 1n which the Coast Guard 
1s operating to enforce the provisions o:f this 
section may, except as to public vessels, (1) 
board and inspect any vessel upon the navi
gable waters of the United States, (2) with 
or without a warrant arrest any person who 
violates the provisions of this section or any 
regulation issued thereunder in his presence 
or view, and (3) execute any warrant or 
other process issued by an officer or court 
ot competent jurisdiction. 

"(m) In the case of Guam, actions arising 
under this section may be brought in the 
district court of Guam, and In the case o! 
the Virgin Islands such actions may be 
brought in the district court of the Virgin 
Islands. In the case of American Samoa and 
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 
such actions may be brought in the District 
Court of the United States tor the District 
ot Hawail and such court shall have juris
diction of such actions. 

"CONTROL OF POLLUTION BY Ollo AND OTHER 
MATl'EB 

" Definitions 
"SEc. 12. (a) For the purposes of this sec

tion, the term-
" ( l) 'all' means oU of any kind or in any 

form, including, but not llmited to, petro
leum, fuel oil, sludge, and oil refuse, but does 
not Include oil mixed with other matter; 

"(2) •matter' means any substance of any 
description or origin, other than sewage, oil, 
and dredged spoil which is discharged In sub
stantial quantities, but does not include by
:::,roduct material, source material, and spe
cial nuclear material as defined In the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2013) . 

"(3) 'sewage' means human body wastes 
and the wastes from toilets and other recep
tacles intended to receive or retain body 
wastes; 

"(4) 'discharge' means any spilling, leak
ing, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, 
or dumping; 

"(5) 'remove or removal' refers to the 
taking of reasonable and appropriate meas
ures to mitigate the potential damage of the 
discharge of oil or matter to the public 
health or welfare, Including, but not limited 
to, fish, shellfish, wildlUe, shorelines, and 
beaches: 

"(6) 'vessel' Includes every description of 
watercraft or other artificial contrivance 
used, or capable of being used, as a means of 
transportation on water; 

"(7) 'public vessel' means a vessel owned 
or bareboat chartered and operated by the 
United States, or by a State or political sub
division thereof, or by a foreign nation or 
political subdivision thereof, except where 
such vessel is engaged in commercial activi
ties; 

"(8) 'United States' includes the Common
wealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American 
Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust 
Territory of the Pacific Islands; 

"(9) 'owner or operator' means any per
son owning, operating, or chartering by 
demise, a vessel; 

"(10) 'person• includes an individual, firm, 
corporation, association, or a partnership, ex
cept individuals on board public vessels; and 

"(11) 'contiguous zone' means the entire 
zone established or to be established by the 
United States under article 24 of the Con
vention on the Territorial Sea and the Con
tiguous Zone. 

"Notice 
"{b) Any person who discharges or permits 

or causes or contributes to the discharge of 
oll or matter in substantial quantities from 
any source into or upon the navigable waters 
of the United States or adjoining shorelines 
or beaches, or into or upon the waters of the 
contiguous zone because such oil or matter 

threatens to pollute or contribute to the 
pollution of the territory or the territorial 
sea of the United States, shall immediately 
notify the appropriate delegate o! the Presi
dent of such discharge. Any such person who 
knowingly :falls to notify immediately such 
delegate of any such discharge of oil or mat
ter Into or upon such waters, shorelines, or 
beaches, shall, upon conviction, be fined not 
more than $5,000, or imprisoned for not more 
than one year, or both. 
"Control of oil discharged from vessels; civil 

penalty 
"(c) (1) Except in case o:f an emergency 

imperiling lUe, or an act of war or sabotage, 
or an unavoidable accident, colllsion, or 
stranding, or except as otherwise permitted 
by regulations Issued by the Secretary under 
this section, or except where otherwise not 
prohibited in the contiguous zone under the 
provisions o! Article IV ot the International 
Convention !or the Prevention of Pollution 
ot the Sea by Oil, 1954, as amended, any 
owner or operator who, either directly or 
through any person, whether or not his 
servant or agent, concerned In the operation, 
navigation, or management of the vessel, dis
charges or permits the discharge of all from 
a vessel Into or upon the navigable waters of 
the United States or adjolnlng shorelines and 
beaches of the United States, or into or upon 
the waters ot the contiguous zone because 
such oil threatens to pollute or contribute to 
the pollution of the territory or the territorial 
sea of the United States, shall be subject to 
the penalties provided in this subsection. 

•'• (2) Any owner or operator who, or any 
vessel, other than a public vessel, which dis
charges oll in violation of paragraph (1) of 
this subsection shall be assessed a civil pen
alty by the Secretary of not more than 
$10,000 for each offense. Each violation is a 
separate offense. Any such civil penalty may 
be compromised by the Secretary. In deter
mlnlng the amount of the penalty, or the 
amount agreed upon in compromise, the ap
propriateness of such penalty to the size of 
the business of the owner or operator of the 
vessel charged, the effect on the owner or 
operator's abll1ty to continue in business, 
and the gravity o! the violation, shall be 
considered by the Secretary. The district di
rector of customs at the port or place of 
departure from the United States shall With
hold at the request of the Secretary the 
clearance required by section 4197 of the Re
vised Statutes of the United States, as 
amended (46 U.S.C. 91), o! any vessel subject 
to the foregoing penalty. Clearance may be 
granted in such cases upon the filing of a 
bond or other surety satisfactory to the Sec
retary. Such penalty shall constitute a mari
time lien on such vessel which may be re
covered by action in rem in the district court 
of the United States for any district within 
which such vessel may be found. 
"Removal of discharged oil or matter by the 

United States 
"(d) Whenever advice is received of any 

d ischarge of oll or matter Into or upon any 
waters, shorelines, or beaches, the United 
States may remove or arrange tor the re
moval thereof in accordance With the regu
lations prescribed under subsection (g) of 
this sect ion when, in the judgment of the 
Secretary, such oil or matter presents an 
actual or threatened pollution hazard to the 
public health or welfare of the United States, 
Including, but not limited to, fish, shellfish, 
and wildlife, or to public or private shore
llnes and beaches In the United States, un
less other adequate arrangements for re
moval of such oil or matter have been made 
as required by subsections (e) (1) or (t) (1) 
of this section. 

"Removal of discharged oil or matter by 
owner OT operator of a vessel 

"(e) (1) The owner or operator of any ves
sel who, either directly or through any per-

son, whether or not his servant or agent, con
cerned In the operation, navigation, or man
agement of the vessel, willfully or negligent
ly discharges or permits or causes or contrib
utes to the discharge of oil or matter into 
or upon the navigable waters o:f the United 
States or adjoining shorelines or beaches or 
Into or upon the waters of the contiguous 
zone because oil or matter threatens to pol
lute or contribute to the pollution of the 
territory or the territorial sea of the United 
States, shall immediately remove such oil or 
matter from such waters, shorelines, and 
beaches. I! the United States removes the all 
or matter, such owner or operator, and, as 
appropriate, the vessel shall be liable to the 
United States for the full amount of the 
costs reasonably Incurred under this sub
section !or the removal of such oil or matter, 
except that such aggregate lla.billty for the 
cost ot removal shall not exceed $15,000,000 
or $450 per gross registered ton of such of
fending vessel, whichever 1s the lesser 
amount. The district director of customs at 
the port or place of departure from the 
United States shall Withhold at the request 
of the Secretary the clearance required by 
section 4197 of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States, as amended (46 U.S.C. 91), of 
a vessel, other than a public vessel, liable 
!or such costs until such costs are paid or 
untu a bond or other surety satisfactory to 
the Secretary ls posted. Such costs shall con
stitute a maritime lien on such vessel which 
may be recovered In an action In rem in the 
district court of the United States for any 
district Within which such vessel may be 
found. 

"(2) In any action instituted by the United 
States under paragraph (1) of this subsec
tion, evidence of a discharge of oil or matter 
from a vessel shall constitute a prlma facle 
case of liability to the United States on the 
part of the owner or operator thereof and the 
burden of rebutting such prima facle case 
shall be upon such owner or operator. The 
United States shall also have cause of action 
under paragraph (1) of this subsection 
against any owner or operator of a vessel 
whose willful act or negligence is found to 
have caused or contributed to the discharge 
of oil or matter from a. vessel dnvolved in a 
colllslon or other casualty. The burden o! 
rebutting the prima facle case of Uabll1ty 
which the United States shall have against 
a vessel or the owner or opera.tor thereof 
from which the 011 or matter 1s discharged 
shall In no way affect any rlghts which such 
owner or operator may have against any other 
vessel or owner or operator or other persons 
whose wlll!ul act or negligence may In any 
way have caused or contributed ·to such dis
charge. 
"Removal of oil and matter discharged from 

onshore OT offshore facilities 
"(!) (1) Any person subject to the Juris

diction o! the United States who owns or 
operates an onshore or offshore faclllty of 
any kind, other than a facll1ty owned or 
operated by the United States, or a State 
or a political subdivision thereof who either 
directly or through any other person, whether 
or not his servant or agent, concerned in the 
operation or management of such !acll1ty, 
wlllfully or negligently discharges or permits 
or causes or contributes to the discharge of 
oil or matter into or upon the navigable 
waters of the United States or adjoining 
shorelines or beaches, or into or upon the 
waters of the contiguous zone, or into or 
upon the waters beyond such zone, shall 
immediately remove such oil or matter from 
such waters, shorelines, and beaches. I! the 
United States removes the oll or matter, 
such person shall be Hable to the United 
States for the full amount o! the costs rea
sonably incurred !or the removal of such 
all or matter, except that such aggregate lia
blllty tor the cost o! removal of such oll 
or matter shall not exceed $15,000,000. 
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" (2) In any action instituted by the 

United States under this subsection, evi
dence of a discharge of oil or m atter from 
an onshore or offshore fac111ty of any klnd, 
other than a vessel, shall constitute a prima 
facie case of liab!lity to the United States 
on the part of any person who owns or 
operates such fac111ty and the burden o! re
butting such prlma facie case shall be upon 
such person. 
"ReguZatiOns governing the removal of dis

charged oil or matter by anyone 
"(g) Within 60 days after the effective date 

of this section and from time to time there
a.fter-

" ( 1) The Secretary shall issue regulations, 
in consultation with the Secretary of the de
partment in which the Coast Guard is oper
ating and consistent with maritime safety 
and with martne and nav1gat1on laws, es
tabllsbing crtter1a in removing discharged oll 
and matter, including criteria relative to the 
methods and means of removal, from waters, 
shorelines, and beaches; and 

"(2) The Secretary of the department in 
which the Coast Guard is operating shall 
issue regulations, in consultation with the 
Secretary, establishing procedures, methods, 
and equipment (A) to implement the regu
lations of the Secretary relative to removing 
discharged oll and matter, and (B) to pre
vent discharges of on and matter from 
vessels. 

"General 
0

provisi ons 
"(h) (1) There is hereby authorized to be 

appropriated to a revolving fund to be 
established in the Treasury not to exceed 
$15,000,000 to carry out the provisions of sub
section (d) of this section. Any funds re
ceived by the United States under this sec
tion shall also be deposited 1n said fund for 
such purposes, except that such funds shall 
be ava1lable to reimburse a State or political 
subdivision thereof that assists 1n the re
moval of any discharged oil or matter. All 
sums appropriated to, or deposited in, said 
fund shall remain available until expended. 

"(2) For the purpose of insuring the effi
cient and economic removal of any dis
charged oll or matter under subsection (d) of 
this section, the President shall, within 
ninety days after the effective date of this 
section and from time to time thereafter, 
delegate to the Secretary, the Secretary of 
the department 1n which the Coast Guard is 
operating, the Secretary of Defense, and the 
heads of such other agencies as may be ap
propriate, all or part of the responsibillty 
under subsection (d) of this section for re
moving discharged on or matter, in accord
ance with any national contingency plan or 
revision thereof, approved by the President, 
establishing procedures to be followed in re
moving such on or matter. Any moneys in the 
fund established by this subsection shall be 
available to such Federal agencies to effec
tuate such removal. Each such agency, in 
order to avoid duplication of effort, shall, 
whenever practicable, utilize with or without 
reimbursement the personnel, services, and 
!ac111t1es of other Federal agencies and of 
State agencies. 

"(3) After regulations are promulgated 
under subsection (g) of this section, the re
moval of any discharged oil or matter by 
anyone under this section shall be carried 
out in accordance with such regulations. 

"(4) The Secretary, in consultation with 
the Secretary of the department in which 
the Coast Guard ls operating and consistent 
with maritime safety and with marine and 
navigation laws and regulations, may issue 
regulations authorizing the discharge of on 
or matter from a vessel in quant1t1es, under 
conditions, and at times and locations 
deemed appropriate by him, after taking into 
consideration various factors such as the ef
fect of such discharge on applicable water 
quality standards, recreation, and fl.sh and 
wildlife. 

" (5) The provisions of subsection (c) of 
this section and the regulations issued under 
subsection (g) of this section Shall be en
forced by the Secretary or the department in 
which the Coast Guard is operating. The 
Secretary of the department in which the 
Coast Guard is operating may utilize by 
agreement, with or without reimbursement, 
the personnel, services, and facillt1es of any 
other F'ederal agency or State agency in 
carrying out thel!e provisions and regula
tions. 

" (6) Anyone authorized by the Secretary 
of the department in which the COMt Guard 
is operating to enforce the provisions of this 
section may, except as to public vessels, (A) 
board and inspect any vesl:lel upon the navi
gable waters of the United States or the 
waters of the contiguous zone, (B) with or 
without a warrant arrest any person who 
violates the provisions ot this section or any 
regulation il.sued thereunder in his presence 
or view, and (C) execute any warrant or 
other process issued by an officer or court of 
competent jurisdiction. 

"(7) In the case O! Guam, actions aris
ing under this section may be brought 1n the 
district court of Guam, and 1n the case of 
the Virg1n Islands such actions may be 
brought in the district court of the Virgin 
Islands. In the case of American Samoa and 
the Trust Territory of the Pac1.flc Islands, 
such actions may be brought in the District 
Court of the United States for the District 
of HawaU and such court shall have jurisdic
tion of such actions. 

"(8) Nothing in this section shall be con
strued 86 e.uthortzlng the Secretary or the 
Secretary of the department 1n which the 
Coast Guard ls operating to regulate the op
erations or construction of any onshore or 
offshore facllity, or as affecting or modifying 
any other existing authority of either Sec
retary relative to such fac111ties under this 
Act or any other provision of law. 

"Study by Secretary of Transportation 
"(1) The Secretary of Transportation, 1n 

consultation with the Secretaries of Interior, 
State, Treasury, Commerce, and other inter
ested Federal agencies, shall conduct a study 
of the need for, and the desirab111ty of, es
tablishing a system of requ1r1ng vessels using 
the navigable waters of the United States 
and the waters of the contiguous zone to 
give evidence that such vessels have ade
quate financial capab111ty w1th1n appropri
ate limitations to reimburse the United 
States 1n accordance with the provisions of 
this section for the removal of discharged 
on and to pay damage claims covering pri
vate, real, or personal property damaged or 
destroyed by such discharged oil. In carrying 
out this study, the Secretary of Transporta
tion shall seek detailed information relative 
to the economic effects of such a system on 
the merchant marine industry, and the ad
vice and recommendations of representatives 
of the merchant m arine, oil, and insurance 
industries, labor, and other national and in
ternational organizations relative to the 
need for, and desirabllity of, such a system. 
The Secretary of Transportation shall sub
mit a report t hereon, together with recom
mendations thereon, to the Congress, 
through the President, by July 1, 1970. 
" AREA ACID AND OTHER MINE WATER POLLUTION 

CONTROL DEMONSTRATIONS 

"SEC. 13. (a) The Secretary, in cooperation 
with other Federal agencies, is authorized 
to enter into agreements with any State or 
interstate agency to carry out one or more 
projects to demonstrate methods for the 
elimination or cont rol, within all or part of a 
watershed, of acid or other mine water pol
lution resulting from active or abandoned 
mines. Such projects shall demonstrate the 
engineering and economic feas1b111ty and 
practicality of various abatement techniques 
which wm contribute substantially to effec-

tive and practical methods of acid or other 
mine water pollution elimination or control. 

" (b) The Secretary, 1n selecting water
sheds for the purposes of this section, shall 
(1 ) require such feasib111ty studies as he 
deems appropriate, (2) give preference to 
areas which have the greatest present or 
potential value for public use for recrea
tion, fish and wildlife, water supply, and 
other public uses, and (3) be satisfied that. 
the project area will not be affected ad
versely by the 1nfiux of acid or other mine 
water pollution from nearby sources. 

" ( c) Federal participation in such projects 
shall be subject to the conditions-

" ( 1) that the State or Interstate agency 
shall pay not less than 25 per centum of the 
actual project costs which payment may be 
1n any form, including, but not limited to, 
land or interests therein that is needed for 
the project, personal property, or services, 
the value of which shall be determined by 
the Secretary; and 

"(2) that the State or interstate agency 
shall provide legal and practical protection 
to the project area to insure against any 
activities which will cause future acid or 
other mine water pollution. 

"(d) There ls authorized to be appropri
ated $15 ,000,000 to carry out the provisions 
of this section, which sum shall be available 
until expended. No more than 25 per centum 
of the total funds appropriated under this 
section in any one year shall be granted to 
any one State." 

SEc. 4. Redes1gnated section 14 of the Fed
eral Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, 
is amended to read 86 follows: 
"COOPERATION BY ALL FEDERAL AGENCIES IN THE 

CONTROL OF POLLUTION 

"SEc. 14. (a) Each Federal agency having 
jurisdiction over any real property or facility 
of any kind shall, within available appropria
tions and consistent with the interests of the 
United States, cooperate with the Secretary 
and the appropriate State water pollt:tion 
control agency to insure compliance with 
applicable water quality standards and the 
purposes of this Act in the administration 
of such property or fac!lity. In his summary 
of any conference pursuant to section lO(d) 
(4) of this Act, the Secretary shall include 
references to any discharges allegedly con
tributing to pollution from any such Federal 
property or fac111ty, and shall transmit a copy 
of such summary to the head of the Federal 
agency having jurisdiction of such property 
or fac111ty. Notice of any hearing pursuant to 
section lO(f) of this Act involving any pollu
tion alleged to be affected by any such dis
charges shall also be given to the Federal 
agency having Jurisdiction over the property 
or fac!lity involved, and the findings and 
recommendations of the Hearing Board con
ducting such hearing shall include refer
ences to any such discharges which are con
tributing to the pollution ·round by such 
Board. 

"(b) Whenever an application is filed with 
any Federal department or agency to author
ize or assist by license, lease, or permit any 
activity which discharges or may discharge 
matter of any kind into any waters, such 
agency or department shall receive from the 
Secretary a report and recommendations, pre
pared in consultation with the appropriate 
State or interstate water pollution control 
agency or agencies, for the purpose of insur
ing compliance by such activity with appli
cable water quality standards in effect !or 
such waters. Upon receipt of such report and 
recommendations, such department or 
agency shall prescribe such measures as it 
deems appropriate, 1n accordance with the 
procedures established by such agency to 
consider such app11cations, to in sure com
pliance at all times with the applicable water 
quality standards. Nothing in this subsection 
shall be construed as affecting the authority 
of the Secretary or any State or interstate 
agency in requiring the compliance of such 
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standards under this Act or any other pro
vision of law." 

SEc. 5. Section 5 of the Federal Water Pol
lution Control Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. 
466c), is amended-

(a) by redeslgnatlng subsections (g) and 
(h) as (k) and (1); 

(b) by inserting after subsection (f) two 
new subsections to read as follows: 

"(h) The Secretary is authorized to enter 
into contracts with, or make grants to, pub
lic or private agencies and organizations and 
individuals for the purpose of developing 
and demonstrating new or improved methods 
for the prevention, removal, and control of 
natural or manmade pollution in lakes, in
cluding the undesirable effects of nutrients 
and vegetation. 

"(i) In carrying out the provisions of sub
sections (a) through (J) of this section re
lating to the conduct by the Secretary of 
demonstration projects and the development 
of field laboratories and research facllltles, 
the Secretary may acquire land and interests 
therein by purchase, with appropriated or 
donated funds, by donation, or by exchange 
for acquired or public lands under his Juris
diction which he classifies as suitable for 
disposition. The values of the properties so 
exchanged either shall be approximately 
equal, or if they are not approximately equal, 
the values shall be equalized by the payment 
of ca.sh to the granter or to the Secretary 
as the circumstances require."; 

( c) by changing in redeslgnated subsection 
(1) (4) the words "and June 30, 1969," to 
"June 30, 1969, and June 30, 1970,"; and 

(d) by amending the first sentence of re
designated subsection (m) to read as follows: 

"(m) There is authorized to be appropri
ated to carry out this section, other than 
subsection (1), not to exceed $65,000,000 for 
the fl.seal year ending June 30, 1969, and such 
sums as may be necessary for the fl.seal years 
ending June 30, 1970, and June 30, 1971." 

SEC. 6. Section 6(e) of the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act, as amended (33 u.s.q. 
466c-l), ls amended to read as folfows: 

" ( e) For the purposes of this section there 
are authorized to be appropriated-

" ( 1) for the fl.seal year ending June 30, 
1969, the sum of $20,000,000 annually and for 
the fl.seal years ending June 30, 1970 and 
June 30, 1971, such sums as may be necessary 
for the purposes set forth in subsections (a) 
and (b) of this section, including contracts 
pursuant to such subsections for such pur
poses; 

"(2) for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1969, the sum of $20,000,000 annually and 
for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1970, and 
June 30, 1971, such sums as may be neces
sary for the purpose set forth in clause (2) 
of subsection (a); and 

"(3) for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1969, the sum of $20,000,000 annually and for 
the fl.seal year ending June 30, 1970, and 
June 30, 1971, such sums as may be necessary 
for the purpose set forth in subsection (b) ." 

SEC. 7. Redesignated section 17 of the Fed
eral Water Pollution Control Act, as 
amended, is amended by deleting the follow
ing: "the OU Pollution Act, 1924, or". 

SEC. 8. The on Pollution Act, 1924 ( 43 
Stat. 604), as amended (80 Stat. 1246-1252), 
is hereby repealed. 

The letter presented by Mr. MUSKIE 
is as follows: 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.C., January 16, 1969. 
Hon. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, 
President of the Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: Enclosed ls a draft 
of a proposed bill, "To amend the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, 
and for other purposes." 

We recommend that this draft blll be re-

ferred to the appropriate committee for 
consideration and that it be enacted. 

Last year, the Administration proposed 
legislation providing a new and additional 
method of financing the construction of 
waste treatment works to meet the nations' 
water pollution control needs; an improved 
and strengthened authority to prevent o!l 
sp!lls and to clean up discharged o!l and 
other polluting substances; and a program 
of controlling sewage from vessels. The leg
islation, however, failed final passage in the 
last hours of the 90th Congress. With the 
new Congress, we now have an opportunity 
to fl.n1sb the legislative work started and 
nearly completed last year. I hope that it can 
be done quickly as the need in all ot these 
areas is great. In addition, legislation is 
needed to extend the Department's water 
pollution research authorities which expire 
June 80, 1969. 

Let me highl!ght some of the features of 
the enclosed proposal that differ materially 
from the version considered by both Houses 
last year. 

FINANCING OF WASTE TREATMENT WORKS 
The enclosed proposal provides a new and 

additional method of financing the construc
tion of waste treatment works during fiscal 
years 1970 and 1971. 

As the Congress will recall, last year these 
financing provisions were embroiled in a 
considerable discussion over the question of 
whether bonds issued to cover the cost of 
construction of treatment works by local 
public bodies should be taxable or tax ex
empt. We proposed a principal and interest 
payment to cover the Federal share, plus 
an interest subsidy. We required that the 
entire bond issue be taxable. This proposal 
met strong opposition from various publ!c 
officials a,t the State and local level. 

Both the House and Senate versions of S. 
3206 in the 90th Congress included a pro
vision which authorize the issuance of 
long-term contracts to finance the Federal 
share of the treatment works with no pay
ment of the interest on any obligations is
sued by the State or local public body. State 
or local public bodies could, under that pro
posal, issue tax-exempt bonds. 

The problem with that approach is that 
the States and local public bodies would in 
reality be receiving a substantially lesser 
grant because they would have to make the 
interest payments on the obligations issued 
to finance the Federal share. We estimated 
last year that a 50 percent Federal share 
grant would, in fact, be reduced in value to 
about 30 percent. Others have suggested that 
this value would be even lower. Thus, we 
believe that the approach followed in S. 3206 
is undesirable from the standpoint of the 
States and local government. 

We want to avoid this undesirable conse
quence and the taxable vs. nontaxable issue, 
while providing, at the same time, a reason
able means of aohleving the goal of meet
ing the Federal financial commitment for 
fl.seal years 1970 and 1971. We believe that 
the enclosed proposal accomplishes this. 

Under this proposal, Interior would enter 
into contracts to purchase the obligations of 
the contracting party issued to finance the 
contracting party's share and the Federal 
share of the costs of waste treatment works 
constructed with Federal assistance. Al
though bonds do not achieve tax-exempt sta
tus until the exemption is actually exercised 
by a taxpayer, we would recognize the status 
of the community bonds as being eligible for 
tax exemption. The purchased obligations 
would then become assets of the Federal 
Government. The Federal Go_vernment would 
guarantee them and sell them as taxable ob
ligations. Under this approach, no precedent 
would be created requiring munlclpallties to 
issue taxable bonds for the Federal share. 

This legislation would provide authority 

for the Secretary to make principal and in
terest payments on the Federal share and to 
make up the difference between the interest 
costs on the guaranteed taxable bonds sold 
and the interest received from localities 
which would be at a rate comparable to the 
rate on tax-exempt obligations. 

The proposal would authorize a $50 million 
revolving fund which would enable the Sec
retary to purchase the localities' obligations 
and hold them for brief periods, pending sale 
to private investors. 

The Department plans to begin discussions 
shortly with representatives of the invest
ment banking community in order to deter
mine the most effective mechanism for 
marketing these guaranteed obligations. 

Before entering into any contracts, the 
total principal sum available for the prin
cipal share of contracts will be established 
In appropriation acts for fl.seal years 1970 
through 1971. Fifty percent of the principal 
sum ava!lable for contracts will be allotted 
to the States by the same formula as funds 
appropriated for grants in excess of the first 
$100 million are allotted-that is, by popu
lation. This sum will be available to the 
States for obligation for the fiscal year It 
was allotted plus 6 months. In fl.seal year 
1969, however, this sum will be ava!lable for 
obllgatlon for 18 months from the date of 
enactment of this legilsatlon. 

The remaining fifty percent of the prin
cipal sum would be allotted to States hav
ing treatment works eligible under section 
8(b) (7) of the Act for fifty percent grants-
that is, States that pay at least twenty-five 
percent of the costs of treatment works and 
establish enforceable water quality standards 
for the waters in which such works discharge. 
We believe that this approach will encourage 
more States to establish an aid program for 
their communities. 

At present, twenty jurisdictions could ben
efit from this approach. We believe more wlll 
follow this year. These States now cannot 
pay the full Federal share and spread their 
Federal allotments over as many projects as 
States which do not provide financial aid to 
municlpal!tles. The States to date that have 
provided State aid programs are, In many 
cases, the ones having the greatest backlog 
of needed treatment works. 

In entering into contracts under this sec
tion, priority will be given in each State to 
treatment works serving 50,000 people or 
more, or contributing to a regional collection 
and treatment system, or having an adequate 
charge system. The objective, of course, is to 
funnel more of the Federal money to areas 
in each State where the pollution problems 
are greater-the more populous areas. 

The proposal would not in any way affect 
the present reimbursement provisions found 
in section 8(c) of the Act. 

Also, it would not authorize the use of con
tract financing to pay for treatment works 
constructed since June 1966 with little or no 
Federal grant assistance under this Act. The 
rationale ls that the objective of the contract 
approach ls to build new and needed treat
ment works. It ls not designed as a method 
of financing works already constructed or 
under construction. The States must look to 
the existing reimbursement features of the 
Act for these payments. 

We fervently hope that this approach effec
tively resolves the very difficult problems 
raised last year and will be fully supported by 
the States and local communities. 
On. AND OTHER MATTER POLLUTION CONTROL 

The House version of S. 3206 did not pro
vide authority for the Secretary of the Inte
rior to clean up discharges of oll or other 
matter from onshore or offshore installations 
and to recover the cost thereof from the 
owners or operators of theee installations. 
The enclosed proposal would provide such 
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cleanup auth or ity. The reasons for doing so 
are quite simple. 

As a spill occurs in an inland waterway 
or even within the contiguous zone or ter
ritorial sea, the damage can be Just as great 
whether it occurs from a vessel or another 
type of fac!l1ty. The source of the oil release 
makes no difference. All that the public 
knows ls that there has been a spill and it I.S 
damaging property and resources. They will 
want It removed. They will not understand 
why we can remove all discharged from a 
vessel but not oil discharged from a tank 
farm or oil rig. 

Three examples 1llustrate the problem : 
1. Last November, a 12-mile long concen

trated sludge moved down the Allegheny 
River in Pennsylvania closing water supply 
systems, power plants and industries, and 
leaving over 1 million fish dead. The source 
was from a 30-year old sludge treatment 
lagoon at Bruin, Pennsylvania, plant of the 
American International Refining Company, 
according to State Health Department offi
cials. The company was fixing a leak when 
the lagoon embankment collapsed, dumping 
about 3,000 gallons of oil sludge and refining 
chemicals into Bear Creek, a tributary of the 
Allegheny (see November 7, 1968, edition of 
Engineering News) . 

2. Last October, about 10,000 gallons of 
#2 diesel fuel was discharged from a fueling 
hose cut by a passing train at the Thorndaly 
yards o! the Penn-Central Railroad, near 
Downington, Pennsylvania, and flowed into 
a ditch leading to Beaver Creek and then 
into Brandywlne Creek. Downington uses 
Beaver Creek as its raw water source and 
their water treatment plant had to shut 
down on October 27 because of the ingress 
of oil. 

3. The other day a break in a 22-lnch high 
pressure pipeline carrying crude oil resulted 
in a discharge of oil estimated to be as great 
as 700,000 gallons at Lima, Ohio. The oil 
flowed over the surface of streets into sewers 
and was carried down to the sewage treat
ment plant. The sewage treatment plant 
caught fire and was badly damaged. There 
were numerous explosions in the sewer sys
tem. The oil flowing through both the storm 
and sanitary sewage systems flowed into the 
Ottawa Creek in the Lake Erle drainage 
basin. The nearest downstream municipal 
water intake is some 60 miles with an esti
mated travel time of about 7 days under 
existing weather conditions. A variety of 
booms were erected across the creek and the 
oil is being vacuumed from the water surface 
and placed in temporary storage pits. 

No Federal agency, including this Depart
ment, has adequate authority to clean up 
discharges of oil and other matter from these 
types of facllities. It should be emphasized 
that we are only talking about the cleanup or 
removal of discharged oil and matter and we 
are not attempting by this legislat ion to pro
vide criminal or civil penalties or any 
regulatory scheme which would be applicable 
to onshore or offshore facllities. The 1899 
Refuse Act (33 U.S.C. 407) now prohibits 
the discharge of refuse matter into United 
States waters from vessels and onshore and 
offshore facillties. 

The enclosed proposal does not provide 
criminal penalties for violation of the pro
hibitions against oil discharges from vessels. 
Rather it provides civil penalties against the 
vessel of up to $10,000 where a discharge of oil 
occurs in violation of the general prohibition 
·against discharges from vessels. The excep
t ions to the general prohibition would, of 
course, apply here. Some of the exceptions 
are: Act of God, war, or sabotage, or unavold

.able accidents, collisions, or strandings, or 
cases of emergency imper111ng llfe. Another 
exception ls where the Secretary by regula
-tlon issued permits to discharge oil under 
controlled conditions. Where the discharge 
,occurs under one of these exceptions there 

Will be no penalty, but the discharger stlll 
has the obligation under the section to notify 
the Secretary or his delegate of the discharge 
and to clean it up where the discharge is due 
to negligence or a will!ul act. 

The civil penalty would be assessed by 
the Secretary and is not dependent on any 
finding of negligence or wlllfullness because 
of the exceptions. The provision is patterned 
after similar penalty provisions in the Na
tural Gas Pipeline Safety Act of 1968. 

The proposal would require that, where 
an oil discharge or matter discharge occurs, 
anyone in charge of the vessel or faclllty 
from which the oil ls discharged has an 
obligation to tell us so that steps may be 
taken to correct the situation. Early warning 
of the discharge is probably the most im
portant factor in the handling of these dis
charges. The earlier the warning, the more 
chance we have to insure that the discharge 
can be contained in order to prevent or mini
mize the potential damage to our natural 
resources, shorellnes, beaches, and other 
publlc and private faclUtles. 

Once word is received of the discharge, the 
United States may take immediate steps to 
undertake cleanup action. This does not 
mean, however, that the discharger is re
lleved of the responslbillty to clean up the 
discharge. He stlll has the duty to act 
quickly. 

In addition, the proposed legislation in
creases the llabll1ty limlt found in S. 3206 
for vessels from $10 million or $67 per gross 
registered ton, whichever ls the lesser, to $15 
milllon or $450 per gross registered ton, 
whichever ls the lesser. Our experience in re
moving discharged oil indicates quite clearly 
that the actual costs of. cleanup are sub
stantially more than $67 per gross registered 
ton. 

The $67 figure was recommended by in
dustry on the basis of the 1957 Brussels Con
vention relative to the Limitation of the 
Llablllty of the Owners of Seagoing Ships. 
The United States, however, has never rati
fied or adhered to that Convention. 

The SS Ocean Eagle discharged at Puerto 
Rico some 3,000,000 gallons of oil in two 
releases, 1,000,000 gallons and 2,000,000. A 
substantial, but unmeasured portion of the 
second release was blown out to sea and 
did not require cleanup. Cleanup costs for 
the incident are in excess of $1,500,000. 

A very recent splll of oll in San Diego Bay 
was "cleaned up" using dispersants. Elghty
slx thousand gallons of dispersants were ap
plied to the 86,000 gallons of No. 6 fuel oil 
spllled. Dispersant cost plus application costs 
appear to be near $5.00 per gallon. 

Dispersant manufacturers recommend ap
pllcatlons of dispersant to oils at a ratio of 
1 part dispersant to about 5 parts oil under 
ideal conditions. This recommended ratio 
may be as low as 1:10 for llght petroleum 
fractions and in practice may approach 1 : 1 
for weathered crude oils and heavy fuel oils. 
Dispersant prices are in the range of $4-5.00 
per gallon and the cost of application will 
raise the cost to $5.00 or more per gallon. 
Under ideal conditions, the cost of dispersing 
oil would be in the range of $1.00 per gallon 
or $250 per ton of oil discharged. 

Since a gross reglsiJered ton equals ap
proximately 450 gallons of on, the cost would 
be, under ideal conditions, $450 per gross 
registered ton of the vessel. Under critical 
conditions, the costs would be higher; in the 
case of the San Diego Bay spill, the costs 
would be $2,250 per gross registered ton. 

The insurance industry, when testifying on 
la.st year's legislation that provided !or abso
lute lla.b111ty in the case of cleanup, sup
ported a limltation of $10 to $15 million. The 
costs of the Torrey Canyon cleanup were in 
excess of $15 million and the measures were 
considered less than adequate. The enclosed 
proposal, like the House version of last year, 

makes the owner and operator llable only 
where there ls negllgence or willful mlscon
d uct in discharging the all. 

In our view, if the United States acts to 
remove discharged oil or matter because of a 
negllgent or wlllful act on the part of an 
owner or operator or his agent, the United 
States should be able to recover most, if 
not all, of its costs. We should not establish 
the precedent or subsidizing an industry !or 
its negligence or wlll!ul misconduct . 

The definition of "matter" has been revised 
in order to avoid the problem of waiting for 
the Secretary to determine if the discharge 
presented "an imminent and substantial 
hazard" before taking action to remove it, 
and to exclude certain material now covered 
by the Atomic Energy Act. In the latter case, 
the AEC advises that it has adequate au
thority to require its Ucensees to take meas
ures to prevent damage from discharges of 
these materials. 
CONTROL OP POLLUTION FROM FEDERALLY LI

CENSED, LEASED, OR PERMITTED ACTIVITIES 

The Water Quality Act of 1965 provides one 
methOd of insuring compliance With water 
quality standards, namely an abatement ac
tion when there ls a discharge that reduces 
the quality of water below the standards. It 
ls a remedy that will be pursued where pol
lution exists by this Department and by the 
States. But it is an after-the-fact remedy. It 
ls not the preventive medicine that should 
be practiced. Where we have other effective 
means to insure compllance, we should use 
them and, if necessary, strengthen them. 

One very effective means ls the Federal 
lease, llcense, and permit. This is true in the 
case of all pollutants. The review process at
tendant to the issuance of a Federal lease, 
llcense, or permit by any agency affords an 
excellent opportunity to examine prior to the 
development of the project the impact on the 
environment and to prevent or minimize any 
damage to the environment that might occur 
from the project. 

The llcensing agency can require the in
stallation of the pollution control measures 
which are then found to be necessary to pro
tect water quality and water uses before the 
project ls constructed and before it is oper
ated. The licensee then ls required by the 
llcensing agency to comply on a continuing 
basis With the conditions of his license. 

The proposal would require that the Fed
eral agency which is considering a lease, li
cense, or permit application, obtain the 
advice of the Secretary of the Interior to de
termine if the applicable water quallty 
standards wm be met. The Secretary would 
consult with the interested state water pol
lution control agencies and seek their com
ments which would be transmitted to the 
licensing agency. The licensing, etc., agency 
would then, upon receipt of the recommen
dations from the Secretary, include in the 
license such conditions as the agency con
siders appropriate to insure compliance. This 
does not give the Secretary a veto over the 
issuance of the llcense, etc. Rather, it pro
vides a mechanism for insuring that the 
pollution problem Will be combated prior to 
the construction and operation of the pro
posed project. In appropriate cases, the Sec
retary, as well as the States, could inter
vene in any proceeding relative to the water 
quality standards issue, if necessary. 

This proposal Will carry out our recom
mendations in my statement before the Sen
ate Committee on Publlc Works of November 
6, 1968, relative to the problem of thermal 
pollution. 

RESEARCH, STUDIES, AND DEMONSTRATIONS 

The proposal would extend the research, 
etc., provisions of the Act an additional 2 
years to June 30, 1971, at the level of ap
propriat ions for fiscal year 1969. The appro
priation authorization for these sections 
terminates on June 30, 1969. 

I 
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The proposal adds specific authority to ac
quire lands in connection with demonstra
tion programs under section 5 or the Act and 
in connection with the development or our 
research facilities and laboratories. This au
thority existed when the program was ad
ministered by the Surgeon General because 
that agency has general authority in this 
area. It, however, could not be transferred to 
Interior. We expect that there will be in
stances where limited acquisitions will be 
needed for the program. 

VESSEL POLLUTION 

The vessel pollution provisions would make 
it unlawful to discharge sewage into the 
navigable waters of the United States with
out a device certified by the Secretary of 
Transportation and meeting standards of 
the Secretary of the Interior. Such a device 
could be a holding tank In cases where pro
visions were avallable to either discharge 
into shore facllities or in the open sea. The 
proposal makes it clear that State authority 
or jurisdiction to prohibit all discharges of 
sewage whether treated or not from a vessel 
within all or part of waters under their ju
risdiction ls not affected by this legislation. 
In some cases, water quality standards pro
hibit such discharges. 

COMMENTS ON THE WASTE TREATMENT 

PROGRAM 

In anticipation of a substantial increase in 
our ability to approach the authorized ap
propriation levels for waste treatment works, 
we have carefully reviewed our present au
thority to iusure that such works are con
structed and operated In a manner that 
fulfills the mandates expressed in the Fed
eral Water Pollution Control Act, as 
amended. 

With the advent of substantial approval 
of water quality standards submitted by the 
States under the Watel' Quality Act of 1965, 
we have been able to more clearly define our 
water quality objectives and are In a position 
to utilize waste treatment construction 
grants more effectively to realize this goal. 

Section 8(a) of the present Act authorizes 
us to make grants subject to a number of 
limitations. Section 8(b ) (1) requires that a 
grant cannot be made "unless such project 
ls included In a comprehensive program de
veloped pursuant to this Act" which includes 
the comprehensive programs developed un
der sections 3 and 7 (f) of the Act. These 
programs, among other things, provide for 
regional collection and treatment systems. 
Besides taking full advantage of economies 
of scale which result from such systems, 
we believe this practice Is dictated by sec
tion 8(b) (1) of the Act In the making of 
construction grants. We cannot afford a pro
liferation of small Inefficient systems that 
increase costs to all levels of government 
and achieve less than optimum water qual
ity. Nor can we afford treatment systems 
that are not consistent with foreseeable 
growth patterns and needs and plans devel
oped to meet those needs. 

Section 8(b) of the Act requires that a 
project for which a Federal grant ls sought 
must, among other things, be in conformity 
with the state water pollution plan approved 
under section 7 and be certified by the State 
as entitled to a priority over other eligible 
projects on the basis of financial and pollu
tion control needs. The Act provides that the 
state plan set forth the criteria used by the 
State in determining the priority of projects. 
The Department is greatly concerned that 
heretofore adequate attention has not been 
given by some States to developing criteria 
that will achieve the objectives of the Act. 
We are now reviewing each of the State's 
criteria to be sure that they are, In fact, 
achieving this objective. If they are not, we 
wlll advise the States and request that they 
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revise their criteria. Failure to do so could 
result in state plan disapprovals. 

In addition, section 8(c) requires that the 
Secretary give consideration "to the public 
benefits to be derived by the construction and 
the propriety of Federal aid in such construc
tion, the relation of the ultimate cost of con
structing and maintaining the works to the 
public Interest and the public necessity for 
the works, and the adequacy of the provi
sions made or proposed by the applicant for 
such Federal financial aid for assuring proper 
operation and maintenance of the treatment 
works after the completion of the construc
tion thereof." This provision requires that 
projects be carefully reviewed in light of 
these considerations to determine whether 
they should be approved for a Federal grant. 
We wil not hesitate to refuse a grant if the 
project falls to meet one or more of these 
considerations. 

The requirement for assuring proper oper
ation and maintenance of the treatment 
works stated In sections 8(b) (4) and 8(c) 
is also important. We believe the State and 
the applicant should be able to demonstrate 
that a sufficient number of operators will be 
provided and that operator personnel will be 
adequately trained, and, preferably, certified; 
that equipment will be adequately main
tained; and that laboratory and surveillance 
facllitles are adequate to assure that the 
treatment plant will perform according to 
design specifications. 

In summary, we believe that the construc
tion grant program must be administered 
to achieve the objectives of applicable water 
quality standards; implementation of com
prehensive State, local, regional, and nation
al pollution control programs, including, 
where applicable, areawide collection and 
treatment systems; consistency with appro
priate planning for the comprehensive de
velopment of the area served; adequate oper
ation and maintenance after construction; 
and concentration of Federal funds to con
struct treatment works in those areas with 
the most serious pollution. Administrative 
procedures and instructions of the Depart
ment for the review and approval of con
struction grants are being sharpened to In
sure that these objectives are fully met in 
practice. 

We strongly urge the early enactment of 
this proposal, hopefully before July l, 1969, 
so that we can have a full two years to carry 
it out. 

By letter dated January 16, 1969, the Bu
reau of the Budget has advised that this 
legislative proposal is In accord with the 
program of the President. 

Sincerely yours, 
MAx N. EDWAllDS, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

S. 545, S. 546, AND S . 547-INTRODUC
TION OF BILLS RELATING TO IM
PROVEMENT OF THE FEDERAL 
BAIL SYSTEM 

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, I am in
troducing today three bills which I be
lieve will contribute significantly to the 
improvement of the Federal bail system, 
especially as it relates to the District of 
Columbia. 

One measure will remove the existing 
statutory limit on funds which may be 
authorized for the District of Columbia 
Bail Agency. The Bail Agency has been 
doing a good job of fulfi.lling its func
tions within the limits possible under its 
present budget, but its activities could be 
beneficially expanded and improved if 
an increase in budgeting is permitted. 

The other two measures are amend-

ments to the Bail Reform Act of 1966, 
which are designed to deal with the prob
lem of recidivism on bail. I testified to
day before the Senate Subcommittee on 
Constitutional Rights with respect to this 
problem and with respect to the recom
mendations for the reform of the Bail 
Act made by the Judicial Council Com
mittee to Study the Operation of the 
Bail Reform Act in the District of Co
lumbia. In the course of this testimony I 
detailed the circumstances giving rise to 
the need for legislation and outlined the 
measures I am now introducing. Rather 
than reiterate my prior remarks, Mr. 
President, I would like to insert my tes
timony in the RECORD. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the bills I am introducing and 
my testimony before the Subcommittee 
on Constitutional Rights be printed in 
the RECORD at this point. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bills will 
be received and appropriately referred; 
and, without objection, the bills and 
statement will be printed in the RECORD. 

The bills, introduced by Mr. TYDINGS, 
were received, read twice by their titles, 
appropriately referred, and ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

By Mr. TYDINGS (for himself, Mr. 
ERVIN, and Mr. HRUSKA): 

S. 545. A bill to amend section 9 of the 
District of Columbia Ball Agency Act; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia: 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That the 
first sentence of section 9 of the District 
of Columbia Ball Agency Act (80 Stat. 329; 
D.C. Code, sec. 23-908) is amended to read 
as follows: 

"For the purpose of carrying out the provi
sions of this chapter, there are authorized 
to be appropriated to the District of Colum
bia such sums as may be necessary, which 
shall be disbursed by the Commissioners of 
the District of Columbia." 

By Mr. TYDINGS: 
S. 546. A bill to amend the Ball Reform 

Act of 1966 to authorize the conditional re
lease or commitment to custody of certain 
persons charged with the commission of an 
offense punishable as a felony, and for other 
purposes: 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That chapter 
207 of Title 18, United States Code, Is 
amended by inserting immediately after sec
tion 3146 the following new section: 
"§ 3146A. Conditional release or commitment 

to custody in certain felony cases 
"(a) At the time of a person's appearance 

before a judicial officer for release in accord
ance with the provisions of section 3146 of 
this title or at any time after the person's 
release pursuant to section 3146 of this title, 
the Government may request a special evi
dentlary hearing for the purpose of imposing 
the conditions of release or commitment to 
custody provided for by subsection ( e) of 
this section. The Government's application 
for such a hearing shall be granted only if 
(a) the person Is charged with the commis
sion of a felony involving the infl.iction of or 
threat to inflict serious bodlly harm on an
other while released pending trial of a prior 
felony charge or pending appeal from a con
viction of a felony; or (b) the person ls 
charged with the commission of a felony 
Involving the lnfl.iction of or threat to lnfl.ict 
serious bodily harm on another and the Gov
ernment, by affidavit, alleges that, if released, 
the person will lnfl.ict serious bodlly harm on 
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another or pose, because of his prior pattern 
of behavior, a substantial danger to other 
persons or to the community; or (c) the per
son is charged with the commission of the 
offense of armed robbery or an offense pun
ishable under the provisions of chapter 103 
of this title. If the Government's application 
is granted, the person shall be committed to 
custody until a.tter the special hearing and 
appellate review thereof have been concluded. 

"(b) If the judicial officer grants the Gov
ernment's motion for a special evidentlary 
hearing, such hearing shall be held within 
two days, unless the person or his attorney 
requests a delay of the hearing. 

"(c) Upon granting the Government's mo
tion, the judicial officer shall notify the per
son and his attorney of the time and place of 
the hearing. If the person is without funds 
to provide for the assistance of counsel for 
the hearing, the judicial officer shall appoint 
counsel to represent the person at the ex
pense of the United States. 

" ( d) In conducting a hearing under this 
section, the judicial officer shall receive and 
consider all relevant evidence and testimony 
which may be offered. The person shall have 
the right to present evidence, and present 
and cross-exa.m.lne witnesses. No testimony 
of the person at this hearing shall be admis
sible In any other judicial proceeding, nor 
shall the person waive his privilege against 
self lncrlmlnation In any future judicial pro
ceeding by testifying at this hearing. 

"(e) If the Judicial officer conducting the 
hearing under this section determines that 
there IS clear and convincing evidence that 
the person If released wlll seek to intimidate 
witnesses, or otherwise unlawfully interfere 
with the admlnlBtration of justice, or cause 
the death of, or intllct serious bodily harm 
upon, another, or participate in the planning 
or commission of the offense of armed rob
bery or any offense punishable under the 
provisions of chapter 103 of this title, the ju
dicial officer shall impose upon the person any 
condition or combination of conditions of 
release set forth in section 3146(a) of this 
title which wlll reasonably protect against 
the dangers set forth in this subsection. If 
the judicial officer finds that a conditional 
release of the person under section 3146 of 
this title would not provide the necessary 
protection against the dangers set forth in 
this subsection, the judicial officer shall order 
the person committed to custody for a period 
not to exceed thirty days prior to his trial. 
The judicial officer shall state on the record 
his reasons for imposing any order of com
mitment to custody or the conditions of 
release. 

"(f) Any person committed to custody or 
conditionally released under subsection (e) 
of this section shall have the right of appeal 
as provided in section 3147 of this title and 
any other rlght.s to Judicial review as pro
vided by law. 

"(g) The judicial officer who conducts the 
special evidentlary hearing provided for in 
this section shall not sit in any trial of the 
person for the offense which was the basis for 
the hearing. 

"(h) Any person committed to custody 
under subsection (e) of this section shall 
have his case placed on an expedited trial 
calendar and the handling of motions and 
other preliminary matters pertaining to the 
case shall also be expedited. Continuances 
shall be granted only upon a showing of ex
traordinary cause. If a continuance is granted 
upon motion of the defense or If the trial of 
the pel'60n has begun but not been completed 
before the expiration of thirty days after the 
order of commitment to custody of the per
son, the person shall remain subject to the 
commitment order until the conclusion of 
the trial. 

"(1) Any hearing under the provisions of 
this section shall be taken down by a court 
reporter or recorded by suitable sound re-

cording equipment. A copy of the record of 
such a hearing shall be made available at 
the expense of the United States to a person 
who was the subject of the hearing and who 
makes affidavit that he is unable to pay or 
give security therefor, and the expense of 
such copy shall be paid by the Director of the 
Administrative Office of the United States 
Courts. 

By Mr. TYDINGS : 
S. 547. A bill to amend section 3148 of title 

18, United States Code in order to restrict the 
release of any person who ls accused of a 
capital offense or who has been convicted of 
any offense in a court of the United States 
and is awaiting sentence or has filed an ap
peal or a petition for writ of certiorari; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary: 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States of 
America in C()'ll,{lress assembled, That section 
3148 of title 18 ls amended to read as follows: 

(a) A person who ls charged with an 
offense punishable by death shall be treated 
In accordance with the provisions of section 
3146 unless the court or judge has reason to 
believe that the person wlll not flee or 
pose a danger to any other person or to the 
community. If such a risk of tllght or danger 
is believed to exist, the person may be com
mitted to custody. The provisions of section 
3147 shall not apply to persons so committed 
to custody : Provi.ded, That other rights to 
judicial review of conditions of release or 
orders of commitment to custody shall not 
be affected. 

(b) A person who has been convicted of 
an offense and ls either awaiting sentence or 
has filed an appeal or a petition for a writ of 
certiorari shall be committed to custody un
less the court or judge finds ( 1) that the 
person, because of his ties to the community, 
his demeanor In court, and his conduct in 
the community while awaiting disposition 
of his case, ls not likely to flee or pose a 
danger to any other person or to the com
munity or participate in the planning or 
commission of an offense punishable by the 
laws of the United States, the District of 
Columbia or the State wherein release pend
ing appeal Is sought, and (2) that the appeal 
or petition for a writ of certiorari Is not 
frivolous or taken for the purposes of delay 
but raises or seeks to raise a substantial ques
tion of law or fact likely to result; in a 
reversal and/ or an order for new trial. Upon 
such findings, the court or judge shall treat 
the convicted person In accordance with the 
provisions of section 3146. The provisions of 
section 3147 shall not apply to persons com
mitted to custody In accordance with this 
subsection: Provi.ded, That other rights to 
judicial review of conditions of release or 
orders of commitment to custody shall not 
be affected. 

The statement, presented by Mr. 
TYDINGS, is as follows: 
STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOSEPH D. TYDINGS 

ON BAIL REFORM BEFORE THE CONSTITUTION
AL RIGHTS SUBCOMMITTEE, JANUARY 22, 
1969 
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportu

nity to appear before the Subcommittee on 
Constitutional Rights to discuss some means 
of reducing the incidence of recidivism by 
persons released under the provisions of the 
Ball Reform Act. Criminal activity by per
sons on bail is of critical concern to me, as I 
know it ls to you, and I hope that these hear
ings will lead to legislation to curb It. 

Recidivism during ball Is an especially 
acute problem in the District of Columbia. 
This is a result both of the extraordinary 
backlog of cases in the D.C. courts and of 
the extraordinary type of criminal who Is 
tried in the Federal courts here. 

Undoubtedly, the most effective means of 
reducing crime committed by persons re
leased pending trial would be to reduce dras-

tlceJly the amount of time between arrest 
and trial. The President's Commission on 
Crime in the District of Columbia found that 
sixty-eight (68) percent of crime on ball Is 
committed more than thirty days after ini
tial release. Swift trials should therefore re
duce recidivism on ball. Moreover, the deter
rent effect of the criminal law would be 
greatly enhanced by bringing the trial Into 
closer proximity with the criminal act and 
making the sentence seem more society's re
sponse to the defendant's criminal conduct 
and less the result of a long, drawn-out 
game. 

In the last fiscal year some progress was 
made In speeding up the administration of 
criminal justice in the District of Columbia. 
Even with the Increased workload after the 
April disorders, the United States District 
Court for the District of Columbia managed 
to slightly reduce Its criminal backlog during 
fiscal 1968. But almost forty (40) percent of 
the cases pending In the district court at 
the end of fiscal 1968 had been on the cal
endar for six months or more and twenty-one 
(21) percent had been pending for over a 
year. The 1374 criminal cases pending In the 
district court at the end of fiscal 1968 gave 
that court the heaviest criminal docket in 
the entire federal system, with more criminal 
cases than were pending in all the district 
courts for seven of the other ten federal 
circuits. 

The District Court of the District of Co
lumbia ls confronted with a type of criminal 
unknown, or at least little known, In almost 
every other federal district court. The broad 
criminal Jurisdiction of the district court 
here, encompassing a jurisdiction left to the 
states in all other federal districts, gave the 
district court here jurisdiction over 61 % of 
all the homicides, 27% of all assaults, 32 % 
of all sex offenses, 47% of all robberies, and 
47 % of all burglaries tried In the entire fed
eral system In 1967. The peculiar character 
of the criminal workload In the District, I 
believe, calls for special consideration as 
your Subcommittee re-evaluates the Ball 
Reform Act. 

A few statistics might be of assistance In 
outlining the magnitude of the ball recidi
vism problem. The Judicial Council Commit
tee to Study the Operation of the Ball Re
form Act In the District of Columbia-the 
Hart Commlttee----found a 9"k recidivism rate 
on pre-trial ball In the District for the first 
six months of 1967; the rate for the first six 
months of 1968 was 7.2%. These rates are 
bad enough, but when one looks only at the 
robbery suspects, an even more shocking pic
ture ls revealed. A police department study 
of all person:; Indicted for robbery and re
leased on ball between July 1. 1966, and June 
30, 1967, revealed that of the 130 persons so 
released, forty-five (45), or 34.6 % were in
dicted :or at least one additional felony 
committed while on ball. Among them, the 
forty-five were indicted for seventy-six (76) 
other offenses committed after the Initial 
release. Further, of the 130 persons released, 
twenty-four (24), or 18.4%, had two or more 
bonds during the period studied. 

A random Inspection of the docket of the 
General Sessions Court of the District of Co
lumbia reveals a similar pattern. All too typi
cal is the history of one defendant whose 
record I shall brief for you a.~ It stood at the 
time of a December 1968, appearance at the 
General Sessions Court. The string of charges 
then outstanding dated back to May, 1967, 
when he was Indicted for robbery In the 
federal district court and released on ball. 
He was thereafter charged with robbery on 
no less than four occasions, three of them In
volving the use of arms. In each Instance 
he was again released on ball The defendant 
ls currently out on bond, and only one of 
this collection of charges hae been disposed 
of. Particular cases such as this, perhaps 
even more that the broad, general statistics, 

J 

. ~, 
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evidence the need for change in the crim
inal justice system and the pre-trial release 
procedures in the District of Columbia. 

Before I indicate the direction this change 
should take, let me suggest to you a course 
which may receive some support during 
these hearings, but a course which change 
must n?t be permitted to take-I speak of 
return to the old money ball system. 

The Ball Reform Act of 1966, a project for 
which you are to be highly commended, Mr. 
Chairman, marked a slgnlflcant advance In 
the administration of justice. The archaic 
system of money ball served only to separate 
the wealthy from the impoverished. To the 
extent that It sought to deal with the po
tential !or further crlmlnal activity, lt did 
so through the subterfuge of sums set be
yond the ability of the accused to pay out 
of his own resources . But such high ball 
was by no means a sure restraint of the po
tential recidivist. It merely put the release 
decision In the hands of the bondsman, who 
was not concerned with whether the de
fendant was likely to engage In further crim
inal activity, but only with whether be was 
a good risk to appear and not forfeit bond. 
Hence, as I learned too well ln my years as 
a United States attorney, the most hardened 
and habitual offender-especially the person 
involved in the rackets or organized crtme
could and would obtain release under the 
ball money system. Whatever the opera
tional 'ieficlencles of the current system 
with respect to recidivism, they wlll not be 
remedied by a return to money ball. 

The logic of this conclusion ls sustained 
and reinforced by the avallable statistics. 
Again I refer you to the Report of the Hart 
Committee, which indicates that the recid
ivism rate on pre-trial ball In the years Im
mediately preceding the Ball Reform Act 
of 1966 was 7.5 %, a rate higher than that 
!or the most recent six month period reported. 

I have anticipated the suggestion of re
turn to a money ball system for two reasons. 
The first Is a suggestion I have heard that the 
present recidivism rate ls somehow a result 
of the reforms of 1966. I think It ls evident, 
especially in light of the figures which show a 
comparable rate before the reform, that this 
Is simply not true. The second reason Is what 
I believe to be attempts by some judges to 
use the money ball condition for release as 
an effective means of detaining some persons 
whom they think to be dangerous. This ts a 
misuse of the provisions of the present act, 
whlch are prescribed only to deter the ac
cused's Wght from prosecution, and not to 
protect the community from dangerous 
persons. 

We must see in these a,ttempts to restrain 
individual defendants evidence that the 
judges so acting believe that there ts a need 
!or change in the Ban Reform Act and !or 
some form of preventive detention. 

Our task ln this area is made less dlffl.cult 
because of the efforts of the Hart Committee. 
That Committee, as you know, bas ma-de an 
extensive examination of the problem, and 
has, in Its Report, made a number of pro
posals for corrective reform. These proposals 
·are already before this Subcommittee and I 
am confident that you w111 find them to be 
excellent. The bulk of the Hart Committee 
recommendations are administrative and 
procedural In character. I will restrict my 
remarks, however, to the Committee's legis
lative proposals. 

Additional one year penalty !or persons 
convicted of crimes committed whlle re
leased on ball: This ts a sound proposal. The 
certainty of additional punishment should 
Impress upon the accused person the gravity 
of the conditions of his release and society's 
demand that he refrain from crlminal activ
ity whne released pending trial. It must be 
recognized, of course, that the a.ddltlona.l 
penalty would be imposed only upon convic
tion of an offense committed whne on ball. 

No additional penalty ls imposed for the 
balled offense. 

Revocation of Ball for violation of condi
tions or Indictment for offense allegedly com
mitted while on ball, with expedited trials: 
If a person free on personal recognizance or 
on conditions pending trial is Indicted by a 
grand jury or if a competent judicial officer 
finds that there is probable cause to believe 
that the person has committed another of
fense whne released pending trial, that per
son's release should be revoked and he should 
be tried for either of the offenses as expedi
tiously as possible. And the ABA Tentative 
Draft on Pre-Trial Release states: "The 
spectacle of the baned defendant securing 
release on the second charge ls difficult to 
justify." As suggested by the ABA draft, I 
would also sul>ject the released person to re
vocation of his release or a.t least to the im
position of additional conditions or release, 
if he v!olllltes the conditions of release lnl
,tlally ·imposed upon him. I believe the revo
cation provisions should be modeled on sec
tion 5.6, 5.7, and 5.8 of the ABA Tentative 
Dra!t. 

Bail during a civil emergency: The Hart 
Committee also recommended that, during 
the duration of a. civil disorder, release under 
the Ball Reform Act should be denied to per
sons charged with certain riot connected of
fenses. In effect, for a l!m!ted class of offenses, 
the Ball Reform Act would be suspended for 
the duration of the disorder. At the conclu
sion of the emergency, the provisions of the 
Act would again be operable to allow the re
lease of the alleged offenders. 

The Hart Committee's recommendations in 
this area are designed to stifle riot connected 
activity during a disorder. Last year during 
the first days of the disorders which followed 
Dr. King's assassination, many of the of
fenders released after arrest for acts of vio
lence In the riot areas promptly returned to 
the area of disturbance to engage In new riot 
connected activity. 

I endorse the concept of suspending the 
Bail Reform Act during times of riot and 
widespread disorder. But if we are to assure 
that the suspension of the Act will not be 
used as an excuse for dragnet devices which 
could easily inflame rather than calm the 
troubled area, any suspension proc~dures 
must be strictly limited as to (1) the type 
of emergency which will call for suspension 
of the Act, (2) the length of the suspension 
of the Act and (3) the charges for which lt 
may be suspended. 

Release of dangerous accused persons sub
ject to conditions: The Hart Committee's 
principal recommendation would authorize 
the courts of the District of Columbia to con
sider dangerousness to the community in 
setting nonflnanclal conditions of release for 
persons charged with crime. If we are to en
dorse this provision and make it effective, we 
must recognize that it WU! call for even more 
rigorous supervisory efforts by the District 
of Columbia. Ball Agency. Even under their 
present workload, the Agency has serious dif
ficulties ln meeting the demands upon It. 
More staff to better supervise those under 
conditional release ls an obvious need even 
under the present Act. One obstacle to better 
Ball Agency operation ls the $130,000 author
ization limltatlon ln the statute, and I shall 
introduce legislation today to lift thls limita
tion. 

Conditioning release on the grounds other 
than the accused's potential fllght to avoid 
prosecution would mark a significant depar
ture from the present Ban Reform Act and 
from the letter of every ball statute extend
ing be.ck to the First Judiciary Act. However, 
the high incidence of recldlvlsm among those 
released pending trial in the District of Co
lumbia, especially among bank robbers, de
mands at least thls shift tn ban philosophy. 
The Hart Committee's recommendation to 
allow the committing magistrate to consider 

dangerousness ls supported by the ABA's 
Tentative Dre.ft on Pre-Trlal Release, and by 
the Report of the President's Commission on 
Crlme In the District of Columbia. 

I bel!eve, however, that a. broa-der measure 
ls necessary. What we must have ls Jeglsla
t!on, carefully drafted to Insure the consti
tutional rights of the accused, which will 
permit preventive detention of certain de
fendants who pose so great a menace to so
ciety or to lndlvlduals within the society 
that mere conditions upon their release are 
not a sufficient safeguard. I have prepared 
such legislation for Introduction today. 

I would hope, Mr. Chairman, that this 
Subcommittee would use thls proposal as a 
working paper for changing the pre-trial re
lease procedures. Lurking in the background, 
of course, Is the constitutional prohibition 
against excessive ball. But, as the ABA Ten
tative Draft on Pre-Trial Release states, "so
called preventive detention should be dealt 
with openly and on its own merits, not 
masked behind manipulations of ball 
amounts." I drafted the legislation to restrict 
the use of preventive detention and to make 
the restraint ot "dangerous" lnd!vlduals a 
visible process. Moreover, my proposal ts 
much Jess restrictive than the English pra.c
tlce under the provisions ot the Criminal 
Justice Act of 1967, an outllne of which ls 
attached as an Appendix. 

The blll I w111 offer ls in the form of a new 
section to the Ban Reform Act, and ls based 
on a careful analysts of the recommendations 
ot the President's Commission on Crlme in 
the District ot Columbia. It authorizes a. 
special evldentiary hearing at the request ot 
the government for the purpose o! imposing 
upon the accused certain conditions of re
lease, or tor the purpose of lssulng an order 
that the accused be detained for trial If it 
ls found that the preventive detention pre
requisites established by the blll have been 
met. Such hearings may be held only (1) 
where the defendant ls accused of commit
ting a felony involving serious bodlly harm 
or the threat thereof and the government, 
by affidavit, alleges that the defendant will, 
if released, 1nfllct serious bodlly harm on 
another or pose a serious threat to the com
munity, or (2) where the defendant ls 
accused of committing such a felony whlle 
released pending trial of a prlor felony 
charge, or (3) where the defendant is charged 
with a. robbery offense. 

The bearing must be conducted within two 
days of the filing of the government's appli
cation therefor and the defendant ls entitled 
to counsel during the hearing. The rigid rules 
ot evidence applicable in a criminal trial wlll 
not prevall at the hearing, but no testimony 
of the accused will be admissible tn any 
other judicial proceeding, nor will he be con
sidered to have watved hls right against self
tncrimlnation in any future proceeding by 
testifying at the hearing. 

It the judicial officer determines that there 
ls clear and convincing evidence that the 
accused wm, It released, cause the death of, 
or 1nfllct serious bodny harm upon another, 
or parttclpate In the planning or commission 
ot a robbery or burglary offense, or seek to 
tntimldate witnesses or otherwise interfere 
with the a,ctminlstratlon of justice, the ju
dicial officer must impose such conditions 
of release as wlll reasonably protect against 
thls danger. If the judicial officer should find 
that no conditions offer a sufficient protection 
against the described dangers, then he must 
order the accused detained tor a period not 
to exceed 30 days. An expedited trial would 
then be set. Judicial review of any specifically 
conditioned release or order of detention ts 
provided by my proposal. 

My proposal specifically allows detention 
or specifically conditioned release upon the 
finding of probable future robbery offenses 
because both the statistics ln the District of 
Columbia and my discussions with Federal 
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judges from around the country convince me 
that this type of defendant 1s most likely to 
participate in additional offenses while 
awaiting trial. 

A second legislative proposal which I am 
prepared to introduce deals with the problem 
of bail on appeal. The right to bail pending 
appeal is not surrounded by the same con
stitutional restrictions which limit restraint 
prior to trial. The presumption of innocence 
and the need to assist counsel in the prepara
tion of a defense disappear upon conviction. 
The Bail Reform Act presently recognizes the 
constitutional distinction between pre- and 
post-t rial bail and gives the judge great lati
tude in dealing with the convicted criminal 
who seeks bail pending appeal. Not only may 
conditions be imposed, but detention Is au
thorized; and not only the risk of flight may 
be used as a standard for restraint, but also 
the potential danger to the community may 
be considered. 

In spite of the created discretion which 
may be used to restrain convicted persons, 
the Hart Committee found the rate of re
cidivism among those released pending ap
peal for the first six mont hs of 1967 to be 
15 % , as compared with the 9 % recidivism 
rate for those released on pre-trial bail during 
the same period. The Hart Committee urged 
more extensive use of the existing power to 
detain and I concur in that recommendation. 
I further propose, however, that we alter the 
statutory language to make clear that such 
detention is justified whenever there is a 
sufficient indication of dangerousness and 
that the restraints are not intended to apply, 
as at least one court has stated and other 
courts appear to believe, only to the excep
tional case. I propose that we amend Section 
3148 of Title 18 to state that no person shall 
be released pending appeal unless a court or 
judge finds both that the appellant is not 
likely to flee or pose a danger to the com
munity and that his appeal raises a sub
stantial question of law or fact likely to 
require a new trial or reversal. 

Mr. Chairman, the Bail Reform Act of 1966 
brought about much needed changes In the 
pre-trial release procedures used in the Fed
eral courts. The Act, however, appears to 
need some curative amendments. I attempted 
to outline my suggestions for legislative al
terations. But let me stress that minor 
amendments to the Bail Reform Act will be 
no substitute for continued efforts to make 
the ideal of swift justice a reality. A man
agement study of all the courts In the Dis
trict of Columbia Is now underway with, I am 
proud to say, private funds secured through 
my efforts. I await anxiously the report of 
the court survey team and I pledge both as 
Chairman of the District of Columbia Com
mittee and as Chairman of the Judiciary 
Committee's Subcommittee on Improvements 
in Judicial Machinery to seek legislative 
improvements to expedite the administration 
of justice in both the Article I and III courts 
in our Nation's Capital. 

APPENDIX 

Under the English Bill of Rights there Is 
a prohibition against "excessive bail." How
ever, under section 18(5) of the Criminal 
Justice Act of 1967 a magistrate's court is not 
required to commit a person to bail: 

"(a) where he Is charged with an offense 
punishable by .. . imprisonment for a term 
of not less than six months and it appears to 
the court that he bas been previously sen
tenced to imprisonment or borstal training; 

"(b) where it appears to the court that, 
having been released on bail on any occa
sion, he has failed to comply with the condi
tions of any recognizance entered into by 
him on that occasion; 

"(c) where he is charged with an offense al
leged to have been committed while be was 
released on bail; 

"(d) where it appears to the court that It Is 
necessary to detain him to establish his Iden
tity or address; 

"(e) where it appears to the court that he 
has no fixe<i abode or that be Is ordinarily 
resident outside the United Kingdom; 

"(f) where the act or any of the acts con
stituting the offense for wbicb be Is charged 
consisted of an assault on or threat of vio
lence to another person, or of having OJ' 
possessing a firearm, an imitation firearm, 
an explosive or an offensive weapon, or of in
decent conduct with or towards a person 
under the age of sixteen years; 

" (g ) where lt appears to the court that un
less he is reinanded or committed in custody 
he is likely to commit an offense; or 

"(h) where it appears to the court neces
sary for his own protection to refuse to re
m and or commit him on bail." 

S. 559-INTRODUCTION OF BILL ON 
THE TULALIP TRIBES OF WASH
INGTON 

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, I in
troduce, for myself and Senator MAG
NUSON, by request, for appropriate 
reference a bill to authorize the pur
chase, sale, exchange, mortgage, and 
long-term leasing of land by the Tulalip 
Tribes of Washington. 

By letter dated January 10, the chair
man of the Tulalip Tribes requested in
troduction of legislation that would 
enable them to buy, sell, exchange, and 
lease lands for terms longer than now 
prescribed by law. The tribes need this 
authority in order to carry out a land 
consolidation and development program 
and to maximize income from valuable 
properties they now hold. The Congress 
has given similar authority to several 
other tribes in recent years to help them 
bring about maximum development of 
their resources. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill <S. 559) to authorize the pur
chase, sale, exchange, mortgage, and 
long-term leasing of land by the Tulalip 
Tribes of Washington, introduced by Mr. 
JACKSON (for himself and Mr. MAGNU
SON) , by request, was received, read 
twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs. 

S. 560-INTRODUCTION OF BILL TO 
PROVIDE FOR THE ESTABLISH
MENT OF THE WILLIAM HOWARD 
TAFT NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE 
Mr. BIBLE. Mr. President, I introduce, 

for appropriate reference, for myself and 
on behalf of my colleague, Mr. DIRKSEN, 
a bill to provide for the establishment 
of the William Howard Taft National 
Historic Site. 

The purpose of the bill is to have the 
birthplace of William Howard Taft de
clared to be a national historic site. This 
distinguished Ohioan occupied the office 
of the Presidency and was also a Chief 
Justice of the United States. 

There is no adequate memorial in hon
or of former President William Howard 
Taft. The Taft family has now acquired 
control of the Alphonso Taft house, 
where William Howard Taft was born in 
1857. The father of William Howard 
Taft, Alphonso Taft, was a distinguished 
American. He was a leading judge in 
Ohio. He was Secretary of War and At
torney General under President Grant 
and also Minister to Austria and Russia. 

The family, through a nonprofit cor
poration, the William Howard Taft 
Memorial Association, has, with its own 
finances, restored a part of the old 
house, but has encountered insurmount
able barriers. It is for that reason that 
I have introduced the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill (S. 560 ) to provide for the 
establishment of ;;he William Howard 
Taft National Historic Site, introduced 
by Mr. BIBLE (for himself and Mr. DIRK
SEN), was received, read twice by its title, 
and referred to the Committee on In
terior and Insular Affairs. 

S . 561-INTRODUCTION OF A BILL 
TO AMEND THE HIGHWAY BEAU
TIFICATION ACT OF 1965 
Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, I intro

duce, for appropriate reference, a bill 
to amend section 131 of title 23, United 
States Code. This legislation would 
amend the portion of the Highway Beau
tification Act of 1965 which relates to 
outdoor advertising devices. 

This bil, would change the date by 
which States must enact effective con
trols from January 1, 1968, to January 
1, 1972, and would similarly extend other 
dates relating thereto. 

It is my hope that the 91st Congress 
will give the States a little more breath
ing room by enactinf this measure. In 
my own State of Wyoming, the legisla
ture meets for only 40 days every 2 years. 
With such a short legislative session, Wy
oming often requires more time than 
many other States to enactl legislation U> 
meet Federal standard;;. 

I urge the 3enate to take early action 
on this bill and grant the States more 
time to respond to the Federal Beautifi
cation Act, in an orderly manner. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill (S. 561) to amend section 131 
of title 23 of the United States Code, in
troduced by Mr. HANSEN, was received, 
read twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on Public Works. 

S. 562-INTRODUCTION OF THE 
FULL OPPORTUNITY ACT 

Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President, I in
troduce, for myself and Senators Mc
CARTHY, METCALF, HART, and YOUNG of 
Ohio, the Full Opportunity Act, a bill 
designed to meet on what I believe is a 
necessarily broad scale the fundamental 
problems of economic and social denial 
which continue to plague an alarming 
proportion of the American people. 

A similar bill was introduced last week 
in the House of Representatives by more 
than 20 Members of that body, led by 
Congressman JOHN CONYERS, JR., of 
Michigan, who is its principal sponsor. 
It was also introduced in the 90th Con
gress, when the distinguished senior 
Sena.tor from Minnesota (Mr. Mc
CARTHY) was the Senate sponsor. I am 
honored to have him join me in pro
posing this legislation this year. 

The purpose of the bill, as described 
by Representative CONYERS, is to mount 
a "full-scale offensive against the causes 
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of poverty in both urban and rural 
America." It seeks to move against the 
three most prominent, interrelated as
pects of poverty-jobs, housing, and edu
cation. 

The eight titles of the bill include pro
visions of 3 million jobs at the subprofes
sional level to assure full employment, 
an increase in the minimum wage, family 
allowances, 1 million additional housing 
units for low- and moderate-income 
families, new Federal efforts to assure 
quality education regardless of income, 
and firm restrictions against discrimina
tion in each of these areas. 

Language has been included to assure 
that these deficiencies will be met in 
rural, as well as in urban, areas; an 
approach which I believe can, by 
stemming the tide of migration to the 
cities, bring both a reduction in total 
costs and relief from the grinding pres
sures of urban overcrowding. 

Mr. President, in introducing this leg
islation I do not belittle the accomplish
ments we have made in these areas dur
ing the past 8 years. Many people have 
been helped to self-sufficiency. Man
power development and training pro
grams and vocational education have 
made significant strides. We have seen 
a breakthrough in the willingness of Gov
ernment to innovate, to search out meth
ods that will work. Housing authority has 
been broadened and strengthened, and 
we have begun to eliminate legal bar
riers to social equality. The Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act of 1965 is 
an historic accomplishment, as is the 
system of educational opportunity loans 
which opens. the doors of higher educa
tion to many who would otherwise not 
have the means. We can point to numer
ous other positive steps. 

But at the same time we have ample 
evidence that we have made only small 
beginnings. 

The report of the National Advisory 
Commission on Civil Disorders, now 
nearly a year old, draws a sharp con
trast between our accomplishments and 
our needs, and it seems quite appropriate 
to recall its recommendations at this 
time. As Senators will recall, it was 
created by Executive order to determine 
the causes and search out possible cures 
for the violence which had erupted in 
many of the Nation's population centers, 
and we received its report last March. 

Three basic principles were suggested: 
To mount problems on a. scale equal to the 

dimensions of the problems; 
To aim these programs for high impact in 

the immediate future in order to close the 
gap between promise a.nd performance; a.nd 

To undertake new initiatives a.nd experi
ments tha.t ca.n change the system of !allure 
and frustration tha.t now dominates the 
ghetto and wee.kens our society. 

The problems underscored by the 
Commission are clear enough : 

Despite growing Federal expenditures for 
manpower development and training pro
grams, and sustained general economic 
prosperity and increasing demands for skilled 
workers--

The report said-
s.bout 2 mll!lon-whlte and nonwhlte--are 
permanently unemployed. 

The quality of education in the ghetto 
was cited as a major source of discon
tent and a primary long-term cause of 
the racial separation which the Commis
sion found pervades our society. 

The bleak record of public education for 
ghetto children ls growing worse--

The Commission said-
a.nd this notwithstanding the achievements 
in Federal assistance which have marked 
t he la.st three Congresses. 

The Commission found 6 million sub
standard housing units still being occu
pied, and it noted that nearly two-thirds 
of all nonwhite families living 1n the 
central cities today reside in neighbor
hoods marked by substandard housing 
and urban blight. We should be espe
cially concerned by the disclosure that 
only 800,000 units have been produced 
over the 31-year history of federally sub
sidized housing, while 10 million middle
and upper-income units have been made 
possible by FHA insurance guarantees in 
existence only 3 years longer. 

But the most disturbing conclusion for 
many of us concerned the issue of race. 

OurNa.tlon-

The Commission said-
ts moving toward two societies, one black, 
one whlte--sepa.ra.te and unequal. 

Reaction to la.st summer's disorders ha.s 
quickened the movement a.nd deepened the 
division. Discrimination a.nd segregation 
have long permeated much of American life; 
they now threaten the future of every 
American. 

More specifically : 
Pervasive dtscrlmlnatlon a.nd segregation 

In employment, education and housing, 
which have resulted In the continuing ex
clusion of great numbers of Negroes from 
the benefits of economic progress. 

Was listed as one basic answer to the 
question, Why did it happen? 

The Commission did not condone vio
lence as a response, nor do any of us. But 
the grievances which it found underly
ing the disorders cannot be talked away 
with glib restatements of "those who 
work shall eat." It is impossible to make 
an imprint with such phrases on young 
men who have been physically and 
mentally deprived and damaged in child
hood, discouraged in school, alienated in 
youth, and deprived of their dignity 
throughout their adult lives. We must 
deal with reality. We can no longer con
ceal it. 

The report of the Kerner Commission 
was not ignored. It received extensive 
coverage from the press, and the reaction 
was as wide as it was varied. Many Amer
icans took it seriously, and called upon 
the Congress to act. Others found it un
pleasant, and refused to accept its in
dictment. 

But it provoked little action. Now, 
nearly a year later, it is beginning to take 
on the aura of study as an alternative, 
rather than as a precedent, for positive 
progress. 

Mr. President, I believe we must begin 
now to close the gap between our bold 
promises and their fulfillment. To do less 
is to tax our credibility, tolerate human 
waste, ignore human misery, undermine 
human dignity, and insure social explo
sion. 

We must recognize that adjustments in 
authority, new formulas proliferating 
guidelines and pilot projects are not 
going to win a war on poverty--or even 
accomplish our 22-year-old goal of jobs 
for every American. 

We must be aware that blacks, their 
hopes kindled by the rhetoric we em
ployed in our debates on civil rights legis
lation, are more concerned today about 
economic dignity than we have been 
about obstacles to legal equality over the 
past decade. 

We know a great deal about the nature 
of the divisions in our society-between 
black and white, between affluence and 
need. We have to realize that they are 
broader than words can reach, and 
deeper than calls for patience can probe. 

In short, the time for substance has 
come. That is the basic objective of the 
Full Opportunity Act. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill (S. 562) to assure to every 
American a full opportunity to have ade
quate employment, housing, and educa
tion, free from any discrimination on 
account of race, color, religion, or na
tional origin, and for other purposes, 
introduced by Mr. McGovERN (for him
self and other Senators), was received, 
read twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILL RELATING 
TO ADDITIONAL FEDERAL JUDGE
SHIPS FOR THE EASTERN AND 
WESTERN DISTRICTS OF KEN
TUCKY 
Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, I intro

duce, for myself and Mr. CooK, a bill 
to provide for the creation of one addi
tional judgeship position in the eastern 
district of Kentucky and one additional 
judgeship position for the western dis
trict. 

During the 90th Congress, I introduced 
for myself and on behalf of Senator 
Morton, S. 656, which would have pro
vided for the appointment of one addi
tional district judge for the eastern dis
trict of Kentucky. In my remarks at that 
time, I pointed out the need for an addi
tional Federal judge in Kentucky's east
ern district if the work of that court is 
to be dispatched with promptness and 
efficiency. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that my remarks of January 25, 
1967, together with correspondence I re
ceived from the Kentucky State Bar As
sociation on this subject be printed in 
the RECORD at this point. 

There being no objection the material 
was ordereci to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows : 
APPOINTMENT OF AN ADDITIONAL DISTRICT 

JUDGE FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF KEN-
TUCKY 

Mr. CooPER. Mr. President, I Introduce, for 
myself a.nd on behalf of Sena.tor MORTON, a. 
bill to provide for the appointment of one 
additional district judge for the ea.stern dis
trict of Kentucky. 

In recent years, I have received corre
spondence from many members of the Ken
tucky bar showing that the growing volume 
of business now being handled In the U.:6. 
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court for the eastern district of Kentucky 
requires the appointment of an additional 
Federal judge if the work of that court is to 
be dispatched with promptness and efficiency. 
The president of the Kentucky State Bar 
Assoclatlon, Mr. Grant F. Knuckles, has 
brought to my attention a resolution adopt
ed by the Kentucky State Bar Association on 
September 2, 1966, recommending the ap
pointment of additional judges for the east
ern district of Kentucky. 

I ask unanimous consent that Mr. 
Knuckles' letter and the attached resolution 
of the Kentucky State Bar Association be 
included in the REcoRD at this point. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be re
ceived and appropriately referred; and, with
out objection, the letter and resolution will 
be printed in the RECORD. 

The bill (S. 656) to provide for the ap
pointment of one additional district Judge 
for the eastern district of Kentucky, intro
duced by Mr. CoOPER (for himself and Mr. 
MORTON), was received, read twice by its 
title, and referred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

The letter and resolution presented by Mr. 
COOPER are as follows: 

"KENTUCKY STATE BAR AssOCIATION, 
"September 6, 1966. 

"Hon. JOHN s. COOPER, 
"Senate Office Building, 
"Washtngton, D .O. 

"DEAR SENATOR COOPER: The Kentucky 
State Bar Association generally and lawyers 
and citizens in eastern Kentucky speclfically 
are vitally interested in obtaining the ap
pointment of additional judges for the 
United States District Court, for the Eastern 
District of Kentucky. 

"In order to promote this Interest, advise 
you of this imperative need and enlist your 
good offices in the promotion of the admin
istration of justice the enclosed resolution 
is submitted for your usual prompt action. 

"With kindest personal regards, I am 
"Sincerely yours, 

"GRANT F. KNUCKLES, 
"President.11 

"Whereas, it is a matter of common knowl
edge that there is pending in the United 
States District Court for the Eastern Dis
trict of Kentucky a tremendous backlog of 
cases, and 

"Whereas, the situation exists despite the 
fact that our able Judges exert a supreme 
effort to keep the dockets in each Division 
current, and 

"Whereas, the aforesaid District contains 
several divisions where Court is held and 
necessary the Judges must expend a large 
amount of time in travel from Court to 
Court, and 

"Whereas, the need of additional Judges 
is recognized by the Members of the Bar 
and supported by statistics from the Admin
istrative Office of the United States Courts 
and ' 

"Whereas, the matter has been called to 
the attention of the Kentucky State Bar 
Association to initiate and take such avail
able steps to secure the appointment of ad
ditional Judges, and 

"Now, therefore, be it resolved by the 
Board of Governors of the Kentucky State 
Bar Association that our duly elected Sena
tors and Members of the House of Represent
atives and the Attorney General of the 
United States of America initiate and take 
such steps as may be necessary to bring 
about the prompt appointment of additional 
Judges for the Eastern District of Kentucky. 

"Dated: September 2, 1966. 
" GRANT F. KNUCKLES, 

"President, 
" Kentucky State Bar Associati on." 

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President the Sen
ate Judiciary Committee took 'no action 

on this bill during the 90th Congress. The 
Judicial Conference of the United States 
met late in September of last year and 
the Chief Justice released the conference 
report on October 22, 1968. 

Judge Harvey M. Johnsen, chairman 
of the Conference's Conunittee on Judi
cial Statistics, presented the committee's 
findings. 

The conference report discusses Judge 
Johnsen's recommendations concerning 
Federal district courts at pages 49 to 50 
as follows: 

Judge Johnsen advised the Conference that 
the Committee had made a full and com
prehensive review and survey of all of the 
district courts. Four years have elapsed since 
the Committee's last general survey of dis
trict judgeship needs and although many 
requests for additional judgeships have 
arisen on an emergency basis during these 
four years, none of the situations was found 
to be so critical as to require emergency 
action. Judge Johnsen stated that the Com
mittee had studied the nature and extent of 
the accumulation of cases, the rate of attri
tion in the build-up of the backlog, the rate 
of dispositions as a matter of overall judicial 
performance as an aspect of the ability of 
the court to cope with Its caseload, the 
trends In case filings and the comparative 
weighted caseload per judgeship with the 
awareness that the weighted caseload re
quires revision. In recognition of the pollcy 
of reviewing Judgeship needs once every four 
years, the Committee also included as a 
dellberatlve element a factor of projection. 
These factors, Judge Johnsen stated con
sidered in the llght of the recommendations 
of the Judicial counclls of the circuits and 
the lndlvldual district courts fused them
selves Into what the Committee considered 
to be the demonstrably Justifiable needs for 
Judgeships In the district courts now and In 
the next four years, except as extraordinary 
developments may occur In some individual 
situations. 

The Committee recommended and the 
Conference approved the recommendations 
for additional judgeships tn the district 
courts as follows: 

NUMERICAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
ADDITIONAL JUDGESHIPS 

FIRST cmcuIT 
Puerto Rico, 1. 

SECOND cmcuIT 
New York, Eastern, 1. 
New York, Southern, 5. 

THIRD cmcuIT 
New Jersey, 1 (Plus 1 temporary Judge

ship). 
Pennsylvania, Eastern, 5 (Three tempo

rary Judgeships to be made permanent). 
Pennsylvania, Western, 2. 
Virgin Islands, 1. 

FOURTH cmcurr 
Maryland, 1. 
North Carollna, Eastern, 1. 
South Carollna, 1. 
Virginia, Eastern, 1. 

FIFTH cmcuIT 
Alabaxna, Northern, 1. 
Alabama, Middle, 1. 
Alabama, Middle & Southern (The roving 

judgeship to be xnade a judgeship for the 
Southern District of Alabama only). 

Florida, Southern, 3. 
Georgia, Northern, 3. 
Georgia, Southern, 1. 
Louisiana, Eastern, 2. 
Louisiana, Western, 1. 
Texas, Northern, 2. 
Texas, Eastern, 2. 
Texas, Southern, 1. 
Texas, Western, 1. 

SIXTH CIRCUIT 

Kentucky, Eastern, 1. 
Kentucky, Western, 1. 
Michigan, Eastern, 2. 
Ohio, Northern, 1. 
Ohio, Southern, 1. 

SEVENTH CIRCUIT 

Illinois, Northern, 2. 
Indiana, Northern, 1. 
Ind1ana, Southern, 1. 

EIGHTH cmcurr 
Missouri, Eastern, 1. 

NINTH cmcuIT 
Arizona, 1. 
California, Northern, 2. 
California, Central, 3. 
California, Southern, 3. 

TENTH cmCUIT 
Colorado, 1. 
Kansas (Temporary judgeship to be made 

permanent) . 
New Mexico, 1. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 
District of Columbia, 6 (These judgeships 

are recommended as needed unless the local 
criminal Jurisdiction under Title 22 of the 
D.C. Code is transferred to another court.) 

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, in re
viewing the committee's recommenda
tions for additional judgeships for Fed
eral district courts throughout the 
country, I am pleased to note that the 
conference concluded that based on 
Judge Johnsen's findings an additional 
judgeship for the western district as well 
as for the eastern district of Kentucky 
were needed for the proper functioning 
of Kentucky's Federal courts. 

These recommendations were based on 
carefully accumulated statistics and an 
analysis of the dockets of the courts in 
both districts. 

I am hopeful that the Senate Judiciary 
Committee will have an opportunity to 
give the recommendations of the Judicial 
Conference its early consideration. 

Because of the widespread interest that 
the Kentucky State and local bar asso
ciations have taken in this matter, and 
because of the many inquiries I have re
ceived from attorneys throughout the 
State, I requested the Judicial Confer
ence to provide me with a copy of the 
committee's findings as they relate to 
Kentucky. I ask unanimous consent that 
the committee's :findings provided in 
tables 1 through 7, relating to the 
eastern district, and the corresponding 
tables, relating to the western district of 
Kentucky, be included in the RECORD at 
this point. 

There being no objection, the tables 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD 
as follows: 
TABLE !.-U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT 

OF KENTUCKY 

[Authorized judgeships, 1-1/2: resident judges: Mac Swinford, 
chief judge, Bernard T. Moynahan, Jr.; places of holding court: 

t~~~nog:~nPik~!U1~~si~;~ino~~~int;s~~ict F~~~~
1
1~Uon,

1
am8~i 

1,459,4351 

Percent in-

Year 
state ra~rou~ crease f~ 

1960 ...............•........ 13,038,156 -- --- -----· -- · 1967 _____ __________________ _ 3, 189, 000 5. 0 
1970 ... ----------- ---- -- -- .. 3, 265, 000 7. 5 
1975 ..• --- .... ---- -------- .. 3, 400. 000 II. 9 

' 1960 actual; years 1967, 1970, and 1975 are estimates pub
lished by the Bureau of the Census. 
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TABLE 2.-U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

CIVIL AND CRIMINAL CASES COMMENCED, TERMINATED, AND PENDING 

Total 

Civil cases• Criminal cases Private civil 

Com- Termi- Com- Termi- Com- Termi-
Fiscal year menced nated Pending menced nated Pending menced nated 

1959 ___________________________ 300 321 239 596 565 108 156 167 1960 ___________________________ 354 273 320 568 591 85 161 138 1961 ________ _________________ __ 
307 311 316 549 m 97 145 149 1962 ___________________________ 304 318 302 475 70 179 184 1963 _____ _________ _____________ 428 361 369 444 449 65 186 170 1964 ____ _________ __ _______ __ ___ 501 323 547 468 452 81 205 143 1965 ______ ___ ______ ____________ 481 497 531 412 422 71 158 175 1966 __ _________________________ 480 441 570 397 375 93 168 165 1967 ___________________________ 407 429 548 281 314 60 164 173 1968 ___________________________ 406 375 579 319 301 78 185 160 

1 Private civil and U.S. civil cases shown below. 

TABLE 3.-u.s. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

Distribution of civil cases 

U.S.civil 

Com- Termi-
Pending menced nated 

159 144 154 
182 193 135 
178 162 162 
173 125 134 
189 242 191 
251 296 180 
234 323 322 
237 312 276 
228 243 256 
253 221 215 

[Civil cases commenced during the fiscal years 1959 through 1968, and civil cases pending on June 30, 1958, June 30, 1967, and June 30, 1968, by nature of suit] 

Civil cases 

Nature of suit 
ru~~i3~ -------------------------

1958 

Civil cases filed, by fiscal year 

1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 

Tota'--------------------------------------------------- 260 300 354 307 304 438 501 481 480 407 

1417 

Pending 

80 
138 
138 
129 
180 
296 
297 
333 
320 
326 

Civil cases 
pend ins, 
Jun!is~ 

548 

112 145 116 71 110 95 101 153 107 139 U.S.plaintiff,totaL-------------------------------------------===68============================= 

Land condemnation ____ ---- ________________________________ 25 6 12 15 10 17 13 17 17 10 75 
47 41 30 15 24 16 18 36 21 19 :~l~r~s~es and overpayments __________________ ___ ___________________ is_ 
J __________ J _________________ __ _ 1 __________________________________________ 

Labor cases ___________ ----- ___ _______ ------ __ ------ __ ----- 4 17 7 20 13 26 23 24 31 24 20 
Ta• ---- ----------------------------- --- ------------------------------ 2 I 3 I 3 4 2 I 2 I 
Other ---------------------------------------------------- 21 39 84 47 32 40 38 40 68 50 24 

U.S. defendant, tota'------------------------------------------- 22 32 48 46 54 132 201 222 159 136 181 --------------------------------
3 2 3 8 12 5 ---------- 9 12 

10 5 6 11 14 17 17 28 3 
8 5 7 14 4 11 10 13 18 

(1) (1) (1) 37 97 169 181 124 73 137 
16 27 34 1 2 2 8 8 13 11 

f~ Jo ,~?ii=t~f:ns:: == :::=== ==== ==== == :::::: :: :::::::: ::::: ii 
ifh~/ securitY--------------------------------- -- --------- (1) 

6 

31 31 33 34 42 40 38 31 51 43 Federal question, tota'----------------------------------------- ===20============================= 

Marine contracts-------------------------------------------------------------------------- I I ---------- 1 ---------- I 1 1 
Jones AcL-- ------------------ -- ------------------------- I 2 ---------- I 1 1 3 5 ------------------ --------------

~~fi:~1~~~~>:~~~-~i~~~~~~c_t:::::::=====::::::::::::::::: ~ --------~- ~ --------~---------:· --- -----~---------~- l~ --------~- i -----------~ 
f~b~r ~~~::~-~~~~~---------- ------ -- -- ------ ------------- t ----- -- -9 --- ---- -15--------16 ---- -----8 ---------6 --------14 -------- -8- 11 

1
: I~ 

Antitrust__ ____ _____________ _____ _________________________ I I 6 --- ------ - 5 4 1 ---------- I 5 5 
PatenL ------------------------ ----- ---- ------------------------- ---- 2 ---------------------------------------- 2 ------------------------------ 1 
gf!ir;::~::_n_~'.~-~~~~~~::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_: i --------~---------~- ~ i g i k ~ i I 
Other.___ _______________________________ ___ ______________ 4 7 4 5 8 9 5 6 3 3 4 

Diversity of citizenship, tota'----------- ------------ -------------- 150 125 130 112 145 144 165 120 137 113 l~ 

Contract actions___________________ ___________________ __ ___ 57 49 29 29 43 33 39 29 33 26 47 
Stockholders' suits-------------------------------- -- ----------------------- --- -- --- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

mi{~!:}!ft~i~jfi~~~!~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 11 rg rt r! u H ~ ~ d ii 
Other_ ____ ________ ---------------- ---- - ------------------- 6 2 I 5 6 I 5 I ---------- 3 

1 Not available. 
TABLE 4.-U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

[Criminal cases 1 commenced and pending on June 30, 1967, and June 30, 1968, by nature of offense] 

Commenced 

Offense 1964 1965 1966 

Criminal cases, tota '- --- __ -- ________ -------- ___________________ ___________________ _ 460 401 392 

General offenses: 

Criminal cases 

1967 

274 

Pendin~ 
Juni~i' 

60 

Commenced, 
1968 

303 78 

Homicide·- --- -- - ------------------------------ -- -- --- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- I --------------
Robbery--- --- --------------------- -- ------------------------------------- ------- - 3 4 5 8 -------------- 7 --------------Assault______ __ _____________________________________ _____________ ___ ______________ 6 3 ------------ 3 I 6 1 
Burglary---- ----- -------------------------------- ----------------------------- --- 5 I I ------------------------ -- I --------------
Larceny and theft-------------------------------- ------------------------------ --- 25 16 18 14 2 6 3 
Embeulemen'--------------------------- -- ------------------------------------ -- - 13 5 5 11 2 2 --------------
Fraud ..•. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 21 12 19 13 7 11 7 
Auto thef'--- ---- ----------------------------------------------------------------- 115 96 85 60 8 104 25 

~~~gg;r.;::s~~~'.~~-e'.~i~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3i ---- - ----~~- 2r ---------~~-------------~- 2t i 
Narcotic laws--------------------------------------------------------------------- I ------------ 2 3 ------------------------------------------
Miscellaneous general offenses· -- -- ------ --- --- --------------- ------------ ----- ----- 9 10 31 22 6 39 15 

Specia I offenses: 
Immigration laws----------------- -------- -------- - ---------------------------------------- ----

~~~~g{iv~1:;~f~/;~i_~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 19f 
J _______ __ ____________ ______ ___________ __ ________________ ___ ______ _ 

173 140 82 16 82 13 
2 2 4 I 4 I 

Other Federal statutes ______________________ --------------------------------------- 35 45 56 22 8 18 10 

1 Excludes transfers. 
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TABLE 5.-U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

(Time interval from issue to trial of civil cases • in which a trial was completed) 

Median time Median time 
Number of interva l 

National 
median time 

interval 
(in months) 

Number of interval 

National 
median time 

interval 
(in months) Fiscal year trials (in months) Fiscal year trials (inmonths) 

1961 ••••••••••• •••••• ••• ••• ••••• • ••••••••• • • 
1962 ••••••• •• •••••••••• •• ••••• ••..•••••• •• •• 
1963 ••...•••... .. ..... . •••.... . . . .•••••••• . • 
1964 •••• • ••••••••••••• • •••• •••• •• •••• •••••• • 

Less than 
Fiscal year Total I year 

1961 • •• •• ••••••• • •• ••••• •• 273 178 
1962 ••••• •••••••••• ••••••• 249 185 1963 __ ____ ______ ___ _______ 

311 240 1964 ____ ___ _______ ________ 
478 362 

63 
35 
42 
26 

7 
10 
8 

13 

11 1965 ••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
JO 1966 •• •••••••••••••• •• •• •• •••• ••••••••• ••••• 
JO 1967 • ••• • •••• •• ••• ••• ••••• • •• ••••••••••••••• 
II 1968 ••••••••••• •• •• •• ••• ••• •• •••••••••• •.••• 

TABLE 6.-U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

(Age of civil cases • pending at the end of fiscal years) 

I to 2 2 to 3 
Over 3 years 

Less than 
years years Number Percent Fiscal year Total I year 

52 18 25 9. 2 1965 ••• ••• • ••••••• • •••• ••• 458 306 
42 18 4 1.6 1966 •••• •• •••• ••••••••••• • 485 300 
58 10 3 I. 0 1967 •• •• ••••• •• •••••• •• •• • 472 241 
87 23 6 I. 3 

1968 __ ____ ___ _____________ 517 263 

I to 2 

35 
31 
28 
29 

years 

97 
122 
150 
147 

I For both tables 5 and 6 excludes land condemnation cases. For table 5 also excludes habeas corpus cases, deportation reviews, and motions to vacate sentence. 

2 to 3 
years 

38 
41 
48 
70 

12 
18 
13 
15 

11 
II 
12 
12 

Over 3 years 

Number Percent 

17 3. 7 
22 4. 5 
33 7. 0 
37 7. 2 

TABLE 7.-WEIGHTED CASELOAD PER JUDGESHIP I FOR ALL U.S. DISTRICT COURTS AND FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

Weighted caseload per judgeship• 

Number of judgesh ips Civil Criminal Total 
Number of 

district courts Eastern Kentucky 
in the United Eastern Eastern Eastern 

Fiscal year States United States Kentucky United States Kentucky United States Kentucky United States Number Rank• 

1962 •••••••• ••••• •••••••••• ----- - -- 87 289 2 185 165 57 134 242 299 16 
1963 • ••• •• ••••••• ••••••••• •• ••• ••• • 88 289 2 195 217 56 106 251 323 16 
1964 •• ••••• •• •• •• ••• •• •• •••••••• ••• 88 289 I~ 207 309 57 147 264 456 4 
1965 • •••••• •••• • •••• ••• ••• ••••••••• 88 288 I~ 214 265 60 120 274 385 9 
1966 ••• •• •••• •• •••••••••••••• ••• ••• 87 318 I~ 200 253 55 139 255 392 3 
1967 ••••• • •••••••• •••• •• •• •• ••• ••• • 89 322 I~ 198 235 54 102 252 337 JO 
1968 •••••• •• •• ••• • •••••• •• •••• •• ••• 89 323 I~ 207 272 58 118 265 390 6 

TABLE !.-U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY• 

[Authorized judgeships, 2~; resident judges : Henry L. Brooks, chief judge; James F. Gordon, Mac Swinlord (resident of eastern district). Places of holding court: Louisville, Bowling Green, Owensboro. 
Paducah) 

State Percent increase 
Year• population over 1960 

1960 ••••••• • •••• •• ••••••• • •• ••••••••• •••••••• • ••••••••••••••• • ••• • •• •• •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• ••••••• ••••• ••• • ••• • ••• •• ••••••••••• •••••••• • rn~:~ ············To 

im============== == ====== ==================================== ================================================================================= 
3, 265, 000 7. 5 
3, 400, 000 II. 9 

• District population, 1960, 1,578,721. • 1960 actual. Yea rs 1967, 1970, and 1975 are estimates published by the Bureau of the Census. 

TABLE 2.-U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

CIVIL AND CRIMINAL CASES COMMENCED, TERMINATED, AND PENDING 

Total 

Civil cases• Criminal cases Private civil 

Com- Termi- Com- Termi- Com- Termi-
Fiscal year menced nated Pending menced nated Pending menced nated 

1959 •• • ••••••••••• •••• •• •• ••• •• 343 387 253 362 365 13 155 199 
1960 •• • •••••••••• ••••••• ••••• •• 362 322 293 345 345 13 182 172 
1961 • •••• ••••••••••••••••••• ••• 325 357 261 346 339 20 174 187 
1962 ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 427 311 377 357 344 33 232 171 
1963 •••• •• ••••• ••••••••••• ••••• 416 398 395 393 403 23 237 216 1964 ___ _____________ ____ ____ ___ 409 439 365 289 289 23 248 264 
!965 ••• ••••••••• •••••••••• • •••• 477 449 393 275 275 23 274 246 
1966 •••••••••••• ••••• • •• ••••••• 520 471 442 294 290 27 275 260 
1967 ••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••• • 514 542 414 299 278 48 291 291 
1968 •• ••••••••••••••••••• •• •• •• 595 484 525 282 296 34 338 301 

• Private civil and U.S. civil cases shown below. 

Distribution of civil cases 

U.S. civil 

Com- Termi-
Pend ing menced nated Pending 

142 188 188 Ill 
152 180 150 141 
139 151 170 122 
200 195 140 177 
221 179 182 174 
205 161 175 160 
233 203 203 160 
248 245 211 194 
248 223 251 166 
285 257 183 240 
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TABLE 3.-U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

[Civil cases commenced during the fiscal years 1959 through 1968, and civil cases pending on June 30, 1958, June 30, 1967, and June 30, 1968, by nature of suit) 

Civil cases Civil cases 
Civil cases filed, by fiscal year 

ru~:i3S: 
1965 1966 1967 1967 

ru~~i~S: -------------------------
Nature of suit 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 

TotaL •• • _________ . ___ . _ ...•.•••• ___ _ •• _________ .. __ •. _ 297 343 362 325 427 416 409 477 520 514 414 
=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 

U.S. plaintiff, tota'---·-------- ------------------------- ----- --- 66 134 138 107 149 134 93 138 150 140 98 

land condemnation ________ __ __ _ --------------------------- 12 11 13 8 58 29 14 13 26 22 49 
~~l~;uas~es and overpayments ..• ·----- ----·······- ------- ---___ ------ 23_ H ~ ~ ~ ~ m M ~ ~ ~ I ____ ___ __________________ ______ _______ _________________________ ______________ ____ __________ _ 

Labor cases _________ ___________ --------------------------- 5 22 22 25 13 20 16 15 12 25 7 
Tax .. ·---·----------------------------------------------- I I I ------ --- - I 3 4 2 ---------- I 2 Other___ ___ ________________________ ______ ______ __________ 25 23 49 45 38 33 29 44 32 37 21 

U.S. defendant, total.. .• -------------------- __ ·--. ____ --------- 45 54 42 44 46 45 68 65 95 83 68 

Tort Claims Act. ______ _____ ______ ___ _______ ____ ________ __ _ 8 5 4 6 5 7 12 5 11 10 6 
Prisoner petitions ...••• _____ __ _____________________ __ _____ 6 13 4 6 6 5 18 25 26 13 I 
Tax refund .. · ----- -- ----------------------------- · -···--- 28 26 28 23 18 15 20 20 31 41 47 
Social security •• ______ ________ ____________ __ ______ __ _ .. __ • (1) (') (') (') 11 13 16 13 14 11 8 other ___ ________________ __________________________ ___ ____ 10 6 5 2 2 13 8 6 

Federal question, total. .. __ • _____ ________ ___ .. ___ •. _________ ._. 37 38 39 51 90 66 73 98 113 106 61 

Marine contracts ••• ·-----------·-------------------------- 2 2 3 1 1 3 --- ----- -- 1 1 Jones Act__ __________________________________________________________ _ I 5 3 I 13 5 3 3 

~~r1:~a1.~t~'.~~~r:~ -~i~~!'.i~~ ~~t:::: :::::: :::::::::: :: :: ::::: ~ 2 2 I 2 4 3 ----------------------
2 4 4 2 8 9 7 8 

State habeas corpus ...•••• ·----····--·--- ·· ·---------··--· I 13 10 11 20 26 50 49 7 
Labor cases·- ---- ------- --- ------ -------------------- ----- 6 8 9 6 18 23 19 21 15 16 
Antitrust._____ ____ __ ____ ____ ____________ ____ ____ _________ I I I --------- - 34 5 2 ---------- 1 1 2 
Patent.________________________________________ ___ _______ 2 ---------- I 3 ------- -- - 1 ---------- 3 1 1 2 

gf~r~\tt~~-d-~r~_d_e_~~~~=: :::: :: :: :: :::: :: :: : : :: : : : ::::: :: : ~ If 8 5 5 5 8 7 8 9 9 
1 6 8 8 2 3 5 8 5 

Other.___________________ __________ __ _______ ___ ___ _____ __ 6 9 1 8 13 9 12 12 10 12 8 
Diversityofcitizenship,totaL. _____ _________ _______ __ _______ ____ ===1=49===1=11===14=3==1=23===14=2==1=7=1==1=75===11=6==1=62===1=85===1=87 

-------------------------------~ Contractactions__ _____________ ________ ____ ____ _______ ____ _ 49 28 36 30 38 32 31 53 32 35 43 
Stockholders' suits •.. ______________ . ___________ •. ___ __ _________ .• ___ • ____ .• ______ __ _ • ___________ ._ ..••. ______________________ •••.•••. __ •• ___ •. _____ •. __ -- _____ -- - ---- --.•... 
Real propertY-- ---·- ···------ ----------------------------- 3 11 15 11 4 7 12 4 5 10 9 

~;~!~n~;;J~!Yln'¥i~~~-e_h}~_e_._~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~1 ~ ~j t~ ~~ ~~ 1~~ ~~ ~i 1i~ ?~ 
Other·--- -- -··------- ------ -- -- ----- ----------- --··--··-- 3 I 3 6 5 I 1 2 2 I 2 

t Not available. 

TABLE 4.-U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

[ Crimi nal cases 1 commenced and pending on June 30, 1967 and June 30, 1968, by nature of offense] 

Criminal cases 

Commenced 

Offense ISM 1965 1966 1967 

Total, Criminal cases ____ ___ _______________________________ . ___ ._._. ____ •• _. __ • __ • 279 263 281 281 48 

Commenced, 
1968 

268 34 
-------------------------General offenses: 

Homicide·-------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Robbery ..•••.•••••••••••••• _____ _______ ___ _______________________________________ 5 10 14 9 1 
Assault. ......••••.•••.. •....••••••••••.•••••• ••••••••••• _________________________ I 2 2 8 2 
Burglary_·---------·-·····-···· -·· -······-····-··· ·· ----- ----------------- --- ---- 2 8 I I ----------- ·· · 
Larceny and theft_·-------------------------------------- --------- ----- ------- -- -- 15 18 27 37 6 
Embezzlement_ __ _________________ ___ ___________________________________ __________ 5 6 7 6 --------------
Fraud _______________________________ ··----------------------------------------··· 49 11 26 40 6 
Auto theft·--- -- --------------- ---------·· ·····-·------- - --------------- ------ ---- 93 91 78 68 8 

f~~g~fl.~~s~~~~~~~-e!~i~~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 3~ 3~ 3~ ~ 
Narcotic laws. ·- ---------------------------------··········-···-·------ -- -------- ----- -- - -- --- I 1 8 --------------

Spec~l';;~~~:;~s general offenses _______ ·---------------------------------------------- 8 7 7 11 9 

Immigration laws______________ __ ____________ ___ _____ __ ___ ___ _____ _________ ____ ____ 2 ------------ 2 ------------

~~~:ttv!nJ;~~/t~t~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
41 4i 2

~ ~? 
Other Federal statutes .. -------·-····· ·-·····- ·--- ----------------------- -- --- --- -- 22 12 46 19 

• Excludes transfers. 

TABLE 5.-U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

(Time interval from issue to trial of civil cases• in which a trial was completed( 

Median time 

2 ------------ --12 2 
9 --------------
6 --------------

24 --------------
3 1 

16 6 
98 8 
35 4 
4 --------------
4 --------------
8 3 

2 --------------
13 3 
8 1 

24 6 

Median tillle 
Number of interval 

National 
median time 

interval 
(in months) 

Number of interval 

National 
median time 

interval 
(in months) Fiscal year 

1961 _______________________________________ _ 
1962 _______________________________________ _ 
1963 _______________________________________ _ 
1964 _______________________________________ _ 

CXV--91-Part 2 

trials (in months) 

56 
42 
48 
41 

Fiscal year 

11 1965 __ _______ ___ ___ _________ __ __ __ _________ _ 
10 1966 _______________________________________ _ 
10 1967 ________________________ __ __ __ _________ _ 
11 1968 ______ ____________ _________________ ____ _ 

trials (in monlhs) 

48 
45 
38 
40 

11 
11 
12 
12 
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TABLE 6.-U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

[Age of civil cases 1 pending at the end of fiscal years[ 

Less than I to 2 2 to 3 
Over 3 years 

Less than I to 2 2 to 3 
Over 3 yea rs 

Fiscal year Total 1 year years years Number Percent Fiscal year Total I year yea rs years Number Percent 

1961_ ________________ __ __ _ 239 157 51 14 17 7. 1 1965 _________________ _____ 348 240 58 32 18 5. 2 1962 __ _____ __ ______ __ _____ 301 218 47 19 17 5. 6 1966 ___ ____ __ __________ ___ 395 277 77 21 20 5. 1 1963 ______ ___ _____________ 327 208 85 16 18 5. 5 1967 ____ __ ___ _____ _____ __ _ 365 247 80 21 17 4. 7 1964 ____ _______________ __ _ 313 206 66 24 17 5.4 1968 __________ __ _____ _____ 409 288 76 37 8 2. 0 

1 For both tables 5 and 6 excludes land condemnation cases. For table 5 also excludes habeas corpus cases, deportation reviews, and motions to vacate sentence. 

TABLE 7.-WEIGHTED CASELOAD PER JUDGESHIP FOR ALL U.S. DISTRICT COURTS ANO FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY t 

Number of judgeships Weighted caseload per jud11eship 1 

Civil Criminal Total 
Number of 

district courts Western Kentucky 
in the United Western W115tern Western 

Fiscal year States United States Kentucky United States Kentucky United States Kentucky United States Number Rank • 

1962 ____ ___ ________________________ 
87 289 2 185 235 57 92 242 327 8 1963 ___ __ ____ ______ ____ ____ ____ ____ 
88 289 2 195 219 56 104 251 323 17 1964 ____ _____________ _____ __ _______ 
88 289 2~ 2JJ7 17'2 57 62 264 234 53 1965 __ ___ _____ _______ ______ ___ _____ 
88 288 2~ 214 lH 60 54 274 231 56 1966 __ ______ __ _____ ____ ___ _______ __ 
87 318 2~ 200 186 55 64 255 250 39 1967 ____ __ ______ ____ ____ ______ _____ 89 322 2~ 198 196 54 72 252 268 31 1968 _____ __ _____________ ______ ___ __ 89 323 2~ 207 267 58 63 265 330 13 

of 
1

c~~~t~: ~~~~ 1;: ;~1~n:i c%iin~a~r~f~!1 :s~s ~~:id~~ii~t~~ec;~~~Ji:~:~~t:o:~1e1:r~~~~~ 
by 28 U.S.C. 133. Therefore, the number of judgeships does not include the services of senior 
judges or services of visiting judges. In computing the weighted caseload for the United States, 
the District of Columbia and territories are excluded. !ions. A description of the method used appears on pp. 156-161 in the Annual Report of the 

Director of the Administrative office of the United States Courts, 1964. The weighted caseload 
per judgeship refers only to the overall average per judgeship for each district as provided 

• Refers to the rank of the district court compared to all of the district courts for the year 
indicated. The lower the ranking the higher the average weighted caseload. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill CS. 567) to provide for the ap
pointment of additional district judges 
for the eastern and western districts of 
Kentucky, introduced by Mr. COOPER (for 
himself and Mr. CooK), was received, 
read twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS OF 
BILLS 

Mr. MUSKIE. I ask unanimous con
sent that, at its next printing, the name 
of the junior Senator from Vermont (Mr. 
PROUTY) be added as a cosponsor of the 
bill CS. 1) the Uniform Relocation As
sistance and Land Acquisition Policies 
Act of 1969. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I also 
ask unanimous consent that, at its next 
printing, the name of the junior Sen
ator from Vermont (Mr. PROUTY) be 
added as a cosponsor of the bill CS. 7) 
the Water Quality Management Act of 
1969. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I further 
ask unanimous consent that, at its next 
printing, the name of the senior Sen
ator from Pennsylvania (Mr. ScoTT) be 
added as a cosponsor of the bill CS. 11) 
the Intergovernmental Personnel Act of 
1969. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLU
TION 3-CONCURRENT RESOLU
TION RELATING TO THE FURNISH
ING OF RELIEF ASSISTANCE TO 
PERSONS AFFECTED BY THE NI
GERIAN CIVIL WAR 

Mr. PEARSON (for himself and Sen
ators BROOKE, ALLOTT, BAYH, BELLMON, 

BENNETT, BOGGS, BYRD of West Virginia, 
CASE, CHURCH, COOPER, CRANSTON, CURTIS, 
DOLE, EAGLETON, FANNIN, GRAVEL, GRIF
FIN, GURNEY, HANSEN, HART, HARTKE, 
HATFIELD, HRUSKA, HUGHES, INOUYE, JAV
ITS, KENNEDY, MATHIAS, McCARTHY, Mc
GEE, McGOVERN, METCALF, MILLER, Moss, 
MURPHY, MUSKIE, NELSON, PACKWOOD, 
PELL, PERCY, RANDOLPH, RmICOFF, SCOTT, 
SCHWEIKER, STEVENS, TALMADGE, THUR
MOND, TYDINGS, WILLIAMS of New Jersey, 
and YOUNG of Ohio), submitted a con
current resolution (S. Con. Res. 3 ) re
lating to the furnishing of relief assist
ance to persons affected by the Nigerian 
Civil War, which was referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations. 

<See the above concurrent resolution 
printed in full when submitted by Mr. 
PEARSON, which appears under a separate 
heading. ) 

SENATE RESOLUTION 35-RESOLU
TION TO REFER SENATE BILL 521 
TO THE U.S . COURT OF CLAIMS 

Mr. SCOTT submitted the following 
resolution (S. Res. 35) ; which was re
ferred to the Committee on the Judici-
ary : 

S. RES. 35 
Resolved, That the btll (S. 521) ent itled 

"A bUl for the relief of Edith Berkenfeld, 
executrix of the estate of Sidney Berkenfeld, 
for the benefit of Arlene Coats, a former 
partnership, consisting of t he late Sidney 
Berkenfeld and Benjamin Prepon", n ow 
pending in the Senate, togeth er With all 
t he accompanying papers, is hereby referred 
t o the chief commissioner of t he United 
St ates Court of Claims; and the chief com
missioner shall proceed With t he same In 
accordance with the provisions of sections 
1492 and 2509 of title 28, Un it ed States Code, 
and report thereon to the Senate, at the ear
liest pract icable dat e, giving such findings 
of fact and conclusions thereon as shall be 
sufficient to Inform the Congress of the 
n ature and character of the demand as a 
claim, legal or equitable, against the United 
States or a gratuit y and the amount, if any, 
legally or equitably due from t h e Unit ed 
States to the claimant. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 36-RESOLU
TION RELATING TO INSTALLA
TION AND OPERATION OF SUIT
ABLE ELECTRICAL PUBLIC AD
DRESS SYSTEMS IN THE SENA TE 
CHAMBER 

Mr. JAVITS (for himself, Mr. ANDER
SON, Mr. BENNETT, Mr. HARTKE, Mr. Moss, 
Mr. MURPHY, Mr. RANDOLPH, Mrs. SMITH, 
and Mr. SYMINGTON) submitted a reso
lution (S . Res. 36) relating to installa
tion and operation of suitable electrical 
public address systems in the Senate 
Chamber, which was referred to the Com
mittee on Rules and Administration. 

(See the above resolution printed in 
full when submitted by Mr. JAVITS, which 
appears under a separate heading. ) 

SENATE RESOLUTION 37-RESOLU
TION DESIGNATING THE "U.S. 
SENATOR'S MARCH" AS THE OFFI
CIAL SONG OF THE U.S. SENATE 

Mr. McGEE submitted the following 
resolution CS. Res. 37); which was 
referred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary: 

S . RES. 37 
Resolved , That the composition entit led 

"U.S. Senator 's March", composed by Carrol 
M. But ts, of Torrington , Wyoming, is hereby 
design ated as the official song of t h e Unit ed 
St ates Senate. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 38-RESOLU
TION AUTHORIZING THE COM
MITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPER
ATIONS TO STUDY THE ORIGIN 
OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOP
MENT PROGRAMS FINANCED BY 
THE DEPARTMENTS AND AGEN
CIES OF THE FEDERAL GOVERN
MENT-REPORT OF A COMMITTEE 

Mr. HARRIS, from the Committee on 
Government Operations, reported the 
following original resolution CS . Res . 38) ; 
which was referred to the Committee 
on Rules and Administration: 
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S. REs. 38 

Resolved, That in holding hearings, report
ing such hearings, and making investiga
tions as authorized by section 134 or the 
Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, and 
in accordance with its jurisdiction under rule 
XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate, 
the Committee on Government Operations, 
or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized, 
from February 1, 1969, through January 31, 
1970, to make studies as to the efficiency 
and economy of operations of all branches 
and functions of the Government With par
ticular reference to: 

(1) the operations of research and devel
opment programs financed by departments 
and agencies of the Federal Government, in
cluding research 1n economics and social 
science, as well as the basic sciences, bio
medicine, research, and technology; 

(2) review those programs now being car
ried out through contracts With higher edu
cational institutions and private organiza
tions, corporations, and individuals to de
termine the need for the establishment of 
national researr.h, development, and man
power policies and programs, in order to 
bring about Government-wide coordination 
and elimination of overlapping and duplica
tion of scientific and research activities; and 

(3) examine existing research information 
operations, the impact of Federal research 
and development programs on the economy 
and on institutions of higher learning, and 
to recommend the establishment of programs 
to insure a more equitable distribution ot 
research and development contracts among 
such institutions and among the States. 

SEc. 2. For the purposes of this resolution, 
the committee, from February 1, 1969, to 
January 31, 1970, i.nclusive, is authorized

(!) to make such expenditures as it deems 
advisable; 

(2) to employ upon a temporary basis and 
fix the compensation of technical, clerical, 
and other assistants and consultants: Pro
vided, That the minority of the committee 
is authorized at its discretion to select one 
employee for appointment, and the person 
so selected shall be appointed and his com
pensation shall be so fixed that his gross rate 
shall not be less by more than $2,400 than 
the highest gross rate paid to any other em
ployee; and 

(3) with the prior consent of the head of 
the department or agency concerned, and the 
Committee on Rules and Administration, to 
utilize on a reimbursable basis the services, 
information, facilities, and personnel of any 
department or agency of the Government. 

SEc. 3. Expenses of the committee under 
this resolution, which shall not exceed $63,-
852, shall be paid from the contingent fund 
of the Senate upon vouchers approved by 
the chairman af the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 39-RESOLU
TION TO STUDY ADMINISTRATIVE 
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE-RE
PORT OF A COMMITTEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, reported an original 
resolution (S. Res. 39) ; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration: 

S. RES. 39 
R esolved , That the Committee on the Ju

diciary, or any duly authorized subcommittee 
thereof, Is authorized under sections 134 (a ) 
and 136 of the Legisla tive Reorganization Act 
of 1946, as amended, and In accordance with 
Its jurisd ictions specified by rule XXV of the 
Standin g Rules of the Senate, to m ake a full 
and complete study and investigation of ad
ministrative practices and procedures Within 
the departments and agencies of the United 
Stat es in the exercise of their rulemaking, 
licensing, investigatory, law enforcement, and 

adjudicatory functions , including a study of 
the effectiveness of the Administrative Pro
cedure Act and the study of the recom
mendations of the Administrative Confer
ence of the United States, With a view to 
determining whether additional legislation 
ls required to provide for the fair, impartial, 
and effective performance of such functions. 

SEC. 2. For the purpose of this resolution 
the committee, from February 1, 1969, to 
January 31 , 1970, inclusive, Is authorized 
(1) to m ake such expenditures as it deems 
ad visable; (2 ) to employ upon a temporary 
basis technical, clerical, and other assistants 
and consultants : Provid ed, That the mi
nority is authorized to select one person for 
appointment, and the person so selected 
shall be appointed and his compensation 
shall be so fixed that his gross rate shall not 
be less by more than $2,400 than the highest 
gross rate paid to an y other employee; and 
(3 ) with the prior consent of the heads of 
the departments or agencies concerned, and 
the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to ut!llze the reimbursable services, Informa
tion, facilities, and personnel of any of the 
departments or agencies of the Government. 

SEC. 3. The committee sha ll report !ts find
ing, together with its recommenda tions for 
legislation as it deems advisable, to the Sen
ate at the earliest practicable date, but not 
la ter than J anuary 31, 1970. 

SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee under 
this resolution, which shall not exceed $244,-
820 shall be paid from the contingent fund 
of the Senate upon vouchers approved by 
the chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 40-RESOLU
TION TO INVESTIGATE ANTI
TRUST AND MONOPOLY LAWS OF 
THE UNITED STATES-REPORT OF 
A COMMITTEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Commit
tee on the Judiciary, reported an orig
inal resolution <S. Res. 40); which was 
referred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S. RES. 40 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Ju

diciary, or any duly authorized subcommit
tee thereof, is authorized under sections 134 
(a) and 136 of the Legislative Reorganiza
tion Act of 1946, as amended, and in ac
cordance with its jurisdictions specified by 
rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Sen
ate, to make a complete, comprehensive, and 
continuing study and investigation of un
lawful restraints and monopolies, and of the 
antitrust and monopoly laws of the United 
States, their administration, Interpretation, 
operation, enforcement, and effect, and to 
determine and from time to time redeter
mine the nature and extent of any legisla
tion which may be necessary or desirable 
for-

(1) clarification of existing law to elimi
nate conflicts and uncertainties where neces
sary; 

(2) Improvement of the administration 
and enforcement of existing la ws; and 

(3) supplementation of existing law to 
provide any additional substantive, procedur
al, or organizational legislation which may 
be needed for t he attainment of the funda 
mental objects of the laws and the efficient 
administration and enforcement thereof. 

SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution 
the committee, from February 1, 1969, to 
J anuary 31, 1970, Inclusive, is authorized (1 ) 
to make such expenditures as It deems advis
able; (2) to employ upon a temporary basis, 
technical, clerical, and other assistants and 
consultants : Provi ded, That the minority is 
authorized to select one person for appoint
ment, and the person so selected shall be ap
pointed and his compensation shall be so 
fixed that his gross rate shall not be less by 

more than $2,400 than the highest gross rate 
paid to any other employee; and (3) With 
prior consent of the heads of the depart
ments or agencies concerned, and the Com
mittee on Rules and Administration, to uti
lize the reimbursable services, information, 
fac!llties, and personnel of any of the de
partments or agencies of the Government. 

SEC. 3. The committee shall report its 
findings , together With its recommendations 
for legislation as it deems advisable, to the 
Senate at the earliest practicable date, but 
not later than January 31, 1970. 

SEc. 4. Expenses of the committee, under 
this resolution, which shall not exceed $623,-
500 shall be paid from the contingent fund 
for the Senate upon vouchers approved by 
the chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 41-RESOLU
TION TO CONSIDER MATTERS 
PERTAINING TO FEDERAL CHAR
TERS, HOLIDAYS AND CELEBRA
TIONS-REPORT OF A COMMIT
TEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, reported an original res
olution (S. Res. 41); which was referred 
to the Committee on Rules and Admin
istration, as follows: 

S. RES. 41 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judi

ciary, or any duly authorized subcommittee 
thereof, is authorized under sections 134(a) 
and 136 of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1946, as amended, and in accordance 
With its jurisdictions specified by rule :XXV 
ot the Standing Rules of the Senate to con
sider all matters pertaining to Federal char
ters, holidays and celebrations. 

SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution, 
the committee, from February 1, 1969, to 
January 31, 1970, inclusive, is authorized to 
(1) make such expenditures as it deems ad
visable; (2) to employ upon a temporary 
basis, technical, clerical, and other assistants 
and consultants; and (3) With the prior con
sent of the heads of the departments or agen
cies concerned and the Committee on Rules 
and Administration, to utillze the reim
bursable services, information, facilities, and 
personnel of any of the departments or agen
cies of the Government. 

SEC. 3. Expenses of the committee, under 
this resolution, which shall not exceed $9,500, 
shall be paid from the contingent fund of 
the Senate upon vouchers approved by the 
chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 42-RESOLU
TION AUTHORIZING A STUDY OF 
MATTERS PERTAINING TO CON
STITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS-RE
PORT OF A COMMTTEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Commit
tee on the Judiciary, reparted an origi
nal resolution (S. Res. 42) ; which was 
referred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S. RES. 42 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Ju

diciary, or any duly authorized subcommit
tee thereof, is authorized under sections 
134(a) and 136 of the Legislative Reorga
nization Act of 1946, as amended, and in ac
cordance With its jurisdictions specified by 
rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the 
senate, to examine, investigate, and make a. 
complet e study of any and all m a tters per
taining t o constitutional amendments. 

SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution 
the committee, from February 1, 1969, to 
January 31, 1970, inclusive, Is authorized 
(1) to make such expenditures as it deems 
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advisable; (2) to employ upon a temporary 
basis, technical, clerical, and other assistants 
and consultants: Provided, That the minor
ity Is authorized to select one person for 
appointment, and the person so selected shall 
be appointed and his compensation shall be 
so fixed that his gross rate shall not be less 
by more than $2,400 than the highest gross 
rate paid to any other employee; and (3) 
with the prior consent of the heads o! the 
departments or agencies concerned, and the 
Committee on Rules and Administration, to 
ut!l!ze the reimbursable services, informa
tion, fac!llt!es, and personnel of any of the 
departments or agencies of the Government. 

SEC. 3. The committee shall report its ac
tivities and findings , together with !ts rec
ommendations for legislation as It deems ad
visable, to the Senate at the earl!est prac
ticable date, but not later than January 
31, 1970. 

SEc. 4. Expenses of the committee, under 
this resolution, which shall not exceed $139,-
500.00, shall be paid from the contingent 
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved 
b y the chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 43-RESOLU
TION TO INVESTIGATE MAT
TERS PERTAINING TO CONSTITU
TONAL RIGHTS-REPORT OF A 
COMMI'ITEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, reported an original 
resolution CS . Res. 43); which was re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S . RES. 43 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Ju

diciary, or any duly authorized subcom
mittee thereof, Is authorized under sections 
134(a) and 136 of the Legislative Reorgani
zation Act of 1946, as amended, and In ac
cordance with !ts Jurisdictions specified by 
rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the 
Senate to examine, investigate, and make a 
complete study of any and all matters per
taining to constitutional rights. 

SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution 
the committee, from February l, 1969, to 
January 31, 1970, inclusive, Is authorized 
(1) to make such expenditures as it deems 
advisable; (2) to employ, upon a temporary 
basis, technical, clerical, and other assistants 
and consultants: Provided, That the minority 
Is authorized to select one person for ap
pointment, and the person so selected shall 
be appointed and his compensation shall 
be so fixed that his gross rate shall not be 
less by more than $2,400 than the highest 
gross rate paid to any other employee; and 
(3) with the prior consent of the heads of 
the departments or agencies concerned, and 
the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to utilize the reimbursable services, infor
mation, facilities, and personnel of any of 
the departments or agencies of the Govern
ment. 

SEC. 3. The committee shall report its find
ings, together with its recommendations for 
legislation as it deems advisable, to the 
Senate at the earliest practicable date, but 
not later than January 31, 1970. 

SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee, under 
this resolution, which shall not exceed 
$220,000, shall be paid from the contingent 
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved 
by the chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 44-RESOLU
TION TO INVESTIGATE CRIMINAL 
LAWS AND PROCEDURES-RE
PORT OF A COMMI'ITEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, rePorted an original 

resolution cs . Res. 44) ; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S. RES. 44 
Resolved, That the Committee on the 

Judiciary, or any duly authorized subcom
mittee thereof, is authorized under sections 
134 (a) and 136 of the Legislative Reorgani
zation Act of 1946, as amended, and in ac
cordance with its Jurisdictions specified by 
rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Sen
ate, to examine, investigate, and make a 
complete study of criminal laws and pro
cedures. 

SEC. 2. For the purpose of this resolution 
the committee, from February 1, 1969, to 
January 31, 1970, inclusive, is authorized (1) 
to make such expenditures as it deems ad
visable; (2) to employ on a temporary basis 
technical, clerical, and other assistants and 
consultants : Provided, That the minority is 
authorized to select one person for appoint
ment and his compensation shall be so fixed 
that his gross rate shall not be less by more 
than $2,400 than the highest gross rate paid 
to any other employee; and (3) with the 
prior consent of the heads of the department 
or agency concerned and the Committee on 
Rules and Administration, to utilize t he re
imbursable services, Information, fac!l!t!es , 
and personnel of any of the departments or 
agencies of the Government. 

SEC. 3. The committee shall report its find
ings, together with its recommendations for 
such legislation as it deems advisable, to t he 
Senate at the earliest practicable date, but 
not later than J anuary 31 , 1970. 

SEC. 4. The expenses of the committee un
der this resolution, which shall not exceed 
$142,000, shall be paid from the contingent 
fund of the Senate by vouchers approved by 
the chairman of the comml>ttee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 45-RESOLU
TION TO STUDY MATTERS PER
TAINING TO IMMIGRATION AND 
NATURALIZATION-REPORT OF A 
COMMI'ITEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, reported an original 
resolution (S. Res. 45); which was re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S. RES. 45 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Ju

diciary, or any duly authorized subcommit
tee thereof, ls authorized under sections 134 
(a) and 136 of the Legislative Reorganiza
tion Act of 1946, as amended, and In accord
ance with its jurisdictions specified by rule 
XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate 
to examine, investigate, and make a com
plete study of a ny and all matters pertain
ing to !mm!grat!on and n aturalization. 

SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution, 
the committee, from February 1, 1969, to 
January 31, 1970, Inclusive, ls authorized 
(1) to make such expenditures as it deems 
advisable; (2) to employ upon a tempora.ry 
basis, technical, clerical, and other assistants 
and consultants: Provid ed, That the minor
ity is authorized to select one person for ap
pointment, and the person so selected shall 
be appointed and his compensation shall be 
so fixed that his gross rate shall not be less 
by more than $2,400 than the highest gross 
rate paid to any other employee; and (3) 
with the prior consent of the heads of the 
departments or agencies concerned, and t he 
Committee on Rules and Administration, to 
utlllze the reimbursable services, Informa
tion, fac!lltles, and personnel of any of the 
departments or agencies of the Government. 

SEC. 3. The committee shall report its find
ings, together with !ts recommendations for 
legislation as it deems advisable, to the Sen-

ate at the earliest practicable date, but not 
later than J anuary 31, 1970. 

SEc. 4. Expenses o! the committee, under 
this resolution, which shall not exceed $200,-
000, shall be paid from the contingent fund 
of the Senate upon vouchers approved by 
the chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 46-RESOLU
TION TO INVESTIGATE THE AD
MINISTRATION, OPERATION, AND 
ENFORCEMENT OF THE INTERNAL 
SECURITY ACT-REPORT OF A 
COMMITTEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, rePortwd an original 
resolution <S. Res. 46) ; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S . RES. 46 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judi

ciary, or any duly authorized subcommittee 
thereof, is authorized under sections 134(a) 
and 136 of the Legislative Reorganization Act 
of 1946, as amended, and in accordance with 
its jurisdictions specified by rule XXV of the 
Standing Rules of the Senate, insofar as they 
relate to the authority of the committee, to 
make a complete and continuing study and 
investigation of (1) the adm!nistration, op
eration, and enforcement of the Internal Se
curity Act of 1950, as amended; (2) the ad
ministration, operation, and enforcement of 
other laws relating to espionage, sabotage, 
and the protection of the internal security 
of the United States; and (3) the extent, 
nature, and effect of subversive activities in 
the United States, its territories and pos
sessions, including, but not limited to, es
pionage, sabotage, and infiltration by persons 
who are or may be under the domination 
of the foreign government or organizations 
controlling the world Communist movement 
or any other movement seeking to overthrow 
the Government of the United States by force 
and violence. 

SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution, 
the committee, from February 1, 1969, to Jan
uary 31, 1970, inclusive, ls authorized (1) to 
make such expenditures as it deems advis
able; (2) to employ upon a temporary basis 
technical, clerical, and other assistants and 
consultants: Provtded, That the minority is 
authorized to select one person for appoint
ment, and the person so selected shall be ap
pointed and his compensation shall be so 
fixed that his gross rate shall not be less by 
more than $2,400 than the highest gross rate 
paid to any other employee; and (3) with the 
prior consent of the heads of the depart
ments or agencies concerned, and the Com
mittee on Rules and Administration, to util
ize the reimbursable services, information, 
facilities , and personnel of any of the de
partments or agencies of the Government. 

SEC. 3. Expenses of the committee, under 
this resolution, which shall not exceed $475,-
000, shall be paid from the contingent fund 
of the Senate upon vouchers approved by the 
chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 47-RESOLU
TION TO STUDY AND EXAMINE 
THE FEDERAL JUDICIAL SYS
TEM-REPORT OF A COMMI'ITEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, reported an original 
resolution CS . Res. 47) ; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S. RES. 47 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Ju

diciary, or any duly authorized subcommittee 
thereof, is authorized under sections 134(a) 
and 136 Of the Legislative Reorganization 
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Act of 1946, as amended, and ln accordance 
with !ts jurlsdlctlons specified hy rule XXV 
of the Standing Rules of the Senate, to con
duct a study and examination o·t the admin
istration, practice, and procedures of the 
Federal judicial system with a view to de
termining the legislation, If any, which may 
be necessary or desirable in order to improve 
the operations of the Federal courts in the 
Just and expeditious adjudication of the 
cases, controversies, and other matters which 
may be brought before them. 

SEC. 2. For the purpose of this resolution, 
the committee, from February l , 1969, to 
January 31, 1970, inclusive, is authorized (1) 
to make such expenditures as lt deems ad
visable; (2) to employ upon a temporary 
basis professional, technical, clerical, and 
other assistants and consultants: Provided, 
That the minority 1s authorized to select one 
person for appointment, and the person so 
selected shall be appointed and his com
pensation shall be so fixed that his gross 
rate shall not be less by more than $2,400 
than the highest gross rate pa.id to any other 
employee; and (3) with the prior consent of 
the heads of departments and agencies con
cerned, and the committee on Rules and 
Administration, to utilize the reimbursable 
services, information, facilities , and person
nel of any of the departments or agencies of 
the Government. 

SEC. 3. The committee shall report !ts find
ings, together with its recommendations for 
legislation as it deems advisable, to the Sen
ate at the earliest practicable date, but not 
later than January 31, 1970. 

SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee under 
this resolution, which shall not exceed $213,-
000, shall be paid from the contingent fund 
of the Senate upon vouchers approved by the 
chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 48-RESOLU
TION TO INVESTIGATE JUVENILE 
DELINQUENCY-REPORT OF A 
COMMITTEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, reported an original 
resolution CS. Res. 48) ; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S. RES. 48 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Ju

diciary, or any duly authorized subcommittee 
thereof, ls authorized under sections 134(a) 
and 136 of the Legislative Reorganization Act 
of 1946, as amended, and in accordance with 
!ts Jurisdictions specified by rule XXV of the 
Standing Rules of the Senate, to examine, 
investigate, and make a complete study of 
any and all matters pertaining to Juvenile 
delinquency in the United States, including 
(a) the extent and character of Juvenile de
linquency ln the United States and its causes 
and contributing factors ; (b) the adequacy 
of existing provisions of law, Including chap
ters 402 and 403 of title 18 of the United 
States Code, in deallng with youthful o!fend
ers of Federal laws; (c) sentences imposed 
on, or other correctional action taken with 
respect to, youthful o!fenders by Federal 
courts, and (d) the extent to which Juveniles 
are violating Federal laws relating to the 
sale or use of narcotics. 

SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution, 
the committee, from February 1, 1969 to 
January 31, 1970, inclusive, ls authorized (1) 
to make such expenditures as it deems ad
visable; (2) to employ, upon a temporary 
basis, technical, clerical, and other assist· 
ants and consultants; Provided, That the 
minority ls authorized to select one person 
for appointment, and the person so selected 
shall be appointed and his compensation 
shall be so fixed that his gross rate shall not 
be less by more than $2,400 than the highest 

gross r ate paid to any other employee; and 
(3) with the prior consent of the heads of 
the departments or agencies concerned, and 
t he Committee on Rules and Administration, 
to utilize the reimbursable services, informa
tion, fac!lltles, and personnel of an y of the 
departments or agencies of the Government. 

SEC. 3. The committee shall report its find
ings, together with its recommendations for 
legislation, as lt deems advisable, to the Sen
ate at the earllest practicable date, but not 
later than J anuary 31 , 1970. 

SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee, under 
this resolution, which shall not exceed 
$257,500 shall be paid from the contingent 
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved 
by the chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 49-RESO
LUTION TO EXAMINE AND RE
VIEW THE STATUTES RELATING 
TOPATENTS, TRADEMARKS,AND 
COPYRIGHTS-REPORT OF A 
COMMITTEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, reported an original 
resolution CS. Res. 49) ; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S. REs. 49 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Ju

diciary, or any duly authorized subcommit
tee thereof, is authorized under sections 
134(a) and 136 of the Legislative Reorgani
zation Act of 1946, as amended, and ln 
accordance with !ts jurisdictions specified 
by rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the 
Senate, to conduct a full and complete ex
amlnwtlon and revl.ew of the e.dm!n!.stratlon 
of the Patent Office and a complete exami
nation and review of the statutes relating 
to patents, trademarks, and copyrights. 

SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution 
the committee, from February l, 1969, to 
January 31, 1970, Inclusive, is authorized (1) 
to make such expenditures as it deems ad
visable; (2) to employ, upon a temporary 
basis, technical, clerical, and other assistants 
and consultants: Provided, That the mi
nority ls authorized to select one person for 
appointment, and the person so selected 
shall be appointed and his compensation 
shall be so fixed that his gross rate shall 
not be less by more than $2,400 than the 
highest gross rate paid to any other em
ployee; and (3) with the prior consent of 
the heads of the departments or agencies 
concerned, and the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, to utilize the reimbursable 
services, information, facilities, and person
nel of any of the departments or agencies 
of the Government. 

SEC. 3. The committee shall report !ts find
ings, together with its recommendations for 
legislation as it deems advisable, to the Sen
ate at the earllest practicable date, but not 
later than January 31, 1970. 

SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee, under 
this resolution, which shall not exceed 
$117,000, shall be paid from the contingent 
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved 
by the chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 50-RESOLU
TION TO INVESTIGATE PROBLEMS 
CREATED BY THE FLOW OF REFU
GEES AND ESCAPEES FROM COM
MUNISTIC TYRANNY-REPORT OF 
A COMMITTEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, reparted an original 
resolution CS. Res. 50); which was re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S. RES. 50 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judi

ciary, or any duly authorized subcommittee 
thereof, ls authorized under sections 134(a) 
and 136 of the Legislative Reorganization Act 
of 1946, as amended, and in accordance with 
!ts jurisdictions specified by rule XXV of 
the Standing Rules of the Senate, to examine, 
investigate, and make a complete study of 
any and all matters pertaining to the prob
lems created by the flow of refugees and 
escapees. 

SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution, 
the committee, from February l , 1969 to 
January 31, 1970, inclusive, ls authorized (1) 
to make such expenditures as it deems ad
visable; (2) to employ, on a temporary basis, 
technical, clerical, and other assistants and 
consultants: Provided, That the minority ls 
authorized to select one person for appoint
ment, and the person so selected shall be 
appointed and his compensation shall be 
so fixed that hls gross rate shall not be Jess 
by more than $2,400 than the highest gross 
rate paid to any other employee; and (3) 
with the prior consent of the heads of the 
department or agency concerned and the 
Committee on Rules and Administration, to 
utlllze the reimbursable services, informa
tion, facilities, and personnel of any of the 
departments or agencies of the Government. 

SEC. 3. The committee shall report !ts find
ings, together with its recommendations for 
such leglslatlon as lt deems advisable, to 
the Senate at the earliest practicable date, 
but not later than January 31, 1970. 

SEC. 4. The expenses of the committee un
der this resolution, which shall not exceed 
$109,227, shall be paid from the contingent 
fund of the Senate by vouchers approved 
by the chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 51-RESOLU
TION TO STUDY REVISION AND 
CODIFICATION OF THE STATUTES 
OF THE UNITED STATES-REPORT 
OF A COMMITTEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, reported an original 
resolution CS. Res. 51> ; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S. RES. 51 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judi

ciary, or any duly authorized subcommittee 
thereof, ls authorized under sections 134(a) 
and 136 of the Legislative Reorganization Act 
of 1946, as amended, and in accordance with 
its Jurisdictions specified by rule XXV of the 
Standing Rules of the Senate, to examine, 
investigate, and make a complete study of 
any and all matters pertaining to revision 
and codification of the statutes of the United 
States. 

SEc. 2. For the purpose of this resolution 
the committee from February 1, 1969, to Jan
uary 31, 1970, inclusive, ls authorized (1) to 
make such expenditures as it deems advis
able; (2) to employ upon a temporary be.sis 
technical, clerical, and other assistants and 
consultants: Provided, That if more than one 
counsel ls employed, the minority ls author
ized to select one person for appointment, 
and the person so selected shall be appointed 
and his compensation shall be so fixed that 
his gross rate shall not be less by more than 
$2,400 than the highest rate paid to any 
other employee; and (3) with the prior con
sent of the heads of the departments or agen
cies concerned, and the Committee on Rules 
and Administration, to utilize the reimburs
able services, information, facilities, and per
sonnel of any of the departments or agencies 
of the Government. 

SEC. 3. The committee shall report its find
ings, together with its recommendations, to 
the Senate at the earliest practicable date, 
but not later than January 31, 1970. 
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SEc. 4. Expenses of the committee, under 

this resolution, which shall not exceed $48,-
950.00, shall be paid from the contingent 
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved 
by the chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 52-RESOLU
TION TO MAKE A FULL AND COM
PLETE STUDY OF THE SEPARA
TION OF POWERS UNDER THE 
CONSTITUTION-REPORT OF A 
COMMITTEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, reported an original 
resolution (S. Res. 52 ); which was re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S . RES. 52 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judi

ciary, or any duly authorized subcommittee 
thereof, is authorized under sections 134(a) 
and 136 of the Legislative Reorganization Act 
o! 1946, as amended, and in accordance with 
its jurisdictions specified by rule XXV of the 
Standing Rules of the Senate, to make a full 
and complete study of the separation of pow
ers between the executive, judicial, and legis
lative branches of Government provided by 
the Constitution, the manner In which power 
has been exercised by each branch and the 
extent If any to which any branch or 
branches of the Government may have en
croached upon the powers, functions, and 
duties vested in any other branch by the 
Constitution of the United States. 

SEc. 2. For the purposes o! this resolution 
the committee, from February 1, 1969, to 
January 31, 1970, inclusive, ls authorized (1) 
to make such expenditures as it deems ad
visable; (2) to employ upon a temporary 
basis, technical, clerical, and other assistants 
and consultants: Provided, That the minor
ity ls authorized to select one person for ap
pointment, and the person so selected shall 
be appointed and his compensation shall be 
so fixed that his gross rate shall not be less 
by more than $2,400 than the highest gross 
rate paid to any other employee; and (3) 
with the prior consent of the heads of the 
departments or agencies concerned, and the 
Committee on Rules and Administration, to 
utilize the reimbursable services, ln!orma
tlon, facllltles, and personnel of any of the 
departments or agencies of the Government. 

SEc. 3. The committee shall report Its find
ings to the Senate at the earliest practicable 
date, but not later than January 31, 1970. 

SEc. 4. Expenses of the committee, under 
this resolution, which shall not exceed $130,-
000, shall be paid from the contingent fund 
of the Senate upon vouchers approved by the 
chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 53-RESOLU
TION DESIGNATING THE MINOR
ITY MEMBERSHIP OF THE SELECT 
COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS 

Mr. DIRKSEN submitted a resolution 
(S. Res. 53) designating the minority 
membership of the Select Committee on 
Small Business, which was considered 
and agreed to. 

(See the above resolution printed in 
full when submitted by Mr. DIRKSEN, 
which appears under a separate head
ing.) 

SENATE RESOLUTION 54-RESOLU
TION TO INVESTIGATE NATIONAL 
PENITENTIARIES-REPORT OF A 
COMMITTEE 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, reported an original 

resolution (S. Res. 54) ; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S. RES. 64 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Ju

diciary, or any duly authorized subcommit
tee thereof, is authorized under sections 
134(a) and 136 of the Legislative Reorgani
zation Act of 1946, as amended, and in ac
cordance with its jurisdictions specified by 
rule X:XV o! the Standing Rules of the Sen
ate, to examine, investigate, and inspect na
tional penitentiaries. 

SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution 
the committee, from February l, 1969, to 
January 31, 1970, inclusive, ls authorized (1) 
to make such expenditures as it deems advis
able; (2) to employ, upon a temporary basis, 
technical, clerical, and other assistants and 
consultants; and (3) with the prior consent 
of the heads of the departments or agencies 
concerned, and the Committee on Rules and 
Adm!n!strat!on, to ut!lize the reimbursable 
services, information, !aclllt!es, and person
nel of any of the departments or agencies of 
the Government. 

SEC. 3. The committee shall report its 
findings, together with its recommendations 
for legislation as it deems advisable, to the 
Senate at the earliest practicable date, but 
not later than January 31, 1970. 

SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee, under 
this resolution, which shall not exceed 
$5,000, shall be paid from the contingent 
fund o! the Senate upon vouchers approved 
by the chairman of the committee. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 55-RESOLU
TION TO REFER SENATE BILL 557 
TO COURT OF CLAIMS 

Mr. ALLOTT submitted the following 
resolution (S. Res. 55) ; which was re
ferred to the Committee on the Judi
ciary: 

S. REs. 65 
Resolved, That the blll (S. 557) entitled 

"A bill !or the relief of Michael D. Mane
mann", now pending in the Senate, together 
with all the accompanying papers, ls hereby 
referred to the Chief Commissioner of the 
Court o! Claims and the Chief Commissioner 
of the Court of Claims shall proceed with the 
same in accordance with the provisions of 
sections 1492 and 2509 of title 28, United 
States Code, and report to the Senate, at the 
earliest practicable date, giving such findings 
of !act and conclusions thereon as shall be 
sufficient to ln!orm the Congress of the 
nature and character of the demand as a 
claim, legal or equitable, against the United 
States and the amount, if any, legally, or 
equitably due from the United States to the 
claimant. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, on be
half of the Committee on the Judicary, I 
desire to give notice that a public hearing 
has been scheduled for Wednesday, Jan
uary 29, 1969, at 10:30 a.m., in room 
2228, New Senate Office Building, before 
the Committee on the Judiciary, on the 
following nominations: 

Richard G. Kleindienst, of Arizona, to 
be Deputy Attorney General, vice Warren 
Christopher, resigned. 

William H. Rehnquist, of Arizona, to 
be an Assistant Attorney General, vice 
Frank M. Wozencraft. 

Will Wilson, of Texas, to be an Assist
ant Attorney General, vice Fred M. 
Vinson. 

Richard W. McLaren, of Illinois, to be 

an Assistant Attorney General, vice 
Edwin M. Zimmerman, resigned. 

William D . Ruckelshaus, of Indiana, to 
be an Assistant Attorney General, vice 
Edwin L . Weisl, Jr. 

Jerris Leonard, of Wisconsin, to be 
an Assistant Attorney General, vice 
Stephen J. Pollak. 

Johnnie M. Walters, of South Carolina, 
to be an Assistant Attorney General, vice 
Mitchell Rogovin. 

At the indicated time and place, per
sons interested in the above nominations 
may make such representations as may 
be pertinent. 

EPITHET ON A COMPUTER CARD 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, on 
Friday, January 17, the American Broad
casting Co. televised a most timely ex
pose of the activities of credit reporting 
agencies on the regular weekly pro
gram-" Judd for the Defense." The pro
gram showed how credit reporting agen
cies can wreck the life of a person 
through the use of erroneous information 
and malicious gossip. While the incident 
portrayed on the program may, perhaps, 
be overdramatized, most of the problems 
highlighted in the program are real and 
represent a distinct threat to the indi
vidual's right to privacy. 

The program dealt with the case of a 
Ph.D. chemist who lost his job and even
tually his sanity all because of a mon
strous error originated. and perpetuated 
by computers. Because of a freak com
puter error on a routine market survey, 
the chemist is listed in a credit file as 
"destitut,e of moral qualities." The error 
goes unnoticed for 5 years, but eventu
ally is called to light in a dispute with 
a cred!t card company, once again over 
a computer error. The man's employer 
learns of the file, and thf: falsehood is 
compounded by a special investigation 
conducted by a large nationwide credit 
reporting agency. The agency develops a 
32-page report consisting- of half truths, 
gossip, hearsay, and downright slander
ous lies. Unfortunately, the man's em
ployer prefers to believe the credit re
porting agency and the computer. The 
man is dismissed. He sues the credit re
porting agency, but the pressure of the 
suit leads to a complete mental collapse. 

Farfetched? Perhaps. But the fact re
mains that there is not one single pub
lic law to prevent the incident from oc
curring. Judging from the mail I have 
received, many Americans are victimized 
by credit-reporting agencies. One com
pany alone, the Retail Credit Co., of At
lanta, Ga., has 1,800 offices in the United 
States and Canada. They maintain dos
siers on 45 million individuals and issue 
35 million reports a year. While a small 
percentage deal with people seeking 
credit, over 90 percent of the reports 
concern people applying for insurance or 
employment. Despite this vast private in
formation network, there is virtually no 
public regulation either at the State or 
Federal level. 

I have just written to a number of Sen
ators enclosing a draft of a Fair Credit 
Reporting Act to protect consumers 
against erroneous, arbitrary or malicious 
information. Because of the extreme im-
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portance of this measure, I hope as many 
Senators as possible will join me in in
troducing the bill. 

The bill would require safeguards to 
insw·e the accuracy of information main
tained by credit-reporting agencies and 
would give consumers a chance to correct 
adverse information. In addition, stand
ards would have to be followed to pre
serve the confidentiality of information 
and to protect the individual's right to 
privacy. 

Mr. President, I believe the American 
Broadcasting Co. is to be commended for 
dramatizing this important social prob
lem. Since a number of Senators may 
have missed the show, and since these 
shows are completely perishable, I ask · 
unanimous consent that a transcript of 
the program be printed in the RECORD 
at the conclusion of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the tran
script was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

JUDD FOR THE DEFENSE: EPITHET ON A 
COMPUTER CARD 

(By E. Arthur Kean) 
(A Vanadas production in association with 

Twentieth Century-Fox Television) 
PROLOGUE 

Business building, Houston, Tex., day. Four 
or five floors, modern. Establish. Plaque on 
building reads : "Sup-R-Charge-World-Wlde 
Credit Card." 

Corridor of business building, day, fea
turing a door marked "Computer Systems
B." Harry Stratton walks In, carrying attache 
case. Business suit, glasses, about forty, Harry 
stops, visibly discouraged, his backbone 
curved by spiritual burdens. He looks left, 
r ight, seems not to know where to go next. 
The legend on the door catches his eye. He 
toys with a thought, tries the door. It opens. 

Computer room, day. Machines whirring. 
Various office workers going about their busi
ness. I t is a large room and the array of com
puters is Impressive. Harry stops a minute to 
t a.ke it all In. 

(Sequence of quick cuts dwelling on the 
whirring tapes, whizzing punch cards, clack
ing mechanical fingers, banks of figures , 
flashing I!ghts, digital counters, etc.) 

Harry has set his attache case on a con
venient m achine. He opens It, withdraws a 
dozen letters. Mrs. Tiffin, who has been 
watching him from her desk, approaches. She 
Is pol!te, but authoritative. Harry sees her, 
holds up the letters, opens his mouth to 
speak-and is beaten t o the draw. 

Mrs. TIFFIN. I'm Mrs. Tiffin. Are you with 
the company? 

HARRY. With? No. I'm a customer. Harry 
S trat ton. How do you do? (indicates) These 
m ach ines m ake out the bills don't they? 

Mrs. TIFFIN. Yes. Were you referred here? 
HARRY. No, but It's about the only place I 

h aven't been. You see, there's an error in my 
b!ll. A rather large error. 

Mrs. TIFFIN. Oh, you want Customer 
Relations. They'll be glad to help. 

HARRY. No they won't. I've been there. 
Twice. To say nothing of the phone calls. 
And the letters--which I just found out are 
answered by a computer. (He waves the 
lett ers.) 

Mrs. TIFFIN. I'm sorry. This area is re
stricted. You'll have to leave. (She indicates 
the door, turns, and walks away. Harry 
shakes his head, packs up his letters. Starts 
toward the door when something catches his 
eye. He withdraws a check from his inside 
coat pocket, moves on past the door.) 

(Male office worker ln shirtsleeves, eyeing 
various dials on a machine. He has a clip
board and ls making notes on a chart. Harry 
approaches.) 

HARRY. You seem to have a grasp of things. 
Could you help me? (Shows him check. ) 
Made out to the company, you see? And it's 
been cashed. A thousand and twenty-eight 
dollars. (Turns lt over.) Endorsed plain as 
day by some machine down there ln Ac
coun tlng. Now the question is how do you 
get that machine to tell these machines . . . 
(indicates ) . . . I paid my bill? After all, a 
thousand and twenty-eight bucks .... 

MAN. Beats me. 
Mrs. Tiffin approaching again-this time 

wearing a sterner countenance. In the b .g., 
a computer maintenance man works on a 
rack. He has a toolbox and has removed the 
unit's protective cover. Harry spots Mrs. 
T!ffin's approach, stabs a finger toward her. 

HARRY. Somewhere in this room there's a 
l!ttle punch card with the wrong holes In it. 
Holes which say I'm a deadbeat. I want those 
holes changed, Mrs. Tiffin. (Pol!te.) All I ask 
ls a I!ttle assistance. 

Mrs. TIFFIN. As I say this area's restricted. 
HARRY. Look. Last week some process server 

hands me a paper. It says "pay up or else." 
Now I happened to be lunching with govern
ment men-I'm in the aerospace industry
and on top of that, the watter comes back 
with the b!ll saying my credit card ts "no 
longer recognized" by the company. Not sup
r-charge, mind you, another one! (Thumps 
computer.) That's when I real!zed these ma
chines talk to each other--cross-country! 
They're lying about me! Now I want that 
stopped. 

Mrs. TIFFIN. I understand that. But you see 
I'm in no way authorized .. . . 

HARRY. That again? (Impatient gesture.) 
A building full of people and no one ls "au
thorized." But, the damn machine ls "au
thorized" I Now why ls that? (Points to it.) 
This thing can ruin me if it isn't set straight. 
Come now. Surely somebody can do some
thing. Machines aren't ln charge here ... 
people are! Aren't they? 

(Mrs. Tiffin studies him a minute, arrives 
at a decision. She walks to the nearest phone, 
picks it up.) 

Mrs. TIFPIN. Security please. 
(Harry eyes her his temperature rising. 

Impulsively strides to the maintenance man's 
tool kit, grabbing a big wrench which he 
wields like a projectile.) 

HARRY. How about it? Do I get a little 
help or do I wing this into the works? 

(This announced ln a loud voice. A few 
workers glance his way, then return to their 
tasks. The maintenance man eyes him, but 
he seems more interested in the welfare of 
his wrench than anything else. That leaves 
Harry arid Mrs. Tiffin. He'd hoped for a some
what larger audience. Again waves the 
wrench threateningly.) 

HARRY. Look, you people, do I get some 
help or don't I? (silence ) That's lt? Nobody's 
going to help me. 

(Awkward moment. Mrs. Tiffin stands 
transfixed, phone halfway to her ear. Main
tenance man lights a cigarette and settles 
into a chair. No one else seems particularly 
concerned. Harry's hung with the threat. In 
a kind of token gesture he lobs the wrench 
toward the power supply. It disappears Into 
the works. There follows a blinding arc of 
current. To everyone's amazement, the ma
chines wheeze and quit. Harry, quite unex
pectedly, has incapacitated the entire room. 
Turns to Mrs. Tiffin, somewhat meekly.) 

HARRY. That . . . settles one thing, anyway. 
Man is st!ll in control of his destiny. 

ACT ONE 

Courthouse, corridor, da.y. Various passers
by. At far end of corridor, Ben Caldwell, Esq .. 
is saying good-bye to a client. They shake 
hands, the man goes. Ben turns, walks until 
he reaches the Court entrance. Pushes door 
open and goes in. 

Courtroom, day, ln session. In b.g., Cllnton 
Judd, Esq. stands ln the rear of the spectator 
section watching, intrigued. Immediate !.g. 

shows Mrs. Tiffin on the Stand, an Attorney 
walking away from her, going to the plaintiff 
table. Judge Clayton Lodi presiding, turns, 
indicates Harry Stratton who is seated alone 
at the defendant's table. 

LoDr. You may cross-exa.mine, Mr. Strat-
ton. 

HARRY. I have no questions, Your Honor. 
LODI. None? 
HARRY. No sir. Seems to me she told the 

truth. 
LODI. We presume that, Mr. Stratton. Are 

you sure you understand the function of 
cross-examination? 

HARRY. Function? (thinks a moment) Yes, 
sir , I t hink I do. 

Loor. But you have no wish to challenge 
any of the statements made about you by 
the witness. 

HARRY (gesture). Well .. . I think she 
exaggerated a little here and there. 

LODI (indicates). Here's the witness, Mr. 
Stratton. (waits) You say she exaggerated. 
Go ahead. Question her. 

HARRY (looks at Lodi) . Isn't that kind of 
quibbling? 

BEN. You as hungry as I am? Let's go. 
JUDD. Wait a. minute. See that man? (in

dicates Harry) He beat up a computer. (eyes 
Ben) Don't laugh . I find it very understand
able. 

BEN (knowingly). I wonder why. 
JUDD. Ben. I don't hold grudges. 
BEN. Wha·t was !t--an electric bill for two 

thousand dollars? 
JUDD. Two thousand and twenty. A com

puterized bill. 
LoDI. Quibbling! (eyes him) The charge 

of malicious mischief may sound insignlfl
cant, but I assure you conviction carries 
serious consequences. (meaningful pause) 
Mr. Stratton, you a.re not equipped to defend 
yourself ln this matter. I'm going to grant 
a continuance so you can get yourself a 
lawyer. For your own protection. Is that 
clear? 

(Intrigued, Judd has approached the front 
of the Courtroom.) 

JUDD. Your Honor might I consult with 
the defendant ... (indicates) ... with 
a view toward advising him? 

LoDI (turns to Court Clerk). What's that 
other thing we have to dispose of? (spotting 
the victim) Oh yes, sentencing on the speed
ing case. (thinks) Very well, Mr. Judd, Mr. 
Stratton come back in ten minutes. 

(Taps gavel on the block, beckons to traf
fic violator.) 

Corridor of courthouse, day. Sparse num
ber o! people waiting, strolling by. Judd and 
Harry Stratton are huddled in a corner by a 
wooden bench. 

HARRY (with a shrug) . My wi!e and I took 
a vacation. I used my Sup-R-Charge credit 
card of course, a.nd when we got back I 
tallled up the receipts. (gesture) I'm rather 
meticulous about that. (shrug) Didn't wait 
for a bill. I just sent them a check. (pulls 
out cancelled check) Here it is. Cancelled. 

JUDD. You mean to say no one would ac
knowledge this? 

HARRY. Acknowledge? Aside from broom 
closets I think I knocked on every door at 
Sup-R-Chargel (points to check) . . . Abso
lute black-and-white proof--and nobody 
would even look at it--Or me. I guess that's 
why I did it. started out as a bluff, really . .. 

JUDD (thinks a moment). You will!ng to 
p ay damages? 

HARRY. Yes of course. 
JUDD. Tell you what : let's go back In there 

and request a Jury trial. (Harry reacts) Oh it 
won 't come to that. I just want to get the 
J udge t hinking about the cost. And the fac t 
that a Jury might very well sympathize wit h 
you. (pleased) About that time I'll mention 
you're willlng to pay all damages. (gestures) 
C'mon. 

(They go.) 
V!nton's office, day, view of model rocket 

with label "Olmstead Aerospace Industries". 
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Office indicating the occupant's high posi
tion in the company. Large enough to include 
a conference table as well as his desk, sofa 
and so on. Frank Vinton stands in the mid
dle of the room facing the door, waiting. 
Vinton ls an astute, world-wise man in his 
fifties. He could be a swinger-he certainly 
knows the score. 

Open door, revealing on its outer !ace the 
legend: "Frank Vinton, Vice President". 
Harry Stratton stands in the doorway. 

HARRY. It's all settled. I pay the damages 
and they straighten out my account. 

(Harry closes the door. Frank Vinton eyes 
Harry with a funny, faintly tolerant gaze. He 
ls holding a newspaper.) 

VINTON. With Clinton Judd on your side 
how could you lose? 

HARRY. It made the papers? (Vinton hands 
it to him; as he does:) Thanks. (gesture) 
By the way I'm sorry I had to miss that con
ference yesterday. 

VINTON. No matter. 
(Harry scans the paper. While he does, 

Vinton takes a little stroll back behind his 
desk, settles in his swivel chair.) 

VINTON. Tell me. How long•s your mortgage 
got to run? 

HARRY (still reading). Five, six years. Why? 
VINTON. You've built up considerable 

equity then. The market being what it is, 
you could realize a healthy profit. 

HARRY. If I sold my house. (looks up). 
What's this all about? 

VINTON. Well what we'd like you to do, 
Harry, We'd like you to go up to St. Louis 
for us. 

HARRY (with a shrug}. I'm still testing that 
new polymer process. Maybe next Wednes
day? 

VINTON. We don't mean for a visit. You're 
to be transferred. 

(This stops Harry. He has to think a 
moment.} 

HARRY. You sure you mean St. Louis? We 
have no research fac111ty there. (Unexpected 
silence. Vinton clears his throat.} 

VINTON. It's a top-level decision, Harry. 
You're . .. being phased out of research. 
Into management. 

(A thunderbolt. Harry Is absolutely stag
gered by the disclosure. No way he can 
fathom it. Vinton anticipated a dltferent 
reaction. 

VINTON. Are you really that surprised? 
HARRY. I'm a theoretical chemist, remem

ber? Twenty years' experience, the PhD, all 
that? (gesture} Management? No I'm not 
surprised. Astounded, maybe. Flabber
gasted ... 

VINTON. Harry consider our posture in the 
defense industry. You know security ls a 
sensitive area. Very sensitive. 

HARRY. So? 
VINTON. St. Louis has no secret projects. 

Therefore, no security problem. 
HARRY (hotly}. Frank, I'm no security 

risk. Now what's this all about? 
VINTON. I really have to spell it out. 
HARRY. That would help, yes. 
VINTON (holds up fl.le). Dossier marked 

"Harry Stratton". There's an entry on page 
three which pretty well sums it up. You are, 
and I quote, "destitute of moral qualities". 

HARRY (reacts, thinks). I'm not sure I know 
what that means. 

VINTON (he obviously does}. Twenty-six 
pages of detailed explanation. (eyes him) 
And you don't have an inkling. 

HARRY. Let me see that thing. 
VINTON. Sorry. Private property. 
HARRY. Whose? 
VINTON. Oh ... some credit bureau (looks 

at cover) Enquirer Corporation. 
HARRY. Credit? Came up with . . . ? 
VINTON. More than just playing around, 

Harry. Look. I've committed a few indiscre
tions myself-who hasn't? I guess the differ
ence ls, I made sure no one was looking. 

HARRY. What do you mean 'indiscretions'? 
Who? Where? What are you talking about? 

(Vinton throws him an as-if-you-didn't
know-look-and dodges the question.) 

VINTON. What I'm talking about ls St. 
Louis. It's a step down, of course. But Harry. 
It's also a fresh start. You're getting a second 
chance. 

HARRY. I don't need a second chance. Any
way my whole life is research and develop
ment. You expect me to give that up because 
of ... what? (exasperated gesture) Rumors? 
Slander? What's in that thing? 

VINTON. Nothing you don't already know. 
The point ls this: you've been ordered to St. 
Louis by the Board of Directors. The decision 
was unanimous. So you don't have a voice in 
this, Harry. When the Board says "go", you 
go. (halts) Unless you decide to resign. 

HARRY (angry now). I'm not going to re
sign and I'm not going to St. Louis. What I 
am going to do, I'm going home and read my 
contract! 

VINTON. Sult yourself. But you might as 
well start packing while you're there. 

HARRY. Walt a minute. I don't know any
thing about contracts. (thinks) I'll get a 
lawyer. Sure. I'll get a lawyer to handle this! 

VINTON. Harry. This Is a business decision. 
The law, the Courts, have nothing to do with 
it. The Board is entitled to act in its own 
best interests-and it has. Now I ask you: 
what can a lawyer do about that? 

HARRY. There must be something. 
(Judd's law office, day. Judd seated at his 

desk, holding a contract. Harry seated near
by.} 

JUDD. For one thing, according to your con
tract you can force a hearing. (looks up) 
That gets you in front of the Board of Di
rectors, and you can state your case. 

HARRY. Have I got one? 
JUDD. You're the expert on that. Be honest 

Harry-not with me-with yourself. Is this 
fl.le accurate? Any of it? 

(Stack of xeroxed sheets. Top sheet re
produces a fl.le cover which reads : "Enquirer 
Corp., re: Harry Stratton.") 

HARRY. Nol (reacts} Oh, bits ... pieces! 
I'm not perfect. But the way it's put to
gether-talk about a stacked deck! (angry 
gesture} "Private property"! I felt like a 
sneak thief making these copies! 

(He throws up his hands. The advocate 
picks up the fl.le, thumbing through it. His 
expression changes.} 

HARRY. What's the matter? 
JUDD. Twenty-six pages. It's going to be 

tough knocking this down. (opens it) Um ... 
this assault charge, for example. That's pub
ltc record. 

HARRY. That's what I mean by a stacked 
deck! I wasn't the aggressor, he was! Once 
they found that out they threw him right 
out of court. (crossing in) And this stuff! 
". . . notorious troublemaker . . . chronlc 
complainer ... philandering in publtc ... 
drinking ... squandering money ... !" (looks 
at him, throws up his hands) Science fiction 
I tell you! Look. Can I argue these things? 
I mean If we force a hearing? 

JUDD. That's what It's all about. 
HARRY. (hefts file) Just look will you? All 

this so Sup-r-charge can okay one lousy 
credit card. 

JUDD. No. I think most of It's what they 
mean here by re-evaluation. (points) Check 
the dates. 

HARRY (scans them; thinks). Ah. After I 
started the tiff about my bill. 

JUDD. Yes. I'd say that gave Enquirer Cor
poration second thoughts. 

HARRY. Okay, they ran a check. So where 
does this morals thing come In? Look. (indi
cates} Just sitting there in the middle of the 
page. No explanation, no date, nothing. 
Thrown in with a lot of other stuff. You 
know what these are, don't you? Print-out 
sheets from computers. 

JUDD. Well, that's progress, Harry. (wry} 
Now character assassination can be auto
mated. 

HARRY. Little holes in ltttle cards ..• 

(Ben stalks into the office toting an at
tache case, a fl.le folder, and a look of down
right exasperation. He plunks the fl.le folder 
down on Judd's desk. Harry comes over to 
look at It, too.} 

JUDD (reading} . "Harry M. and Bethel J. 
Stratton: Reputation and Marital Amicabil
ity Report" ... 

BEN. Think that's a mouthful? Read on. 
(Plunks on sofa. Judd ind!cates !older.) 
JUDD. Marked "Confidential." How'd you 

get it? 
BEN. Oh that was a hardship. Friend of 

mine ls a mortgage lender. Cost him a buck 
and a half. (gesture) It's an FHA fl.le . 

JUDD (to Harry). FHA? 
HARRY. I applted for a loan a few years 

back. They said 'no.' 
BEN. (nodding "yes") . Page six. 
HARRY (going through it) . Look! Gradua

tion photo ... wedding announcement.a .. . 
newspaper clippings ... copy of my birth cer
tificate ... page six. Here it Is. (looking up, 
surprised) "Destitute of moral qualltlesw. 

JUDD ( checking cover of file) . "Spotcheck 
limited." What happened to Enquirer Cor
poration? 

HARRY. You know it's possible, just barely 
possible, this could try a man's patience? 
How do they Justify a thing like that? 

BEN (fishing out a note pad) . Well, take 
that uh, . .. 'amlcab111ty' mouthful for in
stance. It is-and I quote-"a vital part of 
our risk determination. One of the leading 
causes of foreclosure ls divorce". Unquote. 
(drop pad} . By the way they have no figures 
to support that claim. 

JUDD (points). Here's the assault charge 
again. 

HARRY. Does anyone mind 1! I'm appalled? 
(He fl.ops down next to Ben, eyes the cell

ing. Judd stands, meanwhile, looking from 
one fl.le to the other.} 

JUDD. I gather Spotcheck and Enquirer 
Corporation exchange notes. 

BEN. Yes. Along with forty-two hundred 
others in this country. No law says they 
can\t. I'm beginning to wonder what they'Ve 
got on me. 

HARRY. For a buck and a half anybody 
can find out--right? (smacks one hand into 
the other). Mr. Judd, I want that hearing. 

JUDD. This .. . (consults file) Enquirer 
Corporation will be there, you realize. And 
unless I miss my guess, the file's going to 
get fatter. 

BEN. And dirtier. 
JUDD. Harry. If there's anything even re

motely .. . 
HARRY. Immoral? 
JUDD. . . . colorful in your pa.st I want to 

know about it , lght now. Because I assure 
you we'll be told all about it at the hearing. 

HARRY. In glorious slander-color, no doubt. 
(hand on heart). Harry Stratton, this Is your 
life. (gesture). Oh I'm looking forward to 
that. 

ACT TWO 

Olmsted plant complex, day. 
(Two views of Harry Stratton looking ten 

years younger and, like all mug shots, grubby 
and unsavory.) 

(Vinton's office, day. The hearing In ses
sion. Present are Judd and Harry, Frank 
Vinton, and three new men : Colerain, about 
fifty, lean. reflective, pipe-smoking, President 
of Olmsted Industries; Bergholz, also in his 
fifties, ruddier, more aggressive-looking, 
Chairman of the Board; and Sidney Degratt, 
attorney for Enquirer Corporation. Degratt is 
a splendid corporate image. In his forties, 
clean-cut, honest-looking, the kind one in
stinctively trusts. He is holding the police 
photos. Seated around Vlnton's conference 
table, each man has been provided with a 
copy of the Stratton file. Used ashtrays, 
crumpled notepapers, Indicate the meeting 
has been in progress awhile. Two other men 
are present--also members of the Board of 
Directors.) 

DEGRATT. I have In my hand two photo-
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graphs of Mr. Stratton. Or should I say "Mug 
Shots"? 

JUDD. That's a shabby trick, Mr. Degratt. 
My client was acquitted of those charges ten 
years ago--as you well know. 

(Degratt pointedly displays pictures while 
putting them away.) 

DEGRA'IT. In that case ... there's no harm 
done, is there? 

JUDD. Aside from creating a false and de
liberately misleading impression, I suppose 
not. 

HARRY (points to the last page of the fl.le, 
whispers). You were right. They'Ve added 
six pages. Now there's thirty-two. 

(JUDD simply nods "yes".) 
DEGRATT (opens fl.le ). Last January sixth, 

Mr. Stratton, was a Saturday. Do you re
member your whereabouts on that night? 

HARRY (thinks). No. Should I? 
DEGRATT. Fourteen-twenty-eight Wooster 

Drive. That, gentlemen, is an address where 
married couples gather. The men toss their 
car keys in a bowl and the women . . . 

HARRY. All right! I remember now, of 
course I do. We were there. Beth and I, yes. 
But as soon as we realized It was a wife
swapping party ... we left. 

DEGRATT. You left. You and uh . .. who? 
JUDD. Mr. Degratt. Do you have anything 

to show Mr. and Mrs. Stratton did not leave 
together? 

DEGRATT. No, Mr, Judd. Still, it might be 
of interest to learn how your client ah, . .. 
"fell" into such company. 

HARRY. As a matter of fact we met at the 
golf club. A couple. Said they were having a 
little get-together ... 

DEGRA'IT. "Get-together"? That's an apt 
phrase. (turns calmly) Gentlemen we've all 
read the file. The pattern is clear. His walks 
late at night-the peeping tom reports in the 
neighborhood-his behavior in the office-the 
leers, the suggestive remarks ... I don't think 
I have to bring these up. 

Juno. I'm glad you spared us that, Mr. 
Degratt. 

DEGRA'IT. Point is, gentlemen, this rec
ord-or for that matter any part of It-
speaks for itself. I see no need to flail a dead 
horse. 

(Degratt settles in his chair.) 
BERGHOLZ. Very well. Harry? 
HARRY. Mr. Judd will speak for me. 
BERGHOLZ. Mr. Judd, then. 
Juno. Thank you, (pause) Enquirer Cor

poration 1s very much involved in this hear
in~ wouldn't you say, Mr. Degratt? 

DEGRA'IT. Yes. 
JUDD. Why then is there no representative 

of the company present? 
DEGRA'IT. As their legal representative I'm 

prepared to answe.r all questions. 
Juno. We'll see. (opens file) This entry on 

page three: "Destitute of moral qualities." 
(eyes him) Tell us where this came from if 
you will, and who exactly is responsible. 

DEGRATT. Enquirer Corporation employs 
seven thousand full-time, professional in
vestigators. Our information flows from na
tionwide sources. 

JUDD. Answer the question, please. 
DEGRA'IT. Regarding one entry in one of 

forty-two million flies? That uh ... may 
take some time. You see that particular entry 
was not dated. Which somewhat complicates 
the process of tracing it down. But I assure 
you its origin is authentic. A company In our 
position cannot afford to make mistakes. 

JUDo. I agree you can't afford to. (pregnant 
pause) But tell me, Mr. Degratt: How can 
you possibly prevent it? (gesture) Now the 
information is fed in through punch cards 
isn't that so? 

DEGRATT. In some cases, yes. 
Juno. All right then. What about simple 

clerical eITor-or worse, a programming 
error? People do make mistakes, Mr. Degratt 
and machines malfunction. 

DEGRATT. Why argue the point? Let's as
sume for the moment the entry in question 

was somehow ... plucked out of thin air. 
Let us then discard It. 

(Degratt reaches into file, tears out, crum
ples the page. Some thirty pages remain. 
He whacks them.) 

DEGRATT. Which leaves us with this. And 
this was not plucked from the air Mr. Judd. 
For example-and I quote: "I saw him go Into 
a motel with a Mrs. Hancock." Or this, quote : 
"He virtually acknowledged intimate rela
tions with . .. " well, with another married 
woman. (points to Harry) That man is desti
tute of moral qualities! 

JUDD (forcefully). Mrs. Hancock was a visi
tor from Chicago! As a courtesy, my client 
met her at the airport and drove her to the 
motel. (gesture) As for that other reference 
why, that's locker room scuttlebutt and you 
know it! (thumps file ) This entire file Is 
little more than accumulated hearsay--de
liberately and maliciously arranged to shore 
up a charge-a morals charge-for which you 
admittedly have no explanation! 

(Degratt simply shrugs: he's noticed Berg
holz fidgeting in his seat.) 

BERGHOLZ. Are you aware of our position 
Mr. Judd? Our lifeblood is defense contracts. 
Why . . . when word reached Washington 
we had a sex offender on our payroll ... 

HARRY. Sex . 
BERGHOLZ (cuts Harry off). "Office behavior 

questionable ... provocative looks, acts, re
marks ... touching with lustful intent ... " 

(Colerain Is shaking his head.) 
COLERAIN. Surely Mr. Judd you don't main

tain the average man-the normal man, lives 
like that. 

(He indicates file.) 
Juno. What makes you think this report is 

accurate, or objective? Show me one entry 
supporting Harry Stratton's character. Show 
me one indication he has any redeeming 
qualities whatsover! 

COLERAIN. We assume he has redeeming 
qualities. Our concern here is for truth. In 
this case, hidden truth. The . . . submerged 
and camouflaged areas of Mr. Stratton's char
acter. Areas which jeopardize our interests. 

JUDD. Truth you say? Truth, as Mr. Degratt 
should know, is brought out in an adversary 
proceeding, by examination and cross-ex
amination, of being able to answer, to rebut. 
Tell me 1f you will, how I cross-examine 
thirty-two pages of print! (turns to Berg
holz) Mr. Chairman, I submit the contents 
of this file are Inadmissible. And I request 
a ruling. 

BERGHOLZ. The reason for this gathering, 
Mr. Judd, is to consider the transfer of your 
client to our St. Louis plant. The file is inci
dental. 

DEGRATr (turns). I've been meaning to ask, 
Mr. Stratton. The night following your uh, 
.. . 'discussion' in Mr. Vinton's office-you 
were in the building until well after eleven 
p.m. (eyes him) Why was that? 

HARRY (angered). Did you have someone 
tailing me? How long's that been going on? 

DEGRATT. What were you doing here all that 
time? 

Juno. Harry. This is a fishing trip. You 
don't have to answer. 

(Harry looks at the faces of his employers.) 
HARRY. Don't I? (draws a breath) What 

he's getting at is the file . I knew it was on 
Frank's desk. I waited until everyone left 
and then ran off some photocopies. 

DEGRA'IT. That file, sir, was private prop
erty. I believe you knew that. 

HARRY. Yes. Frank told me so. 
JUDD. He did more than that. He deliber

ately baited him with it! Held it up to him 
and then denied him access! Isn't that so, 
Mr. Vinton? 

VINTON (unperturbed). Bait? The thought 
never entered my mind. 

Juno. No. Of course not. Nor that with
holding such information under those cir
cumstances was punitive! Nor that it 
amounts, in fact, to deliberate cruelty! I'm 

sure none of that occurred to youl (force
fully, to Board) My client had every moral 
and human right to act as he did! 

DEGRATr. Human he Is, sir-but Moral? 
(quietly) You're an able lawyer, Mr. Judd. 
But not even your skill can obscure the !act 
Harry Stratton crept into the vice-presi
dent's office and stole that file. This man has 
many talents, gentlemen: he is not only a 
theoretical chemist-he is also a very prac
tical petty thief! 

Bedroom of Stratton home, day. Cheer
ful, sunny room. Beth Stratton is hanging 
some freshly laundered and ironed glass cur
tains. A pretty sight, as she stands In dap
pled sunlight. A few years Harry's junior, she 
Is the kind of woman any man would want 
for his own. A moment passes and Harry 
walks into the room, looking troubled and 
worn. She turns, sees his expression. 

HARRY. Beth .. . I've been fired. 
BETH. Ob Harry. No! 
HARRY. Oh Harry, yes! Did It all by my

self, too. Really blew It. 
BETH. How? What happened? 
HARRY (holds up the file). Remember I 

made copies of this? (Drops it on bed) . Well, 
there's a clause In my contract-one of those 
catch-all things, you know, if I do anything 
to violate public standards or morals ... 
something vague like that-anyway, a tech
nicality. So they canned me for "conduct 
not irreprehen-sible." (Sits on bed). They 
can make It stick, too. Judd told me so. 

(Beth sits beside him, placing a hand on 
bis. Takes a Jong moment to digest all this. 
Her gaze settles on the file.) 

BETH. That's not why they fired you, 
honey. This is. (Indicates file ). What kind 
of people are they anyway, could believe a 
thing like this? 

HARRY. People I thought I knew. How's 
that for a kick In the head? 

(She takes the file to a wastebasket, neatly 
drops it in.) 

BETH. That's where it belonged in the 
first place. 

HARRY (very serious). Beth. You really 
think so? I mean ... did It give you any 
doubts, what it says in there? 

BETH (warm smile) . After fifteen years do 
you really have to ask? 

HARRY. Hon, I'm finding out these days 
there's nothing you can take for granted. 

BETH. So here's one thing: Beth Stratton. 
And don't you forget It. 

HARRY. Still, that file had to come from 
somewhere. Who's saying these things about 
me? Friends? Associates? Neighbors? Has 
to be. 

BETH. Hey. 
HARRY. What are we going to do? 
BETH. What do you think? They can't get 

away with this! 
HARRY. Well it's all very legal and compli

cated. You know how contracts are ... 
BETH (serious). Harry. You can't just sit 

back. You're not thinking that way, are you? 
HARRY. Oh ... I'm just beat, honey. Really. 
BETH (special meaning). Pressure? 
HARRY. No, no. Nothing like that. Just 

ground down, that's all. 
(Beth goes to the wastebasket, withdraws 

file, looks at it.) 
BETH. "Enquirer Corporation." (consider

able resolve) You know what we have to do, 
honey. Take them to Court. 

HARRY. Beth. That could drag on !or years. 
BETH. Maybe. Maybe no. From what I hear 

it kind of depends on your lawyer. I know 
this Judd's got a reputation, but is he really 
any good? 

HARRY. 1 think so. 
BETH. All right then, let's go see him. 
HARRY (hesitates, then) Aw who'm I kid-

ding? I can't afford a lawsuit. Not now any
way! 

Juno. Yes you can-at least as far as 
money's concerned. 

Judd's office, day. Beth, Harry there (with 
a change o! clothing). Ben is with them. 
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JuDD. If I lose the case for you, forget it. 

If I win, I take thirty percent of the award. 
BETH. What kind of award? 
BEN. Two hundred, maybe three hundred 

thousand. 
JUDD (quickly). Don't start counting. We 

can ask for three hundred thousand, but 
you'll be lucky to get fifty. 

HARRY. Big risk is it? 
JUDD. You'll never take a bigger one. Your 

job's finished, you know that. You'll be look
ing for work. Everywhere you go you'll have 
to answer the charges made in that Court
room. That is, provided we win. (Harry's 
head snaps up) . If we lose ... you won't gei 
a nickel and I doubt you could work in the 
city dump. 

HARRY (bewildered). Little holes in little 
cards. (shakes his head) I don't know, Beth. 
Maybe we better just take our lumps and 
forget it. 

JUDD. Why don't you two go home and talk 
it over. 

HARRY. I don't like it, Beth. I really don't. 
BETH. You want to sell shoes or something? 

It'll ~ome to that, you know. (goes to him) 
How about that PhD of yours, Harry. Re
member what we went through to get it? 

HARRY (very lively, very warmly). Course 
I do. 

BETH. You want to throw all that down 
the drain because some . . credit bureau is 
telling lies about you? (turns) Mr. Judd. 
Talk to him, will you? We've got to clear 
his name. 

JUDD. Mrs. Stratton, there's no guarantee 
we can do that. 

BETH. I know. But that's still why we·re 
going to Court, isn't it? To try? 

JUDD. Well, no. You see, the only course 
open to us is invasion of privacy. We claim 
Enquirer Corporation deliberately and ma
liciously put Harry in a false light. 

BETH. Isn't that Just exactly what they 
did? 

BEN. Yes, but Harry is not on trial then, 
they are. His reputation is therefore im
materia.I. 

JUDD. The scrutiny is on them. Their mo
tives, their actions, their methods. One : did 
they violate your right to remain personally 
secure? Two: were they malicious and reck
less in their methods? And in defending that 
Degratt will lose no opportunity to make 
your life public. I mean the whole back side 
of !ti All you stand to gain is cash and 
Infamy. 

HARRY. Lord. (Beth shoots him a disap
proving look) Well I'm partly thinking of 
you, you know. You hear~ what he said. 
Besides, everything we've got would be on 
the line. (Silence.) 

BETH. You think it isn't already? 
(Harry t akes a little walk, does some head-

scratching.) 
HARRY. Sell shoes or fight. 
(He sends a look at Judd.) 
JUDD (restraining gesture). Don't ask me 

to quote you odds. 
BETH. Who cares about odds? Things can't 

be worse than they are now. 
JUDD. I don't know. So far just a few peo

ple know about this. (waves file) You want 
to be famous? 

BETH (slowed) For what? 
(Judd picks up the file, thumbs through 

It, looks at them.) 
JUDD. All of It, or some of it--maybe none 

of It. That'll be up to the Jury. 
HARRY. I don't know, honey .. . what do 

you think? 
BETH. You know what I think. 
(Harry takes another little stroll. Stops.) 
HARRY. I'll tell you this: I'm no shoe sales-

man. (whacks fl.st into palm). Mr. Judd, Mr. 
Ca.ldwell. Let's take them to Court! 

ACT THREE 

Courthouse, courtroom. In session. Degratt, 
his assistant at defense table. Harry, Ben 
at the plaintiff's. Seated immediately behind 
them in the spectator section, Beth Stratton. 

Elsewhere, Bergholz, Vinton. Judd addresses 
the Jury. 

JUDD. My client Is not the defendant, 
Ladles and Gentlemen. He Is not charged 
with any crime. Yet ironically he faces pun
ishment far more severe than any prison 
sentence. I've already shown how he lost his 
livelihood . .. And you have seen the intri
cate ways In which his reputation has been 
blackened. The cause? (holds up file) 
Thirty-two sheets of paper. How many times 
they have been reproduced, into what hands 
they have fallen--or will fall-no one knows. 
(Indicates Harry) 

Now my client has no recourse other than 
to bring suit against the Enquirer Corpora
tion-a credit research bureau. The question 
you must decide is this: where does legiti
mate credit Investigation end and invasion 
of privacy begin? (pause) Should you find 
for the plaintiff you cannot restore his job, 
you cannot rebuild his reputation. You can 
offer h im nothing but a cash award. But this 
issue goes beyond the weighing of damages 
In dollars and cents. What is at stake here 
Is not the size of a man's bank account , but 
his very lUe---its meaning, and the promise 
of his future. (pause) 

Thank you. 
Corridor outside courtroom. People :flow

ing out of court, going about their business. 
Harry stands by the door, nervously pulling 
out a cigarette. Beth is with him. Judd and 
Ben emerge from Courtroom, stopping when 
they see Harry. 

HARRY. Mister, you've got me shook. (eyes 
him) Was that our whole case? 

JUDD. Case for the plaintiff, yes. 
HARRY. What--that I got fired? They could 

read that In the newspaper. 
BEN. How about the seven character wit

nesses, Mr. Stratton? 
HARRY. So Degratt comes up with ten guys 

who say I'm a bum. These days they're not 
hard to find. (irritated gesture) You told me 
you were going to demolish that flle---1 mean, 
really take it apart! (taps him) What 
happened? 

(Ben, Judd exchange looks.) 
JUDD. Harry. We told you our real Job here 

is knocking down the defense. Now we can't 
do that until It's been presented can we? 

HARRY. How should I know? I Just don't 
think we got off on the right root I 

JuDu. What's got Into you, anyway? 
HARRY. Into me? What do you mean by 

that? Look, you run the case, I'll run Harry 
Stratton. Okay? 

BETH. Harry. 
(Her tone of voice casual enough, yet It 

stops Harry cold. Apparently her interrup
tion has a great deal of meaning.) 

HARRY. Can't do anything right can I? 
(shows his palms) Look at that. Soaking wet. 
I ... better wash up. 

(Abruptly leaves. Awkward silence.) 
JUDD. (gently) . Beth. Is there anything 

you ought to tell me? 
BETH. (looks after Harry a moment) It's 

Just the pressure, Mr. Judd. He . .. didn't 
mean anything. 

( Judd looks over to Ben, who offers a dls
gUised shrug, a somewhat dubious look.) 

Courtroom, day. Again in session. Degratt 
stands by the Witness Stand as Bergholz ap
proaches it (having just taken the oath). 

BERGHOLZ. Lawrence J . Bergholz, Chairman 
of the Board, Olmstead Industries. 

(He sits down, Degratt turns to him.) 
DEGRATT. Mr. Bergholz, I'll get right to the 

point: Would you say this file had any bear
ing on Harry Stratton's dismissal? 

BERGHOLZ. Directly? No. It merely served 
to confirm what we had already come to 
suspect. 

DEGRATT. Do you have any personal grudge 
against the plaintiff? 

BERGHOLZ. I bear him no malice. (pause) 
I'd like to point out he was dismissed by 
unanimous action of the president and board 
of directors. 

DEGRATT. Your witness. 
(He sit.a down. Judd waits a moment, 

thumbing through his copy of the file. Then 
takes it to the stand.) 

JUDD. Mr. Bergholz you say the file "only 
served to confirm what you had a.lready come 
to suspect." 

BERGHOLZ. That is correct. 
JUDD. I wonder then how well you know 

the man. 
BERGHOLZ. As chairman of the board it's 

my business to know my staff. 
JUDD. Let me put it this way: did you 

personally witness "suspicious" or so-called 
"immoral" acts on the part of Harry Strat
ton? 

BERGHOLZ. Hardly, Mr. Judd. 
JUDD. You bel!eve this file, then. 
BERGHOLZ. On the whole, yes. 
JUDD. If you didn't witness any of the 

alleged acts, what on earth leads you to be
l!eve the file Is correct? 

BERGHOLZ. Well. You can't discount the 
stature of Enquirer Corporation, can you? A 
company of that size and reputation would 
hardly say these things If they weren't true. 

(This has Impact. Murmur grows and has 
to be rapped down by Botkin. Judd waits 
and lets the effect sink in. Then: 

JUDD. Thank you, Mr. Bergholz. You've 
made It clear this file cost Harry Stratton 
his job . 

DEGRATT. (Jumping up) . Objection! 
JUDD. No further questions. 
The courtroom, still In session, Degra.tt, 

file In hand, walking toward the stand. Lewis 
Gallon seated on stand. In his fifties, solid 
bu!ld, the kind of a man who can handle 
himself In a scrap. 

DEGRATT. Now Mr. Gallon. When Enquirer 
Corporation accumulates a file such as 
this .. . (displays it) ... well, be honest 
now: Isn't that prying? 

GALION. No sir. Unless you consider read
ing a newspaper prying. Our main interest 
Is the man's reputation-what's already 
known about him. 

DEGRATT. You mean, Mr. Galion, this file 
was accumulated discreetly? By establ!shed, 
professional techniques? Is that correct? 

GALION. It Is. 
DEGRATT. It was not done carelessly or 

recklessly or with malicious intent? 
GALION. No sir. 
DEGRATT. All right. As a qua.lifted expert-

with over thirty years' professional exper
lence---what Is your conclusion regarding 
Harry Stratton's behavior? 

GALION. Exactly what I said in the report. 
He is a man destitute of moral concepts. 

DEGRATT. "Destitute of moral concepts." 
That was your conclusion? 

GALION. Yes. In my opinion that phrase 
describes the character of the plaintiff. 

(Judd and Harry whisper.) 
HARRY. He's lying I He didn't think up that 

phrase, it was In the file, remember? They 
don't even know how it got there! (stares) 
Aren't you going to object? 

JUDD. No. 
HARRY. Why not? Can't you see what 

they're doing? 
JUDD. Yes. And the Jury can see you. I said 

It could get rough. Now simmer down. 
DEGRATT. It may sound foolish at this point, 

Mr. Gallon, but does this file in any way 
place Mr. Stratton in a false light? 

GALION. No sir, It does not. 
DEGRATT (turning to Judd) . Your witness. 
(Degratt retires to his seat. Judd rises, 

marching straight down on Galion, eyes 
boring all the way through him.) 

JUDD. Mr. Gallon your business is credit 
research. As long as Harry Stratton pays his 
b!!ls what do you care what kind of a man 
he Is? It's none of your business is It? 

DEGRATT. Objection! 
JUDD. Your Honor the thrust of this case 

is privacy-the plaintiff's right to remain 
personally secure. If his personal life can be 
probed to the extent shown in this file ... 
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(he holds it up) If such derogatory and 
non-contextual data can be assembled .. . 
in the name of "credit lnvestigation"-then 
the very concept of freedom as we know it, 
is In Jeopardy. 

BOTKIN. I'll allow the question. 
Juno. I repeat: is Harry Stratton's char

acter any of your business? 
GALION. I don't set company policy Mr. 

Judd. I just follow orders. 
Juno. "Just follow orders" I That has a fa

mmar-and sinister-ring! (opens file) Mr. 
Gallon I'm going to cite some specific entries. 
Tell the Court, please, how they came into 
being. For example: Mr. Stratton "prefers 
an automatic shift to a manual transmis
sion." 

GALION (thinks a moment). That ... was 
included In a quest!onna.!re on preferences, 
some years back, when Mr. Stratton bought 
a car. 

Juno. Harmless enough I suppose. Al
though some may wonder how it got into a 
credit statement. (reads from file) Quote : 
"Mr. and Mrs. Stratton have no children; in 
fact they cannot have ch!ldren." Unquote. 
Where did you get that? 

GALION. His uh ... an application for 
health insurance. 

Juno. I see. (eyes him) There are addi
tional medical entries here which I consider 
too delicate to mention. These, too, I sup
pose, are a matter of "public record". (pauses 
for effect) Now this. "Question : have you 
ever been charged with a felony? Answer: 
Yes, assault". You recognize this? 

GALION. No, not specifically. But it's a 
matter of publ!c record. 

Juno (eyes him with disgust). It ls also a 
matter of public record that the charge was 
dismissed-that Harry Stratton was not the 
aggressor! That in fact, he acted heroically 
to save a young girl from a vicious beating! 
(passionately) What I want to know, Mr. 
Gallon, is why that information does not 
appear in your carefully researched, profes
sionally prepared "credit statement" I Why 
do I see nothing here but the charge? 

GALION. Well, sir. The way our files are 
organized, it's relatively simple to record 
filed lawsuits, but expensive to note their 
disposition. 

Juno. Oh, I see. It's a matter of economics. 
How do we know then-as o. matter of eco
nomics-the remainder of this so-called 
"record" isn't equally misleading? 

DEGRATT. Objection. 
Juno. The issue here ls not only the prob

ing for information but the responsible han
d.Zing of the results! If what I have shown 
ls not "misleading" I'd like to know what 
term ls appropriate. 

BOTKIN. Mr. Degratt. 
DEGRATT. If it please the Court . . . in 

order for business to function some freedom 
must be allowed. Some leeway, some room 
for error--or, In this case, for omission. 
Being aware of that omission we made no 
use of the assault charge in this proceeding. 

(Botkin simply eyes him a moment.) 
BOTKIN. Please continue, Mr. Judd. 
Juno. The defense maintains the Infor

mation in this file is pr!v!leged and was lim
ited in its communication. (To Gallon I as
sume then you're careful in your Interviews 
not to ... say, "tip your hand." 

GALION. That ls correct. 
Juno. In the course of your investigation, 

you personally interviewed a Mr. Laferty of 
Tr!bly Enterprises, is that correct? 

GALION. Mr. Stratton's former employer. 
Yes. 

Juno. Do you remember the date of that 
interview-and the time you left the office? 

GALION (looks through his notes; then). 
That was ... August twenty-first. I had a 
plane to catch at three-fifteen. I'd say I left 
no later than two o'clock. 

Juno (producing a letter). At this time I'd 
like to introduce into evidence Plaintiff ex-

hiblt J-a letter dictated by Mr. Laferty ap
proximately two-forty-five that same date. 

(Hands It to clerk and, as the ritual is 
performed, Judd reads from notes.) 

JUDD. It is addressed to Mr. Frank Vinton 
and says In part-quote-"In light of what I 
have Just learned about Harry Stratton I 
feel I should apologize for having recom
mended him as a prospective employee ... " 
Unquote (hotly to Gallon) . 

Would you state once again under oath, sir, 
that these Interviews are conducted discreetly 
and in such a way as to not arouse suspicion? 

(Gallon shows shocked countenance.) 
Courtroom, Still In session. Harry now on 

the stand. He ls uneasy. 
JUDD. It's been a long day Harry, I'll try 

to be brief. (pause) Be completely honest, 
now. Have you ever done any of the things 
mentioned in this file? 

(Harry hesitates. The whole rooms seems 
to draw Its breath.) 

HARRY. Yes I have. 
(Spectators react.) 
JUDD. What for Instance? 
HARRY. I've gotten drunk a couple of times. 

(thinks) I've kidded around with some of 
the girls In the office. You know how things 
go around an office. But this . . . touching 
with lustful Intent ... I can't agree with 
that. (gestures) Besides. My wife and I .. . 
well, If you knew her .. . What I mean 1s .. . 
I don't play around, Mr. Judd. 

JUDD (shows him file) . Now this document 
was forwarded to your company on August 
twenty-eighth. would you tell the Court 
some of the things that have happened since 
that date? 

HARRY. I got fired . I . .. (stops) . 
JUDD. Go on. 
HARRY. What? (odd gesture) Yes. I got 

fired. I ... now I find it Impossible to get 
work. You can Imagine the pressure that 
exerts. My credit's down to nothing. People, 
some of them, make it pretty clear they won't 
associate with a man of my reputation. 

(Shifts his weight awkwardly.) 
Juno. In so many words? 
HARRY. What? 
Juno. I said "in so many words". 
(Harry stares at him a moment, looking 

blank.) 
HARRY. Yes. In so many words. (gesture) 

Maybe I should say something here. About 
pressure. It may have a bearing, you see . .. 

(Unaccountably Harry has begun to sweat. 
Looks frightened.) 

JUDD. Harry. 
HARRY. Yes I know. You say "friends". I'll 

tell you about friends .. . 
Juno. Are you all right? 
HARRY. As to that. The truth, isn't that 

it? The whole truth? I started to say . .. 
(stops, looks around) Could I have some 
water? I ... guess I'm not very well at that. 

Court counsel room. Harry sagging in a 
chair looking rather pale, sipping water. 
Beth with him. Judd, Ben hurry into room, 
close the door. 

Juno. Harry. What happened in there? 
HARRY. You suppose there's a way out of 

this? My testifying, I mean. 
JUDD, No. I told you that. Why? 
(Harry shoots a look at Beth, then takes 

the plunge.) 
HARRY. Ba.ck about four years ago I was 

developing a rocket fuel. It had terrific po
tential but it was also very dangerous. The 
firm wanted it yesterday. You know how it 
goes. The pressure. 

BETH. I hardly saw him, Mr. Judd. More 
than a year went by. Just day and night ... 

HARRY. I realize now it was affecting me 
emotionally, mentally, physically . . . (ges
ture) But I licked the problem. Then out of 
the blue I remember saying to myself, "I've 
ha.d it. I'm cracking up." Just like that. 

JUDD. A breakdown? 
HARRY. Mental and physica.1, the doctor 

said. I checked into a psychiatric hospital 
for three months. 

JUDD. And that was the end of it? 
HARRY. No. Happened all over again about a. 

year later. I went back of my own accord, 
had a few shock treatments. Just two weeks 
that time. Since then I've been fine. That is 
... (gesture) ... until now on the Stand. 
Pressure, you see. That's what I can't take: 
that kind of pressure. 

BEN. Clint, !! Degratt gets hold of this ... 
JUDD. I know. (to Harry) How about It? 

Can he dig this out of the files? 
HARRY. I ... don't think so. You see I never 

told the company. As far as they're con
cerned, I was on vacation. I Just insisted on 
some time off. They didn't argue with me. 

JUDD. Then we're all right. 
HARRY. No. On the Stand just now I 

Just ... just for a minute there, almost lost 
control. I was on the verge of blurting it 
out. All of it. 

BEN. Degratt knows we've got him on the 
ropes, Clint. He'll be fishing. 

(Harry rises, walking, tied up in knots. It 
is evident this Inan is under tremendous 
pressure--and ls beginning to yield to it. 
Turns facing Judd.) 

HARRY. Clint, you've got to keep me off 
that Stand! 

JUDD. How? Withdraw the suit? Drop the 
case? Is that what you want? 

BETH. We can't do that Mr. Judd. You know 
we can't. 

Juno. I warned you at the outset, remem
ber? 

HARRY. Suppose Degratt comes right out 
and says "Have you ever been in a mental 
institution?" He may not even have to. (im
ploring look) See what I'm getting at? 
Degratt could twist me all around up there. 
Why . . . he could go through that file page 
by page a.nd make every last thing stick! 

(Judd and Ben exchange looks. This 1s 
trouble.) 

BEN. Could we settle, maybe? 
JUDD. Degratt saw what happened you 

know. If we try for a settlement now, he 
could very well put two and two together. 
If he figures it out-we're through. You want 
to run that risk? 

HARRY. I don't know. The only thing I'm 
certain of ... I'm not going back on that 
Stand. I can't. 

(He sinks exhausted into a chair. On their 
reactions:) 

ACT FOUR 

Judd's office building, night. Judd's office, 
night. Judd, dressed as he was in Court, is in 
front of his desk, leaning back on it, waiting 
as Ben comes in, closes the door. Both men 
are fa.r from happy. 

BEN (pause). I think he knows. 
Juno. Did he say anything? 
BEN. No, but ... he's got a look on his 

face. 
(This gives Judd pause. Reflects a mo

ment.) 
Juno. He wouldn't wait until we put up a 

rebuttal witness. He'd have brought it up 
long ago. 

(But Judd harbors a doubt. And it shows.) 
BEN. 'Long as I'm reading faces ..• 
JUDD. Listen. This same face bluffed you 

out of a full house, remember? (points) Just 
bring him in. 

(Ben Inakes a start on a grin, turns, opens 
the door for Degratt, who enters-also dressed 
as he was in Court, but wearing, in addition, 
a confident expression. A touch broader and 
it would be patronizing.) 

DEGRATT. I know we're here for a little horse 
trading, Mr. Judd. But tell me ... (deliberate 
pause) ... who's got the horse--you or me? 

JUDD. I think your sense of the Jury tells 
you that. Sit down. 

( Judd indicates a chair. Degratt pointedly 
takes a different one. Ea.ch man sizes up the 
other.) 

DEGRATT. Shoot. 
JUDD (politely). Let's start by clearing the 

air, Mr. Degratt. Nothing's going to win this 
case for you and we both know It. 
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DEGRATT. Well don't stop there, counsellor, 

I hang on your every word. 
Juno. The news media, for example. What 

will two more days' coverage do for Enquirer's 
reputation? 

DEGRATT. Or your client's, for that matter? 
Juno. No good, certainly. So what do we 

gain, any of us? 
DEGRATT. In terms of the Jury award? 

Couple of thousand, give or take. 
Juno. Is It worth lt? Why prolong the 

agony of our clients? 
DEGRATI'. You think I enjoy putting people 

through this? (sits back ln amazement. But 
you-you really want to settle? 

Juno. Won't hurt to talk about lt. 
DEGRATT. I wonder. 
(Outer door heard banging, sound of ap

proaching footsteps , and all heads turn as 
office door swings open. Harry Stratton ls 
standing there, smll!ng.) 

Juno. (surprised, annoyed). What ls lt, 
Harry? 

(Harry says nothing until he has marched 
in.to the center of the room.) 

HARRY. I know you don't want me here. 
But it occurs to me you oan't very well have 
a ping-pong match without the ball, can 
you? 

(Indicates himself. A little funny. Aware 
of Degratt's reaction, Ben strides over to 
Harry, draping an arm around his shoulder 
and turning him back toward the door.) 

BEN. Harry, I'm going to be very diplo
matic about this: Get out. 

(Points to the door. Harry, brought up 
sharp, suddenly aware of his position, re
treats awkwardly. Ben follows. Degratt 
watches, shaking h1s head with a wry grin. 

DEGRATT. People. 
Judd's reception room, night. Harry stand

ing there, Ben closing the door to Judd's 
office, then fixing Harry with his eye. 

BEN. What was that supposed to accom
plish? 

HARRY (holds up his hands). You see any 
fingernails left? 

BEN. Well try to hang ln there a little 
longer, will you? 

(Harry sinks unhappily into a chair. Ben 
deliberately does the same.) 

HARRY. Look. You don't have to baby-sit. 
BEN (poin:te<f.). Can I drive you home then? 
HARRY. No. I'll behave. But I'm here to the 

bitter end. 
Judd's office. 
DEGRATI'. I do all my haggling on a first-

name basis (offering his hand) Sid. 
JUDD (taking lt). Clint. 
DEGRA'lT. So make me an offer. 
(Makes himself comfortable. So does 

Judd.) 
Juno. Let's start With the one you made 

m-back before the trial began, remember? 
DEGRA'lT. Thirty-five thousand. 
Juno. Yes. But the figure's gone up, Sid. 

That Jury's In a generous mood. (pause) 
Three hundred thousand. 

DEGRATT. What, the full amount? You can 
do better than that, friend. 

Juoo. Yes I can. But it'll be like pulling 
teeth. 

DEGRATT. Well, to be perfectly honest, I 
was thinking more like forty-thousand. 
Looks like we've got some work to do. 

(Silence. The men regard one another 
with vague amusement. Judd rises, goes to 
the bar, returning with a tray on which are 
glasses, some booze, and an lee bucket. Sets 
the bottle in front of Degratt. 

DEGRATT. Clint, you're my kind of lawyer. 
(Pours himself a shot, then reaches for 

Judd 's glass.) 
Juno. No thanks. 
(Degratt thinks a moment, smiles, then 

very carefully pours his shot back into the 
bottle.) 

DEGRATr. It's going to be that kind of an 
evening. 

Juno. You bet lt ls-friend. 
Judd's reception room, night. Coatless now, 

Ben has settled into a chair, toying with an 
empty liquor glass. Harry, also coatless and 
looking rumpled, ls pacing a precise, meas
ured rectangle. The action ls so slow, so 
deliberate, lt ls maddening. Ben has held off 
as long as he can. 

BEN. Does that really help? 
HARRY. Yes. 
(A few more measured steps and Harry 

suddenly makes for a desk clock. Picks It up, 
stares at It, shakes lt, listens to lts works.) 

HARRY. Midnight? How can that possibly 
be. (looks at Ben) . Has this thing stopped? 

BEN (wearily). Harry. We've only been here 
two hours. 

HARRY. Maybe to you its two hours. (waves 
glass). I'm dry. 

BEN. Good. Stay that way. 
(Harry rolls h1s eyes skyward, flops on the 

sofa. Immediately gets up again to resume 
walking In the same, precisely measured pat
tern. Intercom buzzes, startling the men 
a bit. Ben flips it on.) 

BEN. Yes, Clint? 
Juno's voice (o.s.; filter). How many in

vestigators have we got on the Stratton 
case? 

BEN (thinks a moment). If you mean to
night, six. 

Juno's VOICE (o.s.; filter) . When's the next 
report? 

BEN. Eight a .m . 
Juno's VOICE (o.s.; filter). All right. 
(Clicks off. Harry moves toward the desk.) 
HARRY. Six men on what? What was that 

all about? 
BEN. Forget lt. Just a lot of noise to im

press Degratt. 
HARRY. Hey TUrn that back on. He could 

be selling me out for all I know. 
BEN. Sell1ng you ... 1 (warming). He's 

saving your neck! 
HARBY. Maybe. Maybe not. 
Judd's office, night. Ashtrays have a few 

butts in them. Judd and Degratt are both 
coatless now, ties loosened, sleeves rolled up. 
Judd ls at the little service counter making 
coffee. TUrns to Degratt. 

Juoo. Suppose I do that, Sid. Suppose I go 
ln there tomorrow and prove malice. We're 
talking punitive damages now which means 
the sky's the limit. Your clients have an 
extra four-five hundred thousand sitting 
around? 

DEGRATT. They grossed one hundred million 
last year. Wouldn't surprise me If they do. 
But ah ... prove malice? you haven't a 
prayer. 

Juno. Twenty-eight investigators on the 
Stratton file, right? You honestly believe not 
one of them found anything good to say 
about Harry Stratton? Don't kid yourself! 
(eyes him) . All I have to do ls find ane man 
who's willing to admit it and there's your 
malice. One at a time, Sid, we're tracking 
them down. 

DEGRATT. There's something here I can't 
quite fathom . Curiosity ls a very persistent 
trait in me. (gesture). Of course it can be 
satisfied rather easily by dropping your price. 

Juno. No sale. If that Isn't a one hundred 
thousand dollar jury, I've never seen one. 

DEGRATT. Well I have and It didn't look 
like that. (thinks). Say ... fifty thousand. 
And I'll answer any questions. 

JUDD. In public? 
DEGRA'lT (ignoring that). You know, I'm 

tempted to let this go another day just to 
get Harry under cross-examination. 

Juno. All right. That gives my investigators 
another day, too. 

DEGRATT. Fair enough. 
(He rises, begins going through the mo

tions of departure.) 
JUDD. See you in Court. Ten a.m. 
(Degratt continues staging his exit. Thinks, 

stops a minute to eye Judd.) 
DEGRATT. You're bluffing. 
JUDD. Sid, you found me out. 
DEGRATT (more scrutiny.) It is a bluff. 

JUDD. Of course. I don't have any Investiga
tors. Who ever heard of such a thing? 

(Degratt eyes him some more. Judd re
turns his stare with supreme Indifference. 
Degratt wilts just a bit, debates with him
self a moment longer.) 

DEGRATT. Eighty thousand. 
Reception room, night. Ben sunk low In 

his chair, wishing he could doze off, but keep
ing a weather eye on Harry, who ls finally 
settled Into a chair In order to stare glumly 
at the carpet. Door opens, Judd walks In. 
Goes directly to Harry. 

JUDD. We've got a deal. Pending your ap
proval, of course. 

HARRY. What kind of deal? 
JUDD. Eighty-five thousand and a full 

clarification. 
BEN (really Impressed). What'd you us

a club? 
HARRY (coping with the numbers) . Eighty

five thousand ... (looks up) Clarification. 
Can I hear lt first? 

JUDD. No. 
HARRY (mulls it). Suppose I accept. 
JUDD. Well, we have to agree to a dis

missal with prejudice. Then you get your 
money. 

HARRY. With prejudice. 
JUDD. Yes. Means very simply we can't ever 

sue them again. The whole thing's over and 
done with. 

HARRY. Over? You know, after all these 
rotten months I'd almost settle for that all 
by itself? (roll1ng the words ln his mouth) 
Eighty-five thousand dollars. (begins nod
ding) I think that's just great. 

JUDD. Okay. Let's go inside. 
Judd's office, night. Judd returning with 

Harry, Ben. Degratt's eyes are expectantly 
on Judd's. 

JUDD. It's a deal. 
DEGRATI'. Good. Good. (going to Harry 

takes his hand) Mr. Stratton, for my part I'm 
glad it's over. I don't enjoy ... 

HARRY. Never mind. Get to the clarifica
tion. 

DEGRATT. Ah. Yes, that. (walks away) It's 
ironic In a way that such a llttle thing could 
cause all this trouble. 

HARRY. Well? 
DEGRATT. That questionnaire on automo

biles, remember? It came up at the trial. 
(gets some "yes" nods) Among other things, 
Mr. Stratton, you indicated a preference for 
hardtops over sedans. Well you can't feed that 
verbatim into a computer, so you translate it 
Into a series of numbers. (gesture) All right. 
Somewhere along the line two digits got 
switched or maybe omitted. Whatever, the 
wrong number went into that computer. And 
there lt sat. Harinless. Some five years go by, 
comes the dispute over the credit card and 
a reevaluation is ordered. Follow so far? 

Juno. Goon. 
DEGRATT. First thing they do Is translate 

the numbers back into words. Proper card 
goes into the computer and out comes the 
Harry stratton file, twelve thousand lines a 
minute on a big sheet. (gesture) 

Ordinarily a phony number prints out 
gibberish or nothing at all. But In this cas
and belleve me it's a long shot-it prints out 
"Harry Stratton Is destitute of moral qual
ities." (pauses, noting their shock) What 
fooled us, you see, they actually program such 
a category. 

(Rather stunned silence.) 
JUDD. Who did this? Who's responsible? 
DEGRATT. Tile uh ... entry was fed in 

from a remote terminal. It could have origi
nated there, or the main office . .. some 
punch-card operator ... 

JUDD. (astounded) You don' t 1cnow? 
DEGRATT. Look. We'll give you the Informa

tion. Maybe you can figure It out. 
JUDD. Std. What's to prevent this from 

happening again? 
DEGRATT. It's a mill1on to one shot. 
Juno. Don't quote me odds. Look at that 

man! Think what's been done to him l 
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(Indicates Harry, who is staring wordless, 

grim-faced, at Degratt.) 
BEN. (hotly). Did you know about this at 

the hearing? 
DEGRATT. Try to understand their position. 

They'd checked this man out, given hlm an 
A-1 rating. He gets into this credit scrap and 
on top of everything it appears he's, well ... 
"different." 

BEN. Try to understand! 
DEGRATT. Heads were rolling, l tell you. 

Hotshot Gallon's put in charge or the thing 
and like a good professional Investigator he 
runs up a dossier in a hurry. 

JUDD. He's no investigator, he's a profes-
sional character assassin! 

DEGRA'IT. Look. I know how you feel. 
JUDD. Sure. But you take their money. 
(Harry mumbles something.) 
JUDD. What? 
(Harry who has been motionless, showing 

no flicker of reaction, rises, walking slowly 
toward Degratt.) 

HARRY. Little holes in little cards. 
(Approaches Degratt and, with no rise In 

intensity, lifts his hands to the man's throat 
and begins choking the life out or hlm. So 
swift and viselike Is the grip, Degratt can 
only emit a short-lived gasp. Harrys face be
trays no fury, but his eyes could kill unaided. 
Ben, Judd take a moment to react.) 

JUDD. Harry! 
(Half expecting him to stop. No dice. De

gratt's throat is so restricted he 1s utterly 
silent, hands clawing weakly at Harry's fore
arms, his !ace revealing a growing despera
tion. Judd, Ben, at last find their senses, 
dashing toward the men, trying to separate 
them.) 

JUDD. Harry, stop it! 
BEN. Harry! You'll kill hlm! 
(So wild in the man's strength they can

not break his grip until they pry his fingers 
open one at a time. Degratt slumps to the 
floor on the verge of unconsciousness, gasp
ing, choking. Harrys hands go limp. He turns, 
wordless, and moves. Judd leans down, helps 
Degratt to his feet.) 

JUDD. You all right? 
(Legs like rubber, he wheezes, nods as best 

as he can, groping for a chair. Judd, Ben help 
him into one.) 

DEGRA'IT. Getting . .. some air now .. . 
(Ben bas poured out a glass of water. De

gratt clutches It, gulps It down, coughs it 
right up again.) 

DEGRATT. It's all right . .. all right ... 
(Judd, Ben, aware now of a steady thump 

... thump behind them, about the tempo of 
a heartbeat. They turn and see Harry who 
has moved to a far corner of the room. He 
stands with his back to them kind of nudg
ing the wall with his fist.) 

JUDD. Harry? 
(The nudging continues, growing both in 

tempo and int ensity, each little blow at the 
wall emphasizing some troubling, but unut
terable thought. 

(The blows, rising to sudden fury, end 
with a sickening crunch. Whether it is wood 
or bone that yields matters little to Harry 
Stratton. No one can do anything, say any
thing to help him. Degratt has struggled 
over to where Judd and Ben are standing. 
They look at him-this time more with com
passion than contempt because it's clear 
from his expression Degratt Is aware he's 
played a part in this tragic development. 
Harry, unmindful of his battered fist, turns 
on them, eyes ablaze with a thousand 
thoughts. Stands there blinking, washed by 
a tidal wave of feeling. He struggles to give 
voice.) 

HARRY. I . .. 
(But he can say no more. The silent strug

gle Is long and awful.) 
DEGRATT. My God. 

EPILOGUE 
Stratton living room, day. Doubtless a 

cheerful, homey room at one time. Now, with 

furniture gathered In one comer, various 
packing cases about, It seems dreary and 
lifeless. Beth has turned from her chores to 
greet Judd and Ben. They seem surprised. 

JUDD. You closing the house Beth? 
BETH. Selling It. 
JUDD. Why? Where are you going? 
BETH. Moving up nearer Harry. For one 

thing it'll cut down expenses. 
JUDD. Maybe this will help, then. 
(Hands her a check.) 
BETH. Eighty-five thousand dollars. 

(pause) Not so big spread out over the years, 
Is It? (shakes her head) Probably just a tax 
write-off for them. (looks up) How do you 
write off a husband, Mr. Judd? 

JUDD (with compassion). He's in good 
hands, Beth. He'll recover. 

BETH. When? The doctors are talking in 
terms of years, you know. (wan smile) The 
world's first computer widow. How's that 
strike you? 

JUDD. Not very well. We-Ben and !
we're going to press for appropriate legisla
tion. 

BEN. We won't be polite about It, Mrs. 
Stratton. It's going to get through. 

JUDD. He's flying to Washington this week. 
BETH. I don't suppose you can put a cor

poration in jail, can you? (eyes begln to rim 
with moisture) I know It's bad form to be 
bitter. It's just that yesterday ... the doc
tors ... (vague gesture) Why is It bad news 
requires such long explanations? They finally 
had to write It down. I have it here some
place-the name of Harry's condition, I 
mean. 

(Tears cloud her eyes, she rumbles around 
In her purse for the paper-not really look
ing for it, just something to do with her 
hands. It isn't easy for Judd and Ben to just 
stand there, but what can they do? Ben, 
who has been toying with a punch card, 
moves to comfort her. In so doing, the card 
drops to the floor by her feet. She retrieves 
It.) 

BETH. What's this? 
BEN. They uh, .. . traced it down finally. 

The original mistake. 
BETH. Little card with little holes. (pause) 

Looks harmless enough. 
(Slowly tears It up. Judd, Ben, simply 

watch.) 
BETH. I think of a phrase you used, Mr. 

Judd: I'm just going to have to tough it out. 
(picks up check) And this will help. Thank 
you. 

JUDD. Is there anything you need? Any
thing we can do? 

BETH. No. (studies check) Have you taken 
a close look at this? 

JUDD. I know. Made out by machine. 
(Beth nOds, holds it up so it can be easily 

seen. Not a paper check, but one printed on 
a stiff card-like a government check-and 
perforated.) 

BETH. Little square holes . (pause) What 
do you suppose they mean? 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there fur

ther morning business? 
Mr. HATFIELD. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that I may proceed 
for 12 minutes in addition to the 3-min
ute allotment. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection? The Chair hears none, and it is 
so ordered. 

S. 503-INTRODUCTION OF BILL-
VOLUNTARY MILITARY MANPOW
ER PROCUREMENT ACT OF 1969 

Mr. HATFIELD. Mr. President, I am 
today introducing, for myself and Sen
ators COOK, DOLE, GOLDWATER, McGov-

ERN, NELSON, PACKWOOD, PROUTY, and 
SCHWEIKER, a bill entitled "The Volun
tary Military Manpower Procurement 
Act of 1969." 

It was nearly 2 years ago that I intro
duced in the Senate a bill to institute a 
fully voluntary armed force. Last Sep
tember I reintroduced the 1967 bill with 
some revisions. The bill I am introducing 
today is a further revision of the 1967 
bill. 

In the past 2 years criticism of our 
present military draft system has grown, 
and substantial additional support has 
been indicated for the early transition 
to a fully voluntary inilitary manpower 
procurement system. 

President Nixon has endorsed the prin
ciple of a volunteer army; the Depart
ment of Defense has indicated through 
various spokesmen the advantages of 
this manpower procurement concept; 
and numerous political, social, religious, 
and educational org,anizations have indi
cated their agreement. 

A certain amount of this support has 
resulted, of course, from the growing 
discontent with the Vietnam adventure 
and the large-scale drafting of men for 
this conflict. The young of the country 
on whom the draft falls so inequitably, 
especially for the maintenance of a war 
many of them feel is morally indefen
sible, are reflecting their dissent in ever 
more vocal numbers. The minorities are 
also restive under the draft. The Nation 
is divided by the provisions of an act 
which require what so many patently do 
not believe in. 

There also has been in the same time 
period, a growing concern in this country 
about infringement on our individual lib
erty and a desire for freedom from un
justified government intrusion. 

The present draft system, in addition 
to its other drawbacks, is a drastic in
vasion of individual liberty. Conscrip
tion is involuntary servitude, plain and 
simple. It is the complete usurpation by 
the Government of an individual's free
dom of choice. The Wall Street Journal 
has stated editorially that it is "about 
the most odious form of Government 
control we have yet accepted." 

I firmly believe that each man has a 
moral obligation to serve his country, but 
he must be granted as much freedom as 
possible to choose what form this service 
shall take. Conscription must always be 
the last desperate resort in meeting mili
tary manpower needs, and not merely the 
easy way out, as it is now. There have 
been periods in our history when con
scription was the only alternative to 
destruction, but circumstances have 
changed and forcing men into service is 
no longer the only alternative in meet
ing manpower r·equirements. 

The draft also has numerous other 
drawbacks, including the fact that it is 
militarily inefficient, inherently inequita
ble to draft-age Americans, and produc
tive of low morale in the Armed Forces. 
Let me point out now the practical as
pects of the volunteer force and the pro
visions of this bill which would do away 
with these handicaps. 

The volunteer service system would 
provide an efficient military force with 
emphasis on quality rather than quan-
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tity. The present draft system is designed 
only to provide large numbers of men. 
This point was clearly emphasized in the 
1957 Report of the Defense Advisory 
Committee on Military Personnel-the 
Cordiner Repart: 

As the tools or modern derense and the 
technology or their use become more int ri
cate and complex, men-the human element 
1n defense-become more, not less impor
tant .. .. The Committee 1s firmly convinced 
that human beings are the most important 
component of all modern weapons systems. 
. • . If the armed forces are manned with 
personnel of minimum or m arginal capabil
ity, they cannot achieve operational effect ive
ness in proportion t.o the technical capacity 
built int.o the materiel. .. . Greater numbers 
o! men do not sat1sry this need. Only marked 
increases in the level o! competence and ex
perience of the men in the force can pro
vide for the effective, economical operation 
required by the changing times and n ational 
needs. 

That report was published nearly 12 
years ago, but little has been done t-0 
upgrade the skill and competence of 
our men. The sad fact is that draftees, 
who have been taken from civilian life 
against their wishes, spend their 2 years 
of military service counting the days 
until they get out. As soon as the re
quired period is over, they inevitably re
turn to civilian life. Their empty bunks 
are filled with other unwilling draftees 
and the cycle continues. Any personnel 
manager would be quick to agree that 
low morale and inefficiency are the ob
vious results. 

The eagerness of draftees to return 
to civilian life also prevents specialized 
training and in-depth knowledge of the 
complex weapons systems of our coun
try. With its emphasis on quantity rather 
than quality, the draft automatically 
produces a high turnover rate in person
nel. At the present time, only about 7 per
cent of the young men drafted stay in 
the Armed Forces beyond their 2-year 
obligation. 

This high turnover rate causes many 
of the services' most experienced per
sonnel to be tied down in training new 
recruits. Today, seven out of every 10 
men in the Army have less than 2 years 
military experience. As one Pentagon 
military official has noted: 

As soon as we are able to operate as a 
unit, the trained men leave and we have 
to start all over again. 

A major portion of the bill I am in
troducing is directed at upgrading the 
conditions and status of a military 
career-from increasing educational op
portunities to improving the social, cul
tural, and recreational facilities for mili
tary men and their families. As military 
life becomes more attractive and as it 
enjoys a h igher status, the number of 
young men entering the service freely 
would increase, with many considering a 
career in the military. The turnover rate 
of these willing enlistees would be dra
matically reduced, making it necessary 
to recruit fewer men, and the services 
would have a higher percentage of 
skilled, motivated men. 

Another provision of the bill would 
accelerate the substitution of civilians 
for noncombatant military personnel. 
This would effectively reduce the size of 

the armed services and would also re
duce the number of new enlistees. 

A third provision would help insure 
the recruitment of the necessary num
ber of young men by accepting many 
who now try to volunteer and who would 
like a military career but who are cur
rently rejected because of slight physical 
or educational deficiencies. Through ad
ditional and specialized training pro
grams, these men could become produc
tive members of the armed services. 

Most important of all in attracting 
sufficient enlistees would be the improve
ment of military pay scales. We cer
tainly cannot expect to recruit young 
men into military life when the salary 
offered them is at least one-third less 
than what they could be earning as 
civilians. 

It is difficult to project the costs nec
essary for the establishment of a vol
unteer force . Authoritative studies indi
cate that the pay increases needed to 
recruit the necessary number of volun
teers would come to $5 to $7 billion more 
per year. The bill I am introducing calls 
for $10-0 per month pay raises for en
listed men with the price tag coming to 
about $3.7 billion at our present foree 
level. 

While this additional outlay in sal
aries would be significant it must be 
weighed against the substantial savings 
that would result under a volunteer 
force. Presently, it costs $6,000 just to 
train the average serviceman, making 
the total training cost for draftees now 
in uniform-those men who will leave 
the service the moment their 2-year 
hitches expire-about $3 billion. Many 
training centers that are expensive to 
maintain and operate could be closed. 
Other cost adjustments would result, 
such as the increase Jl tax revenue 
from civilians who otherwise would be 
drafted. Unfortunately, it is difficult to 
estimate the very real savings that would 
result because of the increased compe
tence and efficiency of the armed serv
ices. 

I do not think there is any question 
that the volunteer system could supply 
the necessary number of military per
sonnel. The manpower pool is increasing 
with nearly 2 million new men attaining 
draft age each year. The total number of 
draft-eligible males in the 18 to 26 age 
category now stands at more than 12 
million. To meet necessary personnel re
quirements the military needs to recruit 
only about 5 percent of this total each 
year. Certainly, sufficient inducement 
can be made to attract that many. 

The bill I am introducing also responds 
to the main point of criticism of the 
volunteer force-that the system lacks 
the necessary flexibility for meet ing 
crises. It includes a special provision for 
the improvement of the Ready Reserve 
and the National Guard. I submit that 
the volunteer force would be more flex
ible and, in conjunction with a strength
ened Reserve and National Guard, would 
be better able to respond to an emer 
gency military situation than is the cur
rent draft system. 

Even in the past, for such emergencies 
as the Korean conflict in 1950 and the 
Berlin crisis of 1961 the Defense Depart-

ment relied largely on recall of trained 
reserves rather than draftees. Military 
emergencies being what they are in this 
day of speed and highly complex weap
onry, they cannot be resolved by sum
moning large numbers of untrained men 
to boot camp. Competence, not compul
sion, is the key to an effective national 
defense. 

As recognized by the bill, the volunteer 
system could be phased in gradually. 
There already is a large base from which 
to start since draftees comprise only 15 
percent of the enlisted members of the 
present Armed Force. In case of emer
gency during the transition or later, and 
the President determines that the mili
tary manpower needs of the country are 
not being met, the bill provides that the 
President shall recommend to Congress 
legislation calling for the involuntary 
induction of persons into the Armed 
Forces. 

I feel strongly that a volunteer mili
tary manpower system will work. But for 
such a system to be given a chance to 
prove its merit, we must dispel the myth 
that the draft, however undesirable, is 
inevitable. We must be willing to accept 
the challenge of new realities and have 
the foresight and confidence to accept 
logic over habit and reason over the 
retarding security of tradition. 

I believe the volunteer force is a work
able alternative, that it will remove the 
inequities of the old system which have 
caused tension and division, and that it 
will help restore unity to this Nation. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that following my remarks, the text 
of the "Voluntary Military Manpower 
Procurement Act of 1969" be printed in 
the RECORD and that the following items 
be printed thereafter: 

A radio address on October 17, 1968, 
by Richard M. Nixon, entitled "The All
Volunteer Armed Force," 

An essay from the January 10, 1969, is
sue of Time magazine, entitled "The 
Case for a Volunteer Army," 

An article entitled "Mr. Nixon's Sec
ond Promise" by Stewart Alsop in the 
December 9, 1968, issue of Newsweek 
magazine, 

A selection of quotations by respected 
public figures on the subject of "The 
Draft and the Voluntary Army," 

A statement by Dr. Milton Friedman, 
University of Chicago from the Decem
ber 19, 1966, issue of Newsweek magazine, 

An article entitled "Draft 'Crisis' in 
Graduate Schools" in the January 20, 
1969, issue of U.S. News & World Report, 
and 

An article entitled "Can We Afford the 
Draft?" by Walter Y. Oi, published in 
the July 1968 issue of Current History. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred; 
and, without objection, the bill and the 
material referred to will be printed in 
the RECORD. 

The bill (S. 503) to provide for meet
ing the manpower needs of the Armed 
Forces of the United Sta tes through a 
completely voluntary system of enlist
ments, and to further improve, upgrade, 
and strengthen such Armed Forces, and 
for other purposes, introduced by Mr. 
HATFIELD, for himself and other Sena-
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tors, was received, read twice by its title, 
referred to the Committee on Armed 
Services, and ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

s. 503 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That this 
Act shall be known as the "Voluntary M!l!
tary Manpower Procurement Act of 1969". 

CONGRESSIONAL FINDINGS 
SEC. 2. The Congress hereby finds that
( 1) the Armed Forces of the United States 

can be materially improved and strength
ened by increasing and improving the eco
nomic and educational benefits of the mem
bers thereof, by elevating the status of mili
tary personnel generally, and by developing 
and maintaining a system of military man
power procurement based on the free choice 
of the Individual; 

(2) the present system of military man
power procurement, which is based primarily 
on conscription, Is an undesirable infringe
ment on Individual liberty; m!l!tarily Ineffi
cient; Inherently inequitable to draft age 
Americans; and productive of low morale In 
the Armed Forces; 

(3) the military manpower requirements 
of the Nation can be adequately met through 
the effective administration of a voluntary 
system; 

( 4) a voluntary system should be Instituted 
and given a fair test as soon as practicable 
while providing necessary safeguards in the 
event that unforeseen circumstances create a 
need for additional military manpower; 

(5) the President, the Secretary of De
fense , and the Secretaries of the military de
partments should exercise all authority avail
able to them to promote the success of a 
voluntary system of meeting the m!l!tary 
manpower needs of the Nation; and 

(6) the authority to induct persons into 
m!l!tary service under the Military Selective 
Service Act of 1967 should be terminated 
promptly. 

TERMINATION OF INDUCTIONS 
SEc. 3. (a) No person shall be Inducted 

for training and service In the Armed Forces 
of the United States under the MiUtary Selec
tive Service Act of 1967 after six months 
following the date of enactment of this Act. 

(b) If at any time after the terlllination 
of induction of persons into the Armed 
Forces, as provided in subsection (a) of 
this section, the President determines that 
the military manpower needs of the Nation 
are not being adequately n..et through a 
voluntary system and that conscription ls 
necessary for the national security, he shall 
promptly notify the Congress of such de
termination, and of the facts upon which 
such determination Is based, and submit to 
the Congress such recommendations for 
legislation as he deems necessary and de
sirable to provide for the involuntary Induc
tion of persons into the Armed Forces. 

CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTIVES RELATING TO THE 
IMPROVEMENT OF THE ARMED FORCES 

SEC. 4. (a) The President, the Secretary 01 
Defense, and the Secretaries of the milltary 
departments shall exercise the authority 
vested ln them by law to provide for the mill
tary manpower needs of the Nation and for 
the improvement of the Armed Forces 
through a voluntary program of enlistments. 
In the exercise of such authority, the Secre
taries of the milltary departments shall, 
under t he direction and supervision of the 
Secretary of Defense, specifically provide 
for-

est<~;!!f!1g~ui;~:~~~ ~:~=~~ri~ :::i!!{!~; 
in attracting persons to milltary careers; 

(2) the adjustment of physical induction 
standards to acco=odate volunteers who 
cannot meet the physical requirements 
necessary for combat service but who can 

meet those physical requirements necessary 
for noncombatant service; 

(3) the adjustment of the mental induc
tion standards to acco=odate volunteers 
who have inadequate educational back
grounds but who have the aptitudes and 
capabllltles to overcome their educational 
deficiencies through special courses con
ducted as part of their milltary training; 

(4) the improvement and expansion of 
the program for ut111zing civilian person
nel ln lleu of mllitary personnel for non
combatant service; 

(5) the improvement and expansion of 
In-service educational opportunities at the 
technical, vocational, and college levels; 

(6) the improvement and expansion of 
programs under which the education of 
specialists, such as doctors and dentists, ls 
paid for by the Armed Forces ln return for 
an obllgated period of m!l!tary service by 
the person receiving the educational 
assistance; 

(7) the improvement and expansion of 
officer training programs, particularly pro
grams to facmtate the qualifying and train
ing of enlisted members who wish to become 
officers; 

(8) the reduction of time-In-grade and 
time-In-service requirements for promotion 
el!g!billty of enlisted Inllltary personnel; 

(9) the improvement and expansion of t he 
reenl!stment bonus program: 

(10) the improvement and expansion of 
social, cultural, and recreational fac!l!tles 
for military personnel; and 

(11) the Institution of any other appropri
ate actions designed to upgrade the condi
tions of miUtary service and the status of 
m!l!tary personnel generally. 

(b) Not later than eighteen months after 
the date of enactment of this Act, the Secre
tary of Defense shall submit to the Congress 
a detalled report regarding the operation of 
the voluntary system of meeting the military 
manpower needs of the Nation and for the 
improvement of the Armed Forces, and shall 
include In such report such reco=endatlons 
for legislation to improve such system as he 
deems appropriate. 

CONTINUED REGISTRATION 
SEC. 5 . Notwithstanding the delimiting 

date specified In section 17(c) of the M!l!
tary Selective Service Act of 1967, the Presi
dent shall provide for the continued regis
tration under such Act of all male persons In 
the United States between the ages of 
eighteen and twenty-six years in order that 
the Involuntary Induction of persons under 
such Act may be reinstituted without serious 
delay in the event the President determines 
under section 2(b) of this Act tha.t such 
action ls necessary. 

INCREASE IN PAY RATES OF CERTAIN 
ENLISTED GRADES 

SEC. 6. (a) The monthly rates of basic pay 
authorized enlisted members of the uni
formed services under section 203(a) of title 
37, United States Code, including a ny adjust
ments made In such rates pursuant to sec
tion 8 of the Act entitled " An Act to Increase 
the b asic pay for members of the um.formed 
services, and for other purposes", approved 
December 16, 1967 (81 Stat. 649) , are each 
Increased by $100. 

(b) The increase authorized by subsection 
(a) of this section shall become effective on 
the first day of the first calendar month be
ginning after the date of enactment of this 
Act. 
JOINT COMMITTEE ON IMPROVEMENT OF READY 

RESERVE AND NATIONAL GUARD 
SEC. 7. (a) There Is hereby established a 

Joint congressional committee to be known 
as the Joint Committee on the Improvement 
of the Ready Reserve and National Guard 
(hereinafter in this section referred to as the 
"committee") to be composed of six mem
bers of the Committee on Armed Services 
of the Senate, to be appointed by the Presi
dent of the Senate, and six members of the 

co=ittee on Armed Services of the House 
of Representatives, to be appointed by the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. A 
vacancy in the membership of the committee 
shall not affect the powers of the remaining 
members to execute the functions of the com
Inlttee, and shall be filled in the same man
ner as the original appointment. The com
mittee shall select a chairman and a vice 
chairman from among its members. A major-
1-ty of the members of the committee shall 
constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
business, except that the committee may fix 
a lesser number as a quorum for the pur
pose of taking sworn testimony. 

(b) The co=lttee shall conduct a 
thorough study and Investigation of the Na
tional Guard and the Ready Reserve pro
gram of the Armed Forces with a view to 
determining what action is necessary to (1) 
Insure that National Guard and Ready Re
serve units will at all times be adequately 
equipped and trained to meet combat assign
ments, and (2) Increase the attractiveness 
or the National Guard program and the Ready 
Reserve program to insure adequate man
power for each program. 

(c) The committee shall report to the 
Senate and the House of Representatives not 
later than one year after the date of enact
ment of this Act the results of Its study and 
Investigation, together with such recom
mendations for necessary legislation, and 
such other recommendations as it may deem 
advisable, to achieve the purposes stated in 
clauses (1) and (2 ) of subsection (b) of 
this section. Ten days after making such 
report the committee shall cease to exist. 

(d) In carrying out Its duties, the com
mittee, or any duly authorized subcommittee 
thereof, Is authorized to hold such hearings, 
to sit and act at such places and times, to 
require by subpena or otherwise the attend
ance of such witnesses and the production 
of such books, papers, and documents, to 
administer such oaths, to take such testi
mony, to procure such printing and binding, 
and to make such expenditures as it deems 
advisable. The committee may make such 
rules respecting Its organization and proce
dures as It deems necessary. Subpenas may 
be Issued over the signature of the chairman 
of the co=ittee or by any member desig
nated by him or by the committee, and may 
be served by such person or persons as may 
be designated by such chairman or member. 
The chairman of the committee or any mem
ber thereof may administer oaths to wit
nesses. Members of the co=lttee, and its 
employees and consultants, while traveling 
on official business for the co=lttee, may 
receive either the per diem allowance au
thorized to be paid to Members of Congress 
or Its employees, or their actual and neces
sary expenses provided an Itemized state
ment of such expenses Is attached to the 
voucher. 

(e) The committee Is empowered to ap
point and fix the compensation of such ex
perts, consultants, technicians, and staff 
employees as It deems necessary and advis
able. The co=ittee ls authorized to utmze 
the services, information, facil!tles, and per
sonnel of the departments and establ!sh
ments of the Government. 

(f) The expenses of the committee shall 
be paid from the contingent fund of the 
Senate from funds appropriated for the com
mittee, upon vouchers signed by the chair
man of the co=lttee or by any member of 
the committee duly authorized by the 
chairman. 

The material, presented by Mr. HAT
FIELD, is as follows: 
RADIO ADDRESS BY RICHARD M. NIXON, REPUB

LICAN PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE, THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 17, 1968 

THE ALL-VOLUNTEER ARMED FORCE 
I speak tonight about a m atter Important 

to us all, but especially to young Americans 
and their parents. 
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I refer to compulsory mUitary service--0r, 

as most of you know it, ''The Draft." 
We have lived with the draft now for al

most thirty years. It was started during the 
dark uncertainty before the Second World 
War, as a temporary, emergency measure. But 
since then we have kept it--through our 
ordeals in Korea and Vietnam, and even in 
the years of uneasy peace between. 

We have lived with the draft so long, in 
!act, that too many of us now accept it as 
normal and necessary. 

I say it's time we took a new look at the 
draft--at the question of permanent con
scription in a free society. 

If we find we can reasonably meet our 
peacetime manpower needs by other means, 
then we should prepare for the day when the 
draft can be phased out of American life. 

I have looked into this question very care
fully. And this is my belief: Once our in
volvement in the Vietnam War is behind 
us, we move toward an all-volunteer armed 
force. 

This means, that just as soon as our re
duced manpower requirements In Vietnam 
will permit us to do so, we should stop the 
draft and put our selective service structure 
on stand-by. 

For the many years since World War II, 
I believed that, even in peacetime, only 
through the draft could we get enough serv
icemen to defend our nation and meet our 
heavy commitments abroad. Over these 
years it seemed we faced a Robson's choice: 
Either constrict the freedom of some, or en
danger the freedom of all. 

But conditions have changed, and our 
needs have changed. So, too, I believe, our 
defense manpower policies should change. 

Tonight, I would like to share with you 
some of the reasons why I think this is so. 

First, let me talk about what we cannot do. 
First of all, we must recognize that con

ditions in the world today require us to keep 
a powerful military force. Being prepared for 
war is our surest guarantor of peace. While 
our adversaries continue to build up their 
strength, we cannot reduce ours. While they 
continue to brandish the sword, we cannot 
lay aside our shield. 

So any major change In the way be obtain 
military manpower must not keep us from 
maintaining a clearly superior military 
strength. 

In the short run, we need also to recog
nize the limits imposed by the war in Viet
nam. However we might wish to, we can't 
stop the draft while we are in a major war. 

What we can do, and what we should do 
now, is to commit ourselves as a nation to 
the goal of building an all-volunteer armed 
force. 

The arguments about the draft center first 
on whether it's right, and second, on whether 
it's necessary. 

Three decades ago, Senator Robert Taft 
declared that the draft "is absolutely op
posed to the principles of individual liberty 
which have always been considered a part 
of American Democracy." 

I feel this way : A system of compulsory 
service that arbitrarily selects some and not 
others simply cannot be squared with our 
whole concept of liberty, justice and equal
ity under the law. Its only justification is 
compelling necessity. 

The longer it goes on, the more trouble
some are the questions It raises. Why should 
your son be forced to sacrifice two of the 
most Important years of his life, so that a 
neighbor's son can go right along pursuing 
his Interests In freedom and safety? Why 
should one young American be forced to take 
up military service while another Is left free 
to make his own choice? 

We all have seen, time and time again, 
how hit-or-miss the workings of the draft 
are. You know young people, as I do, whose 
lives have been disrupted first by uncer
tainty, next by conscription. We all have seen 
the unfairness of the present system. 

Some say we should tinker with the pres
ent system, patching up an Inequity here 
and there. I favor this too, but only for the 
short term. 

But In the long run, the only way to stop 
the inequities is to stop using the system. 

It does not work fairly, and given the facts 
of American life, it just can't. 

The inequity stems from one simple fact-
that some of our young people are forced 
to spend two years of their lives in our na
tion's defense, while others are not. It's not 
as much the way they're selected that's 
wrong, as It is the fact of selection. 

Even now, only about 40 percent of our 
eligible young people ever serve. As our pop
ulation grows, and the manpower pool ex
pands, that percentage will shrink even fur
ther. Ten years ago about a million men 
became of draft age each year. Now there 
are almost two million. 

There has also been a change In the armed 
forces we need. The kinds of war we have to 
be prepared for now include not only conven
tional war and nuclear war, but also guerrilla 
war of the kind we are now experlenc:lng In 
Vietnam. In nuclear war, huge ground ar
mies operating In massive formations would 
be terribly vulnerable. That way of fighting, 
where nuclear weapons are In use, is a thing 
of the past. 

An all-out non-nuclear war, on the other 
hand (that Is what we knew before as large
scale conventional war), Is hard to see hap
pening again. Of course, a sudden Soviet 
ground attack from Eastern Europe could 
mix Soviet forces with the populations in the 
West and thereby prevent swift resort to 
nuclear weapons. But even in this situation 
a massing of huge ground units would be im
possible because of their nuclear vulnera
bility. So again, even this kind of struggle 
would break up into smaller unit actions. 

In a guerr1lla war of the Vietnam type, we 
face something else entirely. Here we need 
a highly professional, highly motivated force 
of men trained in the techniques of counter
insurgency. Vietnam has shown us that suc
cess In such wars may depend on whether 
our soldiers are Unguists and c:lvil affairs 
specialists, as well as warriors. Also, the com
plex weapons of modern war demand a higher 
level of technical and professional skill. 

Of course, we will stm need conventional 
forces large by standards of only a few dec
ades ago to guard our vital Interests around 
the world. But I don't believe we will need 
them in such quantity that we cannot meet 
our manpower needs through voluntary en
listments. 

Conscription was an efficient mechanism 
for raising the massive land armies of past 
wars. Also, It Is easier and cheaper simply to 
order men into uniform rather than re
cruiting them. But I believe our m111tary 
needs In the future will place a special pre
mium on the services of career soldiers. 

How, then, do we recruit these servicemen? 
What Incentives do we offer to attract an 
adequate number of volunteers? 

One kind of Inducement Is better housing, 
and better living conditions generally. But 
to recruit and to retain the highly skilled 
specialists the services need, military life has 
to be more competitive with the attractions 
of the clv111an world. 

The principal Incentives are the most obvi
ous: higher pay and Increased benefits. 

The military services are the only em
ployers today who don't have to compete in 
the job market. Supplied by the draft with 
the manpower they want when they want It, 
they've been able to Ignore the laws of sup
ply and demand. But I say there's no reason 
why our military should be exempt from 
peacetime competition for manpower, any 
more than our local poUce and fire depart
ments are exempt. 

A private in the American Army is paid 
less than $100 a month. This Is a third of the 
minimum wage In the civilian economy. Now 

to this we should add food, uniforms and 
housing which are furnished free. Taken all 
together, a single young man can probably 
get by on this. But It's hardly competitive 
with what most people can earn in clvlllan 
life. Even with allowances, many married 
servicemen in enlisted ranks have actually 
been forced to depend on relief payments to 
support their families. 

These pay scales point up another Inequity 
of the draft system. Our servicemen are 
singled out for a huge hidden tax, the dif
ference between their military pay and what 
they could otherwise earn. The draftee has 
been forced by his country not only to defend 
his neighbors but to subsidize them as well. 

The total cost of the pay increases needed 
to recruit an all-volunteer army cannot be 
figured out to the dollar, but authoritative 
studies have suggested that It could be done 
for 5 to 7 b1lllons of dollars more a year. 
While this cost would Indeed be heavy, it 
would be increasingly offset by reductions In 
the many costs which the heavy rate of turn
over now causes. Ninety-three percent of the 
army's draftees now leave the service as soon 
as their time Is up, taking with them skills 
that It costs some $6000 per man to develop. 
The net additional annual cost of shifting 
to an all-volunteer armed force would be 
bound to be much less. 

It will cost a great deal to move to a volun
tary system, but unless that cost is proved 
to be prohibitive, It will be more than worth 
It. 

The alternative Is never-ending compul
sion In a society consecrated to freedom. I 
think we can pay a great deal to avoid that. 

In any case, in terms of morale, efficiency 
and eff'ectiveness, a volunteer armed force 
would assuredly be a better armed force. 

Today, seven out o! every ten men In the 
army have less than two years military 
experience. As an army chief of personnel 
put It: "As soon as we are able to operate 
as a unit, the trained men leave and we have 
to start all over again. A volunteer force 
would have a smaller turnover; It would be 
leavened by a higher percentage of sk11led, 
motivated men; fewer would be constantly 
In training, and fewer trained men would be 
tied down training others. 

The result would be, on the average, more 
professional fighting men, and less invitation 
to unnecessary casualties In case of war. 

The same higher pay scales needed to get 
more volunteers would also strengthen in
centives for career service. I am sure the 
spirit and self-confidence of the men who 
wear the nation's uniform would be en
hanced. 

In proposing that we start toward ending 
the draft when the war Is over, I would enter 
two cautions: first, its structure needs to be 
kept on stand-by In case some all-out emer
gency requires Its reactivation, but this can 
be done without leaving 20 million young 
Americans who will come o! draft age during 
the next decade in constant uncertainty and 
apprehension. 

The second caution I would enter ls this: 
the draft can't be ended all at once. It will 
have to be phased out, so that at every step 
we can be certain of maintaining our defense 
strength. 

But the important thing Is to decide to 
begin, and at the very first opportunity to 
begin. 

Now, some are against a volunteer armed 
force because of Its cost, or because they're 
used to the draft and hesitant to change. But 
three other arguments are often raised. While 
they sound plausible, I say they don't stand 
up under examination. 

The first Is that a volunteer army would 
be a black army, so it Is a scheme to use 
Neg oes to defend a white America. The 
second Is that a volunteer army would 
actually be an army of hired mercenaries. 
The third Is that a volunteer army would 
dangerously Increase mllltary Influence in our 
society. 
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Now, let's take these arguments In order : 
First, the "Black Army" one. I regard this 

as sheer fantasy. It supposes that raising 
mllitary pay would be In some way slow up 
or stop the flow of white volunteers, even as 
lt stepped up the flow of black volunteers. 
Most of our volunteers now are white. Better 
pay and better conditions would obviously 
make military service more attractive to 
black and white al!ke. 

Second, the "Mercenary" argument. A 
mercenary is a soldier of fortune-one who 
fights for or against anyone for pay. What 
we're talking about now is American soldiers, 
serving under the American flag. We are 
talking about men who proudly wear our 
country's uniform In defense of Its freedom . 
We're talking about the same kind of citizen 
armed force America has had ever since it 
began, excepting only the period when we 
have relied on the draft. 

The third argument is the threat of uni
versal mil!tary Influence. This, if ever it did 
come, would come from the top officer ranks, 
not from the enlisted ranks that araftees now 
fill and we already have a career officer corps. 
It Is hard to see how replacing draftees with 
volunteers would make officers more 
influential. 

Today all across our country we face a 
crisis of confidence. Nowhere is It more 
acute than among our young people. They 
recognize the draft as an infringement on 
their l!berty, which it Is. To them, It repre
sents a government insensitive to their 
rights, a government callous to their status 
as free men. They ask for justice, and they 
deserve It. 

So I say, it's time we looked to our con
sciences. Let's show our commitment to free
dom by preparing to assure our young people 
theirs. 

[From Time magazine, Jan. 10, 1969 j 
THE CASE FOR A VOLUNTEER ARMY 

The concept of a volunteer armed force for 
the U.S. Is one of the few national proposi
tions that have scarcely a single enemy. Pres
ident- elect Richard Nixon is strongly for it. 
The Department of Defense holds that " rel!
ance upon volunteers is clearly In the Interest 
of the armed forces." Such conservatives as 
Barry Goldwater and W!lliam Buckley back 
the idea, and so do many liberals, including 
James Farmer and David De!l!nger. Young 
men under the shadow of the draft want It, 
and so do their parents. Most of American 
tradition from the Founding Fathers on down 
Is In favor, as were the untold mi!l!ons of 
Immigrants who came to America to a.void 
forced service In the conscript armies of 
czars and kaisers. 

A volunteer armed force would seem to 
have something for everybody. For the Pen
tagon, it would provide a. careerist body of 
men staying in the ranks long enough to 
learn their jobs, and do them well; as it is, 
93 % of drafted soldiers leave the service when 
their two-year tour of duty ends. For con
stitutionalists, a volunteer army would affirm 
the principle that free men should not be 
forced into involuntary servitude in violation 
of the 13th Amendment. For philosophers, It 
would restore freedom or choice; If a man 
wants to be a soldier, he can do so, and 11 
not, he does not have to. The Idea also ap
peals to all those who h ave become Increas
in gly aware that the draft weighs unfairly 
upon the poor and the black, the dropout 
and the kid who does not get to college. 

For all this rare unanimity of opinion, 
however, it seems hardly likely that the U.S. 
will soon achieve what Nixon has promised 
to bu!ld toward: "an all-volunteer armed 
force." A m ain reason for this is that the 
Pentagon's basic support for the idea of a 
volunteer army is heavily qual!fted by worries 
that it wm not work-wh!le the draft has 
now delivered the bodies without fail for two 
decades. 

WORRIES IN THE PENTAGON 

Burned into m111tary memories is the hasty 
dismantlement of the U.S. armed forces after 

World War II, when the nation returned to 
Its traditional mll!tary stance: a small num
ber of voluntary regulars, be.eked up by re
serves and the National Guard. The Army 
managed to attract 300,000 volunteers, ot 
whom West Point's Colonel Samuel H. Hays 
wrote : "In an Infantry battalion during that 
period one might find only two or three high 
school graduates in nearly a thousand men. 
Technical proficiency was not at a high level; 
delinquency and court-martial rates were." 
Getting choosier, the army raised quallty!ng 
scores on aptitude tests from 59 to 70, 80, 
and finally 90. Simultaneously, It limited re
cruits to men without dependents and those 
willing to sign up !or a three-year hitch. 
When the Berl!n blockade and the Com
munist seizure of Czechoslovakia took place 
in 1948, the Pentagon complained that it was 
far under strength and that relying on volun
teers had failed. Congress was told that the 
draft was needed to get manpower and show 
U.S. determination to check Communist ag
gression. The clumsily titled Universal Mili
tary Training and Service Act was passed. 
After that, proposals for returning to a vol
unteer army was not heard for years. 

The military arguments against the volun
teer army nowadays derive from new judg
ments about the size of the forces needed, 
the cost, and the necessity of flexlb11ity. Cer
tainly nothing but a draft could have sup
pl!ed the 2,800,000 doughboys of World War I 
or the 10 milUon Gl's of World War II, and 
the Pentagon's estimate of its current needs 
runs to similar magnitudes: 3,454,160 at the 
present moment, and 2,700,000 when peace 
returns. To raise the Viet Nam-Inflated 
forces , the Department of Defense has relied 
on the draft to bring In about one-third of 
new troops and on the scare power of the 
draft to induce thousands of others to "vol
unteer." The draftees go to the Army, mostly 
to the Infantry; the glamorous Air Force 
never has to draft anyone, and the Navy and 
Marines only rarely. 

The Defense Department's study of the 
pre.ctlcabll1ty of a volunteer army, made five 
years ago, proved to the department's satis
faction that it still would not work. Even 
allowing for growth In mmtary-age popula
tion, DOD found that It could not expect to 
get more than 2,000,000 men, at least 700,000 
short of pre-Viet Nam needs. As for the pos
sibilities of increasing incentives, the Penta
gon concluded that "pay a.lone is a Jess potent 
factor than might be expected" and that 
fringe benefits have small appeal for young 
men not deeply conscious of the value of 
medical care or retirement pay. On the other 
hand, Richard Nixon holds to the old Ameri
can Idea that it should be possible to devise 
lncentlves--pay among them-that wm draw 
men into service. 

The Pentagon's estimates of pay increases 
sufficient to attract a volunteer army ranged 
startlingly from $4 billion to $17 billion a 
year; Nixon says that he has found "authori
tative studies" suggesting that a volunteer 
force could be set up for $5 b1!11on to $7 
billion extra . The Pentagon speculates tha t 
pensions for a volunteer army might be as
tronomical, but presumably they would at 
least partly and eventually replace the $6 
bUllon a year (sixth largest single item In 
the federal budget) that the nation pays to 
ex-servicemen who feel that something is 
their due for having been drafted. S: vings in 
training costs could run to $750 mUllon a 
year, according to the Department of De
fense; another economy would result because 
the proportion of time spent In training 
would be smaller In relation to a volunteer 's 
long hitch than to a draftee 's quick In-and
out. More basically, the extra cost of a volun
teer army would be more apparent than real , 
because paying servicemen wages lower than 
they could get In a free market Is, In effect, a 
subsidy for the Department of Defense. "We 
shift the cost of mllltary service from t he 
well-to-do taxpayer, who benefits by lower 
taxes, to the impecunious young draftee," 
explains Economist John Kenneth Galbra ith. 

A number ot mll1tary thinkers contend 
that establishing a volunteer armed torce 
Umlts the flexiblUty or response to threats. 
When Khrushchev got tough with President 
Kennedy In 1961, tor example, the President 
easily increased U.S. might by authorizing 
Selective Service to have each of Its 4,000 
draft boards pull in more men. Presumably 
war on a big scale could rapidly outrun the 
cape.citles of a volunteer army, possibly re
quiring every able-bodied man. Reserves 
therefore would have to be maintained-with 
Incentives for reservists instead of the threat 
of the draft. Even the draft Itself probably 
should be kept on stand-by, perhaps for use 
with the permission of Congress or In case of 
declared wars. 

Another reason that mll!tary men would 
hate to see the draft go Is that they think it 
provides them with manpower of greater 
qual!ty as well as quantity. As Colonel Hays 
noted, volunteers, unpressured by the draft, 
tended to be "marginal" when the Army last 
tried them. But he was speaking of men who 
had grown up in the pinched and deprived 
Depression years. With the right induce
ments, a modern technological army should 
be able to attract technology-minded volun
teers, educated and educable enough to cope 
with missile guidance, Intelligence analysis, 
computer programming, medical care and 
other demanding jobs. Given five or ten years 
In service, volunteers should be trainable to 
considerable skills, to judge from the ex
perience of Canada and Britain, the only 
major nations that have volunteer forces. 
Though these armies are small, not having 
the great global responslbllltles of the Ameri
can forces, they provide enviable examples of 
high effectiveness, low turnover and con
tented officers. Lieut. General A. M. Sharp, 
Vice Chief of the Defense Staff of Canada, 
contends that freewill soldiers are "unques
tionably going to be better motivated than 
men who are Just serving time." 

PHANTOM FEARS 

Civilian reservations about volunteer 
armed forces also focus on some fears that 
tend to dissolve upon examination. Some 
critics have raised the specter of well-paid 
careerists becoming either mercenaries or a 
"state within a state." Nixon, for one, dis
misses the mercenary argument as nonsense. 
The U.S. already pays soldiers a salary. Why 
should a raise In pay-which for an enlisted 
man might go from the present $2,900 a year 
to as much as $7,300--turn Americans Into 
mercenaries? Said Nixon: "We're talking 
about the same kind ot citizen armed force 
America has had ever since It began, except
ing only In the period when we have relied 
on the draft." The Pentagon Itself rejects the 
Wehrmacht- type army, In which men spend 
all their professional lives In service. 

Nixon has also addressed himself to the 
posslb1llty that a careerist army might be
come a seedbed for future mlUtary coups. 
That danger Is probably Inherent in any mil
itary force , but, as the President-elect points 
out, a coup would necessarily come from 
" the top officer ranks, not from the enlisted 
ranks, and we already have a career-officer 
corps. It is hard to see how replacing draftees 
with volunteers would make officers more in
fluential." Nixon m ight have added that con
script armies have seldom proved any barrier 
to military coups. Greece's army is m ade up 
of conscripts, but in last year's revolution 
they remained Joyal to their officers, not to 
their King. 

Might not the volunteer army become dis
proportionately black, perhaps a sort of In
ternal Negro Foreign Legion? Labor Leader 
Gus Tyler Is one who holds that view; he 
says that a volunteer army would be "Iow
lncome and, ultimately, overwhelmingly 
Negro. These victims of our social order 
'prefer' the unltorm because of socio-eco
nomic compulsions-for the three square 
meals a day, for the relative egalitarianism 
of the barracks or the foxhole , for the chance 
to be promoted. " Conceivably, Negroes could 
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flock to the volunteer forces for both a re
spectable reason, upward mobility, and a 
deplorable one, to form a domestic revolu
tionary force. 

As a matter of practice rather than theory, 
powerful factors would work in a volunteer 
army toward keeping the proportion of 
blacks about where It Is in the draft army-
11 % , or roughly the same as the nation as a 
whole. Pay rises would attract whites as 
much as blacks, just as both are drawn into 
police forces for s!mllar compensation. The 
educational magnets, which tend to rule out 
many Negroes as too poorly schooled and 
leave many whites in college through defer
ments, would continue to exert their effect. 
Black Power m111tancy would work against 
Negroes' joining the Army. Ronald V. Del
lums, a Marine volunteer 13 years ago and 
now one of two black councilmen in Berke
ley, opposes the whole idea of enlistment as 
a "way for the black people to get up and out 
of the ghetto existence. If a black man has to 
become a paid killer In order to take care of 
himself and his family economically, there 
must be something very sick about this so
ciety." But even If all qualified Negroes were 
enrolled, the black proportion of the volun
teer army could not top 26 % . Nixon holds 
that fear of a black army Is fantasy: "It sup
poses that raising military pay would in some 
way slow up or stop the flow of white volun
teers, even as It stepped up the flow of black 
volunteers. Most of our volunteers now are 
white. Better pay and better conditions 
would obviously make military service more 
attractive to black and white alike." 

One consideration about the volunteer 
army Is that it could eventually become the 
only orderly way to raise armed forces . The 
draft, though it will prevail by law at least 
through 1971, is under growing attack. In the 
mid- '60s, most military-age men eventually 
got drafted, and the inequities of exempt
ing the remainder were not flagrant. Now, 
despite Viet Nam, m111tary draft needs are 
dropping, partly because in 1966 Secretary 
of Defense Robert McNamara started a 
"project 100,000," which slightly lowered 
mental and physical standards and drew 
70,000 unanticipated volunteers Into the 
forces. Meanwhile, the pool of men in the 
draftable years is rising, increasingly replen
ished by the baby boom of the late '40s. 
Armed forces manpower needs have run at 
300,000 a year lately, but they w!ll probably 
drop to 240,000 this year. On the other hand, 
the number of men aged 19 to 25 has jumped 
from 8,000,000 In 1968 to 11.6 million now
and w!ll top 13 million by 1974. The unfair
ness Inherent in the task of arbitrarily de
terming the few who shall serve and the many 
who shall be exempt will probably over
shadow by far the controversies over college 
deferments and the morality of the Viet Nam 
war. In the American conscience, the draft
card burners planted a point: that conscrip
tion should be re-examined and not neces
sarily perpetuated. The blending of war pro
test with draft protest, plus the ever more 
apparent inequities of Selective Service, led 
Richard Nixon to move his proposal for a 
volunteer army to near the top of his 
priorit ies. 

HEALING TENSIONS 
The position from which to start working 

for a volunteer army Is that, to a large extent, 
the nation already has one-in the sense that 
two-thirds of Its present troops are enlistees. 
Neither Nixon nor anyone else visualizes a 
rapid changeover. The draft will doubtless 
endure until the war In Viet Nam ends, but 
It could then be phased out gradually. After 
that, the draft structure can be kept in 
stand-by readiness, thinks Nixon, "without 
leaving 20 mill!on young Americans who will 
come of age during the next decade In con
stant uncertainty and apprehension." 

If Nixon and his executive staff can move 
ahead with legislation and the new Secre
tar y of Defense prod and cajole his generals 

and admirals, the new Admln!stratlon will go 
far toward its aim. A volunteer army might 
help ease racial tensions, perhaps by ending 
the Imbalance that has blacks serving In the 
front lines at almost three times their pro
portion in the population and certainly by 
removing the arbitrariness of the draft that 
puts them there. The move would also ellmi
nate the need to force men to go to war 
against their consciences, and end such other 
distortions as paying soldiers far less than 
they would get If they were civilians, or forc
ing other young men Into early marriages and 
profitless studies to avoid the draft. Incen
tives, substituted for compulsion, could cut 
waste and motivate pride. Not least, a volun
teer army would work substantially toward 
restoring the national unity so sundered by 
the present Inequalities of the draft. 

[From Newsweek magazine, Dec. 9, 1968] 
MR. NIXON'S SECOND PROMISE 

(By Stewart Alsop) 
WASHINGTON.-President-elect Richard M. 

Nixon made just two explicit campaign prom
ises. He promised to end the war in Vietnam. 
And he promised, after the war ended, to 
end the draft. The two promises are closely 
related, for the draft Is the main reason the 
war is so unpopular. And if the war Is not 
settled, or at least sharply scaled down, rath
er soon after Richard Nixon becomes Presi
dent, he could become as unpopular as the 
war. 

No doubt ideology and honest idealism play 
a part In the passionate opposition to the 
war among the college-educated young. But 
the draft supplies the passion. The young 
men who demonstrate against the war pas
sionately do not want to be drafted. With 
draft calls up and the number of college men 
in the draft soon due to be multiplied at 
least five times over, the passion will deepen. 

It Is s!lly for the middle-aged to display in
dignation at this youthful desire not to be 
shouted at by top sergeants or shot at by 
strangers. It Is a perfectly natural desire, and 
this generation of the young is not the first 
to experience it. When the draft law passed 
In 1940, my younger brother and I discovered 
that the regulations provic'.ed that a person 
adjudged "markedly unsightly" by a draft 
board would be placed in the 4-F category, 
so we spent a good deal of time making hor
rible faces at each other, In preparation for 
our first encounter with a draft board. 

MASS RESISTANCE 

Eventually, we changed our minds about 
the deslrabi11ty of staying out of uniform
but then, 1f there ever was a war that had 
to be fought, it was World War II. Among 
the young in the universities, there are hard
ly any who think the war in Vietnam has to 
be fought , or ought to be fought. They are 
no doubt wrong, but that ls the way they 
feel, and they feel so passionately that, if 
the war drags on indefinitely, President 
Nixon could quite conceivably be faced with 
a near-lnsurrectionary situation, with mass 
resistance to the draft in many universities. 

This prospect raises a question-whether 
this country is capable of fighting a long, 
distant and limited war for limited national 
interests. The question Is important, for if 
the United States is incapable of using lim
ited power for limited purposes, it w!ll cease 
to be an effective world power, and the world 
power balance will shift sharply to the Com
munist side. The evidence so far suggests 
that the answer to the question ls: not with 
a conscript army. 

That is not a very surprising answer. Great 
world powers have rarely relied on conscrip
tion except where the national territory was 
threatened. Professional armies fought for 
the Roman Empire and the British Empire, 
too--the British did not resort to the draft 
until a year and a half after World War I 
had started. Even the French, who invented 
conscription in its modern form, rarely used 

conscripts In non-European wars--they 
fought their war in Indochina, for example, 
entirely with professionals. But can this 
prosperous, traditionally inward-looking na
tion raise a serious m!litary force without 
conscription? 

DISPROPORTIONATE? 

Innumerable "feasibility studies" have 
been made in the Pentagon and elsewhere, 
and many reasons why an all-volunteer army 
Is not practical have been put forward. For 
economic and other reasons, for example, a 
professional army might be disproportion
ately black. But the Pentagon experts who 
have studied the figures doubt that the pro
portion of Negroes in an all-volunteer army 
would go much above 20 percent, about the 
current proportion In the infantry. 

A more serious problem is that of attract
ing and keeping men with economically val
uable skil!s--an electronics expert, for exam
ple, who could earn $16,000 in the civilian 
economy, ls not likely to enlist voluntarily 
for less than half that amount. But that 
problem already exists, of course, and it is 
dealt with more or less successfully by offer
ing ambitious young men on-the-job train
ing in valuable sk!lls in return for fairly 
long enlistments. 

The central problem Is money. During the 
heyday of the British Empire, poor men 
would enlist for a sh!lling a week and three 
square meals a day. To provide the Ameri
can Army with "competitive pay" in the mid
dle o! a booming civ1lian economy would 
require pay scales undreamed o! In all mili
tary history. 

According to one Pentagon study, com
petitive pay would mean a buck sergeant 
getting $6,500 a year, a captain $12,800 and 
a chicken colonel $26,000. The extra cost of 
an all-volunteer force has been estimated all 
the way from $4 billion a year to $20 b!lllon. 
But the best current guess is that the extra 
cost of non-draft post-Vietnam armed forces 
of about 2.7 million would come to around 
$8 billion. 

Money Is not the whole secret of attracting 
men into the armed forces, of course. There 
are Intangibles, which the stodgy American 
Army has always underestimated. There are 
men, surprisingly, who enjoy the hierarchical 
certainties of military life, and there are 
even men, far more suprisingly, who rather 
enjoy shooting and getting shot at. Such men 
make far better soldiers than those con
scripted against their will. 

The Europeans, the British especially, use 
all sorts of ways of attracting such men, 
from what the British call "found"-special 
priv!leges-to m agnificent costumes designed 
to attract the ladles and reinforce self
esteem. The American Army, even before the 
computer age, always tended to treat Its men 
like faceless numbers, which is one r-eason 
why the U.S. Army has been so dependent on 
the draft. 

EXPENSE ACCOUNT 
With the draft there to call on, like an 

unlimited expense account, the American 
Army has also been profligate in Its use of 
manpower. It has by a very wide margin the 
longest non-combat "tall" of any army in 
the world-or in the history of the worid. 
If the Army had to rely on volunteers, it 
would be under useful pressure to cut back 
Its ta!l, and thus dellver a greater return in 
real combat power. 

The m111tary, of course, dislike the whole 
Idea of a non-draft force, for reasons just as 
natural as those which cause the young to 
dislike the whole Idea of the draft. It is true 
that there are very serious problems involved, 
and that a professional Army would cost a 
great deal of money. But It Is also true that 
the monstrously unfair draft system has 
helped to create the kind of passionate dis
sension which has almost torn this country 
apart. The United States must be able to use 
limited m111tary power for limited ends, if It 
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is to s tay in business as a great power, and 
even $8 billion a year does not seem too great 
a price to pay to avoid tearing the country 
apart In the process. 

THE DRAFT AND THE VOLUNTARY ARMY 
SELECTED QUOTATIONS 

Senator ROBERT A. TAFT. It is said that a 
compulsory draft Is a democratic system. I 
deny that It has anything to do with de
mocracy. It Is neither democratic nor un
democratic. It Is far more typical of totali
tarianism nations than of democratic na
tions. The theory behind It lea.ds directly to 
totalitarianism. It is absolutely opposed to 
the principles of individual liberty which 
have always been considered a part of Amer
ican democracy .... The principle of a 

. compulsory draft Is basically wrong.-CoN
GREssroNAL RECORD, August 14, 1940, page 
15768. 

Senator BURTON K. WHEELER. Peacetime 
conscription . . . Is the greatest step toward 
regimentat ion and militarism ever under
taken by the Congress of the United 
States.-CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, August 21, 
1940, page 16255. 

Senator ARTHUR VANDENBERG. These rea
sons must have been related In some lndis
penslble fashion to the fundamental theory 
that peacetime m!l!tary conscription is re
pugnant to the spirit of democracy and the 
soul of Republican Institutions, and that It 
leads In dark directlons.-CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, August 12, 1940, page 10123. 

ADLAI E. STEVENSON. Every young man 
who has served In our armed forces knows 
the Incredible waste of our present system 
o! forced but short-term service. He knows 
t he money that could be saved, the new ef
ficiency that could result from a volunteer 
system which calls on young men not to 
endure two years of service because they 
have to, but to choose It for a longer period 
because It offers advanta~es that seem to 
them appealing.-Speech at Yo~stown, 
Ohio, October 18, 1956; cited in the Report 
of Special Subcommittee on Utilization o! 
Mll!tary Manpower o! the Committee on 
Armed Services, House o! Representatives, 
86th Congress, Second Session, page 154. 

RALPH J. CoRDINER (Chairman, Defense Ad
visory Committee on Professional and Tech
nical Compensation). Reduced to its simplest 
terms the personnel problem appears to be 
a matter of quality as opposed to quantity. 
It is not a matter of the total number of 
people on hand, but It is a matter of the 
level of retention of those possessing a high 
degree of leadership quality and those with 
the technical training and experience the 
services so urgently need. It Is a matter of 
not being able, at the present time and un
der the present circumstances, to keep and 
challenge and develop the kinds of people 
needed for the periods of time necessary for 
them to make an effective contribution to 
the operation of the force .... It is foolish 
f or the Armed Forces to obtain highly ad
vanced weapons systems and not have men 
of sufficient competence to understand, op
erate and maintain such equipment . ... The 
solution here, of course, ls not to draft more 
men to stand and look helplessly at the ma
chinery. The solution Is to give the men al
rea.dy in the armed forces the Incentives 
required . to make them want to stay in the 
services long enough and try hard enough 
to take on these higher responslb!l!tles, gain 
the skill and experience levels we need and 
then remain to give the services the full 
benefit or their sk!lls-"A Modern Concept 
of Compensation for Personnel of the Uni
formed Services", (Cordlner Report ), March, 
1957. 

Major General HAROLD MADDUX (Depart
ment o! Defense, Division of Manpower Re
quirements). We need drastic changes In pay 
and attitudes to upgrade a m!l!tary career In 
the eyes of the nation. We can't get that 

change with large numbers o! men compelled 
to serve against their wlll .-House Armed 
Services Committee Hearings on HR 2260, Ex
tension of the Draft, January, 1959, #2, page 
130. 

Admiral BEN MOREELL (president, Ameri
cans for Constitutional Action). It ls my firm 
conviction that the two greatest intrusions 
on individual freedom in the history of the 
Republic are, first, the Sixteenth Amend
ment ... and second, the Act of May 18, 1917, 
whereby Congress "authorized and ordained" 
a conscript army for use in foreign war.-The 
Freeman, July, 1960. 

Senator STUART SYMINGTON. A force made 
up of volunteer professional military per
sonnel is more effective and less costly than 
one dependent on involuntary draftees. If 
the current atmosphere of complacency were 
dissolved, and a military career ma.de more 
respected and attractive, the draft could be 
ellminated.-Clted In Newtweek magazine, 
April 4, 1960. 

RussELL KIRK. Universal mll!tary training, 
the most crushing burden that the state can 
Impose upon its people, the most terrible 
curse of the better types of humanity
highly strung, sensitive and nervous-!!; 
found in conjunction with levelling democ
racy not merely by coincidence. The armed 
horde Is a concomitant of equalitar!an so
cialism and state planning; and It is a nat
ural reaction or any society which has aban
doned all the old habitual and internal 
disciplines, so that It must rely (as Burke 
predicted) upon arbitrary internal disci
pllnes.-The Conservative Mind. Russell 
Kirk, Chicago, Regnery, 1961, page 378. 

Professor JOHN K . GALBRAITH. The draft 
survives principally as a device by which we 
use compulsion to get young men to serve at 
less than the market rate of pay. We shift 
the cost of m!l!tary service from the well-to
do-taxpayer, who benefits by lower taxes, to 
the impecunious young draftee. This ls a 
highly regressive arrangement which we 
would not tolerate in any other area. Pre
sumably freedom of choice here as elsewhere 
would be worth paying for ... . As an im
portant a.dded benefit a shift from compul
sion to fully paid service would give us a 
better trained force-something that mod
ern weapons make most desirable. We would 
not, as now, have a !orce which consists of 
partly trained men who leave about a!! soon 
as their training Is complete.--Quoted by 
Reverend Montgomery J. Shroyer, Extension 
of the Draft and Related Authorities. Hear
ing before a Subcommittee o! the Committee 
on Armed Services, United States Senate, 
89th Congress, First Session on HR 2438 (S 
846), page 80. 

Senator ROBERT A. TAFT. It is said that we 
are going to teach the boys citizenship in 
the camps. This argument makes clear a real 
danger in the whole system. By handing boys 
over to the arbitrary and complete domina
tion of the Government, we put it in the 
power of the Government to indoctrinate 
them with the political doctrines then popu
lar with the Government .... In wartime it 
Is bad enough; In peacetime, it would be in
tolerable.--Quoted by Reverend Montgomery 
J. Shroyer, Extension or the Draft and Re
lated Authorities. Hearing before a Subcom
mittee of the Committee on Armed Services, 
United States Senate, 89th Congress, Firs~ 
Session on HR 2438 (S 846), page 159. 

HANSON W. BALDWIN. There Is no doubt 
that it would be desirable to end the draft 
entirely. Military effectlveness----in terms of 
highly trained professionals instantly rea.dy
would be greatly improved If professional 
motivation could be substituted for compul
sion. Certa inly a voluntary system of recruit
ment Is more compatible with past American 
traditions and with our concept of political 
freedom than conscription. The younger gen
era tlon would be able to plan its important 
beginning years with far greater certainty 
than Is now possible, and the somewhat car-

roslve effects upon morale of the present sys
tem o! deferments and exemptions would be 
ended. Militarily, politically and socially, 
then, it seems desirable to end the draft ... 
(I)! the !acts then clearly indicate that vol
untary recruitment and long term profes
sionalism, encouraged by improved incen
tives, might supply service needs, the draft 
should be ended. But if there is a doubt, the 
principle of compulsion might then be sus
pended, rather than eliminated, !or a stated 
period, in order to test and try a new system, 
one more compatible with the soul o! repub
lican lnstltutions.-New York Times maga
zine, "Should We End the Draft? Our Way o! 
Procuring M!lltary Manpower, Now a Cam
paign Issue, Is Reexamined", September 27, 
1964. 

WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR. The not so very 
long-term objective should be to eliminate 
the draft in favor of a professional army o! 
volunteers, who would greatly increase the 
efficiency o! the armed services, and relieve 
the civil population of an experience which, 
insofar as it ls unrelated to true necessity, is 
debasing, and an unnecessary-and therefore 
inexcusable--encroachment on individual 
freedom.-Washington Daily News, April 24, 
1964, page 27. 

JAMES G. PATTON. I am confident that a 
well formulated program can be achieved 
which will eliminate the dra!t, modernize 
reserve programs and achieve huge savings 
in man-years and budget dollars. Such a pro
gram would Justifiably generate widespread 
public support and enthusiasm. Most impor
tant, it would bring strengthened civilian 
control and simple human Justice into our 
huge mll!tary manpower structure.-Cltect in 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, volume 110, part 
18, page 23072. 

Senator BARRY GOLDWATER. This adminis
tration uses the outmoded and unfair mili
tary draft system for social schemes as well 
as military objectives. 

Republicans will end the draft altogether, 
and as soon as possible I That I promise you I 

Republicans understand that the military 
forces need trained volunteers who make the 
military service a career. Republicans under
stand that the purpose of the military forcP,a 
ls not social, or political-it ls to help the 
peace of the world. 

To use military services for political and 
social schemes--as this administration 
does--ls to drift closer to war on an ebbing 
tide of military strength.-Chlcago Tribune. 
September 4, 1964, page 2. 

NILS A. LENNARTSON (Deputy Assistant Dn
fense Secretary for Public Affairs) . We are 
glad to know that the Republican candidate 
agrees with the administration that the draft 
should be ended as seen as possible.-New 
York Times. "The Pentagon Says It Wel
comes Goldwater Idea That Draft End", 
Sept ember 4, 1964. 

Senator GAYLORD NELSON. If the Con
gress will take the time to make a detailed 
study of the draft as it works today, I think 
it will be shocked and appalled at what it 
finds. 

My own study has led me to this con
clusion: 

Our present draft system is outmoded. 
It should be terminated, in the interests of 
national security as well as justice. With 
careful planning, we can end the draft , re
sponsibly, in 1967.-CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
volume 110, part 12, page 15365. 

Senator GEORGE McGOVERN. The present 
system seems to me to be a wasteful, in
efficient , and undemocratic method o! secur
ing our military manpower. It ls a cloud over 
the lives o! all of our young men and yet 
only a fraction of them are needed or will be 
called for service. 

I think that by proper salary and Job bene
fit s we could secure the men we need on a 
voluntary basis. This would produce a mili
t ary force of better motivated career service
men and leave the rest of our young men free 
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to pursue their careers and their private 
lives without the uncertainty of a draft 
hanging over their head.---CoNGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, volume 110, part 12, page 15371. 

Republican Platform, 1964. "For the People. 
We pledge: 

Re-evaluation of the armed forces man
power procurement programs with the goal of 
replacing Involuntary inductions as soon as 
possible by an efficient voluntary system, of
fering real career incentives;-Adopted by 
the Republican National Convention, July 14, 
1964, San Francisco, California, pages 15-16. 

Democratic Platform, 1964. On August 25, 
the Democratic Convention promised In its 
platform to "pursue our examination of the 
selective service program to make certain that 
it is continued only as long as it is neces
sary and that we meet our manpower needs 
wihout social or economic injustice.-Cited 
in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, volume 110, 
part 18, page *3068. 

Congressman WILLIAM H . BATES. I am 
against the draft and induction of all kinds 
unless we have to have them . ... But you 
have to be very careful in using a military 
organization for other than mmtary pur
poses. I st1ll think that our home communi
ties with our local schools and our churches 
and our neighbors and our friends and rela
tives, all of this kind of community effort 
is the place to which we should address prob
lems of this nature and I would be most re
luctant to use the purpose tor which they 
have been establ!shed.-Review of the Ad
ministration and Operation ot the Selective 
Service System. Hearings before the Com
mittee on Armed Services, House of Rep
resentatives, 89th Congress, Second Session, 
page 9708-9709 . 

Congressman ROBERT ELLSWORTH. I urge 
that Congress abolish the draft, and get 
on with the establishment of a modern 
professional, career-oriented, highly paid 
volunteer military force. 

The concept ot a national service obliga
tion to replace a military service obligation 
is repulsive. . . But the drafting ot men 
or women for civilian service, no matter how 
laudatory the cause, is the exact antithesis 
ot everything this Nation stands tor. 

The basic concept which the Congress 
should accept is that the draft should be 
abolished. 

This means increased mmtary pay. It 
means Increased career opportunities. It 
means a radical departure from existing 
practice of using uniformed personnel in ad
ministrative and supply jobs In the United 
States which could just as easily be filled 
by civilians. It means attention to the crea
tion of a more adequate volunteer reserve 
force which can be activated In crisis time. 
It means a system of bonuses for enlistment 
by the reserves for active duty In crises. But 
most of all it means a determination by the 
adin!n!stratlon and the Congress to make 
every effort to undertake the necessary re
forms to allow the draft to be ended.-Re
view of the Administration and Operation 
of the Selective Service System. Hearings 
before the Committee on Armed Services, 
House of Representatives, 89th Congress, 
Second Session, pages 9756, 9757, 9759, 9760. 

Congressman THOMAS B. CURTIS.-The 
draft, with its 4061 local and autonomous 
draft boards and its antiquated machinery, 
is an anachronism in the Cold War era, 
a relic of an earlier time when vast quan
tites of raw m anpower were thrown onto the 
battlefields of Europe and Asia to overcome 
by their very numbers the k1lling power of 
cannon, machine gun and tank. In the age of 
the sk1lled technician, the Armed Forces of 
the United States still rely on the Selective 
Service System, a World War Two expedient, 
to supply them with bewildered, untrained, 
often poorly educated youth. Immune to 
technological change and changing popula
t ion structure, the draft has become the 
weakest link in our national security system 

and an unnecessary burden on our society. 
It ls within our means to eliminate compul
sory military service; that we have not done 
so, or begun to do so, Is an announcement 
of our failure to adapt to the changing con
ditions of modern society.-Play magazine, 
February, 1967. Cited in the CONGRESSIONAL 
REcoRD, volume 113, part l, page 1385. 

Lieutenant General IaA C. EAKER, retired. 
Concurrent with renewal of the draft, Con
gress should provide for a professional mili
tary establishment to meet the requirements 
for national security without conscription. 
This can be done by making mllltary careers 
competitive With the civilian professions and 
occupations that require similar education, 
preparation and sk1ll. 

Occasionally, one hears the unsupported 
assertion that the cost of an adequate defense 
force Without conscription would be pro
hibitive. Actually, this proposal would cost 
less than the present draft system, with its 
high rate of personnel turnover. More im
portantly, it would provide a credible deter
rent to nuclear war. Such an effective na
tional security system ls cheap at any price.
Post Advocate, Alhambra. California. "MU1-
tary Affairs: Replacement For Draft Law", 
February 23, 1967. Cited in the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, March 9, 1967, A1182. 

Senator BARRY GOLDWATER. Conservatives 
want to end the draft-period. They do not 
want to extend it to any other form of serv
ice. They sympathize with the alms of the 
system, but they cannot and do not sym
pathize with the method, no matter what its 
motive. 

The conservative position ls based solidly 
upon the notion that man's most fundamen
tal right and responsib111ty ls to live his own 
life.-The New Guard. May, 1967. 

BRUCE CHAPMAN. The abolition of the draft 
and a new all-volunteer m111tary can ter
minate the conundrum of contradictions and 
confusion, the mandarin complexities, dis
criminations, and inefficiencies of the so
called Universal Military Training and Serv
ice Act. The evasion mental!ty among the 
young can be curbed. Lives in a world already 
anxious and precarious can be freed of the 
draft's additional uncertainty. The insidious 
subtle power of a vast bureaucracy to inter
fere in a citizen's personal plans-to punish, 
threaten, or "channel"--<:an be eliminated 
and personal freedom enhanced. 

All this ls now achievable because the draft 
ls no longer necessary; it can be replaced, and 
therefore it should be replaced.-The Wrong 
Man in Uniform. New York, Trident Press, 
1967, pp. 107-108. 

[From Newsweek magazine, Dec. 19, 1966) 
(By Milton Friedman) 
A VOLUNTEER ARMY 

A mllltary draft is undesirable and un
necessary. We can and should man our armed 
forces with volunteers-as the United States 
has traditionally done exoept ·in major wars. 

Only a minority of young men now enter 
the armed forces . Hence, some method of 
"selective service"--of deciding which young 
men should serve and which two or three 
should not-is Inevitable. But our present 
method is Inequitable, wasteful and incon
sistent with a free society. 

On this point there ls wide agreement. 
John K . Galbraith and Barry Goldwater, the 
New Left and the Republican Ripon Society 
have all urged that conscrlpltion be abol
ished. Even most supporters of the draft re
gard it as at best a necessary evil. 

The draft Is inequitable because irrelevant 
considerations play so large a role in deter
mining who serves. It is wasteful because de
ferment of students, fathers and married men 
j ams colleges, raises the birth rate and fuels 
divorce courts. It ls inconsistent with a free 
society because it exacts compulsory service 
from some and limits the freedom of others 
to travel abroad, emigrate or even to talk and 

act freely. So long as compulsion is retained, 
these defects are inevitable. A lottery would 
only make the arbitrary element overt. Uni
versal national service would compound the 
evil-regimenting all youth to camouflage 
the regimentation of some. 

THE PAY YS LOW 
Two principal objections are made to a 

volunteer force: 
1. That a "professional" army endangers 

political freedom. There is a real danger, 
but It arises from a strong armed force not 
from the method of recruiting enlisted men. 
Napoleon and Franco both rose to power at 
the head of a conscript army. However we 
recruit, the essential need ls to maintain 
close links between the officer corps and the 
body politic. 

2. That a volunteer army is not feasible 
because, at present terms, too few men vol
unteer. Little wonder: the starting pay, in
cluding cost of keep, is about $45 a week! 
We could readlly attract more volunteers 
simply by paylng market wages. Estimates of 
how much total mil1tary pay would have to 
go up vary from $4 bllllon to $20 billion a 
year. 

Whatever the extra amount, we are now 
paying a larger sum in concealed form. Con
scription ls a tax In kind-forced labor ex
acted from the men who serve involuntarily. 
The amount of the tax is the difference be
tween the sum for which they would vol
untarlly serve and the sum we now pay 
them-if Joe Namath were drafted, his tax 
might well run Into hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. The real cost of manning the 
armed forces now, i ncluding this concealed 
tax, ls greater than the cost of manning a 
volunteer force of the same size because the 
volunteers would be the men who find mili
tary service the most attractive alternative. 

THE COST IS HIGH 
Moreover, a volunteer force would need 

fewer recruits. We now waste manpower by 
high turnover, unnecessary training and re
training and the use of underpaid service
men for menial t asks. 

Adding to cost, low pay for men in service 
encourages extravagant veterans' bonuses
currently more than $6 b1llion a year (over 
40 per cent as much as total mmtary pay). 
Young men seeking shelter from the draft 
impose unnecessary costs on colleges and uni
versities. Other young men fritter away their 
time in stopgap Jobs awaiting conscription, 
while Industry seeks men to train. 

The monetary savings that would come 
from abolishing conscription are dwarfed by 
even greater, nonmonetary advantages: 
young men could arrange their schooling, 
careers, marriages and fammes in accord
ance with their own long-run interests; draft 
boards could be freed from the appalUng 
task of choosing which men should serve, de
ciding claims for conscientious objection, 
ruling whether young men may leave the 
country; colleges and universities could be 
free to pursue their proper educa tional func
tion; industry and government could hire 
young men on their merits not their defer
ments. 

One of the greatest advances In human 
freedom was the commutation of taxes In 
kind to taxes in money. We h ave reverted 
to a barbarous custom. It is past time t hat 
we regain our heritage. 

[From U.S. News & World Report, Jan. 20, 
1969] 

DRAFT "Crusrs" IN GRADUATE SCHOOLS 
As the first semester of this college year 

draws to a close, the specter of a wholesale 
draft of graduate students again is being 
raised. 

On January 13, the Scientific Manpower 
Commission-a nonprofit corporation spon
sored by major scientific groups-issued a 
report picturing nearly half of all U.S. grad-
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uate students 1n science fields as dra!table 
soon. 

Calllng for a quick change in the draft 
rules, the Commission declared: 

"The number of U.S. males now engaged 
in advanced scienttilc training . . . will be 
substantially reduced during the coming 
months. Adequate numbers of graduate 
teaching fellows to assist undergraduate stu
dents may not be available in many univer
sities, and research projects now under way 
may be delayed or curtaUed by the loss of 
graduate research assistants . ... 

"The nation's supply of newly trained 
Ph.D's In the sciences will be seriously cur
tailed In the early 1970s." 

The CouncU of Graduate Schools, mean
while, reports that, among all male graduate 
students, roughly 35 per cent of t he first -year 
men In all fields are either 1-A or 2-S now, 
while 41 per cent of the second-year stu
dents qualify for the draft. 

UNCERTAIN OUTLOOK 
Deferments for most students doing grad

uate work ended officially last summer, but 
local boards were advised to allow students 
who were accepted by graduate schools to 
remain In class until the end of this semester. 

Some boards, Ignoring that advice, have 
yanked a few graduate students out of classes 
already. But tens of thousands of other stu
dents will become officially vulnerable 1n late 
J anuary and February. Boards were advised 
a month ago that those students who are 
not drafted and who return to class next 
semester may be deferred untU next June. 

Because the typical graduate student Is 
past 21, he will be at or near the top of his 
draft board's list of ava1lable men, at least 
between semesters, because the boards must 
take the "oldest eligible men." 

What will actually happen In weeks just 
a.head, however, Is far from clear. In the
ory, draft quotas for the next two or three 
months could be filled with nothing but 
graduate students. This ls what many feared 
last autumn. 

SERIOUS INROADS 
A spot check of graduate schools and or

ganizations around the country by "U.S. 
News & World Report" gives these Indica
tions of what may be ahead this time: 

The University of Maryland's vice president 
for graduate studies, Dr. Michael J . Pelczar, 
Jr., reported : 

"We are already beginning to feel the ef
fects of the draft regulation on our graduate 
students. I expect fairly serious Inroads In 
the graduate population at the end of the 
current semester, and more at the end of 
the academic year." 

Graduate departments at Maryland have 
had from 10 to 20 per cent of their graduate 
teaching assistants called for Induction at 
the end of the semester. In one depe.rtment-
zoology-15 of the 96 teaching assistants are 
draft-qualified and seven have been ordered 
up. 

At Brown University, In Providence, R .I ., 
few graduate students have been drafted 
thus far-30 just before classes started last 
autumn and 13 during the semester thus far, 
out of 1,460 students enrolled 1n Brown's 
graduate division. But university officials 
fear that many of the 320 men now classed 
1-A wlll be called soon. 

Some universities which operate on the 
quarterly system already are feeling the 
crisis. At Stanford University, for Instance, 
"over 100 graduate students" received their 
draft orders before the end of 1968, when the 
quarter ended. 

ABOUT 40 PERCENT BY JUNE 
Over all, there Is this prediction now from 

Dr. Gustave Arlt, head of the Council of 
Graduate Schools: "We anticipate Induc
tions at the end of this semester to run a.s 
high as 15 per cent of all graduate students 
now qualified for the draft, and we expect 
that about 40 per cent of them will have re-

ceived their draft calls by the end of the 
acadeinlc year In June." 

Scientific Manpower Cominlsslon's execu
tive director, Mrs. Betty Vetter, expects a far 
larger percentage of present graduate stu
dents to be called up. 

A DISSENTING VIEW 

Yet not everyone ls convinced tha,t induc
tions will be at a wholesale rate at the end of 
this semester. There Is this comment by Rus
sell Thackrey, executive director of the Na
tional Association of State Universities : 

"Undoubtedly there will be some In
crease In the drafting of graduate students 
In the coming few weeks. 

"But it m ay be quite a bit lighter than 
many people expect. There are about 4,000 
draft boards, and these students are by no 
means spread evenly among them. So I would 
not expect most boards to fill their quotas 
with large numbers of graduate students. 

"If the signs are that this ls happening, 
the President now has the authority to order 
a larger ratio of younger men to be called 
each month." 

It Is some such move as this that the Sc)en
tlflc Manpower Commission ts urging to 
limit the Impact on graduate students at 
this time. But whether it will be needed
or used by Mr. Nixon If needed-ls still 
undecided. 

(From Current History, July 1968) 
CAN WE AFFORD THE DaAFr? 

(By Walter Y. 01, professor of Econoinlcs, 
College of Business Administration, Uni
versity of Rochester ) 1 

(NOTE.-Noting that "the budgetary cost 
of a professional army is nothing more than 
a reflection of the real cost of the draft," this 
economist evaluates the "hidden costs" of to
day's Selective Service and contrasts them 
with estimates of the costs of an all-volun
teer army.) 

In June, 1967, Congress by an overwhelm
ing majority voted to extend the draft for 
another four years. Unlike the previous ex
tensions in 1955, 1959, and 1963, considerable 
debate and study preceded the passage of 
this blll. President Johnson by executive 
order established two study groups; while 
the House Armed Services Cominlttee under
took its own study with the Clark Commis
sion. The reports of all three studies agreed 
on one conclusion; namely, there was def
initely a need for some type of Inllltary draft. 
There were, however, many individuals who 
disagreed with this conclusion and opposed 
extension of the draft .• 

Senator Mark Hatfield (R., Ore.) , Professor 
Milton Friedman and m any others oppose 
the draft and advocate the adoption of an 
all-volunteer army. They argue that our Inili
tary manpower requirements could be met on 
a voluntary basis. Those who serve would 
serve out of choice, not compulsion, thereby 
elim!natlng all inequities of involuntary Inil-
1 tary service. 

The unpopularity of the war in Vietnam 
has swelled the ranks of another group whose 
members oppose the draft because of their 
opposition to the war in Vietnam. They con
tend that if there were no draft, it would not 
be possible to continue the Vietnamese war 
at Its present level. The thrust of their op
position ls directed to a specific war, and the 
In111te.ry draft happens to be the particular 
Institution that they choose to attack.' In 
passing, I suspect that most members of this 
group would support an all-volunteer force, 
partly because they think that it Inight not 
work or that, if it did, the real cost of attract
ing enough recruits would be extremely high, 
thus revealing the we.r's real econolnic cost. 

Finally, a third group of critics (whose 
lee.ding spokesman ls Massachusetts Demo
cratic Senator Edward Kennedy) accepts the 
conclusion that some type of draft is essen-

Footnotes at end of article. 

tial. It objects, however, to the way In which 
the present Selective Service System through 
local draft boards picks draftees while other 
qualified men are allowed to avoid their 
m!llte.ry service obllgat!ons. The Marshall 
commission documented the lack of con
sistent rules, and the clearly arbitrary ac
tions of m any local draft boards. In its re
port the Commission recommended the 
adoption of a "Fe.Ir and Impartial Random" 
selection process, FAIR, v•hlch In spite of Its 
fancy name Is nothing more than a lottery. 
The lottery can surely achieve consistency 
and, In a very special sense, greater equity 
in who bee.rs the burden of involuntary mlll
tary service.• Notice that these critics do not 
oppose the concept of a peacetime mil!tary 
draft; they criticize only the way in which 
the conscripts are selected. 

A glimpse of "who bears the burden of 
Ini!ltary service" ls provided by the Depart
ment of Defense study. By July, 1964, the 
men who were born 1n 1938 had reached the 
age of 26, at which the draft lie.bll!ty ls effec
tively terlninated. Of the 1.19 m!ll!on men 
in this age class, 51.6 per cent had satisfied 
their Inilite.ry service obligations : 7.6 per cent 
had been drafted, 33.9 per cent had volun
teered as officers or regular enlisted men, and 
10.1 per cent had served 1n reserve units re
quiring active duty only for basic training. 
If all men had been examined, 30 per cent 
would have been d1sque.l!fled for physical 
or mental reasons. Hence, 18 per cent of this 
age class avoided the draft by obtaining de
ferments or exemptions for the 8.5 years of 
their draft l!abil!ty. 

In relation to ihe pool of qualified males, 
59 per cent participated in active Inil!tary 
service for two or more years. These partici
pation rates ranged from a high of 77 per 
cent for high school graduates to a low of 
32 per cent for college graduates; a result 
which ls consistent with the claim that the 
more highly educated are less likely to serve. 
In the light of the rapid postwar growth in 
population In the Unlted States, all of these 
participation rates will decline if force 
strengths return to their pre-Vietnam levels 
of 2.7 Inill!on men. According to Department 
of Defense projections, only 27 per cent of 
all males (39 per cent of qualified males) 
will be required to sustain active duty forces 
In 1970--1975. 

Over the period 1960--1965, only the Army 
was obliged to take the draftees, who ac
counted for 21 per cent of new accessions to 
enlisted ranks In all four services. Many of 
the regular enlistments to all services can 
properly be classified as reluctant volunteers 
who enlisted because of the threat of being 
drafted. Approximately 38 per cent of the 
voluntary enlistments stated that if there 
had been no draft they would not have vol
unteered for active Inilitary service. The per
centage of draft-motivated enlistments ls 
about the same for newly-commissioned of
ficers (41 per cent) and climbs to 71 per cent 
for volunteers to reserve units. The con
scripts who have not volunteered and the 
reluctant volunteers are the ones who bear 
the largest part of the burden of national 
defense. 

In principle, nearly every draftee and re-
1 uctant volunteer could be induced at some 
price to become a volunteer; that ls, there ls 
some level of m!l!tary pay at which a draftee 
would have wlll!ngly left his clv!l!an pursuit, 
be It job or school, and entered active m!l!tary 
service. The draft, however, compels some 
and coerces others to serve without fully com
pensating them for it. Entry levels of m!l!
tary pay are absurdly low. The pay increases 
legislated by Congress since 1950 have ap
plied only to men in the career force, the 
justification being that the draft assured ade
quate supplies of new recruits. An enlisted 
man on his first tour of duty (roughly three 
years) earns a monthly Income (including 
the value of room, board and falnily allow
ances) of roughly $210; a figure well below 
the poverty line and below the In1n1mum 
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wage of $260 per month. The typical recruit 
who was drafted or who reluctantly volun
teered in 1964 could have earned a civilian 
Income of $295 even after adjusting for the 
high incidence of unemployment of youths 
In this age group. The difference of $85 be
tween civUian and m111tary incomes is a di
rect financial loss suffered by those who are 
obliged by the draft to serve. (In addition to 
this direct loss, many youths Incur further 
loss because they are not given enough extra 
compensation for the risks of combat service. 
In the civilian economy, premium pay is 
offered to attract workers to risky and odious 
occupations.) 

THE HIDDEN TAX 

I earlier estimated the pay level of a volun
tary force to be around $350 a month. 

The average difference of $140 between the 
pay level of an all-volunteer force and the 
actual first-term pay of enlisted men consti
tutes a htdden tax paid by those men who 
happen to be drafted or who volunteer be
cause of their draft liab111ty. This hidden tax 
borne by those who serve redounds to the 
benefit o! all taxpayers via a lower defense 
payroll budget. The burden of this hidden 
tax of the draft Is primarily placed on youths 
from the lower middle classes of our socio
economic strata. Those who go on to college, 
thereby enhancing their earning capacity, 
are most likely to avoid the draft and bene
fit from a lower defense budget.• The real 
economic cost of the manpower resources 
which are allocated to defense is thus shifted 
from taxpayers as a whole to that fraction of 
youths who are obliged to serve at below 
competitive rates of pay. This basic inequity 
of the draft-the hidden tax-was succinctly 
and eloquently summarized by Professor 
John K. Galbraith in his testimony before 
the Senate Armed Services Committee. 

"The draft survives principally as a device 
by which we use compulsion to get young 
men to serve at less than the market rate of 
pay. We shift the cost of military service 
from the well-to-do taxpayer who benefits 
by lower taxes to the impecunious young 
draftee. This is a highly regressive arrange
ment that we would not tolerate in any other 
area. Presumably, freedom of choice here as 
elsewhere would be worth paying for.'' 

The magnitude of the inequity is put in 
perspective by a simple comparison. Accord
ing to my studies, the hidden tax of the 
draft in 1964 was conservatively estimated to 
be $1,680 per year !or each draftee and re
luctant volunteer. Federal personal income 
tax payments in 1964 averaged only $633 per 
adult over 21 years of age and $590 per per
son over 18 years of age. The typical draftee 
ls thus saddled with a hidden tax that is 
over twice as high as the federal income tax 
burden of an individual taxpayer.' 

ALTERNATIVES TO THE DRAFT 

A draft in which only some men are con
scripted represents one way of supplying the 
armed forces with qualified personnel. Two 
alternatives which were examined in all three 
studies were universal military trainlng 
(UMT) and an all-volunteer force.• Although 
UMT achieves a measure o! equity (or in
equity, in the sense that all serve), it was re
jected because the ai:med forces cannot effi
ciently ut111ze all qualified youths reaching 
draft age. In evaluating the merits or UMT, 
the Marshall Commission stated that 
"Changes In the technology of war, resulting 
in basic changes in m!lltary concept and re
quirements, have elimlnated that need [for 
large land armies]." Some advocates of UMT 
argue that military service provides indirect 
benefits to some disadvantaged classes in the 
form of training and discipline which are 
partially trans!errable to later civilian life. 
The basic !act is that !n the light of future 
demands for defense, the cost or UMT (even 
at low mmtary pay) is much too high. 

Footnotes at end of article. 

An all-volunteer force has the obvious 
merit that no one ls compelled to serve. All 
men would have the option of working in the 
c!v111an economy or entering the armed 
forces to Insure our national defense. The 
m111tary would no longer be saddled with the 
image of an odious occupational pursuit, 
something that must be done by someone. 
Pay, living conditions and other supplements 
would have to be improved to attract enough 
recruits for desired levels of defense capabil
ity. Moreover, If the armed forces had to pay 
competitive wages, It Is more likely that we 
could attain greater efficiency in the use of 
manpower resources . 

In spite of the many advantages of an all
volunteer force , it has received comparatively 
little attention. In a 65-page report, the 
Marshall Commission took only two pages 
to dismiss the all-volunteer army and to 
establish the "need" !or a draft. Its five 
reasons for rejecting the voluntary force are 
examined in some detail below. 

Flextbtlity 
In a world fraught with International ten

sions, it Is impossible to forecast with any 
degree of accuracy the force strengths that 
will be required to insure our national de
fense. Faced with such uncertalntv, the com
mission declared, It would be !oily to trust our 
national security to the ab!l!ty of a profes
sional army to adjust !ts strength quickly in 
reeponse to a possible crisis. 

The unasked question In this objection is, 
"What amount of flexib111ty is required of a 
professional army?" In the 12 years from 
1954 to 1965, the largest year-to-year increase 
in force strength was 350 thousand men dur
ing the Berlin crisis of 1962. A substantial 
part of that mob111zatlon was accomplished 
by recall!ng reserves to active duty. 

The recent Vietnamese War escalation 
from June, 1965, to June, 1966-which raised 
force strength by 438 thousand men-was 
accomplished with virtually no reservists re
called to active duty. The present organiza
tion of Reserve and National Guard units 
defies rational explanation. About 1.3 mlll!on 
men are now in a ready, paid drill status. I! 
the reserves were integrated under an overall 
military manpower policy and if their 
strength were reduced to 700,000-800,000 
men, they could supply the requisite flexibil
ity to meet short-run demands for active 
duty personnel. 

In any case, in the event of an all-out 
land war requiring force strengths of 4 to 6 
million men, Congress always has the power 
to enact new draft legislation. Finally, it 
should be remembered that even with 
machinery for a draft the armed forces can
not induct and train one and one-half 
mmlon men in a year. A voluntary force of 2.7 
million men backed by a truly ready reserve 
of 700 thousand men could easily raise its 
strength by 300 to 400 thousand men in a 
single year. 

Cost of an all-v olunteer force 
The report of the Marshall Commission 

stated that "an exclusively volunteer system 
would be expensive although the Depart
ment of Defense gives no solid estimate of 
how much such a system would cost." 
Actually, the Department of Defense gave a 
wide range of cost estimates. In his testi
mony before the House Armed Services Com
mittee in June, 1966, Assistant Secretary of 
Defense T. D. Morris stated that a voluntary 
force of 2.65 mlll!on men would cost be
tween $4 billion and $17 b1lllon per year. My 
own estimate of the cost ls close to the $4 
bill!on figure, arrived at via the following 
analysis. 

I! the draft were abolished with no accom
panying changes in pay or other recruitment 
incentives, the armed forces would lose the 
annual inputs of draftees and draft
mot!vated reluctant volunteers. Many youths 
with unattractive civilian job opportunities 
and with a desire to try m!lltary service (at 

least for one tour of duty) would still volun
teer. Moreover, there is considerable evidence 
that each true volunteer would remain in 
service !or a longer period. (Surveys of Air 
Force enlisted men reveal that those who 
enlist because of the threat of being drafted 
have substantially lower reenlistment rates.) 
That the higher pay for an all-volunteer force 
would also raise reenlistment rates ls sup
ported by the experience of proficiency pay 
for men In critical military occupations. It Is 
also worth noting that the reenlistment rate 
of Negro soldiers (whose alternative clvlllan 
job opportunities are inferior to those of their 
white counterparts) is 49 per cent, compared 
to an average of only 22 per cent for all 
regular Army enlistments. Presently, over 
half of all Army recruits are either drafted 
or coerced to enlist by the threat of being 
drafted. As a consequence, the turnover or 
Army enlisted personnel under a continued 
draft ls projected to be around 25 per cent 
per year. 

I! all recruits were true volunteers, I esti
mate that the turnover rate could be cut to 
17 per cent per year, thereby reducing the 
demand for new recruits. Even with the 
lower personnel turnover of a voluntary force, 
there will be deficits between demands for 
a desired military level or 2.65 mlll!on men 
and supplies of true volunteers, with the 
deficit being largest for the Army, the only 
service which drafted men from 1957 to 1965. 
Under present conditions, by 1970-75, the 
Army could expect annual flows of true vol
unteers of 90 thousand per year. In order to 
sustain the prescribed force strength (corre
sponding to a strength of 2.65 mill!on !or all 
four services), an all-volunteer Army would 
have to attract 144 thousand recruits. 

The supply of volunteers could be expanded 
by various policies including higher base pay, 
initial enlistment bonuses, guaranteed train
ing programs, or variable terms of service. 
It was assumed in the Defense study that 
higher base pay would be the only pol!cy 
Instrument for increasing the supply of en
Ustment appl!cants. The responsiveness of 
suppl!es of recruits to pay changes was esti
mated for the defense study.• To bridge the 
projected deficit in Army enlistments, ap
proximately 54 thousand recruits, I esti
mated that first term pay (over the first 
three years of service) must be raised by 68 
per cent; from $2,500 to $4,200 per year. To 
prevent inversions in the pay scales (wherein 
men with four years or service would be 
earning less than men with fewer years of 
service) , the pay of the career force would 
also be increased. If the higher pay rates 
were appl!ed to the entire force o! 2.65 mil
lion men, the addition to the m111tary pay
roll budget would be approximately $4 bil
lion per year. 

My cost estimate has been criticized as be
ing too low because the demand !or recruits 
was based on the lower turnover of an all
volunteer force . During the transition, more 
men would have to be recruited (implying 
higher pay) to replace draft-motivated en
listees as they leave. I!, however, the transi
tion were accompanied by declining force 
strengths, say from 3.2 to 2.7 m!ll!on men, 
there would be no transitional difficulties. In 
an opposing direction, I have neglected many 
savings resulting from a move to a voluntary 
force. Lower turnover means that fewer re
cruits must be trained, producing consider
able cost savings since at present there ls 
nearly one trainer for each trainee. More
over, the higher pay of a volunteer army 
makes it economical to substitute c!v111ans In 
many noncombatant positions now staffed by 
uniformed men, many of whom were drafted 
or coerced to enlist. The base pay of a new 
recruit is projected to cUmb from $100 to 
$267 per month. It may well be the case that 
other incentives such as enlistment bonuses 
or post-service educational benefits could at
tract recruits at a lower cost. On balance, I 
am of the opinion that my estimate of $4 
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billion for a voluntary force of 2 .7 million 
men is, 1! anything, on the high side. 

The skeptical reader will notice that my es
timate agrees with the low end of the De
partment of Defense estimates; its "best" es
timate was $11 billion and its "high" estimate 
was $17 billion. The "best" estimate Implies 
t hat the monthly base pay of a buck private 
would be $375, while the "high" estimate cor
responds to base pay of over $500. The total 
Income Including the monetary value of room 
and board would be even higher. These pay 
totals seem needlessly high 1! It is remem
bered that In the years ahead, 1970-1975, 
only one man in five must be enlisted to 
sustain an active duty force of 2 .7 million 
men. 

Undesirable social consequences 
It is alleged that a professional army at

tracted only by financial Incentives (the 
emotional "tag" Is a "mercenary" army) could 
have undesirable social consequences, pro
ducing a mlllt ary class, an all-Negro army, 
or an army of social misfits . The threat of a 
politically powerful military clique could be 
avoided by limiting tours of duty for officers 
to 12 to 15 yea.rs and by maintaining strict 
civilian control of the Department of De
fense. Under present conditions, an all-Negro 
force Is Improbable. Even with Its lower per
sonnel turnover, a voluntary force must still 
demand 330 thousand recruits each year for 
enlisted ranks. Under present physical and 
academic standards, only 100 thousand to 120 
thousand Negroes could become eligible for 
military service until the poverty problem 
is alleviated. 

It Is sometimes asserted that higher pay 
would attract only the mercenary to the serv
ices. To argue that Individuals who receive 
a competitive wage to work in a particular 
occupation do so solely because of Its mone
tary remuneration Is surely a gross overstate
ment. Although we want dedicated teachers 
and honest policemen, few of us would advo
cate the use of a draft to staff undermanned 
police forces or to assure adequate supplies 
of qualified teachers. The high reenlistment 
rate of Negroes who have proven to be excel
lent members of the armed forces Is largely 
due to the fact that the Negroes' economic 
position Is better in the services where they 
are subjected to virtually no Job discrimina
tion. The payment of competitive wages does 
not Imply an army consisting only of greedy 
men attracted to it by high pay.1° 

Miscellaneous 
Two minor objections deserve brief men

tion. It Is said that the armed forces have 
never been able to meet their manpower 
needs on a voluntary basis. The one time 
when a volunteer system was tried, In 1948-
1949, the number of volunteers was sufficient 
to sustain a force of 1.5 million men-an out
come which Is cited as a failure of the sys
tem. However, the population base from 
which these men were recruited was only 
half the size of that which will be avail
able in 1970-1975. We must engage in an 
active recruitment program and raise the ab
surdly low levels of pay before we discover 
whether enough men can be enlisted on a 
voluntary basis. 

A second minor objection Is that a profes
sional army Is contrary to the American tra
dition of a citizen militia. In my view of 
history, our tradition has been one of a pro
fessional army In peacetime backed by a po
tential civlllan militia which can be trig
gered Into existence In times of all-out war. 

Proponents of the lottery and opponents 
of the Vietnamese War vociferously Insist 
that the Selective Service draft is highly In
equitable. They are, however, fashionably 
vague about the nature of this Inequity. 
Moreover, the former group objects to the 
cost of replacing the draft by a voluntary 
system of military manpower procurement. 
Yet the budgetary cost of a professional army 
Is nothing more than a reflection of the real 
cost of the draft. 

To sum up, an all-volunteer force ls en-

tlrely feasible at a budgetary cost of no more 
than $4 billion a year. A professional, mer
cenary army is alleged to have undesirable 
social consequences. When these are explic
itly spelled out and studied, some are found 
to be factually incorrect while others are 
easily controllable. The question of flexibility 
is the potential Achilles heel of a profes
sional force. I believe, however, that in the 
light of probable future military demands, 
an all-volunteer army can achieve the req
uisite flexibility to Insure our national se
curity. A yearly increment of 438 thousand 
men to the active duty forces was sufficient 
to meet the worst crisis which we have ex
perienced In the last 15 years. A voluntary 
force backed by a truly ready reserve could 
easily raise Its active duty strength by 400 
thousand men.11 Finally, the budgetary cost 
of an all-volunteer force simply makes ex
plicit what Is now Implicit and hidden. It is 
truly unconscionable that the youths who 
are coerced to serve must also bear the bur
den of these hidden taxes.12 Unless we take 
steps now, the Inequity of the draft will be
come even more acute as the population of 
draft eligible youths continues to grow and 
military demands return to their pre-Viet
n amese War levels . As a nation, we cannot 
afford a draft which exacts such a high, al
beit a hidden, cost from a minority of youths 
compelled to serve In the armed forces. 

FOOTNOTES 
1 Walter Y. 01 Is a member of the Center 

for Research in Government Policy and Busi
ness in the College of Business Administra
tion at the University of Rochester . He has 
served as a consultant to the Department of 
Defense and the Institute for Defense Anal
yses, and has done research and published 
In the fields of transportation as well as In 
labor economics. 

• In April, 1964, a study group was estab
lished in the Office of the Secretary of De
fense. A summary of Its report was presented 
by Assistant Secretary of Defense T . D. Mor
ris and can be found In Review of the Ad
ministration and Operation of the Selective 
Service System. Hearings before the Commit
tee on Armed Services, House of Representa
tives (June, 1966), Bulletin, No. 75. See 
especially pp. 9999-10093. 

The National Advisory Commission on Se
lective Service (the Marshall Commission) 
was established In July, 1966. See its report, 
In Pursui t of Equity : Who Serves When Not 
All Serve? (Washington: Government Print
ing Office, 1967) . 

3 Alternatives are discussed In Current His
tory, August, 1968. 

' The waging of wars requlres both human 
and material resources. Human resources can 
be conscripted via a draft, but the Depart
ment of Defense continues to purchase ma
terial resources on a competitive basis. Con
gress through Its control over appropriations 
could cut this flow of materials. 

• Under a lottery, the probability of being 
drafted would be the same for all qualified 
youths who do not volunteer for military 
service. In my paper for the Joint Economic 
Committee of Congress, I argued that the 
number of volunteers is likely to be smaller 
under a lottery. Hence, more men would have 
to be drafted. For details see "The Dubious 
Need for a Draft" In Economic Effects of 
Vietnam Spending, Report of the Joint Eco
nomic Committee (April, 1967), Vol. I , pp. 
300-301. 

• The men on the lowest rungs of the eco
nomic ladder (the less educated, physically 
handicapped and mentally unqualified) also 
avoid Involuntary military service by acqulr
lng IV-F and I-Y deferments. The low earn
ing capacity of this group assures, however, 
that they would pay few if any taxes. 

• It is argued that the draftees of today 
will be the taxpayers of tomorrow. Hence, 
each generation takes its turn In bearing the 
hidden tax of compulsory military service. 
Unfortunately, the draft does not achieve 
this felicitous redistribution of the burden 

among generations. Only one-half of the 
men born in 1938 fulfilled their military 
service obligation, and only one-third of the 
youths reaching draft age by 1970-1975 will 
be asked to serve. 

• There was, in addition, a third proposed 
alternative, equivalent national service 
wherein some youths could discharge their 
military service obligation by serving In the 
Peace Corps, VISTA, highway beautification 
or other "socially desirable" agencies. Two 
considerations argue against this option. 
First, who serves In these agencies and who 
is drafted Into the Army? Second, the cost of 
enrolling two million men each year Into 
these various programs is prohibitively high. 
If women are also obliged to serve ( and some 
advocates of this option propose this), the 
cost becomes even higher. 

• The method of estimating the statistical 
supply curve Is described In an article by S. 
H. Altman and A. E. Fechter, "The Supply of 
Military Personnel In the Absence of a 
Draft," American Economic Review, May, 
1967, pp. 19- 31. 

10 When National Service prevailed In the 
United Kingdom before 1960, conscripts were 
paid less than r-egular volunteers. In 1965, 
Australia introduced a draft based on a lot
tery system of selection. I asked a member of 
the Australian defense establishment if the 
Australians were going to follow the British 
system of lower pay for conscripts. He re
plied In the negative and added, "Why 
should we tax patriotism?" 

11 On page 14 of the Marshall Commission 
report, estimates are given of annual enlist
ment and draft requlrements to sustain al
ternative hypothetical force strengths which 
range from 2.0 to 3.5 mlllion men. These 
hypothetical strengths are indicative of De
partment of Defense estimates of the range 
of probable future needs. Although my cost 
estimates apply to a force of 2.7 million, I 
believe that we can maintain a force of 3.2 
million on a voluntary basis and thus cover 
the range of probable needs. 

12 There is ample evidence that Congress Is 
embarrassed about the absurdly low levels 
of military pay. Congress has enacted a vari
ety of post-service benefits for veterans, 
ranging from educational benefits to subsi
dized life insurance and mortgage guaran
tees, and medical care at Veterans Hospitals. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 

move that the Senate go into executive 
session to consider two nominations 
which were reported earlier today and 
which, I understand, have been cleared 
all around. 

The motion was agreed to and the 
Senate proceeded to consider executive 
business. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will 
read the nominations. 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF 
AGRICULTURE 

The legislative clerk read the nomina
tion of Clarence D. Palmby, of Virginia, 
to be an Assistant Secretary of Agricul
ture. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, the nomination is confirmed. 

UNDER SECRETARY OF 
AGRICULTURE 

The legislative clerk read the nomina
tion of J. Phil Campbell, of Georgia, to 
be Under Secretary of Agriculture. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, the nomination is confirmed. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask 
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unanimous consent that the President be 
immediately notified of the confirmation 
of these two nominations. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Senate re
sume the consideration of legislative 
business. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

S. 508---INTRODUCTION OF BILL-A 
NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR THE 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I intro

duce, for appropriate reference, a bill 
and ask that it may be printed in the 
RECORD. 

Mr. President, late in the 89th Con
gress, second session, and again at the 
beginning of the 90th Congress, 20 Sena
tors joined me in cosponsoring this legis
lation. Now, at the outset of the 9lst 
Congress, there are 32 of us who have 
associated our names with the bill and 
many others have indicated their gen
eral support. I am privileged to have the 
following Senators join me in this effort 
as cosponsors: Mr. BAYH, Mr. BROOKE, 
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia, Mr. CRANS
TON, Mr. FULBRIGHT, Mr. GRAVEL, Mr. 
HART, Mr. HARTKE, Mr. HATFIELD, Mr. 
HUGHES, Mr. INOUYE, Mr. JACKSON, Mr. 
JAVITS, Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. MAGNUSON, 
Mr. MANSFIELD, Mr. McCARTHY, Mr. Mc
GEE, Mr. McGOVERN, Mr. METCALF, Mr. 
MONDALE, Mr. MONTOYA, Mr. Moss, Mr. 
MUSKIE, Mr. NELSON, Mr. PASTORE, Mr. 
PERCY, Mr. RANDOLPH, Mr. TYDINGS, Mr. 
YARBOROUGH, Mr. YOUNG of Ohio, and Mr. 
WILLIAMS of New Jersey, 

Mr. President, in again introducing 
the proposed National Social Science 
Foundation Act, I should like briefly to 
explain what this legislation would do, 
discuss the legislative history of the bill, 
report on the findings of the extensive 
hearings on it conducted by the Sub
committee on Government Research and 
tell why we believe that now is the time 
to modify the way in which social 
science research, education, training, 
and scholarship should be supported by 
the Federal Government. 

The bill declares as national policy 
that the encouragement and support of 
research, education, training, and schol
arship in the social sciences is a matter 
of great concern to the Federal Govern
ment; it underscores the importance of 
the social sciences in dealing with the 
concerns of the Nation; and creates a 
new instrument to effect a rapidly ex
panded, yet balanced, program of sup
port which would greatly enhance the 
status and prestige and assist in the de
velopment of such sciences. 

The Foundation would be comprised 
of a board of trustees consisting of 24 
prominent citizens from the social 
science community, both academic and 
practicing. There would, as well, be a 
director and a deputy director, appointed 
by the President with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

The Foundation would do no in-house 
research but would, in keeping with the 
precedent set by the National Science 
Foundation and the National Founda
tion for the Arts and HUinanities, under
write, fund and support academic re
search, education, and training, in this 
case, in the fields of political science, 
economics, psychology, sodology, an
thropology, history, law, social statistics, 
demography, geography, linguistics, 
communication, international relations, 
education, and other social sciences. The 
scope of the program of the Foundation 
will, therefore, allow for support of the 
social sciences under the broadest possi
ble definition and will particularly in
clude authority to support disciplines 
that are now receiving only token Fed
eral funding such as political science, 
history, and law. Funds would be made 
available to support the development of 
institutions as well as to support re
search projects selected on the basis of 
individual merit. 

The legislative history of the NSSF 
bill began shortly after March 1, 1966, 
when the Senate Subcommittee on Gov
ernment Research, of which I am chair
man, received its origina! authority and 
initiated, largely because of the reper
cussions after the public disclosures of 
Project Camelot and similar foreign 
area research projects funded by the 
defense and intelligence agencies, an in
formal inquiry into the support of such 
research by Federal agencies. The sub
committee shortly thereafter held a set 
of hearings on "Federal Support of In
ternational Social and Behavioral Re
search." Seventeen witnesses from the 
Department of State, the academic 
community, and professional societies 
and organizations were asked to identify 
the problems and evaluate procedures 
relating to Government support of social 
science research, particularly foreign 
area studies. 

The conclusions reached by the end of 
the hearings were that it was necessary 
to create an alternate source of support 
not only in order to civilianize foreign 
area research but to foster the overall 
development of social science capability. 
We found that, because of inadequate 
funds, scholars who desire to conduct 
foreign area research often seek support 
from defense and intelligence agencies, 
or, in many cases, do not a.ccomplish 
their research. Furthermore, neither the 
National Science Foundation, nor the 
other relevant Federal agencies, have 
been able to sustain the level of funding 
necessary to underwrite the training and 
the research of increasing numbers of 
graduate students and postdoctoral re
searchers. 

On October 12, 1966, I introduced S. 
3896, together with 20 cosponsors. No 
subsequent action was taken during the 
remainder of the 89th Congress, second 
session, which had all but expired by 
that time. An identical bill, S. 836, was 
reintroduced by me in the Senate early 
in the 90th Congress, first session, and 
was again cosponsored by 20 Senators. 

The subcommittee held hearings for 
a total of 12 days during the 90th Con
gress and published the hearing docu
ments, "National Social Science Founda
tion," parts I, II, and m. Part I contains 

testimony of key Government officials, 
while in parts II and m the witnesses 
were from universities, professional so
cieties and organizations, and nonprofit 
and private research institutions. Alto
gether 54 witnesses appeared before the 
subcommittee during these hearings. 

They served to sharpen the focus on 
the problem; to give shape and substance 
to the idea of a new foundation, includ
i.."1.g several valuable suggestions to 
amend the bill; and to provide a legisla
tive history concerning the intent of 
C.ongress which will be of great relevance 
and import to the Foundation in the for
mulation of its policies. Additionally, the 
hearings made a beginning inventory of 
the kind of social science research that 
might be done should additional funds 
become available. 

Three major amendments to the orig
inal version of the bill are included in 
its present form. First, the functions of 
the Foundation have been expanded to 
include the promotion and support of 
education and training in addition to re
search in the social sciences. Sec.ond, an 
annual assessment of the status and 
health of the social sciences and the 
Foundation in the form of a report to 
the President, transmitted to the Con
gress, is required. Third, a section which 
would have permitted the transfer of 
funds from other agencies to the Founda
tion has been deleted. The PUrPOSe of 
this section was to allow these agencies 
to continue to support foreign area re
search and to "civilianize" control by 
transferring administra,tive responsibil
ity to the National Social Science 
Foundation. However, I believe that the 
international reputation of the Founda
tion might possibly be damaged by for
eign nations believing that the Founda
tion would be serving as a c.onduit for 
the funds of mission-oriented agencies. 

The subcommittee identified several 
key issues during hearings held over the 
last two sessions of Congress that would 
begin to be resolved by the creation 
of such an independent governmental 
agency designed to nurture and support 
social science research, education, and 
training. 

First, the social sciences need more 
Federal support for research and devel
opment. In 1966 the social sciences re
ceived only 2.4 percent of all basic re
search funded by the Federal Govern
ment. The estimated obligations for 1967 
and 1968 were about the same, 2.5 percent 
for both years. The portion of Federal 
support for applied social science re
search out of the total is not much dif
f erent--3 .5 percent in 1966, 3.6 percent 
in 1967, 3.7 percent in 1968. 

Second, the National Science Founda
tion has given very little or no support at 
all to certain methodologies and disci
plines within the social sciences. For ex
ample, NSF has maintained a decidedly 
hard-that is, natural-science bias to
ward its social science program. Those 
proposals most amenable to the use of 
the scientific method are much more 
likely to be funded. While this is under
standable for an agency with a natural 
science orientation, what does not follow 
is that what is good for the natural and 
physical sciences \s necessarily the best 
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for the social sciences. An adverse con
sequence is the frequent sacrifice of rele
vance for rigor and the accumulation of 
"hard" social data that may well not in
crease knowledge of the intensifying so
cial problems of our Nation. Also, the Na
tional Science Foundation did not start a 
political science program until 11 years 
after the beginning of formal support of 
social science. Incredible as it may seem, 
law is an even more extreme case. The 
absence of rigor, in the scientific sense, in 
these disciplines is a factor contributing 
to the lack of support afforded them by 
the Foundation. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The time of 
the Senator from Oklahoma has expired. 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent to proceed for 3 ad
ditional minutes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, third, the 
social sciences have suffered from insuffi
cient attention to their development, 
visibility, and prestige, partly because of 
the low level of Federal funding, the 
tenuous statutory authority for their en
couragement and support by the Na
tional Science Foundation and the oper
ating agencies, and the failure to recog
nize fully the potential importance and 
significant contribution they can make 
to the achievement of national goals. A 
new foundation with specific authority 
would encourage a quantum leap in 
funding for the social sciences and re
vitalize social science research conducted 
by other Federal agencies. 

Fourth, innovative and, perhaps, con
troversial thinking and research must be 
encouraged in the social sciences if the 
Nation expects to meet the challenges 
of the presssing and growing social prob
lems which face it. The National Science 
Foundation, with about 90 percent of its 
basic research budget directed toward 
the natural sciences, will continue to find 
it difficult to promote such research in 
the social sciences. A strong legislative 
mandate to encourage the support of in
novative research will provide the social 
sciences with the confidence they need 
and deserve and the authority they must 
have. 

Fifth, interdisciplinary and multidis
ciplinary research must be conducted on 
a much greater scale in universities and 
other research organizations. Many mod
ern problems do not fall 'neatly within 
the boundaries of a single discipline. One 
of the barriers to collaboration and co
operation between the natural and social 
sciences has, in the past, been the in
ferior status of the latter. A new Foun
dation will, by enhancing the status of 
the social sciences, serve to foster inter
disciplinary research and, in the long 
run, to unify the sciences. At the same 
time the subcommittee does not conceive 
of the proposed Foundation becoming 
the exclusive Federal supporter of social 
science research. It is intended that all 
agencies of the Federal Government now 
supporting social science research, in
cluding the National Science Foundation, 
and the National Foundation for the Arts 
and Humanities, will continue to sup
port and, indeed, increase their level of 
support for the social sciences. 

CXV--92-Part 2 

Sixth, the Nation cannot adequately 
confront its myriad social problems with
out a significant increase in social sci
ence knowledge. Social conditions are 
constantly being altered by rapidly de
veloping science and technology, popula
tion growth, the hastening deteriora
tion of urban America made more critical 
every day by continued outward migra
tion of youth from rural America seeking 
opportunity in already overburdened 
cities. We need to learn how and why, 
for example, discontent and alienation 
are generated in a society with such a 
high degree of general affluence and why 
problems of unemployment and poverty 
persist despite continually increasing ef
forts to solve them. Answers to these 
questions will not come easily but they 
will come more quickly if support for so
cial science research is sharply increased 
and if the social sciences are encouraged 
to probe to the root causes of social 
problems. 

Congress is now, for the first time, 
comprehensively examining the role of 
the Federal Government in the support 
and development of the social sciences 
but the case for Federal support of the 
social sciences had not been made as 
dramatically as it was in the hearings 
before the Senate Subcommittee on Gov
ernment Research. 

Some argue that the related statistics 
indicate a proper balance of Federal sup
port for the social and natural sciences 
and are based on the relative capabilities 
of each. The subcommittee agrees, how
ever, with Dr. Rensis Likert, director of 
the Institute of Social Research, Uni
versity of Michigan, who took the oppo
site position in our hearings. He said 
that: 

Such a vievr ls unrealistic in terms of the 
rapidly increasing number of younger, well
tralned social scientists who are prepared to 
accomplish much or little, depending on the 
resources we provide for their use. 

Dr. Gerald Holton, Department of 
Physics, Harvard University, under
scored this point when, on the basis of a 
reasonable projection of present trends, 
he estimated: 

In the next 30 years there will be 10 to 
20 times the number of people wanting to do 
basic research in the social sciences and that 
they w!ll make a very good case for the 
meaningful expenditures on the order of 20 
to 50 times the amount of 1967 dollars. 

Private foundations, although tradi
tionally noted for their support of broad
er, innovative research, have severely 
limited funds and cannot keep up with 
the influx of students and research pro
posals. The Social Science Research 
Council, which is almost entirely sup
ported by private foundation funds, for 
example, can finance only a small per
centage of the good research applica
tions they receive. Dr. Austin Ranney, 
chairman of the Committee on Govern
mental and Legal Processes, Social Sci
ence Research Council, testified that, 
under a 5-year grant from the Ford 
Poundation, the council has approxi
mately $60,000 a year to allocate to all 
research applications under the juris
diction of his committee and that for the 
year 1967 they had 53 applications, total-

ing $590,595, which were con sidered 
meritorious and worthy of support. 

Even within the social sciences there 
are "have'' and "have not" disciplines and 
methodologies. Dr. James A. Robinson, 
director, Mershon Center for Education 
in National Security and Mershon pro
fessor of political science, Ohio State 
University, identified three approaches 
to political science research, only one of 
which is supported by the National Sci
ence Foundation : 

Political science may be divided roughly 
into three parts: non-science, science, and 
policy. Some of our colleagues do not aspire 
to science in the narrow meaning of the 
work and in the usage associated with NSF. 
The implication of this !or political science 
ls that research on norms, science, and policy 
ought to share in public support for their 
work on the basis of competence, not on the 
basis of what ls available. Hence, it ls re
grettable that those concerned with norms 
are served by one foundation (Humanities), 
those concerned with science another (NSF), 
and those concerned with policy none at all. 

Creation of the National Social Science 
Foundation would emphasize that the 
Federal Government is committed to 
support all social science disciplines and 
recognized methodologies on a continu
ing basis and to provide the social 
sciences with the recognition they need 
and deserve. As one argument against 
a new foundation goes, if no one rocks 
the boat, the "poor relative" will even
tually achieve sufficient status within the 
existing structure. This position for 
maintaining the status quo assumes that 
the social sciences will somehow even
tually become the coequals of the natural 
sciences, which receive the overwhelm
ing preponderance of Federal support. 
Such gradual equalization by beefing up 
the social sciences within the National 
Science Foundation and m1ss1on
oriented agencies is not a realistic aspira
tion nor would it alter in many cases 
the present reliance of social science on 
the judgment, understanding, and sup
port of natural and physical scientists. 
I can find no reason to believe that 
physical scientists are necessarily en
dowed with the special insights needed 
to develop the social sciences, set the 
priorities, and determine the goals they 
might validly pursue. 

Others have advanced the arguments 
that a separate social science founda
tion would encourage the National 
Science Foundation and the mission
oriented agencies of the Government to 
decrease support for social science re
search. The subcommittee disagrees, and 
experience supports our view. Though 
the recently created National Founda
tion for the Arts and Humanities shares 
overlapping responsibility with the Na
tional Science Foundation to support 
several areas of scholarships, including 
history and linguistics, during the period 
these two Foundations have shared such 
jurisdiction the National Science Foun
dation has actually increased its support 
for research in these areas. Moreover, 
Dr. Leland J. Haworth, Director of the 
Foundation, testified that it is his inten
tion to continue to increase and ex
pand the Foundation's support for such 
research. Similar testimony was heard 
from almost every official who testified 
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on behalf of the mission-oriented agen
cies of the Federal Government. 

Such a "credit-debit" view of Govern
ment operations, which maintains that 
an increase in social science research 
funds from one agency means a reduc
tion from another, is simplistic and is un
supported by fact or history. 

With the passage of this bill, the so
cial sciences will receive a strong statu
tory base, something they have not had 
before, and a place in the higher councils 
of Government. We agree with Dr. 
Launor Carter, vice president, Systems 
Development Corp., who testified that: 

Senior members of the soclal sciences pro
fession (wlll) be ln key posltlons ln Gov
ernment so that the role and potential con
trtbutlon o! soclal science can be force
fully presented ln admlnlstratlve councils. 

The National Social Science Founda
tion bill is also designed to encourage 
the social sciences to develop to their full 
potential. Dr. Vincent Davis, associate 
professor, Graduate School of Interna
tional Studies, University of Denver, tes
tified: 

It ls often the case ln the soclal sciences 
and ln all other fields of scholarly endeavor 
that some one school o! thought or approach 
wlll become fashionable and, therefore, dom
inant from tlme to time. I! there were to be 
only one primary centralized source o! re
search to support, that source would likely 
be dominated by the prevalllng school o! 
thought . .. Dlverslfled sources o! support 
provide a number o! places where dlssenting 
mlnorlty groups can seek help. Dlverslfled 
sources, therefore, represent wtthln the scl
entlflc and scholarly world a crudely ap
proximate equivalent to the checks and bal
ances provided wlthln our political system 
by havlng more than one political party. Thls 
ls especially important l! the soclal sciences 
are to produce the kind o! "lnnovatlve, bold, 
orlglnal, and controversial" thlnktng that 
Senator Harrls has repeatedly called !or. 

There is a crucial need for more so
cial science research to close the widen
ing interval between the increased ca
pabilities of science and technology and 
the ability of society to assimilate it. This, 
the cultural lag theory of history, was 
underscored and dramatized by many 
who wrote articles in the National Eco
nomic Review of the January 6, 1969, 
issue of the New York Times and by sev
eral leading spokesmen of the scientific 
community at the December 1968 meet
ing of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science in Dallas, Tex. 

Dr. Joe B. Frantz, professor of history, 
University of Texas, also stressed this 
when he testified : 

Now the last thing whlch we wish to do Is 
to close the floodgate of sclentlflc knowledge, 
but we have ... to turn the raging flood lnto 
a controlled stream which can be handled 
and utilized to Irrigate and cleanse the minds 
and spirits o! harried men In a pellmell 
world. 

Again and again we hear those con
cerned about any potential challenge to 
"conventional wisdom" speaking out 
against grappling with the root causes 
and the complexities of our festering so
cial problems. The presence of complex
ity does not justify inaction but instead 
offers even more reason to move ahead 
vigorously and innovatively. The degree 
of difficulty should not cause us to turn 
away from attempting better basic un
derstanding of the problems. We have 

learned from our massive space effort, 
for example, that the success of an oper
ational program is significantly depend
ent upon the scope and comprehensive
ness of the underlying research activi
ties. As Dr. Ross Stagner, chairman of 
the Department of Psychology, Wayne 
State University, has said: 

We have been spending (justifiably) mil
lions o! dollars on urban renewal. But we 
have made little use of the expertise of econ
omists, sociologists, and psychologists with 
respect to planning for human welfare, not 
Just for buildings. Again let me note that I 
do not suggest that social scientists should 
have final Jurisdiction as to execution o! 
such programs; I do, however, !eel very 
strongly that the knowledge o! social scien
tists ought to be given much higher con
sideration than It has. My main point, how
ever, ls that we simply have not Investigated 
the problems o! urban renewal from the 
viewpoint o! neighborhood unity, of social 
supports for behavior codes, o! communica
tion networks, o! leader-follower relations, 
and a. mass o! other Important !actors. There 
ls stlll so much Ignorance, and so much mis
ln!ormatlon disguised as "commonsense", 
that one can hardly be surprised at the un
satisfactory consequences of these programs. 

As strong as the case has been for swift 
passage of this legislation, events in the 
Congress and elsewhere subsequent to 
the hearings of the subcommittee have 
made favorable arguments even more 
compelling. 

A report of the Panel of Defense Social 
and Behavioral Sciences released in 1967 
and calling for, among other things, 
more emphasis on "peacefare" research, 
prompted the chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, the Sena
tor from Arkansas, to engage in an ex
change of letters with Dr. John S. Foster, 
Director, Defense Research and Engi
neering. In Foster's reply to the letter 
and in subsequent hearings on the mat
ter he clearly asserted that : 

Some o! the work (in the social sciences) 
which we support would not be required l! 
the Information were available or were being 
developed outside the Department of De
fense ... 

In consonance with the above state
ment Foster also indicated that: 

I! other agenc:les expanded their programs 
In areas relevant to our needs, we would re
consider our effort. 

Obviously, such statements open the 
way for a viable alternative of support 
of social science research. But a shift of 
the funding pattern of social science re
search does not come about automati
cally with any degree of permanency 
without a congressional mandate. With
out a mandate the social sciences even 
may be more vulnerable to criticism and 
attack than before. The executive branch 
may not be able to bypass the legislative 
branch on such a delicate matter. 

That a spokesman for the social sci
ences in the form of a new agency 1s 
needed now more than ever before was 
also demonstrated during the Senate ap
propriation hearings on the National 
Science Foundation for fiscal year 1969 
when their authority to support the so
cial sciences was questioned in particular 
with respect to the controversial disci
pline, political science. As I pointed out 
earlier, when, as in the case of the social 
sciences, a very small percentage of an 
agency's total research budget can 

threaten the major share of their funds, 
then the agency's course of action is only 
natural-support noncontroversial, non
innovative, lackluster and possibly ir
relevant research in the social sciences. 

Some argue that the act reorganizing 
the National Science Foundation, which 
was passed into law last session, signif
icantly enhances the position of the so
cial sciences and dramatically alters the 
former "permissive but not mandatory" 
mandate the Foundation had for sup
porting social science research. I dis
agree, not with the motives of the very 
able congressional Members most respon
sible for the enactment of the legisla
tion, but with the premise upon which 
the change is based; that is, that the Na
tional Science Foundation is the best 
home for the social sciences. 

The reports from both the House and 
the Senate on the National Science 
Foundation Act illustrate, I believe, the 
dilemma a legislator faces when trying 
to provide for equitable support of the 
social sciences within the National Sci
ence Foundation. Both reports are essen
tially the same on this point and exem
plify the vague mandate the Foundation 
still has for supporting the social sci
ences. I quote from the House report: 

The Foundation ls enjoined ln this bill to 
give support to the social as well as the 
physical sciences. The authority for such 
support already exists, but the b111 spells it 
out more specifically by way of emphasis. The 
lntent of the amendments is by no means to 
direct a disproportionate amount of total 
NSF support !or the social sciences, but to 
insure that an adequate effort ls made to 
permlt the advancement in other scientific 
areas which, whlle stlll relatively primitive, 
are extremely important to human welfare. 

So the mandate to support the social 
sciences is not only vague, but the legis
lative history specifically directs the 
National Science Foundation not to give 
"a disproportionate amount" of support. 
The increasing demands on the social 
sciences cannot be met by an agency 
thus limited. Even under the most favor
able developments imaginable for the 
social sciences within the National Sci
ence Foundation, it will be many years 
before the established institutional ar
rangements between the scientific com
munity and the Federal Government 
which presently insures that the natural 
and physical sciences command all but 
a small share of Federal research money 
can be modified. 

In conclusion, I would ask the question: 
"Who was the spokesman for the social 
sciences when the research and develop
ment budget was severely cut last year?" 
The answer is "No one." Who in the 
Federal Government will be looking out 
for the best Interests of the social sci
ences during another year of apparently 
keen competition for funds? No one, un
less a separate agency is created. 

The extensive congressional interest in 
the social sciences since the Camelot 
affair of 1965 has given them more visi
bility; but, ironically, not the type en
visioned in the National Social Science 
Foundation Act. The social sciences have 
been gradually moved out from under 
the protective umbrella of the natural 
sciences. But they continue to be treated 
as poor relatives and the absence of a 
congressional mandate has made it im
possible for them to improve their posi-
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tion. Therefore, the key issue is one that 
must be answered in the near future: 
Will the social sciences retain their sec
ond-class citizenship or will the Congress 
rise to the occasion and realize tha.t it 
must enact legislation designed to guar
antee a healthy and viable growth of the 
social sciences on a continuing basis? 
Such a goal is achievable with the pas
sage of the National Foundation for the 
Social Sciences Act of 1969. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately refened; 
and, without objection, the bill will be 
printed in the RECORD. 

The blll CS. 508) to provide for the es
tablishment of the National Foundation 
for the Social Sciences in order to pro
mote research, education, training, and 
scholarship in such sciences, introduced 
by Mr. HARRIS, for himself and other 
Senators, was received, read twice by its 
title, refened to the Committee on Labor 
and Public Works, and ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

s. 508 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States o/ 
America in Congress assembled, That this Act 
may be cited as the "Natlonel Foundation 
for the Social Sciences Act of 1969". 

DECLARATION OP PURPOSE 

SEc. 2. The Congress hereby finds and 
declares-

(1) that the encouragement and support 
of research, education, and training in the 
social so1ences is an appropriate matter of 
concern to the Federal Government; 

(2) that democracy demands knowledge 
and insight into the problems that man and 
nations face ln interacting one With the 
other; 

(3) that lt ls necessary and appropriate for 
the Federal Government to support, comple
ment, assist, and add to programs for the 
advancement of the development of research, 
education, and training capablllty and baste 
knowledge ln the soelal sciences as a means 
to increase understanding of our society, and 
the societies of other nations of the world; 

(4) that lt ls necessary and appropriate 
for the Federal Government to support, com
plement, and assist the accomplishment of 
social science research, education, and train
ing which ls undertaken entirely separate 
from the operating departments and agencies 
of the United States Government; 

(5) that lt ls necessary and appropriate 
for the Federal Government to help sustain 
among social scientists a. climate encourag
ing freedom of thought, imagination, and 
inquiry based on the democratic belle! that 
the long-range interests of our Nation wm 
best be served by a. free and independent 
academic community; 

(6) that leadership cannot rest solely upon 
superior power, wealth, or technology, but 
must be solldly founded upon our Nation's 
abillty to maintain leadership in the realm 
of knowledge and ideas; and 

(7) that in order to implement these find
ings, lt ls desirable to establish a National 
Foundation for the Soclel Sciences as an in
dependent agency of the Government for the 
purpose of promoting research, education, 
tralnlng, and scholarship ln the social 
sciences. 

DEFINITION 01' SOCIAL SCil!:NCE,S 

SEC. 3. As used ln thls Act, the term "social 
sciences" includes polltical science, eco
noinlcs, psychology, sociology, anthropology, 
history, law, social statistics, demography, 
geography, llngulstlcs, communlca.tlon, in
ternational relations, education, and other 
soclel sciences. 

ESTABLISHMENT 01' FOUNDATION 

SEC. 4. (a) There ls hereby established an 
Independent agency to be known as the Na-

tlonal Foundation for the Social Sciences 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Founda
tion") . 

(b) The Foundation shall be subject to 
the supervision and direction of a Board of 
Trustees (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Board"), which shell consist of twenty-four 
members, to be appointed by the President, 
by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, and from among those lndlvlduals 
of the American public who are recognized 
for their knowledge of, or experience ln, the 
social sciences or related fields of public af
fairs, and who, collectively, wlll provide an 
appropriate balance of representation among 
such sciences and fields. In making such ap
pointments, the President ls requested to 
give due consideration to the recommenda
tions for nomination submitted to hlm by 
professional organizations or other quallfled 
sources in such sciences and fields. 

( c) The term of office of each trustee of 
the Foundation shall be four years; except 
that the terms of one-fourth of the trustees 
first taking office after the enactment of this 
Act shall expire, as designated by the Presi
dent at the time of appointment, at the end 
of each of the first four years. A trustee may 
not be eligible to serve more than two con
secutive terms, but sha.11 be eligible after a 
lapse of four years from the end of hls sec
ond term. A vacancy shall be filled only for 
the unexpired portion of any term. The mem
bers of the Board shall receive compensation 
at the rate of $100 per diem while engaged ln 
the business of the Foundation, pursuant to 
authorization of the Foundation, and shall 
be allowed travel expenses as authorized in 
section 5703 of title 5, United States Code. 

(d ) The President shall call the first meet
ing of the trustees of the Foundation, at 
which the first order of business shall be the 
election of a chairman and a Vice chairman, 
who shall serve until one year after the da te 
of enactment of this Act. Thereafter, each 
chairman and Vice chairman shall be elected 
for a term of two years ln duration. The vice 
chairman shall perform the duties of the 
chairman In his absence. In case a. vacancy 
occurs In the chairmanship or vice chair
manship, the Foundation shall elect an in
dividual from among the trustees to fill such 
vacancy. 

(e) The Board shall meet at least once 
every slx months and at such other times 
the chairman may determine, but he should 
also call a meeting at the written request 
of at least one-third of the members of the 
Board. 

(f) Each member of the Boa.rd shall be 
given notice, by registered mall, certified 
mall, or telegram to h1s last known address 
of record, not less than fifteen days prior to 
any meeting, of the call of such meeting. 

DmECTOR AND DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

SEc. 5. (a) There shall be a. Director and a 
Deputy Director for the Foundation, who 
shall each be appointed by the President, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Sen
ate. In such appointments, the President ls 
requested to give due consideration to any 
recommendations subinltted to hlm by the 
Board. The Director shell serve as an ex 
officio, nonvoting trustee of the Foundation. 
In addition, he shall be the chief executive 
officer of the Foundation. The Director shall 
receive compensation at the rate prescribed 
tor level II or the executive schedule under 
section 5313 of title 5, United States COde, 
and the Deputy Director shall receive com
pensation at the rate prescribed for level m 
of such schedule under section 5314 of such 
title. Each shall serve for a term of slx years, 
unless prevlously removed by the President. 
The Deputy Director shall perform such 
functions as the Director, With the approval 
of the Foundation, may prescribe, and be 
acting Director during the absence or dis
ablllty of the Director, or in the event of a 
vacancy in the office of the Director. 

(b) The Director shall carry out the pro
grams and policies of the Foundation, and 

such other functions as the Foundat ion may 
delegate to him, consistent with the pro
visions of this Act. 

AUTHOJUTY OF THE FOUNDATION 

SEc. 6. The Founda tion is authorized to-
( 1) develop and encourage the pursul t of 

nationa l policies for the promotion of pro
grams of research, education, t raining and 
scholarship in the social sciences; 

(2) inltiate and support research , educa
tion, and training prograIDS to strengthen 
the activities and potential of the United 
Stat es ln the social sciences, and to promote 
such research in foreign countries, by m ak
ing arrangements (including gran t s, con
tracts, or other arrangements and modifica
tions thereof) With individua ls or groups, 
in cluding.other government or international 
agencies for such purposes; 

(3) make grants or other arrangements 
for scientific research, education, and train
ing to utilize appropriations available there
for in such manner as will, ln Its discretion, 
best reallze the objectives of (A) strengthen
ing the social science research staffs of pri
vate institutions and particularly of instit u
tions of higher learning In the States, t he 
District of Columbia, the Commonwealt h of 
Puerto Rico, and the territories and posses
sions; (B) aiding institutions of higher 
learning, nonprofit research organiza tions 
and foundations, which, lf aided, wlll ad
vance the social science research, education, 
and training activities and potential of the 
United States; (C) encouraging social sci
ence research by individuals, university facul
ties, interdisciplinary teaxns of researchers, 
nonprofit and foundation researchers, and 
(D) avoiding the concentration of research 
grants ln any one State or geographic re
gion; 

(4) foster the interchange of information 
ln the social sciences by disseminating the 
results of research projects In such sciences 
not otherwise publlshed, providing a t least 
annually a listing and description of all proj
ects which are receiving assistance from the 
Foundation, and maintaining a current regis
ter of social scientists; and 

( 5) conduct a periodic survey of the social 
sciences, to assess their condition and status 
and to produce a report that would include 
recommendations for ways that the Federa l 
Government and the Nation can act to more 
decisively and effectively develop and exploit 
the potential of the social sciences. 
CORRELATION AND COORDINATION OF PROGRAMS 

SEC. 7. (a) The Foundation shall correlate 
and coordinate prograxns carried out pur
suant to this Act, insofar as practicable, 
Wit h existing Federal programs and with pro
grams being carried out by other publlc agen
cies or private groups and shall develop the 
programs carried out pursuant to this Act, 
With due regard to the national interest and 
the contribution to the purposes of this Act. 
which can be made by other Federal agencies
under existing programs. 

(b) In the administration of this Act no 
department, agency, officer, or employee of 
the United States shall exercise any direc
t ion, supervision, or control over the pollcy 
determlna.tlon, personnel, or curriculum, or 
the administration or operation of any schoo?. 
or other non-Federal agency, institution, or
ganlza.t ion, or association. 

(c ) The Foundat ion shall be independent 
of all other agencies of the Executive Branch 
of the Federal Governinent except as may 
be otherwise provided for herein. 
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AND COORDINATION 

WITH l'OREIGN POLICY 

SEC. 8. (a.) In carrying out projects pur
suant to this Act the Foundation may sup
port international activities in the socta.l sci
ences, consistent With the purposes of this 
Act, and the national objectives of the 
United States. 

(b) No project pursuant to thls Act shall 
be carried out in any foreign country (1) 
until the government of such country has 
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been given notice of such project, and (2) 
at any time 1f such government objects to 
such project. 

(c) If, In carrying out the provisions of this 
Act, any negotiations with the government 
of a foreign country becomes necessary, such 
negotiations shall be carried out by the Sec
retary o! State. 
PATENT RIGHTS AND FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 

SEC. 9. (a) The results o! research, sup
ported in whole or In part by the Foundation, 
shall be made freely available to the public. 

(b) The Foundation shall not use any se
curity classification nor may any research, 
or the results thereof, carried out pursuant 
to this Act, be placed under any security 
classification. 

ADlllINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

SEC. 10. (a) In addition to any authority 
vested in it by other provisions of this Act, 
the Foundation In carrying out its functions 
shall have the authorlty-

(1) to prescribe such regulations as it 
deems necessary governing the manner in 
which Its functions shall be carried out; 

(2) to receive money and other property 
donated, bequeathed, or devised, without 
condition or restriction other than that It be 
used for the purposes of the Foundation; 
and to use, sell, or otherwise dispose of such 
property !or the purpose of carrying out Its 
functions; 

(3) In the discretion of the Foundation, to 
receive (and to use, sell, or otherwise dis
pose of, In accordance with paragraph (2)), 
money and other property donated, be
queathed, or devised to the Foundation witll 
a condition or restriction, Including a condi
tion that the Foundation use other funds of 
the Foundation for the purposes of the gift; 

(4) appoint and fix the compensation of 
such employees as may be necessary to carry 
out its functions, define their duties, and 
supervise and direct their activities; 

(5) procure and utilize from time to time, 
as appropriate, the services of experts and 
consultants, including panels of experts in 
accordance with section 3109 or title 5, 
United States Code; 

(6) accept and utilize the services of volun
tary and uncompensated personnel and re
imburse them for travel expenses, including 
per diem, as authorized by section 5703 of 
title 5, United States Code, for persons in 
the Government service employed without 
compensation; 

(7) rent office space In the District of 
Columbia; and 

(8) make any other expenditures neces
sary to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

(b) The Foundation, In carrying out its 
function, shall not have the authority-

( I) to operate any laboratories, educa
tional facilities or pilot plants of any type; 

(2) to contract for any research to be 
accomplished for its own purposes; 

(3) to conduct research on Its own, except 
insofar as it is required to conduct periodic 
reviews of the condition and status of the 
.social sciences. 

(c) It is the intent of the Congress that 
the Foundation shall not be a research 
-organ, but rather be a sponsor of research. 
AUTHORIZATION FOR USE OF PUBLIC LAW 480 

FUNDS 

SEC. 11. Section 104 of the Agricultural 
Trade Development and Assistance Act of 
1954, as amended (7 U.S.C. 1704), ls 
amended (1) by striking out "and" at the 
end of subsection (J); (2) by striking out 
the colon at the end of subsection (k) and 
inserting in lieu thereof"; and", and (S) by 
adding after subsection (k) a new subsection 
as follows: 

"(1) For supporting projects and provid
ing assistance, In such amounts as may be 
specified in appropriation Acts, in accord
ance with the provisions of the National 
Foundation for the Social Sciences Act of 
1969:". 

AUTHORIZATION 

SEC. 12. (a) For the purpose of carrying 
out the provisions of this Act, Federal funds 
are authorized to be appropriated not to ex
ceed $20,000,000 for the fl.seal year ending 
June 30, 1970, and for each succeeding fl.seal 
year plus such amounts as are provided for 
pursuant to section 11. 

(b) Appropriations made pursuant to the 
authority provided in subsection (a) of this 
section shall remain available until ex
pended. 

Mr. HARRIS. I hope, Mr. President, 
that with the enactment of this legisla
tion those questions can be answered by 
the newly created National Social Sci
ence Foundation. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent 
that the remarks of the junior Senator 
from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE), who is 
a cosponsor of the bill concerning the 
National Social Science Foundation, be 
inserted at this point in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 
SENATOR WALTER F . MONDALE COSPONSORS 

NATIONAL SOCIAL ScIENCE FOUNDATION ACT 
Mr. President, only months before his 

tragic death, Dr. Martin Luther King made 
the following observation about the historic 
human rights struggle he led; 

"One reason some advances were made in 
the South during the past decade was the 
discovery by northern whites of the brutal 
facts of southern segregated life. It was the 
Negro who educated the nation by drama
tizing the evils through nonviolent protest. 
The soclal scientist played little or no role in 
disclosing truth." 

Just six months after Dr. King's assassina
tion, in a rather remarkable address on "The 
Social Responslb!lltles of Business to Urban 
America," Mr. David Rockefeller made this 
statement : 

"Direct llaison with academics and intel
lectuals could help business to identify 
looming social problems before they reach 
such proportions that they can be remedied 
only by expensive and often inefficient 'crash 
programs'. Advanced thinkers will not always 
tell us what we want to hear, and social pre
diction ls a chancy art. But let's face an 
awkward truth; had the businessmen of 
20 years ago heeded the voices of sociologists 
concerned With the lot of the Negro in 
America, much might have been done to fore
stall the racial tensions that currently tor
ment the nation. Equally, had business lis
tened more closely to conservationists and 
ecologists in decades past, we might not now 
find ourselves waging quite so desperate a 
battle against pollution." 

Those two statements concerning the util
ity of social research knowledge in coping 
with the major social and environmental dis
orders of our time are clearly worlds apart. 
To some these statements undoubtedly rep
resent extreme judgments; I frankly belleve 
that they also represent the truth. For the 
fact is that the growing body of social sci
ence knowledge developed in recent years by 
sociologists, psychologists, pol!tlcal scientists, 
anthropologists, and members of all the other 
disciplines which comprise modern social 
science has been applied very unevenly and 
with mixed results to the process by which 
publ!c attitudes and pol!cles are formulated 
in America. 

I rise this afternoon, Mr. President, to 
Join in the sponsorship of the legislation 
which my distinguished colleague and 
friend, Senator Harris, has just introduced. 
I am very pleased to do so-principally be
cause I believe its enactment would resolve 
the seeming paradox between the state
ments cited above in a most fruitful way. 

As Senator Harris recalls, I joined with 
him in 1967 when his proposal to create a 
National Foundation for the Social Sciences 

was first brought to the attention of the 
Senate. I thought it was an excellent and 
creative suggestion at the time and today, 
mindful of the turbulent months through 
which we have just passed, I am convinced 
that the creation of such an institution ls 
not only desirable but urgently necessary. 
I am del!ghted to once again lend my sup
port to Senator Harris in his efforts to de
velop a !unctJonal, flexible institution de
signed to stimulate greater progress in all 
forms of social science research, scholarship 
and training. 

There was a time when the social sciences 
were held by many to be graceful, humane 
disciplines eminently suited to cultivating 
the more noble Instincts of man. Though 
useful in l!beral educations, such disciplines 
were considered of minimal value in mak
ing the practical Judgments required dally 
of Government policy-makers. More re
cently, especially in the years since 1965, 
members of both the Governmental and 
academic communities have indicated grow
ing interest in developing a more mutually 
rewarding relationship. Statistics tell only 
a small portion o! any story, of course, but 
they are particularly reveal!ng in appraising 
the growing ties which link the social 
sciences and the Federal Government. One 
estimate suggests that in 1961 Federal funds 
for psychological and social research totalled 
$95 million while total expenditures for 
similar activities were set at $SSS lnlllion 
in 1968. 

Far more impressive than such tremendous 
increases in the Federal support of the social 
sciences is the flurry of recent activity aimed 
at stimulating more reliable social science 
research and in making use of that knowl
edge to improve Federal social policies. Sena
tor Harris' introduction of S. 836 in the 
90th Congress, the precursor of the bill in
troduced here today, was one such event 
which signalled a new age o! creativity in 
the relationship of the social and be
havioral sciences and the Federal Govern
ment. All who are curious about the pres
ent status of the Government-Social Sci
ence relationship or of the needs and 
promises of the social sciences, or of the 
significance of the work being done in these 
disciplines today, or of the type of social 
research which ls urgently needed by policy
makers, Will find informative responses in 
the Hearings conducted by the Senate Sub
committee on Government Research, chaired 
by Senator Harris, in 1967. The hearing 
record on S. 836 ls an unusually persuasive 
document; In my Judgment, none who read 
it can fall to recognize the urgent need 
which exists for early Congressional ap
proval of Senator Harris' proposal. 

On the same day Senator Harris first pro
posed the National Foundation tor the 
Social Sciences, I introduced legislation in 
the Senate designed to systematically utlllze 
the findings of the social research generated 
by such a Foundation in the 1dent1flcat1on, 
understanding and resolution of our coun
try's social disorders. That blll, the pro
posed Full Opportunity Act, would have 
created a Council of Social Advisers in the 
Executive Office of the President composed 
of and staffed by eminent social scientists 
and charged with the on-going responsibil
ity for keeping the President, the Congress 
and the country apprtsed of the progress
or lack of it--belng made in the attainment 
of full social opportunity for every Amer
ican. 

Preparation of the Annual Social Report 
required by the blll would have necessarily 
strengthened the bonds between the Federal 
Government and the social sciences, as would 
evaluation of the Report by the Joint Con
gressional Committee on the Soclal Report 
created by the b!ll. I have had Senator 
Harris' enthusiastic support for this proposal 
from the day it was introduced and I rein
troduced the Full Opportunity Act In the 
91st Congress because I sincerely believe that 
creation of a National Foundation for the 
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Social Sciences will generate the harder, more 
reliable social data which a Council of Social 
Advisers could use to assist the President and 
the Congress in shaping enlightened, prac
tical policies for combatting America's social 
shortcomings and for fulfilling her promise. 

Subsequent to the introduction o! these 
proposals early in 1967, a variety of as-yet 
unconnected impulses related to utilization 
of the social sciences in the policymaking 
process have appeared: among these are-

The work of the Social Indicators' Panel 
in the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare culminating in the issuance of a 
prototype Social Report, as well as similar 
efforts now underway in a host of private 
research-oriented foundations; 

Increased support of the social and be
havioral sciences by the National Science 
Foundation; and 

Intensified efforts by the Department of 
Defense to seek ways to apply its expertise 
in social technology to ameliorate problems 
in education, urban housing and manpower 
training. 

Mr. President, I am greatly encouraged by 
all of these developments. Yet my encourage
ment does not diminish my concern about 
all of the desperate, life-demeaning condi
tions which Senator Harris and I have spoken 
about so frequently in the past several 
months. I believe now-as I believed on 
February 6, 1967, when both the National 
Foundation for the Social Sciences Act and 
the Full Opportunity Act were first Intro
duced in the Senate-that America's hour for 
making gOOd on her promises ls late, but 
not over. I believe still that the steps Sena
tor Harris has suggested for encouraging and 
supporting research, scholarship and training 
in the behavioral and social sciences are well 
designed and worthy of support. I believe, 
too, that the creation of a National Social 
Science Foundation wm provide proper rec
ognition for the social sciences at the Federal 
level of Government, enlarge the applied re
search effort to meet the burgeoning need 
for new knowledge on the full range of social 
and political processes, and promote the 
widest circulation of new research conclu
alons. 

Slmllarly, I am today more convinced than 
ever that we stand very much in need of a 
formal Federal structure capable of ingesting 
all available and relevant social research 
data, examining It With arms-length detach
ment, and producing a cogent, circumspect, 
and critical report annually summarlzlng 
progress actually being made in providing 
minimal conditions for the fullest possible 
development of every individual In America. 
I wm, therefore, continue my efforts to gain 
approval for the Full Opportunity Act and 
I am delighted to have Senator Harris' con
tinuing support in this endeavor. 

Mr. President, I enthusiastically endorse 
Senator Harris' proposal to create a National 
Foundation for the Social Sciences. I urge 
other members of the Senate who share my 
concern-and Senator Harris' concern-about 
present conditions, and my hope-and hls
for the future, to Join With Senator Harris, 
myself and other co-authors in the sponsor
ship of this urgently needed, unusually 
promising, carefully prepared, and innova
tive proposal. 

S. 492-INTRODUCTION OF BILL-A 
POSTAL CORPORATION-FOR THE 
GOOD OF THE NATION 
Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, I intro

duce, for the good of the Nation, a blll 
to establish a Postal corPoration, and for 
other PurPoses. 

This blll includes measures to provide 
adequate and uniform Postal services, to 
provide needed equipment and facilities 
to Postal users, to provide adequate fa
cilities and equipment for the use of offi
cers and employees of the Corporation, 

and to provide employment to individuals 
on the basis of merit without Political 
consideration. 

This bill, in its main intent, was intro
duced last October in the 90th Congress. 
I did not at that time introduce that bill 
with expectations that the Members of 
Congress would, without long delibera
tion, rush it into law. The bill was intro
duced at that time to allow the Members 
adequate time to study the bill and to 
weigh its merits for consideration in the 
91st Congress. 

The economy of our Nation relies 
heavily on efficiency of the U.S. mail. The 
work of the Post Office Department is 
one of the most imPortant influences on 
every citizen. It would be hard to exag
gerate the significance of this influence. 
Nor can we underestimate the impact of 
inefficiency in this service to our taxpay
ers, or to the well-being of the United 
States. This is an urgent matter, worthy 
of the full consideration of every Mem
ber of the Congress. 

The bill I introduce calls for some dra
matic changes in the operation of our 
Postal department. I am convinced these 
changes will improve the service, increase 
efficiency, and lower unit costs. 

I would hope that the 91st Congress 
will expedite passage of this bill so the 
big job of renovating the Postal system 
can get underway at the earliest possible 
time. 

A principal section of this bill would 
take the Politics out of the post office. It 
would provide that the men hired to 
carry out this important work are hired 
for their ability to do the work. 

Postal reform certainly is not a parti
san issue. President Johnson, in his state 
of the Union message on January 14, 
1969, said-and I quote: 

To meet our long-standing commitment to 
make government as efficient as possible, I 
believe we should reorganize our postal sys
tem along the lines of the Kappel Report. 

This bill I offer incorporates the rec
ommendations of the Kappel Commis
sion. That Commission was appointed by 
President Johnson. Its chairman is a very 
distinguished American and business 
leader. 

Former Postmaster General Lawrence 
O'Brien recognized the need for reform 
of the system. I borrow the following 
words from Mr. O'Brien: 

By the time a Postmaster General learns 
something of what his Job is all about, he 
leaves for one reason or another. The depart
ment renders a dally service to every Ameri
can, In gOOd times and In bad, yet it ls sub
ject to the ebb and flow of federal budget 
crises without regard to the continuing need 
for Its service and the growth of its volume. 

The rate-making process Is horrifying. The 
research and development investment ls 
laughable. The physical plants are 30 years 
behind the times. Mechanization Is Just 
getting out of its ln!ancy. Personnel policies 
are substandard and stultifying. Manage
ment training Is almost non-existent. The 
535 members of Congress constitute the 
board of directors and congressional relations 
Is a major preoccupation of every postal 
manager. The management changes with the 
party In power. 

It would appear from this analysis by 
Mr. O'Brien that the mail carrier is the 
only instrument of the postal system 
that emerges with its image untarnished. 
And it is just that the great image of the 

hard-working and dedicated mail carrier 
remain. But his great dedication cannot 
overcome the inadequacies of the out
dated system of which he and all of us 
are victims. 

One of the earliest tributes to the Post
man of which I am aware was recorded 
by the fifth century, B.C., Greek his
torian, Herodotus: 

The Persian messengers travel with a ve
locity which nothing human can equal ... 
Neither snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor dark
ness, are permitted to obstruct their speed. 

This tradition carried forth into the 
frontier days of our nation when the 
heroic Pony Express was charged with 
the mission of tying East to West 
through expeditious delivery of the mail. 
I recall an old trail song, whose author 
remains unknown. It goes: 
Through the rain and the sleet, and the 

snow and the hail, 
They never did stop and they never did fall, 
The pony express, they carried the mall. 

This pride of mission, I am proud to 
say, carries forth in the philosophy of our 
mail carriers today. Most of us have wit
nessed our carriers late on a Christmas 
eve, or early on a Christmas morning
while we are gathered with our families-
bringing late packages to gladden the 
heart of some small child. 

Such dedication deserves to be part of 
a more efficient system. We of the Con
gress are in a Position to create that sys
tem. We are at fault if we do not. We 
owe this to our citizens. 

Going to Proverbs, the old friend of the 
politician, in the Old Testament of the 
Holy Bible, we find: 

Withhold not good from them to whom 
It ls due, when It ls in the power of thine 
hand to do It. 

The members of the National Chamber 
of Commerce have recognized the impor
tance of a better postal system to the 
economy of our Nation. This organiza
tion has conducted a survey of its mem
bership; the reply to the survey showed 
overwhelmingly SUPPort for establish
ment of a Postal corporation. Members of 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce are busi
nessmen who know through experience 
what is important to the steady flow of 
business. They have so recognized this 
imPortance in the U.S. Post Office. 

I do not need to remind you that our 
new Postmaster General, Winton (Red> 
Blount, is immediate past president of 
the Chamber of Commerce. While Mr. 
Blount has at this time taken no Posi
tion on this bill, he has made this ob
servation: 

With the help of the Congress, I think 
we will be able to make significant contribu
tions towards what must be our common 
goal-a most efficient and effective postal 
system. 

The Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States ls not the first to recognize 
the impartance of efficient postal service 
to the strength of our Nation. It is one 
of many, of course. Edward Everett, who 
lived from 1794 to 1865, had great respect 
for the mission of the Post Office. In his 
Mount Vernon Papers, he said: 

When I contemplate the extent to which 
the moral sentiments, the Intelligence, the 
affections of so many millions of people
sealed up by a sacred charm Within the cover 
of a letter-dally circulate through a coun-
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try, I am compelled to regard the Post-Office, 
next to Christianity, as the right arm of our 
modern civilization. 

Efficient and speedy mall service is of 
importance to the morale of all our peo
ple. More especially, it often is the only 
tie our men in uniform have with home 
and family. I have received heavy mail 
from servicemen-some on the field of 
battle-and I know all of you have, 
urging that they be provided a better 
mail service. I would like to read from a 
letter sent me by Lt. Col. James E. Banks 
of the U.S. Air Force, stationed currently 
in the Philippines: 

As a member of the Armed Forces stationed 
overseas, I am acutely conscious of the 
morale value of fast, efficient mall service. 
Moreover, I observe dally the paralyzing ef
fects on the economy and life of a nation 
(the Republic of the Phlllpplnes) whose 
postal service cannot guarantee delivery of 
an ordinary letter across town, let alone from 
one city to another. 

The Commission's recommendations seem 
sensible and I hope you will see flt to support 
the legislation. 

Colonel Banks was speaking of the 
situation in Manila. In Washington, D.C., 
the problem unfortunately is similar in 
some instances. On January 14, 1969, I 
received at my office across the street a 
letter from the Congressional Quarterly 
Service. According to the postmark, that 
letter was mailed from 1735 K Street 
NW., on December 30, 1968. 

It has been suggested that Members of 
Congress do not think fondly of the post 
office. It is the demon that puts piles of 
constituent mail on our desks each morn
ing, and we must burn the midnight oil 
answering these letters. Yet, in the final 
analysis, we all know that it is through 
these letters that we are guided to seek 
to achieve that which the people we 
represent want and need-and we are 
thankful for it. 

Because we are elected officials, we 
would not dare the experiment of Napo
leon Bonaparte. We recall how Napoleon 
spent the last years of his life. And it is 
not farfetched to assume that his exper
iment contributed toward his ending up 
on the isle of Elba. The story is that 
Napoleon directed his aide to leave all 
his letters unopened for 3 weeks, and 
then observed with satisfaction how large 
a part of the correspondence had thus 
disposed of itself and no longer required 
an answer. 

I would not like to think that I missed 
receiving a single letter from a constitu
ent because of nondelivery brought about 
by inadequacies in our postal system. 

The East and West Pavilions of the 
Post Office of Washington, D.C., bear in
scriptions which can bring to our minds 
daily the importance of the U.S. Post 
Office and the need to seek reform in its 
operation. The words, from the pen of 
Charles William Eliot, are these: 

Carrier of news and knowledge 
Instrument of trade and commerce 
Promoter of mutual acquaintance 
Among men and nations and hence 
Of peace and good will. 
Carrier ot love and sympathy 
Messenger ot friendship 
Consoler or the lonely 
Servant of the scattered family 
Enlarger or the public lite. 

Mr. President, this bill is introduced 
on behalf of myself, Mr. FANNIN, Mr. 

BAKER, Mr. GoLDWATER, Mr. WILLIAMS of 
Delaware, and Mr. COOK. 

I ask unanimous consent that the text 
of the bill and a section-by-section anal
ysis be printed in the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred; 
and, wi,thout objection, the bill and anal
ysis will be printed in the RECORD. 

The bill CS. 492) to establish a postal 
corporation, and for other purposes, in
troduced by Mr. HANSEN, for himself and 
other Senators, was received, read twice 
by its title, referred to the Committee 
on Post Office and Civil Service, and or
dered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 

s . 492 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That thls 
Act may be cited as the •'Postal Corporation 
Act". 

POSTAL SERVICE 

SEC. 2. Title 39, United States Code, ls 
amended to read as follows: 

"TITLE 39-THE POSTAL SERVICE 
"Part Sec. 
"I. The Postal Corporation_ ____ __ ____ 101 
"II. General ----- ------------------- 2101 
"III. Existing Classes of Mall and Rates 5101 

"PART I-THE POSTAL CORPORATION 

"Chapter Sec. 
"l. Definitions and Application___ __ __ 101 
"3. Establishment and Purposes__ _____ 301 
"5. Board ot Directors and Chief Exec-

utive Officer --------------------- 501 
" 7. Rate-Making -------------------- 701 
"9. Personnel ------------------------ 901 
"11. Delivery and Transportation Serv-

ices ----------------------------- 1101 
"13. Miscellaneous ------------------- 1301 

"CHAPTER I-DEFIN?TIONS AND APPLICATION 

"Sec. 
"101. Definitions. 
"102. Application. 
"§ 101. Definitions 

"As used In thls title-
" (I) 'Corporation' means the Postal Cor

poration; 
"(2) 'board' means the board of directors 

of the Corporation; and 
"(3) 'commissioners' means the three rate 

commissioners of the Corporation. 
"§ 102. Application 

"This title shall have the same force and 
e!Iect within Guam as within other posses
sions of the United States. 

"CHAPTER 3-ESTABLISHMENT AND PURPOSES 

"Sec. 
"301. Establishment. 
"302. Purposes. 
"§ 301. Establishment 

"There Is hereby created a body corporate 
to be known as the Postal Corporation. The 
Corporation shall have perpetual succession 
unless dissolved by Act of Congress. 
"§ 302. Purposes 

"The Corporation shall-
"(!) develop, promote, and provide ade

quate, efficient and uniform postal services 
at reasonable and equitable rates and fees; 

"(2) provide facll1tles and equipment 
which will meet the needs of postal users; 

"(3) employ Individuals on the basis of 
merit and without regard to any political 
consideration; and 

"(4) provide adequate facilities and equip
ment for use by officers and employees or the 
Corporation in carrying out their duties. 
"CHAPTER 5-BOARD OP DIRECTORS AND CHIEF 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
"Sec. 
"501. Composition; powers; delegation of au

thority. 
"502. Terms ot office. 

"503. Compensation. 
"504. Vacancies; quorum. 
"505. Board committees. 
"§ 501. Composition; powers; delegation of 

authority 
"(a) The Corporation shall have a board 

of directors consll!ting of nine members. Six 
ot the members shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and con
sent of the Senate, and without regard to 
political affiliation. Such six members shall 
appoint a seventh member who shall also 
serve as chairman of the board and as the 
chief executive officer of the Corporation. 
The chairman and the six members or the 
board shall appoint the eighth and ninth 
members, one of whom shall be designated 
as the chief operating officer of the Corpo
ration and the other as an officer of the Cor
poration. The titles and the nature or the 
duties of the eighth and ninth members shall 
be determined by all the members of the 
board. 

"(b) The board shall exercise all powers 
necessary to carry out the purposes, func
tions, powers, and duties of the Corporation. 
The board may delegate to any officer, em
ployee, or agency or the Corporation such 
powers vested In the board or in any other 
officer or employee of the Corporation as the 
board deems appropriate. 
"§ 502. Terms of office 

"(a) The six members ot the board ap
pointed by the President pursuant to section 
50l(a) ot this title shall serve as directors 
for six yeani except that-

" ( 1) the terms of the six members first 
taking office shall expire as designated by the 
President at the time of appointment, one at 
the end of one year, one at the end of two 
years, one at the end or three years, one at 
the end of four years, one at the end of 11.ve 
years, and one at the end of six years, fol
lowing their appointments; and 

"(2) any such member appointed to tul a 
vacancy occurlng before the expiration of the 
term tor which his predecessor was appointed 
shall serve tor the remainder of such term. 

"(b) The member serving 116 chairman or 
the board and chief executive officer shall 
serve for such term as the six members of 
the board appointed by the President shall 
determine. The eighth and ninth members 
shall serve for such terms as such six mem
bers and the member serving as chairman of 
the board and chief executive officer shall 
jointly determine. 
"§ 503. Compensation 

"The six members of the board appointed 
by the President shall each receive $5,000 an
nually plus $300 tor each meeting of the 
board attended, and shall be reimbursed tor 
necessary travel and subsistence expenses in
curred ln attending such meetings. Such 
members shall fix the rate ot compensation 
of the member serving as chairman of the 
board and chief executive officer and of the 
eighth and ninth members serving as officers 
ot the Corpora tlon. 
"§ 504. Vacancies; quorum 

"(a) Vacancies in the board, as long as 
there are five members In office, shall not 
impair the powers ot the board to execute 
the purposes, functions, and duties of the 
Corporation. 

"(b) Five of the members In office shall 
constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
business, except that-

" (I) in the appointment of the member 
serving 116 chairman of the board and chief 
executive officer, three ot the six members 
appointed by the President shall constitute 
a quorum tor such appointment; and 

"(2) In the appointment of the eighth or 
ninth member of the board, serving as an 
officer of the Corporation, any tour members 
from among the member serving as ch!l.irman 
ot the board and chief executive officer and 
the six members appointed by the President 
shall constitute a quorum for any such 
appointment. 
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"§ 505. Board committees 

"The board is authorized to establish such 
committees of the board, and delegate such 
powers to any committee, as the board deems 
appropriate to carry out its functions and 
duties. 

"CHAPTER 7-RATEMAKING 

"Sec. 
"701. Authority to establish rates; uni-

formity. 
"702. Free and subsidized mail. 
"703. Rate manager; responsibility; stafl'.. 
"704. Rate commissioners and stafl'.. 
"705. Responsibility of rate commissioners. 
"706. Adoption of changes. 
"707. Complaints. 
"§ 701. Authority to estabish rates; uni

formity 
"(a) Except as otherwise provided in this 

title, the Corporation shall have authority 
to establish reasonable classes of mail and 
reasonable and equitable rates of postage 
and fees. 

" (b) Postal services for each class of mail 
shall be available throughout the United 
States. Except as provided in section 702 of 
this title, the rates of postage and fees for 
each class shall be uniform. 

"§ 702. Free and subsidized mail 
"(a) The Congress shall have the sole au

thority to determine which postal users shall 
be allowed to send mail of any class free of 
postage or at rates less than those established 
by the Corporation for other users of such 
class. The rates of all users receiving reduced 
rates shall be established by the Corporation 
so that the amouni; 01 posi;a1 revenues re
ceived from them, plus the amount received 
from the postal surcharge provided for in 
subsection (b) of this section, shall equal the 
amount of postal revenues that would have 
been received from users allowed to mail free 
of charge and at reduced rates if they had 
not been entitled to free or reduced rates. 

"(b) Except for those postal users author
ized to man free of postage or at reduced 
rates in accordance with the provisions of 
subsection (a) or this section, the rates of 
postal users shall be adjusted to include a 
surcharge to replace revenues lost as the 
result of free postage and reduced rates au
thorized in accor<lance with such subsection. 
The estimated receipts from such surcharge 
shall not exceed three percent of the postal 
revenues estimated to be received, excluding 
the estimated receipts from the surcharge, 
from the mail users paying the surcharge. 
" § 703 . Rate manager; responsib111ty; staff 

"(a) Within the Corporation there shall 
be an officer known as the rate manager. He 
shall have the responsib111ty for initiating 
and recommending to the board any changes 
in (1) rates of postage or fees, (2) classes of 
postal users, or (3) the rate structure and 
design. 

" (b) The rate manager shall be provided 
an adequate staff of rate experts, statis
ticians, economists, engineers, accountants, 
market analysts, and clerical assistants. He 
and his stafl'. shall be subject to the gen
eral supervision of the board only. 
"§ 704. Rate commissioners and staff 

" (a ) There is hereby established within 
the Corporation a panel of three rate com
missioners appointed by the board. One of 
the commissioners shall be designated by 
the board as chief commissioner. 

" ( b) The Commissioners shall serve for 
terms o! nine years except that--

" ( 1) the terms o! the commissioners first 
t aking office shall expire as designated by 
the board at the time of appointment, one 
at the end o! three years, :me at the end of 
six years, and one at the end of nine years; 
following their appointment; and 

"(2) any such commissioner appointed to 
fill a vacancy occurring before the expira
tion of the term for which his predecessor 
was appointed shall serve for the remainder 
or such term. 

"(c) The board shall provide the com
missioners with a small professional and 

clerical stafl'. and facilities appropriate and 
reasonable to carry out their functions under 
this chapter. The staff shall be responsible 
solely to the commlssioners. 

"(d) The commLssioners shall promulgate 
rules and regulations and establish proce
dures to carry out their responsiblllties under 
this chapter. Such rules, regulations, and 
procedures shall not be subject to any change 
or supervision by the board. 

"(e) The chief commLssioner shall have 
the administrative responsib111ty for assign
ing the business of the commissioners to the 
various commissioners and to members o! the 
staff. 
"§ 705. Respons1b1lity o! rate commissioners 

"Any change, recommended by the rate 
manager and proposed to be adopted by the 
board, shall be forwarded to the commis
sioners. They shall have the proposed change 
published in the Federal Register together 
with a notice of the time and place of hear
ings on such change. The commissioners shall 
thereupon conduct hearings on the change 
and render an opinion. The opinion, to
gether with the record, shall be referred to 
the board. 
"§ 706. Adoption of changes 

"(a) Upon receiving the opinion and record 
from the commissioners relating to a pro
posed change, as provided in section 705 ot 
this title, and after careful consideration of 
the opinion and record, the board may adopt 
With or without modification any change it 
deeins appropriate. 

"(b) ( 1) Except as provided in subsection 
( c) , the board shall transmit a change 
adopted by it to both Houses of the Con
gress on the same day and to each House 
while it ls in session. The change shall be
come effective at the end of the first period 
of 60 calendar days of continuous session 
of the Congress after the date on which the 
change ls transmitted unless, between the 
date of transmittal and the end o! the 60-day 
period, either House passes a resolution stat
ing in substance that such House does not 
favor the change. 

"(2) The continuity of a session ls broken 
only by an adjournment of the Congress sine 
die, and the days on which either House ls 
not in session becaui~e o! an adjournment of 
more than 3 days to a day certain are ex
cluded 1n the computation of the 60-day 
period. 

"(3) The proposed change may include a 
provision that the change shall become effec
tive at a time later than the day on which 
the change would otherwise become effective. 

"(c) Rates adopted by the board !or the 
following postal services, or slmllar postal 
services which the Corporation may establish, 
shall become efl'.ectlve, on such day as may be 
specified by the board, without submission to 
the Congress: 

" ( 1) the registry of mall; 
"(2) the insurance of mall, or other in

demnifications of senders thereof for arti
cles damaged or lost; 

"(3) securing a signed receipt upon the 
delivery of mail and returning such receipt to 
sender; 

" ( 4) certified mall service; 
"(5) collect-on-delivery service; 
"(6) special-delivery service; 
"(7) special-handling service; 
"(8) receipt or certificate showing malling 

of registered, insured, certified, collect-on
delivery, and ordinary mall; 

"(9) the issue of money orders; 
"(10) notice to publisher, addressee, or 

sender of undeliverable mail, and for notice 
o! change of address; 

" ( 11) for returning undeliverable letters 
and parcels from the dead letter office to 
senders; 

"(12) the issuance of a permit for prepay
ment o! postage without stamps; 

"(13) the entry, re-entry, or additional en
try of a periodical publlcation; and 

"(14) the registry of a news agent. 
"(d) A change under this section which 

is etrectlve shall be printed in the Federal 
Register. 
§ 707. Complaints 

"Any complaint by a postal user involving 
the malls, except one involving a change in 
rates or fees , classes of postal users, or the 
rate structure and design, shall be referred to 
the commissioners for their consideration, 
and they shall hold a hearing if the com
missioners deem necessary. The commission
ers shall make a report to the board on the 
complaint, and the board shall take such 
action on the complaint and report as it 
deems appropriate. A complaint involving a 
change in rates or fees , classes of postal users, 
or the rate structure or design shall be re
ferred to the rate manager for his considera
tion and shall be considered in accordance 
with the provisions of sections 703-706 of 
this title. 

''CHAPTER 9-PERSONNEL 

"Sec. 
"901. Appointment, promotion, and separa

tion. 
"902. Nonmanagerlal and nonprofessional 

employees; terins of employment. 
"903. Managerial and professional employ-

ees; terms of employment. 
"904. Armed Forces postal clerks. 
"905. Oath of office. 
"906. Personnel not to receive fees . 
"907. Dual employment and extra duties. 
"§ 901. Appointment, promotion, and sepa

ration 
"The Corporation shall have the power to 

appoint such officers and employees, includ
ing postal inspectors, and to vest them with 
such powers and duties, as it deems necessary. 
Such appointments shall be without regard 
to the provisions o! title 5, governing ap
pointments in the competitive service. All 
appointments, promotions, and separations 
shall be made on the basis of merit and 
efficiency, and no political tests or qualifica
tions shall be permitted or considered. 
"§ 902. Nonmanagerial and nonprofessional 

employees; terms of employment 
"(a) Rates of pay, hours of employment, 

employee benefits, and other conditions of 
employment of nonmanagerlal and nonpro
fessional employees shall be determined by 
collective bargaining. 

"(b) In the event that no agreement ls 
reached through collective bargaining, or a 
dispute arises out of a collective bargaining 
agreement or its interpretation, and the 
parties are unwilling to submit to binding 
arbitration or other means o! reaching a de
cision which shall be binding, the disagree
ment or dispute shall be referred to the 
President. He shall settle the disagreement 
or dispute in the manner he deeins appro
priate, and such settlement shall be final 
and binding on all parties. 
"§ 903. Managerial and professional employ

ees; terms of employment 
"Rates of pay, hours of employment, bene

fits, and other conditions o! employment of 
managerial and professional officers and em
ployees shall be determined by the board. 
"§ 904. Armed Forces postal clerks 

"(a) Upon selection by the Secretaries of 
the departments concerned, the Corporation 
may designate Armed Forces postal clerks, 
and assistant Armed Forces postal clerks, 
from enlisted personnel of the--

" ( l) Army of the United States; 
"(2) United States Navy; 
"(8) Air Force of the United States; 
"(4) United States Marine Corps; and 
"(5) United States Coast Guard; 

including their reserve components. 
"(b) Armed Forces postal clerks and as

sistant Armed Forces postal clerks desig
nated under authority o! subsection (a) of 
this section shall-

" ( l) receive and open all pouches and 
sacks of man addressed to the post offices, 
stations, vessels and installations of the or
ganizations listed in subsection (a) of this 
section; 

"(2) make delivery of the mail; 
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"(3) receive matter !or transmission in 
the mall; 

"(4) receipt for registered mall; 
"(5) sell postage stamps; 
"(6) make up and dispatch mall; and 
"(7) perform any other postal duties that 

may be authorized by the Corporation in 
accordance With such regulations as may be 
prescribed by the appropriate authority of 
the organizations listed in subsection (a) of 
this section. "(c) Each clerk or assistant 
clerk appointed under authority of this sec
tion shall-

"(!) take the oath of office prescribed by 
the Corporation; 

"(2) be covered by a bond in such penal 
sum as the Corporation deems sufficient for 
the faithful performance of his duties as 
postal clerk or assistant postal clerk, unless 
bonding is waived by the Secretary of the 
department concerned; and 

"(3) be amenable in all respects to the dis
cipline of their respective services, except as 
provided 1n subsection (d) of this section. 

"(d) The commanding officer having juris
diction over a post office, station, vessel, or 
installation where Armed Forces postal clerks 
or assistant Armed Forces postal clerks are 
stationed shall require them to be governed 
by the postal laws and the postal regula
tions. Whenever he deems it necessary a com
manding officer may require any assistant 
Armed Forces postal clerk to perform the 
duties of an Armed Forces postal clerk. 

"(e) The Secretary of the department con
cerned may terminate any bond covering any 
Armed Forces postal clerk or assistant Armed 
Forces postal clerk without a!fecting the lia
bllity of any person of surety thereunder for 
losses or shortages occurring prior to such 
termination. 

"(!) The Departments of the Army, Navy, 
Air Force, and Transportation shall reim• 
burse the Corporation annually 1n an amount 
of money equal to-

" ( 1) funds and the value of other ac
countable postal stock embezzled by, or lost 
through the negligence, errors, of defalca
tions on the part of-

" (A) unbonded Armed Forces postal clerks 
or assistant Armed Forces postal clerks or 
persons acting in that capacity; or 

"(B) commissioned or warrant officers of 
the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, and 
Coast Guard who have been designated cus
todians of postal effects by the appropriate 
commanding officer; and 

"(2) funds expended by the Corporation in 
payment of claims arising through negli· 
gence, errors, losses, or defalcations by per
sons listed in paragraph ( 1) of this sub
section. 

"(g) The Secretaries of the Army, Navy, 
Air Force, and Transportation shall take 
action to recover from the persons responsi
ble for the losses or shortages the amounts 
paid under the provisions of this section. 
"§ 905. Oath of office 

"Before entering upon their duties, and 
before receiving any salary, all officers and 
employees of the Corporation, 1n adcUtion to 
any other oath or affirmation required by 
law, shall respectively take and subscribe the 
following oath or affirmation: 

" 'I, do hereby solemnly swear (or affirm, 
as the case may be) that I wm faithfully 
perform all the duties required of me and 
abstain from everything forbidden by the 
laws in relation to the establishment of post 
offices and post roads within the United 
States; and that I Will honestly and truly 
account !or and pay over any money belong
ing to the said United States which may 
come into my possession or control; and I 
also further swear (or affirm) that I wm 
support the Constitution of the United 
States; so help me God.' 

"A person authorized to administer oaths 
by the laws of the United States, including 
section 2903 of title 5, or of a State or terri
tory, or an officer, civil or m1Utary, holding a 
commission under the United States may 

administer and certify the oath or affirma
tion. 
"§ 906. Personnel not to receive fees 

"An officer or employee of the Corporation 
may not receive a.ny fee or perquisite from a. 
patron of the Corporation on account of the 
duties performed by virtue of his appoint· 
ment, except as authorized by law. 
"§ 907. Dual employment and extra duties 

"(a) The Corporation may appoint an em
ployee to more than one position and it shall 
pay compensation at the rate agreed to tor 
each position, without regard to the provi
sions of sections 5531-5537 of title 5. 

"(b) The Corporation, With the consent of 
the Administrator of General Services, may 
appoint custodial employees working under 
the jurisdiction of the General Services Ad
ministration at Federal buildings occupied 
in part by the Corporation to positions in 
the Corporation to perform postal duties in 
addition to their regular duties as custodial 
employees, and it shall pay compensation to 
them at the rate agreed to Without regard to 
the provisions of sections 5531-5537 of title 5. 

"CHAPTER 11-DELIVERY AND TRANSPORTATION 

"Sec. 

SERVICES 

"Subchapter I-Delivery 

"1101. Free delivery of mall. 
"1102. Receiving boxes. 
"Subchapter II-Authority to transport mail 
"Sec. 
"1111. Provisions for carry1ng the mall. 
"1112. Agreements to provide for mail trans-

portation. 
"1113. Emergency mail service In Alaska. 
"1114. Transportation of mall of adjoining 

countries through the United States. 
"1115. Malls to be carried on United States 

registered vessels. 
"1116. Establishment of post roads. 
"1117. Discontinuance of service on post 

roads. 
"Subchapter III-Transportati on of mail by 

railroad 
"Sec. 
"1121. Definition. 
"1122. Service by railroad. 
"1123. Authorization or service by railroad. 
"1124. Fac111ties provided by railroads. 
"1125. Changes in service. 
"1126. Evidence of service. 
"1127. Fines and deductions. 
"1128. Interstate Commerce Commission to 

fix rates. 
"1129. Procedures. 
"1130. Special rates. 
"1131. Discrimination in transporting publi-

cations. 
"1132. Transportation by motor vehicle. 
"1133. Special contracts. 
"1134. Railroad operations, receipts, and ex

penditures. 
"Subchapter IV-Transportation of mail by 

air 
"Sec. 
"1151. Rules and regulations. 
"1152. Special arrangement in Ala.ska.. 
"1153. Air routes. 
"1154. Fines on aircraft carriers transporting 

the malls. 
"1155. Airmail Flyer's Medal of Honor. 

"Subchapter V-Transportatt011, by sea 

"Sec. 
"1171. Sea post service. 
"1172. Termination of contracts for foreign 

transportation. 
"1173. Transportation of mall by vessel as 

freight or express. 
"1174. Fines on ocean carriers. 

"Subchapter I-Delivery 
"§ 1101. Free delivery of mall 

"The Corporation shall provide delivery 
service for the free delivery of mail, as fre
quently as the public business may require, 
and serving as nearly as practicable the en
tire population of the United States. 

"§ 1102. Receiving boxes 
"(a.) When the public convenience re

quires, the Corporation may provide receiv
ing boxes !or the deposit of m all and for the 
collection of Inall deposited therein. 

"(b) The Corporation may not place a re
ceiving box inside a. building except a rail
road station, a public building, or a build
ing which is freely open to the public during 
business hours. The Corporation may declare 
that chutes or other devices approved by him 
which are connected With receiving boxes are 
part thereof and under the exclusive care 
and custody of the Corporation. 
"Subchapter II-Authority to transport mail 
"§ 1111. Provisions for carrying the mall 

"(a) The Corporation shall provide for the 
transportation of mall by land, air, or water 
as often as It deems proper under the circum
stances--

"(1) Within, among, and between, the 
United States, its territories, territories un
der trusteeship, possessions, the Common
wealth of Puerto Rico, and Armed Forces; 
and 

"(2) between the United States, its terri
tories, territories under trusteeship, posses
sions, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or 
its Armed Forces, and any foreign country. 

"(b) The Corporation shall provide for the 
transportation of mall to the courthouse of 
every county in the United States. 
"§ 1112. Agreements to provide for mall 

transportation 
"The Corporation may enter into any 

agreement it deems appropriate in order to 
provide necessary domestic or foreign trans
portation of mail, except that--

" ( 1) transportation of mall by railroad 
shall be procured as provided 1n sections 
1121-1134 of this title and otherwise provided 
bylaw; and 

"(2) transportation or mail by air shall 
be obtained in accordance with 1151-1155 
of this title. 
"§ 1113. Emergency mall service in Alaska 

"The Corporation may provide difficult or 
emergency mall service in Alaska, including 
the establishment and equipment of relay 
stations, in such manner as it deems advis
able, Without advertising therefor, at a total 
annual cost not exceeding $25,000. 
"§ 1114. Transportation of mail of adjoining 

countries through the United 
States 

"The Corporation, by and With the advice 
and consent of the President, may make 
arrangements to allow the mail of countries 
adjoining the United States to be trans
ported over the territory of the United States 
from one point in that country to any other 
point therein, at the expense of the country 
to which the mail belongs, upon obtaining 
a like privilege for the transportation of the 
United States mail through the country to 
which the privllege is granted . The President 
or Congress may annul the privilege at any 
time. The privilege shall terminate one 
month succeeding the day on which notice 
of the act o! the President or Congress is 
given to the chief executive or heact of the 
post office department of the country whose 
privilege is to be annulled. 
"§ 1115. Mails to be carried on United States 

registered vessels 
"Mail of the United States shall, insofar 

as practicable, be carried on vessels of United 
States registry between ports between which 
it is lawful under the navigation laws !or 
a. vessel not documented under the laws of 
the United States to carry merchandise. 
"§ 1116. Establishment of post roads 

"The following are post roads--
" ( ! ) the waters of the United States, dur

ing the time the mail is carried thereon; 
"(2) railroads or parts of railroads and air 

routes In operation; 
"(3) canals, during the time the mail is 

carried thereon; 
"(4) public roads, highways, and toll roads 
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during the time the mall Is carried thereon; 
and 

"(5) letter-carrier routes established for 
the collection and del1very of mall. 
"§ 1117. Discontinuance of service on post 

roads 
"The Corporation may discontinue service 

on a post road or part thereof when, In Its 
opinlon-

"(l} the postal service cannot safely be 
continued; 

"(2) the revenues cannot be collected; 
"(3 ) the laws cannot be maintained; or 
"(4 ) the public interest so requires. 

"Subchapter III-Transportation of mail by 
Railroad 

"§ 1121. Definition 
"As used In this subchapter, unless other

wise spec1fl.ed, 'railroad' means a railway com
mon carrier, Including an electric uroan and 
Interurban railway common carrier. 
"§ 1122. Service by railroad 

"Th.ls subchapter applies to mall trans
portation performed by a railroad by rail or 
combination of mall and vessel, or by motor 
vehicle as provided by section 1132 of this 
title. 
"§ 1123. Authorization of service by railroad 

"(a) The Corporation may establish rail
road mail routes and authorize mail trans
portation service thereon. The Corporation 
may transport its equipment and supplies as 
mall thereon. 

"(b ) A railroad shall transport mail, in
cluding equipment and supplies of the Cor
poration, offered for transportation by the 
United States in the manner, under the con
ditions, and with the service prescribed by 
the Corporation. It Is entitled to receive fair 
and reasonable compensation for the trans
portation and services connected therewith. 

"(c) The Corporation shall determine the 
trains upon which mail shall be transported. 

"(d ) A railroad shall transport with due 
speed, on any train it operates, such mail, 
Including equipment and supplies of the 
Corporation, as the Corporation directs. 

" ( e ) A railroad engaged in the transpor
tation of mail shall transport on any train It 
operates upon exhibiting their credentials 
and without extra charge therefor-

" ( 1) ,persons 1n charge of the mall when 
on dut y and traveling ,to and from duty; and 

" (2) accredited a.gents and officers, in
cluding postal inspectors, of the Corporation 
while traveling on official business. 
" § 1124. Fac1lities provided by railroads 

" (a ) If the Corporation shall so request, 
a railroad engaged in the transportation of 
mall shall provide the following equipment 
and fac1lities: 

" ( 1) cars or parts of cars used In the 
transportation and distribution of ma.II; 

"(2 ) !a.cilltles for protecting and handling 
mall in its custody; 

"(3 ) station space and rooms for han
dling, storing, and trans!ering mall in transit, 
including the separation .thereof iby packages 
frn- connecting <lines, and for d1str'1bution of 
registered mall in transit; and 

"(4 ) when required by the Corporation, 
offices for employees engaged dn postal trans
portation service at stations in which man 
from station boxes may be distributed 1f 
additional space ts not required therefor. 

"(b ) Railway post office cars or parts 
thereof used for mail transportation and dis
tribution must be of such construction, style, 
length, and aharacter, and must be equipped 
in such manner as ,the Corporation requires. 
They must be constructed, equipped, main
tained, heated, lighted, and cleaned by and 
at the expense of the railroad. The Corpora
tion may not pay for full and apartment 
ratlway post office car service unless the car 
furnished therefor ts sound in material and 
construction, equipped with sanf.tary drink
ing water containers and tollet !acil1tles, and 
regularly and thoroughly cleaned. The Cor
poration may not accept or pay for serv1ce 
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by a full railway post office car unless the 
car is constructed of steel, steel underfra.me, 
or equally Indestructible material. 

" (c) A railroad shall place cars used !or 
full or apartment raUwa.y post office car serv
ice in stations at such times before the 
departure of the trains as the Corporation 
directs. 
"§ 1125. Changes in service 

"The Corporation may authorize, accord
ing to the need therefor, new or additional 
mail transportation service by railroad at 
the rates or compensation fixed pursuant Ito 
this subcha.pter. It may reduce or discon
tinue service with pro ra.ta reductions in 
compensation. The Corporation need not 
pay for addLtlonal service which 1t has not 
specifically authorized. 
" § 1126. Evidence of service 

"A railroad shall submit evidence of the 
performance of mail transportation service, 
signed by an authorized official in such form 
and at such times as the Corporation re
quires. Mall transportation service ts con
sidered that of the railroad performing It 
regardless of the ownership of the property 
used by the railroad. 
"§ 1127. Fines and deductions 

"(a.) For refusal to perform mall trans
portation service required by the Corpo
ration at rates or method of compensation 
established under this subchapter, the Cor
poration shall fine-

" (I) an electric urban or interurban rail
road, $100; and 

"(2) any other railroad, $1,000. Each day 
of refusal constitutes a. separate olfense. 

"(b) The Corporation shall fine a railroad 
an amount it deems reasonable for-

" (I) failure or refusal to transport mall, 
equipment, and supplies on any train it 
operates when required by the Corporation; 

"(2) !allure or refusal to furnish ca.rs or 
apartments in ca.rs for distribution purposes 
when required by the Corporation; 

"(3) failure or refusal to construct, equip, 
maintain, heat, light, and clean ca.rs or apart
ments In ca.rs for distribution purposes; 

"(4) !allure or refusal to furnish appli
ances for use In case of accident, as re
quired by the Corporation, In ca.rs or apart
ments in cars used for distribution purposes; 
or 

"(5) other delinquencies in ma.11 trans
portation and the service connected there
with. 

"(c) The Corporation may make deduc
tions from the compensation of a ra.llroa.d 
for failure to perform mail transportation 
service as authorized and, if the failure to 
perform ls due to the fault of the railroad, 
it may deduct a sum not exceeding three 
times the compensation applying to such 
service. 
§ 1128. Interstate Commerce Commission to 

fix rates 
"(a) The Interstate Commerce Commission 

shall determine and fix from time to time 
the fa.Ir and reasonable rates or compen
sation for the transportation of man by rail
road and the service connected therewith 
and prescribe the method for computing 
such rates or compensation. The Commis
sion shall publish its orders stating its de
termination under this section which shall 
remain In force untll changed by It after 
notice and hearing. 

"(b) For the purpose of determining and 
fixing rates or compensation under this sec
tion, the Commission may make just and 
reasonable classifications of rallroa.ds and, 
where just and equitable, fix genera.I rates 
applicable to railroads In the same classifi
cation. 

" ( c) In determining and fixing fair and 
reasonable rates under this section, the Com
mission shall consider the relation between 
the Government and railroads as publ!c serv
ice corporations, and the nature of publ!c 
service as distinguished, If there ls a. dis-

tinctlon, from the ordinary transportation 
business of the railroads. 
"§ 1129. Procedures 

" (a) At any time after six months from 
the entry of an order stating the Commis
sion's determination under section 1128 of 
this title, the Corporation or an Interested 
railroad may apply for a re-examination and 
substantially similar proceedings as have 
theretofore been had shall be followed with 
respect to the rates for services covered by 
the application. At the conclusion of the 
hearing the Commission shall enter an order 
stating Its determination. 

"(b) Except as authorized by sections 1130 
and 1133 of this title, the Corporation shall 
pay a. railroad the rates or compensation so 
determined and fixed for application at such 
stated times as named in the order. 

"(c) The Corporation may fl.le with the 
Commission a comprehensive plan, stating

" (I ) its requirements for the transporta
tion of mall by railroad; 

"(2) the number, equipment, size, and 
construction of the cars necessary for the 
transaction of the business; 

" (3) the character and speed of the trains 
which are to carry the various kinds of mail; 

" ( 4 ) the service, both terminal and en 
route, which carriers are to render; 

"(5) what It bel!eves to be the fa.tr and 
reasonable rates or compensation for the 
services required; 

"(6) all other information which may be 
material to the Inquiry, but such other in
formation may be fl.led at any time In the 
discretion of the Commission. 

"(d) When a comprehensive plan ls 
fl.led, the Commission shall give notice of not 
less than thirty days to each ranroad re
quired by the Corporation to transport mall. 
A railroad may fl.le its answer at the time 
fixed by the Commission, but not later than 
thirty days after the expiration date fixed by 
the Commission In the notice, and the Com
mission shall proceed with the hearing. 
"§ 1130. Special rates 

"(a.) Upon petition by the Corporation, 
the Commission shall determine and fix car
load or less-than-carload rates for the trans
portation of packages not being handled and 
delivered as high priority mall and of peri
odical mall. A rallroad shall perform the 
service at the rates so determined when re
quested to do so and under the conditions 
prescribed by the Corporation. 

"(b) The Corporation may make special 
arrangements with railroads for the trans
portation of mail in freight trains at rates 
not in excess of the usual and just freight 
rates in accordance with classifications and 
tariffs filed with or prescribed by the Com
mlslllon. 
"§ 1131. Discrimination in transporting pub

lications 
"(a) The Corporation may not transport 

a. publlcatlon by freight if this method of 
mall transportation results in unfair dis
cr1mlnatlon against the owner of the publl
ca.tlon. 

"(b} When the owner of a publlca.t!on 
required by order of the Corporation to be 
transported by freight believes that this 
methOd of transportation unfairly discrimi
nates against h1m, he may flle a. written ap
pllca.t!on with the Corporation for a. hearing. 
Thereafter he shall be given an opportunity 
for a. hearing before the Corporation. Pend
ing final determination no change may be 
made in the method of transportation of the 
publication as ordered by the Corporation. 

" (c) Prior to the entry of an order stating 
the Corporation's determination, the Cor
poration shall ca.use the testimony in the 
hearing under this section to be reduced to 
writing and fl.led with the Corporation. 

"(d} If the Corporation after the hearing 
determines by order that there is no unfair 
discrimination, the publisher may, within a. 
period of twenty days after fthe date of the 
order, petition the United States Court of 
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Appeals !or the District o! Columbia !or re
view o! the order, by filing In the court a 
written petition praying that the order be 
set aside. The clerk o! the court shall trans
mit a copy o:t. the petition to the Corpora
tion and thereupon the Corporation shall file 
in the court the record as provided in section 
2112 o! title 28. Upon the fl.Ung o! the peti
tion the court shall have jurisdiction to ex
aznine, set aside or modify the order o! the 
Corporation. 

"(e) The jurisdiction o! the United States 
Court o:t. Appeals tor the District o:t. Columbia 
to affirm, set aside, or modlt.y the orders o:t. 
the Corporation is exclusive. 

"(f) The United States Court of Appeals 
!or the District of Columbia shall give prec
edence to proceedings under this section over 
other pending cases and they shall be expe
dLted in every way. 
"§ 1132. Transportation by motor vehicle. 

"The Corporation may permit a '!"ailroad to 
perform mall transportation by motor vehicle 
over highways in lieu o:t. service by rail at 
rates or cOinpensation not exceeding ·those al
lowable !or s1m1lar service by rail. 
"§ 1133. Special contracts 

"The Corporation may enter into special 
contracts with railroads. The Corporation 
may contract to pay lower rates or compen
sation, or where in its judgment conditions 
warrant, higher rates or compensation, than 
those determined and fixed by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. 
"§ 1134. Railroad operations, receipts, and ex

penditures 
"The Corporation shall request all railroad 

companies transporting the malls to furnish, 
under seal, such data relating to the opera
tions, receipts and expenditures o:t. such 
roads as may, in its judgment, be deemed 
necessary to enable it to ascertain the cost 
ot mail transportation and the proper com
pensation to be paid :t.or the same. The Cor
poration shall, in its annual report to Con
gress, make such recommendations, founded 
on the information obtained under this sec
tion, as shall, in its opinion, be just and 
equitable. 
"Subchapter IV-Transportation of mail by 

air 
"§ 1151. Rules and regulations 

"The Corporation may make such rules, 
regulations, and orders not inconsistent 
with sections 1301-1542 o:t. title 49, or any 
order, rule, or regulation made by the Civil 
Aeronautics Board thereunder, as may be 
necessary !or the sa!e and expeditious car
riage o:t. man by aircraft. 
"§ 1152. Special arrangement in Alaska 

"(a) When in the opinion o! the Corpo
ration transportation o! man by aircraft in 
Alaska is required, and where transporta
tion o:t. mall by aircraft bas not been au
thorized by the Civil Aeronautics Board 
under sections 1371-1386 o! title 49, the 
Corporation, notwithstanding any other pro
vision o:t. law, may contract !or the carriage 
ot. any class o:t. mall by aircraft. The trans
portation o:t. man under contracts entered 
into under this section, ls not, except :t.or 
sections 1371(k) and 1386 (b) of title 49 
and 'air transportation' as that term ls de
fined in section 1301 o! title 49, and the 
rates o! compensation therefor may not be 
fixed under sections 1301-1542 of title 49. 
The Corporation shall cancel such a con
tract upon the issuance by the Board o! an 
authorization under sections 1371-1386 of 
title 49 to any air carrier to engage in the 
transportation o! mall by aircraft between 
any o:t. the points named in the contract. 

"(b) An air carrier authorized by the Civil 
Aeronautics Board under sections 1371-1386 
of title 49 to engage in the transportation 
of mail by aircraft in Alaska, may be re
quired by the Corporation to transport, 
within the limits of the authorization, any 
class of mail. The Board shall determine and 
fix the rates of compensation to be paid for 

the transportation in accordance with the 
provisions o! sections 1301-1542 o! title 49. 
"§ 1153. Air routes 

"(a) The Corporation may contract for the 
transportation of any class of mall by air
craft upon routes-

" (I) whenever it finds such contract to be 
in the publlc interest because of the nature 
o! the terrain or the impracticability or in
adequacy of surface transportation; and 

"(2) where the cost Is reasonably compati
ble with the service to be performed. 

"(b) Prior to seeking any contract, the 
Corporation shall obtain from the Civil Aero
nautics Board a certification that the pro
posed route does not conflict with the devel
opment of air transportation as contem
plated under sections 1301-1542 of title 49. 
Upon receipt of a request from the Corpora
tion for certification, the Board shall-

" ( 1) promptly publish in the Federal Reg
ister and send to such persons as the Board 
by regulation determines, a notice describ
ing the proposed air route; 

"(2) thereafter afford interested persons a 
reasonable opportunity to submit written 
data, views, or arguments with or without 
the opportunity to present them orally; 

" (3) consider all relevant matter pre
sented; and 

"(4) grant, not less than thirty days after 
notice, the requested certlflcation upon find
ing that the proposed route does not con
flict with the development of air transporta
tion as contemplated under sections 1301-
1542 of title 49. The Board may grant the 
requested certification upon less notice 1! it 
for good cause finds that thirty days advance 
notice ls impracticable, unnecessary, or con
trary to the publ!c interest, and incorporates 
this finding and a brle! statement of the 
reasons therefor in !ts order granting the 
certlfica tlon. 

"(c) The Corporation shall cancel a con
tract made under this section upon the is· 
suance by the Board of an authorization 
under sections 1371-1386 of title 49 to an air 
carrier to engage !n the transportation of 
mall by aircraft between. any o! the points 
named in the contract. 

"(d) Sections 1371-1376, 1380, 1381, and 
1385 of title 49 do not apply to the transpor
tation of mail under this section. 
"§ 1154. Fines on aircraft carriers transport

ing the mails 
"The Corporation may impose or remit 

fines on contractors or carriers transporting 
mall by air on routes extending beyond the 
borders of the United States for-

.. ( 1) unreasonable or unnecessary delay to 
mall; and 

"(2) other delinquencies in the transpor
tation of the mall. 
"§ 1155. Airmail Flyer's Medal of Honor 

"The President may present, but not !n 
the name o:t. the Congress, an Airmail Flyer's 
Medal of Honor, of appropriate design, with 
accompanying ribbon, to any person who, 
while serving as a pilot in the airmail serv
ice distinguished himself by heroism or ex
traordinary achievement. The President may 
not award more than one medal to any one 
person, but for each additional act or 
achievement sufficient to justify the award 
of a medal he may award a bar or other 
suitable device to be worn as he directs. If 
the individual who distinguished himself 
dies before the award ls made, the President 
may present the medal, bar, or other device, 
to such representative of the deceased as the 
President designates. A medal , bar, or other 
device may not be awarded or presented to 
an individual whose entire service subse
quent to the time he d!stlngulshed h!msel! 
has not been honorable. 

"Subchapter V-Transportation by sea 
"§ 1171. Sea post service 

"The Corporation may maintain sea postal 
service on ocean vessels conveying mall to 
and from the United States. 

"§ 1172. Termination o:t. contracts !or for
eign transportation 

"Contracts for the transportation of mall 
by vessel between the United States and a 
foreign port shall be made subject to cancel
lation by the Corporation, the President, or 
the Congress. 
"§ 1173. Transportation of mall by vessel as 

freight or express 
"(a) The Corporation may require that 

mall be transported by vessel as freight or 
express when-

" ( 1) there ls no competition on a water 
route and the rate of compensation asked ls 
excess! ve; or 

"(2) no proposal ls received. 
"(b) A common carrier by water that re

fuses to transport the mail when required to 
do so under this section shall be fined not 
more than $500 for each day of refusal. 
"§ 1174. Fines on ocean carriers 

"The Corporation may impose or remit 
fines on carriers transporting mall by vessel 
on routes extending beyond the borders o:t. 
the United States for-

" (1) unreasonable or unnecessary delay to 
the mall; and 

"(2) other delinquencies in the transpor
tation of the mall. 

"CHAPTER 13-MISCELLANEOUS 

"Sec. 
"1301. Postal Corporation Fund. 
"1302. Obligations of Corporation. 
"1303. General powers. 
"1304. Principal office; venue. 
"1305. Taxation. 
"1306. Annual report. 
"1307. Printing of lllustratlons of United 

States stamps. 
"§ 1301. Postal Corporation Fund 

"(a) There ls established within the Treas
ury o:t. the United States a Postal Corporation 
Fund which shall be available to the Corpor
ation, without fiscal-year limitation, to carry 
out the purposes, functions, and powers of 
this title. 

"(b) The Fund shall be credited wlth-
" ( 1) postage and fees received from postal 

services; 
"(2) amounts received from notes, de

bentures, or other obligations issued by the 
Corporation; 

"(3) amounts appropriated for use by the 
Corporation; 

"(4) interest which may be earned on in
vestments o! the Fund; and 

" ( 5) receipts from any other sources which 
may, from time to time, be credited to the 
Fund. 

"(c) If the Corporation determines that 
the moneys of the Fund are !n excess ot. 
current needs, it may request the investment 
of such amounts as It deems advisable by the 
Secretary of the Treasury in obligations is
sued or guaranteed by the United States. 
"§ 1302. Obligations of Corporation 

"(a) The Corporation ls autnor!zed to is
sue such notes, debentures, or other obliga
tions as it determines necessary to carry out 
the purposes of this title. Such obligations 
shall not exceed $2,000,000,000 outstanding 
at any one time. Such obligations shall pledge 
the !ull faith and credit of the Corporation, 
but shall not be obligations of, nor shall 
payment of the principal thereof or interest 
thereon be guaranteed by, the United States. 
The proceeds realized by the Corporation 
from issuance of obligations and from other 
sources shall not be subject to apportion
ment under the provisions of section 3679 
o! the Revised Statutes, as amended (31 
u.s.c. 665) . 

"(b) The obligations of the Corporation 
shall be in such fO'l"IDS and denominations, 
shall be sold at such times and in such 
amounts, shall mature at such time or times 
not more than fifty years from their respec
tive dates, shall be sold at such prices, shall 
bear such rates of interest, may be redeem
a.'ble before maturity at the option of the 
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Corporation In such manner and at such 
times and redemption premiums, may be en
titled to such relative priorities of claim on 
the assets of the Corporation with respect 
to principal and interest payments, and shall 
be subject to such other terms and condi
tions as the Corporation may determine. At 
least fifteen days before selling each Issue of 
obligations hereunder the Corporation shall 
advise the Secretary of the Treasury of the 
amount, proposed date of sale, maturities, 
terms, and conditions and expected rates of 
Interest of the proposed Issue In the fullest 
detail possible and, I! the Secretary shall so 
request, shall consult with him or his deslg
nee thereon, but the sale and Issuance of 
such obligations shall not be subject to ap
proval by the Secretary of the Treasury ex
cept as to the time of Issuance and the maxi
mum rates of Interest of the obligations. If 
the Secretary of the Treasury does not give 
such approval within seven working days fol
lowing the date on which he Is advised of 
the proposed sale, the Corporation may Issue 
to the Secretary Interim obligations in the 
amount of the proposed Issue, which the Sec
retary Is directed to purchase. If the Corpora
tion determines that a proposed Issue can
not be sold on reasonable terms, It may Issue 
to the Secretary Interim obligations which 
the Secretary Is authorized to purchase. Not
withstanding the foregoing provisions of this 
subsection, not more than $500,000,000 In 
obligations Issued by the Corporation to the 
Secretary shall be outstanding at any one 
time. They shall mature on or before one 
year from date of Issue, and shall bear Inter
est equal to the average rate (rounded to 
the nearest one-eighth of a percent) on out
standing marketable obligations of the 
United States with maturities from dates of 
issue of one year or less as of the close of 
the month preceding the Issuance of the obli
gations of the Corporation. If agreement 
with the secretary of the Treasury concern
ing the date of Issuance or Interest rate of 
any obligations Is not reached within eight 
months, the Corporation may nevertheless 
proceed to sell such obligations on any date 
thereafter without approval by the Secre
tary In amount sufficient to retire the Interim 
obligations Issued to him and such Interim 
obligations shall be retired from the pro
ceeds of such obligations. For the purpose of 
any purchase of the Corpora.tlon's obligations 
the Secretary of the Treasury Is authorized 
to use a.s a. publlc debt transaction the pro
ceeds from the sale of any securities Issued 
under the applicable provisions of chapter 
12 of title 31 a.nd the purposes !or which se
curities may be issued under such chapter 
are extended to Include any purchase of the 
Corpora.tlon's obligations hereunder. 

"(c) The Corporation may-
"(l) sell obligations by negotiation or on 

the basis of competitive bids, subject to the 
right, lf reserved, to reject all bids; 

"(2) designate trustees, registrars, and 
paying agents In connection with such obli
gations a.nd the Issuance thereof; 

"(3) arrange for audits of Its accounts and 
for reports concerning Its financial condi
tion and operations by certified public ac
counting firms (which audits and reports 
shall be In addition to those required by 
sections 105 and 106 of the Government 
Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C. 850, 
851); and 

"(4) subject to any covenants contained 
In any agreements entered Into with the 
purchasers or holders of Its obligations, In
vest the proceeds from the sale of Its obliga
tions and other funds under Its control In 
any securities approved for Investment of 
national bank funds and deposit said pro
ceeds and other funds, subject to withdrawal 
by check or otherwise, In accordance with 
section 302 of the Government Corporation 
Control Act (31 U.S.C. 867). 

"(d) Obligations Issued by the Corporation 
hereunder shall contain a recital that they 
are Issued pursuant to this section, and 
such recital shall be conclusive evidence of 

the regularity of the Issuance and sale of 
such obligations and of their validity. 

"(e) Obligations Issued by the Corpora
tion shall be lawful investments and may be 
accepted as security for all fiduciary, trust, 
and public funds, the Investment or deposit 
of which shall be under the authority or 
control of any officer or agency of the United 
States. The Secretary of the Treasury or any 
other officer or agency having authority over 
or control of any such fiduciary, trust, or 
public funds, may at any time sell any of the 
obligations of the Corporation acquired by 
them under this subsection. 
"§ 1303. General powers 

"The Corporation shall have the follow
ing powers: 

"(l) to adopt, alter, and use a corporate 
seal; 

"(2) to adopt, amend, and repeal bylaws, 
rules, and regulations governing the manner 
of Its operations, organization, and person
nel and the performance of the powers and 
duties granted to or Imposed upon It by 
law; 

"(3) to provide for the collection, han
dling, transportation, delivery, forwarding, 
returning, holding, a.nd disposing (as unde
liverable) of mail ; 

"(4) except as provided In chapter 27 of 
this title, to prescribe the manner In which 
postage Is to be paid; 

"(5) to determine the need for post of
fices , postal and training facilities and equip
ment and to provide such offices, facilities, 
and equipment; 

"(6) to Issue postage stamps and other 
stamped pa.per, cards, and envelopes a.s may 
be necessary; 

"(7) to provide philatelic services; 
"(8) to establish, cha.nge, or abolish regis

try, insurance, collection-on-delivery, a.nd 
money order systems, or similar systems; 

"(9) establish dead letter offices for the 
examination and treatment of mall; 

"(10) except as otherwise provided, to de
termine and keep Its own system of accounts 
and the forms and contents of Its contracts 
and other business documents; 

"(11) to prepare a budget In the manner 
the board deems appropriate (and, except 
as otherwise specifically provided In the Post
al Corporation Act, the Government Cor
poration Control Act, or except for funds to 
be appropriated to the Corporation, any such 
budget shall not be required to be submitted 
to the United States Government, or to be 
Included In the budget of the United States 
Government); 

"(12) to sue and be sued In Its corporate 
name, except that nothing herein shall be 
construed to exempt the Corporation from 
the application of sections 517, 547, and 2679 
of title 28; 

"(13) to have the priority of the United 
States with respect to the payment of debts 
out of bankrupt, insolvent, or decedent's 
estates; 

"(14) to acquire by purcha.se, lease, con
demnation, or In any other lawful manner, 
any real or personal property, tangible or In
tangible, or any Interest therein; to hold, 
maintain, use, and operate the same; to pro
vide services In connection therewith, and 
to charge therefor; and to sell, lea.se, or 
otherwise dispose of the same at such time, 
In such manner, and to the extent deemed 
necessary or appropriate by the board for the 
conduct of the business of the Corporation 
and to carry out the corporate purposes; 

"(15) to construct, operate, lea.se, and 
maintain buildings, facilities, and other Im
provements, on the property transferred to 
It pursuant to section 6 of the Postal Cor
poration Act, as may be required to carry out 
the purposes of this title, and to charge for 
the use of the foregoing; 

"(16) to accept gifts or donations of serv
ices or personal property, tangible or Intangi
ble, In aid of any of the purposes of the 
Corporation; 

"(17) to obtain the services of experts and 

consultants on such terms as the Corporation 
deems appropriate; 

" (18) to enter Into any contract or other 
arrangement or modification thereof, with 
any government, any agency or department 
of the United States, or with any person, firm, 
association, or corporation, and such contract 
or other arrangement, or modification 
thereof, Including a contract, arrangement, 
or modification providing for the transporta
tion or delivery of the mall, may be entered 
Into without legal consideration, without per

.formance or other bonds, and without regard 
to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, as 
a.mended (41 U.S.C. 5); 

"(19) to determine the character of and 
the necessity !or Its obligations and expendi
tures, and the manner in which they shall be 
Incurred, allowed, and paid, subject to the 
provisions of this title; 

"(20) to make advance, progress, and other 
payments which the board deems necessary 
under this title without regard to the pro
visions of section 3648 of the Revised Sta
tutes, as amended (31 U.S.C. 529); 

"(21) to execute, In accordance with its 
bylaws, rules, and regulations, all instru
ments necessary or appropriate In the exer
cise of any of its powers; 

"{22) to settle a.nd adjust claims held by 
the Corporation against other persons or 
parties and claims by other persons or parties 
agatnst the Corporation; and 

"(23) to take such action a.s may be neces
sary to carry out the responsibilities and 
powers conferred upon the Corporation. 
"§ 1304. Principal office; venue 

"{a) The principal office o! the Corpo
ration shall be In the District of Columbia. 

"(b) For purposes o! venue in civil ac
tions, the Corporation shall be deemed to be 
a resident of the District of Columbia. 
"§ 1305. Taxation 

"The Corporation, Its property, assets, In
come, a.nd obllga.tions (Including principal 
and Interest) are exempt from taxation In 
any manner or form by the United States, a. 
State, or political subdivision thereof, the 
District of Columbia, or territory or posses
sion of the United States except for estate, 
inheritance, or gift taxes assessed against 
obligations of the Corporation. 
"§ 1306. Annual report 

"The Corporation shall, as soon a.s prac
ticable, after the end of ea.ch corporate fiscal 
year, make a report In writing for submission 
to the Congress on Its activities during the 
preceding corporate fiscal year. 
"§ 1307. Printing o! mustra.tlons of United 

States stamps 
"(a) When requested by the Corporation, 

the Public Printer shall print a.s a public 
document for sale by the Superintendent of 
Documents, Illustrations In black and white 
or In color of postage stamps of the United 
States, together with such descriptive, his
torical, and philatelic information with re
gard to the stamps as the Corporation deems 
suitable. 

"{b) Notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 505 of ti tie 44, stereotype or electro
type plates, or duplicates thereof, used In 
the publications authorized to be printed 
by this section may not be sold or otherwise 
disposed of. 

"PART II-GENERAL 

"Chapter Sec. 
"21. International agreements_______ 2101 
"23. Private carriage of letters______ 2301 
"25. Nonma.llable matter------------ 2501 
"27. Penalty and franked mail______ 2701 
"29. Opening man__________________ 2901 

"CHAPTER 21-INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS 

"Sec. 
"2101. International postal arrangements. 
"2102. International money order exchanges. 
"2103. Transportation of International mall 

by air carriers of the United States. 
"§ 2101. International postal arrangements 

"{a) For the purpose of making better 
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postal arrangements with other countries, or 
to counteract their adverse measures affect
ing our postal Intercourse wit h them, the 
Corporation, by and with the advice and con
sent of the President, may negotiate and 
conclude postal treaties or conventions, and 
may reduce or Increase the rates o! postage 
or other charges on m all m a tter conveyed 
between the United States and other coun
tries. The decisions o! the Corporation con
st ruing or interpreting the provisions of any 
treaty or convention which has been or may 
be negotiated and concluded shall , if ap
proved by the President, be final and con
clusive upon all officers of the United States. 

"(b) The Corporation shall transmit a 
copy of each postal convention concluded 
with other governments to the Secretary of 
State, who shall furnish a copy of the same 
to the Public Printer for publication. The 
Corporation shall revise the printed proof 
sheets of all such conventions. 
" § 2102. International money-order ex

changes 
"The Corporation may make arrangements 

With other governments, With which postal 
conventions are or may be concluded, for 
the exchange of sums of money by means of 
postal orders. It shall fix the rates of ex
change. 
"§ 2103. Transportation of international 

mail by air carriers of the United 
States 

"(a) The Corporation may offset against 
any balances due another country resulting 
from the transaction of international money 
order business, or otherwise, amounts due 
from that country to the United States, or 
to the United States for the account of air 
carriers of the United States transport ing 
mail of that country, when-

"(1) the Corporation puts into effect rates 
of compensation to be charged another 
country for transportation; and 

"(2) the United States is required to col
lect from another country the amounts owed 
for transportation for the account of the air 
carriers. 

"(b) When the Corporation has proceeded 
under authority of subsection (a) , it shall

"( l) give appropriate credit to the coun
try Involved; 

"(2) pay to the air carrier the portion of 
the amount so credited which ls owed to 
the air carrier for its services in transport
ing the mall of the other country; and 

" (3) deposit with the Corporation that 
portion of the amount so credited which ls 
due the United States on its own account. 

" ( c ) The Corporation, from time to time 
m ay advance to an air carrier, out of funds 
available for payment of balances due other 
countries, the amounts determined by him 
to be due from another country to an air 
carrier for the transportation of its malls 
when-

" ( 1) collections are to be made by the 
United States for the account of air car
riers; and 

"(2) the Corporation determines that the 
balance of funds available is such that the 
ad vances may be made therefrom. 
Collection from another country of the 
amount so advanced shall be made by offset, 
or ot herwise, and the appropriation from 
which the advance Is made shall be reim
bursed by the collections made by the United 
States. 

" (d) If the United States is unable to col
lect from the debtor country an amount paid 
or advanced to an air carrier within twelve 
months after payment or advance has been 
made, the United States may deduct the un
collected amount from any sums owed by it 
to the air carrier. 

"(e) The Corporation shall adopt such ac
counting procedures as may be necessary to 
conform to and effect the purposes of this 
section. 

" CHAPTER 23-PRIVATE CARRIAGE OF LETTERS 

"Sec. 
"2301. Letters carried out of the mall. 
"2302. Foreign letters out o! the mall. 
"2303. Searches authorized. 
"2304. Seizing and detaining letters. 
"2306. Searching vessels for letters. 
" 2306. Disposition of seized mall. 
" § 2301. Letters carried out of mall 

"(a) A letter may be carried out of t he 
mallswhen-

" ( 1 ) it ls enclosed In an envelope; 
"(2) the amount of postage which would 

have been charged on the letter if it had been 
sent by m all ls paid by stamps, or postage 
meter stamps, on the envelope; 

"(3) the envelope ls properly addressed; 
" (4) the envelope ls so sealed that the let

t er cannot be taken from it without defacing 
the envelope; 

" (6) any stamps on the envelope are can
celed in Ink by the sender; and 

"(6) the date of the letter, of its transmis
sion or receipt by the carrier ls endorsed on 
the envelope in Ink. 

"(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of 
subsection (a) of this section, an organiza
tion may carry a letter out of the malls 
when-

.. ( 1) the letter originates ln the organiza
tion and ls to be delivered within the or
ganization; and 

"(2 ) upon application and evidence of the 
organization, and approval o! the application 
by the commissioners, that the Corporation 
Is unable to provide adequate service for 
delivery of a letter within the organization. 

"(c) Mall carriers and contractors for the 
transportation of mall may convey, out of the 
mall , newspapers for sale or distribution to 
subscribers. 

"(d) the Corporation may suspend the 
operation of any part of subsection (a) of 
this section upon any mall route where the 
public Interest requires the suspension. 
"§ 2302. Foreign letters out of the malls 

"(a) Except as provided in section 2301 
of this title, the master of a vessel depart
ing from the United States for foreign ports 
may not receive on board or transport any 
letter which originated In the United States 
that-

"(1) has not been regularly received from 
a United States post office; or 

"(2) does not relate to the cargo of the 
vessel. 

"(b) The officer of the port empowered to 
grant clearances, shall require from the 
master of such a vessel, as a condition of 
clearance, an oath that he does not have 
under his care or control, and will not receive 
or transport, any letter contrary to the pro
visions of this section. 

"(c) Except as provided ln section 1699 of 
title 18, the master of a vessel arriving at 
a port of the United States carrying letters 
not regularly in the malls shall deposit them 
in the post office at the port of arrival . 
" § 2303. Searches authorized 

"The Corporation, by letter of authority 
filed In the Corporation in advance, may 
authorize any postal inspector or other officer 
of the Corporation to make searches for mall
able matter transported In violation of law. 
When the authorized officer has reason to 
believe that mallable matter transported 
contrary to law may be found therein, he 
may open and search any-

" ( 1) vehicle passing, •Jr having lately 
passed, from a place at which there Is a 
post office of the United States; 

" (2) article being, or having lately been, 
in the vehicle; 

"(3) store or office, other than a dwelllng 
house, used or occupied by a common car
rier or transportation company, in which an 
article may be contained. 
" § 2304. Seizing and detaining letters 

"A postal inspector, customs officer, or 
Un1t ed States marshal or his deputy, may 

seize at any time, letters and bags, packets 
or parcels containing letters which are being 
carried cont rary to law on board any vessel 
or on any post road. The officer who makes 
the seizure shall convey the articles seized 
to be the nearest post office; or by direction 
of the Corporation or the Secretary of the 
Treasury, he may detain them until two 
months after the final determination of all 
suits and proceedJngs whJch may be brought 
within six months after the seizure against 
any person for sending or carrying the let
ters. 
"§ 2305. Searching vessels for letters 

"A postal Inspector, when instructed by 
the Corporation to make examinations and 
seizures, and any customs officer w1thout 
special instructions shall search vessels for 
letters which may be on board, or which may 
have been conveyed contrary to law. 
"§ 2306. Disposition of seized mall 

"Every package or parcel :;:elzed by a postal 
Inspector, custoins officer, or United States 
marshal or his deputies, In which a letter 
ls unlawfully concealed, shall be forfeited 
to the United States. The same proceedings 
may be used to enforce forfeitures as are 
authorized In respect of goods, wares, and 
merchandise forfeited for violation of the 
revenue laws. Laws for the benefit and pro
tection of customs officers making seizures 
for violating revenue laws apply to officers 
making seizures for violating the postal laws. 

"CHAPTER 25-NONMAILABLE MATTER 

"Sec. 
"2601. Nonmallable matter. 
"2502. Nonmallable motor vehicle master 

keys. 
"2503. Mall bearing a fictitious name or 

address. 
"2504. Delivery of mall to persons not resi-

dents of the place of address. 
"2506. False representations; lotteries. 
"2506. 'Unlawful' matter. 
"2607. Detention of mall for temporary pe

riods. 
"2608. Communist political propaganda. 
"2509. Prohibition of pandering advertise

ments In the malls. 
"§ 2601. Nonmallable matter. 

"(a) Matter, the deposit of which In the 
malls ls punishable under sections 1302, 1341, 
1342, 1461, 1463, 1714, 1715, 1716, 1717, or 
1718 of title 18, Is nonmallable. 

"(b) Except as provided In subsections 
(c) and (d) of this section, nonmallable 
matter which reaches the office of delivery, 
or which may be seized or detained for vio
lation of law, shall be disposed of as the Cor
poration shall direct. 

"(c) (1) Matterwhlch-
"(A) exceeds the size and weight limits 

prescribed by the Corporation for the par
ticular class of mall; or 

"(B) ls of a character perishable within 
the period required for transportation and 
delivery; 
ls nonmallable. 

" (2) Matter made nonmallable by thlll 
subsection which by Inadvertence reaches 
the office of destination may be dellvered In 
accordance with Its address, if the party 
addressed furnishes the name and address 
of the sender. If the person addressed re
fuses to furnish the Information, the pack
age shall be disposed of as the Corporation 
shall direct. 

"(d) Matter otherwise legally acceptable ln 
the malls which-

" ( 1) ls in the form of, and reasonably 
could be Interpreted or construed as, a blll, 
Invoice, or statement of account due; but 

"(2) constitutes, ln fact, a solicitation for 
the order by the addressee of goods or serv
ices, or both; 
ls nonmailable matter, shall not be carried 
or delivered by mall, and shall be disposed 
of as the Corporation directs, unless such 
matter bears on Its face, In conspicuous and 
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legible type in contrast by typography, lay
out, or color with other printing on its face, 
in accordance with regulations whlch the 
Corporation shall prescribe--

"(A) the following notice: 'This ls a 
solicitation for the order of goods and/or 
services and not a bill, invoice, or statement 
of account due. You are not under obliga
tion to make any payments on account of this 
olfer unless you accept this olfer.'; or 

"(B) In lieu thereof, a notice to the same 
elfect in words which the Corporation may 
prescribe. 
"§ 2502. Nonmallable motor vehicle master 

keys 
"(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) 

of this section, any motor vehicle master 
key, any pattern, impression, or mold from 
which a motor vehicle master key may be 
made, and a-ny advertisement for the sale of 
any such key, pattern, impression, or mold, 
ls nonmallable matter, shall not be carried 
or delivered by mall, and shall be disposed 
of as the Corporation shall direct. 

"(b) The Corporation ls authorized to 
make such exemptions from the provisions 
ot subsection (a) of this section as it deems 
necessary. 

"(c) For the purposes of this section, 'mo
tor vehlce master key' means any key ( other 
than the key furnished by the manufacturer 
with the motor vehicle, or the key furnished 
with a replacement lock, or an exact dupli
cate of such keys) designed to operate two 
or more motor vehicle ignition, door, or trunk 
locks of dilferent combinations. 
"§ 2503. Mall bearing a fictitious name or 

address 
"(a) Upon evidence satisfactory to the 

Corporation that any person is using a fic
titious, false or assumed name, title, or ad
dress in conducting, promoting, or carrying 
on or assisting therein, by means of the post
al service of the United States, an activity 
in violation of sections 1302, 1341, and 1342 
of title 18, the Corporation may-

" (l) withhold mall so addressed from de
livery; and 

"(2) require the party claiming the mall 
to furnish proof t o him of the claimant's 
identity and right to receive the mail. 

"(b) The Corporation may Issue an order 
directing that mall, covered by subsection 
(a), be forwarded to a dead letter office as 
fictitious matter, or be returned to the send
ers when the--

.. ( 1) party claiming the mall falls to fur
nish proof of his Identity and right to re
ceive the ma!l; or 

"(2) the Corporation Is satisfied that the 
mall Is addressed to a ficltltlous, false or as
sumed name, title or address. 
"§ 2504. Delivery of man to persons not resi

dents ot the place of address 
"Whenever the Corporation Is satisfied 

that letters or parcels sent in the mall are 
addressed to places not the residence or reg
ular business address of the person for whom 
they are intended, to enable the person to 
escape identification, it may deliver the mall 
only upon identification of the persons so 
addressed. 
"§ 2505. False representations; lotteries 

"(a) Upon evidence satisfactory to the 
Corporation that any person is engaged in 
conducting a scheme or device for obtaining 
money or property through the mall by 
means of false representations, or ls en
gaged in conducting a lottery, gUt enter
prise, or scheme for the distribution of 
money or ot real or personal property, by 
lottery, chance, or drawing of any kind, the 
Corporation may issue an order whlch-

" ( l) directs any postmaster at an office at 
which registered or certified letters or other 
letters or mall arrive, addressed to such a 
person or to his representative, to return 
such letters or mall to the sender appro
priately marked as in violation of this sec
tion, 1! such person, or his representative, ls 

first notified and given reasonable opportu
nity to be present at the receiving post office 
to survey such letters or mall before the 
postmaster returns such letters or mall to 
the sender; and 

"(2) forbids the payment by a postmaster 
to such a person or his representative of any 
money order or postal note drawn to the 
order of either and provide for the return to 
the rem!tters of the sum named in the 
money order or postal note. 

"(b) The public advertisement by a per
son engaged In activities covered by subsec
tion (a) of this section, that remittances 
may be made by mall to a person named in 
the advertisement, is prime. fa.cle evidence 
that the latter Is the a.gent or representat ive 
of the advertiser for the receipt of remit
tances on behalf of the advertiser. The Cor
poration Is not precluded from ascertaining 
the existence of the agency In any other 
legal way satisfactory to It. 

"(c) As used In this section and section 
2506 of this title the term 'representative' 
Includes an a.gent or representative acting as 
an individual or as a firm, bank, corpora
tion, or assocla. tlon of any kind. 
"§ 2506. Unlawful matter 

"Upon evidence satisfactory to the Cor
poration that a person Is obtaining or a t 
tempting to obtain remittance~ of money or 
property of any kind through the mail for 
an obscene, lewd, lascivious, Indecent, filthy, 
or vile article, matter, thing, device, or sub
stance, or Is depositing or causing to be de
posited .n the United States mall Informa
tion as to where, how, or from whom the 
same may be obtained, the Corporation 
may-

"(l) direct any postmaster at an office at 
which registered letters or other letters or 
mail arrive, addressed to such a person or to 
his representative, to return the registered 
letters or other letters or mail to the sender 
marked 'Unlawful'; and 

" (2) forbid the payment by a postmaster 
to such a person or his representative of any 
money order or postal note drawn to the 
order of either and provide for the return to 
the remitters of the sums named in the 
money orders or postal notes. 
"§ 2507. Detention of mall tor temporary 

periods 
"(a) In preparation for or during the pen

dency of proceedings under sections 2505 
and 2506 of this title, the United States dis· 
trlct court in the district in which the de
fendant receives his mail shall, upon appli
cation therefor by the Corporation and upon 
a showing of probable ca.use to believe either 
such section ls being violated, enter a tem
porary restraining order and preliminary in
junction pursuant to rule 65 of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure directing the de
tention of the defendant's incoming mall by 
the postmaster pending the conclusion of 
the statutory proceedings and any appeal 
therefrom. The district court may provide in 
the order that the detained n:all be open to 
examination by the defendant and such mall 
be dellvered as ls clearly not connected with 
the alleged unlawful activity. An action 
taken by a court hereunder does not alfect 
or determine any fact at issue in the statu
tory proceedings. 

"(b) This section does not apply to mall 
addressed to publishers ot newspapers and 
other periodical publications, or to mall ad
dressed to the agents of those publishers. 
"§ 2508. Communist propaganda. 

"(a) Mall matter, except sea.led letters, 
which originates or which ls printed or other
wise prepared in a foreign country and which 
Is determined by the Secretary of the Treas
ury pursuant to rules and regulations to be 
promulgated by him to be 'Communist po
lltlcal propaganda.', shall be detained by the 
Corporation upon its arrival for dellvery in 
the United States, or upon its subsequent 
deposit In the United States domestic malls, 

and the addressee shall be notified that such 
matter has been received and wlll be del!v
ered only upon the addressee's request, ex
cept that such detention shall not be re
quired ln the case of any matter which ls 
furnished pursuant to subscription or which 
is otherwise ascertained by the Corporation 
to be desired by the addressee. I! no request 
for del!very is made by the addressee within 
a reasonable time, which shall not exceed 
sixty days, the matter detained shall be dis
posed of as the Corporation shall direct. 

"(b) For the purposes of this section, the 
term 'Communist political propaganda' means 
pol!tlcal propaganda, as defined In section 1 
(J) of the Foreign Agents Registration Act 
of 1938, as amended (22 U.S .C. 611 (j)), 
Issued by or on behalf of any country with 
respect to which there Is In effect a suspen
sion or withdrawal or tarilf concessions pur
suant to section 5 of the Trade Agreements 
Extension Act of 1951 or section 231 of the 
Trade Expansion Act of 1962, or any country 
from which any type of foreign assistance ls 
withheld pursuant to section 620 (f) of the 
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended. 

" ( c) The provisions of this section shall 
not be applicable with respect to (1) matter 
addressed to any United States Government 
agency, or any public llbrary, or to any col
lege, university, graduate school, or scien
tific or professional institution for advanced 
studies, or any official thereof, or (2) mate
rial whether or not 'communist political 
propaganda.' addressed for del!very in the 
United States pursuant to a reciprocal cul
tural international agreement under which 
the United States Government malls an 
equal a.mount of material for delivery In any 
country described In subsection (b). 
" § 2509. Prohibition of pandering advertise

ments In the malls 
"(a) Whoever for himself, or by his agents 

or assigns, ma!ls or causes to be malled any 
pandering advertisement which olfers for 
sale matters which the addressee in his sole 
discretion belleves to be erotically arousing 
or sexually provocative shall be subject to 
an order of the Corporation to refrain from 
further ma!l!ngs of such materials to desig
nated addressees thereof. 

"(b) Upon receipt of notice from an ad· 
dressee that he has received such m a!l mat
ter, determined by the addressee In his sol& 
discretion to be of the character described 
in subsection (a) of this section, the Cor
poration shall Issue an order, if requested by 
the addressee, to the sender thereof, direct
ing the sender and his agents or assigns to 
refrain from further ma!l!ngs to the named 
addressees. 

"(c) The order of the Corporation shal! 
expressly prohibit the sender and his agents 
or assigns from making any further ma!l!ngs 
to the designated addressees, elfectlve on the
thirtieth calendar day after receipt ot the
order. The order of the Corporation shall aJs0, 
direct the sender and his agents or assigns 
to delete immediately the names of the des
ignated addressees from all ma.lllng lists 
owned or controlled by the sender or his 
agents or assigns and, further, shall prohibit. 
the sender and his agents or assigns from. 
the sale, rental, exchange, or other transac
tion involving ma.!J!ng lists bearing the· 
names of the designated addressees. 

"(d) Whenever the Corporation believes
tha.t the sender or anyone acting on his be
half has violated or ls viola.ting the order 
given under this section, it shall serve upon 
the sender, by registered or certified ma.!l, a 
complaint stating the reasons for its belief' 
and request that any response thereto be
filed in writing with the Corporation within 
fifteen days after the date of such service. If 
the Corporation, after appropriate hearing 
It requested by the sender, and without a 
hearing if such a hearing is not requested. 
thereafter determines that the order given 
has been or ls being violated, it is author
ized to request the Attorney General to make 
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application, and the Attorney General ts au
thorized t o make application, to a district 
court of the United States for an order di· 
recting compliance with such notice. 

" ( e) Any district court of the United States 
within the Jurisdiction of which any mall 
mat ter shall have been sent or received in 
violation of the order provided for by this 
section shall ha ve jurisdiction, upon appllca
tlon by the Attorney General, to issue an 
order comma nding compliance with such no
tice. Failure to observe such order may be 
punished by the court as contempt thereof. 

"(!) Receipt of mall matter thirty days or 
more after the effective date of the order 
provided for by this section shall create a 
rebuttable presumption that such mall was 
sent after such effective date. 

"(g) Upon request of any addressee, the 
order of the Corporation shall include the 
names of any of his minor children who have 
n ot attained their nineteenth birthday, and 
who reside with the addressee. 

" ( h) The provisions of subchapter II of 
chapter 5 (relating to administrative proce
dure) and chapter 7 (relating to Judicial re
view) of part I of title 5, shall not apply to 
any provisions of this section. 

"(1) For the purposes of this sectlon
"(l) mall matter, directed to a specific ad

dress covered in the order of the Corporation, 
without designation of a specific addressee 
thereon, shall be considered as addressed to 
the person named In the Corporation's order; 
and 

"(2 ) the term 'children' includes natural 
children, stepchildren, adopted children, and 
children who are wards of or in custody of 
the addressee or who are living with such ad
dressee in a regular parent-child relation
ship. 

"CHAPTER 27-PENALTY AND J'RANKED MAIL 

"Sec. 
"2701. Definitions. 
"2702. Penalty mall. 
"2703. Endorsements on penalty covers. 
"2704. Restrictions on use of penalty mall. 
"2705. Acoounting for penalty covers. 
"2706. Reimbursement for penalty mall serv

ice. 
"2707. L1m1t of weight of penalty mall; post

age on overweight matter. 
"2708. Shipment by most economical means. 
"2709. Executive departments to supply in

formation. 
"2710. Official correspondence of Vice Pree

ldent and Members of Congress. 
"2711. Public documents. 
"2712. Congressional Record under frank of 

Members of Congress. 
"2713. Seeds and reports from Department 

of Agriculture. . 
"2714. Malllng privilege of former Presl

dent.s. 
"2715. Lending or permitting use of frank 

unlawful . 
"2716. Reimbursement for franked malllngs. 
"2717. Correspondence of members of diplo

matic corps and consuls of coun
tries of Postal Union of Americas 
and Spain. 

"2718. Franked mall for surviving spouses of 
Members of Congress. 

"§ 2701. Deflnltlons 
"As used in this chapter-
.. 'penalty mall' means official mall, other 

than franked mall, which ls authorized by 
law to be transmitted In the mall without 
prepayment of postage; 

" 'penalty cover• means envelopes, wrap
pers, labels, or cards used to transmit penalty 
m all; 

" 'frank' means the autographlc or facsim
ile signature of persons authorized by sec
tions 2710-2716 and 2718 of this title to 
transmit matter through the mall Without 
prepayment of postage or other lndicla con
templated by sections 733 and 907 of title 
44; 

" 'franked mall' means m a ll which ls trans
mitted in the mall under a frank; and 

" 'Members of Congress' lncludee Senators, 
Representatives, Delegates, and Resident 
Commissioners. 
"§ 2702. Penalty mall 

"(a) Subject to the llmltations imposed by 
sections 2704 and 2707 of this title, there may 
be transmitted as penalty mall-

"(l) official mall of-
"(A) officers of the United States Govern-

ment other than Members of Congress; 
"(B) the Smithsonian Institution; 
" (C) the Pan American Union; 
"(D) the Pan American Sanitary Bureau; 
"(E) the United States Employment Serv-

ice and the system of employment offices op
erated by it 1n conformity With the provi
sions of sections 49-49c, 49d, 49e-49k of title 
29, and all State employment systems which 
receive funds appropriated under authority 
of those sections; and 

"(P) any college officer or other person 
connected with the extension department of 
the college as the Secretary of Agriculture 
may designate to the Corporation to the ex
tent that the official mall consists of cor
respondence, bulletins, and reports for the 
furtherance of the purposes of sections 341-
343, 344--348 of title 7; , 

"(2) mall relating to naturallzation to be 
sent to the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service by clerks of courts addressed to the 
Department of Justice or the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service, or any official 
thereof; 

"(3) mall relating to a collection of statis
tics , survey or census authorized by title 
13 and addressed to the Department of Com
merce or a bureau or agency thereof; 

"(4) mall of State agriculture experiment 
stations pursuant to sections 325 and 361! 
of title 7; and 

"(5) articles for copyright deposited With 
postmasters and addressed to the Register of 
Copyrights pursuant to section 15 of title 17. 

" (b) A department or officer authorized 
to use penalty covers may enclose them With 
return address to any person from or 
through whom official information ls de
sired. The penalty oover may be used only 
to transmit the official information and en
dorsements relating thereto. 

" ( c) This section does not apply to offi
cers who receive a fixed allowance as com
pensation for their services, including ex
penses of postage. 
"§ 2703. Endorsements on penalty covers 

" (a) Except as otherwise provided in this 
section, penalty covers shall bear, over the 
words 'Official Business' an endorsement 
showing the name of the department, bu
reau or office from which, or officer from 
whom, it ls transmitted. The penalty for the 
unlawful use of all penalty covers shall be 
printed t hereon. 

"(b) The Corporation shall prescribe the 
endorsement to be placed on covers malled 
under paragraph (1) (E), (2), and (3) of 
section 2702(a) of this title. 
"§ 2704. Restrictions on use of penalty mall 

"(a) Except as otherwise provided 1n this 
section, an officer, executive department or 
independent establishment of the Govern
ment of the United States may not mall, as 
penalty mall, any article or document un
less-

"(1) a request therefor has been previously 
received by the department or establish
ment; or 

"(2 ) its malling ls required by law. 
"(b) Subsection (a) does not prohibit the 

malling, as penalty mall, by an officer, execu
tive department or independent agency of

" ( l) enclosures reasonably related to the 
subject matter of official correspondence; 

"(2) informational releases relating to the 
census of the United States and authorized 
by title 13; 

"(3) matter concerning the sale of Gov
ernment securities; 

"(4) forms, blanks, and copies of statutes, 
rules, regula tions, Instructions, administra
tive orders, and interpretations necessary in 
the administration of the department or es
tablishment; 

" (6) agricultural bulletins; 
" (6) lists of public documents offered for 

sale by the Superintendent of Documents; 
"(7) announcements of the publication of 

maps, atlases, and statistical and other re
ports offered for sale by the Federal Power 
Commission as authorized by section 825k of 
title 16; or 

"(8) articles or documents to educat ional 
Institutions or public libraries, or to Federal, 
State, or other public authorities. 
"§ 2705. Accounting for penalty covers 

"Executive departments and agencies, in
dependent establishments of the Govern
ment, and organizations and persons au
thorized by law to use penalty mall, shall 
acoount for all penalty covers through the 
Corporation as it prescribes. 
"§ 2706. Reimbursement for penalty mall 

service 
"(a) Except as provided in subsections (b) 

and (c) of this section, executive depart
ments and agencies, independent establish
ments of the Government, and Government 
corporations concerned shall transfer to the 
Corporation as postal revenue out of any 
appropriations or funds available to them, 
as a necessary expense of the appropriations 
or funds and of the activities concerned, the 
equivalent amount of postage due, as deter
mined by the Corporation, for matter sent 
in the malls by or to them as penalty mall 
under authority of section 2702 of this title. 

"(b) The Department of Agriculture shall 
transfer to the Corporation as postal rev
enues out of any appropriation made to it 
for that purpose the equivalent amount of 
postage, as determined by the Corporation, 
for penalty malllngs under paragraphs (1) 
(F) and (4) of subsection (a) of section 2702 
of this title. 

"(c) The Library of Congress shall trans
fer to the Corporation as postal revenues out 
of any appropriations made to it for that 
purpose the equivalent amount of postage, as 
determined by the Corporation, for penalty 
mailings under paragraph (5) of subsection 
(a) of section 2702 of this title. 
"§ 2707. Limit of weight of penalty mall; 

postage on over-weight matter 
"(a) Penalty mall is restricted to articles 

not in excess of the weight and size pre
scribed for that class of mall receiving high 
priority in handling and delivery, except-

" ( ! ) stamped paper and supplies sold or 
used by the postal service; and 

"(2) books and documents published or 
circulated by order of Congress when malled 
by the Superintendent of Documents. 

"(b) A penalty mall article which ls-
" ( 1) over four pounds in weight; 
"(2) not in excess of the weight and size 

prescribed for fourth class matter; and 
"(3) otherwise mailable; 

ls mailable at rates for that class of mall en
titled to the lowest priority in handling and 
delivery, even though it may include writ
ten matter and may be sealed. The postage 
on such an article ls payable 1n the manner 
prescribed by the Corporation. 
"§ 2708. Shipment by most economical means 

"Shipments of official matter other than 
franked mall shall be sent by the most eco
nomical means of transportation practicable. 
The Corporation may refuse to accept official 
matter for shipment by mall when In its 
Judgment it may be shipped by other means 
at less expence, or it may provide for its 
transportation by freight or express, when
ever a saving to the Government will result 
therefrom without detriment to the public 
service. 
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"§ 2709. Executive departments to supply 

Information 
"Persons and governmental organizations 

authorized to use penalty mall shall supply 
all Information requested by the Corporation 
necessary to carry out the provisions of this 
chapter as soon as practicable after request 
therefor. 

"§ 2710. Official correspondence of Vice Presi
dent and Members of Congress 

"The Vice President, Members and Mem
bers-elect of Congress, the Secretary of the 
Senate, and the Sergeant at Arms of the Sen
ate until the thirtieth day of June follow
ing the expiration of their respective terms 
of office, may send as franked mall-

" ( l) matter, not exceeding four pounds 
In weight, upon official or departmental busi
ness, to a Government official; and 

"(2) correspondence, not exceeding four 
ounces In weight, upon official business to 
any person. 
In the event of a vacancy in the office of 
Secretary of the Senate or Sergeant at Arms 
of the Senate, any authorized person may 
exercise this privilege In the officer's name 
during the period of the vacancy. 
"§ 2711. Public documents 

"The Vice President, Members of Congress, 
the Secretary of the Senate, Sergeant at Arms 
of the Senate, and the Clerk of the House of 
Representatives, until the thirtieth day of 
June following the expiration of their respec
tive terms of office, may send and receive as 
franked mall all public documents printed by 
order of Congress. 
"§ 2712. Congressional Record under frank of 

Members of Congress 
"Members of Congress may send as franked 

mall the Congressional Record, or any part 
thereof, or speeches or reports therein con
tained. 
"§ 2713. Seeds and reports from Department 

of Agriculture 
"Seeds and agricultural reports emanating 

from the Department of Agriculture may be 
malled-

"(l) as penalty mall by the Secretary of 
Agriculture; and 

"(2) until the 30th day of June following 
the expiration of their terms of office as 
franked mall by Members of Congress. 
"§ 2714. Malling privilege of former Presi

dents 
"A former President may send all his mall 

within the United States and Its territories 
and possessions as franked mall. 
"§ 2715. Lending or permitting use of frank 

unlawful 
"A person entitled to use a frank may not 

lend It or permit Its use by any committee, 
organization, or association, or permit Its use 
by any person !or the benefit or use of any 
committee, organization, or association. This 
section does not apply to any committee 
composed of Members of Congress. 

"§ 2716. Reimbursement for franked mail
ings 

"(a) The postage on mall matter sent and 
received through the malls under the !rank
ing privilege by the Vice President, Members, 
and Members-elect of Congress, the Secretary 
of the Senate, Sergeant at Arms of the Sen
ate, and the Clerk of the House of Represent
atives, Including registry fees 1! registration 
Is required, and postage on correspondence 
sent by the surviving spouse of a Member 
under section 2718 of this title, shall be paid 
by a lump-sum appropriation to the legisla
tive branch for that purpose, and then paid 
to the Corporation as postal revenue. 

" (b ) The postage on mall matter sent 
through the malls under the franking prlv· 
llege by former Presidents shall be paid by 
reimbursement of the postal revenues each 
fiscal year out of the general funds of the 
Treasury In an amount equivalent to the 

postage which would otherwise be payable on 
the mall matter. 
"§ 2717. Correspondence of members of dip

lomatic corps and consuls of coun
tries of Postal Union of Americas 
and Spain 

"Correspondence of the members of the 
diplomatic corps of the countries of the Pos
tal Union of the Americas and Spain sta
tioned In the United States may be recipro
cally transmitted In the domestic malls free 
of postage, and be entitled to free registra
tion without right to Indemnity In case of 
loss. The same privilege ls accorded consuls 
and vice consuls when they are discharging 
the !unction of consuls of countries stationed 
In the United States, for official correspond
ence among themselves, and with the Gov
ernment of the United States. 
"§ 2718. Franked mall for surviving spouses 

of Members of Congress 
"Upon the death of a Member of Congress 

during his term of office, the surviving spouse 
of such Member may send, for a period not 
to exceed one hundred and eighty days after 
his death, as franked mall, correspondence 
relating to the death of the Member. 

"CHAPTER 29--0PENING MAll. 
"Sec. 
"2901. Opening mall. 
"2902. Dead letter treatment of high priority 

mall. 
"§ 2901. Opening mall 

"Only an employee opening dead mall by 
authority of the Corporation, or a person 
holding a search warrant authorized by law, 
may open any letter or parcel, entitled to 
high priority In handling and delivery, which 
ls In the custQdy of the Corporation. 
"§ 2901. Dead letter treatment of high prior

ity mall 
"(a) The Corporation shall send mall en

titled to high priority In handling and de
livery, which cannot be delivered either to 
the addressee or sender, to a dead letter office. 
The Corporation shall cause enclosures of 
value, other than correspondence, to be re
corded. When the sender or addressee cannot 
be Identified, It shall hold the letters or par
cels for reclamation for a period of one year 
after which they shall be disposed of as It 
directs. Letters and parcels without valuable 
enclosures may be dlsp06ed of by It without 
record and not held for reclamation. 

"(b) The Corporation shall return to the 
senders ordinary dead letters containing $10 
or more In cash, and parcels entitled to high 
priority In handling and delivery which ap
parently contain matter valued at $10 or 
more. Any fees Incurred shall be collected at 
the time of delivery. 

"PART III-EXISTING CLASSES OJ' MAn. 
AND RATES 

"Chapter Sec. 
"51. Continuing effect ot existing 

classes and rates ______________ 5101 
"53. Classes and rates ________________ 5301 

"CHAPTER 51---CONTINUING EJ'J'ECT OF EXISTING 
CLASSES AND BATES 

"Sec. 
"5101. Continuing effect. 
"§ 5101. Continuing effect. 

"The provisions of this part shall remain 
In effect until changed in accordance with 
the provisions of part I of this title. 

"Sec. 

"CHAPTER 53-CLASSES AND BATES 
"Subchapter I-first class mail 

"5301. Definition. 
"5302. Size and weight llmlts. 
"5303. P06tage rates on first-class mall. 
"5304. Business reply mall. 
"Subchapter II-air mail and air parcel post 
"Sec. 
"5311. Definitions. 
"5312. Treatment ot air mall. 
"5313. Postage rates on air mall. 

"5314. Postage on Alaskan mall. 
"5315. Size and weight limits. 

"Subchapter III-second-class mail and 
controlled circulation publications 

"Second-Class Mall 
"Sec. 
"5321. Definition. 
"5322. Entry as second-class mall. 
"5323. Entry of foreign publications. 
"5324. Conditions for entry of publications. 
"5325. Conditions for entry of publications 

of certain organizations. 
"5326. Conditions for entry of publications 

of State departments of e.grlculture. 
"5327. Fees for entry and registration. 
"5328. Rates of postage; preferred. 
"5329. Rates of postage; regular. 
"5330. Transient postage rate. 
"5331. Separation by mailer of second-claBa 

mall. 
"5332. Information to be furnished by mail-

er. 
"5333. Permissible marks and enclosures. 
"5334. Permissible supplements. 
"5335. Marking of advertising matter. 
"5336. Affidavits relating to mailings; sec-

ond-class mall. 
"5337. Flllng of Information relating to pub

lications of the second class. 
"5338. Delivery of newspapers by postal 

transportation service. 
"Controlled Circulation Publications 

"5345. Definition. 
"5346. Rates . 

"Subchapter IV-Thfra-class mail 
"Sec. 
"5351. Definition. 
"5352. Postage rates. 
"5353. Permissible marks and enclosures. 

"Subchapter V-Fourth-class mail 
"Sec. 
"5371. Definition. 
"5372. Size and weight limitations. 
"5373. Postal zones. 
"5374. Books, films, and other materials; 

preferred rates. 
"5375. Permissible marks and enclosures. 
"5376. Postage rates on parcel post. 
"5377. Postage rates on catalogs. 
"5378. Reformation of conditions of mall· 

ablllty. 
"5379. Air transportation of parcels malled at 

or addressed to Armed Forces post 
offices. 

"Supchapter VI-Miscellaneous mail matter 
"Sec. 
"5391. Keys and other small articles. 
"6392. Matter for bllnd and other hand!· 

capped persons. 
"5393. Unsealed letters sent by blind or 

physically handicapped persons. 
"6394. Markings. 
"5395. Malling privileges of members of 

United States Armed Forces and of 
friendly foreign nations. 

"5396. Malllng privileges of members of 
United States Armed Forces and of 
friendly foreign nations in Canal 
Zone. 

"Subchapter I-First-class mail 
"§ 5301. Definition 

"(a) First-class mall consists of mailable 
(1) postal cards, (2) post cards, (3) matter 
wholly or partially In writing or typewriting, 
except as provided In sections 5333, 6353, and 
5375 of this title, (4) bills and statements of 
account, and (5) matter closed against postal 
Inspection. 

"(b) A postal card ls a card supplied by the 
Corporation With a postage stamp printed or 
Impressed on It for the transmission of 
messages, orders, notices and other commu
nications, either printed or written In pencil 
or Ink. 

"(c) Post cards are privately printed mall· 
Ing cards for the transmission of messages. 
They may not be larger than the size fixed 
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by the Convention of the Universal Postal 
Union In effect and shall be of approximately 
the same form, quality and weight as postal 
cards. 
"§ 5302. Size and weight limits 

"The maximum size of first-class m all ls 
one hundred In ches In length and girth com
bined and the m aximum weight ls seventy 
pounds. 
"§ 5303 . Postage rates on first-class mall 

"(a) Postage on first-class mall ls com
puted separately on each letter or piece of 
maU. Except as otherwise provided in this 
section, the rate of postage on first-class mall 
weighing thirteen ounces or less ls 6 cents 
for each ounce or fraction of an ounce. 

"(b) First-class mall weighing more than 
thirteen ounces shall be malled at the rates 
ot postage establ!shed by section 5313 ( d) of 
this title and shall be entitled to the most 
expeditious handling and transportation 
practicable. 

" (c) The rate of postage for each single 
postal card and !or each portion of a double 
postal card, Including the cost ot manu
facture, and for each post card and the Initial 
portion of each double post card conforming 
to section 5301(c) of this title Is 5 cents. 

"(d) The rate of postage on business reply 
mall Is the regular rate prescribed in this 
section, together with an additional charge 
thereon of 2 cents for each piece weighing 
two ounces or less and 5 cents tor each piece 
weighing more than two ounces. The post• 
age and charge shall be collected on delivery. 
"§ 5034. Business reply mall 

"The Corporation may accept !or trans
mission in the malls, wit hout prepayment 
ot postage, business reply cards, letters, and 
business reply envelopes, and any other 
matter under business reply labels. 
" Su bchapter II-Air mail and air parcel post 
" § 5311. Definition 

"As used in this subchapter-
" (l ) 'domestic air mall' means matter 

bearing postage at the rates of postage pre
scribed In sections 5313 and 5314 of this title 
which ls malled within facll!tles of the Cor
poration for transporatlon by air and delivery 
by the Corporation: and 

"(2) 'air parcel post' means domestic air 
mall or any class weighing in excess of seven 
ounces. 
" § 5312. Treatment of air mall 

"(a) Except with respect to the postage re
quired, domestic air mall, other than air 
parcel post, shall be treated as first class 
mall. 

" (b) The Corporation shall prescribe the 
conditions under which air parcel post shall 
be-

" (1) forwarded or returned to the sender: 
"(2) charged with forwarding or return 

postage: and 
" (3) registered, insured, or given C.O.D. 

service. 
"§ 5313. Postage rates on air mall 

"(a) Except as provided In section 5314 of 
this title and subsection (b) of this section, 
the rate of postage on domestic airmail 
weighing not more than 7 ounces Is 10 cents 
!or each ounce or fraction thereof. 

"(b) The rate of postage on each postal 
ca.rd and post card sent as domestic airmail 
Is 8 cents. 

"(c) The rate of postage on letters in busi
ness reply cards sent as domestic air mall 
is the regular rate prescribed in subsection 
(a) or (b) together with an additional 
charge thereon of 2 cents !or ea.ch piece 
weighing 2 ounces or less and 5 cents for 
each piece weighing more than 2 ounces. The 
postage and charge shall be collected on 
delivery. 

"(d) (1) The rates of postage on air parcel 
post a.re based on the eight zones described 
in section 5373, or prescribed pursuant to 
section 5378 of this title, in accordance with 
the following tables: 

Not over 1 lb • • - - ---- - - ------------- - ---- - -- ----- - ----- - -
Over 1 lb. but not over 1}!, lbs·----- ----------- - - ---------
Over 1}!, lbs. but not over 2 lbs·------- ------------------- -

g~:; ~~~b~.ut:i~i:~~m 1i!============================ Over 3 lbs. but not over 3,11 lbs _____ _________ ____________ _ _ 
Over 3,11 lbs. but not over 4 lbs ••••..•...•.•.••••••.••••.•. 

&!:; :Jiii~.u~:t°~i{~~e4r1 i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

For each pound or fraction of a pound in 
excess of five pounds in weight, the addi
tional postage ls as follows: 

"Zones Rates 

}~~!I :_n!_~~~~~~:_2~-~~~-3_-_:::: ::::::::::::: $0: ii 
Zone 5- -- - -- --------- -- --- ---- -- - - - ------ - . 56 
Zone 6.... .. . . ..... .. .... •• .. .. .•• . . . . . . .• • 64 
Zone 7 --- -- --- --------- -------- ------- -- -· . 72 
Zones. . .... . ............. ... ....... . ... .. .80 

"(2) In addition to parcels to which it ls 
otherwise appl!cable, the eighth zone in
cludes, for purposes of this section only, 
except as provided by paragraph (3) of this 
subsection, parcels transported between the 
United States, its territories and possessions 
or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and 
the Canal Zone. 

"(3) The rates of postage on air parcel post 
transported between the United States, Its 
territories and possessions or the Common
wealth of Puerto Rico, and the Canal Zone, 
and Army, Air Force, and fleet post o11l.ces, 
shall be the applicable zone rates shown In 
paragraph (1) of this subsection !or mall 
between the place of malling or delivery 
within the United States, Its territories or 
possessions or the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico, and the Canal Zone, and the city of the 
postmaster serving the Army, Air Force, or 
fleet post o11l.ce concerned, except that the 
rate of postage applicable to air parcel post 
transported directly between (1) Hawaii, 
Ala.ska, or the territories and possessions of 
the United States In the Pacific area, and (2) 
an Army, Air Force, or fleet post office serv
ice by the postmaster at San Francisco, Cali
fornia, or Seattle, Washington, shall be the 
rate which would be applicable if the parcel 
were In fa.ct malled from or delivered to that 
city, as the case may be. 

"(4) There shall be transported by air, be
tween Armed Forces post offices located out
side the forty-eight contiguous States of the 
United States, or between any such Armed 
Forces post office and the point of embarka
tion or debarkation within the fifty States of 
the United States, the territories and posses
sions of the United States In the Pacific area, 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Vir
gin Islands or the Canal Zone, on a space 
available basis, on scheduled United States 
air carriers at rates fixed and determined by 
the ClvU Aeronautics Board in accordance 
with section 406 of the Federal Aviation Act 
of 1958 (49 U.S.C. 1376), the following cate
gories of mall matter: 

"(A) (1) first-class letter maU (including 
postal cards and post cards) , 

"(ii) sound-recorded communications hav
ing the character of personal correspondence, 
and 

" (iii) parcels of any class of maU not ex
ceeding five pounds In weight and sixty 
Inches In length and girth combined, which 
a.re malled at or addressed to any such Armed 
Forces post office: 

" (B) second-class publications published 
once each week or more frequently and fea
turing principally current news of interest 
to members of the Armed Forces and the gen
eral public which are malled at or addressed 
to any such Armed Forc~s post office (I) In 
an overseas area designated by the President 

"Zones 

$0. 80 $0. 80 $0. 80 $0. 80 $0. 80 $0. 80 
.98 1.02 1.07 1.14 1.18 1.24 

I. 16 I. 23 !. 34 !. 47 !. 55 !. 68 
1. 40 I. 48 !. 62 !. 79 !. 91 2. 08 
I. 64 I. 73 I. 90 2. 11 2. 27 2. 48 
I. 88 I. 98 2. 18 2. 43 2. 63 2. 88 
2. 12 2. 23 2. 46 2. 75 2. 99 3. 28 
2.36 2. 48 2. 74 3. 07 3. 35 3. 68 
2.60 2. 73 3. 02 3. 39 3. 71 4. 08 

under section 5395 of this title or (ii ) In an 
isolated, hardship or combat support area 
overseas, or where adequate surface trans
portation Is not available: and 

"(C) parcels of any class of mall exceed
ing five pounds but not exceeding seventy 
pounds In weight and not exceeding one 
hundred Inches In length and girth com
bined, including surface-type official mall, 
which are malled at or addressed to any such 
Armed Forces post office where adequate 
surface transportation Is not available. 
Whenever adequate service by scheduled 
United States air carriers Is not available to 
provide transportation of mall matter by air 
In accordance with the foregoing provisions 
of this paragraph, the transportation of such 
maU matter may be authorized by a ircraft 
other than scheduled United States air 
carriers. This paragraph shall not affect the 
operation of section 5395 (a) of this title. 

"(5) Paragraphs (3) and (4) of this sub
section shall be administered under such 
conditions and regulations as the Corpora
tion and the Secretary of Defense severally 
may prescribe to carry out their respective 
functions under such paragraphs. 

"(e) Air parcel post of light weight in rela
tion to size ls subject to such surcharge as 
the Corporation determines to be warranted 
by reason of the extra space and care re
quired in handling and transporting it. 

"(!) The Department of Defense shall re
imburse the Corporation, out of any appro
priations or funds available to the Depart
ment of Defense, as a necessary expense of 
the appropriations or funds and of the activi
ties concerned, sums equal to the expenses 
Incurred by the Corporation, as determined 
by It, in providing air transportation of mall 
between Armed Forces post offices which are 
not located within the fifty States of the 
United States, the territories and possessions 
ot the United States In the Pacific area, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or the Virgin 
Islands, or between any such Armed Forces 
post office and the point of embarkation or 
debarkation within the fifty States, the terri
tories and possessions of the United States in 
the Pacific area, the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, or the Virgin Islands. 
"§ 5314. Postage on Alaskan air mail 

"Notwithstanding the provisions of sec
tion 5313 of this title, the Corporation may 
fix the postage at rates not exceeding 30 
cents per ounce or 15 cents per one-halt 
ounce for airmail sent to, from, or within 
Alaska. 
''§ 5315. Size and weight limits 

"The maximum size and weight of do
mestic airmail and air parcel post Is 100 
inches in length and girth combined and 70 
pounds. 
"Subchapter III-Second: class mail and 

controlled circulation publications 
"Second-Class Mall 

"§ 5321. Definition 
"Second-class mall embraces newspapers 

and other periodical publications when 
entered and malled In accordance with sec
tions 5322-5327 of this title. 
"§ 5322. Entry R6 second-class mail 

"(a)Upon application in the form pre
scribed by It, t he Corpor,atton shall ent er as 
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second class mall, at the post Office where 
the office of publication ls maintained, any 
publication which ls entitled under sections 
5323- 5327 of this title to be classified as 
second-class mall. A publication entered at 
one post office may also upon application be 
entered by t he Corporation at anot her post 
office. 

" (b) The Corporation may revoke the entry 
of a publicat ion as second class mall when
ever it finds , after a hearing, that the publi
cation ls no longer entitled to be entered as 
second class mall. 

"(c) The Corporation may not accept for 
malling as second class m all any publication 
having more than 75 percent advertising in 
more than one-half of its issues during any 
twelve-month perlOd and it shall revoke its 
entry. A charge made solely for the publica
tion of transportation schedules, fares , and 
related information ls not considered as ad
vertising under this subsection . 
" § 5323. Entry of foreign publicat ions 

"Foreign newspapers and other perlOdlcals 
of the sa.m.e general character as domestic 
publicat ions entered as second class mall may 
be accepted by the Corporation, on applica
tion of the publishers thereof or their agents, 
for transmission through the mall at the 
same r ates as if published in t he United 
States. This section does not authorize the 
transmission through the mall of a publica
tion which violates a copyright granted by 
the United States. 
"§ 5324. Conditions for entry of publications 

" (a) Generally a mailable periodical pub
lication Is entttled to be entered and malled 
as second class mall if lt--

" ( l) Is regularly issued at sta ted intervals 
as frequently as four times a year and bears 
a date of issue and ls numbered consecu
tively; 

"(2) ls issued from a known office of pub
lication; 

"(3) Is formed of printed sheets; 
" (4 ) ls originated and published for t he 

dissemina tion of information of a public 
character, or devoted to literature, the sci
ences , arts, or a special industry; and 

" (5) has a legitimate list of subscribers. 
" ( b ) For the purpose of this section, the 

word 'printed' does not include reproduction 
by the stencil, mimeograph or hectograph 
processes or reproduction In Imitation of 
typewriting. 

" (c) A periodical publication designed pri
marily for advertising purposes or for free 
circulation or !or circulation at nominal 
rates Is not entitled to be admitted as second 
class mall under this section. 
"§ 5325. Conditions for entry of publications 

of certain organlza tlons 
" (a) Mailable periodical publications 

meeting the first three conditions of section 
5324(a) of this title are entitled to be en
tered and malled as second class mall when 
they do not contain advertising other than 
that of the publisher and 1! they are-

" ( l) published by a regularly incorporated 
institution of learning; 

"(2) published by a regularly established 
State institution of learning supported in 
whole or in part by public taxation; 

" (3) a bulletin issued by a State board of 
health, or a State industrial development 
agency; 

"(4) a bulletin issued by a State conserva
tion or fish and game agency or department; 

" (5) a bulletin issued by a State board or 
department of public charities and correc
tions; 

"(6) published by or under the auspices 
of a benevolent or fraternal society or order 
organized under the lodge system and having 
a bona fide membership of not less than 
1,000 persons; 

"(7) published by or under the auspices 
of a trades union; 

" (8) publlshed by a strictly professional, 
lit erary, historical, or scientific society; 

"(9) published by a church or church or
ganization; 

" (10) published by any public or non
profit private elementary or secondary 1nst!
tut1on o! learning or its administrat ive or 
governing body; or 

" ( 11 ) program announcements of guides 
published by an educational radio or tele
vision agency of a State or political subdi
vlslon thereof or by a nonprofit educational 
radio or television station. 

" (b ) A publication containing advertising 
of persons other than the publisher but 
otherwise qualifying under Items (6) 
t hrough (9) of subsection (a) o! this sec
tion Is ent itled to be entered and m alled 
as second class m all lf-

" ( l) the publica tion Is not designed or 
published primarily for advertising purposes; 

" (2) the publication Is originated and 
published to further the objects and pur
poses of the publisher; 

"(3) the circulation ls limited to copies 
sent to members who pay either as a part 
of their dues or assessments, or otherwise, 
not less than 50 percent of the regular sub
scription price; to other actual subscribers; 
to exchanges; and 10 percent o! the circula
tion as sample copies. 
Individual subscriptions or receipts are not 
required when members pay for publications, 
to which this subsection applies, as a part of 
their dues or assessments. 
"§ 5326. Conditions for entry of publicat ions 

of State departments of agricul
ture 

"A m ailable periodical publication issued 
by a Stat e department of agriculture m ay be 
entered and malled as second class mall If 
lt--

" ( l ) Is issued from a known place of pub
licat ion; 

"(2) Is issued at stated Intervals as fre
quently as four t imes a year; 

" (3) Is publlshed only !or the purpose of 
furthering the objects of the departments; 
and 

"(4) does not contain advertising matter. 
"§ 5327. Fees for entry and registration 

"(a) The fees for entry as second class 
mall are as follows: 

"(l) !or a publlcatlon having a circula
tion of not more t han 2,000 copies, $30. 

"(2) !or a publication having a circula
tion of more than 2,000 copies but not more 
than 5,000 copies, $60; 

"(3) !or a publlcatlon having a circula
tion of more than 5,000 copies, $120. 

"(b) The fee for re-entry of a publication 
as second class mall on account of change in 
title, frequency of Issue, office of publication 
or for other reasons ls $15. The fee for each 
additional entry ls $15, except that If the 
additional entry ls made within zones 3 to 
8, inclusive (determined from the office of 
publication and entry) , of the zones estab
lished for purposes of fourth-class mall, such 
tee shall be $50. 

" (c) The fee tor registry of a news agent 
ls $25. 

"(d ) The applicant shall pay the fees fixed 
by this sect ion at the time of application. 
"§ 5328. Rates of postage; preferred 

" (a ) Except as provided in subsection (b ) , 
the rate of postage on publications admit ted 
as second-class mall when addressed for de
livery within the county in which they are 
published and entered ls as follows: 

"[ In cents] 

Rate per pou nd .. .. . ... .... •.... . 
Minimum charge per piece . .•. •. .. . 

" Mailed 
during cal-
endar r~9 

1.4 
. 2 

Mailed 
alter Dec. 

31, 1969 

1.5 
• 2 

"(b) The rate of postage on the follow
ing publlcations admitted as second-class 
mall when malled for delivery, within the 
county In which they are published and 
entered, by letter carrier at the office of mall
ing, shall be-

" ( l) publlcatlons Issued more frequently 
than weekly, one cent a copy; 

" (2 ) publlcatlons issued less frequently 
than weekly-

" (A) weighing two ounces or less, one cent 
a copy; 

"(B) weighing more than two ounces, two 
cents a copy. 

"(c) When copies of a publlcatlon are 
malled at a post office where It ls entered 
for dellvery by letter carrier at a dltterent 
post office within the delivery limits of which 
the headquarters or general business office 
of the publisher ls located the rate of post
age ls--

"(l) the rate that would be appllcable 1! 
the copies were malled at the latter post 
office. or 

" (2) the pound rates from the office of 
ma111ng 1f those rates are higher. 

" (d ) (1) Except as proVlded In paragraph 
(2) , the rates of postage on publications 
malled In accordance with section 5329(a) 
of this title, of qualified nonprofit organiza
tions, are as follows: 

"lfn cents) 

Rate /3!/Ji~rnd~ portion: 
Zones 1 and 2 • •••.•••••. . .••..•..... ...... .... . . 
Zone 3 .•. . ..........•............... .•.•••..••• . 
Zone 4 ••.•.••••..•. •••••..••.••••••.•••...•••..• 
Zone 5 .•. . . ........... .... . . . ..... ...•.....••••. 
Zone 6 ••. . •.....•.•.•••........ . ...........••. •• 
Zone 7 ••. •. •. •. . ...••• .• ..•.... . . •• . •..••••••••• 
Zone 8 ... . •.•......•••• .••••. . ........•.....•••• 

Mini~~:~h~7!~~~/l°p1~~===:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

"(2) The postage on an Issue of a pub
lication referred to 1n paragraph (1), the 
advertising portion of which does not ex
ceed 10 percent of such Issue, shall be com
puted without regard to the rates applicable 
to the advertising portion prescribed 1n such 
paragraph. 

" ( e) The postage on classroom publica
tions, malled in accordance with section 5329 

"During 
calendar 

year 1969 

2. 9 
3. 3 
4. 1 
4. 9 
5. 2 
5. 2 
5. 2 
2. 0 
.15 

During 
calendar 

year 1970 

3. 45 
4. 05 
5. 25 
6.45 
6. 9 
6. 9 
6. 9 
2.1 
.2 

During 
calendar 

year 1971 

4. 0 
4. 8 
6.4 
8. 0 
8. 6 
8.6 
8. 6 
2. 1 
.2 

During 
calendar 

year 1972 

4. 55 
5. 55 
7.55 
9. 55 

10. 3 
10. 3 
10.3 
2.1 
.2 

During 
calendar 

year 1973 
and there-

after 

5.1 
6. 3 
8.7 

11.1 
12.0 
12. 0 
12. 0 
2. 1 
.2 

(a) of this title, ts 60 percent of the postage 
computed In accordance with section 5329 
(b) of this title. 

"(!) The postage shall be 4.2 cents per 
pound on the advertising portion of publica
tions (1) which are malled for delivery tn 
zones 1 and 2 In accordance with section 5329 
(a) of this title, (2) which are devoted to 
promoting the science of agriculture, and (3) 
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when t he total number of copies of the pub
lications furnished during any twelve-month 
period to subscribers resid ing in rural areas 
consists of at least 70 percent of the total 
number of copies distributed by any means 
for any purpose. 

" (g) In lieu of the minimum charge per 
piece prescribed by section 6329 (b) of this 
title, the minimum charge per piece for pub
lications (other than publications to which 
subsections (d) and (e) of this section are 
applicable), when fewer than five thousand 
copies are malled outside the county of 
publication, ls 0.7 cent per piece when malled 
during the calendar year 1969, and 0.8 cent 
per piece when malled thereafter. 

"(h) The publisher of a classroom pub
lication, of a publication referred to In sub
section (f) of this section, or of a publica
tion of a nonprofit organization, before being 
entitled to the rates for the publications, 
shall furnish such proof of quallflcatlons as 
the CorpC''l'!ltion prescribes. 

"(I) For the purposes of the application of 
this section with respect to each publication 
having original entry at an Independent ln
corpora ted city, an Incorporated city which ls 
situated entirely within a county, or which 
ls situated contiguous to one or more counties 
in the same State, but which ls politically 
Independent of such county or counties, 
shall be considered to be within and a part 
of the county with which It ls principally 
contiguous. 

"(j) As used In this sectlon-
" (1) 'classroom publication• means a re

ligious, educational, or scientific publication 
entered as second-class mall and designed 
specifically for use In classrooms or In reli
gious Instruction classes; 

"(2) •a publication of a quallfled nonprofit 
organization' means a publication published 
by and In the Interest of one of the follow
ing types of organizations or associations If 
it ls not organized for profit and none of Its 
net Income Inures to the benefit of any pri
vate stockholder or Individual; religious, edu
cat ional, scientific, philanthropic, agricul
tural, labor, veterans', fraternal , and asso
ciations of rural electric cooperatives, pro
gram announcements or guides published by 
an educational radio or television agency of 
a State or political subdivision thereof or by 
a nonprofit educational radio or television 
station, and not to exceed one publication 
published by the official highway or develop
ment agency of a State which meets all of 
the requirements of section 5324 and which 
contains no advertising; 

"(3) •zones• means the eight zones de
scribed In l!ection 5373, or prescribed pursu
ant to section 5373, of this title; 

"(k) The rates of postage prescribed by 
subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall 
apply only to ma111ngs within the county In 
which the publlcationl! have original entry. 
"§ 5329. Rates of postage; regular 

"(a) Except as provided In sections 5328 
and 5330 of this title, the rates of postage 
set out In this section are applicable to 
copies of publications entered al! second class 
mall when (1) malled by the publisher 
thereof from the post office of publication 
and entry or other post office where entry ls 
authorized and (2) when malled by news 
agents, registered as such under regulations 
prescribed by the Corporation, to actual l!ub
scrlbers theret o or to other news agents for 
the purpose of sale and (3) sample copies to 
the extent of 10 percent of the weight of 
copies malled to subscribers during the cal
endar year. 

"(b) Except al! otherwise provided In this 
section and section 5328 of this title, the 
rates of postage on publications malled In 
accordance with subsection (a) are as fol
lows: 

" [In cents[ 

Rate per pound: 
Advertising portion : 

Zones 1 and 2 •••••••••••• 
Zone 3 •••• ••••••••••• ••• • 
Zone 4 •••• ••• •••••••• ••• 
Zone 5 •••••••• •••• ••• •• • 
Zone 6 ••••• ••••• • ••••• •• 
Zone 7 ••••• ••••• • •• •• •• • 
Zone 8 .•••• ••••• • •• •• ••• 

Nonadvertising portion ••••• ••• 
Minimum charge per piece •• • •••• • • 

"Mailed 
during 

calendar 
year 1969 

4. 9 
6. 0 
8. 3 

10. 5 
12.8 
13. 7 
16. 0 
3. 2 
1.2 

Mailed 
after Dec. 

31 , 1969 

5. 2 
6. 4 
8. 8 

11.1 
13. 6 
14. 5 
17. 0 
3. 4 
1.3 

" ( c) For the purpose of this section and 
section 5328 of this title, the portion of a 
publication devoted to advertisements shall 
Include all advertisements Inserted In the 
publication and attached permanently there
to. 

"(d) (1) Publications malled In accordance 
with subsection (a), upon request by the 
publisher or news agent, may be transported 
by air on a space-avalla.ble basis, on sched· 
uled United States air carriers at rates fixed 
and determined by the Civil Aeronautics 
Board In accordance with section 406 of the 
Federal Aviation Act of 1958 (49 U.S.C. 
1376). The Corporation may authorize the 
transportation of publications by air pur
suant to this subsection only when such 
transportation does not Impede the trans
portation of airmail, air parcel post, or air 
transportation of flrst-class mall on a space
avallable basis. 

"(2) The Corporation shall prescribe from 
time to time charges to be collected for mat
ter transported by air pursuant to this sec
tion. The charges--

" (A) shall be In addition to the payment 
of lawfully required postage; 

"(B) may not be adjusted more frequently 
than once every two years; and 

"(C) when prescribed or a.djusted, shall 
equal, as nearly as practicable, the amount by 
which the allocated cost Incurred by the 
Corporation for the delivery of such matter 
by air ls in excess of the allocated cost 
which would have been Incurred by the Cor
poration had such matter been delivered by 
surface transportation, but the total of such 
charges and the lawfully required postage 
shall not be less than 4 cents per piece. 

" ( e) As used In this section the term 
'zones' means the eight zones described in 
section 5373, or prescribed pursuant to sec
tion 5378, o! this title. 
"§ 5330. Transient postage rate 

"The rate of postage on copies of publica
tions having second class entry malled

"(!) by persons other than the publishers 
or registered news agents; 

"(2) as sample copies by the publishers In 
excess of the 10 percent permitted to be 
malled at the pound rates; and 

" (3) copies malled by the publishers to 
persons who may not be Included In the 
required legitimate list o! subscribers; 
ls five cents for the flrst two ounces and 
one cent for each additional ounce or !rac
tton thereof. When postage at the rates pre
scribed for fourth class mall ls lower, the 
latter applies. The rates are computed on 
each Individually addressed copy or pack
age of unaddressed copies. 
"§ 5331. Separation by mailer of second-class 

mall 
"The Corporation may require publishers 

and news agents to separate, make up, and 
address second-class matter In such manner 
as It directs In accordance with a 5-dlgit 
ZIP code system. 

"§ 5332. Information to be furnished by 
mailer 

"With the first malling of ea.ch Issue of a 
publication mailed as second class mall, the 
publisher shall flle a copy of the Issue to
gether with a statement containing such in
formation as the Corporation prescribes for 
determlnlng the postage to be paid. 
" § 5333. Permissible marks and enclosures 

" (a) Second class mail may contain no 
writing, print, or sign thereon or therein, In 
addition to the original print except-

" ( 1) the name and address of the person 
to whom the mall ls sent and directions for 
transmission, delivery, forwarding or return; 

"(2) Index figures of subscription book 
either printed or written; 

"(3) the printed title of the publication 
and the place of Its publication; 

"(4) the printed or written name and a.d· 
dress without addition of a.dvertlsement of 
the publisher or sender, or both; 

"(5) written or printed words or figures, or 
both, Indicating the date on which the sub
scription to the matter will end; 

"(6) the correction of typographical errors; 
"(7) a mark except written or printed 

words to designate a word or passage to which 
It ls desired to call attention; 

"(8) the words 'sample copy' when the 
matter Is sent as such; and 

"(9) the words 'marked copy' when the 
matter contains a marked Item or article. 

" (b) Publishers and news agents may en
close In their publications receipts and or
ders for subscriptions. 

"(c) This section does not prohibit the 
insertion In periodicals of a.dvertlsements 
permanently attached thereto. 

"(d) In addition to other matter author
ized by this section to be contained, enclosed, 
or Inserted in second-class mall, there may be 
Included, In accordance with uniform regu
lations which the Corporation shall prescribe, 
on the envelopes, wrappers, and other covers 
in which copies of publications are malled, 
messages and notices of a civic or public
service nature, If no charge ls made for the 
Inclusion of such messages and notices on 
such envelopes, wrappers and covers. 
"§ 5334. Permissible supplements 

"Publishers may fold a supplement within 
the regular Issue of a publication entered as 
second-class mall If the supplement ls-

" (1) germane to the publication; 
"(2) needed to supply matter omitted from 

the regular Issue for want of space, time or 
greater convenience; and 

"(3) Issued with the regular Issue. 
"§ 5335. Marking of advertising matter 

"Editorial or other reading matter con
tained In publications entered as second 
class mall and for the publication of which a 
valuable consideration ls paid, accepted or 
promised, shall be marked plainly 'advertise
ment' by the publisher. 
"§ 5386. Affidavits relating to mailings; sec

ond class mail 
"The Col'lporatlon may require when It 

deems necessary-
" ( l) a publisher of a second class publi

cation; 
"(2) a news agent who distributed the 

publication; or 
" (3) an employee of the publisher or news 

agent to make an affidavit In the form pre
scribed by the Corporation stating that he 
will not send or knowingly permit to be sent 
through the malls a copy of the publication 
without prepayment of postage thereon at 
the rate prescribed by law. 
"§ 5337. Filing of Information relating to 

publications of the second class 
"(a) Each owner of a publication having 

second-class mall prlvlleges under section 
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5324 of this title shall furnish to the Corpo
ration at least once a year, and such publish 
in such publication once a year, information 
1n such form and detail and at such time as 
the Corporation may require respecting-

"(1) the identity of the editor, managing 
editor, publishers, and owners; 

"(2) the identity of the corporation and 
s tockholders thereof, if the publication Is 
owned by a corporation; 

"(3) the Identity of known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security holders; 

"(4) the extent and nature of the circula
tion of the publication, including, but not 
Umlted to, the number of copies distributed, 
the methods of distribution, and the extent 
to which such circulation ls paid In whole or 
1n part; and 

"(5) such other information as he may 
deem necessary to determine whether the 
publication meets the standards for second
class mall privileges. 
The Corporation shall not require the names 
of persons owning less than 1 percent of the 
total amount of stocks, bonds, mortgages, or 
other securities. 

"(b) Each publication having second-class 
mall privileges under section 5325 (b) of this 
title shall furnish to the Corporation Infor
mation In such form and detall, and at such 
times. as It requires to determine whether 
the publication continues to qualify there
under. In addition, the Corporation may re
quire each publication which has second
class mall prlvlleges under section 5325 (a) or 
5326 of this title to furnish information, 1n 
such form and detail and at such times as It 
may require, to determine whether the publi
cation continues to qualify thereunder. 

"(c) The Corporation shall make appro
priate rules and regulations to carry out the 
purposes of this section, Including provi
sion for suspension or revocation of second
class mall privileges for failure to furnish 
the required Information. 
"§ 5338. Delivery of newspapers by postal 

transportation service 
"The Corporation may provide by order the 

terms upon which the Corporation w111 re
ceive directly from publishers or news agents 
In charge thereof, packages of newspapers 
and other periodicals not received from or 
Intended for delivery at any post office and 
deliver them as directed, if presented and 
called for at the mall car or steamer. 

"Controlled Circulation Publications 
"§ 5345. Deflnltion 

"Controlled circulation publications are 
those publications whlch-

" ( l) contain twenty-four pages or more; 
"(2) are Issued at regular intervals of 

four or more times a year; 
"(3) devote 25 percent or more of their 

pages to text or reading matter and not more 
than 75 percent to advertising matter; 

" ( 4) may be circulated free or mainly free; 
and 

"(5) are not owned and controlled by one 
or several Individuals or business concerns 
and conducted as an aux111ary to and es
sentially for the advancement of the main 
business or calllng of those who own or con
trol them. 
"§ 5346. Rates of postage 

"The rates of postage on controlled cir
culation publications found by the Corpora
tion to meet the definition contained ln 
section 5345 of this title when malled In the 
manner prescribed by the Corporation are 
as follows: 

"[In cents) 

"Mailed 
during 

calendar 
year 1969 

14. 5 
2.9 

Malled 
after Dec. 

31, 1969 

15.0 
3.8 

"Subchapter IV-Third-class mail 
"§ 5351. Definition 

"(a) Third class mail consists of mailable 
matter which ls-

.. ( 1) not malled or required to be malled 
as first class mail; 

"(2) not entered as second class mall; and 
"(3) less than sixteen ounces In weight. 
"(b) Circulars, Including printed letters 

which according to Internal evidence are 
being sent In Identical terms to several per
sons, are third class mall. A circular does 
not lose its character as such when the date 
and name o! the addressee and of the sender 
are written therein, nor by the correction in 
writing of mere typographical errors. 

"(c) Printed matter within the llmlt of 
weight set forth In subsection (a) of this 
section ls third class mall. For the purpose 
of this subsection, printed matter Is paper 
on which words, letters, characters, figures 
or Images, or any combination thereof, not 
having the character of actual and personal 
correspondence, have been reproduced by any 
process other than handwriting or type
writing. 
"§ 5352. Postage rates 

"(a) Except as otherwise provided in this 
section, the postage rates of third-class mall 
are as follows: 

Rates 
"Type of mailing (cents) Unit 

(1) Individual piece ••••••• 6. 0 First 2 ounces or fraction 
thereof. 

2.0 Each additional ounce 
or fraction thereof. 

(2) Bulk mailinis under 

f~i~s:;~:f~n (~,~ 
(A) Books and 16.0 Each pound or 

catalogs of fraction thereof. 
24 pages or 
more, seeds, 
cuttings, 
bulbs, roots, 
scions, and 
plants. 

22.0 Do. (B) Other matter •••• 
(C) Minimum 4. 0 Per piece. 

charge of. 

"In lieu of the minimum charge per piece 
speclfl.ed In the foregoing table, a person who 
malls for himself, or on whose behalf there 
Is a malling, under subsection (e) of this 
section, shall pay a mlnlmum charge per 
piece of 3.8 cents on the first 250,000 pieces 
malled during a year. For such purpose, the 
number of pieces malled during a year shall 
be the aggregate of the pieces malled under 
Item (2) (A), (B), and (C) of the above 
table. 

"(b) Matter malled In bulk under subsec
tion (e) by qua.lifted nonprofit organizations 
Is subject to a mlnlmum charge for each 
piece equal to 40 per centum of the mlnlmum 
charge per piece provided In the table under 
subsection (a) , rounded off to the nearest 
one-tenth cent. 

"(c) The pound rates on matter malled In 
bulk under subsection (e) by quallfl.ed non
profit organizations are 50 per centum of the 
pound rates provided by subsection (a) . 

"(d) The term •quallfl.ed nonprofit orga
nization' as used In this section means re
ligious, educational, sclentlfl.c, philanthropic, 
agricultural, labor, veterans, or fraternal or
ganizations or associations not organized tor 
profit and none of the net income of which 
Inures to the benefit of any private stock
holder or individual. Before being entitled 
to the preferential rates set out In this sec
tion, the organization or association shall 
furnish proof of its quallfl.cations to the Cor
poration. 

"(e) Upon payment of a fee of $30 for each 
calendar year or portion thereof, any person 
may mall In the manner directed by the 
Corporation separately addressed, identical 
pieces of third-class mall ln quantities of 

not less than fifty pounds or of not less than 
two hundred pieces subject to pound rates 
of postage appllcable to the entire bulk 
mailed at one time. 
"§ 5353. Permissible marks and enclosures 

"Only marks and enclosures permissible 
In the case of fourth-class mall, pursuant to 
section 5375 of this title, may be placed on 
or enclosed In third-class mall. 

"Subchapter V-Fourth-class mail 
"§ 5371. Definition 

"Fourth-class mall consists of mailable 
matter-

.. ( 1) not malled or required to be malled 
as first-class mall; 

"(2) within the size and weight Umlts 
prescribed for fourth-class mall; and 

"(3) not entered as second-class mall. 
"§ 5372. Size and weight llmltatlons 

" (a) Except as provided in subsection ( c) , 
the mlnlmum weight of fourth-class mall Is 
sixteen ounces, and the maximum weight Is 
forty pounds. 

"(b) Except as provided In subsection (c), 
the maximum size of fourth-class mall is-

" ( 1) seventy-two inches In girth and 
length combined on matter malled before 
July 1, 1970; 

"(2) seventy-eight Inches in girth and 
length combined on matter malled on or 
after July 1, 1970, but before July 1, 1971; 
and 

"(S) eighty-four Inches In girth and length 
combined on matter malled on or after 
July 1, 1971. 

"(c) The maximum size on fourth-class 
mall Is one hundred Inches in girth and 
length combined, and the maximum weight 
Is seventy pounds tor parcels--

.. ( 1) malled at, or addressed for delivery 
at, a second-, third-, or fourth-class post 
office or on a rural or star route; 

"(2) contalnlng baby fowl, live plants, 
trees, shrubs, or agricultural commodities but 
not the manufactured products of those 
commodities; 

"(3) consisting of books, films, and other 
materials malled under section 5374 of this 
title; 

"(4) addressed to or malled at any Armed 
Forces post office outside the fifty States; 
and 

"(5) addressed to or malled In the Com
monwealth of Puerto Rico, the States of 
Alaska and Ha.wall, or a possession of the 
United States including the Canal Zone and 
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 

"§ 5373. Postal zones 
"(a) For the purposes of fourth-class mall 

the United States, Its possessions, and the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico are divided 
Into units of area thirty minutes square, 
Identical with a quarter of the area formed 
by the Intersecting parallels of latitude and 
meridians of longitude, represented on postal 
maps or plans. 

"(b) The units of area are the basis of 
eight postal zones, as follows: 

"(1) the first zone includes all territory 
within the quadrangle In conjunction with 
every contiguous quadrangle, representing an 
area having a mean radial distance of ap
proximately fifty mlles from the center of a 
given unit of area. 

"(2) the second zone includes all units 
ot area outside the first zone lying In whole 
or In part within a radius of approximately 
one hundred and fifty mlles from the center 
of a given unit of area. 

"(3) the third zone includes all units of 
area outside the second zone lying in whole 
or In part within a radius of approximately 
three hundred miles from the center of a 
given unit of area. 

"(4) the fourth zone Includes all units of 
area outside the third zone lying In whole 
or In part within a radius of approximately 
six hundred mlles from the center of a given 
unit of area. 
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"(5) the fifth zone includes all units ot 

area outside the fourth zone lying in whole 
or in part within a radius of approximately 
one thousand miles from the center of a given 
unit ot area. 

"(6) the sixth zone includes all units ot 
area outside the fifth zone lying in whole or 
in part within a radius of approximately one 
thousand four hundred miles from the center 
of a given unit of area. 

"(7) the seventh zone includes all units of 
area outside the sixth zone lying in whole or 
in part within a radius ot approxlmately one 
thousand eight hundred miles from the cen
ter of a given unit of area. 

(8) the eighth zone Includes all units cf 
area outside the seventh zone. 

"(c) The Corporation shall use units of 
area containing postal sectional center fa
clllties as the basis of a postal zone as de
scribed in subsection (b) of this section. 
The zone shall be measured from the center 
of the unit of area containing the dispatch
ing sectional center faclllty. A post office of 
malllng and a post office of delivery shall have 
the same zone relationship as their respec
tive sectional center faclllties, but this sen
tence shall not cause two post offices to be 
regarded as within the same local zone. 

"(d) In addition to the eight zones de
scribed in subsections (b) and (c) of this 
section, there is a local zone as defined by the 
Corporation from time to time. 

" ( e) The foregoing provisions of this sec
tion are subject to section 5378 of this title. 
"§ 5374. Books, films, and other materials; 

preferred rates 
"(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) 

of this section, the postage rate is 12 cents 
for the first pound or fraction thereof and 6 
cents for each additional pound or fraction 
thereof, except that the rate now or here
after prescribed for third- or fourth-class 
matter shall apply In every case where such 
rate 1s lower than the rate prescribed in this 
subsection on-

" ( l) books, including books issued to sup
plement other books, consisting wholly of 
reading matter or scholarly bibliography or 
reading matter with incidental blank spaces 
for notations, and containing no advertising 
matter other than incidental announcements 
of books; 

"{2) 16-millimeter or narrower width films, 
and catalogs of such films, except when sent 
to or from commercial theaters; 

"{3) printed music, whether in bound form 
or in sheet form; 

"(4) printed objective test materials and 
accessories thereto used by or in behalf of 
educational institutions In the testing of 
ablllty, aptitude, achievement, interests, and 
other mental and personal qualities with or 
without answer, test scores, or Identifying 
information recorded thereon in writing, or 
by mark; 

"(5) sound recordings, including Inciden
tal announcements of recordings and guides 
or scripts prepared solely for use with such 
recordings; 

"(6) playscrlpts and manuscripts for books, 
periodicals and music; 

"(7) printed educational reference charts, 
permanently processed for preservation; and 

" (8) looseleaf pages, and binders therefor, 
consisting of medical Information for dis
tribution to doctors, hospitals, medical 
schools, and medical students. 

"(b) (1) Matter designated in paragraph 
(2) of this subsection may be malled at the 
regular third or fourth class postage rates 
or at the rate of 5 cents for the first pound 
or fraction thereof and 2 cents for each 
additional pound or fraction thereof when 
loaned or exchanged (Including cooperative 
processing by libraries) between-

"(A) schools, colleges, or universities; 
"(B) public libraries, museums and her

baria, religious, educational, scientific, phil
anthropic, agricultural, labor, veterans', or 
fraternal organizations or associations, not 
organized for profit and none of the net in
come of which inures to the benefit of any 
private stockholder or individual, or between 
such organizations, and their members, 
readers or borrowers. 

"(2) The materials mallable under the 
rates prescribed in paragraph (1) of this sub
section are-

"(A) books consisting wholly of reading 
matter or scholarly bibliography or reading 
matter with Incidental blank spaces for no
tations and containing no advertising mat
ter other than incidental announcements of 
books; 

"(B) printed music, whether in bound 
form or in sheet form; 

"(C) bound volumes of academic theses 
in typewritten or other duplicated form; 

"(D) periodicals, whether bound or un
bound; 

"(E) sound recordings; 
"(F) other library materials 1n printed, 

dupllcated or photographic form or in the 
form of unpublished manuscripts; and 

"(G) museum materials, specimens, col
lections, teaching aids, printed matter, and 
Interpretative materials intended to Inform 
and to further the education work and in
terests of museums and herbarla. 

"(3) Before being entitled to the prefer
ential rates under this subsection, the Cor
poration may require an organization or as
sociation to furnish satisfactory evidence to 
it that none of the net income inures to the 
benefit of any private stockholder or indi
vidual. 

"(c) 16-mllllmeter or narrower width films, 
filmstrips, transparencies !or projection, 
slides, microfilms, sound recordings, museum 
materials, specimens, collections, teaching 
aids, printed matter, and Interpretative ma
terials Intended to Inform and to further the 

" (Cents per parcel! 

Zones 

Local !stand Local 
" Pounds delivery 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th "Pounds delivery 

2 _____ __ ________ ____ 40 50 50 55 60 70 75 80 
22 _____ __________ __ _ 

80 3 _____ _____________ _ 40 55 60 65 75 85 95 105 
23 _____ _____ ____ ____ 

80 4 __ ___ _______ ___ ____ 45 60 65 75 85 100 119 125 
24 ___ ______ ___ ______ 

85 s ___ __ _____________ _ 45 65 70 80 95 110 130 145 25 __ _______ _______ __ 85 6 _____ __ __________ __ 45 70 80 90 105 125 145 165 
26 ___________ ___ ____ 

85 ] ___ ______ ___ _______ 
50 80 85 JOO 115 140 160 185 

27 ______________ ____ 
90 a ___ _______ __ __ ____ _ 50 85 90 105 130 150 175 200 

28 ___________ _______ 
90 9 ___ _______ ____ __ ___ 55 90 95 115 140 165 190 220 

29 _____________ __ ___ 
95 10 __ ___ __ _______ ____ 55 95 105 120 150 175 210 240 

30 ____ _______ _______ 
95 11 __ ___ ___ _________ _ 55 100 110 130 160 190 225 260 

31 __________________ 
95 12 __ _______________ _ 60 105 115 135 170 200 240 275 

32 _______ ___________ 
100 13 ___ ________ _______ 

60 110 120 145 180 210 255 295 
33 __________________ 

JOO 14 ____ ___________ ___ 65 115 130 150 190 225 270 310 
34 ____ __ _________ __ _ 

100 15 ______ ________ ____ 65 120 135 160 200 235 285 330 
35 ________________ __ 

!OS 16 ______ ____________ 
65 125 140 165 210 245 300 345 

36 _________ ___ ____ __ 
105 17 __________________ 

70 130 145 175 220 260 315 365 37 ________________ __ 110 !8 ______ __ __________ 
70 135 150 180 230 270 330 380 38 _____________ _____ 110 J9 ______________ ____ 
75 140 160 190 240 285 345 400 39 ___ ___ , ______ _____ 110 20 __________________ 75 140 165 195 250 295 360 415 40 ____ ____ _____ ____ _ 115 ;.! ____ ______________ 
75 145 170 205 260 305 375 435 

41 ___ _____ ____ _____ _ 
115 

educational work and Interests of museums 
and herbaria, scientific or mathematical kits, 
instruments, or other devices and catalogs of 
those items, and guides or scripts prepared 
solely for use with such matertal.s may be 
malled at the rates prescribed in subsec
tion (b) (1) of this section when sent to or 
from the institutions, organizations or as
sociations listed In clauses (A) and (B) of 
subsection (b) (1). 

"(d) The limit of weight on parcels malled 
under this section Is 70 pounds. 

" ( e) Articles may be malled under this sec
tion In quantities of one thousand or more 
in a single ma111ng, as defined by the Corpo
ration, only in the manner directed by it. 
"§ 5375. Permissible marks and enclosures 

"(a) The sender may not place on or en
close In fourth-class mall marks that have 
the character of personal correspondence, 
but the following marks and enclosures may 
be placed on or in fourth-class mall when 
space is left on the address side sufficient for 
a legible address and necessary stamps-

" ( l) the sender's name, occupation, and 
address, preceded by the word 'from', and di
rections for transmission, delivery, forward
ing, or return; 

"(2) marks other than by written or 
printed words to call attention to words or 
passages in the text; 

"(3) correction of typographical errors; 
"(4) a simple manuscript dedication or 

inscription not of the nature of personal 
correspondence on the blank leaves or cover 
of a book or other printed matter; 

"(5) matter mailable as third-class mall 
printed on the wrapper, envelope, tag or 
label; 

"(6) marks, numbers, names or letters for 
the purpose of description printed or written 
on the wrapper or cover; 

"(7) the words 'Please Do Not Open Untll 
Christmas' or words to that etrect on the
pa.cka.ge, wrapper or envelope enclosing the 
same or on a tag or label attached thereto; 

"(8) corrections on proof sheets; 
"(9) manuscript accompanying proof" 

sheets; 
"(10) matter mailable as third-class mall; 

and. 
"(l)) invoices, whether or not also serv

ing as bllls, if they relate solely to the mat
ter with which they are malled. 

"(b) There may be enclosed with, at
tached to, or endorsed upon third· anc:l 
fourth-class mall, either In writing or other
wise, the instructions and directions !or the 
use thereof. 
"§ 5376. Postage rates on parcel post 

"(a) Except as otherwise provided in this 
section and subject to section 5378 of th!B 
title, the rates of postage on fourth-class 
parcel post are based on the zones described 
in section 5373 of this title 1n accordance 
with the following table : 

Zones 

!stand 
2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 

150 175 210 265 315 390 450 
155 180 215 275 330 405 465 
160 185 220 285 340 415 485 
160 190 230 290 350 430 500 
165 195 235 300 360 445 520 
170 195 240 310 370 460 535 
175 200 250 320 385 475 550 
180 205 255 325 395 485 570 
180 210 260 335 405 500 585 
185 215 265 345 415 515 605 
190 220 275 350 425 530 620 
195 225 280 360 440 545 635 
195 230 285 370 450 555 655 
200 235 290 375 460 570 670 
205 240 300 385 470 585 690 
210 245 305 395 480 600 705 
215 250 310 405 495 615 no 
215 255 320 410 505 625 740 
220 260 325 420 515 640 755 
225 265 330 430 525 655 770 
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" [ Cents per parcel J 

Zones Zones 

Local lstand Local lstail{j 
'Pounds deliver)' 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th " Pounds delivery 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 

42 •••••••• ••••••••.• ll5 230 270 353 
43 ••.•...••••••••••• 120 230 275 345 
44 . •. •.• •• ••• •••.••• 120 235 275 350 
45 . . ••...••••••••.•• 125 240 280 355 
46 . ....•.••••••••••. 125 245 285 365 
47 . ..• . •••••• .•.. . .• 125 250 290 370 
48 • •• •• •• ••••••••••• 130 250 295 375 
49 .•••. .. . ...••••..• 130 255 300 380 
50 ...•. •. ••.•.•.•••• 130 260 305 390 
51. ••••. .. .•.•.•...• 135 265 310 395 
52 .•.•. •. ...•..•••.• 135 265 315 400 
53 • ••.. .••••.•••. ••• 140 270 320 405 
54 . ..•.•••••• •..•••• 140 270 325 410 
55 . •.••••••••••••••• 140 275 330 420 
56 . ••••.•.•••••••••• 145 280 335 425 

"(b) Subject to section 5378 of this title, 
parcels weighing less than ten pounds and 
measuring more than eighty-four inches but 
not more than one hundred inches in length 
and girth combined are subject to a mini
mum postage rate equal to the postage rate 
for a ten-pound parcel for the zone to which 
the parcel is addressed. 

"(c) Subject to section 5378 of this title, 
the postage rate on gold mailed within Alas
ka or from Alaska to other States and pos
sessions of the United States, including the 
Canal Zone and the Trust Territory of the 

435 535 670 790 57 . •. ....•.• •.•.•.•• 145 
445 550 685 805 58 .•. •.•••..... •.•.• 150 
455 560 695 820 59 . ...... •..• .•• . ... 150 
460 570 710 835 60 .•.... .•. . . ..• . ... 150 
470 580 725 850 61. .. ..••• •• •. •.. . .• 155 
480 590 740 870 62 . . . ..• •. ••...• . • • • 155 
490 605 755 885 63 . •• . •••.• . . •.•.• •• 155 
495 615 765 900 64 . ••• ••.•.•.• •••••• 160 
505 625 780 915 65 .•. ..•.•..••• •...• 160 
515 635 795 930 66 ••• ••• • ••••••••••• 165 
520 645 805 950 67 ••.•...•••••••.•.• 165 
530 660 820 965 68 . •.•••.....•.•• •• . 165 
535 670 835 980 69 .• ••. •.•.•.•.•••.. 170 
545 680 845 995 70 ••••.•••••••••••• - 170 
555 690 860 1, 01~ 

Pacific Islands, and the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico ls 2 cents for each ounce or 
fraction thereof regardless. of zones. 
"§ 5377. Postage rates on catalogs 

"(a) Subject to section 5378 of this title, 
the rates of postage on fourth-class catalogs, 
having twenty-four or more pages at least 
twenty-two of which are printed and weigh
ing sixteen ounces or more but not exceed
ing ten pounds, are based on the zones de
scribed in seotion 5373 of this title in ac
cordance with the following table: 

"CATALOGS 

"(In cents) 

"Weight (pounds) 

1.5 • . . .. . . ......•.•............ ..... 
2 ...•• •.•••.•• •.•••.............. .. . 
2.5 • .•.•.••. ••.•. ••.. •. .• . . •. •.....• 
3 . ...... . .. .. ... .. . .. .•. ..... ..•...• 
3.5 . •... .. . . •.• . ......•...... . . ... . . 
4 . .. ..•.•••.•...• . • . . ...... .. . ...... 

ts=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L ::::::::::::::::::=:=::::::::::: 
8 ......... . ..... ..... ... . ... . ......• 
9 ....... .. . . ... ............. ... . .. . . 
10 ...•. ••...... .••..... . ... . . ...... . 

Local 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
32 
34 
36 
38 
39 

I and 2 

29 
30 
32 
33 
35 
36 
38 
39 
42 
45 
48 
51 
54 

"(b) Subject to section 5378 of this title, 
the rates of postage on catalogs conforming 
to subsection (a) of this section, when malled 
in quantities of not less than three hundred 
individually addressed pieces at one time and 
when prepared and malled in accordance 
with conditions established by the Corpora
tion consist of a piece rate in addition to 
a bulk rate per pound, based on the zones 
descrtbed in section 5373 of this title, in ac
cordance with the following table : 

"(In cents) 

" Zone Piece rate 

local.. .... ......... ......... 17 
I and 2..... . . ........... . . . . 21 
3 .. ... . .. . .. ............. ... 21 
4 ....... .. . ...... . ...... .. .. 21 
5..... . .... .......... ..... .. 21 
~ ---··-··-·················· 21 
1 • .•.•••••••.• ••••...••..... 21 
8 .. .... . . .. ...... . ....... . .. 22 

Bulk pound 
rate 

1.9 
3. 0 
3.6 
4.6 
5. 7 
7. 1 
8. 7 

10. 4 

"§ 5378. Reformation of conditions of mail
abil!ty 

" (a) Whenever the Corporation finds that, 
as a continuing situat!on-

"(l ) the acceptance, as fourth-class mall, 
of mail matter otherwise legally acceptable 
in the mails ls being prevented, or 

"(2) the revenue from the fourth-class 
mall service ls less than the cost of such 
service or that the revenue from such service 
ls greater than the cost thereof, or 

Zones 

30 31 33 35 38 41 
32 33 36 39 42 46 
33 36 39 42 46 51 
35 38 42 46 51 57 
37 40 44 49 55 62 
39 42 47 53 59 67 
41 45 50 56 64 72 
42 46 53 60 68 77 
46 51 59 67 77 88 
50 56 64 74 85 98 
53 60 70 81 94 109 
57 65 76 88 104 119 
60 69 81 95 112 129 

"(3) any other condition exists with re
spect to the fourth-class mail service which 
is impairing the efficient and economical 
operation of such service, 
by reason of-

" (A) the rates of postage on fourth-class 
mall (other than the rates prescribed by sec
tions 5346, 5374, and 5391 to 5393, inclusive, 
of this title), or 

"(B) the classification of articles mailable 
as fourth-class mail , or 

" (C) the postal zone structure or the 
method used In establishing such structure, 
or 

"(D) any other condition of mailability as 
fourth-class mall (other than size and 
weight limits), 
it shall file with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission a request to--

"(I) increase or decrease, as he deems ad
visable, any rate or rates of postage on 
fourth-class mail (other than the rates 
prescribed by sections 5346, 5374, and 5391 to 
5393, Inclusive, of this title), or 

"(U) reform any condition or conditions 
of mallabil!ty within the purview of sub
paragraphs (B), (C), and (D) of this sub
section, or 

"(Ul) take both such actions. 
"(b) The request of the Corporation under 

subsection (a) of this section for an increase 
or decrease in any rate or rates of postage or 
for reformation of any other condition or 
conditions of ma1lab1lity, or both, shall be 
deemed approved on the thirtieth day fol
lowing the date on which the Corporation 

280 340 430 560 700 870 1, 030 
285 345 435 570 715 885 1,045 
290 350 440 575 725 900 1, 060 
290 350 450 585 735 910 1,075 
295 355 455 595 745 925 1,090 
300 360 460 600 755 935 1,110 
300 365 465 610 770 950 l , 125 
305 370 470 615 780 965 l, 140 
305 375 480 625 790 975 l, 155 
310 380 485 635 800 990 l , 170 
315 385 490 640 810 u~ l, 190 
315 390 495 650 825 1,205 
320 395 500 655 835 1, 030 1,220 
325 400 510 665 845 1, 040 1,235 

files such request with the Interstate Com
merce Commission, and shall become effec
tive in accordance with the terms of the 
request, unless, prior to the expiration of 
such thirtieth day-

" ( l) such request is rejected by the Com
mission, or 

" (2) the Commission orders an investiga
tion of such request. 
If final determination by the Commission, on 
the basis of such investigation, is not made 
prior to the expiration of the one hundred 
and eightieth day after the date of the filing 
of such request with the Commission, such 
request shall be deemed approved at the 
close of such one hundred and eightieth day 
and shall become effective in accordance with 
its terms. 
"§ 5379. Air transportation of parcels malled 

at or addressed to Armed Forces 
post offices 

"Any parcel, other than a parcel malled 
airmall or as air parcel post, not exceeding 
thirty pounds in weight and sixty inches in 
length and girth combined, which is mailed 
at or addressed to any Armed Forces post 
office shall be transported by air on a space 
avallable basis, on scheduled United States 
air carriers at rates fixed and determined by 
the Civil Aeronautics Board in accordance 
with section 406 of the Federal Aviation Act 
of 1958 (49 U.S.C. 1376), upon payment, in 
addition to the regular surface rate of post
age, of a special fee to be prescribed by the 
Corporation for such transportation by air. 
Whenever adequate service by scheduled 
United States air carriers is not available to 
provide transportation or mall matter by air 
in accordance with the foregoing prov!s!ons 
of this section, the transportation of such 
mall m atter may be authorized by aircraft 
other than scheduled United States air 
carrters. 
"Subchapter VI-miscellaneous mai l matter 
"§ 5391. Keys and other small articles 

"(a) Any person may mall without pre
payment of postage a key, identification card, 
identification tag, or similar identification 
device, or small article which the Corpora
tion by regulation designates, which bears, 
contains, or has attached securely thereto--

" (!) a complete, definite, and legible post 
office address, Including any street address 
or box or route number; and 

"(2) a notice directing that it be returned 
to the address, and guaranteeing the pay
ment, on delivery, of the postage due thereon. 

"(b ) Postage at the rate of 14 cents for the 
first two ounces or fraction thereof, and 7 
cents for each additional two ounces or frac
tion thereof, shall be collected on delivery. 
"§ 5392. Matter for blind and other handi-

capped persons 
"(a) The matter described in subsection 

(b) (other than matter malled under section 
5393 of this title) may be mailed free of 
postage, lf-

" ( l) the matter ls for the use of t he blind 
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or other persons who cannot use or read 
conventionally printed material because of a 
physical Impairment who are certified by 
competent authority as unable to read nor
mal reading material in accordance with the 
provisions of the first section of the Act of 
July 30, 1966 (Public Law 89-522; 80 Stat. 
330); 

"(2) no charge, or rental, subscription, or 
other fee, is required for such matter or a 
charge, or rental, subscription, or other fee 
is required for such matter not in excess of 
the cost thereof; 

"(3) the matter may be opened by the 
Corporation for inspection; 

"(4) the matter contains no advertising; 
and 

"(5) the matter is malled subject to size 
and weight limitations prescribed by the 
Corporation. 

"(b) The free malling privilege provided 
by subsection (a) ls extended to-

"(l) reading matter and musical scores; 
"(2) sound reproductions; 
"(3) paper, records, tapes, and other ma

terial for the production of reading matter, 
musical scores, or sound reproductions; 

"(4) reproducers or parts thereof, for 
sound reproductions; and 

"(5) Brame writers, typewriters, educa
tional or other materials or devices, or parts 
thereof, used for writing by, or specifically 
designed or adapted for use of, a blind per
son or a person having a physical Impairment 
as described in subsection (a) (1) of this 
section. 
"§ 5393. Unsealed letters sent by ':>lind or 

physically handicapped persons 
"Unsealed letters sent by a blind person or 

a person having a physical Impairment, as 
described in section 5392(a) (1) of this title, 
in raised characters or sight-saving type, or 
in the form of sound recordings, may be 
malled free of postage. 
"§ 5394. Markings 

"All matter relating to blind or other 
handicapped persons malled under sections 
5392 or 5393 of this title, shall bear the words 
'Free Matter for the Blind or Handicapped', 
or words to that effect specified by the Cor
poration, in the upper right-hand corner of 
the address area. 
"§ 5395. Malling privilege of members of 

United States Armed Forces and 
of friendly foreign nations 

"(a) First-class letter mall, Including 
postal cards and post cards, and sound
recorded communications having the char
acter of personal correspondence shall be 
carried, at no cost to the sender, In the 
manner provided by section 5313(d) (5) of 
this title, when malled by-

" ( l) a member of the Armed Forces of the 
United States on active duty as defined In 
sections 101(4) and 101(22) of title 10, and 
addressed to a place within the delivery 
limits of a United States post office, I!-

" (A) the letter or sound-recorded com
munication is malled by the member at an 
Armed Forces post office which has been es
tablished in an overseas area, as designated 
by the President, where the Armed Forces of 
the United States are engaged In action 
against an enemy of the United States, en
gaged in military operations Involving armed 
conflict with a hostile foreign force, or serv
ing With a friendly foreign force In an armed 
conflict In which the United States is not a 
belligerent; or 

"(B) the member Is hospitalized In a fa
clllty under the Jurisdiction of the Armed 
Forces of the United States as a result of 
disease or injury incurred as a result of 
service in an overseas area designated by the 
President under clause (A); or 

"(2) a member of an armed force of a 
friendly foreign nation at an Armed Forces 
post office and addressed to a place Within 
the delivery limits of a United States post 
office, or a post office of the nation in whose 
armed forces the sender is a member, l!-

"(A) the member is accorded free malling 
privileges by his own government; 

"(B) the foreign nation extends similar 
free malling privileges to a member of the 
Armed Forces of the United States serving 
with, or in, a unit under the control of a 
command of that foreign nation; 

"(C) the member is serving with, or in, a 
unit under the operational control of a com
mand of the Armed Forces of the United 
States; 

"(D) the letter or sound-recorded com
munication is mailed by the member-

" (I) at an Armed Forces post office which 
has been in an overseas area, as designated 
by the President, where the Armed Forces 
of the United States are engaged in action 
against an enemy of the United States, en
gaged in mmtary operations involving armed 
conflict with a hostile foreign force, or serv
ing with a friendly foreign force in an armed 
conflict in which the United States ls not a 
belligerent; or 

"(U) While hospitalized in a facillty under 
the Jurisdiction of the Armed Forces of the 
United States as a result of disease or injury 
incurred as a result of services in an over
seas area designated by the President under 
clause (D) (1); and 

"(E) the nation in whose armed forces the 
sender Is a member has agreed to assume all 
international postal transportation charges 
incurred. 

"(b) The Department of Defense shall 
transfer to the Corporation as postal revenue, 
out of any appropriations or funds available 
to the Department of Defense, as a neces
sary expense of the appropriations or funds 
and of the activities concerned, the equiv
alent amount of postage due, as determined 
by the Corporation, for matter sent in the 
malls under authority of subsection (a) of 
this section. 

"(c) Subsections (a) and (b) of this sec
tion shall be administered under such con
ditions, and under such regulations, as the 
Corporation and the Secretary of Defense 
Jointly may prescribe. 
"§ 5396. Malling privilege of members of 

United States Armed Forces and 
of friendly foreign nations in the 
Canal Zone 

"(a) For the purposes of sections 5313(d) 
(4), 5379, and 5395(a) of this title, each 
post office in the Canal Zone postal service, 
to the extent that It provides mall service for 
members of the United States Armed Forces 
and of friendly foreign nations, shall be con
sidered to be an Armed Forces post office. 

"(b) The Department of Defense shall re
imburse the postal service of the Canal Zone, 
out of any appropriations or funds available 
to the Department of Defenst;!, as a necessary 
expense of the appropriations or funds and of 
the activities concerned, the equivalent 
amount of postage due, and sums equal to 
the expenses incurred by, the postal service 
of the Canal Zone, as determined by the 
Governor of the Canal Zone, for matter sent 
in the malls, and in providing air transporta
tion of mall, under such sections." 
AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE 

SEc. 3. (a) Title 5, United States Code, is 
amended as follows: 

(1) section 101 is amended by repealing the 
line: "The Post Office Department."; 

(2) section 305(a) Is amended-
(A) by striking out "or" at the end of 

clause (7); 
(B) by striking out the period at the end 

of clause (8) and Inserting in lieu thereof 
a semicolon and "or"; and 

(C) by adding at the end thereof the fol
lowing new clause: 

" ( 9) the Postal Corporation."; 
(3) the introductory matter preceding 

clause (1) of section 3304a(a) is amended 
by striking out the phrase "in the postal field 
service,"; 

(4) section 4102(a) (1) is amended-

(A) by striking out "or" · at the end of 
clause (B); 

(B) by striking out the period at the end of 
clause (C) and inserting in lieu thereof a 
semlcolon and "or"; and 

(C) by adding at the end thereof the fol-
lowing new clause: 

" (D) the Postal Corporation."; 
(5) section 4301 (1) is amended-
(A) by striking out "or" at the end of 

clause (vi); 
(B) by striking out "and" at the end of 

clause (vU) and inserting in lieu thereof 
"or"; and 

(C) by adding at the end thereof the fol-
lowing new clause: 

"(v111) the Postal Corporation; and"; 
(6) section 4501(1) ls amended-
(A) by striking out "or" at the end of 

clause (1); 
(B) by Inserting "or" at the end of clause 

(11); and 
(C) by adding at the end thereof the fol-

lowing new clause: 
"(111) the Postal Corporation;"; 
(7) section 5102(a) (1) ls amended-
(A) by striking out "or" at the end of 

clause (vU); 
(B) by inserting "or" at the end of clause 

(vlii ); and 
(C) by inserting at the end thereof the 

following new clause: 
"(ix) the Postal Corporation;"; 
(8) section 5102(c) (1) is hereby repealed; 
(9) section 5303(a) (2) is hereby repealed; 
(10) the Introductory matter preceding 

clause (1) of section 5304 Is amended by 
striking out the phrase "the provisions of 
pa.rt III of title 39 relating to employees in 
the postal field service,"; 

(11) clause (5) of section 5312 is hereby 
repealed; 

(12) els.use (3) of section 5314 is hereby 
repealed; 

(13) clauses (21) and (45) of section 5315 
a.re hereby repealed; 

(14) section 5316 is amended-
(A) bystrikingoutclauses (37) and (123); 

and 
(B) by adding at the end thereof the fol

lowing new clause : 
"(128) Rate Commissioners, the Postal 

Corporation (3) ."; 
(15) section 5533(d) (7) (F) is amended to 

read as follows: 
"(F) section 907 of title 39; "; 
(16) section 5541(2) (vi) is amended to 

rea.d as follows: 
"(vi) an officer or employee of the Postal 

Corporation;"; 
(17) section 5581(1) Is amended-
(A) by striking out "or" at the end of 

clause (111); 
(B) by Inserting "or" at the end of clause 

(iv); and 
(C) by adding at the end thereof the 

following new clause: 
"(v) the Postal Corporation;"; 
(18) section 5595(a) (2) is amended-
(A) by striking out "or" at the end of 

clause (vU); 
(B) by redesignating clause (Vill) as 

clause (ix); a.nd 
(C) by inserting Immediately before re

designated clause (ix), the following new 
clause: 

"(vUI) a.n officer or employee of tile Postal 
Corporation; or"; 

(19) the last sentence of section 5596(c) 
is amended by inserting after "Authority" 
the phrase "or the Postal Corporation"; 

(20) section 5701(1) ls amended-
(A) by striking out "or" at the end of 

clause (11); 
(B) by inserting "or" at the end of clause 

(111); and 
(C) by inserting at the end thereof the 

following new clause: 
"(iv) the Postal Corporation;"; 
(21) section 5721(1) is amended by in

serting Immediately before the semicolon at 
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the end thereof the phrase "or the Postal 
Corporation"; 

(22) section 5911(a) (2) ls a.mended by 
Inserting Immediately before the semicolon 
at the end thereof the phrase "or the Postal 
Corporation"; 

(23) section 5921(2) is a.mended by in
serting immediately after "corporation" at 
the end thereof the phrase "or the Postal 
Corporation"; 

(24) section 6301(2) is amended-
(A) by striking out In clause (!!) the flrst 

comma thereof and the phrase "except an 
hourly employee In the postal 11.eld service,"; 

(B) by striking out "or" in clause (xi); 
(C) by striking out the period at the end 

o! clause (xi!) and inserting in lieu thereof 
a semicolon and "or"; and 

(D) by adding at the end thereof the fol
lowing new clause: 

"(xii!) an officer or employee o! the Postal 
Corporation."; 

(25) section 6323 is amended-
(A) by striking out In subsections (a) and 

(c) the phrase "a substitute employee In the 
postal 11.eld service" wherever It appears and 
inserting In lieu thereof the phrase "an 
officer or employee o! the Postal Corpora
tion"; and 

(B) by striking out subsections (b) and 
(d); 

(26) section 7101 is amended to read as 
follows: 
"§ 7101. Right to organize; postal employees 

"An employee o! the Postal Corporation 
may not be reduced in rank or pay or re
moved from his position In the Corporation 
beca.useo!-

"(l) membership In an organization o! 
employees of the Corporation having for its 
objects, among other things, Improvements 
In the working conditions of !ts members, 
including hours of work, pay, and leave of 
absence, and which ls not a.ffll!ated with an 
outside organization imposing an obligation 
on the employees to engage in a strike, or 
proposing to assist them in a strike, against 
the United States; or 

"(2) presenting, Individually or as a mem
ber o! a group of employees o! the Corpora
tion, a grievance to Congress or a Member o! 
Congress."; 

(27) section 790l(f) ls amended-
(A) by striklng out "and" at the end of 

clause (2); 
(B) by striking out the period at the end 

of clause (3) and Inserting in lieu thereof a 
semicolon and the word "and"; and 

(C) by adding at the end thereof the fol-
lowing new clause: 

"(4) the Postal Corporation."; 
(28) section 8101(1) ls amended-
(A) by striking out "or" at the end o! 

clause (ill); 
(B) by Inserting "or" at the end o! clause 

(iv); and 
(C) by adding at the end thereof the fol

lowing new clause: 
"(v) an officer or employee o! the Postal 

Co~9)ra;!~~~~ 8331 ( 1) ls amended-
(A) by striking out "or" at the end of 

clause (vl!!); 
(B) by striking out the period at the end 

o! clause (Ix) and inserting In lieu thereof 
a sen'llcolon and the word "or"; and 

(C) by inserting at the end thereof the 
following new clause: 

"(x) an officer or employee of the Postal 
Corporation."; and 

(30) section 8901(1) is amended-
(A) by striking out "or" at the end o! 

clause (11!); 
(B) by Inserting "or" at the end o! clause 

(Iv); and 
(C) by adding at the end thereof the fol

lowing new clause: 
"(v) an officer or employee of the Postal 

Corporation;". 
(b) Any officer or employee of the Post 

Office Department--

(1) occupying a nonmanagerial or non
professional position within the Department 
on the day prior to the effective date of this 
section; 

(2) who is transferred from a position In 
the Department to a position In the Postal 
Corporation; and 

(3) who was, on the date of transfer, sub
ject to the provisions of subchapter III of 
chapter 83 of title 5, United States Code, re
lating to civil service retirement; 
shall, as long as his employment with the 
Corporation continues without a break In 
continuity of service, continue to be subject 
to such provisions. Such employment shall 
be deemed employment by the Government 
of the United States !or the purposes of such 
provisions. The Corporation shall contribute 
to the Civil Service Retirement and Disabil
ity Fund a sum as provided by section 8334 
(a) of title 5, United States Code, except that 
such sum shall be determined by applying 
to the total basic pay (as defined in section 
8331(3) of such title and except as herein
after provided) paid to the employees o! the 
Corporation who are covered by subchapter 
ill of chapter 83 of title 5, United States 
Code, relating to civil service retirement, the 
percent rate determined annually by the 
United States Civil Service Commission to 
be the excess of the total normal cost per
cent rate o! the system provided by such 
subchapter over the employee deduction rate 
speclfled In section 8334(a) of such title. The 
Corporation shall also pay into the Civil 
Service Retirement and Dlsab1llty Fund such 
portion of the cost o! adm1n1stratlon o! the 
fund as Is determined by the United States 
Civil Service Commission to be attributable 
to its employees. Notwithstanding the fore
going provisions, there shall not be consid
ered for the purposes of subchapter ill of 
chapter 83 o! title 5, United States Code, re
lating to civil service retirement, that por
tion of the basic pay in any one year of any 
officer or employee of the Corporation which 
exceeds the basic pay provided for In section 
5312 o! such title, on the last day o! such 
year. 
AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE 

SEc. 4. Title 18, United States Code, ls 
amended as follows: 

(1) the analysis of chapter 1 is amended 
by strlk!ng out the words "Postal Service" 
in item 12 and inserting in lieu thereof the 
words "Postal Corporation"; 

(2) section 12 ls amended to read as fol
lows : 
"§ 12. Postal Corporation defined 

"The term 'Postal Corporation', as used In 
this title, includes every officer or employee 
thereof, whether or not he has taken the 
oath of office."; 

(3) sections 440 and 441 are amended by 
striking out "Postal Service" and "Post 0!-
11.ce Department" wherever they appear and 
inserting in lieu thereof "Postal Corpora
tion"; 

(4) section 500 ls amended by str!k!ng out 
"Post Office Department" and "Post Office De
partment o! the United States, or" and in
serting in lieu thereof "Postal Corporation" 
and "Postal Corporation, or post office de
partment or corporation", respectively; 

( 5) section 501 ls amended by striking out 
the phrases "Post Office Department" and 
"Postmaster General" wherever they appear 
and inserting in lieu thereof "Postal Corpo
ration": 

(6) sections 612 and 876 are amended by 
striking out the phrase "Post Office Depart
ment" wherever It appears and inserting in 
lieu thereof "Postal Corporation"; 

(7) section 877 is amended by striking out 
the phrase "Post Office Department of the 
United States" wherever it appears and in
serting In lieu thereof "Postal Corporation"; 

(8) section 1114 ls amended by striking 
out "any postal Inspector, any postmaster, 
officer, or employee in the field service of the 

Post Office Department," and Inserting in 
lieu thereof "any postal Inspector o! the 
Postal Corporation, any other officer or em
ployee of the Postal Corporation employed In 
operations and organization units o! the 
Corporations outside the District of Co
lumbia,"; 

(9) section 1303 ls amended by striking 
out "a postmaster or other person employed 
In the Postal Service" and inserting in l!eu 
thereof "an officer or employee o! the Postal 
Corporation"; 

(10) section 1341 ls amended by striking 
out "Post Office Department" and Inserting 
in lieu thereof "Postal Corporation"; 

(11) section 1342 is amended by striking 
out "Post Office Department of the United 
States" and Inserting in lieu thereof "Postal 
Corporation"; 

(12) section 1463 is amended by striking 
out "Postmaster General" and inserting In 
lieu thereof "Postal Corporation"; 

(13) section 1696(c) ls amended to read 
as follows: 

"(c) This chapter shall not prohibit the 
conveyance or transmission of letters or 
packets by private hands without compensa
tion, by special messenger employed for the 
particular occasion only, or as otherwise per
mitted by section 2301 of title 39. Except as 
provided in subsections (b) and (c) of such 
section, whenever more than 25 such letters 
or packets are conveyed or transmitted by 
such special messenger, the requirements o! 
section 230l(a) of title 39 shall be observed 
as to each piece."; 

(14) section 1699 ls amended by striking 
out the phrase "Postmaster General" 
wherever It appears and Inserting In lieu 
thereof the phrase "Postal Corporation"; 

( 15) section 1700 ls amended by striking 
out "Postal Service" and Inserting In l!eu 
thereof "Postal Corporation"; 

(16) section 1703 ls amended-
(A) by striking out the phrase "postmas

ter or Postal Service employee" wherever It 
appears and inserting In lieu thereof "Postal 
Corporation officer or employee"; and 

(B) by striking out "Postmaster General" 
anu inserting In lieu thereof "Postal Cor
poration"; 

( 17) section 1704 ls amended by striking 
out the phrases "Post Office Department" and 
"Postmaster General" wherever they appear 
and Inserting In lieu thereof "Postal Corpo
ration"; 

(18) section 1707 ls amended by striking 
out "Post Office Department" and Inserting 
in lieu thereof "Postal Corporation"; 

(19) section 1709 ls amended-
(A) by striking out "postmaster or Postal 

Service employee" and Inserting in lieu 
thereof "Postal Corporation officer or em
ployee"; and 

(B) by striking out the phrases "Postal 
Service" and "Postmaster General" and In
serting In lieu thereof "Postal Corporation"; 

(20) section 1710 ls amended by striking 
out "postmaster or Postal Service employee" 
and inserting In lieu thereof "Postal Corpo
ration officer or employee"; 

(21) section 1711 ls amended-
(A) by striking out the phrase "postmas

ter or Postal Service employee" and inserting 
In lieu thereof "Postal Corporation officer or 
employee"; and 

(B) by striking out the phrases "Post Of
fice Department" and "Postmaster General" 
wherever they appear and inserting In lieu 
thereof "Postal Corporation"; (22) section 
1712 ls amended-

(A) by striking out "postmaster or Postal 
Service employee" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "Postal Corporation officer or em
ployee"; 

(B) by striking out the phrases "Post Of
fice Department" and "Postal Service" 
wherever they appear and Inserting In lieu 
thereof "Postal Corporation"; and 

(C) by striking out "postmaster or other 
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person" and Inserting In lieu thereof "officer 
or employee"; 

(23 ) section 1713 Is amended by striking 
out "a postmaster or other person employed 
In any branch o! the Postal Service" and In
serting In lieu thereof "an officer or employee 
o! the Postal Corporation"; 

(24) section 1715 ls amended by st riking 
out the phrases "Postal Service" and "Post
master General" wherever they appear and 
Inserting In Ueu thereof "Postal Corpora
tion"; 

(25) section 1716 ls amended by striking 
out the phrase "Postmaster General" wher
ever It appears and Inserting In lieu there
of "Postal Corporation"; 

(26) section l 716A ls amended by st riking 
out "4010" and Inserting In lieu thereof 
"2502"; 

(27) section 1717(b) ls amended by strik
ing out "Postal Service o! the United States" 
and Inserting In lieu thereof "Postal Corpo
ration"; 

(28) section 1718 ls amended by striking 
out "Postmaster General" and Inserting In 
lieu thereof "Postal Corporation"; 

(29) section 1720 Is amended by striking 
out "Postal Service" and Inserting In Ueu 
thereof "Postal Corporation"; 

(30) section 1721 ls amended-
(A) by striking out "postmaster or postal 

service employee" and Inserting In lieu there
of "Postal Corporation officer or employee"; 
and 

(B) by striking out the phrase "Post Office 
Department" wherever It appears and In
serting In lieu thereof "Postal Corporation" ; 

(31) section 1722 ls amended by striking 
out "any postmaster or to the Post Office 
Department or any officer of the Postal Serv
ice" and Inserting In lieu thereof " the Postal 
Corporation or officer or employee of the 
Corporation"; 

(32l section 1723, 1724, 1725, and 1729 are 
amended by striking out the phrase "Post
master General" wherever It appears and 
Inserting In lieu thereof "Postal Corpora-

tlo(~·~\ section 1730 ls amended-
(A) by striking out the phrases "Postal 

Service" and "Postmaster General" wherever 
they appear and Inserting In Ueu thereof 
"Postal Corporation"; and 

(B) by striking out "that service" and 
Inserting In Ueu thereof "that Corporation"; 

(34) section 1733 Is amended by striking 
out "4368" and Inserting In lieu thereof 
"5336"; and 

(35) section 3061 ls amended by striking 
out "Postmaster General" and "postal serv
ice" and Inserting In Ueu thereof "Postal 
Corporation". 

TRANSFER OF PERSONNEL 

SEC. 5. (a) (1) An officer or employee o! 
the Post Office Department occupying a non
managerial or nonprofessional position ln 
the Post Office Department on the effective 
date o! this section shall be transferred to 
the Corporation. 

(2) The provisions o! title 39, United 
States Code, relating to rates of pay, hours 
o! employment, employee benefits, and other 
conditions of employment !or any such of
ficer or employee which were In effect Imme
diately prior to the effective date of this 
section shall continue In effect until other
wise provided by collecti'l'e bargaining. 

(b) An officer or employee of the Post Office 
Department occupying a managerial or pro
fessional position with the Department on 
the effective date of this section shall not be 
transferred to a position of employment with 
the Postal Corporation unless the board of 
directors of the Corporation so specifically 
provides. 

(c) Any office of or position of the Post Of 
fice Department created by law or adminis
tratively ls hereby abolished on the effective 
date of this section. No other provision of 

this Act shall be construed to have abolished 
the Post Office Departmen t , or any agency 
thereof. or any office or position under the 
Depart ment, prior to the effective dat e of 
t his section. 

TRANSFER PROVISIONS 

SEC. 6. (al There are hereby transferred 
to the Postal Corporation all the functions, 
powers, and duties o! the Postmaster General 
and t he Post Office Department, and the office 
of Postmaster General and the Post Office 
Department are abolished. 

(b ) The assets, llab111tles, contracts, prop
erty, records, and unexpended balances of 
appropriations, authorizations, allocations, 
and other funds employed, held, used, arising 
from , available or to be made available, of 
the Post Office Department are hereby trans
ferred to the Postal Corporation. 

(c) Postal revenues and fees collected on 
and after the effective date of this section 
shall be considered assets of the Corporation. 

SAVINGS PROVISIONS 

SEC. 7. (a) All orders, determinations, rules, 
regulations, permits, contracts, certificates, 
Ucenses, and privileges---

( l) which have been Issued, made, granted, 
or allowed to become effectlve-

(A) under any provision of law amended 
by this Act, or 

(B ) In the exercise of duties, powers, or 
functions which are transferred under this 
Act, 
by (I) any department or agency, any func
tions of which are transferred by this Act, or 
(11) any court of competent jurisdiction; and 

(2) which are In effect at the time this 
Act takes effect , shall continue In effect ac
cording to their terms until modified, ter
minated, superseded, set aside, or repealed 
by the board of directors of the Postal Corpo
ration (In the exercise of any authority re
spectively vested In It by this Act), by any 
court of competent jurisdiction, or by oper
ation of law. 

(b l The provisions of this Act shall not 
affect any proceedings pending at the time 
this sect ion takes effect before any depart
ment or agency (or component thereof), 
!unctions of which are transferred by this 
Act; but such proceedings shall be continued 
before the Postal Corporation. Orders shall 
be Issued In such proceedings, appeals shall 
be taken therefrom, and payments shall be 
made pursuant to such orders, as I! this Act 
had not been enacted; and orders Issued In 
any such proceedings shall continue In effect 
until modified, terminated, superseded, or re
pealed by the board of directors of the Cor
poration (In the exercise of any authority 
respectively vested In It by this Act) , by a 
court of competent jurisdiction, or by oper
ation of law. 

( c ) ( 1) Except as provided In paragraph 
(2)-

(A) t he provisions of this Act shall not 
affect suits commenced prior to the date this 
section takes effect, and 

(BJ In all such suits proceedings shall be 
had, appeals taken, and judgments rendered, 
In the same manner 61ld effect as 1t this Act 
had not been enacted. 
No suit, action, or other proceeding com
menced by or against any officer in his official 
capacity as an officer of any department or 
agency, functions o! which are transferred by 
this Act, shall abate by reason of the enact
ment of this Act. No cause of action by or 
against any department or agency, functions 
o! which are transferred by this Act, or by or 
against any officer thereof In his official ca
pacity shall abate by reason of the enact
ment o! this Act. Causes of actions, suits, 
actions, or other proceedings may be asserted 
by or against the Postal Corporation or such 
official of the Corporation as may be appro
priate and, In any litigation pending when 
this section takes effect, the court may at any 

time, on Its own motion or that of any party, 
enter an order which w!ll give effect to the 
provisions of this subsection. 

(2) If before the date on which any pro
vision o! this Act takes effect, any depart
ment or agency, or officer thereof In his offi
cial capacity, ls a party to a suit, and under 
this Act-

(A) such department or agency Is trans
ferred to the Postal Corporation, or 

(B) any !unction of such department, 
agency, or officer ls transferred to the 
Corporation, 
such suit shall be continued by the 
Corporation. 

(d) The amendment of any statute shall 
not have the effect to release or extinguish 
any criminal prosecution, penalty, forfeiture, 
or llablllty Incurred under such sta tute, un
less the amending Act shall so expressly pro
vide, and such statute shall be treated as st!H 
remaining In force for the purpose of sus
taining any proper action or prosecution for 
the enforcement of such prosecution, pena lty. 
forfeiture, or llablllty. 

(e) With respect to any function, power, 
or duty transferred by this Act and exercised 
after the effective date of this Act, reference 
In any other Federal law to any department 
or agency, officer or office so transferred or 
functions of which are so transferred shall 
be deemed to mean the officer or agency o! 
the Corporation In which this Act vests sur.h. 
function after such transfer. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SEC. 8. (a ) Whenever reference Is made In 
any provision of law ( other than this Act). 
regulation, rule. record, or document to the 
Post Office Department, the Post al Service, 
the postal field service, or the field postal 
service, such reference shall be deemed to 
be a reference to the Postal Corporation. 
Any reference to any officer or employee o! 
the Post Office Department, the Postal Serv
ice, the postal field service, or the field postal 
service shall be deemed a reference to the 
appropriate officer or employee of the Cor~ 
poration unless the position of such officer 
or employee has been abolished by this Act. 

(b ) Section 101 of the Government Cor
poration Control Act (59 Stat. 597) , as 
amended (31 U.S.C. 346), ls amended by 
inse:r,tlng "the Postal Corporation;" after 
"Panama Canal Company;". 

RESERVING RIGHT TO AMEND OR REPEAL 

SEC. 9. The right to alter, amend, or repeal 
this Act Is expressly declared and reserved, 
but no such amendment or repeal shall 
operate t o Impair the obligation of any con
tract made by the Postal Corporation, prior 
to the effective day of such amendment or 
repeal, under any power conferred by this 
Act . 

APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 10. (a ) There are hereby authorized 
to be appropriated such sums as may be 
necessary t o establish the Postal Corporation, 
to provide capital Improvements, and to 
place the Corporation on a self-supporting 
basis. Any such sum so appropriated shall 
be available until expended. 

(bl Expenses Incurred In carrying out the 
provisions of those sections referred to In 
section 11 (al of this Act, which are to 
become effective on the date of enactmen t of 
this Act, shall be paid from appropriations 
and funds available to the Post Office Depart
ment. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

SEC. 11. (a) Sections 1, 8, 9, 10, and 11 of 
this Act, and sections 101, 102, 301 , 302, 501-
505, 703 , and 704 of title 39, United Stat e.~ 
Code, as amended by section 2 of this Act, 
shall become effective on the date o! enact 
ment of this Act. 

(bl All other provisions of this Act shall 
be effective 180 days after the date of enact
ment of this Act. 
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The section-by-section analysis of the 
bill presented by Mr. HANSEN, is as fol
lows: 

POSTAL CORPORATION A= 
(A section-by-section analysis of the provi

sions of the Postal Corporation Act, a bill 
to establish a Postal Corporation and for 
other purposes) 
Section 2: Section 2 amends Title 39, 

United States Code, as follows: 
PART I. THE POSTAL CORPORATION 

Chapter 1 defines the terms used in this 
title and applies this title within Guam with 
the same force and effect as within other 
possessions of the United States. 

Chapter 3 provides for the establishment 
of the Postal Corporation and states the pur
poses for establishing the Postal Corpora
tion, which include providing adequate and 
uniform postal services, providing needed 
equipment and faclllties to postal users, pro
viding employment to individuals on the 
basis of merit without political consideration 
and providing adequate fac111tles and equip
ment for the use of officers and employees of 
the Corporation. 

Chapte,r 5 provides !or a Board of Direc
tors and a Chief Executive Officer. The Board 
of Directors consists of nine members, six 
of whom are appointed by the President; the 
seventh, who shall serve as Chairman of the 
Board and as Chief Executive Officer of the 
Corporation, ls appointed by those six mem
bers; and the eighth and ninth, one of whom 
shall be the Chief Operating Officer of the 
Corporation, and the other as an officer of the 
Corporation, are appointed by the 11.rst seven 
members of the Board. The members shall 
have six-year terms and shall exercise all 
powers necessary to carry out the purposes, 
functions, powers and duties of the Cor
poration. Five members in office shall con
stitute a quorum for the transaction of busi
ness, and the Board is authorized to establish 
committees. 

Chapter 7 grants authority to the Corpora
tion t o establish reasonable classes of mall 
and reasonable, equitable and uniform rates 
of postage and fees. Congress can allow cer
tain postal users to send mail of any class 
free of postage or at rates less than those es
tablished by the Corporation for other users 
of such classes. 

The rate shall be determined by the Cor
poration based on the amount of postal rev
enues received from such mall, plus the 
amount received from a postal surcharge (not 
to exceed three per cent of the postal rev
enues estimated to be received), and shall 
equal the amount of the postal revenues that 
would have been received from users allowed 
to mall free of charge or reduced rates if they 
had not been entitled to free or reduced 
rates. 

A rate manager, who ls subject to the gen
eral supervision of the Board only, ls respon
sible for initiating and recommending to the 
Board any changes in rates, classes, or the 
rate structure and design. Three rate com
missioners appointed by the Board for terms 
of nine years shall promulgate rules and 
regulations and establish procedures (which 
shall not be subject to any change or super
vision by the Board) to give notice, hold 
hearings and render an opinion on any 
changes recommended by the rate manager 
and proposed to be adopted by the Board. 
Upon receiving the opinion of the rate com
missioners, the Board may adopt with or 
without moditl.cattons any change It deems 
appropriate. With some exceptions, the 
Board shall transmit the change adopted by 
It to both Houses of Congress, and the change 
shall become effective at the end of the first 
period of 60 days of continuous session of 
Congress after the date on which the change 
is transmitted unless, within the 60-day 
period, either House passes a resolution stat
ing In substance that such House does not 
favor the change. 

A complaint by the postal user involving a 
change in rates or fees, classes of postal users, 
or the rate structure or design shall be con
sidered by the rate lllanager. All other com
plaints involving the malls shall be con
sidered by the Commissioners. This Chapter 
will relieve Congress of the responsibility of 
being intricately involved in the revenue and 
rate policies of t he Postal Corporation, and 
will allow a smoother and more efficient func
tioning of the postal system. 

Chapter 9 provides a personnel structure 
for the Corporation. Officers and employees 
shall be appointed by the Corporation with
out regard to the provisions of Title 5, gov
erning appointments in the competitive serv
ice and all appointments shall be on the basis 
of merit and without political test or qualifi
cations. The terms of employment of non
managerial and non-professional employees 
shall be determined by collective bargaining, 
and the President shall settle any disagree
ment or disput e in the manner he deems ap
propriat.e when a settlement cannot be 
reached through the bargaining process. The 
terms of employment of managerial and pro
fessional employees will be determined by the 
Board. This Chapter will allow postal per
sonnel policy to more nearly conform to that 
of private business and will not require Con
gress to become involved in such policy. Pro
vision for armed forces postal clerks identical 
to those under present law are incorporated 
in this Chapter. Corporation employees will 
take the same oath now taken by Department 
employees. The present provisions regarding 
reception of fees and dual employment and 
ext ra duties will apply to the Corporation 
under the terms of this Act. 

Chapter 11 provides for dellvery and trans
portation services. There is a general provi
sion for the free delivery of mall. However, 
provisions for specific dellvery services are 
not included in order to allow the Corpora
tion more tl.exiblllty in determining the best 
methods to follow. Provisions for receiving 
boxes are the same as apply to the present 
postal syst.em. The provisions granting the 
Corporation authority to transport mail are 
the same provisions which apply to the pres
ent postal service. 

Transportation-of-mail-by-railroad provi
sions of this Act are the same provisions as 
apply to the present postal service, except 
for provisions relating to classes of mail, spe
cial studies, and the length of special con
tracts. These provisions were excluded to 
allow the Corporation to determine for itself 
the number of classes of mall to be provided. 
the studies which it may want to make, and 
the terms of special contracts into which it 
may want to enter. 

Transportation-of-mall-by-air provisions of 
this Act are the same as provisions regulating 
the present postal service, except that the 
Corporation is not required to advertise for 
bids for the transportation of mail by air
craft. Here again, this exception is designed 
to give the Corporation freedom to exercise 
its own business judgment. 

The present postal service provisions re
garding transportation of mall by sea as in
cluded in this Act are limited to authority to 
maintain a sea post service, termination of 
contracts for foreign transportation, trans
portation of mall by vessel as freight or 
express, and fines on ocean carriers. Other 
provisions were not incorporated In order to 
give the Corporation as much freedom as 
possible to det.ermlne the terms of contracts 
and the procedures for entering into con
tracts. 

Transportation of mall other than by rail, 
air or sea is not limited by provisions in this 
Act. This Chapt.er states that, "The Corpora
tion may ent.er into any agreement it deems 
appropriat.e in order to provide necessary do
mestic or foreign transportation of mail .. . " 
This provision is subject only to llmltations 
regarding transportation of mail by railroad 
and air. Thus the Corporation is allowed the 
tl.exlb111ty to provide the most efficient postal 

service possible under up to date manage· 
ment procedures and based on current busi
ness judgments. 

Chapter 13 provides for a Postal Corpora
tion Fund, obligations of the Corporation, 
general powers of the Corporation, principal 
office and venue, taxation, annual reports, 
and printing of mustrations of Unit.ed Stat.es 
stamps. Within the U.S. Treasury, a Postal 
Corporation Fund is established and avail
able to the Corporation without fiscal-year 
limitation. The Corporation is granted bond
ing authority not to exceed $2 b1llion out
standing at any one time. This provision 
will aid the Corporation in providing much
needed faclllties and equipment. Such obll-

-gations are not subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of the Treasury except as to the 
time of Issuance and the maximum range of 
interest of the obllgations. 

If the Secretary does not approve a pro
posed issue of obllgatlons within seven work
ing days, the Corporation may issue interim 
obllgatlons to the Secretary in the amount 
of the proposed issue, and the Secretary 1S 
direct.ed to purchase such obliga tions. The 
Secretary ls also authorized to purchase in
terim obligations if the Corporation det.er
lnines that a proposed issue cannot be sold 
on reasonable t.erms. Not more than $500 
million in obligations Issued by the Corpora
tion to the Secretary shall be outstanding at 
any one time. 

If agreement is not reached within eight 
months concerning the issuance of obliga
tions which the Secretary has not approved, 
the Corporation may proceed to sell such 
obligations without approval of the Secretary 
In amounts sufficient to retire the int.erim 
obligations. The Corporation may sell its ob
ligations by negotiation or on the basis of 
competitive bids subject to the right, if re
served, to reject all bids. 

The usual corporate powers are granted to 
the Postal Corporation. The Corporation can 
also provide for the handllng of the mall; 
provide for payment o! postage, issue postage 
stamps, etc.; establish change, or abolish 
registry, insurance, c.o.d., and money order 
system, or similar syst.ems; establlsh dead let
t.er offices; except as otherwise provided, keep 
its own syst.em of accounts and forms and 
contents o! its contracts and other business 
documents; prepare a budget which shall 
not be required to be submitt.ed to the 
Unit.ed States Government, or be included In 
the budget of the United States Government; 
to have the priority of the Unit.ed States with 
respect to the payment of debts out of bank
rupt, insolvent, decedents' estat.es; and to 
ent.er into contracts without advertising as 
required by 41-U.S.C., 5. These powers are 
intended to free the postal service from the 
straitjacket of legislation and bureaucracy 
and allow It fiex1b111ty in meeting the !ast
changing needs and demands of the United 
Stat.es postal users. 

The Corporation, its property, assets, in
come and obligations are exempt from taxa
tion by the United Stat.es, a State, or political 
subdivision thereof, the District of Colum
bia, or territory or possession of the United 
States, except for estat.e, inheritance, or gift 
taxes assessed against obligations of the Cor
poration. The Corporation shall submit an 
annual report to Congress and the present 
provision for printing 1llustratlons of United 
States stamps applies to the Corporation. 

PART ll. GENERAL 

Chapter 21 authorizes the Corporation to 
make int.ernational postal arrangements, 
arrange for international money orders, and 
collect !or transportation of International 
mail from other countries by offsetting 
amounts due from that country to the Unlt.ed 
States. These provisions are the same as 
presently apply to the Post Office Department 
with the exception that international money 
orders are not limit.ed to $100 in order not to 
restrict the Corporation any more than 
necessary. 
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Chapter 23 contains provisions regarding 

the private carriage of letters which are the 
verv same as the provisions presently apply
ing to the Post Office Department. 

Chapter 25 is a list of non-mailable matter, 
and non-mailable matter under this Act In
cludes the same provisions presently applied 
to the Post Office Depart ment. 

Chapter 27 makes the present penalty and 
:frank mall provisions applicable to the Postal 
Corporation. 

Chapter 29 applies the present provisions 
relating to opening mall and dead letter 
treatment of high priority to the Postal Cor
poration. However, specific provisions relat
ing to classes of mall and short paid and 
undeliverable mall are not included In this 
Act in order to allow the Postal Corporation 
latitude in determining the best methods to 
handle such mall. 
PART ID. EXISTING CLASSES OF MAIL AND RATES 

Chapter 51 provides that the classes and 
rates in this part shall remain in effect untu 
<:hanged in accordance with the provision of 
Part I of this Act. 

Chapter 53 contains all of the classes and 
rates which are applicable under the present 
postal system. 

Section 3: Section 3 amends Title 5, United 
S tates Code, regarding government opera
tions and employees. This section excludes 
the Postal Corporation from the provisions 
of this Title in the same manner in which the 
Tennessee Valley Authority Is excluded. It 
also provides an executive pay level of V for 
the Postal Corporation commissioners. In 
addition, non-managerial and non-profes
sional employees of the Post Office Depart
ment, on the effective date of this section, 
shall be employed by the Corporation without 
loss of accrued civil service benefits. For 
purposes of travel and transportation ex
penses; new appointees, student t rainees, 
and transferred employees; and overseas 
differentials and allowances; the Postal Cor
poration ls treated as a Government-con
trolled, rather than a Government-owned, 
corporation. The provision of Title 5 relating 
to the right of postal employees to organize 
wlll also apply to the Postal Corporation. 

Section 4: Section 4 amends Title 18, United 
States Code, regarding crimes anct criminal 
procedure by replacing the terms referring to 
the present postal service with appropriate 
terms referring to the Postal Corporation. 

Section 5: Section 5 provides for the trans
fer of non-managerial and non-professional 
employees of the Post Office Department to 
the Postal Corporation on the effective date 
of this section and !or the continuation of 
terms of employment untll otherwise pro
vided by collective bargaining. Managerial er 
professional employees of the Post Office De
partment on the effective date of this section 
are not transferred to the Postal Corpora
tion unless the Board of Directors so spe
cifically provides. The Section abolishes any 
office or position of the Post Office Depart
ment on the effective date of this Section. 

Section 6: Section 6 consists of provisions 
for the transfer of the postal system from 
the Post Office Department to the Corpora
tion and !or abolishment of the office of 
Postmaster General and the Post Office De
partment. 

Section 7: Section 7 contains the saving 
provisions of this Act. All orders, determina
tions, rules, regulations, etc., shall continue 
in effect until modified, terminated, super
seded, set aside, or repealed by the Board of 
Directors. The Act shall not affect any pro
ceedings pending at the time this Section 
takes effect, before any department or agen
cy, the !unctions of which are transferred 
by this Act; such proceedings shall be con
tinued before the Corporation. Suits com
menced prior to the date this section takes 
effect shall not be affected by this Act and 
proceedings shall be had in the same manner 
as 1! this Act had not been enacted. The en-

actment of this Act shall not cause the man, no matter on what remote corner 
abatement of any suit, action, or other pro- of the globe he may dwell. And it is in 
~~e~:~~~~~:::it~Y 0~r ai:;1::a~~iiieo!c~~ t1?,is spirit_ th.at we who ~troduce t~s 
agency, !unctions of which are transferred bill today mv1te ot:t~ers to Join us in this 
by this Act. The passage of this Act shall not humane crusade. It lS our hope that both 
have the effect to release or extinguish any the Senate and House will deliberate 
criminal prosecution, penalty, forfeiture, or thoroughly, but swiftly-for time is of 
llablllty Incurred under statutes amended the essence--a.nd by passing this meas
by this Act. References In other laws to de- ure advise the President and the country 
partments or officials transferred will not and tell the world that we want to bring 
~~re;;in:he Department or officer of the Cor- our material wealth to bear to sav~ lives 

secti on s: section a provides that refer- before it is too late and our consciences 
ences to the Post Office Department, the are forever seared. 
Postal Service, or Postal Field Service shall Mr. President, the concurrent resolu
be references to the Corporation. The Gov- tion we submit today is simple in both 
ernment corporation Control Act applies to constrU<:tion and purpose. It is designed 
th~e!~i~;~\~~~f!!1~n~xpressly declares and to shatter the stagnation which thus ~ar 
preserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal ha~ prevented the expanded flow of rel~ef 
this Act. which even the most conservative statis-

secti on 10: Section 10 authorizes the ap- tics indicate is needed. And it is with 
proprlations of sums necessary for establish- this design in mind that the concurrent 
ment of the Postal Corporation, for capital resolution urges the President to make 
Improvements, and for the placement of the available increased amounts of surplus 
Corporation on a self-supporting basis. The food relief moneys noncombat aircraft 
~~~~~ll~~~n:~:~s:~n:ale.1v!~ae:::t/~~1!1 p~~t a_nd • such other vehicles of transporta~ 
Office Department. t1on as may be needed for relief pur

Secti on 11: Section 11 provides !or thee!- Poses. It further suggests that this relief 
fectlve date of the provisions of this Act. assistance be made available to the Or-

ORDER OF BUSINESS 

Mr. PEARSON. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent to proceed in the 
morning hour for a period of 15 minutes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

ganization of African Unity, UNICEF, 
the International Committee of the Red 
Cross, and such other suitable religious 
and charitable relief agencies as may be 
operating in the area with the consent 
of the respansible authorities. Moreover, 
this material would be made available 
after proper requests had been made by 
the participating agencies. 

Finally, the concurrent resolution 
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION urges our Government to seek the coop-

3-RELA TING TO THE NIGERIA- eration of other nations in this human-
BIAFRA TRAGEDY itarian effort. 

Mr. PEARSON. Mr. President, in the 
brief time I will speak today, perhaps as 
many as 75 or 100 people will die of 
starvation in the African villages and 
countryside that are now ravaged by 
the war between Nigeria and the break
away region of Biafra. This cruel con
flict, from which neither side can ever 
emerge as a victor except in the most 
narrow sense, now threatens to extin
guish literally millions of lives by a slow 
and lingering death that can be avoided 
only if action is taken quickly. And it 
can be avoided without directly injecting 
external political forces into what is 
essentially an internal dispute. 

It is this consideration which has 
prompted me to submit today a concur
rent resolution calling upon the Presi
dent to act for the conscience of America 
by doing more to help end the senseless 
suffering that is the byproduct of this 
dispute. I am privileged to be joined in 
this effort by the distinguished junior 
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. 
BROOKE) and 50 of our colleagues. More
over, this same resolution will be intro
duced tomorrow in the other body by 
Representatives MORSE and FRASER, who 
have been joined in turn by approxi
mately 90 of their colleagues. 

It speaks well for the Congress to have 
so many distinguished legislators from 
every quarter of the country unite in an 
attempt to speed help to those in such 
desperate need. For truly, this is an issue 
that transcends party, ideology, or geog
raphy. It is an issue which summons all 
who care for the fate of their fellow 

Thus, Mr. President, the concurrent 
resolution is indeed uncomplicated. But 
because of the critical nature of the chal
lenge and because we bear a heavy re
sponsibility not to urge our Government 
into precipitous, unwise, or needlessly 
risky ventures, it deserves careful study 
and consideration. 

Though the humanitarian require
ments of the current crisis are obvious, 
we must use caution lest we overextend 
ourselves politically, militarily and even 
economically. It is not our intention, in 
calling for further relief efforts, to com
mit our Government to an open-ended 
aid program for the area for years to 
come. But neither is it our desire to put 
a price tag on human lives. Thus, the 
concurrent resolution envisages a stepup 
in the amount of food and money pro
vided by the United States without any 
specified ceiling. It is clear, however, that 
this measure is aimed at helping resolve 
the current relief crisis and is not de
signed to bind us to a massive economic 
commitment once the threat of mass 
starvation is ended. 

The United States has already given 
approximately $23.7 million in relief, 
much of it in the form of Public Law 480 
food. The expansion called for by this 
resolution might mean an eventual com
mitment of double, triple, or even quad
ruple this amount. But it is not expected 
to involve billions over a period of years, 
as some might fear. Though the crisis 
may last for many months, it is certainly 
not going to entail an effort rivaling the 
Marshall plan. Thus, to those who are 
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concerned lest we overcommit our Treas
ury, let me say that while I would hope 
we would continue to help the people of 
West Africa build a viable society after 
this war has ended, the purpose of this 
resolution is not to create a postwar re
construction program. It is simply to 
bring help to innocent people who are 
trapped in a cruel situation and whose 
needs are urgent. The relief food and 
money referred to are for this period of 
immediate need only. 

Moreover, Mr. President, while we are 
speaking of money, let me also point out 
that the shipment of Public Law 480 food 
overseas will benefit our agricultural 
economy by further reducing expensive 
surpluses. 

Another point in connection with the 
concurrent resolution's reference to 
money might also be made, for several 
individuals have asked why the measure 
did not confine itself solely to food, medi
cine, and transport. The fact of the mat
ter is that the relief agencies operating 
1n the field need money to further their 
work. They need it to buy local foods, 
often preferred by the starvation vic
tims in question, and they need it for 
warehouse facilities, the hiring of local 
transport, the purchase of fuel, ship
ment costs, chartered pilots, and perhaps 
even for an expansion of airfield or port 
faclllties that would probably be necessi
tated by an expanded relief program. 

Some of the money in question, Mr. 
President, is available now in the form 
of standby contingency funds that could 
be released should the President choose 
to do so. The rest might have to come 
from supplemental appropriations that 
could be made available as detailed re
quirements were made known. In any 
event, though an increase in relief spend
ing would be inevitable, it would not be 
enormous in terms of our current na
tional budget of over $180 billion. And 
equally important, it would save count
less lives and thus make a contribution 
to humanity th.at is in the highest tradi
tion of the United States. 

As noted earlier, the concurrent reso
lution also calls for the President to in
crease significantly the number of air
craft and other vehicles of transporta
tion that might be needed by the relief 
agencies. The United States recently an
nounced that it was selling, for a mini
mal fee, eight surplus C-97G Strato
freighters to the church groups and the 
International Committee of the Red 
Cross. Four of the planes are to go to the 
Red Cross, which operates its mercy 
flights from the island of Fernando Po. 
and four to the American religious con
sortium, Joint Church Aid, USA, which 
operates from the island of Sao Tome. 

The sale of these aircraft is an impor
tant positive step forward, for it nota
bly improves the ability of these agen
cies to bring the relief supplies into the 
heart of the war zone. It is anticipated 
that these planes will replace the ancient 
Constellations and DC-6's which have 
been bearing the airlift burden thus far. 

But, Mr. President, much more must 
be done. Even with the arrival of the C-
97G's with their 36,000-pound cargo 
capacity, it ls not expected that relief 
flights will carry in more than 200 or 250 

tons of food a day. As the dally require
ments have been estimated from a low 
of 1,000 tons to a high of 2,500 tons, it is 
obvious that more planes will be needed. 
Moreover, the C-97G, I am told, is a dif
ficult plane to maintain. Its engines a.re 
complex and on occasion temperamental, 
and it is a very heayy aircraft with a 
side-loading cargo door. The C-130, or 
"Hercules," on the other hand, has a 
"footprint" weight one-half that of the 
Stratofreighter, a full-opening cargo 
hatch, simpler engines to maintain, and 
can take oft' and land with roughly 1,000 
feet less runway. 

In sum, more and better planes a.re 
needed. It is hoped the concurrent reso
lution will give the impetus to provide 
them. 

It will be noted, Mr. President, that 
the concurrent resolution does not 
specify the terms under which these 
cargo aircraft will be provided. Such 
vagueness ls deliberate. Given the 
variety of planes from which the Presi
dent may choose, he might wish to 
donate some, sell others, and lend-lease 
still more. He is in the best position to 
determine which aircraft will be pro
vided and the terms that are in the best 
interests of our country and humanity. 
The important point is that more and 
better planes be provided-and be pro
vided soon. 

The concurrent resolution also calls 
for the possible provision of "other vehi
cles of transportation." This vagueness, 
too, is deliberate. It is conceivable that 
sometime in the near future, while the 
relief crisis is still urgent, agreement may 
be reached by the disputants to open a 
water channel or even a land corridor for 
the transshipment of relief supplies. If 
this happy situation were to occur, we 
would want to have made it clear to our 
Gove1nment that we in the Congress 
would also favor arrangements by which 
trucks or barges could be made available 
to take full advantage of such a break
through. 

Mr. President, the concurrent resolu
tion further suggests that any such 
equipment, food or money be provided to 
the Organization of African Unity, 
UNICEF, the International Committee of 
the Red Cross, or other suitable religious 
and charitable relief agencies. The Or
ganization of African Unity-OAU-is 
the regional body which the independent 
African states have created to deal with 
the economic, political and security mat
ters of the continent. It has established 
a consultative committee of nine mem
bers to deal with the current Nigerian
Biafran impasse. A number of attempts 
to mediate the conflict and reach a nego
tiated settlement have failed, and as yet 
the committee has not undertaken a 
relief role. But this does not necessarily 
preclude an active and successful OAU
dlrected aid program. In fact, it would 
be my hope that the OAU would become 
more active in this regard. Given the 
limited resources which the group has at 
its command, however, such an African
directed humanitarian program is ex
tremely unlikely without significant sup
port such as this concurrent resolution 
could provide. 

Mr. President, by encouraging the 

OAU to consider a more active relief 
role, it is not the intent of this concur
rent resolution to limit expanded relief 
efforts solely to this one possible ave
nue of approach. Other agencies, such 
as UNICEF and the International Com
mittee of the Red Cross, provide other 
alternatives which may, in the end, 
prove more productive. Whether or not 
this becomes the case is for the Africans 
and the international relief agencies to 
determine. Our sole function is that of 
using our material and logistical capa
bilities to provide support for those who 
need it and who choose to avail them
selves of it. Both UNICEF and the In
ternational Committee of the Red Cross 
have been quite active in trying to for
mulate an effective relief program and 
both have received support from the U.S. 
Government. Moreover, both have been 
able to secure some degree of coopera
tion from the authorities in the areas in 
which they operate, though there have 
been some notable lapses on occasion. 

But the PoSSibillties for developing 
or expanding suitable agencies to re
ceive and implement our relief assist
ance are by no means limited to the ones 
just discussed. As provided in the res
olution, "other suitable religious and 
charitable relief agencies" in addition to 
the OAU, UNICEF, and the Interna
tional Committee of the Red Cross would 
be eligible to receive support. 

Agencies based in the United States 
and eligible for AID assistance, such as 
Joint Church Aid, USA, and might now 
or in the future be operating in the 
area, would also be included. Thus, the 
various alternative routes for relief as
sistance propcsed in the resolution are 
many and not mutually exclusive. 

Aid would be given to any eligible 
group which requested it. In this way 
the United States could in no way be 
accused of foisting its assistance on 
those who might not want it for reasons 
of their own. Also, the process of sub
mitting a request and outlining a pro
gram would serve to more clearly define 
objectives and avoid frivolous or poorly 
conceived projects. 

Mr. President, one last important point 
must be considered in examining the 
intent and ramifications of this proposed 
program of expanded relief. And that is 
that the receiving agencies would be ex
pected to be operating with the consent 
of the responsible authorities concerned. 
In the case of every group considered 
above, that is already the case. If these 
efforts are to be effective, they must have 
at least some measure of cooperation 
from the authorities in de facto control 
of the territories involved. Thus, if the 
OAU begins a relief program which ini
tially may be restricted to federally con
trolled areas, it would be anticipated that 
before asking for the expanded American 
assistance provided by this resolution it 
would secure the cooperation of the 
Lagos authorities for its program. On the 
other hand, in the case of the Joint 
Church Aid, USA, operations off Sao 
Tome into Biafra, at the consent of the 
Biafran authorities would be desired. And 
if another agency were operating on both 
sides of the war zone, then the consent 
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of the authorities of both sides to the 
conflict would be anticipated. 

In considering the ramifications of 
such a policy it ls important to bear in 
mind that this philosophy is already the 
operating guide for the American Gov
ernment. The $23.7 million in aid we 
have already given to relief groups in
cludes assistance provided to agencies 
operating without the consent of both 
disputants, but which are operating with 
the agreement of the authorities cur
rently in control of the territory con
cerned. Thus, while the authorities not 
giving consent to programs being admin
istered in what to them is enemy territory 
may be perturbed about an expansion of 
these current efl'orts, there are no al
ternatives if the massive starvation is to 
be halted. The failure of repeated at
tempts to negotiate a relief land corridor 
show the kind of delays that could occur 
should the consent of both disputants be 
required in each case. And in a crisis 
which is as urgent as this one, such de
lays could be fatal to thousands, perhaps 
millions. 

Moreover, Mr. President, because it is 
not our wish to exacerbate the conflct, it 
ls anticipated that every effort would be 
made to provide for international inspec
tion of the relief shipments to guarantee 
the security interests of both sides. Many 
formal and informal avenues are avail
able to create the mechanism by which 
such an inspection could take place. The 
United Nations, the International Com
mittee of the Red Cross, or other suitable 
vehicles could be developed with both 
Nigerian and Biafran participation to 
guard against the Nigerian concern that 
arms might be smuggled into Biafra 
along with food, while also protecting the 
Biafrans against their fear of poisoned 
relief supplies. The exact formula which 
may evolve ls as yet unknown, but the 
indications are that both sides are inter
ested in reaching an accommodation, 
particularly since the fighting has dead
locked and neither side is benefiting de
cisively by the continuation of large
scale civilian starvation. 

Given the good chance of such an ac
cord, plus the fact that the expanded 
relief envisaged by this resolution is 
merely an extension of the current policy 
which has already proved diplomatically 
workable and thus is not a radical al
teration, the formula for official indig
enous cooperation proposed in this legis
lation appears to be the most balanced 
and effective approach we have avallable. 

Mr. President, the resolution con
cludes by urging the United States to 
actively solicit the cooperation of other 
nations in this expanded humanitarian 
effort. This final point is truly vital, for 
it provides a viable alternative to sole 
reliance upon the United Nations as the 
framework for an international aid pro
gram-a position which brings with it 
certain avoidable difficulties. It would 
certainly be our hope that this efl'ort by 
the United States would succeed in at
tracting the active support of a number 
of concerned nations. In this way the 
pitfalls of formal U.N. consideration of 
the issue could be skirted, while at the 
same time the ad hoc relief consortium 
could provide a workable method for 
coordinating aid. 

In any event, it could create a frame
work which the United Nations would 
later find useful should it begin a formal 
relief effort of its own; and in the final 
analysis such an ad hoc approach does 
nothing to prohibit U.N. initiatives by 
those who wish to pursue them. It merely 
attempts to guarantee that steps to 
create an international relief structure 
will be given impetus regardless of 
whether or not the U.N. can or will act. 

Other factors with regard to the pro
posal offered today should also be con
sidered. One vital point to bear in mind 
is that the total thrust of the resolution 
is to provide a way for relief to be made 
more effective. It provides an oppor
tunity and nothing more. Whether or not 
this opportunity is seized and made a 
reality depends upon the Africans them
selves. And this is as it should be, for 
it is their conflict, not ours, and we have 
neither an interest nor a desire to be
come involved in determining the shape 
of the ultimate settlement they agree 
upon. 

This does not mean that we are not 
to be concerned with ending armed 
strife, but it does mean that we cannot 
be the world's policeman. We certainly 
have learned the bitter lesson of over
involvement in other's affairs. Moreover, 
while it is a dispute which is already 
unsettling to the African continent and 
may do more so the longer it drags on, it 
is not now a threat to the security of 
the world or the United States. 

Given these realities, Mr. President, 
the resolution was designed to avoid di
rect U.S. involvement in the dispute. 
This is not intended to imply that we 
are or should be indifl'erent to the social, 
political, economic, and military factors 
which have brought about this war and 
which now prolong it. On the contrary, 
privately, and with full understanding 
and compassion for the complexities in
volved, we should attempt to persuade 
the two sides to negotiate and compro
mise their differences rather than con
tinue to rely on the use of force. But the 
fact remains that the purpose of this 
resolution is to provide a workable way 
in which we can fulfill our moral obli
gations to save innocent lives without di
rect involvement in the dispute. The 
actual relief operations, under interna
tional supervision and with reasonable 
opportunities for security safeguards, 
would be undertaken by the relief agen
cies with the minimum necessary co
operation of the Africans themselves. In 
sum, the national as well as the moral 
interests of the United States would be 
met by this legislation. 

Many Americans deeply concerned 
about this widening tragedy are in favor 
of a direct initiative by the United States 
in the United Nations. This position was 
mentioned briefly earlier in my remarks, 
but given the widespread attention which 
it has received, it merits further exami
nation. As mentioned previously, such an 
initiative is not precluded by the legis
lation submitted today, but it is not an 
integral part of the language of the res
olution itself for several reasons. 

While I fully sympathize with the con
cern and emotions which led these in
dividuals to recommend this course of 
action, as I said last year when the dis-

tinguished junior Senator from Massa
chusetts (Mr. BROOKE) and I first intro
duced a modified version of the resolu
tion submitted today, I nonetheless dis
agree with the suggestion-at least for 
the moment. In my opinion, any such 
formal recourse to the United Nations, 
either in the Security Council or in the 
General Assembly, is fraught with need
less risk. 

The Africans, for example, have made 
it quite clear that they wish to find their 
own solution to this peculiarly African 
crisis, which raises the important issue 
of Balkanization for the whole continent. 
In a meeting of heads of state sponsored 
by the OAU, the Africans by a vote of 33 
to 4 passed a resolution which in part 
asked members of the United Nations to 
refrain from interfering in the current 
Nigerian-Biafran crisis. 

It is rumored that it is the French who 
are responsible, either directly or indi
rectly, for the recently increased arms 
shipments to Biafra which have now en
abled the former eastern region of Ni
geria to fight the Federal forces to a vir
tual stalemate. On the other side, it is 
well known that both the British and the 
Soviets have been equipping the Niger
ians with sophisticated weaponry up to 
and including jet fighters. 

Mr. President, we in the United States 
have not become involved in fueling the 
fires of war in Nigeria. Thus, we come to 
the problem with clean hands. But while 
we all realize that an end to the fight
ing might begin with a cease-fire, we 
must recognize reality. And in this case 
the reality is that three great powers 
have an interest in the matter and that 
these interests are likely to block any 
peace initiatives. The British, fearful of 
Soviet influence after an end to the 
fighting, and worried lest Biafran con
trol over the oil-rich eastern region deny 
them economic access, want a unified 
Nigeria and at the moment, apparently, 
are still in favor of full support for the 
Federal Government's policy of a mili
tary solution. 

The Soviets. who are trying to expand 
their influence, particularly among the 
northern tribes, have an interest in pro
longing the turmoil while they stabilize 
their position. 

The French, who also have an inter
est in Biafran oil, and operating upon 
the premise that the Biafrans would be 
more responsive to their wishes in this 
regard than would the Nigerians, have 
apparently opted to give covert support 
to Biafran secession. 

Therefore, Mr. President, this con
vergence of big-power interests favoring 
a continuation of the fighting, ho,wever 
deplorable, is a reality which we must 
face. It would doom any Security Coun
cil initiatives just as surely as African 
sensitivity to any organized out side in
terference would doom any similar sug
gestions in the General Assembly. 

Thus, because it is not in our interests 
to embarrass and further cripple the rep
utation of the United Nations by pub
licly demonstrating its impotence in this 
crisis, because it is not in our interests 
to strain our relations with the OAU and 
its many member states by trying to use 
the United Nations as a wedge to force 
a settlement, and because it is not in our 
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interests to further complicate the crisis 
by the injection of extraneous cold war 
issues that would inevitably flow from 
United Nations debate, I submit that it is 
not in our interests or in the interests of 
the Nigerians and Biafrans to formally 
involve the United Nations in this dis
pute. 

I have no easy solution to the political 
issues which now divide this unhappy 
land. I fully realize that unlike the pro
posals for a cease-fire and an arms em
bargo which have grown in frequency 
recently, the formula brought forward 
today does not address itself to methods 
by which political or military pressures 
might be generated to bring about a last
ing political solution to the crisis. And 
thus it may be fairly said that the reso
lution is concerned with only part of the 
problem. But I submit that if this is so, 
it is concerning itself with the most im
portant part-the saving of millions of 
lives which are now threatened. 

I see no reason why this important 
business of saving lives cannot proceed 
immediately while the ultimately more 
permanent, but nonetheless immediately 
more complicated and lengthy process of 
negotiating a settlement proceeds apace 
on other fronts. 

It would involve a needless hazard to 
these threatened people to tie our urgent 
concern with relief to any particular po
litical peace formula. Should it fail or 
should it be delayed through tedious 
talks, thousands of people would die who 
might be saved by an expanded relief ef
fort which could and, I believe, should 
be mounted independently of any peace 
proposals. 

Mr. President, this is not to say that 
such an expanded relief program can be 
mounted in complete diplomatic isola
tion. Obviously an enlarged program of 
humanitarian aid with its attendant need 
for expanded airlift and shipping fa.cil
ities will involve arrangements that will 
have political effects. But compared to 
the amount of agreement necessary un
der full-fledged peace plans, the diplo
matic risks are minimal and any threat 
to our interests far more remote. 

In any event, the few risks entailed in 
an expansion of our current basic diplo
matic position are noble risks, for they 
would be undertaken in the name of hu
manity and for a truly altruistic and just 
cause. When the United States ceases to 
press for relief programs in crises such 
as this, then it will cease to represent the 
ideals we all revere and which we in the 
Congress have been elected to promote 
and protect. As President Nixon himself 
said last year: 

The time ls long past for the wringing of 
hands about what ls going on. While America 
ls not the world's pol1ceman, let us at least 
act as the world's conscience in this matter 
of life and death for mlll1ons .... America 
is not without enormous material wealth and 
power and abillty. There ls no better cause 
in wh!ch we m!ght invest that power than 
in sparing the lives of innocent men and 
women and children who otherwise are 
doomed. 

Mr. President, I wish to associate my
self with these sentiments. Some of the 
cosponsors of this effort today favor a 
call for a cease-fire and the imposition of 
the arms embargo. Others are opposed. 

Some favor recognition of Biafra and 
hope she becomes an independent state 
accepted by Nigeria. Others favor uni
fication of the country under a federal 
system. While still others would welcome 
the creation of a confederation with a 
common foreign and economic poltcy, 
though permitting each region to have 
complete autonomy with regard to its 
internal military and police forces. 

What is more important than their 
differences over the ultimate solution 
they might favor, however, is their una
nimity in seeking an immediate lessening 
of the starvation and their joint deter
mination to see the United States do 
more to bring this humane goal to 
pass. The need is truly urgent, for with 
every day's delay more men, women and 
children-especially children-needlessly 
die. We simply must meet our humani
tarian obligations more fully than we 
have to date. We can no longer avoid a 
confrontation with our consciences. The 
time has come. The time has come today. 
That time is now. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the Senate concurrent reso
lution resolution referred to in my com
ments be printed in the RECORD at 
this point, together with the list of 50 
cosponsors joining the Senator from 
Massachusetts <Mr. BROOKE) and myself 
in this endeavor. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The con
current resolution will be received and 
appropriately referred; and, without 
objection, the concurrent resolution will 
be printed in the RECORD, as requested 
by the Senator from Kansas. 

The concurrent resolution CS. Con. 
Res. 3) relating to the furnishing of re
lief assistance to persons affected by the 
Nigerian civil war, submitted by Mr. 
PEARSON (for himself and Senators 
BROOKE, ALLOTT, BAYH, BELLMON, BEN
NETT, BOGGS, BYRD of West Virginia, 
CASE, CHURCH, COOPER, CRANSTON, CUR
TIS, DOLE, EAGLETON, FANNIN, GRAVEL, 
GRIFFIN, GURNEY, HANSEN, HART, HARTKE, 
HATFIELD, HRUSKA, HUGHES, INOUYE, JAV
ITS, KENNEDY, MATHIAS, McCARTHY, 
McGEE, McGOVERN, METCALF, MILLER, 
Moss, MURPHY, MUSKIE, NELSON, PARK
WOOD, PELL, PERCY, RANDOLPH, RIBICOFF, 
SCOTT, SCHWEIKER, SPONG, STEVENS, TAL
MADGE, THURMOND, TYDINGS, WILLIAMS of 
New Jersey, YOUNG of Ohio), was re
ferred to the Committee on Foreign Re
lations, as follows: 

S . CON. RES. 3 
Whereas, reliable reports indicate that 

there ls a tragic loss of life in the Nigerian 
Civil War, caused by starvation and disease 
in areas controlled by the Federal Govern
ment and under the control of the "Blafran" 
authorities; and 

Whereas, present relief operations are In
hibited by poor roads, bad weather, inade
quate transport, an d the lnaccess!blllty of 
certain areas to overland suppl!es; and 

Whereas, Increased shipments of food and 
medical .suppl!es are needed to reduce the 
tragic rate of starvation: Now, therefore be it 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of 
Representatives concurring), That (1) it ls 
the sense of the Congress that the President 
should act to increase significantly the 
amount ot surplus food stocks, rel!ef monies, 
non-combat aircraft, and such other vehicle& 
of transportation as may be necessary for 
relief purposes; and this relief assistance 
should be made ava!lable to and at the re-

quest of t he Organization of African Unity, 
UNICEF, the International Committee of 
the Red Cross, and such other suitable 
religious and charitable relief agencies now or 
hereafter operating !n the area with the con
sent of the responsible authorities; and (2) 
the Government of the United States should 
solicit the cooperation ot other nations ln 
th!s humanitarian effort. 

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, will the 
distinguished Senator yield? 

Mr. PEARSON. I am happy to yield to 
the Senator from Pennsylvania. 

Mr. SCOTT. I congratulate the Sena
tor from Kansas and those who have 
joined with him in a proposal, entirely 
eleemosynary in its intent, which recog
nizes that the great heart of America is 
enlisted wherever famine, hunger, dis
ease, and tragedy of this sort become 
pervasive and so burdensome that the 
local authorities and local governments 
involved are either unable or in some 
cases unwilling to meet it. 

Therefore, I most heartily commend 
the distinguished Senator for having 
brought this matter to the attention of 
the Senate. The resolution is deserving. 
As he says, it does not have any military 
overtone, nor any sense of military in
volvement, and those who have joined 
in this sentiment are of differing sPirits 
as to the political or military aspects in
volved. But I do most heartily commend 
the Senator. 

Mr. PEARSON. I thank the Senator 
from Pennsylvania. 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, will the Senator yield? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The time of 
the Senator from Kansas has expired. 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, I ask unanimous consent that the 
distinguished Senator from Kansas may 
be permitted to proceed for 3 additional 
minutes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, I wish to join in applauding the dis
tinguished Senator from Kansas and the 
able Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. 
BROOKE) for having provided the leader
ship in preparing this concurrent reso
lution, and I congratulate them on ac
quiring the great number of sponsors-
among whom I am one--who have joined 
in cosponsoring the resolution. 

By the mere fact that it is a Senate 
concurrent resolution, it is understood 
that it would not have the force and ef
fect of law, and that it merely expresses 
the sense of both Houses of Congress. Is 
that not correct? 

Mr. PEARSON. That is correct. 
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I wish to 

express my satisfaction that the Sena
tors have included in the verbiage of the 
resolution the word "noncombat," which 
is descriptive of the kind of aircraft 
which would be utilized in this relief ef
fort. 

I should like to ask the able Senator 
if, in his judgment, this does not help to 
allay the fears that some might have, 
namely, that otherwise we might be get
ting into another Vietnam-type situa
tion. 

Mr. PEARSON. I may say to the Sena
tor from West Virginia, who made such 
a great statement on the floor of the 
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Senate yesterday in regard to this situ
ation, that we sold eight aircraft for 
about $4,000 to a. relief agency, including 
the International Red Cross. It would be 
my hope that if additional planes are 
provided, they likewise would be sold to 
the relief agencies. They are noncombat 
airers.ft. That is known to all. 

In addition, it should be pointed out 
that these planes will not be flown by 
American personnel, but by crews en
gaged by religious, charitable, or relief 
organizations which are undertaking the 
flying missions today. 

The land area of the region now com
monly known as Biafra is landlocked. 
The Nigerian forces have cut off access 
to the sea. So the use of aircraft is about 
the only way in which relief can get to 
the Biafrans. I am hopeful that other 
means of transportation may be avail
able in the future . 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I have 
noted in the resolution the words "relief 
money." Does the Senator from Kansas 
have any idea as to the amounts of 
money that may be required? 

Mr. PEARSON. I think I indicated in 
my statement that it is imPossible to tell 
at this time. About $23.7 million of aid 
has been provided to the International 
Red Cross, to UNICEF, and to any other 
agencies that are qualified to receive aid 
through the contingency fund. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The time of 
the Senator from Kansas has expired. 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I ask unanimous consent that the 
Senator from Kansas may have 2 ad
ditional minutes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. PEARSON. Some of the aid work 
is now being done by relief agencies, 
particularly religious agencies, which are 
now qualified to receive aid. 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginla. I note 
the absence from the concurrent resolu
tion of any reference to medical sup
plies. I assume, of course, that such sup
plies could be included in the term "re
lief money." Would the Senator like to 
respond? 

Mr. PEARSON. I think it is included 
in the preamble, in which is indicated 
a scarcity of food. 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Would 
the Senator from Kansas wish to in
clude those words in the resolving clause? 

Mr. PEARSON. I think so, if they are 
not alreadY there. I do not have the text 
of the resolution oefore me now, but 
those words could be included. They are 
within the intent of the ::.-esolution. 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I thank 
the able Senator. Again I compliment 
him. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I 
should like to identify myself with the 
remarks of the distinguished Senator 
from Kansas. I am a cosponsor of the 
concurrent resolution. 

If I had one additional comment to 
make, regarding the resolution, it would 
be that it include reference on the need 
for a cease-fire or a truce. I think this is 
really the challenging problem that we 
face today in the Nigerian-Biafran situa
tion. 

I would hope that when the Commit
tee on Foreign Relations deliberates on 
the resolution, it would consider this. I 
would hope that a resolution would con
tain a strong indication that every effort 
should be expended to try to achieve a 
truce in that part of the world. I think it 
is the sense of the Members of this bodY 
that we will support the President in 
every possible effort to achieve peace in 
that area. 

One of the things that always strikes 
me about the Nigerian-Biafran problem, 
besides the extraordinary loss in terms 
of the hundreds of thousands of persons 
who have actually been starved, is that 
it really is a great power struggle. Those 
who have suggested that the United 
States should not enter into a discussion 
of the problem or be concerned about it, 
actually fail to recognize-including 
many of our African friends--that this 
is a power struggle among the great 
powers and that we are so deeply a part 
of it. That is why I think we have an 
additional obligation, besides the his
torical obligation that America repre
sents in terms of humanitarian concern, 
to realize that we are a part of a power 
struggle among the British, the French, 
the Soviet Union, and the United States. 

We never impute motives to the Soviet 
Union, and perhaps we should not do so 
in this case; but we can understand why 
a continuation of this kind of struggle 
does not work to the disadvantage of the 
Soviet Union in terms of the power 
struggle in Africa. 

The arms that are being supplied by 
the British and the French, and the lack 
of action by the United States, I think, 
put a heavy indictment on the United 
States for having failed to take a much 
greater interest in the situation. Those 
who say that it is strictly an African 
affair and that we should not be con
cerned about it, and that the Members 
of the Senate who are cosponsors of the 
concurrent resolution should not inter
fere in the matter, do a distinct disser
vice not only by failing to recognize the 
humanitarian needs, but also by failing 
to realize the other issues that are pre
sented by this problem. 

So I commend the Senator from Kan
sas for bringing this situation again to 
the attention of the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The time of 
the Senator from Massachusetts has ex
pired. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that I may proceed 
for 2 more minutes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. KENNEDY. I have suggested some 
procedures and initiatives that could be 
provided by this Nation and have com
municated them to the appropriate re
sponsible authorities in the Government. 

I have also suggested that our friends 
at the United Nations should have our 
supPort--those Scandinavian countries 
and Canada which have made efforts to 
put the humanitarian problem of Ni
geria-Biafra before the United Nations. 

The United States should take the ini
tiative in trying to resolve the Nigerian
Biafran situation in some way. We 

should applaud the efforts of Emperor 
Haile Selassie, who once again made an 
effort, just before Christmastime, to 
achieve a truce in that part of the world. 
The United States ought to have worked 
in every degree possible to assist His 
Majesty and, generally, to pursue a much 
more aggressive effort to achieve a truce. 

Some newspapers, even, have failed to 
report this problem accurately. But I 
think that now, through the efforts o! 
the Senator from Kansas (Mr. PEARSON) 
and other Senators, it has come to the 
attention of the American people. 

I know that President Nixon will re
ceive every degree of support from the 
Members of this body in exercising to the 
fullest extent possible, our influence and 
our good offices to achieve peace. 

Mr. President, yesterday in this Cham
ber, I suggested that I would comment 
further on the mass starvation resulting 
from civil war in Nigeria, and I wish to 
do so briefly at this time. 

As those of us who have focused at
tention on this problem have discovered 
the American people-across the spec
trum of life and ideology-have re
SPonded to the suffering with deep com
passion. Students at all levels are col
lecting funds and food in their com
munities. Organizations are springing up 
to support the relief efforts of the estab
lished voluntary agencies working in the 
field. Governors and mayors are pro
claiming Nigeria-Biafra relief days, and 
thousands are writing to Members of the 
Congress and officials in the administra
tion-appealing for help in behalf of the 
starving millions, and crying out in des
peration that individual governments, 
the combatant leaders in the civil war, 
and international organizations are not 
doing more to put an end to the awe
some tragedy. 

I have shared the distress and humani
tarian concern of these citizens for sev
eral months. Last spring, in the early 
stages of the tragedy, I privately en
couraged and supported to our own Gov
ernment and elsewhere, initiatives to or
ganize an effective international relief 
mission under the auspices of the In
ternational Committee of the Red Cross. 

A real sense of urgency to move in this 
direction, or to fully SUPPort the make
shift arrangements which finally 
emerged was nowhere apparent in the 
councils of governments--largely, I be
lieve, out of deference to the feelings of 
the federal government in Lagos, and 
the generally accepted view that federal 
troops would soon win a military victory, 
after which massive relief could begin. 

But deadlines passed, and this victory 
never came. The Biafran leadership had 
skillfully dramatized the plight of the 
people in its territory to gain political 
support--including the open encourage
ment of the French Government, and 
enough arms through French and other 
channels to stabilize its position on the 
battlefield. 

Moreover, sporadic efforts to bring 
about a negotiated settlement of the con
flict--as well as to find a workable 
formula for a more adequate relief op
eration-met with failure. So the war 
continued-and so did human suffer-
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ing-and the death rate steadily climbed. 
Our Government expressed deep concern 
for the starving people-on both sides of 
the battleline. But political considera
tions outran our responsibility for moral 
leadership, and our early response to the 
suffering in terms of humanitarian re
lief, was lethargic and belated. 

It was also inadequate. In fact, for 
many weeks last fall no significant hu
manitarian action of any kind was taken. 
The urgent appeals for help by the re
lief agencies fell on deaf ears-not only 
within our own Government, but, with 
few exceptions, throughout the world 
community. Recently, however, I believe 
some progress has been made in bring
ing greater sensitivity to America's at
titudes on relief needs. The most signifi
cant step in this direction came in late 
December with the Government's re
lease of surplus aircraft to the relief 
agencies to facilitate their delivery of 
food and medicine into the Biafran en
clave where the major difficulty exists. 

Solely for humanitarian purposes-and 
I stress this framework, Mr. President-
I have strongly advocated such initia
tives on the part of the United Stat.es. 
And, I am extremely hopeful that the 
welcome shift in our Government's at
titude toward the extraordinary human 
misery resulting from the Nigerian civil 
war will continue and expand under the 
new administration. 

I fully recognize the inevitable prob
lems and limitations of carrying out an 
adequate relief mission under conditions 
of war-including the selfish political 
pressures from all sides to influence the 
concern and work of the relief agencies. 
But as a matter of conscience-and in 
line with our historic traditions-I be
lieve the United States must do what it 
can to help implement and support the 
maximum relief effort possible. 

It is unmistakably clear, however
and has been for many months-that 
while intensified measures to feed a 
starving people can surely save addi
tional lives, only an early end to the 
fighting will avert the disaster of total 
famine for millions, and produce the 
conditions for a fully effective relief and 
reconstruction program. 

And so the overriding need today is 
the honoring of a truce by both parties 
to the conflict, and a negotiated cease
fire monitored by neutral observers. 
There are roadblocks in pursuing these 
objectives, but there is much to gain if 
a successful effort is made. It will cool 
tempers on all sides. It will blunt the 
inevitable rancor and bitterness gen
erated by civil war, and hopefully create 
an atmosphere of mutual respect and 
good will to permit the settlement of 
differences at the conference table. 

It will provide an opportunity for those 
governments which so willfully pour 
arms into the area, and needlessly pro
long violence at the expense of innocent 
millions, to shift their involvement to 
peaceful concerns and the sending of 
food and medicine. It will help defuse 
the dangerous potential of great power 
confrontation, and head off the threat
ened involvement of additional govern
ments on both sides. And most impor
tantly. it will open new avenues for the 

massive relief of civilians and save 
countless lives. In mid-December, the 
hopes of all of us were raised in the direc
tion of peace when Ethiopia's Emperor 
Haile Selassie appealed to the warring 
leaders of Nigeria to honor a Christmas 
truce. 

His Majesty's initiative was an act of 
courage and statesmanshiP--and, given 
the stalemate on the battlefield and the 
nightmare of starvation and death, the 
world had every reason to believe the 
combatant leaders would heed the Em
peror's call for a temporary cessation of 
hostilities. But the initiative was scut
tled-through the intraagency of at least 
one party to the conflict--and another 
opportunity to save lives and bring about 
the process of reconciliation was lost. I 
am extremely hopeful that new initia
tives to end the conflict will soon be 
taken-before the frustration of mili
tary stalemate leads to escalation on the 
battlefield. 

And I believe that the time is long 
overdue for the United States to assume 
some leadership in this area. We must 
move from the role of spectator, simply 
applauding the initiative of others to one 
of contributor, actively using our power
ful influence to help end the fighting and 
the misery it brings. Other governments 
and international bodies-such as the 
Organization for African Unity, the Com
monwealth Secretariat, and the United 
Nations-have their responsibilities. 

But as a responsible world power which 
has the confidence and good will of both 
parties to the conflict--and as the only 
great power not directly involved in the 
military objectives of either side-the 
United States has a unique opportunity
indeed, an obligation-to lend its good 
offices, directly or through others, to 
bring about reconciliation among the 
people of a once promising and proud 
federation . 

Some will say the United States should 
leave such problems alone-have not we 
learned from Vietnam that we cannot 
police the world? But I submit to Sena
tors that the choice in Nigeria is not 
between military intervention and iso
lation. Rather, it is an active determina
tion to simply pursue our objectives, 
through political means, for a peaceful 
world and the well-being of our fellow 
man. The United States has always found 
a way to make its weight felt in the 
affairs of others when our self-interest 
and national security have been at stake. 
In the historic tradition of our Nation, 
I would also hope that we can still exert 
our powerful influence when great trag
edy strikes humanity. And so I make 
these recommendations: 

First, I urge the President to use every 
tool of diplomatic leadership to help 
bring peace to Nigeria-Biafra. Let this 
Nation take immediate steps to achieve 
a truce on the battlefield-so as to begin 
the process of reconciliation, including 
negotiations leading to a political settle
ment under the auspices of other African 
governments. And let us also take initia
tives to stop the flow of arms to either 
side. I strongly recommend that the 
President appoint, as soon as possible, a 
special presidential representative to fa
cilitate our efforts. 

Second, I urge the President, solely, 
for humanitarian purposes, to continue 
this Nation's escalation of support for the 
relief effort in all areas of need, so that 
the capa.cities of current relief channels 
are used to their fullest extent. Nothing 
should be lacking in the commitment of 
the United States to help meet the de
mands of humanity in a truly desperate 
situation. 

This Nation can well afford to release 
additional aircraft, funds, food, and med
icine to save lives in Africa. 

Third, I urge the President to seek the 
cooperation of other governments and 
the parties to the conflict, in urgently 
requesting the Secretary General of the 
United Nations to convene in Geneva as 
soon as possible an international con
ference on Nigeria-Biafra relief. 

I make this recommendation because 
of my deep concern that the current and 
long term emergency relief needs, let; 
alone those needs of reconstruction fol
lowing the end of hostilities, can never 
be met through the existing relief mech
anism or the political authority which 
finally assumes effective control of the 
areas touched by civil war. 

A Geneva conference arranged by the 
Secretary General would, I feel, lend 
fresh perspective on the possibilities of 
expanding emergency relief operations, 
and on the approaches to the eventual 
task of reconstruction. The conference 
should include representatives from 
UNICEF and other specialized agencies, 
the Organization for African Unity, the 
parties to the Nigerian civil war, other 
governments, the private voluntary agen
cies, the International Committee of the 
Red Cross, the League of Red Cross so
cieties and National Red Cross societies 
in Africa. 

Through the good offices of the Secre
tary General, the conference should 
make an effort to establish, immediately, 
a new and broader relief mechanism
acceptable to both sides. It should be the 
function of this body to receive and chan
nel relief contribution; to negotiate 
mercy agreements between the parties in 
the civil war, so long as hostilities con
tinue; to supervise relief operations; to 
involve additional humanitarian agen
cies, especially National Red Cross so
cieties in Africa; and to strengthen relief 
con-idors into areas of need, including 
new routes over water and land. 

Mr. President, in urging stronger 
American leadership regarding the situ
ation in Nigeria-Biafra, I express the 
view of many Senators and millions of 
America's citizens. I cite no political or 
economic or treaty obligations to support 
this view. The mutual concern of America 
is simply the well-being of people caught 
in the passion of fratricidal war, the rec
onciliation of both sides, and the re
newal of cooperation and progress among 
the people of a once promising federa
tion, who have much to contribute to the 
building of all of Africa. 

We are conditioned in the world we 
have created to accept suffering and in
justice-especially in our time when vio
lent conflict and oppression are active in 
so many areas. 

But the newer world we seek will not 
evolve if we ignore these challenges to 
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leadership, and take comfortable refuge 
in the mundane patterns and attitudes of 
the past. And so today, I urge the Presi
dent to heed the historic role of this Na
tion, and pursue with determination and 
compassion, peace and relief in Nigeria
Biafra. Let us a.ct with the help of others 
in an international humanitarian al
liance-because it is right to do so-be
cause it is unconscionable to remain 
silent-and because the hope of all man
kind for a better world will be strength
ened. 

Mr. PEARSON. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent to resPond to the 
Senator from Massachusetts for 1 min
ute. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. PEARSON. I thank the Senator 
from Massachusetts for his cosponsor
ship of the proposal. I think he recog
nized, in joining us, that we were seek
ing to attack the problem of mass starva
tion. The Senator from Massachusetts, 
as I recall, was perhaps the first Senator 
to speak in the Chamber on this subject. 
He urged then the implementation of 
United Nations machinery. We sought 
in the resolution not to make our pro
posal a part of the cold war struggle. We 
sincerely hope that a cease-fire may be 
accomplished, but we have sought to 
avoid taking any action that would in
volve us in a power struggle. The Senator 
from Massachusetts accurately defines 
the activities of the French, on the one 
side, and the Soviet Union, on the other, 
as a great new influence in Nigeria. 

They sought to avoid all that, seeking 
to provide simply, as the Senator well 
knows, additional aid to prevent the fur
ther starvation of people in that very 
unhappy land. 

Mr. President, I yield the floor. 
Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, the reso

lution which I submit today, with the dis
tinguished junior Senator from Kansas, 
has but one aim and purpose-the saving 
of human lives. 

It is a source of some satisfaction to me 
that we have been joined in this resolu
tion by 50 of our colleagues in the Sen
ate and 90 Members of the House. Yet 
it is a source of profound dissatisfaction 
that circumstances make it necessary, 
once again, to introduce a resolution of 
this nature and intent. 

The war in Nigeria has been in progress 
for more than a year and a half. Numer
ous times in the course of these 19 
months, it appeared that a negotiated 
peace was imminent. Each time, the 
hopes of the contenders in the conflict, 
and the hopes of the world at large, 
were stillborn. 

As the war has taken its tragic toll, 
in bloody battles and lingering, silent 
want, the peoples of the world have 
raised their voices in clear and strident 
protest. 

Literally thousands of Americans have 
joined together to raise funds for the 
homeless and the starving. Foodstuffs 
and medicines have been collected and 
dispatched. Letters have poured into the 
offices of countless public officials. 
Preachers and teachers, students, wives 
and workmen have joined in a conscien
tious effort to meet the needs of the in-

nocent. Their interests and their objec
tives are an expression of the best that 
is in Americans--concern, compassion, 
and care for their fellow men. 

But, Mr. President, in the general out
pouring of sentiment which has affected 
the American public, I feel compelled to 
sound a warning note. In expressing our 
humanitarian concern, it is imperative 
that we not misread either the events or 
the consequences of them. For to do so is 
to harm, not to help, ourselves and those 
we would serve. Let us ask ourselves, 
then, what are the determinable facts of 
the case now before us, and how can we 
legitimately seek to influence future 
policy for good. 

Starvation and malnutrition certainly 
exist, both in Nigeria and in the seces
sionist state of Biafra, but no one knows 
exactly how widespread it may be. Re
ports that 10 million persons are dying 
for the sake of "one Nigeria" ap
pear grossly-and callously--exagger
ated. Likewise, reports carried in 
many British newspapers to the effect 
that deaths from starvation amount to 
no more than two or three a week may 
be equally unsubstantiated. In the dense 
bush of equatorial Africa, in the midst 
of a bitter and fluctuating war, no one 
can say with any accuracy how many 
persons live or die. It is this confusion 
and uncertainty that make it so difficult 
to arrive at a reasonable estimate of the 
number of lives affected by the war, and 
to draw therefrom a general indication 
of the need. 

We do know that Biafra today is not 
the same region which broke away from 
Nigeria 19 months ago. In May of 1967, 
Biafra encompassed the entire eastern 
region of Nigeria, approximately 30,000 
square miles, 14 million people in a multi
tude of tribes both large and small. To
day, Biafra has been reduced to about 
one-fourth its original area, encompass
ing only a portion of the former Ibo 
homeland. The minority areas, for the 
most part, have been retaken by Federal 
troops. Most of Biafra's remaining peo
ple, totaling perhaps 6 million, are 
therefore Ibo in origin. 

Biafra today is totally surrounded by 
Nigeria. It shares no common borders 
with other African states. It has no a-e
cess to the sea. It is, in fact, a rump 
state--economically nonviable and po
litically unstable as long as present geo
graphic conditions prevail. But Biafra is 
not, as has often been painted, a territory 
totally dependent upon outside sources of 
supply. Starvation and hunger exist 
there. But these conditions are largely 
products of social instability and the in
flux of refugees which accompany any 
wartime situation. 

Under normal conditions the territory 
of Biafra is not incapable of providing 
for its local population. In fact, the re
cent harvest is said to have been reason
ably good, and most of the people of 
Biafra are surviving on crops which they 
themselves produce. 

However, relief efforts are still vital 
to the maintenance of life in the area, 
and they are far from sufficient to meet 
the present and future needs of the peo
ple they seek to serve. At the present 
time, the relief agencies are responsible 

for feeding an estimated 2 million people, 
or one-third of the population of the 
area. With the recent cessation of Red 
Cross flights from Fernando Po, the re
ligious organizations operating out of 
Sao Tome have assumed the massive 
burden of supplying nearly all the needy 
people in the area. In addition to the 
850,000 persons for whom they original
ly were caring, these groups now must 
provide some sustenance to the nearly 1 
million persons dependent upon the op
erations of the International Red Cross. 
What is more, it is estimated that when 
the present harvest is consumed, the 
need will again rise substantially. An es
timated 3 million people inside the be
seiged eastern region face the risk of 
starvation in the next few months. 

But hunger is not a phenomenon 
which faces the Biafrans alone. Federal 
troops have retaken three-quarters of 
the former eastern state, and within 
this territory there are also thousands, 
perhaps millions, of refugees. The Ni
gerian government, working in coopera
tion with the Red Cross, has done much 
to provide these people with the basic 
requirements of life. Refugee camps have 
been established, and Red Cross supply 
trucks have moved into the area, circu
lating from village to village with medi
cines and food. In areas where the refu
gees still fear Federal troops, food is 
deposited for them in a clearing or on a 
rise of high ground. By the most recent 
estimates, however, it is likely that an 
additional 1.5 million persons will face 
the risk of starvation in these areas, too, 
unless relief is substantially increased. 

Mr. President, relief is the sole intent 
of the resolution which we introduce 
today. We cannot determine a settlement 
of this war, for that is in the hands of 
the contenders. We cannot impose a 
ceasefire, for that, too, can only be de
cided by the parties directly in conflict. 
In my considered judgment, the cause of 
peace and stability in Africa would not 
be served by recognizing Biafra as a 
state. 

But limited though our diplomatic op
tions are, we possess both the ability and 
the will to save lives in the midst of 

· strife. Though we cannot end the war, 
we can end the misery of hunger for 
hundreds of thousands of people. We 
can, by making supplies and transport 
equipment available to the relief agen
cies in the area, prove the good will of 
the peoples of the world, and prepare the 
way for the trust which is essential for 
a negotiated end to the war. 

In the absence of a cessation of hostili
ties and a clear invitation from the 
parties involved, we cannot, and should 
not, undertake to man the relief opera
tions ourselves. To do so would only in
volve us more deeply in the role we have 
sought to avoid-that of policeman to 
the world. To insert our own men and 
materiel into the relief operation would, 
furthermore, proportionately weaken the 
capacity and will of other states and in
ternational bodies to deal effectively with 
need. But we can, and we should, con
tribute substantially to strengthening 
their abilities in these areas. To make 
relief assistance available, on request 
and for their use, is to use their resources 
and ours both wisely and well. 
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Mr. President, the need is there, but so 

are the limits of our pawer. The program 
which we commend to our colleagues 
today is, to the best of our ability, a real
istic response to these two conditions. I 
commend this course of action to the 
country, and urge its adoption. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of New Jersey. Mr. 
President, time has run out in Biafra. 

The emergency in this troubled east
ern region of Nigeria has reached crisis 
proportions. As r.ecently as 5 months ago, 
almost 12,000 Biafrans a day were dying 
of starvation. Most of them were chil
dren; 40 percent of them between the 
ages of two and four. In December, 
thanks to increased supplies of basic pro
teins, the death rate dropped to only 
about three or four thousand a day. 

Can we comprehend the tragedY of 
that fact? Do we know what we are ad
mitting when we take r.elief that the 
death rate has dropped to "only" 3,000 
a day? There are about 250 chil
dren in all the Senate families com
bined; could we condone a death rate 
which claimed 12 times the number of 
our children every day? 

Death by starvation is slow, insidious, 
and awful to contemplate. Imagine Bi
afran mothers watching their children 
growing slack, hollow-eyed, stomachs 
distended in pain. They wait for the first 
signs of a reddish tinge to the hair-be
cause red hair signals the protein de
ficiency which means death, or perma
nent mental damage. When a Biafran 
child's hair reddens, it is too late for 
food. Only prayers will help. 

This is an outrage offending all of 
mankind. But not all members of man
kind have the capability to end this 
tragecty even if they had the will. In the 
United States, we have both. We must 
have the will to end this actual and 
spiritual starvation. We must have it be
fore our bodies and souls are blighted 
with guilt for the Biafran dead. Malraux 
speaks of dignity as the absence of hu
miliation. If this is so, then all of man
kind's dignity is lessened by the deaths 
of 90,000 Biafran children every month. 

The situation in Biafra is growing 
worse every day. The borders of the tiny 
area have been reduced by the steady 
advance of Federal Nigerian troops, and 
crop production acreage is only a frac
tion of what it must be to sustain the 
people. Carbohydrates will be soon ex
hausted, if they are not alreadY. When 
that happens, the Biafran death rate is 
expected to soar to 25,000 people a day. 

These awful conditions were described, 
eloquently and with deep insight, by Dr. 
Hermen Middlekoop, a missionary who 
has worked in Biafra, as he spoke to the 
International Conference on Biafra con
ducted by Operation Outrage, Inc., early 
in 1969. I request unanimous consent 
that portions of Dr. Middlekoop's re
marks be inserted in the RECORD at the 
conclusion of my remarks. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

(See exhibit 1.) 

Mr. WILLIAMS of New Jersey. Mr. 
President, 25,000 deaths a day await the 
people of Biafra unless massive help is 
sent, and sent soon. Food must get 
through to the Biafran people, regard
less of political protocol or diplomatic 
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maneuvering. Mass inoculations must 
also be undertaken to prevent epidemics 
of measles and smallpox from further 
decimating the famished children of 
Nigeria. 

I am today joining the distinguished 
Senator from Kansas (Mr . PEARSON) 
and the distinguished Senator from Mas
sachusetts (Mr. BROOKE) in offering 
Senate Concurrent Resolution 3, which 
expresses the urgent need for Presi
dential action to aid the Biafrans. This 
resolution calls on the President to take 
prompt and comprehensive action to 
provide supplies and equipment to those 
relief agencies which are operating in 
the area, with the approval of both 
Biafran and Nigerian authorities. 

Let the Senate act quickly to stem the 
tide of starvation in eastern Nigeria. Let 
our voices be heard on this matter. Un
less we do, and unless the President takes 
strong measures to make this assistance 
available, the history of our age will bear 
the mark of shame. 

Our valued traditions and ideals com
mand us to protect the inalienable right 
to life. We cannot endorse starvation as 
a political tactic by our inaction. How 
long will we wait to act, until the re
maining 10 million people of Biafra have 
starved to death? Aid must be sent im
mediately or our consciences must bear 
the guilt of the 6,000 who will starve 
today in Nigeria and the prospect of 
25,000 per day before long. 

Time has run out in Biafra. Now let us 
act. 

EXHIRIT 1 

EXCERPTS FROM DR. HERMAN MroDLEKOOP'S 

REMARKS 

I'm speaking to you as a missionary doctor 
who has worked for six years in Biafra. 

The history of this relief work is a remark
able one. It started in despair, one can say, 
when we started in March, April, May, we 
had nothing to work with. We saw, before 
our eyes, the situation deteriorate. In July 
we had the situation that you had one plane 
a month and we saw In our clinics the mal
nutrition rising day by day, numbers of eight 
hundred, and thousand children on each 
clinic all over the country, there was no ex
ception, and it didn't need a medical man to 
put the diagnosis. You simply could walk 
along the road and see it. It was a depressing 
sight that forty percent of t hose children 
would not live within three weeks. That was 
the time when six thousand a day were dy
ing, and that started from July. 

I would like to say that we are walking on 
the sharp edge of a razor. The moment this 
relief decreases, gets less, we are back, with
in a few weeks in the situation of August. 
This is only considered from the point of 
protein supply. We are facing a far greater 
situation, when the carbohydrates supplies, 
the local food crops will get less and less and 
will be finished. 

So, within a short period, we will be faced 
with the seriousness of the problem by 
which, what we saw in August, will be only 
child's play. Because at the moment we are 
flying in about between 120 and 130 tons a 
night and we might increase it to 200 tons a 
night within a short period because there 
are plans in the make to give us bigger air
craft, and that will need more money, lots 
more money. To give you a figure, if we man
age to get the tour aircraft which we are 
aiming at, I think that they are Globemas
ters we need $1,800,000 for ninety days, that 
Is a huge sum. But we need it and if we don't 
get it, there will be a catastrophe. 

We'll not quibble with figures. That fact 
that it occurs in an underdeveloped nation, 

really basically underdeveloped continent 
among black people, I think is part of the 
reason that people fail to rise to I think a 
legitimate concern, a legitimate outcry about 
this outrage. 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, whatever 
the rights and wrongs of the reasons 
that have led to the civil war in Nigeria, 
the single objective fact is that there is 
massive starvation and suffering oc
curring in Biafra today. The death toll 
has escalated to staggering proportions 
and if relief operations are not increased 
significantly, thousands more will need
lessly die. 

While I know that the United States 
has made an effort to supply assistance 
to international relief organizations to 
help meet the problem of feeding thou
sands of innocent victims of this civil 
war, greater energies must be made in 
order to stop this tragic loss of human 
life. 

But resolving to commit our resources 
is just a stop-gap measure. I believe that 
the United States should exert its in
fluence to call for an international con
ference on the Nigerian-Biafran prob
lem. Although this civil war involves 
internal disputes, the fact is that other 
world powers have exacerbated the con
flict. Russia and Great Britain have 
aided the Federal Government of Ni
geria, the French are supplying the 
Biafrans with arms and technical as
sistance. It seems to me that the world 
community should involve itself with 
this troubled area and seek ways of 
negotiating a permanent and lasting 
peace. 

Today, I have joined with many of my 
colleagues in submitting a resolution 
calling for an American commitment to 
help reduce the suffering in Biafra. How
ever, if our efforts are to be successful, 
cooperation from other nations is neces
sary too. Men of conscience everywhere 
in the world must also resolve that the 
continuation of this conflict is absurd, 
that a cease fire must take place im
mediately, that shipments of all arms to 
both sides must be stopped. 

I am hopeful that the Congress will 
speedily enact this resolution and that 
President Nixon will use the vast re
sources of our country to meet the crisis 
existing today in this war torn land. 

SENATE RESOLUTION 36-RESOLU
TION RELATING TO A PUBLIC 
ADDRESS SYSTEM IN THE SENATE 
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I submit 

for appropriate reference, on behalf of 
myself and the Senator from New 
Mexico (Mr. ANDERSON), the Senator 
from Utah (Mr. BENNETT), the Senator 
from Indiana (Mr. HARTKE) , the Senator 
from Utah (Mr. Moss), the Senator from 
California (Mr. MURPHY), the Senator 
from West Virginia (Mr. RANDOLPH). the 
Senator from Missouri <Mr. SYMINGTON), 
and the Senator from Maine (Mrs. 
SMITH), a resolution which would allow 
the installation of a public address sys
tem in the Senate Chamber. This resolu
tion is similar to one which I first intro
duced 12 years ago, in 1957. It has been 
revised to conform with the version which 
was passed by the Senate as an amend-
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ment to the Legislative Reorganization 
Act in the 90th Congress. 

Under the provisions of the 1967 bill, 
which was passed by the Senate but did 
not get anYWhere in the other body, the 
majority and minority leaders were au
thorized to take such action as would be 
appropriate for the installation and 
operation of a public address system, and 
the expenses of installation and opera
tion would be considered in the regular 
legislative appropriation bill. 

Mr. President, I served for 8 years in 
the House of Representatives, which has 
a public address system. Often, interest
ing and vigorous debate on the Senate 
floor is completely missed by the mem
bers of the press and the people in the 
gallery. Indeed, we have had some rather 
striking examples of misquotation at
tributable only to the fact that the mem
bers of the press, in the gallery, could not 
hear what was said on the floor. It is a 
strange anomaly, and even a little too 
old fashioned for the Senate itself, that 
in this age of electronics we should labor 
under such a disadvantage. Often, Sena
tors crowd down to the well because 
they cannot hear what is being said 
about the next day's calendar or what the 
Presiding Officer is saying. 

At each Senator's desk is room for a 
small microphone, and the controls can 
be applied easily. For example, the mi
crophone can be placed in the inkwell, 
which recalls the days of the quill pen. 
The inkwells, of course, are no longer 
used. 

When I began my service in the Sen
ate, in 1957, as a member of the Commit
tee on Rules and Administration, I tried 
to bring about this reform. The Rules 
Committee asked the Architect of the 
Capitol to look into its feasibility. The 
staff of the committee made a survey of 
the then 96 Members and found a con
siderable number who were interested in 
the change. However, a considerable 
number were opposed to any change at 
all, but principally because of technical 
difficulties-that is, the thought then 
that it would result in a great number of 
unsightly microphones on the desks. In 
the Senate, we do not speak in the well, 
but speak at our desks. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The time of 
the Senator has expired. 

Mr. JA VITS. I ask unanimous consent 
that I be allowed to proceed for 3 addi
tional minutes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is ordered. 

Mr. JAVITS. However, the greatly im
proved state of the art of electronics and 
the sensitivity of the microphones and 
other material today make it possible to 
deal entirely with the question of taste 
which will relate to the appearance of 
the Chamber. 

I believe it would be a most helpful 
step to bring the Senate procedures into 
modem times. I hope the Rules Commit
tee will give this matter its earliest con
sideration. 

I point out the broad range of co
sponsors of the resolution, Mr. President, 
as indicating that it has caught on and 
that now there is considerable interest 
in making this reform. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. JAVITS. I yield. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 

think I should call to the attention of 
the Senator and the Senate that this 
matter was discussed at the initial Demo
cratic caucus this year and that it was 
the overwhelming sentiment of the 
caucus that this matter be attended to 
promptly and action was taken at that 
caucus to carry out that sentiment. 

The caucus instructed me to meet with 
the distinguished minority leader, to 
tell him what our action had been, and 
to state that it was the sense of the 
caucus that the Rules Committee should 
meet as expeditiously as possible to con
sider the studies which had been made by 
the Sergeant at Arms, under the direc
tion of the joint Senate leadership. 

That study is ready. This matter will 
be discussed in the Rules Committee. I 
anticipate that action will be taken 
shortly and that before too long this 
Chamber will be electronically equipped. 
The question to which the Senator from 
New York addresses himself is beyond 
the stage of advocacy or even decision. 
It is purely a matter of carrying out the 
affirmative will of the Senate on this 
matter. 

To further enlighten the Senate, I ask 
unanimous consent that a brief status 
report on this matter be included at this 
point in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the report 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
BRIEF STATUS REPORT OF A PROPOSED VOICE 

REINFORCEMENT SYSTEM FOR THE U.S. SEN
ATE CHAMBER 

By a Joint letter of January 29, 1968, ad
dressed to Senator B. Everett Jordan, Chair
man of the Committee on Rules and Ad
ministration, from Senator Mike Mansfield, 
Majority Leader and Senator Everett M. Dirk
sen, Minority Leader, the Committee was re
quested to investigate the advlsablllty of a 
proposed voice reinforcement system for the 
Senate Chamber. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration, held on February 7, 
1968, it was unanimously decided that the 
Architect of the Capitol be authorized to 
engage the services of an acoustical engi
neering firm to make an in-depth survey of 
the practlcalltles Involved In Introducing an 
appropriate sound system In the Senate. 

Pursuant to the above authorization, the 
Architect of the Capitol, by contract, engaged 
the services of Richard H. Bolt and Robert 
B. Newman Acoustical Consultants of Cam
bridge, Massachusetts, for an appropriate 
analysis and report. This engineering firm 
made its report in October 1968. 

After submission of the report, it was 
presented to the Sergeant at Arms of the 
Senate who, on October 28, 1968, referred 
it to the Committee on Rules and Adminis
tration together with a concise summary of 
its provisions minus some of the technical 
data. 

Senator B. Everett Jordan has announced 
plans to hold a special meeting of the Com
mittee on Rules and Administration, prob
ably within the next two weeks for consid
eration of the proposed sound system. At 
this meeting the Sergeant at Arms of the 
Sen ate and acoustical experts provided by the 
Architect of the Capitol will appear as con
sultants. It Is expected that the Committee 
will make !ts recommendations to the Senate 
shortly thereafter . 

Briefly, it Is the opinlon of the acoustical 
consultants that a speech reinforcement sys
tem can be provided In the Senate which will 
provide audible, natural, and effective speech 
reception throughout the entire space. The 
Installation contemplated would include in
dividual desk-mounted microphones and 
minlaturlzed loudspeakers for all Members, 
a complement of microphones and loud
speakers for the Presiding Officer and Senate 
officials, a removable floor-stand microphone, 
a complement of loudspeakers for the Offi
cial Reporters, and a wide distribution of 
loudspeakers In the Galleries. The suggested 
minimum cost of the Installation contem
plated would be $108,500.00, but more re
alistically in the neighborhood of $125,000.00. 

It ls proposed that the installation would 
be by the staff of the Architect of the Capitol 
during hours when the Senate ls not in ses
sion or during periods of recess or adjourn
ment. Hopefully the entire process could be 
accomplished within one year. This time 
could perhaps be shortened by removing In
dividual desks on a piecemeal basis for neces
sary adaptation. At the present time com
ponent equipment Is on hand and a desk will 
be provided for demonstration purposes in 
the immediate future. 

As a corollary to the proposed sound sys
tem, Senator B. Everett Jordan, in behalf of 
the Committee on Rules and Administration 
has announced that the Committee, In due 
course, Intends to give its attention to meas
ures to reduce background noises in the 
Senate Chamber Including the possible con
struction of combined glass and solid par
titions extending around the perimeter of 
the Senate Galleries. 

Mr. JAVITS. I thank the distinguished 
majority leader, I might tell him that 
when I was a trial lawYer, there was a 
famous judge in Delaware who would 
say to an arguing attorney, "Counselor, 
if you stop now, I am with you." 

So I am very grateful to the majority 
leader for the intelligence he has just 
given us. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolu
tion will be received and appropriately 
referred. 

The resolution <S. Res. 36) was re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: 

S. RES. 36 
Resolved, That (a) to Insure that debates 

of the Senate may be heard In all parts of 
the Senate Chamber and in the galleries 
thereof, the majority and minority leaders 
are authorized to take such action as may be 
required for the installation and operation 
within the Senate Chamber of a suitable 
electrical public address system, approved by 
them. 

(b) The expenses Incurred for the installa
tion and operation of such public address 
system shall be considered in the legislative 
appropriation bill. 

Mr. MURPHY subsequently said: Mr. 
President, as a coauthor, I rise in sup
port of the resolution that would au
thorize the installation of a public ad
dress system in the Senate. 

In January of 1967, my colleagues will 
recall that a similar amendment was 
added by the Senate to the Legislative 
Reorganization Act, which unfortunate
ly was not acted upon by the House. Last 
month the Nation proudly witnessed and 
marveled at the space feats of our 
Apollo astronauts as man pushed farther 
out into space. Through modern elec
tronics and technology, not only the peo
ple of this country but also the peoples 
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of the world saw and heard them. The 
world was able to hear and see as the 
U.S. space team maneuvered in space 
240,000 miles away and orbited the moon. 
We could understand every word they 
said. 

Yet, Mr. President, it is not uncommon 
for Senators to be unable to hear their 
colleagues in this Chamber. How often 
has it been necessary for a Senator to 
request a fellow Senator to speak loud
er? How often has it been necessary for 
a Senator to move nearer a colleague 
addressing the Senate so that all his 
words might be heard? How often have 
we seen members of the press with their 
heads turned to one side and their hands 
cupped at their ears straining to hear 
Senate debate and discussion? How often 
have constituents, who have traveled 
many times thousands of miles to visit 
and see their Government in action, told 
us how difficult or impossible it was for 
them to hear? 

Mr. President, in 1960, 15 million of 
our constituents visited Washington, 
D.C. By 1970, it is anticipated that this 
number will increase to 24 million yearly, 
and by 1980, it is expected that 35 mil
lion Americans will arrive in the Nation's 
Capital. Included in this group are more 
than 750,000 students who each year 
make a pilgrimage to the Capitol as part 
of their education in order to learn more 
about the Federal Government, the Na
tion's history, and the way the affairs of 
state are conducted in this Chamber. Too 
often, after watching the Senate in ac
tion, they return home discouraged and 
disillusioned, in no small part due to the 
fact that they could not hear and under
stand the debates. 

Mr. President, this is not the impres
sion that I for one want the citizens of 
California to form regarding the great
est legislative body in the world. 

Let me again, say, Mr. President, that 
it is truly one of the anomalies of our 
times that science has permitted us the 
excitement of hearing our astronauts 
240,000 miles from the earth, while at the 
same time we in this Chamber are denied 
the opportunity to hear our colleagues. 
Because of our refusal to take advantage 
of this same science by installing a pub
lic address system, v.e frequently are un
able to hear the voices of our colleagues 
only a short distance away. 

There is another point, too, Mr. Presi
dent, and perhaps I am the logical person 
to comment on this aspect of the matter, 
because of the hoarseness I sometimes 
experience, which makes it more con
venient for me to use the amplifying sys
tem I am now using. 

In my case, I have a certain hoarse
ness which is the result of an operation 
several years ago for a cancer near my 
vocal chords. The operation was a com
plete success; I have never felt healthier; 
but at times I still sound like a cross be
tween EVERETT DIRKSEN and my friend 
Andy Devine. I am sure that this would 
make it a little more difficult for me to 
be heard when addressing the Senate, 
had not my colleagues extended me the 
courtesy of using this device. However, 
with my amplifier, I find I can be heard 
as well and perhaps better than many of 
my colleagues. 

So, Mr. President, because the issues 
are so great today, it is vital that each 
Senator hear every word of the debate. 
It is important that our Nation's press 
be able to follow the debate and report 
it factually to our constituents, and cer
tainly it is extremely important that our 
visitors from all over the country have 
the courtesy of hearing what is said in 
the Chamber. Therefore, I urge that the 
Senate move expeditiously on this reso
lution, which, in my judgment, would 
improve the operations of the Senate 
immeasurably and would add to the com
fort, understanding, and efficiency of the 
Senate. 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, will the Senator yield? 

Mr. MURPHY. I yield. 
Mr. BYRD of west Virginia. I have 

not been able to listen to the entire state
ment of the distinguished Senator, but 
do I correctly understand that the Sen
ator from California has just spoken on 
the subject of the installation of a loud
speaking system in the Chamber? 

Mr. MURPHY. The Senator is correct. 
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I should 

like, if I may-and if the Senator will 
yield further-to state that the joint 
leadership in this body wrote a letter to 
the Senate Committee on Rules and 
Administration, of which I am a 
member, in January of 1968, asking that 
the committee consider the matter of in
stalling microphones in the Senate 
Chamber. The Rules Committee met in 
February of 1968 and authorized the 
Architect of the Capitol to conduct a 
study of the subject. The Architect of 
the Capitol proceeded to do this, and it 
is my understanding that such a study 
was conducted under contract with 
Richard H. Bolt and Robert B. Newman, 
acoustical consultants, located in Cam
bridge, Mass. 

It is also my understanding that the 
consultants reported to the Architect of 
the Capitol, who in turn referred the 
report to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration on October 28, 1968. 

I have been advised that the Chair
man of the Rules Committee, the able 
and distinguished junior Senator from 
North Carolina (Mr. JORDAN) ' plans to 
have a meeting of the Rules Committee 
immediately following the consideration 
by that committee of money resolutions 
which will finance the operations of the 
various subcommittees of the Senate. I 
am further advised by the staff of that 
committee that the full committee will 
meet very soon to consider those money 
resolutions. 

I just wanted to say this to assure the 
distinguished Senator from California 
that it is my judgment, based upon the 
actions of the Rules Committee thus far 
and the actions of the leadershiP-name
ly, the Senator from Montana (Mr. 
MANSFIELD) and the Senator from Illinois 
(Mr. DIRKSEN)-that this system will in 
all likelihood be installed in the Senate 
before the year is out. Based on the re
port conducted by the cor.sultants, it is 
thought that the cost would be approx
imately $108,000 to $120,000. I am also 
advised that it would be necessary to in
stall the equipment at a time when the 
Senate was not in session. 

I compliment the distinguished Sen
ator from California on the statement he 
made and on the interest he has ex
pressed in this matter. 

When I began my service in the Senate 
10 years ago, I was opposed to the in
stallation of such a system in the Sen
ate. However, during the past 2 or 3 
years-especially during the past 2 
years-I have changed my viewpoint in 
this regard. I have been on the floor of 
the Senate practically every hour of 
every day during the past 2 years, and 
I have sought to encourage decorum in 
the Senate as much as I could. There 
have been times when I have asked that 
the Chamber be cleared of staff aides, 
Senators' aides, because they had con
gregated on the floor in large numbers; 
and on one or two occasions I pointed out 
that a portion of the gallery was set 
aside for staff aides. Then it came to my 
attention that the staff aides could not 
hear what was being said in the Cham
ber. So that when their Senators called 
upon them for advice as to what had oc
curred, the staff aides were unable to 
produce the information because they 
had not been able to hear. 

People from all over the country visit 
the Senate when it is in session, and 
these people come to hear their Senators. 
They want to understand the business 
that is being conducted on the floor of 
the Senate. I am afraid that many of 
them, or most of them, leave the Senate 
without having been able to hear the 
words that were spoken from the floor. 

Many of us on the floor of the Senate 
are unable to hear. Often we will see a 
Democratic Senator move to the Repub
lican side of the aisle, or a Republican 
Senator move to the Democratic side of 
the aisle in order that the words might 
be more audible to the ears of the lis
tener. I have reached the conclusion that 
we should have microphones installed in 
the Senate. Many of us have served in 
State legislatures which had micro
phones. Some of us have served in the 
House of Representatives where micro
phones are available, not at each desk, 
but, nevertheless, available in the well 
of the Chamber, and at certain positions 
on the floor. 

I have come to the conclusion that this 
equipment should be installed. I merely 
wanted to make the RECORD clear that 
the majority leader and the minority 
leader, acting in accordance with the in
structions laid down in the reorganiza
tion bill which was passed by this body 
a year or two ago and which failed to 
pass in the other body, have taken ac
tion, that the Rules Committee voted 
thereon, and that the Rules Committee 
is ready to file its report in connection 
with the installation of these micro
phones. 

I think we could be hopeful that such 
Inicrophones would be installed before 
the end of the year, and that listeners 
in the galleries, including the press gal
lery, Senators, and Senators' aides will 
be able to hear much better what is being 
said in order to follow the debate better, 
and that all of this will contribute to a 
greater decorum in the Chamber of the 
Senate. 

Mr. MURPHY. I thank the distill-
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guished Senator from West Virginia. I 
would have guessed that after the hours 
that I know him to have been in the 
Senate Chamber, the diligence with 
which he pursues his duty as a Senator, 
he, as I, would have realized the impor
tance of this equipment. 

I am certain that now the people in 
the galleries can hear me speaking, and 
I am speaking in a very soft tone of voice. 
I am certain that now, with improve
mP.nts in electronics, the speeches of 
Members of this body could be amplified 
in such a way that no one would ever 
know they are listening to amplification. 
It will make listening easier and be more 
convenient on the speakers. 

Last year, when I first made my sug
gestion, some Senators said that it might 
encourage some of our colleagues to make 
longer speeches. I think the contrary 
would be true. I think sometimes we are 
inclined to make longer speeches and 
that we ·are repetitious for fear we have 
not been heard the first time. I think we 
will shorten the speeches. 

Another point that some of my dis
tinguished colleagues have made is that 
whenever there is an audience, and most 
of my life has been spent dealing with 
live audiences, and the audience cannot 
hear what is being said, they will make 
their own sound and sometimes those 
sounds will overcome the sound that is 
supposed to be the prevailing sound at 
the time, or the speech being made by 
the speaker. 

As the distinguished Senator has men
tioned, on occasion the Chamber has 
been cleared when it should not have 
been necessary to clear the Chamber. 
I am so happy to hear that the commit
tee will act expeditiously and that hope
fully we will be able to improve to a cer
tain extent the hearing for the sake of 
our colleagues and our visitors in the 
very near future. 

I thank the Senator. I yield the floor. 
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I thank 

the Senator from California. 

THE LONGSHOREMEN'S STRIKE 
Mr. JA VITS. Mr. President, the cur

rent strike of longshoremen at all east 
coast and gulf ports has reached the 
point where it now poses a critical dan
g-er to the health and safety of the entire 
Nation. For a full month, the free flow of 
goods into and out of our great ports 
has been stopped, with severe impact, not 
only in the port areas themselves, but 
also throughout the Nation-and with a 
very heavy impact upon the Port of New 
York, which I specifically represent. The 
effect of this labor-management contro
versy reaches deep into the economy, 

Yesterday, my colleague from New 
York (Mr. GOODELL)' Gov. Nelson A. 
Rockefeller, and myself, issued a state
ment calling attention to this situation. 
The essence of the statement was that--

In view of the seriousness of the situa
tion, we have asked President Nixon and Sec
retary or Labor George Shultz to turn their 
tmmedlate attention to the longshoremen's 
strike and to bend every effort to the Federal 
Government to assist the parties to resolve 
their differences. We trust that the new ad
ministration will give this problem the prior
ity it clearly deserves. 

We have also been in personal con
tact-and that applies to me-with the 
parties to the dispute in order to empha
size to them the urgent necessity of 
reaching a prompt settlement; and we 
have explored the possibility of a return 
to work in the Port of New York, one 
area where agreement has been reached. 
But the difficulty in this situation is that 
the longshoremen's union feels that it 
must reach settlements nationally in all 
ports before it can come back in any 
port. We have been advised that there 
is no present possibility of a return to 
work at any port until agreements have 
been reached covering all struck ports. 
Progress has been reported to me, and 
full settlement may be reached shortly. 
Needless to say, we who have joined in 
the statement stand ready to do anything 
we can to help the parties to reach 
agreement. 

Mr. President (Mr. ALLE:r-· in the 
chair), the three of us believe in free col
lective bargaining, Hence, we hope that 
it will not be necessary for the Federal 
Government to intervene formally in this 
dispute. However, it must be recognized 
that the national interest precludes ac
ceptance of an indefinite standstill in 
most of the Nation's foreign commerce. 

The parties to this dispute bear a 
heavy responsibility to the entire 
Nation. The fulflllment of that responsi
bility requires them to bring this dispute 
to an end promptly, especially as t.he 
road to settlement is clearly marked by 
the agreement covering New York. 

One further point, Mr. President. I 
am the ranking minority member of the 
Labor Committee, and this is one of the 
big areas of difficulty in labor law. There 
is no recourse, after the Taft-Hartley in
junction period has expired, except a law 
passed by Congress. We almost did that 
in the airline strike; we did do it in the 
railroad strikes in 1963 and 1967. In 
1967 I had to handle the matter in col
laboration with the then Senator from 
Oregon, Mr. Morse. 

This is very harmful to the entire col
lective bargaining structure. First, we 
should have law-that is, general law
to deal with these controversies. I have 
long called for such law and I hope very 
much we can get it in the next year or 
two. 

So I address this plea to both the long
shoremen's union and to the employers: 
If you want to avoid special legislation, 
you have to bring this dispute to an 
end. 

I cannot see how we can go very ma..11y 
days more without the matter being 
thrown into Congress, an action which 
in the other situations has been deeply 
resented by the parties in interest. Yet, 
they brought it on themselves by their 
failure to make collective bargaining 
work. I hope we may avoid that sort of 
decree in this case; but if it cannot be 
avoided, we shall have to do it, because 
we cannot allow our foreign trade to be 
immobilized on account of this strike. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the statement issued by Senator 
GooDELL, Governor Rockefeller, and my
self yesterday be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the state-

ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 
JOINT STATEMENT OF SENATORS JACOB K. 

J AVITS AND CHARLES E . GOODELL, AND Gov. 
NELSON A. RoCKEFELLER CONCERNING THE 
LoNGSHOREMEN STRIKE, JANUARY 21, 1969 

The current strike of longshoremen at a.11 
East Coast and Gulf ports has reached the 
point where It now poses a critical danger to 
the health a.nd safety of the entire nation. 
For a full month the free flow of goods into 
and out of our great ports has been stopped, 
with severe impact, not only in the port 
areas themselves, but through out the nation, 
for the effect of this labor-management con
trover sy reaches deep Into the economy. 

In view of the seriousness of the situation, 
we have asked President Nixon and Secre
tary of Labor George Shultz to turn their 
immediate attention to the longshoremen's 
strike and to bend every effort of the Fed
eral government to assist the parties to re
solve their differences. We trust that the new 
Administration will give this problem the 
priority It clearly deserves. 

We have also been In personal contact 
with the parties to the dispute in order to 
emphasize to them the urgent necessity of 
reaching a prompt settlement and we have 
explored the possibility of a return to work 
in the Port of New York, one area where 
agreement has been reached. Unfortunately, 
we have been a.clvised that there is no pres
ent possibility of a return to work at any 
port until agreements have been reached cov
ering all struck ports. However, progress Is 
reported and full settlement covering all 
struck ports may be reached shortly. Need
less to say, each of us stands ready, as we 
have been throughout this dispute, to assist 
the parties to reach agreement. 

We believe in free collective bargaining. 
Hence, we hope that it will not be necessary 
for the Federal government to intervene for
mally In this dispute. However, it must be 
recognized that the national Interest pre
cludes acceptance of an indefinite standstill 
in the nation's foreign commerce. The par
ties to this dispute thus bear a heavy re
sponslbll1ty to the entire nation; the ful
fillment of that responslblllty requires them 
to bring this dispute to an end promptly, 
especially as the road to sett lement ls clear
ly marked by the agreement covering New 
York. 

HUMAN RIGHTS: A TIME FOR 
SERIOUS QUESTIONING 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, last 
Monday President Nixon eloquently 
stated before the world that this Nation 
is concerned about suffering wherever it 
exists. He went on to say: 

The peace we seek to win ls not victory 
over any other people, but the peace that 
comes "with healing in Its wings;" with com
passion for those who have suffered; with 
understanding for those who have opposed 
us; with the opportunity for all the peoples 
of this Earth to choose their own destiny. 

I quote these words, Mr. President, be
cause I think they describe what all of 
us like to think is the commitment of thjs 
country. But for the last 19 years-19 
years, Mr. President-this body has 
failed to act on a convention which would 
enhance the welfare of the people of the 
world. Since June 16, 1949, when the 
President transmitted the Genocide Con
vention of the Human Rights Conven
tions to the Senate for ratification, we 
have stood by in apathy while much of 
the rest of the world has passed us by. 

This sad fact, Mr. President, raises the 
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serious question in the minds of some as 
to where our commitment really lies. On 
the issue of human rights we should take 
stock of ourselves. We say one thing for 
general consumption but the continued 
refusal of the U.S. Senate to take positive 
action is nearly 2 decades in this vital 
area certainly seems to say something 
quite different. This leads some who are 
unaware of our entire effort to question 
our integrity. But we have raised these 
doubts by our failure to act. We should 
now deal with the issue. 

Mr. President, the advent of a new ad
ministration suggests also for this body a 
new beginning. I urge the Senate, as I 
have been doing for the last 2 years, to 
act to ratify the Human Rights Conven
tions. 

MINORITY MEMBERSHIP OF SELECT 
COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS 
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I sub

mit a resolution, and ask for its immedi
ate consideration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The reso
lution will be stated. 

The legislative clerk read, as follows: 
s. REs. 63 

Resolved, That the Minority Membership of 
the Select Committee on SmaJl Business for 
the 91st Congress shall be as follows: 

JACOB K . JAVITS, Of New York; 
PETER H. DoMINICK, of Colorado; 
How ARD H. BAKER, JR., of Tennessee; 
MARK 0. HATFIELD, of Oregon; 
RoBERT DoLE, Of Ka.n.sa.s; 
MARLOW W. COOK, of Kentucky; 
THEODORE STEVENS, of Alaska. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection to the present consideration of 
the resolution? 

There being no objection the resolu
tion (S. Res. 53) was ccruidered and 
agreed to. 

TRIBUTE TO LYNDONB. JOHNSON 
Mr. HARTKE. Mr. President, I want 

tc join in paying tribute to President 
Johnson this morning. 

Nothing will efface from my memory 
the many kindnesses Lyndon Johnson 
as majority leader showed me from the 
first day I set foot in this chamber 10 
years and 2 weeks ago. All of us who had 
the privilege of serving with him in those 
days will share, I believe, the conviction 
that history will judge Lyndon Johnson 
to have been one of the very great lead
ers in the annals of Congress. 

I believe, too, that history will accord 
him exceptionally high marks for the 
wealth of humane and progressive legis
lation he called upon us to enact. His 
leadership in such areas as education, 
civil rights, the attack on poverty, and 
the renewal of our cities will surely earn, 
as it surely merits, the gratitude of pos
terity. 

Consider only those few areas-and 
there are many, many others-that I 
have just mentioned. 

In education, under President John
son's leadership, we moved for the first 
time in our history toward a compre
hensive program of Federa! aid to ele
mentary and secondary education, thus 
laying the foundations for an America 

in which every child, no matter how poor 
his family, his community, his State, 
will have the chance to receive a truly 
excellent education. 

In civil rights, it is surely no exaggera
tion to say that more progress toward 
genuine equality has been made during 
the 5 years of Lyndon Johnson's Presi
dency than in any other period of our his
tory. In public accommodations, in em
ployment opportunity, in voting rights, 
in school desegregation, in fair housing, 
in appointments to high Federal oflice
in all these and more, President Johnson 
and the Congress joined in a historically 
unprecedented partnership for progress. 

In the war on poverty, Lyndon John
son successfully challenged the Nation to 
undertake its first full-scale assault on 
the root causes of a condition which 
America now recognizes as-literally
intolerable. And precisely because it is an 
assault on root causes and not merely a 
new form of welfarism, this war-no 
matter what temporary setbacks or tac
tical mistakes-will be won. 

And in the effort to make our cities
small and large-healthier, safer, more 
attractive communities in which to live 
and raise our children, President John
son's leadership has been simply mag
nificent. As the distinguished junior 
Senator from West Virginia stated here 
last October 10: 

From 1964 with the Urban Mass Transit 
Act through the historic 1968 Housing and 
Urban Development Act this Nation wit
nessed the greatest march of urban progress 
In our history. 

This, too, is a march that must and 
will continue, thanks in very large meas
ure to the vision of Lyndon B. Johnson. 

Mr. President, I could go on in detail 
for area after area recounting the legis
lative accomplishments of the past 5 
years which owe so much to the inspiring 
leadership of the man we honor today. 
But the record is open for all to read, 
and others here already have spoken 
eloquently to it. 

Let me conclude with this thought. 
These have been years of historic 
achievements for America. They have 
also been years of, at times, almost un
bearable anguish. How then will history 
judge them? I venture to believe that the 
anguish will prove to have been short
lived, purgative-God willing, even salu
tary for future policymakers. But the 
achievements will remain, a legacy and 
inspiration to generations yet to come. 
And it is their testimony, not ours, that 
will be the truest measure of Lyndon B. 
Johnson's greatness. 

RESIGNATION OF WILLIAM C. FOS
TER AS DffiECTOR OF U.S. ARMS 
CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT 
AGENCY 
Mr. PELL. Mr. President, the recent 

resignation of Mr. William C. Foster as 
Director of the U.S. Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency signals the close 
of a very distinguished term of service 
not only to the people of the United 
States but to all of humanity. 

Mr. Foster, as the first Director of 
the ACDA, has carried with him a faith 

in arms control as a practical alternative 
to a dangerous, often futile, and im
mensely wasteful worldwide race for 
arms superiority. He has combined this 
faith with a hard-headed practical real
ization of the problems that must be 
overcome to achieve meaningful inter
national agreements to control arma
ments. In addition, he has represented 
this country in protracted and difficult 
international negotiations with a pa
tience, skill, and tact that can only be 
described as exemplary. 

With these qualities and abilities, he 
has played a very major role in the suc
cessful negotiation of arms control 
agreements that have and are contrib
uting today to the national security of 
the United States, and, I believe, to the 
peace of mind of people throughout the 
world-such agreements as the Nuclear 
Test Ban Treaty, the Washington
Moscow "hot line," and the Nuclear Non
proliferation Treaty, which I earnestly 
hope will be ratified by this body at the 
earliest opportunity. 

Mr. President, Bill Foster has not 
sought public acclaim, but his work has 
brought him the admiration, respect, and 
affection of all those who have worked 
with him. Mr. President, I ask unani
mous consent to have printed in the 
RECORD an article from the Christian Sci
ence Monitor, reporting that Mr. Foster 
has been mentioned as a possible can
didate for the Nobel Peace Prize. In this 
regard, I take pride in being one of those 
who nominated him for this award. In 
my judgment, such an honor would be a 
most appropriate and fitting recognition 
of his work. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

FOSTER'S PEACE EFFORTS RECOGNIZED 
(By Carlyle Morgan) 

GENEVA.-The United States's chief dis
armament negotiator, William C. Foster, Is 
being mentioned as a possible candidate for 
a Nobel Peace Prize. 

Mr. Foster played a major role In the nego
tiations here of the 18-natlon Disarmament 
Committee which culminated In the signing 
July 1 of the nuclear nonproliferation treaty. 

President Johnson has hailed this treaty 
"the most Important International agree
ment limiting nuclear arms since the nuclear 
age began." 

Credit for such vital achievements as this, 
as well as the test-ban treaty in 1965, and 
the hot line Washington-Moscow telephone, 
Is widely shared here and In national capi
ta.ls. 

But Mr. Foster's efforts to control nuclear 
arms have been more continuous than any 
other's. He was thinking hard, and from 
large-scale experience with nuclear prob
lems, years before the disarmament com
Inlttee's Geneva talks began. 

OPPOSITION STRENUOUS 
This work of seeking to guarantee future 

world security often has to be carried on 
against the wishes of special-Interest groups 
ln some of the nations represented here. 

For this reason, conference Insiders say, 
"It needs and deserves all the positive recog
nition It can get." 

Mr. Foster has been cited In Britain by the 
Times as a possible nominee for the Nobel 
prize. In United Nations circles, too, he Is 
being frequently mentioned for this honor, 
and also In the Carnegie Foundation tor 
Peace. 
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Private citizens supporting pea.ce groups 

ha.ve expressed their desire to see him hon
ored 1n this wa.y. And not lea.st, the prospect 
of such a.n a.we.rd ts favored strongly among 
those who work most closely with him, from 
his peers to the humbler levels of the sta.tr of 
assistants. 

Some of these latter sa.y they intend to 
exercise a right which the Nobel Prize com
mittee gives to individuals to propose candi
da.tes. They will propose their ta.11, good
na.tured, ever-courteous bOBB. 

ADDRESS SIMPLE ENOUGH 

"It's ea.sy enough," one of the &ta.ff told this 
writer, "because a.ll you have to do ts to ad
dress the Nobel Peace Prize Committee, Olso, 
Norwa.y." 

Mr. Foster's part in the nuclear arms-con
trol ta.lks ts backed by long experience in 
dealing with armaments in wartime, and 
with problems of the aftermath of wars. 

A prominent business figure in the United 
Sta.tes, he was put in charge of military pur
chasing for the army in World War II. After 
the war he canceled $100 billion worth of 
arms contracts. 

Then he went on to administer the Mar
shall Plan in Europe with Da.vid Bruce in the 
late 1940's a.nd the 1950's. This was Western 
Europe's postwar defense against an expan
sive communism. 

In diplomatic circles Mr. Foster is often 
spoken of as perhaps the only other Ameri
can negotiator worthy to be bracketed with 
W. Averell Harriman, who ts now conduct
ing the American side of the Parts talks on 
Vietnam. 

Mr. Harriman has said that the Paris and 
the Geneva talks a.re the world's two most im
portant sets of negotia.ttons for future peace. 

Mr. Foster's pa.rt in the Geneva talks, how
ever, is much more than tha.t of negotiator. 
He brings a special creative point of view 
to the work here, his colleagues say. 

While serving as Deputy Defense Secretary 
in the Korean war he began to feel that it 
was not so much the existence of large na
tional arsenals that ga.ve nations security as 
It was their capacity to work out an inter
national balance for their military power. 
That philosophy, his friends say, has guided 
him In all his work for arms control since 
that time. 

BACK IN GENEVA 

Mr. Foster has now returned from Wash
ington to Geneva for the disarmament com
mittee's summer session, even more acutely 
aware of the demands of the smaller states 
for some new sign of progress toward big
power disarmament. 

Some of them regard this as a quid pro 
quo for their agreeing to the treaty banning 
spread of nuclear weapons. On his arrival 
here Mr. Foster said that that treaty, "even 
before it has entered Into force, (Is] begln
n!ng to carry out one of its important func
tions-that of paving the way for further 
arms control measures." 

He ls "very much heartened," he says, "by 
the expression of willingness on the part of 
the Soviet Government to discuss mutual 
limitations on ... nuclear weapons delivery 
systems." 

He may also be heartened, some of his 
friends in the conference say, by -the inter
national recognition his work here is cur
rently receiving. 

"Not just for his own sake, but for the 
sake of the job we all are trying to do for 
future world security," they add. 

DAVIDM.KENNEDY, SECRETARY 
OF THE TREASURY 

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President I ask 
unanimous consent to have printed in the 
body of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD a bio
graphical sketch of Secretary of the 
Treasury, David M. Kennedy, as it was 

presented to the Senate Finance Com
mittee last week at the time of the hear
ing on his nomination. 

There being no objection, the bio
graphical sketch ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows: 

Kennedy, David M., Chalrma.n of the Boa.rd 
of Directors, Continental IDinois National 
Bank and Trust Company of Chicago; res. 
33 Meadowview Drive, Northfield, Ill.; b . 
Randolph, Utah, July 21, 1905; s. George a.nd 
Katherine Johnson Kennedy; ed. graduated 
from Weber College, Ogden, Utah, 1928; 
George Washington University, Washington, 
D.C., 1937; Stonier Graduate School of Bank
ing, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J., 
1939; bolds A.B., M.A., LL.B., and Honorary 
Doctor of Laws degrees; m . Lenora Bingham, 
ohildren Marilyn (Mrs. Verl L. Ta.ylor) b. Ja.n. 
4, 1929; Barbara (Mrs. Carl Law) b. Jan. 14, 
1931; Carol Joyce (Mrs. J ack Whittle) b. Nov. 
14, 1936; and Patricia Lenore (Mrs. Lewis 
Campbell) b. Nov. 13, 1943. 

Employed by the Board of Governors of 
the Federal Reserve System, Washington, D.C. 
(technical assistant in the Division of Bank 
Operations, a.nd economist in the Division of 
Research and Statistics, assistant chief, Gov
ernment Securities Section, and ass!s~nt to 
the Chairman of the Boa.rd), 1930-46. During 
World War II, Kennedy played a key role 
In Treasury finance. 

Joined Continental Illinois National Bank 
and Trust Company of Chicago, Bond De
p artment, Oct., 1946; elected second vice 
president, Jan. 9, 1948; vice president, Ja.n. 
12, 1951. Resigned as vice president and 
served as special assistant to the Secretary 
of the Treasury in Washington, D.C., from 
Oct. 13, 1953, to Dec. 9, 1954. 

During his Treasury service, Kennedy was 
responsible for management of the Federal 
debt and worked on a number of related 
Treasury problems. 

Returned to Continental Bank and was 
elected vice president Dec. 10, 1954. Placed in 
charge of the Bond Department Jan. l , 1955. 
Elected director and president Nov. 26, 1956. 
Elected Chairman of the Board of Directors 
and Chief Executive Officer Jan. 9, 1959. 

During the past 10 years, the bank has 
grown from $3.1 billion in resources to more 
than $6.5 billion. Continental Is the largest 
bank In Chicago and the Midwest, eighth 
largest In the nation, and fifteenth largest 
in the world. 

Kennedy bas expanded the ba.nk's inter
national banking department in anticipation 
of the great upsurge in Midwestern world 
t rade. The bank has more extensive Inter
national banking facil1tles than any other 
U.S. bank between the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts. In addition to a. large Chicago-based 
International banking sta.ff, it has two Edge 
Act subsidiaries: Continental Bank Inter
national in New York, which b as one of the 
nation's largest foreign exchange trading op
era tlons as well as serving customers using 
East Coast ports; and Chicago-based Conti
nental International Finance Corporation, 
which meets unique overseas financing prob
lems through loans a.nd equity Investments. 

The bank has six full-service branches (two 
in London, and one each in Tokyo, Osaka, 
Frankfurt, a.nd Paris) as well as representa
tive offices in Geneva, Madrid, Brussels, Mi
lan, Caracas, Mexico City, and Manila. Still 
more overseas branches and offices are In 
planning stages. Continental has acquired 
equity positions In more than 20 overseas 
financial Institutions. 

During the Kennedy years, the bank has 
expanded into major money market opera
tions and is a prime dealer in U.S. securities. 

Continental, as a commercial lender, is the 
largest In Chicago and maintains a vast cor
respondent banking network with more than 
3,000 other banks. During the decade, bank 
sta.ff has expanded from 4,600 to more than 
6,600. 

PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES 

As cha.lrman under Ma.yor Richard J . Daley 
or the highly-successful Mayor's committee 
for the Economic a.nd Cultural Development 
of Chica.go, Kennedy has worked closely with 
others in the city in Chica.go's rebuilding. 
A leader 1n the business community, Ken
nedy ha.a been instrumental in the enlist
ment of other businessmen in the city's ren
aissance. Kennedy has served since May 11, 
1961 as chairman of the executive boa.rd of 
this city-wide committee. He has also served 
as cha.lrma.n of the New Chicago Foundation, 
publisher of "Chicago" maga.zine, and as di· 
rector of the Chicago Foundation tor Cul
tural Development; Chica.go Central Area 
Committee, director since Dec., 1957; Civic 
Federation, advisory committee, since Jan., 
1959; Chicago Council on Foreign Relations, 
director since June, 1964; Chicago Commu
nity Trust, trustees committee, since Jan., 
1959; Leadership Council for Metropolitan 
Opera. Communities, council since Aug., 1966; 
treasurer, appointed Ja.n. 16, 1967; Chicago 
Civic Defense Corps, staff service division, ap
pointed April, 1960; Business Committee for 
the Arts, founding member, Nov. 1967. 

In addition, Kennedy bas served as di
rector of many Chicago charity drives. He 
was executive committee chairman from 
Nov. 19, 1965 to Aug. l, 1966, of the Citizens 
Band Committee for Greater Chicago. He is 
a. former trustee of Presbyterian-St. Luke's 
Hosp!ta.l, elected April 17, 1957, and serving 
until November, 1968. 

At the state level, Kennedy bas been a. 
member of Governor Kerner's Committee for 
Distinguished Foreign Guests, whicb was or
ga.n!zed In Sept., 1962. 

Nationally, Kennedy has rendered valuable 
service to both Republican and Democratic 
administrations. He Is a. registered Republi
can. 

He was appointed Jan. 1, 1968, to the 
Federal Advisory Council of the Federal 
Reserve System. 

Committee for Economic Development, 
trustee, elected May, 1964; National Advisory 
Committee on Government Practices and 
Policies, appointed Oct. 4, 1965, by the Comp
troller of the Currency; Nat!ona.l Public Ad
visory Committee on Regional Economic De
velopment, business subcommittee, ap
pointed by the Secretary of Commerce, Aug., 
1967 for two-year term; American Foreign 
Service Association, associate member, since 
Aug., 1967; National Committee for Adlai 
Stevenson Memorial Fund, March, 1966; Navy 
League of the United Sta.tes, life member, 
April, 1962; Robert A. Taft Institute of Gov
ernment, advisory committee for formation 
of memorial fund, February, 1960; United 
Settlement Appeal , sponsoring board. 

In 1966 Kennedy served six months by 
Treasury appointment on the Federal Ad
visory Committee on Financial Assets. 

In 1967 President Johnson a.ppo!nted Ken
nedy chairman of the Commission on Budg
etary Concepts. The commission's recom
mendations were completely accepted and 
have been incorporated totally In the budget 
to be submitted to Congress early In 1969. 
This "Kennedy Budget" marks a. revolu
tionary break with past methods and hope
fully will ease problems of administration 
and finance. 

Kennedy has accepted special assignments 
in relaying the U.S. government's policies to 
financial leaders of other nations. He is a 
member of the British-American Chamber 
Of Commerce dating back to Dec., 1961. 

Council for Latin America; German
American Chamber of Commerce, advisory 
council, May 22, 1963; International Enter
prise Fellowships, advisory committee, May, 
1965; Radio Free Europe Fund, Inc., Dec. 2, 
1964; Radio New York Worldwide, director, 
Sept., 1962. 

He is a past member of the Franco-Ameri
can Industrial Liaison Committee, since 
Nov. , 1959. 
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Kennedy has played an active role in edu

cational affairs. He has been particularly 
interested in the growth of the University of 
Chicago, serving (1963-1966) as chairman of 
the council on the Graduate School of Busi
ness. He remains a trustee of the university, 
having been elected June 13, 1957. 

Brigham Young University, chairman of 
executive committee, development council 
(established Jan. 19, 1966); DePaul Uni
versity, board of associates, Oct. 26, 1964; 
University of Dllnois, citizens committee; 
George Washington University, trustee, ap
pointed June 4, 1966. 

Kennedy holds several corporate director
ships: Abbott Laboratories, April 11, 1957; 
Adela Investment Co., S.A., Sept. 30, 1964, a 
member of the executive committee and one 
of the original members of this international 
fl.rm for investments among the developing 
nations; Commonwealth Edison Company, 
elected May 19, 1959; Communications Satel
lite Corporation, Sept. 17, 1964, a director 
since its original Incorporation and an in
corporate (since Oct. 1962) by appointment 
from President John F. Kennedy; Equitable 
of Iowa, trustee, elected Jan. 23, 1958; In
ternational Harvester Company, Nov. 20, 
1958; The Pullman Company, Jan. 22, 1961; 
Swift and Company, Jan. 25, 1962; United 
States Gypsum Company, May 9, 1962. 

Long active in banking asociation work, 
Kennedy is a leading member of the Ameri
can Bankers Association. He was formerly a 
member and chairman of that body's govern
ment borrowing committee. This key com
mittee meets regularly in Washington to ad
vise Federal officials on financing operations. 

American Institute C1f Banking, trustee of 
endowment fund of Chicago chapter, May 7, 
1962; Association of Reserve City Bankers, 
elected member, 1957; Chicago Clearing 
House Association, chairman, elected Jan. 17, 
1967, for a two-year term; Brookings Institu
tion, trustee, 1961; Chamber of Commerce of 
the U.S.A.; Chicago Association of Commerce 
and Industry, committee on full employ
ment; National Industrial Conference Board, 
Dec. 14, 1961; The Newcomen Society of 
North America; The Savings and Profit Shar
ing Pension Fund of Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
Employees, trustee, elected Sept. 22, 1958; 
Savings Bonds Programs of Treasury Depart
ment, Illinois State advisory committee of 
U.S. savings bonds division, June, 1963; Chi
cago area industrial savings bonds commit
tee, Feb., 1966; chairman of the banking in
dustry campaign for 1968. 

In the past, Kennedy has served on many 
banking committeet. 

American Bankers Association, executive 
council, 1960-1965, committee on govern
ment lending policy, subcommittee on debt 
management of government borrowing com
mittee, committee on legal reserve require
ments, resolutions committee, committee on 
commercial bank monograph: Association of 
Reserve City Bankers, director and treasurer, 
1961-64, committee on international bank
ing (1963); chairman of committee on in
vestment policies (formerly committee on 
municipal bond underwriting) (1962-65), 
chairman of special committee on revenue 
bonds (1965-66), chairman of committee on 
federal relationships (1958-62) ; American 
Institute of Banking, chairman of committee 
for preparing new textbook on central bank
ing, 1962; Investment Bankers Association, 
governmental securities committee, 1955--
57; Illinois Bankers Allsociatlon, council of 
administration, 1958-60; Federal Reserve 
Bank of Chicago, class A director group 1, 
1961-63; Export-Import Bank of Washing
ton, advisory committee, 1962-64; Chicago 
Clearing House Association, vice chairman, 
1965--67. 

Long active in the Mormon Church, Ken
nedy was until 1966 the First Councilor in 
the Chicago Stake Presidency of his church. 

For several years he also served as a bishop 
in Washington, D.C. 

He is a member of Nauvoo Restoration, 
Inc., and served a two-year mission in Great 
Britain before he graduated from college. 

Kennedy has said that "lt ls hard to evalu
ate the part religion has played in my busi
ness life. Belief in God makes one more in
terested in others and their problems. To 
help others, to learn, to grow in life-these 
are the important things." 

SOCIAL MEMBERSHIPS 

Dlinols St. Andrews Society, life member, 
since 1963; Union League Club; University 
Club; Old Elm Club; Glen View Club; Chi
cago Club; Attic Club; Mid-America Club; 
Executive Club; Commercial Club, president, 
May, 1966 to May 1967; Bankers Club; Eco
nomic Club. 

HONORS 

Honorary degrees: Brigham Young Univer
sity, honorary doctor of laws degree, June 3, 
1960; Roosevelt University, honorary doctor 
of laws degree, June 16, 1964; George Wash
ington University, honorary doctor of laws 
degree, June 6, 1965; Lake Forest College, 
honorary degree in humane letters, June 10, 
1967. 

OTHER AWARDS FROM EDUCATIONAL GROUPS 

George Washington University Alumni As
sociation, 1963 Alumni Achievement Award, 
June 5, 1963; Harvard Business School As
sociation of Chicago, 1965 Business States
manship Award, May 10, 1965; Loyola Uni
versity of Chicago, Founders Day Award, 
Oct. 31, 1966; University of Utah College of 
Business, Meritorious Achievement in the 
Field of Business award, May 19, 1967; Brig
ham Young University, Ernest L. Wilkinson 
Medal for extraordinary service to BYU, May 
26, 1967. 

MISCELLANEOUS HONORS 

Illinois Society of Certified Public Ac
countants, 1968 Public Information Award, 
June 11, 1963; Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Man of the Year Award, March 26, 1963; 
Chicago Chapter of the Public Relations 
Society of America, Community Service 
Award, Nov. 30, 1964; American Marketing 
Association, Marketing Man of the Year 
Award, Jan. 15, 1965; Junior Association of 
Commerce and Industry, nominated for Man 
of the Year Award in the field of commerce 
and industry, April 27, 1965; Banking Divi
sion o! Greater Chicago Committee for State 
of Israel Bonds, testimonial banquet, Sept. 
21, 1966; Illinois St. Andrews Society, Dis
tinguished Citizens Award, Dec. 3, 1966; 
American Statistical Association, Decision 
Maker of the Year, March 29, 1968; DePaul 
University, St. Vincent DePaul Medal, April 
26, 1968. 

THE PORTSMOUTH NAVAL 
SHIPYARD 

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I would 
like to invite the attention of the Senate 
to a resolution which was recently passed 
by the Portsmouth Chapter of the Navy 
League of the United States. In their 
meeting on Navy Day, October 24, 1968, 
that group of distinguished former 
naval officers expressed its conviction 
that the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard is 
vital to the defense of the United States. 

The resolution is as follows: 
It was moved, seconded and passed unani

mously, that the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard 
be kept open and in operation for the needed 
defense of our great country, these United 
States, and that the representatives in Wash
ington be so advised, that this motion be 
presented before the Congress o! these United 
States and be placed upon the Congressional 
Record. 

THE POPULATION PROBLEM 
Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, one of 

the major issues facing President Rich
ard Nixon is the population problem. On 
the domestic scene he faces the prob
lems of crowded, poverty-ridden inner 
cities. On the foreign front he faces the 
ever-increasing gap between the "have" 
and "have-not" nations. The problems 
are many, both at home and abroad
and the pessimistic predictions are they 
will become more unmanageable until 
the very peace and security of the world 
will be at stake. The facts are that sus
tained high population growth rates 
among the poor in America--and among 
the "have-not" nations abroad-are a 
principal factor contributing to the di
lemma of poor people everywhere. 

Recently, America has realized the im
pact high population growth rates have 
on economic and social stability. Under 
the administrations of President Ken
nedy and President Johnson the Con
gress has enacted legislation designed to 
provide voluntary family planning serv
ices in the United States, and to devel
oping countries who request assistance. 
However, we are still in the initial stages 
of developing the kind of comprehensive 
national and international program 
equal to the need. A great deal more 
needs to be done before this country can 
effectively implement a population 
program. 

THE PRESIDENTIAL COMMITrEE 

President Johnson, realizing the ne
cessity and importance of more effective 
administration and long range planning 
in this vital area of domestic and for
eign policy, this year appointed a Presi
dential Committee on Population and 
Family Planning to "make a careful re
view of Federal policies and programs in 
relation to worldwide and domestic 
needs," and to define the Federal Gov
ernment's role and responsibilities. The 
committee's report is a welcome step for
ward in establishing a framework for 
greater American participation in the 
worldwide fight to reduce the poverty 
and despair so evident in the world 
today. 

The report is timely in that it calls for 
a transition from concern and debate to 
action. Also, it comes at a time when a 
new administration will soon be leading 
the country, and a course of action in 
this area is urgently needed. 

REPORT LACKS BALANCE 

Unfortunately, after reviewing the 
committee's recommendations, I believe 
that the report falls short of stating the 
needs of this very vital program. The re
port is dominated by the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare, con
taining extensive and detailed statements 
of what HEW intends to do or should 
do--while not addressing itself equally 
to the more important question of 
whether the presently existing admin
istrative structures are designed to take 
on present and future expanded respon
sibilities. In fact, the Office of Economic 
Opportunity has spent more funds--$10 
million in fiscal year 1968 directly on 
family planning services-than HEW. 
Also, OEO was the first organization to 
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establish a pattern of support for U.S. 
family planning programs. 

Additional evidence of HEW's failure 
to meet its responsibilities in this area 
was brought to my attention last year 
through a report prepared by Dr. Oscar 
HarkavY, head of the population program 
at the Ford Foundation, wherein he 
pointed out shortcomings in the HEW 
program in the population field. Also, in 
1967, I participated in a Senate hearing 
in which Dr. Philip Lee of the U.S. Public 
Health Service, and others from HEW 
were questioned and criticized by Mem
bers of Congress for their failure to pur
sue a population program in a more de
termined progressive and imaginative 
manner. In my estimation the report in
dicates that the committee failed to 
measure the extent to which HEW has 
acted or failed to act upon the HarkavY 
report before proceeding with elaborate 
recommendations to increase HEW's 
role in this field. 

The committee report; was so heavily 
committed to perpetuating and expand
ing the existing Federal administrative 
structures and bureaucracy that it failed 
to recommend a specific funding level 
for the AID program, the largest, and 
along with OEO, by far the most success
ful population program in the U.S. Gov
ernment. At present the AID program 
has the largest family planning budget 
of any agency, domestic or foreign. Of 
the $35 million obligated to date, $18 
million was for direct assistance to for
eign government programs; $7 million 
went to private nonprofit organizations, 
such as International Planned Parent
hood Federation-IPPF-the Population 
Council, Inc., the Pathfinder fund; and 
$6 million was for assistance to U.S. uni
versities to develop population studies 
centers. AID's assistance to universities 
presently is to the University of North 
Carolina, the University of Michigan, 
and Johns Hopkins University which has 
already been granted $1.3 million for 
its excellent population dynamics pro
gram. 

It appears then that the committee 
report is sorely lacking in balanced rec
ommendations--pointing out the need 
for the new administration to carefully 
examine the entire report and indeed 
the HEW bureaucracy which would im
plement it. 

THE PEOPLE: FAR AHEAD 

The people and the U.S. Congress have 
long been far ahead of the executive 
branch in recognizing the importance of 
population programs. Unless something 
1:> done by the new administration, I be
lieve the executive branch and particu
larly HEW will continue to lag far 
behind the people and Congress. The 
new administration has an excellent op
portunity to examine the experiences of 
the past and strike out boldly and imagi
natively with a new approach to estab
lishing an effective domestic and foreign 
population assistance program. 

APPEAL TO NIXON ADMINISTRATION 

President Nixon has indicated he will 
emphasize long-range planning in his 
administration. Nowhere is this needed 
more urgently than in the population 
field. I urge the new administration to 

firmly establish a national population 
policy. Further, I strongly urge that the 
administration establish population as a 
major priority of U.S. foreign policy. 
Former Defense Secretary Robert Mc
Namara once stated: 

Security Is development ... and without 
development there can be no security. A de
veloping nation that does not in fact develop, 
simply cannot remain "secure". 

We know the tremendous impact 
population growth has on economic de
velopment. Just look at the countries in 
Asia, Africa, and Latin America, where 
population growth rates of 2.5 to 3.5 per
cent have created severe food shortages 
and strangl~d economic growth. 

The backward, often subsistence agri
culture practiced by the majority of de
veloping nations can no longer support 
the rapidly burgeoning populations. The 
impact of severe food shortages is not 
only malnutrition and high infant mor
tality, but also loss of savings for capital 
investment funds, and lack of funds 
available for vital nonproductive social 
expenditures such as schools, public 
works projects, and so forth. All this 
means no development and without de
velopment there is no progress. Without 
progress you create a climate of social 
and political unrest so prevalent in to
day's world. 

A SINGLE AGENCY 

Therefore, I call upon the new admin
istration to carefully examine the possi
bility of incorporating under the aegis of 
a single agency the administration of the 
several departmental and agency pro
grams. Presently the Agency for Inter
national Development, the Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare, and 
the Office of Economic Opportunity are 
chiefly concerned with family planning 
programs, and in one form or another 
the Department of Defense, the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Develop
ment, and Department of Interior are 
also involved. For purposes of effective 
administration and long-range planning, 
a coordinating agency, headed by a 
Cabinet level administrator, may be the 
most efficient way to carry out the role of 
the Federal Government in this critically 
important area. 

FOREIGN AID 

In addition, I urge the new administra
tion to support, and the 91st Congress to 
pass legislation that would earmark $100 
million for population and family plan
ning programs in the fiscal year 1970 
foreign aid authorization. 

On the domestic side, I endorse the 
committee's recommendation to increase 
Federal support of domestic population 
and family planning programs; however, 
I seriously question whether HEW has 
the capability to take on the additional 
responsibilities as defined in the report. 
I strongly recommend that the new ad
ministration give serious consideration 
to consolidating the several programs 
concerned with the administration of the 
domestic population program. 

In summary, I welcome the commit
tee's report and wholly support the rec
ommendations for an expanded program, 
both domestic and foreign to make vol
untary family planning services widely 

available, and to help avert the world
wide population crisis that is now upon 
the human race. 

However, bold and imaginative pro
grams will be required in order to effec
tively carry out U.S. responsibilities in 
this area. 

I urge the new administration to act 
quickly to accomplish this task. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to include in the RECORD the eight 
recommendations made by the Presi
dent's Committee on Population and 
Family Planning: 

There being no objection, the material 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

1. That the Federal Government rapidly 
expand family planning programs to make 
information and services availa ble by 1973 
on a voluntary basis to all American women 
who want but cannot afford them. 

This policy will require an Increase In the 
Federal appropriation for domestic family 
planning services, to be provided on a strictly 
voluntary basis, from $30 million in the fiscal 
year 1969 to $150 million in 1973. This is a 
small price to pay !or providing help to an 
estimated five mill!on women now deprived 
by poverty and ignorance of the opportunity 
to plan their families effectively. 

2. That the Department of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare and the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity develop specific five-year 
plans for their population and family plan
n!ng programs. 

The task to be done is so complex that a 
detailed, long-range plan is essential for 
translating policy into day-to-day opera
tions. A prospectus for such a plan Is pre
sented in the full report. 

3. That the Office of Education provide 
sign!ficant assistance to appropriate educa
tion agencies in the development of Inaterials 
on population and family life. 

All levels of the educational system stand 
In need of materials and curricula on the 
causes and consequences of population 
change, so that the American people can 
confront population issues intelligently. Also 
needed are curricula on family life so that 
personal decisions about marriage and par
enthood can be made responsibly and with 
adequate information. Federal assistance for 
local educational programs In these fields 
should be expanded rapidly to at least $8 
million annually. 

Beyond this nation's domestic needs, the 
Un!ted States shares with other nations a 
concern about the world's population prob
lems. Increasing numbers of countries, 
caught in the crisis of rapid population 
growth, recognize that their aspirations for 
a better life may be frustrated without effec
tive population and family planning pro
grams. Assisting such programs is now an in
tegral part of our national commitment to 
help the developing countries. The Commit
tee therefore recommends: 

4. Thr.t the United States continue to 
expand its program of international as
sistance in population and family planning 
as rapidly as funds can be properly allocated 
by the U.S. and effectively utilized by recipi
ent countries and agencies. 

Reducing population growth is not a sub
stitute for economic development. And yet in 
most of the developing countries, a decline 
in birth rates is necessary if they are to sat
isfy the reasonable aspirations of their peo
ple. Programs in population should continue 
to have high priority and Increasing support 
as part of general assistance to social and 
economic development. It is clear now that 
our expenditures for assistance in this field 
should grow substantially in the next three 
to five years; however, the amount and allo
cation or increase should depend on a con-
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tl.nuing review of our efforts in this field and 
the sea.le and effectiveness of programs un
dertaken by the developing countries. 

5. That experienced specialists from other 
countries be invited to serve on advisory 
groups for both our domestic and interna
tional programs. 

The American contribution to population 
programs abroad can only be a small part of 
their total costs, so It must be allocated 
through a carefully considered set of pri
orities to maximize long-term effects. This 
allocation will be more effective If the Federal 
Government seeks the advice of experts from 
other countries, some of which have more 
experience with large-scale family planning 
programs than our own country. Americans 
have served on such advisory groups for other 
countries; we should seek In return the bene
fit of similar advice for both our domestic 
and International programs. 

Additional research and a greater supply of 
trained personnel are essential for both 
domestic and foreign programs. Larger re
search programs, especially when combined 
with the recommended expansion of service 
programs, will create a demand for qualified 
personnel and for programs to train thein. 
The Committee therefore recommends: 

6. That the newly established Center for 
Population Research accelerate the Fed
eral Government's research and training pro
grams in both the biological and social sci
ences and that within two yea.rs the Center 
be expanded Into a National Institute for 
Population Research, established by act of 
Congress. 

The expanded program of biomedical and 
social science research and tra!n1ng in popu
lation supported by the National Institute of 
Child Health and Human Development and 
coordinated by its Center for Population 
Research should rise to $30 m!llion in the 
fiscal year 1970 and to $100 m!llion in 1971. 
This level of funding w!ll enable the Center 
to launch needed programs on improved 
methods of contraception, basic research on 
the physiology of reproduction and social 
science research integral to population prob
lems. The Center should become the focal 
point within the government for information 
about population research and training, 
whether domestic or foreign. Planning should 
begin now to bring about Its transformation 
into a separate National Institute for Popu
lation Research within the next two yea.rs. 

7. That the Federal Government provide 
basic support for population studies centers. 

Priority should be given to basic support 
for existing population centers prima.r!ly in 
universities to carry out research and train
ing programs in the biomedical, health and 
social sciences. Support should also be given 
to the establishment of additional university 
centers. Such support w!ll attract scientists, 
teachers and administrators by assuring 
them of career opportunities. Ba.sic support 
for existing and additional centers, Including 
construction, ls estimated at an average an
nual cost of $40 million . 

Making family planning a"allable and effec
tive is a principal aim of the actions recom
mended for immediate consideration, but 
family planning ls only one of the important 
influences on population change. Population 
trends a.re Influenced profoundly by many 
other things-for example, by tax policies, 
participation of women in the labor force, 
job and housing opportunities, population 
mobil!ty, and marr'iage rates. Unfortunately 
both knowledge and public information 
about population trends and policies are 
limited. The present report, completed in four 
months, should be supplemented by a more 
thorough review. The Committee therefore 
recommends: 

8. That Congress authorize and the Presi
dent appoint a Commission on Population. 

Such a Commission should make the 
American public aware of the economic, edu
cational and social Impact of population 
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trends. It should analyze the consequences 
of alternative U.S. pol1cles l.n the •light of this 
country's determination to enhance the 
quality of American life. It should evaluate 
the progress of this nation's programs and 
review the extent to which the recommenda
tions of this Committee have been imple
mented. The Commission could have a major 
impact in highlighting for the American 
people the urgency and importance of the 
population problem. 

NOTE.-These proposals have been selected 
by the Committee as deserving of special 
emphasis. They a.re taken from the full 
report. 

SPEECH BY POLICE CHIEF THOMAS 
J. CAHILL AT FBI ACADEMY 
GRADUATION EXERCISES 
Mr. MURPHY. Mr. President, shortly 

after the 90th Congress adjourned, a dis
tinguished Californian, Thomas J. 
Cahill, chief of police in San Francisco, 
delivered the principal address at the 
graduation exercises of the 82d session of 
the FBI National Academy here in Wash
ington. His remarks are as timely today 
as they were then. They are worthy of the 
attention of every American concerned 
about the problems of law enforcement, 
and I ask unanimous consent to have his 
speech printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the speech 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

ADDRESS OF THE HONORABLE THOMAS J. 
CAHILL 

Thank you very much, Director Hoover, for 
that very fine introduction. 

Distinguished guests, la.dies and gentlemen, 
and members of the 82nd graduating class, 
It is indeed a privilege and a great honor 
that has been given to me by the Honorable 
John Edgar Hoover to have a small part In 
the joy and the deep satisfaction that must 
come today to the members of this class, 
their wives and families , their relatives and 
the friends of law enforcement. 

I certainly want to pay tribute to you who 
have been selected to participate In this great 
opportunity. This did not just happen. There 
a.re many in the field of Jaw enforcement 
who would llke to have this opportunity but 
have not had that chance. 

When you were recommended by your own 
chief, this was not enough, You were sub
jected to an Intensive investigation into your 
entire career and your background by the 
greatest law enforcement agency in the world, 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Some 
of the prerequisites for your selection were 
honesty and Integrity, without which any of 
you would be a fraud. You stood the test, 
and you were accepted by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation to come here and to receive 
the special tra.!n1ng you now have. My con
gratulations to you! 

Also, I want to congratulate you for having 
successfully completed the Intense and ar
duous courses that you had to take here, 
and you carry away with you a depth and 
a breadth of knowledge that you did not have 
before. But I want to say to you that this 
opportunity also carries with it a great and 
grave responslb!llty on your part. Listening 
to your class President, Chief Howard Earle, 
who ts an old friend of mine, I know that 
you recognize this responsibility. 

Perhaps we should take a look at where we 
stand today. I stand here before you, first of 
all a man, a father, a police officer, a Chief 
of Police and President of the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police. Despite every
thing that we see and hear a.bout what Is 
wrong with America, I have full confidence 
in the youth of our Nation and in this 
Nation as a whole. We see many young people 

who a.re engaging In activities that are a 
sad commentary on our enlightened society 
because they a.re not taking advantage of 
the privtleges of freedom. They a.re taking 
license, and some place along the line th1S 
has to stop. But I want to say to you that 
there are also many young people in our 
American schools today for the purpose of 
gaining an education that will enable them 
to succeed in our competitive and complex 
world. I believe the high ideals of these stu
dents will outweigh the disadvantages 
brought about by those with other ideas, 
some of whom would destroy our way of 
life. I am confident that among these young 
people on the right side and with the right 
objectives, there is the leadership, there is 
the dedication, there is the civic-mindedness, 
and, above all, there Is the loyalty that will 
meet the challenges of our time and make 
for noble progress In this Nation of ours. As 
Chief Earle has pointed out, it Is certainly 
encouraging to us In this era that the gen
eral publtc realizes what is happening in the 
United States, and our citizens understand 
that they must rise and support law enforce
ment and put an end to the undue criticisms 
we have been receiving in large measure. 
I do not refer to criticism of those in our 
professions who are wrong, since we do have 
some such Individuals. We are all human, and 
there are human weaknesses and human 
failures. However, it is our responsib!llty as 
administrators to remove these Individuals 
from the profession, or to properly and ade
quately discipline them. This ls the respon
s!b111ty we accept. 

On the other hand, we ca.nnot--and must 
not--condemn the vast number of dedicated 
people in the field of law enforcement today. 
We should always remember the words of 
Teddy Roosevelt: "It Is not the critic who 
counts; not the man who points out how 
the strong man stumbled, or where the doer 
of a deed could have done better. The credit 
belongs to the man who is actually In the 
arena; whose face Is marred by dust and 
sweat and blood; who strives valtantly; who 
errs and comes short again and a.gain, be
cause there is no effort without error and 
shortcoming; who does actually strive to do 
the deeds; who knows the great enthusiasms, 
the great devotions, who spends himself In 
a worthy cause; who at the best knows in 
the end the triumph of high achievement; 
and who at the worst, if he fa.tis, at least falls 
while daring greatly, so that his place shall 
never be with those cold and timid souls 
wh-o have tasted neither victory nor defeat." 
Well, certainly this label of "cold and timid 
souls" can never be a.pplled to law enforce
ment officers or those in the police service 
anywhere today, in the United States or in 
any part of the world, because we a.re con
fronted with difll.cult!es and problems and 
great changes never before known In the 
history of our profession. 

Again, this is a challenge, and It w111 be 
met as long as we have men ltke the repre
sentatives in this class here this morning 
who have dedicated themselves to their pro
fession, who are devoted to enlarging their 
scope of knowledge, and who will now re
turn to their various jurisdictions to carry 
out their duties In keeping with this dedi
cation. In view of the ca.ltber of training and 
the wealth of knowledge that have been 
imparted to you men by the very capable 
instructors of the FBI National Academy, 
It Is Indeed a real credit to this country to 
have in the field of law enforcement a man 
so dedicated to professional training as the 
Honorable John Edgar Hoover. Over many 
years he has devoted his time and attention 
to the security of this Nation. I know of no 
man who has made a greater contribution 
to the safety, the security and the progress 
of this Nation than John Edgar Hoover. And 
you members of this graduating class have 
benefited and obtained an eltte education 
from the organization he has so capably 
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headed for such a long period of time. When 
you return to your communities, you are not 
going back to the performance of routine po
lice work because this ls no longer our path. 
We are confronted today with persons in so
ciety who would destroy in order to obtain 
what they feel ls theirs. Now nobody ls more 
conscious of the rights of individuals and 
their right to have their fair share in this 
e.ffluent society than the members of law en
forcement. Yet, because we in law enforce
ment stand as the immediate symbol of the 
authority with which some of these people 
are at odds, we, therefore, bear the brunt 
of their wrath and their attack, which ls 
not good for our Nation. There has to be a 
change. The rights these people seek wlll 
have to be obtained by other means than 
those being employed today. 

Each one of you wm be put to the test to 
perform your duties with a deep understand
ing of the human aspects of police work to
day. We are overburdened with tasks and 
weakened by a lack of sufficient manpower 
in many areas. We have all the problems of 
law enforcement as we have known them 
before in regard to murders, robberies, bur
glaries, and the other m ajor crimes--only now 
they are multiplied many times. Then we 
have all of the problems arising out of the 
great change that ls taking place in the 
social order. Our communities are chang
ing-with a mob111ty of people that we have 
never known before. In crimes there ls a 
viciousness that we have never seen before. 
In addition, we have the problems of youth 
as we see them on our college campuses. 
And we have the problems of rebelling youth 
as we see them in areas like our own Ha!ght
Ashbury District in San Francisco. 

Each one of you must play a very im
portant and a very sensitive role so that we 
enforce the law and we assure that no citi
zen's rights are trampled on. 

You can have full confidence returning 
now with the breadth and the depth of the 
knowledge that ls yours from this training 
and with the full support of the great orga
nization known as the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation behind you. When you leave 
here, you are not the same man who came 
here three months ago. You are a much big
ger man in your profession. You have greater 
responslb111t!es than ever before-a respon
sib111ty now to your own department and a 
respons!b111ty to the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation for the knowledge that has been 
given to you. 

You now automatically become members 
of another organization spread throughout 
the United States and many parts of the 
world-the FBI National Academy Asso
ciates, all graduates just like you. These 
men are ready and ava!lable for you to con
tact and work with and I'm sure that your 
associations will be beneficial. 

Your enthusiasm and confidence should 
be bolstered by the realization that the pub
Uc is rising to your defense. This great Na
tion of ours, whose blessings we enjoy, today 
serves as a reservoir of liberty to which each 
generation has made its contribution. And 
I want to say to you that you now have a 
grave responsib111ty to make your contribu
tion, and I am sure you will meet the chal
lenge. Each one of you is the promise of 
an America continuing to grow in the 
strength of liberty, freedom, justice and true 
accomplishment. 

You ci tizens in the audience today who are 
not directly involved in law enforcement, ex
cept for your int erest and support, have an 
opportunity to spread throughout this great 
Nation of ours a realization that we in law 
enforcement are a thin blue line and that we 
cannot hold this line alone. You are part of 
approximately 200 m1111on people in this great 
United States and we number only approxi
mately 376,000, and therefore we need a 
tremendous amount of support. 

In riding here on the plane I was speaking 
to a gentleman who ls chief of a division of 
this particular airline, the service division 
responsible for the care and safety of the 
planes. He pointed out that the people in 
the airline industry are extremely competi
tive in sales, but when it comes to safety 
they are willlng and anxious to pool their 
resources in every possible way. No secrets 
are kept when it comes to safety and security. 
We in the field of law enforcement, no m at
ter what branch we are in, feel the same way. 
We pool our resources for the protection of 
the citizens. 

In return, I certainly hope that you wm 
start a real movement in this Nation toward 
solid support for law enforcement so that 
our mutual efforts may make our operations 
more efficient for your protection. This ls a 
challenge. 

To the news media, I want to say that they 
too have a tremendous responslb111ty to 
gather the news, disseminate that news, and 
at the same time to be factual. I would hope 
that they would focus a little more attention 
on the thousands of instances of outstand
ing service on the part of pol!ce officers 
throughout the Nation, and perhaps a Uttle 
less attention on the weaknesses and evils of 
some of the men who become involved in 
misconduct. Now I am not saying that we 
w!ll or that we should cover up anything that 
ls wrong in our own organization because 
this would not be in keeping with our own 
code and certainly would not benefit our own 
organization or the Nation. But I hope that 
the news media in shaping the thinking and 
philosophies of our time would give just a 
little more recognition to the men who day 
in and day out risk their lives for the protec
tion of all. 

To the members of the press, I say that we 
recognize this has to be a two-way street. We 
assure you that we will work with you hand 
In hand. Naturally, there are times when 
things happen over which we have no control. 
At times our task entails much more than 
just "ordinary police work,,..because at times 
we find ourselves at war on the streets of our 
cities. And we are certainly grateful to news 
media for the coverage and the support they 
h ave given to our earnest efforts at such 
times. 

I would be remiss indeed if I did not ex
press my appreciation at this time to the 
branches of the military services. They have 
been great. And remember also that we in 
our efforts are basic to the security of not 
just our own local Jurisdictions but to the 
State, the Nation and the world as a whole. 

To the men, directly in the field of law 
enforcement, let me say this to you. Upon 
your shoulders rests the majesty Of the law 
and it ls your responsib111ty to carry it seven 
feet tall, high above the mist of suspicion, 
indecision or ina-0tion. You must forge ahead, 
elevating the standards of law enforcement 
day by day and carrying out your own duties 
with a greater degree of excellence than ever 
before. And in this way, you too, like the 
great and the Honorable John Edgar Hoover, 
will write another glorious chapter on law 
enforcement in the fascinating book of hu
man achievement. This ls a challenge to the 
cit izens, the news media, and law enforce
ment---that includes myself. This is the chal
lenge I leave you. Good luck and God bless 
you. 

FIFTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF 
UKRAINIAN INDEPENDENCE 

Mr. DODD. Mr. President, today, Jan
uary 22, marks the 51st anniversary of 
the proclamation of Ukrainian independ
ence and the 50th anniversary of the 
Act of Union, uniting the western 
Ukraine with the Ukrainian National 
Republic. 

The Act of Union was solemnly pro-

claimed on January 22, 1919, in Kiev, in 
St. Sophia Square, which was thronged 
with hundreds of thousands of people. 
It read in part: 

. .. From today on, there shall be united 
in one Great Ukraine the long separated 
parts of Ukraine-Galicia, Bukovina, Hungar
ian and Dnieper Ukraine. The eternal 
dreams, for which the finest sons of Ukraine 
lived and died, have been :fulfilled. From 
today on there shall be only one independent 
Ukralnlan National Republic. From today on 
the Ukrainian people, freed by the mighty 
upsurge of their own strength, have the op
portunity to unite all the endeavors of their 
sons for the creation of an !ndlv!s!ble, inde
pendent Ukrainian State for the good and 
the welfare of the working people . . . 

So strong was the Ukrainian desire for 
freedom and so overwhelming their 
unity, that even Lenin was initially com
pelled to bow to this unity and to accept 
the Ukrainian nation a.s a fact of life. 

On December 17, 1917, immediately 
after signing the armistice with the Cen
tral Powers, Lenin issued a proclamation 
officially recognizing the Ukraine as a 
completely sovereign and independent 
state. Let me read the words of this 
proclamation, so that we can better mark 
the depth of Bolshevik perfidy. 

We, the Soviet of People's Commissars, 
recognize the Ukrainian National Republlc 
and its right to separate from Russia or to 
make an agreement with the Russian Re
publ!c for federative or other similar mutual 
relations between them. Everything that 
touches national rights and the national in
dependence of the Ukrainian people, we, the 
Soviet of People's Commissars, accept clearly 
without limitations and unreservedly. 

But such was the perfidy of the Bol
shevik regime that, having made this 
categorical statement on the independ
ence of the Ukraine, it immediately pre
sented an ultimatum to the Ukrainian 
Central Rada charging it with failure to 
recognize the Soviet government and de
manding that it help the Bolsheviks 
against the anti-Communist units 
operating in the Don and Kuban regions. 

On December 25, only one week after 
the recognition of Ukrainian independ
ence, Red army units began to pour 
across the border into the Ukraine. 

There ensued a bitter war between the 
Ukrainian nationalists and the invading 
army, a war which dragged on until the 
end of 1920 and which took many hun
dreds of thousands of lives. The war 
ended with the Red army triumphant 
and the Ukrainian people in chains. 

The Ukrainians are a people 40 million 
strong with a proud and ancient culture 
and with as strong a sense of national 
identity as can be found anywhere in the 
world. And their national unity is only 
the stronger for the fact that they have 
known the meaning of national oppres
sion over the centuries, and that they 
have been compelled to fight both against 
the imperialism of Czarist Russia and 
against the new Communist imperialism. 

Use whatever criterion you will, if 
there is a people anywhere ,in this world 
that is entitled to the right of self-deter
mination, it is the Ukrainian people. 

The Soviet Union maintains the pre
tense that the Ukrainians swoon with 
affection for the Moscow tyranny and 
that they have absolutely no desire to 
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separate themselves from the so-called 
Federation of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

If they are so sure of themselves, then 
I say to the Soviet leaders that the best 
way to prove their claim to the rest of 
the world would be to permit the United 
Nations to conduct a referendum. in the 
Ukraine-yes, and in the rest of the 
captive nations, too. 

Personally I have no doubt about the 
outcome of such a referendum.. 

That the Bolshevik terror has not suc
ceeded in suppressing the will to freedom 
among the Ukrainian people is demon
strated by numerous documents. 

Documents concerning the arrest and 
imprisonment of hundreds of Ukrainian 
intellectuals have recently reached the 
West. One of the most eloquent letters 
emerging from the Ukraine was written 
by Vyacheslav Chornovil, a 30-year-old 
literary critic and journalist, who had 
protested against the imprisonment of 
other Ukrainian intellectuals. Before he 
was arrested, he wrote to the head of the 
Ukrainian Communist Party in these 
terms: 

You are indifferent to human tragedies, to 
the demoralizing action of fear which creeps 
like a cold serpent into many a Ukrainian 
home. Your only concern allegedly ls to see 
that the law is upheld. Therefore, let us take 
a. look a.t what is presently going on in the 
Ukra.lne, :from the point o:f view o:f socialist 
lega.llty. There is ample evidence today :from 
which to dra.w proper conclusions. I submit 
my opinions not because I have any hope of 
a.lleviating the plight of the indlvidua.ls who 
were sentenced and imprisoned. You have 
taught people not to foster such naive hopes. 
However, failure to express one's view about 
what is happening would indicate silent par
ticipation in the willful abuse of socialist 
legality. 

It is proper that the Senate of the 
United States should each year mark this 
day. 

We do so in the first place as an ear
nest of our opposition to Communist 
tyranny everywhere. 

And we do so in the second place in 
order to combat an even greater enemy 
than Communist tyranny: the indiffer
ence of free men to the sufl'ering and en
slavement of others and the complacency 
which accepts an injustice, however 
monstrous, as legitimate and lawful if 
only it is continued long enough. 

That is why each year at this time we 
urge upon just men everywhere the case 
of the imprisoned millions of the 
Ukraine, of their inalienable rights to 
freedom and independence, and of their 
determination to regain those rights. 

We again serve notice that our people 
and ow· Government will never accept 
their enslavement as a permanent fact 
of history, and we remind the world that 
true peace will never be achieved so long 
as this Communist warfare continues 
against the people behind the Iron 
Curtain. 

THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE-A 
GREAT ASSET TO THE ECONOMY 
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, what 

many people have been suspecting for a 
long time about the value of our Na
tional Park Service has now been 
proved by a factual study. 

The contents of a study dealing with 

the economic worth of our great natural 
herita.gt recently was released by the 
Department of Interior. 

Dr. Ernst w. Swanson, an eminent 
economist and now professor emeritus 
at North Carolina State University, 
showed that the $102 million appro
priation spent on the park system is re
turned to the people at a rate of 46 to l, 
and actually earns $23 on personal in
come for every man, woman and child 
in the United States. 

The economic benefit is measured by 
the amount of money 105 million visitors 
spent in 1967. Actually 140 million visits 
were paid the parks in that year, but 25 
percent of the total was discounted since 
they were classified as single-day visi
tors and did not spend substantial 
amounts as did the other 75 percent. 
These 105 million generated $6.35 billion 
in travel expenses; $4.76 billion in per
sonal income; $5.71 billion added to the 
gross national product; $952 million 
paid in Federal taxes. 

The average park visitor stayed 4 days 
and spent $15.12 per day. 

Dr. Swanson measured the interest 
rate and the personal income return and 
estimated that the National Park Service 
is worth $119 billion-far, far less than 
has actually been invested in it. The in
disputable fact we now realize is that 
we can afl'ord to spend more and set 
aside more of these priceless assets for 
the use and enjoyment of all. 

This conservation decade has seen a 
rejuvenation of our serious quests for 
open spaces. 

Since 1960, attendance at our national 
park system has increased by over 100 
percent from 70 million visitors then to 
153 million in 1968. 

These parks need little upkeep, sur
prisingly low investment and develop
ment-and they should be left as un
touched as possible-and our rapidly ex
panding population is pressing them into 
use at fantastically rising rates. More 
people, more leisure time, more money 
to spend almost certainly dictates a mil
itant policy on the part of the Congress 
and the administration t0 pursue every 
opportunity we can to keep in perPetuity 
every one of these natural settings. Time 
is precious, and land values are con
sistently escalating faster than we can 
raise our sights. 

Cong!'ess and the administrations 
since 1960 have paid heed to this un
precedented public demand for recrea
tion and wilderness areas. They have set 
aside 3,800,000 additional acres of land. 
Over 50 new recreational areas have 
been added, including national lake
shores, seashores, a national trails sys
tem, and a wild and scenic rivers system. 
In addition, water and air quality stand
ards have been promulgated and over 40 
water pollution control conferences have 
been called to save our interstate waters. 

I think that my colleagues would ben
efit by the reading of a summary of the 
study which the Department of Interior 
has released and I ask unanimous con
sent that documents dealing with it be 
inserted in the RECORD at this point. 

There being no objection, the mate
rial was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

PARK SYSTEM VISITORS POURED .ABOUT $6.35 
BILL70N INTO NATIONAL ECONOMY IN 1967 
Visitors to the National Park System in 

1967 contributed some $6.35 billion to the 
national economy in t ravel expenditures, Dr. 
Ernst W. Swanson, North carollna Sta.te Uni
versity economist, reported today. 

The nation also benefited from this out
lay, he sa.ld, in the form of a.n estimated: 
$4.76 billion in personal income, $5.71 billion 
added to the Gross National Product, $952 
million in Feder'l.l taxes. 

The estim ates are from Dr. Swanson's sum
mary of his "Study of the Impact of Na
tions.I Park System Travel on the National 
Economy," which he ha.s Just completed for 
the Na.tional Pa.rk Service. The economist 
concluded that National Park System travel 
"cont ributes far more to the economy dollar
wise than ha.s been generally supposed. The 
$4.76 bllllon in persona.I income represents 
more than $23 for every man, woman and 
child in the United States." 

Dr. Swanson sa.ld " the figure ls quite s.iz
a.ble a.s a matter of gain to the nation from 
assets being preserved for posterit y." He said 
the National Park System gives a "46-to-1 
return per dollar of annual appropriation. 
The total persona.I income of $4.76 billion 
from Pa.rk System travels is realized on an 
a.pproprla.tion of only $102 m1111on, a figure 
fa.r inadequate for the country's needs." 

The $4.76 billion in personal income in
cludes $1.90 billion in direct income and 
another $2.86 billion in indirect income 
caused by the chain reaction of spending. 
Dr. Swanson said that the Gross National 
Product, " the best measure of national well
being," runs about 1.2 times the nations.I 
personal income. Thus the persona.I income 
derived from Pa.rk System travel actually 
generates some $5.71 billion of the GNP on 
the conservative a.ssumpt1on tha.t the ratio 
to GNP is the same as the national ratio. 

Using an interest rate of 4 percent and the 
persona.I income return of $4.76 billion, the 
economist estimated the value of National 
Pa.rk System assets at $119 billion. The Fed
eral tax figure ls from Treasury Department 
estima.tes. 

Dr. Swanson estimated, from a. number of 
studies, that the average park visitor spent 
about $15.12 a. day and stayed in the park 
four days. He estimated that 25 percent of 
the 140 million park visitors in 1967 were 
nearby residents, day visitors or otherwise 
not sufficiently "income-genera.ting" to con
sider in his study. The remaining 105 million, 
at $15.12 a day, thus contributed $6.35 bil
lion in travel outlays. 

"Unt il one has traveled to the majority of 
the nations.I pa.rks," said Dr. Swanson, a. 
wide-ranging visitor to the major parks, "it 
is d1.fll.cult to rea.llze how much money ls 
spent by the traveling public. 

"To go by car from Washington, D.C., to 
Grand Canyon National Park will cost two 
people at least $30 a day or more. With a 
week or so a.t the pa.rk the vacation will cost 
them at least $600. 

"The demand for recreation h as reached 
heights which a. decade a.go could only be 
sketchily foretold ," his report said . To the 
question, "Can we a.fford mass attendance 
threatening the very existence of our parks?" 
he replied : "The National Park System ls 
such a powerful generator of a sizable 
amount of the n ational income, that there 
is no convincing reason why Congress should 
not provide whatever funds a.re necessary to 
guard against such a threat and to ma.lntain, 
operate and perpetuate these valuable lands 
and waters." 

"These a.re, indeed, irreplaceable assets 
that serve us in the understanding of nature, 
our cultura.l background, and the beginnings 
of this nation and of the con tinen t . Dollar 
signs cannot be attached to knowledge so 
significan t . But the economic value alone 
Justifies our continued care of t hese assets 
and emphasizes t he grea.t need of increas-
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ing, rather than tightening, the funds avail
able for the proper care and maintenance of 
the National Park System." 

Dr. Swanson Is professor emeritus of eco
nomics at North Carolina State. He served as 
principal fiscal analyst, Bureau of the Budget, 
1941-44, and as economic adviser, Confer
-ence of Appalachian Governors, 1963- 66, 
President's Appalachian Regional Committee, 
1964-66. 

SUMMARY OF A STUDY OF THE IMPACT OF 
NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM TRAVEL ON THE 
NATIONAL ECONOMY 

(By Dr. Ernst W. Swanson, professor emeri
tus of economics, North Carolina State 
University at Raleigh) 
The value of the National Park System to 

Americans is not measurable in strictly 
monetary terms. But it can be shown that 
travel to the national parks, monuments, 
and other areas of the system contributes 
far more to the economy dollarwise than 
generally has been supposed. 

The park system is of such significance 
both qualitatively and quantitatively as to 
occupy a major role in the daily life of a 
nation undergoing marked social and eco
nomic changes. Trips to the National Park 
System in 1967 benefited the national econ
omy to the following extent: $6.36 billion in 
travel expenditures which resulted in $4.76 
billion in personal income, $6.71 billion add
ed to the Gross National Product, $962 mil
lion in Federal taxes. 

The $4.76 billion in personal income repre
sents more than $23 for every man, woman 
and child in the United States. This figure is 
quite sizeable as a matter of gain to the na
tion from assets being preserved for posterity. 
Unlike the mining and the oil industries, for 
example, which give up non-renewable re
sources, the National Park System yields its 
contribution with little or no diminution of 
its resource va lues. Wilderness resources are 
even increasing in value, materially as well 
as in less tangible ways. 

To calculate the economic Impact of park 
system visitors we take these steps: 

1. Determine the number of visitors who 
m ake major expenditures by s t aying over
night a t or nea r a park system area. One-day 
visitors are omitted because we can't make 
any valid assumption as to their spending 
behavior. Under presumptions based on 
studies at major national p arks, and a re
view this past summer by this writer of 
dozens of park and regional spending pa t
terns, a reasonable "average" figure can be 
derived. To adjust for day visitors we reduce 
the total visitations by 26 percent. Thus, 
transients and double counting may be 
largely omitted . The truly Income-generating 
park visitors are those who stay overnight 
and who travel a subst antial distan ce to 
reach the p ark. At Yosemite, Sequoia and 
Kings Canyon n ational parks, the income
generating visitors m ay be no more t han 65 
percent of t he total. At Grand Canyon, Rocky 
Mountain, Grand Teton, Zion, Glacier and 
other parks 95 percent m ay be !ncome
generat!ng, based on park studies, park 
statistics and my review in the summer of 
1968. 

2. Establish expenditures per person for 
visitors staying more than a day in t he s t at e 
in which t he park ls located. From visitor 
expenditure figures t aken in varying years in 
two states, five national parks and one na
tional seashore, and adjusting them for dif
ferences in price levels, we found this aver
age visitor spent about $15.12 per day. From 
several recent studies, data from the Fred 
Harvey Company and my own interviews 
with travel group members, we concluded 
that 4.0 days is the average length of stay. 

3. Thus 75 percent of the total 1967 park 
system visitation of 140 mill1on gives us 105 
mil11on income-generating visitors who spent 
$15.12 each per day for four days, or a total 
of $6.35 billion. 

4. This figure, however, is total outlay 
whereas the best measure of the economic 
impact of visitations is personal income. The 
$6.35 billion includes most excise and sales 
taxes, business savings, undistributed profits 
and expenditures for goods brought Into the 
area. According to the Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics, direct personal income runs about 30 
percent of gross outlay. Thus, we find $1.905 
billion In direct personal income resulting 
from park travel. This is the income o! mer
chants, retailers, service station operators, 
restaurant owners and the employees of all 
the travel-related bsuinesses. 

5. There is indirect personal income as 
well, however, resulting from the park trav
elers' outlay. Indirect income is that income 
resulting from the effects of the spending 
of the direct income receivers. The service 
station owner's wife buys an overcoat, for 
example. The clothier pays his clerks who, 
in turn, buy groceries. The chain reaction 
of spending naturally will be greater in a 
diversified economy such as the Northeast 
than in a highly specialized area as, say, 
around Glacier National Park. Economists 
measure this effect by tracing the use of a 
dollar over and over. The first spending con
tributes $1.00 to the money flow but 1! a 
family Is saving 30 percent, then the amount 
returned to the flow Is $.70. The next time 
around, assuming the same withholding of 
30 percent, 70 percent of the $.70 Is re
turned, or $.49. Next time It's 70 percent of 
49 cents or 34.3 cents and so on until noth
ing ls returned to the money flow. 

Now, to get some measure of this Indirect 
Income, we resort to a variation of the in
vestment multiplier technique used to meas
ure the probable effects of investment. I! 
there ls a withholding of 30 percent from 
the initial dollar spent, we compute a mul
tiplier effect of 3.333 (.30 into 1.0). But evi
dence from a variety of research studies 
shows this figure much too high and the 
rate of withholding as applied to travel-de
rived income is really about 40 cents on the 
dollar which produces a multiplier of 2.5. 

Studies show that the multiplier varies 
from as low as 1.12 to 3 or more, depending 
on the economic complexity and size o! the 
region being studied. The 2.6 figure also is an 
"in-between" value, based on the findings of 
the Robert R . Nathan Associates, research 
groups of the universities of Utah, Colorado, 
and Wyoming and of Memphis State and 
Colorado State universities. This figure ls an 
approximation which reflects a balancing out 
of the highly developed, populous areas with 
the poorly developed and sparsely populated 
areas. 

In a strict sense, 2.5 ls not an average but 
a Judgment based on knowledge of the eco
nomic conditions of the National Park Sys
tem locales. Had we selected a multiplier of 
3.0, a figure supported by some writers, we 
would have obtained a figure of $6.7 billion 
as the total contribution to direct and in
direct personal income of National Park 
System travelers. Our more realistic multi
plier of 2.6, deemed more representative of 
the nation as a whole, gives us a personal 
income figure o! $4.76 billion contributed by 
National Park System travel . 

I! we study the nature of formation of the 
Gross National Product (the best measure 
we have of national well-being) we find that 
GNP runs approximately 1.2 times the na
tional personal Income. Thus, the income 
contribution of National Park System travel 
gives a figure of $5.71 billion as the amount 
of GNP generated by National Park System 
travel. 

Another remarkable contribution of the 
National Park System to the national econ
omy lies in the Federal taxes accruing from 
park visits. The Treasury Department makes 
a rough estimate that 20 percent of total per
sonal income goes into Federal taxes. At this 
rate, travel to the National Park System re
sulted in $952 million in taxes for the Federal 
Government In 1967. 

Still another graphic indication of the 
National Park System's economic impact is 
its 46-to-1 return per dollar of annual ap
propriation. The total personal Income of 
$4.76 billion from Park System travels is re
alized on appropriations of only $102 mil
lion, a figure far inadequate for the coun
try's needs. 

Although the National Park System cannot 
be evaluated adequately in dollars and cents, 
we can compute a business-type capitaliza
tion based on the personal income contribu
tion from Park System travel. To derive a 
"market value" of the Service's assets, we 
multiply the personal income contribution 
by some factor that reflects the going market 
rate of interest. We select a 4 percent rate; 
business :firms, facing higher risk condi· 
tions, would use a higher rate. On the 
assumption that the annual income here 
ls a perpetual annuity, we divide 100 by 
4 then multiply this factor of 25 by the total 
personal income contribution. On this basis 
the value of the National Park System 
assets may be said to be $119 billion. 

Until one has traveled to the majority of 
the national parks, it ls difficult to realize 
how much money ls spent by the travel pub
lic. Cali!ornians spend about $2 bllllon a year 
on vacations; visitors to the state spent $900 
million In 1967. 

To go by car to Grand Canyon National 
Park from Washington, D.C., with reasonably 
priced lodging and meals and as much as 40 
cents or more for a gallon of gas, will cost two 
people $30 a day or more. With a week or so 
at the park, the vacation wlll cost two 
people at least $600. Rentals of campers and 
travel coaches may be as expensive as lodging 
at a high-class motor Inn at $10 per person. 

Residents of some areas derive much of 
their livelihood from park travel; for those 
In the Jackson Hole country at Grand Teton 
National Park, the park is the source of half 
their living. 

The biggest business in Cortez, Colorado, 
and surrounding Montezuma County is the 
servicing of travelers to Mesa Verde Na· 
tlonal Park, Hovenweep National Monument, 
and Aztec Ruins National Monument. There 
are 342 motel units, plus a hotel of 50 
units-a 25 percent increase in the last five 
years. Yet, more accommodations are needed. 
Some 130 to 150 travel parties have been 
turned away each night during the peak 
season. About 1,100 travelers are given lodg
ing, leaving some 435 to 525 without accom
modations. The daily income from travelers 
runs as high as $16,000 during the peak sea
son, less than half that in the off season. 

The demand for recreation has reached 
heights which a decade ago could only be 
sketchily foretold. Can we afford a burden 
of visitations so immense as to threaten the 
very existence of our parks and landmarks? 
To this question there ls an answer: 
Our National Park System is such a power
ful generator of a sizeable amount of na
tional Income, that there ls no convincing 
reason why Congress should not provide 
whatever funds are necessary to guard 
against such a threat and to maintain, 
operate and perpetuate these valuable lands 
and waters. 

These are, indeed, irreplaceable assets that 
serve us in the understanding of nature, our 
cultural background, and the beginnings 
of this nation and of the continent. They are 
the sources and stores of history, anthro
pology, archaeology, zoology, climatology and 
geology. Dollar signs cannot be attached to 
knowledge so significant that it can never 
be found again in another place or time. 

Dollar signs can be placed, however, on the 
economic activities arising from their pres
ence, the values to the nation of the travel 
outlays and expenditures arising from visits 
to these assets, even though such figures 
pale in significance In comparison to the 
knowledge gained, recreation enjoyed and 
psychological and spiritual enrichment rea
lized. 
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UKRAINIAN INDEPENDENCE DAY 
Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President, it is on 

this anniversary of the founding of the 
Ukrainian National Republic that I ask 
unanimous consent that the Ukrainian 
Independence Day Proclamation signed 
by North Dakota Gov. William Guy be 
printed at this place in the CONGRES
SIONAL RECORD and that the same be a 
reminder that the spirit for freedom still 
lives. 

There being no objection, the procla
mation was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows : 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA, 
Executi ve Office, B ismarck. 

PROCLAMATION 

Whereas, on January 22, 1969, Ukrainians 
in North Dakota and thloughout the free 
world wlll solemnly observe the 51st anni
versary of the proclamation of a free Ukrain
ian state, and 

Whereas, after a defensive war lasting 4 
years, the Ukrainian state was destroyed In 
1920 and a puppet regime of the Ukrainian 
Soviet Socia list Republic was Installed, later 
becoming a member state of the Soviet 
Union, and 

Whereas, the once free Ukraine 1s now no 
more than a colony of Communist Russia 
and !ts vast human and economic resources 
are being exploited for the purpose of 
spreading commun!llm, and 

Whereas, the United States Congress and 
the President of the United States of America 
have recognized the legitimate right of the 
Ukrainian people to freedom and national 
independence by respectively enacting and 
signing the Captive Nations Week Resolu
tions In July, 1959, which enumerated 
Ukraine as one of the captive natlom en
!~;ed and dominated by Communist Russia, 

Whereas, some 25,000 Americans of Ukrain
ian descent now living In North Dakota have 
made significant contributions to both state 
and nation. 

Now, therefore, I, William L. Guy, Gover
nor of the State of North Dakota, Do hereby 
P.roclatm Wednesday, January 22, 1969, as 
Ukrainian Independence Day" In North Da

kota and urge all citizens to demonstrate 
their sympathy with an understanding of 
the aspirations of the Ukrainian nation to 
again achieve its rightful Inheritance of free
dom and Independence. 

In witness whereof, I have set my hand 
and caused the Seal of the Great State of 
;:~r;:afi:. to be affixed this 13th day of 

Attellt : 

WILLIAM L . GUY, 

Governor. 

BEN MEIER, 
Secretary of State. 

BIAFRAN RELIEF-WORDS TO 
ACTION 

~r. GOODELL. Mr. President, many 
voices of concern have been raised over 
mass starvation in Biafra. 

What we are talking about are those 
ways in which we, as legislators can al
leviate this tragedy. On the o~e hand, 
we have the context of civil war in Ni
geria ; on the other, we have millions of 
starving people its victims. 

While I maintain neutrality in the civil 
war which rages, starvation knows not 
neutrality. We must respond. We must 
help Nigerians who are starving wher
ever they are. 

As I listen to the contentions and 
countercontentions of Nigerians who 

support or oppose the rebellion, the 
memory of the Biafra mercy collection 
at St. Patrick's comes to mind. The day 
was January 11. It was a cold day that 
day, but the thousands of people who 
came with food, medical supplies, and 
money for Biafra, did not seem to mind. 
The words they spoke were few. Few 
words were necessary. 

THE BIAFRA MERC Y COLLECTION 

I am in a good position to tell this 
story because it is a story I was very 
much a part of. When this story wrote 
itself, I became involved by meeting its 
author; and listening and responding to 
his idea. 

I. A M AN WITH AN IDEA 

Abie Nathan is his name. He is an 
Israeli who feels very deeply about the 
world he lives in. I first heard of Abie 
Nathan last year when he flew his pri
vate plane on a peace mission to Cairo 
and was greeted warmly by the Egyp
tians. You see, Abie does not think in 
terms of national boundaries. He believes 
we all _have to live in this world, and 
that bemg so, it is better to live in peace. 

Last fall Abie had another idea. He 
was appalled that people could starve to 
death in a world of plenty. He was hor
rified that hundreds of thousands of 
mothers and children had died in a re
mote part of Africa called Biafra be
cause of a war they did not start and 
were not fighting. At first Abie felt that 
his best contribution to help feed the 
starving Biafrans would be to fly some 
plane loads of food into the country from 
the island of Sao Tome, where groups 
such as Caritas and the World Council of 
Churches were collecting food. Then he 
felt something more had to be done
something that could both help feed the 
Biafrans and call attention to their 
plight so as to arouse the compassion of 
the world. 

Abie knew that he had to have some
thing dramatic with which to focus at
tention on Biafra. He knew, either in
stinctively or through experience, that 
the most powerful force in the world 
was an idea whose time had come. His 
idea was, on the surface, simple, and I 
am sure many told him it was impossible. 
Abie Nathan wanted to charter a 
freighter, then have people from many 
countries fill it with food and send it to 
Sao Tome so it could be flown into Bi
afra. If the nations of the world-includ
ing ours with enormous quantities of 
food-would not send food to Biafra, the 
people of the world would. Abie decided 
to call this the Biafra Christmas Ship. 
Without going into great detail, suffice it 
to say, Abie captured the imagination of 
the people of Holland ; they raised 
enough money to charter the Norwegian 
freighter, Farra, and, loaded with 400 
tons of food collected in Holland, Ire
land, and England, it set sail for New 
York on December 21. 

II. BIAFRA CHRISTMAS SHIP 

Now, it is important to understand 
something. Abie had no big organiza
tion. In fact, he had no organization at 
all. He was one single solitary man with 
an idea. When the ship left Amsterdam 
to arrive in New York 2 weeks later, Abi~ 
had made no plans for obtaining the 

remaining necessary 3,100 tons of fooa 
and medical supplies. The prospect of a 
ship, arriving in New York City in the 
midst of a dock strike, with little or no 
advance attention or organi2ation to 
prepare people for the job ahead, would 
undoubtedly discourage an ordinary man. 
Fortunately, Abie is not ordinary. 

A few people knew of the Christmas 
Ship. There was the young 22-year-old 
girl who had a job as an assistant editor 
on a trade publication. She took a leave 
of absence from her job and began, on 
her own, to contact church groups and 
civic organizations in New Jersey and 
Long Island. So, by the time the ship ac
tually arrived, some people were aware 
of it. 

I met with Abie Nathan about a week 
before the ship docked. He had flown 
into New York ahead of its arrival. I im
mediately decided that the project should 
be helped. Biafra has been of consider
able concern to me since the conflict 
started, and of deepening anxiety as 
mass famine spread. 

m. BIAFRA CHRISTM AS SHIP CXJMMI.TTEE 

About the same time, Abie made con
tact with some people in the commu
nications business---people who either 
had .their own public relations firms, or 
worked in broadcasting. For if the 
Christmas Ship were to be filled, people 
had to know about it. There is a com
mittee-the Biafra Christmas Ship Com
mittee-was formed and I agreed to act 
as chairman. 

We realized that in order to create the 
kind of attention we wanted, fast, we 
had to have some medium that would 
and could reach the people with speed. 
That, of course, meant radio. We ap
proached radio station WOR, the most
listened-to station in New York. They 
did not hesitate one minute. They told us 
they were behind the effort 100 percent, 
and the very next day they began to 
broadcast spot announcements. Their 
interview programs began to tell the 
story of the starvation in Biafra. And 
Barry Farber, their kingpin interviewer, 
devoted an average of 1 hour every night 
for a week on the subject of the Christ
mas Ship, asking for donations, asking 
for volunteers, asking for help of all 
kinds. 

People were beginning to hear about 
the Christmas Ship. Appeals were made 
over the air for contributions of space
space where the food could be collected 
and packed for shipping. Several 
churches in Manhattan and Queens and 
New Jersey offered to help. Trucks were 
given by Bohack's, Avis, and Hertz. Peo
ple continued to respond. 

The mercy collection was to take place 
on Saturday, January 11, since the ship 
was to leave Monday evening, January 
13. The place suggested was St. Patrick's, 
a symbol of universal compassion. 

I spoke to Archbishop Cooke who im
mediately gave his approval. Not only 
that, he said he would like to be present 
on the steps of St. Patrick's to help us 
thank New Yorkers who were asked to 
bring food to the church. I called Mayor 
Lindsay, Senator JAVITs, Attorney Gen
eral Lefkowitz, and Members of Con
gress. Each responded with enthusiasm. 
I called the wife of President-elect Nixon 
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and extended an invitation to her. Mrs. 
Nixon gladly said she would come to the 
rally and join with us in this humani
tarian effort. 

We began to receive help from many 
quarters that was totally unsolicited. The 
Long Island Railroad called and said that 
they would run a special train through 
Long Island, making five stops to pick 
up food to bring to New York for the ship. 
The Staten Island Ferry put on a special 
boat to bring the people of Staten Island 
to New York with their food. A priest 
called and offered to buy an advertise
ment in the New York Daily News urging 
people to come to the rally. 

IV. TOGETHER WE ACTED 

Saturday, January 11, came. It was 
extremely cold. Yet, on the steps of the 
cathedral, people began to assemble early 
in the morning. And they brought food. 
By noon, half the steps were filled with 
food. By early afternoon, the steps were 
completely packed. The trucks waited 
along the curb. When one of our guest ce
lebrities asked over the loudspeaker for 
the people in the crowd to help load 
the trucks, hundreds of people of all ages, 
from teenagers to elderly people, picked 
up packages to carry to the trucks. Their 
respanse all day long was truly one of the 
most beautiful sights I have ever seen. 

By the end of the day, we found that 
over 30 tons of food had been brought to 
st. Patrick's. The Long Island Railroad 
train had brought in another 40 tons of 
food. The Staten Island Ferry brought 
20 tons of food. On the sidewalk in front 
of the cathedral, in just a 3-hour period, 
people had contributed over $6,000 in 
cash. Others had brought food to our 
packing depot, St. Peter's Church on 
West 20th Street. Well over 150 tons of 
food had been collected. 

But attention did not stop with the 
collection of food alone. Hundreds of 
people volunteered to help pack the food 
at St. Peter's. 

I saw a little boy pushing a dolly-big
ger than he--loaded with food. Then 
there was the bearded "old man" who 
worked all day and all night-just be
cause he believed in the cause. And large 
numbers of longshoremen joined in the 
packing effort at St. Peter's and at B~h 
Terminal pier 4. Young and old, rich 
and poor', worked from dawn till dusk 
and from dusk till dawn. Special appeals 
went out on all radio stations for spe
cial assistance. When twine was needed, 
at 3 in the morning, the appeal went 
out on the air, and it was brought to St. 
Peter's Church. Again, when packing 
tape was needed, people opened their 
stores on Sunday to bring tape. 

The results in terms of contributed 
food-and this was, of course, an im
partant part of the project-was fan
tastic. But more fantastic-or, let us say, 
as successful, was the attention we re
ceived for the tragedy that is Biafra. It 
was a magnificent display of effective 
citizen action, mobilized in a short time, 
and doing something that hod not hap
pened during the entire past year of the 
Biafra crisis. That is, getting people in
volved. 

THEN AND NOW 

Mr. President, the mercy collection for 
Biafra was an action by many Americans 

touched by the knowledge of starvation 
in Biafra. They were moved by an aware
ness that mass death was occurring even 
as they came to the cathedral with their 
offerings. 

Food for Biafra came that day and for 
days afterward. It came simply because 
people cared for the life of others. It is 
this feeling which transcends the think
ing of such less simple issues as why there 
is a civil war in Nigeria; what are its in
ternational political dimensions; when 
and how will peace come to that troubled 
land? 

There is a lesson in all of this. Wide
spread famine, mass starvation, wherever 
it may be on this earth, is an interna
tional tragedy. Our people have re
sponded to this tragedy with their own 
resources and by their own spirit and 
action. Today, the SS Forra relief ship 
is on its way to Sao Tome with more than 
3,500 tons of food where it will be air
lifted to Biafra. Meanwhile, our people 
continue with relief plans. 

What we can do as Senators is equally 
pressing. We can seek ways to peace in 
Nigeria. We can agree that much more 
can be done through our diplomatic 
channels to encourage peaceful settle
ment of the war which causes so much 
suffering and death. We can urge the 
President to use his good offices to en
courage negotiations toward settlement 
of the Nigerian conflict. Therein lies the 
critical next step which must go hand
in-hand with present relief efforts of our 
people. 

UKRAINIAN INDEPENDENCE DAY 
Mr. FANNIN. Mr. President, on Janu

ary 22, we, the citizens of a free and 
independent nation, have the honor of 
joining the peoples and descendants of 
the Ukraine in the anniversary of their 
independence. It was on this day, just 51 
short years ago, that freedom was pro
claimed at Kiev. However, this freedom 
was short lived. By 1920, Red Anny 
troops had again put the courageous 
Ukrainians under the yoke of subjuga
tion. 

There reside in my own State of 
Arizona many persons of Ukrainian 
extraction. These industrious and honor
able people are proud to be citizens of 
the United States. Yet, they grieve that 
their brethren are denied the freedom 
which they so readily enjoy. 

The seed of freedom once planted can
not be destroyed. It may be allowed to 
flower despite those difficulties and 
obstructions which may be put in its 
path. The hearts and Ininds of Ukrainian 
citizens both within their native land and 
in other nations around the world still 
nourish the thought of regaining 
independence. On this anniversary, it is 
well to remember that this spark of 
freedom still bums and burns brightly. 

Therefore, let us pause and reflect on 
the heroic struggle that these people 
have waged and are still waging, We ex
press our hope that in the near future 
these people will again be able to exercise 
their freedom. In doing so, I am sure we 
are in a small way helping to sustain and 
encourage the spirit of freedom among 
Ukrainian people and among all other 
captive nations. 

EDITORIAL TRIBUTE TO SENATOR 
DOLE 

Mr. PEARSON. Mr. President, my dis
tinguished colleague, Senator ROBERT 
DoLE, recently received not only a great 
political victory but a great vote of con
fidence by the people of Kansas. The 
career and talents of this young Senator 
are ably set forth in an editorial by Mr. 
Henry Jameson of the Abilene Reflector
Chronicle, and I ask unanimous consent, 
Mr. President, that the above noted arti
cle of Friday, January 10, 1969, be printed 
in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the editorial 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

OUR NEW JUNIOR SENATOR 

Bob Dole, the new United States Sena
tor from Kansas, is one of those story book 
American success men who sets a hard pace 
and will no doubt in due ti.me become a na
tionally known personality in Washington. 

He is honest, conscientious and a hard 
worker with a genuine Kansas philosophy 
about matters of government; leaning toward 
the conservative side but not stamped. He 
said recently he would follow the same rule 
he did as a western Kansas Congressman
try to keep abreast of what his constituents 
back home are thinking on various issues, 
but not immune to voting the other way 1!, 
in his judgment and on the basis of more 
detailed information at his disposal, he 
deemed it the best way. 

That is what we elect Congressmen and 
Senators for . It is proper for them to keep a 
finger on the pulse at home. However, the 
Congressman or Senator who does not have 
the abillty to make decisions on his own 
is not the man for the job. 

From just about every standpoint it is ob
vious that Bob Dole has an appeal that 
pleases both men and women voters. He is 
tall dark and handsome and at 45 one of the 
you~gest members of the august Senate 
body--a.nd perhaps because of a battlefield 
injury that almost took his life and perma
nently crippled him, Dole drives himself es
pecially hard. "I am grateful to be here at all 
and I want to return everything I can," he 
once commented to this writer. 

As a young man in Russell, Dole enrolled 
at the University of Kansas with plans to be
come a doctor. He was the rugged athletic 
type and won his freshman numerals in three 
sports at KU, football, basketball and track. 
Along came the war and Dole enlisted. He 
subsequently became a Second Lieutenant 
serving as a combat platoon leader in Italy 
when shell fragments riddled his body. 

He was paralyzed and doctors gave him lit
tle chance to live. He spent 39 months (more 
than three years) in hospitals where his 
fighting sp!rit won out. He became a guinea 
pig, one of four patients to receive streptomy
cin on a trial basis. During his long hospital
ization Dole dropped from 194 pounds to 122. 
But his fighting spirit won out. He recovered, 
except for one arm which never fully re
turned as the result of the shoulder having 
been virtually shot away. 

At one of the hospitals Dole met an occu
pl.t!onal therapist named Phyll1s Holden of 
Concord , N.H. She took a special Interest in 
her p 3.tient, and later became his wife. Back 
home Dole decided he couldn't make it as a 
doctor and became interested in law and poli
tics. Unable to use his writing arm, Dole did 
the studying and his wife did the writing
and that is the way he passed the bar ex
aminations. 

He was first elected to the Kansas House of 
Representatives while still In law school, and 
then county attorney in his home county of 
Russell. That was the beginning of a public 
career that may one day go down In history 
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as surpassing that of Frank Carlson or any 
other Kansan. 

His record in Congress shows a good bal
ance. In his campaign for the Senate, he de
scribed the American people as "tired of the 
same old tired solutions of the Great Society, 
that all problems can be solved by spending 
more money." "There's been too much med
<lllng with the economy of our country," he 
added. "Ignorance and apathy, not socialism 
~~e:I!~unism, are this country's greatest 

He has a quick wit and once cracked that 
Washington ls comparable to a CCC camp-
confusion, consternation and conniving. 

UKRAINIAN INDEPENDENCE DAY 
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, the proc

lamation of independence of Ukrainian 
National Republic was issued in Kiev 
capitol of Ukraine, on January 22, 1918'. 
A year later all the territories of Ukraine 
were united into one sovereign and inde
pendent republic. 

The Republic of Ukraine was immedi
ately recognized by a number of govern
ments, including the Soviet Union. 
However, the long sought independence 
of this new republic was short-lived. Al
most simultaneously with recognition 
the Soviet Union declared war ori 
Ukraine and began a large-scale inva
sion. The Ukrainian people waged a gal
lan~ fight in defense of their country, 
which lasted almost 3 years. But the 
struggle ended with Soviet occupation 
and subjugation. 

Today, the 51st anniversary of the 
Proclamation of Independence of the 
Ukrainia~ National Republic, and the 
50th anniversary of the Act of Union, is 
celebrated throughout the free world. I 
am proud to join with fellow citizens of 
Ukrainian descent in recognizing this an
niversary. I commend the determination 
of these people for keeping the spirit of 
freedom and self-determination alive 
through the years. 

Let it be known that the people of the 
United States, who have come from 
many l&nds, have not forgotten the 
Ukrainian people who have been denied 
their freedom. 

TOYNBEE URGES PRIORITY FOR 
WORLD OCEAN DEVELOPMENT 

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I have long 
admired the works of Arnold Toynbee 
and consider him our leading contem
porary historian. He is a man who sees 
events in proper perspective. 

In a recent article, Dr. Toynbee com
mented on the priorities assigned to some 
of our great human endeavors. He con
cluded that a very high priority should 
be assigned to exploring and developing 
the resources of the oceans and to estab
lishing some kind of regime for the gov
ernance of ocean space. 

I am delighted that a man with his 
breadth of knowledge and his wisdom 
has arrived at these conclusions and 
holds these views. I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD the 
column by Dr. Toynbee entitled "Earth's 
Morality Gap" from the Providence Sun
day Journal of January 5, 1969. 

There being no objection, the column 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

EARTH'S MORALITY OAP 
(By Arnold Toynbee) 

We should be inhuman 1f we were not 
thrilled by the moon flight of Apollo 8, but 
we should be sub-human if we left it at that. 
This exploit raises, insistently, the fateful 
question of the order of priorities on our 
agenda. 

The astronauts' courage is on a pa.r with 
Da Gama's and Columbus'. We rejoice that, 
like those two discoverers of the New World, 
the three Americans have come back alive, 
and have not suffered Magellan's fate. (We 
do not yet know what scientific information 
the astronauts have brought back; but we 
do know that human eyes have never before 
seen the moon at this close range.) We ad
mire the dedicated cooperativeness of the 
brave astronauts' "backroom boys" (their 
number ls said to run to six figures). The 
technology has been as superb as was that 
of the pyramid builders. 

But these two amazing technological 
achievements raise an identical question: 
What is our verdict on the uses to which we 
have been putting the slender surplus prod
uct that man has succeeded in wringing out 
of nature within these last 5,000 years? 

TORTURED WORLD 

Egypt in the third millenlum B.C. and the 
United States today have each been relatively 
affluent. Yet, even in the present-day United 
States, 10 or 20 per cent of the population 
consists of poverty-stricken squatters in 
slums. In the present-day world as a whole, 
only one-third of the rapidly growing popu
lation is properly fed. In mankind's grim 
economic plight, are not pyramid building 
and moonmanship follles that are also 
crimes? They are not such heinous crimes as 
wa.r making, on which all but a small frac
tion of our surplus has been spent by us 
since the surplus first occurred about 5,000 
yea.rs ago. 

Yet today the world ls being tortured by 
three simultaneous wars and by industrial 
strikes, student uproar, and acts of terror
ism-all prompted by the bitter experience 
that, If any human being has II grievance, 
however just and however urgent, violence 
(shame to say) is the only means by which 
the plalntur can be sure of exhortina his 
fellow men's attention. 

0 

The Russians and Americans have been 
cordial in congratulating each other on their 
rival feats of spacemanship, yet their r!valry 
is a fact, and it Is also the cause of the folly. 
If there had not been two competing po
li tlcal super-powers on this small planet, 
probably this folly would not have been 
committed. The institution of local sov
ereignty, which Is the mother of such foolish 
competitions, ls also the mother of war
an institution that has become suicidal since 
science, applied to technology, has harnessed 
atomic energy for weal or for woe. 

The point has been put, apropos Apollo 8, 
by President Johnson: 

"Whether we stand first In these endeavors 
matters to our momentary pride, but not 
to our continuing purpose . . . the race In 
which we of this generation are determined 
to be first Is the race for peace in this 
world ... what really counts ls whether we 
can keep people from dying on the Vietnam 
ba ttlefleld." 

"People," not only "Americans." The Presi
dent has thrust his hand Into mankind's ;:;:~l;;!_ gap," and there Is no "crediblllty 

Since the date of our earliest surviving 
records of human affairs, there has been a 
widening gap between mankind's ever in
creasing technological prowess and the ob
stinate moral inadequacy of our social per
formance. Our technological history has been 
II dazzling "success story;" our moral his
tory-the history of our relations with each 
other-has, so far, been the story of II shock
ing failure. This is our "morality gap," and, 

since 1945, the gap has become wide enough 
to give room for the broad way-a veritable 
"throughway"-that "leadeth to destruc
tion." 

In his memorable comment on the triumph 
of Apollo 8, President Johnson has con
fronted us with the true order of priorities 
on our agenda. In the atomic age our first 
priority ls to save ourselves from committing 
the crime and folly of liquidating our species. 
This wlll require the subordination of local 
sovereignties to an effective world govern
ment, and this is going to be II much more 
difficult feat than landing on the moon. 
Nationalism ls our present-day idol, and to 
discard a false god calls for more than an 
astronaut's courage in mankind in the mass. 
This ls II revolutionary spiritual enterprise; 
but we dare not shirk it. 

A DEAD END 

The date of Apollo B's happy landing was 
also the date of China's eighth monitored 
atmospheric nuclear test in Sinkiang and of 
the sale of 50 Phantom jet fighter planes to 
Israel by the United States. The attack on 
the Israeli airline at Athens airport by two 
Arab terrorists had been made the day before, 
and the massive Israeli sabotage of Beirut 
airport followed II few days later. 

Our second priority is to provide, before 
famine overtakes us, for feeding this planet's 
future population. We do not yet know the 
degree to which the population's present 
magnitude will have multiplied by the un
predictable date at which family planning 
will have become a universal practice. We 
only know that, for increasing mankind's 
food supply, we have no time to lose. 

Therefore II massive increase in the pro
duction of food is the next objective on man
kind's agenda after the avoidance of self
liquldation. 

But spacemanshlp cannot contribute any
thing to service of this purpose either. The 
professor of radio astronomy at the Univer
sity of Cambridge, Sir Martin Ryle, was 
expressing what seems to be the oplnlon of 
all eminent astronomers in his comment-
apropos the performance of Apollo 8-on the 
prospects of spacemanshlp. He ls reported 
to have said flatly that man would never 
reach the stars. The nearest star was three 
light years away, and this would be an im
possible distance for manned travel. He saw 
no future for the colonizing of space. 

Spacemanshlp, then, is a dead end. In 
spending on it, we are deliberately incurring 
a dead loss in terms of economics; and we 
cannot ignore economics in an age in which 
mankind ls going to starve if we squander 
our inadequate resources instead of doing 
our utmost to increase them to keep pace 
with the inevitable increase in our numbers. 

But, if spacemanshlp is moved down to the 
bottom line of our agenda sheet and If war 
ls deleted from it, what alternative outlet 
are we to find for explorer's courage the 
technician's skill, and the scientist's ~uri
oslty? This question has been answered 
already in Japan. The alternative to war 
making and to spacemanship Is to explore 
the sea and to develop its potential resources. 

Unlike the nearest star, the sea ls within 
man's physical reach. It covers more than 
two-thirds of the surface of our own planet 
and It ls our greatest reservoir of stlll intact 
resources . In the atomic age we are stlll skim
ming food from the sea by the paleolithic 
method of hunting (fishing is another name 
for hunting in the water). The Japanese 
(and, I understand, the Americans too) have 
now made a beginning with farming the sea 
by cultivating edible seaweed and by breed
ing and shepherding fish, as we breed and 
shepherd sheep, instead of hunting fish as we 
hunt wlld animals on land. Presumably by 
far the greatest part of the planet's still un
rifled minerals lie beneath the sea's bottom; 
yet the getting of submarine coal, mineral oU, 
and natural gas is still in its infancy. 
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A VAST FIELD 

Here ls a vast accessible field for man
kind's enterprise, and also a sure guarantee 
for our race's survival even if our descend
ants are going to be ten times as numerous 
as we are toda y. Even in these numbers, our 
descendants w1!1 not starve, since the quan
tities of edible fish wU! have multiplied, ln 
domestication, far more sensationally. A fe
male yellow-tan fish lays about one million 
eggs in her lifetime, and, in a wild state, 
three out of the million develop into mature 
fish that produce eggs or semen in their turn. 
When the same eggs are fertilized artificially 
by Japanese sea farmers, and when the brood 
ls nursed and ls protected against non
human predators, the number that matures 
ls not just three in one million; it ls 100,000. 

A few hours after the triumphant return 
of Apollo 8, I was asked, in a transatlantic 
telephone call, whether I thought this was 
a turningpoint in m ankind's history. 

My answer was "No;" but It would have 
been "Yes" if the day's news had been that 
mankind had suddenly come to !ts senses, 
had subordinated its local states to a sov
ereign federal world government, and had 
appropriated the sea and the sea bottom, 
outside territorial waters, as a patrimony for 
the whole human race, to be administered 
and utilized by the world government for 
the common benefit of mankind. 

We have st!ll to reach and pass this true 
turning-point. A first move in that direction 
would be for the Soviet Union and the United 
States to divert to the joint promotion of 
human welfare the resources that they are 
now wasting on spacemanship and on arma
ments. This act would make it practicable to 
raise the material standard of life for all 
mankind to the level already attained by 80 
per cent of the population of the United 
States. This would be a turning point indeed, 
but it cannot be arrived at just by tech
nology, in which we human beings are adept. 
To exploit, for mankind's benefit, the ma
terial resources latent in and beneath the sea 
w!ll be a more lucrative appl!catlon of tech
nology than moonmanshlp; but more tech
nology ls not enough. The necessary condi
tion for making technology bear fruit that 
will be sweet and not bitter is a spiritual 
change of heart. 

" I w!ll give them one heart and I wm put 
a new spirit within you; and I will take the 
stony heart out of their flesh and will give 
them an heart of flesh." This spiritual sur
gery ls our crying need. Without it, our 
new-found virtuos.lty in transplanting phys
ical organs will be of no avail, and, when we 
land deftly on the moon, the physical dust 
and ashes that we shall find there will be an 
ironical reminder of our unredeemed snirltual 
barrenness on our mother earth. • 

THE UNIFORM CREDIT CODE 
Mr. HART. Mr. President, the Uniform 

Credit Code, as we all know, holds a 
great deal of import for consumers. In 
view of that, I think it would be bene
ficial to better understanding if we all 
had access to background memoranda 
on the Code prepared by the Consumer 
Federation of America. 

Therefore, I ask unanimous consent 
that the material be printed at this point 
in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the memo
randa were ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

DECEMBER 11, 1968. 
To: Consumer Federation of America. 
From: Benny L. Kass, Task Force Coordi

nator. 
Subject : Uniform Consumer Credit Code. 

On December 3, 1968, the Presidents Com
mittee on Consumer Interests (PCCI) issued 

a Position Statement on the Uniform Con
sumer Credit Code (UCCC). It ls urged that 
all consumers interested in the proposed Code 
read this analysis, for it carefully highlights 
some of the essential elements of the Code. 
It also a ttempts to deal with the background 
of the more important issues and alternatives 
confronting the National Conference of Com
missioners on Uniform State Laws (NCCUSL) 
in the drafting process. 

In the final analysis, the paper attempts 
to justify the position taken by PCCI that 
the Code is "an admirable floor for State 
consumer credit code legislation." Had the 
PCCI stopped at this point, they no doubt 
would have received the enthusiastic support 
of consumers everywhere. The paper con
tinues, however, to encourage qualified con
sumer endorsement on the grounds that if 
the Code is not adopted "there ls the dan
gerous possiblllty that only industry-sup
ported legislation will be adopted by the 
States." 

This is a very real danger. But there ls an
other danger, perhaps more far-reaching 
than the enactment of an "industry-sup
ported" Code. Consumer-oriented individuals 
and organizations must not be encouraged to 
compromise " to achieve a consensus" before 
they know what they are compromising. The 
CFA could certa inly endorse the UCCC as an 
"admirable floor." But CFA should make 
every effort to add to this floor those neces
sary consumer protections which w!ll fully 
achieve a balancing of the creditor-debtor 
relationship. And most certainly where State 
legislation presently exceeds the floor of the 
Code, consumers should not relinquish what 
they have struggled to obtain. 

The purpose of this memo, then, is not to 
rebut the PCCI Position Paper. We should 
adopt tha t document as our "admirable 
floor," and it should be given wide consumer
clrculation. But the consumer should be 
alerted to some of the substantive problem 
areas of the proposed Code. The consumer 
should be encouraged-before endorsing the 
Code---to compare each section of the Code 
with his own state law, and with stronger 
consumer protection provisions in other state 
laws. He should talk with the National Com
missioners in his state. He should also take 
into consideration the power (albeit slowly 
developing ) that the consumer now has in 
state and federal legislatures. Only after 
making this careful analysis will the con
sumer be in a position to decide his course 
of action. 

Consumers should no longer quibble over 
the extent of their representation in the 
drafting of the proposed Code. UCCC ls to
day a real!ty. Our objective and our efforts 
should now be directed toward strengthen
ing UCCC, wherever possible. 

One important footnote must be added 
to the PCCI position paper. Reference is there 
made (at p . 13) to the National Legal Aid 
and Defender Association's recommended 
support of the UCCC. PCCI states that "the 
endorsement of the legal aid advocates who 
confront poverty daily is entitled to great 
weight." It should be noted that the execu
tive committee of NLADA recently decided 
that additiona l study of the Code was needed. 
Accordingly, NLADA has not officially ta.ken a 
position on the Code as of this Writing. 

EXEMPTION OF FEDERAL LAW 
The federal Consumer Credit Protection 

Act (CCPA)-the Truth-in-Lending Law
was not intended to pre-empt state law. 
Section 123 of that Act specifically provides 
that state law, "substantially similar" to 
CCPA can be appl!ed. But this Section re
quires that there be "adequate provision for 
enforcement" of that State law. Consumers 
analyzing the Code must therefore ask 
whether the enforcement ls indeed adequate. 
The Task Force ls presently studying this 
issue; it is fair to state, however, that since 
the sanctions and private remedies proposed 

by the Code may be weak, and since admin
istrative remedies are similarly weakened by 
the escape clause found in the assurance of 
discontinuance section ( § 6.109), one could 
question the adequacy of enforcement. 

UCCC RATE CEILINGS 
As UCCC points out, the "maximum ceil

ing rates in the Code are based on the under
lying principle that legislation should not 
attempt to fix consumer rates . .. . " but 
that "the economic forces of tree enterprise 
and supply and demand should set rates 
through improved competition within max
imum ceillngs." Accordingly, UCCC sets fairly 
high maximum rates; some analysts have 
even called them exorbitant. The fact of 
the matter ls that no overall judgment can 
be made. A line-by-line comparison must be 
made in each and every state with the exist
ing usury and interest statutes. 

What ls disturbing about the maximum 
rates prescribed by the Code ls its under
lying phllosophy. In competitive markets, 
there is no doubt that competition coupled 
with adequate disclosure will determine the 
actual rates. Where there is no competition, 
however, it ls safe to speculate that the 
highest rates would become the prevailing 
rates. In the inner city markets, we cannot 
assume that higher maximums would permit 
more persons to obtain credit from legiti
mate sources. Truth-in-lending legislation 
took a long time to enact; the education of 
the poor to utlllze disclosure and compara
tive shopping wlll take an even longer time. 
In the interim, at least, we cannot rely on 
laissez-faire. The Code's basic commitment 
to non-regulation of interest rates cannot be 
acceptable to those who believe that markets 
sell1ng and lending to poor consumers con
tinue to exist with their fraudulent prac
tices and exorbitant prices because of the 
absence of competition. It may very well be 
that we must abandon-temporarily at 
least--the viewpoint that competition ls al
ways the ·answer to our economic problems. 

CONSUMER REMEDIES 
The Code does provide consumers with 

remedl:al action against erring creditors, and 
this will certainly ,be an improvement over 
.the present fragmenJted state of the law. 
Concern has been raised, however, that the 
sanctions and private remed1e$ are too weak 
to produce any substantial deterrent effect 
on crecii,tors. The suggestion has been made 
by Professor John Sp,a.nogle, Jr. (University 
of Ma.ine School of Law) that there !s no 
need for uniformity in the area of "debtor's 
remedies," and that each state should con
sider the problems on its own. The Task 
Force intends to report on this issue in the 
near future . 

LIMITATION ON CREDITORS RIGHTS 
1. Garnishment: PCCI states that it has 

been advised " that it ls quite problematical" 
whether either the Code or CCPA will have 
the effect of weakening stronger state gar
nishment laws. A careful reading of both 
measures indicates, however , that where 
existing state law either prohibits garnish
ment (Texas and California) or is more re
strictive than the 25 % llmlt of the Code 
(D.C.-10% ; Hawali; Illinois; Missouri; Ne
braska; New Jersey-to name a few). The 
Code would introduce harsher garnishment. 
(See § 5.104, 5.105, and 5.106 or UCCC; § 303, 
305, and especially § 307 or CCPA). 

2. Holder-in-Due-Course: We fail to un
derstand why the Code refuses to abolish the 
concept of holder-in-due-course in the retail 
installment sales area. Additionally, it is easy 
to express the hope that Alternative A of 
Section 2.404 (Assignee subject to defenses) 
will be adopted; but there ls the possib1llty 
that Alternative B w!ll become law in a good 
number of states-and this is totally un
acceptable to consumers everywhere. 

Even if Alternative A ls adopted, the con
sumer's rights "can only be asserted as a 
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matter of defense to or set-off against a claim 
by the assignee." It would seem that this 
limitation undercuts the stated theory of 
the Code that " the financing lnstltutlon ls 
ln a better position to guard against the 
seller pushing shoddy and subs tandard goods 
or services than the buyer who very likely has 
only a single Isolated transaction with the 
seller." The limitations contained even In 
Alternative A may very well deprive debtors 
of the recourse granted them by § 2.403, by 
relegating debtors to an exclusively defensive 
position. 

3. Payment of Attorney's Fees: Here too, 
the Code presents alternative provisions. 
Alterna tive A( § 2.413) contains a prohibition 
against payment of attorney's fees by the 
buyer In a consumer sale; Alternative B 
allows a celling of 15% of the unpaid debt as 
attorney's fees providing the attorney ls not 
a salaried employee of the creditor. Consumer 
groups shoUld a ttempt to persuade their local 
bar associations of the necessity to adopt 
Alternative A. 

The above discussion ls far f rom complete; 
nor have all the pros and cons been really 
carefully thougth out. This Is, however, Il
lustrat ive of the problems of the UCCC. Dur
ing the com:ng months, state legislatures 
will be asked to adopt each an d every pro
vision of the proposed Code. It has taken the 
Na tional Commissioners several years to ar
rive at the compromise of UCCC. Now those 
affected by the proposa l should at least h ave 
some time to study its Impact. 

The Task Force Intends to have a more 
detailed analysis of the Code ln the very 
near future. The sole purpose of this memo 
is to alert consumers to the fact that the 
Code ls only a floor of protection. Each state 
ls encouraged to build upon this floor, where 
building ls politically possible. 

DECEMBER 26, 1968. 
To : Consumer Federa t ion of America. 
From: Benny L. Kass , Task Force Coordi

nator (UCCC ). 
Subject: Garnishment, Balloon Payments, 

and Holder-in-Due Course. 
The task force papers are starting to arrive, 

and we anticipate completing most ( if not 
all) of the detailed analysis of the Uniform 
Consumer Credit Code before Consumer As
sembly '69, January 29-31. 

Insofar as State legislatures begin meeting 
as early as January 3rd, 1969, It is Important 
t o alert consumers and consumer-oriented 
state legislators to some of the problem areas 
of the proposed UCCC. Our first memo, dated 
December 11, 1968, was a general overview 
of the Code. Attached you will find two 
memorandums dealing with the specific areas 
of garnishment and balloon payments. A 
third, on holder-In-due course will follow 
next week. The balloon payment memo was 
prepared by Anthony Reisman, a lawyer who 
headed up CFA's task force on Truth-in
Lending. The holder-in-due course paper was 
prepared by Profei;sor Egon Guttman, an 
acknowledged expert on the Uniform Com
mercial Code and Professor at the Washing
ton School of Law, American University. The 
garnishment material was prepared by my
self, with the assistance of Anne Draper, an 
economist for the AFL-CIO. 

Our objective in preparing these papers 
was to highlight the legal problem areas of 
the Code, and to suggest remedies and 
amendments. These materials are not in any 
way Intended to be definitive works; we can
not look at each and every State statute as 
we analyze the Code---nor do we wish to do so. 
This task must be performed within the Sta te 
itself. We urge CFA members to use this ma
terial In talking with State officials and In 
making decisions about the Code's adoption 
locally. 

THE BALLOON PAYMENTS PROVISIONS OF THE 
PROPOSED UNIFORM CONSUMER C!IEDIT CODE 

It is most disturbing that commentators on 
the Uniform Consumer Credit Code, includ
ing many who supposedly are well versed 
consumer spokesmen, have commended the 
Code for its elimination of one of the more 
vicious devices in the arsenal of the un
scrupulous merchant--the balloon payment. 
The sad fact is, however, that the Code only 
appears to eliminate the balloon payment; In 
fact It restricts its future ut111ty little. 

A balloon payment contract is one which 
provides for one or more installment pay
ments which are significantly larger than the 
usual periodic payments called for under the 
contract. In most cases the balloon payment 
is the final payment due. The purpose is to 
hit the unsuspecting purchaser with an un
expectedly large payment and thus force de
fault with the resulting loss not only of the 
property covered by the contract but also of 
all payments previously made. 

The Code provides (sections 2.405 and 
3.402 ) t h a t With respect to a consumer credit 
sale (loan), other than one primarily for an 
agricultural purpose . . . if any schedUled 
payment is more than twice as large as the 
average of earlier scheduled payments, the 
buyer (debtor) has the right to refinance the 
amount of that payment at the time It is due 
without penalty. The terms of the refinanc
ing shall be no less favorable to the buyer 
than the terms of the original sale. These 
provisions do not apply to the extent that the 
payment schedule is adjusted to the seasonal 
or Irregular Income of the buyer." 

Several problems arise at the outset. Why 
are '•agricUltural purpose" sales exempted? Is 
not the farmer to be afforded the same pro
tection as his urban neighbor-especially 
since there is a seasonal clause at the end of 
the section? 

What Is a "scheduled payment?" That term 
Is not defined anywhere in the Code. Could 
a devious creditor circumvent even the 
llmlted protection afforded by that section 
and through artful contract-drafting supply 
his own definition to "scheduled payment?" 
More seriously, could the whole force of the 
section be avoided by a creditor routinely 
reciting In Its standard adhesion contract 
"that the payment schedule Is adjusted to 
the seasonal or Irregular Income of the 
buyer?" 

Assuming that a contract obligates the 
purchaser to make one payment which is 
"more than twice as large as the average of 
earlier scheduled payments," who will advise 
the purchaser of his right to refinance that 
payment? The Code Imposes no disclosure re
quirement on the seller : He Is free to Impose 
a balloon payment and try to get away with 
It. Without being apprised of his refinancing 
rights It Is unlikely that the purchaser wm 
resist repossession when he is unable to meet 
the unexpected higher payment. It must be 
remembered, the Code does not In any way 
prohibit balloon payments. 

Moreover, the limited protection afforded 
by the Code applies only where the balloon 
payment is more "t h an twice as large as the 
average of earller scheduled payments." 
Thus, a most significant balloon payment 
could be Imposed without any refinancing re
quirement arising. A purchaser, for example, 
who assumes the responslb111ty for monthly 
payments of $100 each could be hit with up 
to a $200 final balloon payment and he woUld 
have no right to refinance. In authorizing 
double payments the Code gives the un
scrupulous merchant more than enough room 
to accomplish the devious effects of the bal
loon payment. If It is appropriate to leave 
the last of a series of payments of unspecified 
size to maintain even periodic payments, 
then the last payment shoUld round-out the 

total sum without deviating much from 
earlier payments. Surely enough ffexib111ty 
would be permitted If any one scheduled pay
ment could deviate by as much as 10 per
cent frOID the average of all scheduled pay
ments. 

In a recent defense of balloon provisions, 
a bankers' association stated that balloon 
payments are a necessary device to protect 
lenders against the deterioration of credit 
and against adverse changes in the money 
market. In other words, the balloon helps 
guarantee the lender's ab111ty to salvage a bad 
bargain. As offensive as this justification Is, 
It clearly Is Inapplicable under the Code's 
balloon payment provision. It will be remem
bered that the debtor has the absolute 
right to require refinancing of the balloon 
payment at terms "no less favorable" to him 
than the terms of the original sale. 

The presence of the balloon should not, 
therefore, enable the lender to recoup any 
greater Interest charge than is provided for 
In the underlying contract. In effect, the 
Code's refinancing provisions, when exercised, 
provide for an extension of the contract 
term. 

What, then, is the advantage to the lender? 
It would appear that he stands to gain only 
If the buyer falls to exercise his right to de
m and refinancing, a failure which Is likely 
In view of the absence of any disclosure re
quirement. We must not lose sight of the 
fact that our primary concern Is for the less 
sophisticated purchaser; It Is he who has 
been systematically victimized ln the past 
through the use of balloon payments. The 
Code, by requlring the victim to assert his 
rights thereunder, adopts a wholly unrealis
tic protection scheme. The unsophisticated 
have not succeeded in protecting theinselves 
In the past; there is little reason to expect 
that they will do better in the future, es
pecially if the unscrupulous merchant is not 
restricted In his actions or representations. 

It is appropriate that we ask several ques
tions before casually assuming the correct
ness of the Code's approach. Is there any 
Justification for any type of balloon pay
ment? If some degree of ffexibll1ty is de
sirable, should It be so lenient as to permit 
balloon payments which are twice as large 
as the average periodic payment? What has 
been the experience where balloon payments 
have been prohibited entirely? Has the ava11-
ab111ty of credit been Impaired? What is the 
Code really driving at in view of the fact 
that a lender is required to refinance a bal
loon payment at terms no less favorable than 
the original contract? Does It really make 
sense to leave It to the debtor to protect 
himself? 

Before any further praise is heaped upon 
the drafters of the Code for their "so-called" 
elimination of balloon payments, it is ap
propriate that we obtain satisfactory answers 
to the above questions. Whether or not there 
is any Justification for the balloon payment, 
It Is difficult to see any Justification for a 
compromise that arms the unscrupulous 
with the means to continue their victimiza
tion of the unsophisticated. 

SUGGESTED AMENDMENT TO UCCC 

On September 19, 1968, S. 2589 passed the 
Senate of the United States. This bill, intro
duced by Senator Joseph Tydings (D-Md) 
provides for the regulation in the District 
of Columbia of retail Installment ssles of 
consumer goods and services. The "balloon 
payment" clause of S. 2589 ( § 4.103 (B)) 
m aintains the same objectives which the 
UCCC drafters apparently had ln mind, but 
eliminates the objectionable features dis
cussed above. 

It Is suggested that UCCC sections 2.405 
and 3.402 be amended to read as follows : 

"No seller or lender or subsequent assignee 
sha ll at any time take or receive any retail 
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installment contract or extension or refi
nancing agreement or loan agreement from 
a buyer or debtor which contains any sched
ule of payments under which any one in
stallment, except the downpayment, ls not 
equal or substantially equal to all other in
stallments, excluding the downpayment, or 
under which the intervals between any con
secutive installments differ subStantially, ex
cept that--

"(a) the intervals for the first installment 
payment may be longer than the other in
tervals, 

"(b) the final installment payment may 
be less in amount than the preceding in
stallment payment, and 

"(c) where a buyer's livelihood is depend
ent upon seasonal or intermittent income, 
the seller and the buyer may agree that one 
or more installment payments in the sched
ule of payments may be reduced or deferred." 

THE UCCC AND GARNISHMENT 

Black's Law Dictionary, the Legal Bible for 
law student and lawyer alike, defines the 
noun "garnish" to mean: "In old English 
law, money paid by a prisoner to his fellow
prisoners on his entrance into prison." 1 

Were the proposed Uniform Consumer 
Credit Code sections on garnishment en
acted, it might have the effect in several 
states of figuratively reviving this old Eng
lish law definition--<lespite the clear intent 
of the Code drafters to restrict garnishment. 

Garnishment of wages has indeed resulted 
in leaving the debtor in prison-a prison of 
continuous debt and often loss of employ
ment. The struggle to obtain restrictions on 
wage garnishment has been a long and ex
tremely difficult one, both at the state and 
federal levels. Only through the perseverance 
of Congresswoman Leonor Sullivan (D-Mo) 
did garnishment restrictions become part of 
the recently enacted Federal Consumer Cred
it Protection Act (CCPA), more commonly 
known as Truth-in-Lending. 

In order to understand the problems raised 
by uccc, it is necessary to examine the new 
Federal garnishment laws, which will beoome 
effective July 1, 1970. Title III of CCPA is 
entitled "Restriction on Garnishment" and 
contains the following sections: 
"§ 301. Findings and Purpose. 
"§ 302. Definitions. 
"§ 303. Restriction on Garnishment. 

"(a) limits garnishment to 25% of 'dis
posable earnings' per week or the excess over 
$48 (30 times the Federal minimum hourly 
wage) , whichever is less. 

"(b) the restrictions in (a) are not ap
plicable to court support orders, bankruptcy 
court orders under chapter XIII of the Banlt
ruptcy Act (wage earner), and debts due for 
state or Federal taxes. 
"§ 304. Prohibits employers from discharg

ing any employee if his earnings 
are subjected to garnishment 'for 
any one indebtedness.' 

"§ 305. Authorizes the Secretary of Labor to 
exempt, by regulation, the restric
tions on § 303(a) garnishments in 
any state which provides 'substan
tially similar' restrictions by state 
law. 

"§ 306. Designates the Secretary of Labor , 
acting through the Wage and Hour 
Division of the Department of La
bor, to enforce Title III. 

"§ 307. Effect on State Laws. 
"This title does not annul, alter, or affect, 

or exempt any person from complying With, 
the laws of any State--

" ( l) prohibiting garnishments or provld
mg for more limited garnishments than are 
allowed under this title, or 

1 Black's Law Dictionary, 4th ed., West 
Publlshlng Co. 

"(2) prohibiting the discharge of any em
ployee by reason of the fact that his earn
ings have been subjected to garnishment for 
more than one indebtedness.'' 

Article 5, Part I of the Uniform Consumer 
Credit Code contains the following sections 
on garnishment: 
"§ 5.104. Prohibits garnlShment (or like pro

ceedings) prior to entry of judg
ment in an action against a 
debtor for debt arising from a 
consumer credit sale, a consumer 
lease, or a consumer loan. 

"§ 5.105. Contains almost identical language 
to that of § 308(a), CCPA. Only 
significant differences are: 

"(1) CCPA refers to all garnishment pro
ceedings; UCCC limits garnishment to judg
ments arising from a consumer credit sale, 
consumer lease, or consumer loan; and 

"(2) CCPA limits garnishment to excess 
over $48 per week; UCCC raises the exemp
tion to $64 per week ( 40 times the Federal 
minimum wage). 
"§ 5.106. Prohibits an employer from dis

charging an employee by reason 
of any garnishment (whether one 
or more) under a judgment aris
ing from a consumer credit sale, 
consumer lease, or consumer 
loan." 

The garnishment provisions of the UCCC, 
standing alone, appear highly desirable for 
the consumer; in fact, they are probably a 
little stronger than Title m of CCPA. When 
one begins to compare these UCCC provi
sions with state laws, however, it becomes 
apparent that adoption of UCCC in many 
states would have the effect of weakening 
the existing garnishment restrictions. Thus, 
in many states the Code would provide in
ferior consumer protection to that provided 
by Federal and existing state law. 

The problem areas a.re twofold : (1) lim
itation of the UCCC application, and (2) 
more restrictive state statutes. 

1. Limitation of uaaa application: Where
as the garnishment provisions of the UCCC 
(§ 5.104, § 5.105 and § 5.106) are limited in 
their application to debts arising out of con
sumer credit transactions (sales, leases and 
loans), the garnishment provisions of the 
new Federal law (CCPA) are generally ap
plicable to all garnishments. If the Code 
were adopted, the determination of ga.rnish
a.ble wages would be governed by two differ
ent standards: debts covered by the Code 
and exempted from the CCPA under § 805, 
and other debts covered by the CCPA. 

Since creditors have the ablllty to choose 
their legal remedy-for example a suit in tort 
rather than in contra.ct on debts arising out 
of consumer credit transactions-the two 
different standards would not only permit 
"forum shopping" by the creditor but could 
put the consumer at the mercy of the lea.st 
favorable statute. 

Similarly, § 5.106 of the Oode forbids an 
employer from discharging an employee be
cause of a wage garnishment arising out of a 
consumer credit transaction. The parallel 
Federal provision, § 304 of CCPA, prohibits 
discharge for garnishment arising out of any 
one indebtedness. Thus, where the two differ
ent standards apply, an employee garnished 
three times for consumer credit debts could 
not be discharged (under UCCC) whereas 
the employee garnished once for tort and 
once for a credit debt could lose his Job (un
der CCPA). 

It ls recognized that in some instances the 
UCCC provides better protection for the con
sumer than does CCPA. By amending UCCC 
to apply to garnishment for all lndebted
ness--ra.ther than consumer credit transac
tions-this would eliminate application o! 
the double standard and truly provide 
against the hazards of garnishment. 

2. State Statutes more restrictive than 
uaca: Under the new Federal law, state 
garnishment laws are pre-empted only to 
the extent that the federal provision (in 
Title III) is more favorable to the wa.ge
earner than 1S the state law. Section 807 
specifically does not repeal those state laws 
prohibiting garnishment or which provide 
for more limited garnishment than is allowed 
under Title III. 

Thus, for example, garnishment ls pro
hibited in Pennsylvania and Texas, and for 
all practical purposes is legally nonexistent 
in Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina 
and South Dakota. In the District of Colum
bia., 90% of the first $200 per month is ex
empt from garnishment; 80% of the next 
$300, and 50% of the balance due or to be
come due. In New Jersey, as well as in sev
eral other states, 90% of earnings due or to 
become due is exempt.2 

Since these states have more restrictive 
garnishment requirements than CCPA, they 
would remain in full force in accordance 
with § 307. Under the Code, however, these 
state laws would be replaced with the gar
nishment formula spelled out in § 5.106-1.e. 
25 % of weekly wages. And the fa.ct that the 
25 % applies to "disposable earnings" where
as the 10% in state laws usually applies to 
gross earnings, wlll not make up the differ
ence. 

It ls to be noted that in the great majority 
of states which do permit garnishment of 
wages (i.e. California, 50 % of the preceding 
30 days' earnings ; Massachusetts, $50 per 
week; Washington, $36 per week plus $5 per 
dependent (maximum $50 per week) for a 
debtor with dependents) enactment of 
§ 5.104 and § 5.106 ls clearly desirable. Enact
ment of § 5.105, while desirable in those 
states, ls repetitive of Federal legislation and 
thus appears unnecessary. 

On be.la.nee, the "advantage" of a state 
obtaining an exemption from the Federal 
CCPA ls more than outweighed by the dis
advantages that would result in the form o! 
harsher garnishment provisions in many 
states. Although the President's Committee 
on Consumer Interests states that "it ls quite 
problematical" whether either the Code or 
CCPA wlll have the effect of weakening 
stronger state garnishment laws,• the anal
ysis above points out that, In fact, the 
Code would introduce harsher garnishment 
in many states. 

When one reads the Code garnishment 
provisions, it is clear that they a.re intended 
to be a limitation on creditors• remedies; 
their very location in Article 6 of the Code 
would indicate this. Thus, the answer to the 
problems raised in this memo a.re simple: 
pick up the formula from § 307 of CCPA, and 
don't rely on uniformity for the sake of uni
formity. The very best consumer protection 
ls, of course, a total prohibition of wage 
garnishment. (See Pennsylvania Statutes, 
T.42, § 886; Texas Constitution, Art. 16, § 28; 
Civil Statutes, Arts. 3832, 8935, 4099.) 

If this ls not possible, the following al
ternative is suggested: 

(a) sections 6.104 and 5.106 should be en
acted in all states where garnishment now 
exists. 

(b) section 5.106 should be rejected in all 
states which do not permit garnishment, as 
well as in those states with more favorable 
base exemptions and/or more restrictive per
centage limitations. 

• For a complete state-by-state breakdown 
of garnishment laws, see Wage Garnishment 
Restrictions under Federal and State Laws, 
issued by U.S. Dept. of Labor, Wage and La
bor Standards Administration; July 1, 1968. 

• Position Statement on the Uniform Con
sumer Credit Code, issued by the President's 
Committee on Consumer Interests, Decem
ber 3, 1968. 
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(c) To improve Title Ill of CCPA, state 

laws should exempt at least 90 % of dispos
able earnings, or a minimum exemption of at 
least 65 times the Federal minimum wage 
($104 per week). 

RECOMMENDED ACTION 

Section 305 of the Federal Consumer 
Credit Protection Act authorizes the Secre
tary of Labor to exempt, by regulation, the 
restrictions on § 303(a) garnishments in any 
state which provides "substantially similar" 
restrictions by state law. It is recommended 
that letters be written now to Secretary of 
Labor wmard Wirtz (and after January 20th 
to Secretary of Labor George Shultz) urging 
caution in granting any exemption, es
pecially in those states which have more 
restrictive garnishment laws than CCPA or 
which prohibit garnishment completely. Al
though consumers should check their own 
garnishment statutes carefully, a quick run
down of state laws indicates the follow1ng 
have garnishment laws affording better con
sumer protection than the new Federal law 
(this is by no means complete, and accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed): Alaska, Arkansas, 
Delaware (New Castle County), District of 
Columbia, Florida, Hawall, Kansas, Louisi
ana, Maryland (not all counties), Massa
chusetts, Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey, 
New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, 
Tennessee, Texas, and West Virginia. 

SCIENTISTS SHUN ABM 
Mr. HART. Mr. President, the Mem

bers of the Senate are well aware that 
there are many in this body--of whom I 
am one--who are convinced that the 
plan to build an anti-ballistic-missile sys
tem is unwise, unwarranted, and waste
ful. There is every indication that citi
zens throughout the country, as they 
learn of the proposal and its implications, 
are in increasing numbers voicing their 
concern. 

An article in the Detroit Free Press 
of January 11, 1969, tells us that the 
scientific community, which is virtually 
unanimous in its opposition to the ABM 
system, is preparing still more forceable 
means of making itself heard. 

I ask unanimous consent, for the in
formation of others Senators and the 
public at large, that the Free Press ar
ticle be inserted in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

SCIENTISTS SHUN ABM 
(By Boyce Reinsberger) 

There are growing indications that if the 
Defense Department goes ahead with its 
plan to build an anti-ball1stlc missile (ABM) 
system, a number of key scientists and engi
neers will refuse to work on the project. 

Most scientists who have taken a position 
on the controversy are opposed to ABMs for 
political and scientific reasons. 

They believe that it is virtually impos
sible to make an ABM system that cannot 
easily be foiled and that ABMs would rocket 
the arms race into a vastly more dangerous 
international situation. 

Most also oppose the government's plan 
on the ground that the expense, which could 
easily exceed $50 billion, would deprive pro
grams aimed at solving domestic problems. 

Almost no scientists of any stature are 
on record as supporting the plan. Strongest 
backing for an ABM system comes only from 
within the Defense Department. 

In several cities where the military plans 
to install missiles armed with ready-to-fire 
hydrogen bombs, opposition has been sparked 
by local scientists and engineers. Their aim 

has been to inform the public about the 
dangers and technological flaws inherent in 
anti-missile missile systems with the hope 
that pressure could be brought on the Pen
tagon to drop its plans. 

Congressional support for almost anything 
the m111tary asks, however, is strong and two 
attempts to delete ABM funds from military 
appropriations have met resounding defeat 
in the Senate. 

The more pessimistic scientists suspect the 
plan will go ahead and the political activists 
among them are now seriously considering 
a boycott of the project by scientists and 
engineers. 

A first step toward organizing support for 
a boycott is expected to come in the form 
of a one-day nationwide strike for peace 
among the scientific community. 

A scientist at M.I.T., where much of the 
brainpower behind m111tary technology is 
concentrated, said privately that many of 
the researchers who are likely to be called 
upon to work on an ABM system may refuse 
to cooperate. 

Scientific consultants to the milltary at 
other major centers such as Cal Tech and 
the University of Michigan are expected to 
join in the boycott. 

The scientist noted that the nation's re
search community is today much more sensi
tive to the moral implications of its military 
work than it was at the time of the Man
hattan Project to develop nuclear weapons. 

He added that the work on an atomic 
bomb, originally begun as a weapon against 
Nazi Germany, was so highly secret that 
m any of the scientists involved tn separate 
phases of the project were never told the 
true purpose for their work. 

The ABM system, on the other hand, has 
been well publicized and the scientific com
munity is largely convinced that it would 
be a disastrous project to undertake. 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION lli HIGH
WAY LOCATION AND DESIGN 

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, last fall, 
following enactment of the Federal-Aid 
Highway Act of 1968, the Federal High
way Administration issued proposed 
regulations designed to provide greater 
public participation and better coordina
tion in planning the location and design 
of Federal-aid highways. The proposed 
regulations were in part, at least, a re
sult of the urban highway hearings held 
by the Senate Committee on Public 
Works and of the Senate amendment to 
section 128 of title 23, United States Code, 
which requires the consideration of social 
and environmental as well as of economic 
effects in the public hearings held by the 
State highway departments. 

I support the principle of two hearings 
on Federal-aid highway projects--the 
first prior to corridor location, and the 
second prior to specific location and 
design-and made my views known to 
the Department of Transportation, and 
also in a statement presented to the an
nual meeting of the American Associa
tion of State Highway Officials in 
Minneapolis on December 3, 1968. I said 
at that time: 

I am for two hearings. I believe a corridor 
hearing at an early stage, before the general 
highway location is fixed, with a later hear
ing on specific location and design, will be 
helpful in securing public discussion and 
better understanding, and in bringing the 
issues into focus at a time when alternatives 
may still be open as a practical matter. I 
think it desirable also to have the assurance 
proposed in the regulations that there be 
full coordination with urban planning, and 
the opportunity at an earlier stage for all 

interested bodies to comment; that the hear
ings take place within three yea.rs of approval 
of route location or final design; that greater 
Information be made publicly available; and 
that State Highway Departments submit to 
the Bureau of Public Roads a report on the 
alternatives they have studied together with 
support for their decision. I believe these 
steps will contribute to more informed deci
sions, and help reduce the lack of under
standing, frustration and repeated delays 
which now occur and which otherwise may 
increase. 

Objections were raised to the pro
posal-principally because of the appeal 
provision attached to it. While the legal 
and practical effect of the appeal pro
vision was the subject of dispute, serious 
concern was expressed that it could 
change the Federal-State relationship, 
or shift the responsibility for the de
termination of highway location and de
sign. The Federal Highway Administra
tion therefore held public hearings in 
December, at which a great deal of testi
mony from many witnesses was received. 

Last Friday, the two-hearing proce
dure was issued in final form and adopted 
by the Federal Highway Administration. 
I believe the procedure as it has now 
been issued is a good one, and that it 
has been improved as a result of the 
testimony taken and consideration of the 
concerns that had been expressed. In 
fact, this development itself illustrates 
the value of public hearings and wider 
participation in highway program de
cisions. 

In statements submitted to the Federal 
Highway Administration, I joined with 
Senator RANDOLPH, chairman of the Sen
ate Committee on Public Works, in sup
porting the two-hearing procedure, but 
urging that the appeal procedure be 
dropped. I understand that Congressman 
KLuczyNsKI and Congressman CRAMER, 
the chairman and ranking Republican 
member, respectively, of the House Sub
committee on Roads, took a similar po
sition. The appeal procedure was omit
ted, as we suggested. 

While the final provision may not and 
could not wholly meet the conflicting 
desires of all, I consider it a very hope
ful advance, and trust that it will be 
maintained. 

I ask unanimous consent that there 
be included in the RECORD, at this point, 
my letter to Senator RANDOLPH of No
vember 8, my letter of November 21 to 
the Federal Highway Administration, to
gether with the letter from Senator 
RANDOLPH, in which I joined, and the re
lease of the Federal Highway Adminis
tration announcing the resolution of this 
matter. 

There being no objection, the letters 
and release ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS, 

Washington, D.C., November 8, 1968. 
Hon. JENNINGS RANDOLPH, 
Chairman, Committee on Public Works, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR RANDOLPH: I will be attend
ing the North Atlantic Assembly in Brussels 
next week, and returning to the United Na
tions after that, so it may be that I will not 
have a chance to see you during the next 
two weeks. I did want you to know that I 
had had an opportunity to examine the pro
posed regulations calling for a ·public hear-
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ing prior to corridor location as well as be
fore right-of-way acquisition and final de
sign of Federal-aid highways; closer coordi
nation with local bodies and other Federal 
and State agencies; and considerat ion of so
cial and environmental as well as economic 
effects, as required by the Senate amend
ment to Section 128 of Title 23, USC, con
tained in the Federal-Aid Wghway Act of 
1968. 

I know that some fears have been ex
pressed that this procedure could delay or 
even stop highway construction, that there 
will be appeals for delay in implement ing the 
regulation, and that others will welcome 
the opportunity for more timely public bear
ings and broader exchange of information. 

It seems to me that the principle of re
quiring a public bearing at an early stage, 
before the general highway location is fixed , 
and of holding a later hearing on specific 
location and design following t he Initial de
cision that a highway ls needed and should 
be built within a general corridor, ls a sound 
one. The separate bearings should be very 
helpful in securing public discussion and 
understanding, and of bringing Issues before 
the Sta te Wghwi.y Departments at a time 
when alternatives may still be open as a 
practical matter. 

I think it desirable also to have the as
surance proposed in the regulations that 
there be better coordination with urban 
planning, and the opportunity at an earlier 
stage for all Interested bodies to comment; 
that the hearings take place within three 
years of approval of route location or final 
design; that greater Information be made 
publicly available; and that State Highway 
Departments submit to the Bureau of Pub
lic Roads a report on alternat ives wit h the 
reasons for their decision. These steps, it 
seems to me, move toward amelioration of 
some of the problems presented In the urban 
highway bearings held last year by the Sen
ate Committee on Public Works. I believe 
they will contribute to more Informed deci
sions, and help reduce the lack of under
standing, frustration and repeated delays 
which now occur and otherwise may Increase. 

I am writing you at this time because I 
assume that before my return you may wish 
to be In touch with the Secretary of Trans
portation or Federal Highway Administrator 
about this matter. For example, if we are in 
accord and you should consider writing a let
ter prior t o the November 22 date for com
ments, I would be glad to join with you in 
an expression of views supporting the two
hearlng principle. 

I recognize that State highway officials are 
used to working with Policy and Procedure 
Memoranda Issued by the Bureau of Public 
Roads, rather than regulations, and that it is 
uncertain how much practical difference, if 
any, there ls between the two methods. 
Further, the precise effect of details of the 
proposal may be open to question, or de
pend on their administration or later Inter
pretation. But 1! the regulations are Issued, 
and should in some respect prove trouble
some or unworkable, I assume that the Com
mit tee could then hold hearings and provide 
some guidance for their constructive revision. 

With kind regards, I am, 
Sincerely yours, 

JOHN SHERM.AN COOPER. 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITl'EE ON PUllLIC WORKS, 

November 21, 1968. 
Hon. Lc>WELL K. BRIDWELL, 
Federal Highway Administrator, 
Department of Transportation, 
Washington, D .C. 

DEAR MR. BRIDWELL : I am in accord with 
and support the position expressed by Sena
tor Jennings Randolph respecting the pro
posed regulations for Federal-aid highway 
public hearings, in his letter to you of No
vember 21, 1968 as Chairman of the Senate 

Committee on Public Works, on which I 
serve as the ranking Republican member. 

I enclose for your information, and for the 
record, a copy of my letter of November 8 
to Senator Randolph, setting forth my views 
on the substance of this proposal, and au
thorizing Senator R andolph, as we are in 
accord, to submit comments on this matter 
on my behalf as well as his own. 

With respect to the portion of the proposal 
specifying an appeal procedure, I note that 
its legal and practical effect ls in dispute. 
Serious concern has been expressed that the 
provision might change the Federal-State 
relationship, or shift the responsib1lity for 
the determination of highway location and 
design. While I feel sure such a result is not 
Intended, the appeal provision raises ques
tions apart from the substance of the hear
ings proposal, and I believe should be sepa
rated from it. For that reason, I have been 
glad to join with Senator Ra ndolph in his 
request that the appeal procedure be omitted 
from the proposed regulation. 

With kind regards, I am, 
Sincerely yours, 

JOHN SHERMAN COOPER. 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMlTI'EE ON PuBLIC WORKS, 

Washington, D.C., November 21, 1968. 
Hon. LOWELL K . BRIDWELL, 
Federal Highway Administrator, Department 

of Transpor tation, Washington, D .C. 
DEAR MR. BRIDWELL: In response to the in

vitation contained In the notice of proposed 
rule making relating to public hearings, and 
location and design approval, I am submit
ting the following comments on behalf of 
Senator John Sherman Cooper of Kentucky 
and myself. 

We wholehea rtedly commend the sub
stance of the proposal requiring a highway 
corridor hearing and a h ighway design hear
ing. While we do not subscribe to all the 
details of the proposed regulation, we be
lieve the basic content of the document ls 
materially the same as that which you de
scribed to the Subcommittee on Roads of the 
Senate Committ ee on Public Works during 
our hearings on urban h ighway planning, 
location and design. We believe it is abso
lutely essential to the proper execution of 
our national highway program that inter
ested persons be involved as early as possible 
in the decisions which affect the future of 
the communities in which they live. 

We have received requests to make known 
to you our views with regard to the proposal. 
These communications have requested that 
we explain our position with respect to the 
regulations so that you might have the bene
fit of our thinking. It makes little d11ference 
to us whether the hearing requirements are 
published as regulations or whether they are 
set forth in a policy and procedure memoran
dum. There are advantages to both forms and 
it is our understanding that there is little 
difference in their legal effect. Of course, the 
regulation does have the advantage of wider 
public notice than does a policy and proce
dure memorandum; however, regulations, 
because of their formality , do not lend them
selves to flexible administration. We are cer
tain that you will carefully examine all the 
comments which you receive with respect to 
form and respond by adopting what you con
sider to be the most propitious arrangement. 

More importantly, we are concerned with 
the "appellate" procedure laid out in Section 
3.17. It ls our strong belief that such proce
dure will invite unnecessary appeals to the 
Federal Wghway Administration and to the 
Courts. Highway location decisions are real
ly legislative in nature. This authority has 
been delegated by the Congress and the legis
latures of the respective States to the United 
States Department of Transportation and 
the State Highway Departments. Other than 
to assure that the rules have been fairly ap
plied, there is no contribution which any 

Federal Court could make to the decisions 
relating to location and design. Decisions 
relating to location and design are based on 
judgment rather than on facts and law and 
It ls our feeling that assuring fairness ls the 
respons1blllty of both the State and Federal 
Administrators. 

We earnestly request that the final version 
of the public hearing requirements, however, 
they may be published, be published without 
any "appellate" procedure at all. We believe 
that you, as have your predecessors, review a 
number of these decisions in line with the 
basic provisions of Title 23. We believe the 
decision of the Federal Highway Administra
tor should be final in all respects unless there 
is, in fact, a violation of law, in which case 
normal legal procedures would stlll pertain. 

It ls the goal of greater public participa
tion which these rules seek to achieve, and 
this goal has the support of the Committee 
on Public Works of the United States Sen
ate. It 1s a goal which should be achieved 
as soon as possible. Adjustments of the pro
posal, as we have suggested, will fac111tate 
the successive Implementation of this im
portant matter of public policy. 

With warm personal regards, 
Truly, 

JENNINGS RANDOLPH, 
Chairman. 

[From the Federal Highwa y Administration, 
Jan. 17, 1969) 

PuBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCEDURES ADOPTED 
FOR ROAD DECISIONS 

New procedures to stimula te public par
ticipat ion in highway location and design 
decisions were published in t he Federal Reg
ister today by the Federal Highway Admin
istration of the Department of Transporta
tion. 

The procedures, which apply to all Federal
aid highway projects administered by State 
highway departments, are the culmination 
of DOT considerations which began with cir
culation of a draft proposal in October, 1967. 
A modified proposal was published in the 
Federal Register on October 23, 1968. Hear
ings on the proposal were held December 
16-20, 1968, in Washington. 

Today's issuance of the procedures in final 
form was signed by Federal Highway Admin
istrator Lowell K . Bridwell and Bureau of 
Public Roads Director Francis C. Turner. 

It directs that State highway agencies pro
vide public opportunit y for the following : 

Two public hearings on Federal-aid high
wa y projects Involving a new road location: 
creating a "substantially different social, 
economic or environmental effect" from the 
present effect, or an essential change in the 
layout or function of connecting roads or 
streets affected by the project. (Except ions to 
this requirement are granted for low-density 
secondary roads.) One public hearing wlll 
precede route location decisions by the State 
highway agency. The second will precede de
sign decisions. 

A single hearing, combining location and 
design discussions, on projects not covered 
by the t wo-hearing requirements. 

It also requires that State highway 
agencies : 

Solicit the views of Federal. State and local 
resource, recreation, planning, and other 
bodies in considering the development or 
improvement of a traffic corridor, and main
tain a list upon whlch any such body may 
enroll to receive notice of proposed highway 
projects in the area. 

Consider social . economic and environ
mental factors relevant to the impact of 
each proposed project. 

Give adequate notice of hearings sched
uled on a proposed project. 

Provide comprehensive information about 
alternative routes and designs being consid
ered by the State highway agency. 

The procedures also specify in detail the 
marµier in which State highway agencies 
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should prepare submissions of route or de
sign proposals for approval of the division 
engineer of the Bureau of Public Roads. Fol
lowing the division engineer's action, the 
procedures require that the State highway 
agency shall publish a narrative description 
of the route design as approved by the divi
sion engineer. 

The procedures differ from the proposals 
considered at the bearings held by DOT in 
December, 1968, in that they no longer in
clude a formal provision for appeal of the 
division engineer's decision to the Federal 
Highway Administrator. FHWA said in a pre
amble to the procedures that Its "present 
practice of entertaining informal appeals 
will continue" pending further consideration 
of the appeals matter, and that It "intends 
to solicit suggestions concerning an appellate 
procedure that will serve to facllitate the 
ultimate disposition of highway issues with
out unduly delaying needed highway con
struction." 

CONCLUSION OF MORNING 
BUSINESS 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
ALLEN in the chair). Is there further 
morning business? If not, morning busi
ness is closed. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 

move that the Senate go into executive 
session to consider the nominations of 
Gov. Walter J. Hickel, of Alaska, to be 
Secretary of the Interior. 

The motion was agreed to; and the 
Senate proceeded to consider executive 
business. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will 
read the nomination. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
The assistant legislative clerk read the 

nomination of Walter J . Hickel, of 
Alaska, to be Secretary of the Interior. 

Mr. JACKSON obtained the floor. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will 

the Senator yield without losing his right 
to the floor? 

Mr. JACKSON. I yield. 
Mr. l.VIANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 

suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 

will call the roll. 
The assistant legislative clerk pro

ceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Af
fairs, in an action taken Monday morn
ing, January 20, by a vote of 14 to 3, 
expressed its recommendation that the 
Senate should advise and consent to the 
expected nomination of Walter J. Hickel 
to be Secretary of Interior. 

The nomination was not officially be
fore the Committee because the nomi
nations of the new President cannot be 
presented to the Senate until he has 
taken the oath of office. In accordance 
with the precedent of previous transi
tions, the committee scheduled hearings 
in anticipation of the nomination coming 
to the Senate. 

The committee held open public hear-

ings on January 15, 16, 17, and 18 at 
which Mr. Hickel was questioned at 
length. On the afternoon of January 17, 
the committee heard Members of Con
gress and public witnesses who had asked 
to appear. On January 18, the commit
tee discussed in executive session the fi
nancial statement of Mr. Hickel and 
questioned him further. Also, on Janu
ary 18, the committee spent part of the 
day in public session. On the morning of 
January 20, the committee discussed the 
anticipated nomination in executive ses
sion from 8 :45 to 10:30, concluding with 
the vote announced at the beginning of 
my remarks. 

It has been the policy of the committee 
to question a nominee concerning his 
financial affairs in executive session. In 
this particular case, because of allega
tions in the press and communications 
to the committee indicating public sus
picions had been aroused, the committee 
felt it was in the best interest of Mr. 
Hickel and public confidence in the offi
cers of our Government to release pub
licly the pertinent information received 
by the committee in executive session. 

Mr. President, permit me to comment 
first on my understanding of the Sen
ate's constitutional duty to advise and 
consent with respect to the selection by 
the President of his cabinet. 

The Constitution recognizes three 
stages in the appointments by the Presi
dent with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. First, the nomination of the 
candidate by the President alone. Sec
ond, the assent of the Senate to the ap
pointment of the candidate. Third, the 
commissioning of the candidate by the 
President. 

Alexander Hamilton, in the Federalist, 
explained why this procedure was incor
porated in the Constitution. He made it 
clear that the President was not to be 
relieved of his responsibility for his ap
pointments. The purpose, he said, was 
to place a check on any spirit of favor
itism and to prevent the appointment of 
"unfit characters from state prejudice, 
from family connection, from personal 
attachment, or from a view to popu
larity." 

On the first day of the hearings on this 
nomination, I noted that--

History will show that the Senate has ac
corded the President, particularly a newly
elected President, wide latitude in bis choice 
of those who will serve the country as mem
bers of his cabinet. Nevertheless , this Com
mittee and the Senate must meet our con
stitutional obligations, and therefore, this Is 
not a perfunctory proceeding. At a minimum, 
I expect it to be an enlightening and educa
tional experience for us all. I hope we will 
make good use of this opportunity to examine 
our responsibilities here before the public. 

Mr. President, that is from my opening 
statement made at the beginning of the 
hearings in connection with the con
firmation proceedings of Governor 
Hickel. 

The members of the committee and 
invited representatives of the Public 
Works Committee questioned the nomi
nee at great length on many matters. It is 
my view that the committee's action in 
recommending that the Senate advise 
and consent to the Hickel nomination is 
taken in accordance with our constitu
tional obligations. 

It is my judgment, and I am sure that 
this is shared by the ranking minority 
member of the committee, the senior 
Senator from Colorado, that an adequate 
hearing record has been made. The 
length of the proceedings and the scope 
of the questioning were unusual. But, so 
were many of the factors surrounding the 
nomination. The committee tried-and 
I believe was successful-to be fair to 
everyone involved throughout the pro
ceedings. 

By long established custom-particu
larly with regard to a newly-elected 
President-the Senate has followed the 
practice of giving the President his Cabi
net, almost as a matter of course. These 
are the individuals selected by the Presi
dent to be his principal advisers. He is 
responsible for their official acts. The 
Chief Executive is entitled to exercise 
wide latitude in their selection. 

The Senate is neither required nor en
titled to share this responsibility with 
the President. 

We may not agree with the views of 
those selected by the President. Indeed 
we must expect there will be some, even 
considerable, disagreement. Senators may 
believe that a particular nominee does 
not meet a standard of qualification of 
competence that they themselves would 
set. But it is the President, not the Sen
ate, who must set the standards of quali
fication and competence for his prin
cipal advisers. 

Let there be no mistake about it, these 
are the President's men and he is en
titled to have them, barring some fla
grant error or abuse of his prerogatives 
in making his nominations. 

In the examination of Mr. Hickel in 
accordance with the Senate's duties and 
responsibilities, a majority of the com
mittee found no proper grounds on 
which to negate the President's choice. 

Mr. President, the President of the 
United States must be responsible and 
accountable for the administration of 
the executive branch. We cannot hold 
him responsible if we deny him his 
choice of principal advisers for less than 
overriding cause. It was on this basis, 
Mr. President, that I voted in committee 
to recommend that the Senate confirm 
the nomination of Walter J. Hickel. 

As Members of the Senate are aware, 
a substantial portion of the American 
public has expressed deep concern over 
some of the statements which Governor 
Hickel was reported to have made prior 
to his appearance before the committee 
on January 15. Governor Hickel clarified 
his position on many of these matters 
and explained his public position on 
others in testimony to the committee. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the statement Governor Hickel 
presented to the committee at the open
ing of the public hearing on his nomi
nation be printed in full at this point in 
the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 
STATEMENT OF WALTER J . HICKEL, SECRETARY 

OF THE INTERIOR-DESIGNATE, BEFORE THE 
COMMI'ITEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AF
FAIRS, U.S. SENATE, JANUARY 15, 1969 
Mr. Chairman, Senator Allott, distin

guished members of the Senate Interior Com
mittee, and other dtstlngulshed Senators: 
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It is a great honor and privilege to appear 

before you today. 
I understand and respect the purpose or 

this hearing. We all know that no Depart
ment of government has a greater diversity of 
programs than the Department or the In
terior. Rather than go into details on this 
variety of programs and unnecessarily take 
the time of the Committee I will seek to 
cover broad areas of concern, and thus leave 
time tor Committee members to ask such 
questions a.s they desire. 

I want to assist the Committee in every 
way I can to build a complete and accurate 
record here today. I will welcome any dis
cussion with the Committee about Alaskan 
problems and about my past policies as Gov
ernor of Alaska. But, as we discuss those 
matters, I will distinguish, and I am sure 
the Commit tee will do likewise, between the 
vastly different responslbllltles which rest 
upon a Governor and upon the Secretary of 
the United States Department of the In
terior. As Secretary of the Interior, I will as
sume major responslbllltles for the wise use, 
management, development, and conserva
tion of au;. entire nation's natural resources 

I know of no department ot our natlonai 
government which has more varied functions 
or more important responslblllties. These re
sponsiblllties range from people-our In
dians, Eskimos and Territorial residents--to 
minerals, fuels, forests, lands, waters, and 
even to some responsibllltles for the seas sur
rounding our nation. 

Before I go further, I wish I could come 
before you today and say that I know all the 
answers to the many problems attendant to 
these areas. I wish I could say that solutions 
will come easily. I'm certain that there are 
many areas which will defy, or certainly chal
lenge, all our Ingenuity, and I know that 
when confirmed, I will need not only the ad
vice and consent of the Senate for the con
firmation itself, but I will also need the help 
of you and other members of Oongress for 
"advice and consent" in the future so that 
we can attempt to solve the problems in a 
spirit of constructive cooperat ion. 

Now, let me discuss with you briefly where 
I think we are in history with respect to 
our nation's natural resources and where I 
feel we should be going. 

First, I h ave been aware, and am becom
ing more informed every day, of t h e work 
that Is being done in a number of Important 
agencies within the Department ot the In
terior. These include: 

The Bureau of Indian Affairs and Office of 
Territories with responsibll1ty for improving 
health, education, housing and with develop
ing loca l economic opportunities tor Indians, 
Eskimos and Territorial residents; 

The establishment of parks and recreation 
areas !or the benefit of the greatest number 
of people through the National Park Service 
and Bureau of Outdoor Recreation; 

The continued development of water and 
power projects, under the Federal Reclama
tion Program and Power Administrations, as 
~~;as the need for broad River Basin plan-

The multiple-use management of renew
able resources under the Bureau of Land 
Management; 

And, the investigative and research and de
velopment efforts or the Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Geological Survey, Bureau of Mines, 
an d Offices of Saline Water, Water Resources 
Research, and Marine Resources. I welcome 
any comments or questions from the Commit
tee into these areas and in no way do I in
tend to minlmize the Importance of these 
vltal areas 1n the Department or ,the Interior. 
But to be brief, I will confine my formal 
statement to three broad areas of national 
concern. These are: 

1. The conservation of wild areas natura l 
habitats and open space in our cotintry; 

2. The enlightened long-range development 
of the depletable minerals and fuels re
quired in our expanding domestic economy; 
and 

8. Finally, the need for managing our total 
environment for t h e greatest benefit to so
ciety. 

CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

The conservation movement which started 
with Theodore Roosevelt, at the turn of the 
century, reached a high point in recent years 
with the enactment ot landmark conserva
tion legislation. What is of equal importance, 
in my opinion, ls the Increased awareness 
of interested and dedicated individuals and 
groups who h ave taken It upon themselves 
to alert the entire country to the need tor 
the wise conservation and utlllzation of re
sources. It is people that bring about 
legislation. 

Redwoods, North Cascades, Wild Rivers, 
Scenic Trails, Wilderness and Recreational 
Areas, National Seashores, Monuments and 
Waterways-to name only a few-all received 
attention and protection because of a dedi
cated bi-partisan etfort by the Congress. The 
Congress, and more particularly this Com
mittee and its leadership, can be very proud 
of the legislation they have put on the books. 
Secretary Stewart L. Udall should be, and I 
am sure he is, proud ot the key role he played 
in the development ot those programs. 

Now I believe It should be the duty and 
responsib1llty of the new Secretary of the 
Interior to continue these prograIDS estab
lished by the Congress. 

I believe we should devote a periOd ot time 
to the consolidation of the gains that have 
been made and to a reassessment of our long
range objectives. I think we should explore 
ways within the Department to make things 
work better. 

Our aim in the future should be prevention 
instead of reaction to deterioration in the 
environment. Patch-work conservation will 
not work. We must anticipate the etfects of 
economic growth and new technology and 
move now to protect our environment before, 
and not after, it is destroyed. Fundamental 
research is an area that has been neglected 
in recent years, and which will demand an 
early emphasis. Small dollar outlays for re
search now will pay big dividends in the 
future. 

In addition, greater emphasis on studies 
of human population patterns and recre
ational needs are also needed it we are to 
prepare for the future. I don't believe we do 
the concept of wilderness and recreation land 
preservation any justice if we don't plan 
now tor the impact that man, in dramatically 
increasing numbers, will have on wilderness 
areas and open space. Likewise, we don't do 
the citizens of this country justice if we 
manage parks and wilderness on an abstract 
basis and fail to recognize what great bene
fits these areas can give to individual people 
and to our society. 

NATURAL RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT 

Let me turn now to the ques tion of man
agement policies for the depletable minerals 
and fuels required by a healthy and expand
ing domestic economy. The Secretary of the 
Interior has a significant responsibility in 
the field of natural resource d evelopment. 
Decisions In this field involve vital policy 
considerations such as n ational security, bal
ance of payments, conservation of resources, 
pollution control and abatement, and even 
relationships with other nations. 

The problems involved in these decisions 
are neither simple nor f ree from controversy. 
I will discuss a few items wh ich certain Sen
ators h ave indicated are of immediate con
cern to them and which will also be mat ters 
of early concern to the Incomin g Admlnis
tratlon. 

The first of these iteIDS is the on Import 

Program. This Program , established ten years 
ago during the Eisenhower Administration 
to protect the national security. has been re
viewed and m aintained by both t he Kennedy 
and Johnson Administra tions. All can see, 
and t he Middle East crises of 1956 and 1957 
demonstrated, the need to maintain our self
sufllc!ency in the production of vital m inerals 
and fuels. I am aware of no su ggestion from 
responsible sources that the Program is not 
needed to m aintain our national security. 
Indeed, Secretary Udall, in his farewell Press 
Conference last Thursday, reaffirmed his 
belief in this Program. 

It is the administration of the on Import 
Program that has become controversial. As 
Governor or Alaska I h ave , In accord with 
the obliga tions or that Office, viewed the 011 
Import Program primarily in the context of 
its effect upon the citizens of Alaska. As 
Secretary, I will study and consider this and 
all other problems connected wit h the 011 
Import Program from the standpoint of t he 
national interest. 

A study and review of the administration 
of the 011 Import Program must be con
ducted In close consultation with a number 
of other federal offices which are vitally 
involved in energy policy m atters . Among 
these are the Department of Defense, the Of
fice of Emergency Planning, the Departments 
of Commerce, State and Treasury, and the 
President's Office of Science and Technology. 
All or the agencies wlli assist in reaching 
basic decisions on energy policy. 

In every event, all decisions I make wlli be 
governed by the broad n ational need and 
interest. 

Another subject which is equally complex 
is the question of oil shale development. Al
though I have not had an opportunity to 
study this question in depth or to receive 
the advice of national energy policy experts, 
I believe that we should be prepared to de
velop oil shale just as soon as it can com
pete with other sources or liquid fuel in our 
economy. 

This leads me to say that we must empha
size the wise utilization of our domestic 
minerals and fuels. Such wise ut1llzation and 
development includes the deslrabU!ty of giv
ing our citizens the cheapest possible prod
ucts consistent with n ational security and 
balance of payments considerations. Such 
development must include careful planning 
to minimize and hopefully avoid adverse im
pacts on the environment such as air and 
water pollution, erosion, and unsightly land
scapes. 

Some domestic industries concerned with 
the discovery and development of basic min
eral resources are badly In need of revitaliza
tion. Greater exploration etforts needs to be 
devoted to the findings of strategic minerals 
vital to our n ational security, I wm give 
ea rly attention to these problems, with par
ticular emphasis to revenues which can be 
returned to federal , state and local govern
ments when domestic resources are properly 
developed. 

THE QUALITY OF OUR ENVIRONMENT 

The final area of broad concern that I wish 
to discuss with you is the absolute necessity 
to protect the desired quality of our environ
ment. Pollution, loss of open spa.ce, crowd
ing, u gliness, the declining biological health 
of the human envlronment--these are some 
of the challenges at home and abroad. 

These matters are an inescapable respon
slb!Uty of national, state and local govern
ment. The Department of the Interior must 
provide leadership and assistance to other 
government entities in developing proper 
guidelines for protecting our environment. 
Better federal coordination must be achieved. 
The role or state and local governments must 
be strengthened. New regional approaches 
must be developed. 
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We must be willing to look into the fu

ture--1980-the year 2000. What type en
vironment do we want? Is it attainable with 
the resources and technology available to 
us? The objective ls to do today and tomor
row what ls possible and to keep our long
range goals constantly in mind. 

Congress has, in my judgment, wisely en
acted laws establishing programs for assur
ing the quality of our water and air. These 
laws call for the states to adopt realistic pro
grams for protecting and enhancing the qual
ity of the environment. The laws properly 
allow tor variations depending upon local 
conditions and circumstances. I think Con
gress was wise in adopting this format rather 
than setting nationwide, uniform, standards. 

In my judgment, the Water Quality Act, as 
amended, ls basically a fine tool tor helping 
to manage our environment. However, by 
developing a better working relationship 
with the state authorities charged with ad
ministration of this program, I believe more 
progress can be realized. 

Our President-elect has set the tone and 
shown the road tor conservation ln the 
Seventies. 

He belleves that: 
" ... The battle tor the quality of the 

American environment is a battle against 
neglect, mismanagement, poor planning and 
a piecemeal approach to problems of natural 
resources. 

"It ls a battle which will have to be fought 
on every level of government, not on a catch
as-catch can basis, but on a well thought out 
strategy of quality which enlists the aid ot 
private industry and private citizens ... 

"Our single goal in this field is the en
hancement of the ute ot every American." 

I subscribe to these goals. I believe that 
with realistic environmental quality pro
grams, adequate financing and strong en
forcement of the law, progress wm be made 
in protecting our land, water and air. You 
may be interested to know that I am the only 
Governor of the 50 states who has ever seized 
an ocean-going vessel for dumping oil wastes 
in coastal waters. They were breaking the 
pollution laws of the State ot Alaska. 

I conclude by saying that I suggest no 
panaceas. I will place early emphasis on per
formance-on making existing programs 
work. 

I look forward to working together with 
you for the proper management and wise 
ut1llzatlon of our natural resources. I look 
forward to working with you for the develop
ment of new techniques for improved en
vironmental management, so that man wlll 
survive in a world that ls worth living in. 

I am proud to have been asked by Mr. 
Nixon to serve my country as Secretary of 
the Interior. I am honored to have the oppor
tunity of appearing here before you today. 

I welcome your questions. 
Thank you very much. 

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, the 
Governor's statement indicates that he 
recognizes the "vastly different responsi
bilities which rest upon a Governor and 
upon the Secretary of the U.S. Depart
ment of Interior." 

Governor Hickel also said that he be
lieves it is both the duty anci the respon
sibility of the new Secretary of the In
terior to continue and faithfully admin
ister the landmark conservation pro
grams which have been established by 
the Congress over the past 8 years. 

A number of people have expressed 
the concern that the public, the Congress, 
and the Senate cannot accept his stated 
views as they were set out in his state
ment to the committee. It should be clear 
that if the hearing record means any
thing, it means that he came before the 
committee as the nominee of the Presi-

dent to one of the great Cabinet posi
tions in our Government. It was the com
mittee's duty and responsibility to raise 
the issues and to build the record. The 
committee did not question his state
ments where they were clear and unam
biguous. The committee accepted his 
word. 

The Members of the Senate will note 
that there are a number of materials
telegrams, letters and other documents
printed as an appendix to the hearings 
record. These documents were received 
and reviewed while the committee was in 
executive session. Time did not permit 
the executive session proceedings to be 
printed for use today. It is being pre
pared for printing and will be available 
as soon as possible. The materials in the 
appendix will be reprinted at the appro
priate place in the RECORD. 

Among the materials found in the ap
pendix are three letters the committee 
received from Governor Hickel prior to 
meeting on Monday morning, January 
20. The letters are dated January 19, 
1969. 

The first letter provides some correc
tions to materials that had previously 
been submitted to the committee. 

The second letter outlines the require
ments the committee established to gov
ern any conflict of interest problems in 
connection with the disposal and future 
managzment of the Governor's assests. 

The third lists the assets which the 
Governor intends to dispose of on as
suming the position of Secretary of the 
Intericr. The closing paragraph of the 
Governor's letter states: 

Any assets located through the continuing 
efforts of my counsel and accountants w111 
be reported to you and, where appropriate, 
promptly divested. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that these letters be printed at this 
point in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letters 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

Hon. HENRY M. JACKSON, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.O. 

JANUARY 19, 1969. 

DEAR SENATOR JACKSON: This ls to supple
ment the statement transmitted to you by 
my letter of January 12, 1969. In a continu
ing effort to determine whether I own any
thing, regardless of its size, that might cause 
a confllct of interest, I have had my assist
ants scouring every available record. This 
search will continue, even beyond my taking 
office, to insure that nothing is missed. Par
ticularly, the specific information which you 
have requested, including year-end financial 
statement!!, will be furnished. It any divesti
ture or other remedy ls indicated, appropri
ate steps will be taken. 

Referring to the item numbered (15) In 
the above-mentioned statement, it has been 
learned that Barrow Realty Corporation 
owns two, rather than one, commercial 
buildings in Anchorage. Neither of these ls 
occupied by a federal agency. 

The information you requested with re
spect to the statement of assets contained in 
the Consolidated balance sheet of mckel In
vestment Company and subsidiaries has been 
furnished to you by telegram from my ac
countants. It reads: 

mckel Investment Company and subsidi
aries, report on examination of consolidated 
financial statements, year ended December 
31, 1967, prepared by Molitor, Doremus and 

Hanlin, Certified Public Accountants. The 
"other common stocks" in the amount of 
$16,091.47 listed in the balance sheet under 
1nvestment13 at cost is comprised of the fol
lowing: 
Alaska Pacific Corp _____________ $10, 000. 00 
Northern Plaza Development____ 4, 754. 86 
Bush Lanes, Inc________________ l, 336. 61 

Total ------------------- 16, 091. 47 
You will note that the $10,000 common 

stock in Alaska Pacific Corporation ls In ad
dition to the $10,000 common stock owned 
by Walter J. and Ermalee mckel in the same 
corporation. The investment in Northern 
Plaza Development has been returned be
cause a proposed project was discontinued. 
The Bush Lanes, Inc. stock was received by 
the subsidiary, Alaskan Plumbing & Heat
ing Company, Inc., in payment of an ac
count. 

With respect to the statement of invest
ments in securities contained in the financial 
statement for Walter J. and Ermalee Hickel: 

Walter J. and Ermalee mckel, Report on 
Examination on Balance Sheet, dated De
cember 31, 1967, prepared by Molitor, Dore
mus and Hanlin, Certified Public Account
ants. Investments in securities, common 
stock, at cost---the miscellaneous item of 
$2,794.50 ls comprised of the following: 
Mountain Mining co ____________ $1, 837. 50 
Captain Cook Hotel, Inc_________ 40. 00 
Life Insurance Co. of Alaska_____ 17. 00 
Cordova Investment Corp________ 900. 00 

Total -------------------- 2, 794. 50 

Other, at cost---The miscellaneous item of 
$1,201.00 ls comprised of the folloWing: 

Presbyterian Community Hospital 
Association, Inc--------------- $1, 000. 00 

Fairview Mines------------------ 200. 00 
American Roofing_______________ 1. 00 

Total -------------------- 1, 201. 00 
The $1,000 amount in securities of Presby

trian Community Hospital Association, Inc., 
refers to a bond previously mentioned. I un
derstand that the $200 amount represents 
an investment in one or two gold placer min
ing claims located west of Talkeetna, Alaska. 
The claims were not located by me but for me 
by one Frank Brink or one Ann Van Dolah 
of Anchorage, probably more than ten years 
ago. This claim, together with adjacent 
claims, owned by eighty (80) other persons, 
are leased to Ann Van Dolah who, report
edly, has failed to perform annual assessment 
work, causing a forefelture of the claims. The 
$1 stock amount represents a written-down 
investment of $100 in American Roofing, an 
Anchorage roofing company. A copy of this 
telegram has been sent you. 

Valley Development Corporation, men
tioned in item numbered ( 17), of my state
ment transmitted to you on January 12, ls 
not the owner of undeveloped real estate in 
the Matanuska Valley but a local develop
ment corporation formed to cooperate with 
federal agencies in providing funds for bus
iness development in the Matanuska Valley. 

It appears that I am one of 78 persons who 
have equal Interests in a l~ percent royalty 
in oil leases owned by Pure 011 Company or 
its successor, Union 011 Company. The leases 
were obtained in approximately 1958 and 
were to expire in 1968. Apparently, because 
of a two year extension, they have not yet 
expired. Although originally there was a 
greater number of acres involved, I under
stand that the present acreage is either 60,-
000 acres or 78,000 acres. My interest, which 
ls one seventy-eighth of the l~ percent 
royalty probably has no value. 

There has been some confusion concern
ing the trust arrangement which I made 
when I became Governor of Alaska. Enclosed 
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is a copy of the trust agreement. At the same 
time that the agreement was made, I re
signed in writing as an officer and director 
of all corporations. By the trust arrange
ment my trustee Roger Cremo, in effect re
placed my wife and me as shareholders. By 
voting the corporate stock, providing my per
sonal guarantee in connection with financ
ing, and otherwise, the trustee caused the 
business to continue. 

Your patience and understanding are ap
preciated. 

Sincerely yours, 
WALTER J. HICKEL. 

JANUARY 19, 1969. 
Hon. HENRY M. JACKSON, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D .C. 

DEAR SENATOR JACKSON : Based on the de
cision of your Committee, I have agreed to 
do the following: 

(1) Dispose of assets in accordance with 
my letter to you of even date. 

(2) Refrain entirely from doing any busi
ness with, and from making any investment 
in the securities of any company that does 
business with the Federal Government. 

(3) Execute and dellver such other instru
ments as may be necessary to effect the pur
poses of this agreement. 

(4) Refrain from divulging to managers, 
officers, employees, attorneys, and account
ants, information concerning the activities 
of the Department of the Interior. 

(5) Provide the persons mentioned in the 
previous paragraph with instructions to 
abide by this agreement. 

I will be pleased to comply with any fur
ther suggestions or requirements that you 
may have. 

Sincerely yours, 
WALTER J. HICKEL. 

JANUARY 19, 1969. 
Hon. HENRY M. JACKSON, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR JACKSON : Based on the de
cision of your Committee, I wlll accomplish 
the following within a reasonable time and 
not later than six months after taking office: 

(1) My stock In Transamerica Corporation, 
Alaska Interstate Company, and Wakefield 
Seafoods , Inc., will be sold. 

(2) To the extent that I may have an in
terest ln the placer mining claims and Kos
losky Development Company, referred to in 
my letter to you of January 19, I will sell, 
qult-clalm, or rellnquish the same. 

(3) Mountain Mining Company will be dis· 
solved and its sole asset distributed to the 
shareholder, La Vake Renshaw. 

In addition to the above, I have under 
active consideration the divestiture of all 
assets except undeveloped real estate and 
those relating to the hotel, motel, and shop
ping center business. 

Any assets located through the continuing 
efforts of my counsel and accountants will be 
reported to you and, where appropriate, 
promptly divested. 

Sincerely yours, 
WALTER J . HICKEL. 

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, I believe 
the unusual attention focused on this 
nomination by the Senate and by the 
public is all to the good. It has served to 
increase public awareness of the vital re
sponsibilities under the jurisdiction of 
the Department of the Interior which af
fect the lives of all Americans. These 
proceedings should be an important con
tribution to the education and enlighten
ment of the nominee, the administration, 
the Senate, and the country. 

Mr. President, an editorial in today's 
New York Times places the issue before 

the Senate in proper perspective. I ask 
unanimous consent that the editorial ap
pear in the RECORD at this point. 

There being no objection, the editorial 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

THE HICKEL NOMINATION 
The nomlnation of Walter J. Hickel to be 

Secretary of the Interior would have been 
better unmade. Instead of seeking out the 
best m an for this sensitive and onerous posi
tion, President Nixon chose a businessman 
with exactly the wrong kind of background. 

It ls hard to fault the reasoning of the 
three members of the Senate Interior Com
mittee who voted against his confirmation. 
As Senator George McGovern of South Da
kota observed, "I belleve he is not quallfied 
by understanding, experience and outlook to 
become the nation's chief conservationist 
and the major advocate of the American 
Indian." 

But the Senate must also t ake into ac
count the customary right of an Incoming 
President to choose his own colleagues unless 
they are demonstrably unfit on grounds of 
personal character. This ls a sound custom 
worth preserving. 

On this basis, Senator Henry Jackson of 
Washington, chairman of the Interior Com
mlttee, and thirteen other members con
cluded that Mr. Hickel met "the minimum 
standards for Secretary of the Interior" and 
voted to confirm him. Unquestionably, this 
same view will prevail In the full Senate. 

Since the protection and perpetuation of 
the nation's shrinking heritage of natural 
treasures ls so Important to every American, 
the country must hope that the adverse pub
llc reaction to Governor Hickel's nomination 
and the extended committee hearings have 
furthered his education on conservation is
sues. He was certainly talking differently at 
the end of his hearings than he was at his 
first press conference last month. And the 
concern many conservationists felt over his 
appointment must have been borne In on 
Mr. Hickel with special force by the lmpllca
tions for himself of the controversy which 
marked the closing days of the Johnson Ad
ministration. 

His background, particularly his intimacy 
with oll companies, and his insensitivity to 
Indian needs, was one factor ln the eagerness 
of outgoing Secretary Udall to protect 7.2 
million acres of land in three new national 
monuments, two of them In Mr. Hickel's own 
state of Alaska. 

If Mr. Udall thought he were yielding office 
to another convinced conservationist, he 
would not have been so insistent in trying 
to beat the Jan. 20 deadline. It is unfortu
nate that President Johnson did not accept 
Secretary Udall's advice, thus removing any 
uncertainty about the significance of these 
huge tracts. There is nothing in Jaw or tradi
tion which requires that a President defer to 
members of Congress in exercising his au
thority to establlsh national monuments. 

Mr. Hickel if he is confirmed could begin 
to dimlnish the doubts about his devotion to 
conservation by working for the protection 
of the Alaskan lands as well as the Sonoran 
Desert in Arizona. Deeds as well as lip serv
ice are expected of a conservatlon-mlnded 
Secretary of the Interior. 

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, I yield 
to the able senior Senator from Colo
rado (Mr. ALLOTT), the ranking minority 
member of the committee. 

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, I shall 
speak only briefly and in some general 
terms with respect to the nomination 
now pending before the Senate. 

I rise to support, without reservation, 
the distinguished chairman of the Com
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs 
and urge that the Senate confirm the 

nomination of Walter J. Hickel as Secre
tary of the Interior. 

Seldom, if ever, in the time I have been 
in the Senate-which now numbers 14 
years--has the Senate more exhaustively 
investigated the qualifications, the per
sonal history, the business history, the 
thought, and the philosophy of a man 
designated by a President to be a mem
ber of his Cabinet. The record is volumi
nous, although not always relevant. 

I congratulate Governor Hickel, the 
nominee, for his demeanor and his good 
humor throughout 5 grueling days. He 
was always candid and he answered the 
questions to the best of his knowledge. 

The prepared statement given by Gov
ernor Hickel at the beginning of the 
hearings has already been inserted in the 
RECORD by the distinguished chairman 
of the committee. 

Certainly, the Senate cannot ask that 
a nominee agree with every Senator on 
every issue. If we put this criterion on 
the approval of a nominee, no nominee 
would ever be confirmed. 

The former Secretary of the Interior 
held many views that I did not agree 
with, and we frequently discussed them 
in open Senate hearings. I might say we 
openly tried to reason together. In all 
candor, I was seldom able to persuade 
him to my viewpoint, but he was the for
mer President's Secretary of the Interior. 
As such, and in the full context of the 
meaning of that phrase, when Secretary 
Udall's name was presented for nomina
tion, I voted to confirm him. In my view, 
there was no legitimate ground upon 
which to base an objection. 

After all, the voters had had an oppor
tunity to speak, and they had entrusted 
the direction of this country to John F. 
Kennedy. Although the margin by which 
this decision was made was slim, never
theless it was the decision of the elec
torate of this country, made in accord
ance with our constitutional processes ; 
and the Senate unanimously abided by 
the decision of the people. In the final 
analysis, this was a Cabinet post where 
the nominee would serve at the pleasure 
of the President. The President would 
have to account to the people for his ad
ministration in the next election, and 
the Cabinet is essentially his adminis
tration. 

The situation is the same with the 
pending nomination. My analysis of the 
testimony indicates that many of the 
misimpressions that have been devel
oped are as a result of the Governor's 
strong stand in the protection of the in
terests of the State of Alaska as Gov
ernor of Alaska ; and as Governor of 
Alaska, the State of Alaska has enjoyed 
a strong advocate and defender of her 
interests. 

I would like to read just a short por
tion of the Governor's statement, and 
this appears in the fourth paragraph of 
h!s statement to the committee: 

I would like to assist the commlttee in 
every way I can to build a complete and ac
curate record here today. I will welcome any 
discussion with the coIIlmlttee about Alaskan 
problems and about my past pollcles as Gov
ernor of Alaska. But, as we discuss those mat· 
ters, I wlll distinguish, and I am sure the 
committee wili do likewise, between the 
vastly different responsibilltles which rest 
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upon a Governor and those which rest with 
the Secretary of the U.S. Department of the 
Interior. As Secretary of the Interior, I will 
assume major responsibilities for the wise 
use, m anagement, development, and conser
vation of our entire Nation's natural re
sources. 

And in another place, in his candor, 
he said: 

Now I believe it should be the duty and 
responsibility of the new Secretary of the 
Interior to continue these programs--

And he had been referring to various 
conservation programs--
established by the Congress. 

I believe we should devote a period of time 
to the consolidation of the gains that have 
been made and to a reassessment of our 
Jong-range objectives. I think we should ex
plore ways within the Department to make 
things work better. 

Now, there is just one other short mat
ter, Mr President, to which I wish to 
allude at this time. Much of the state
ments in the press have been based on 
a statement made at a press conference 
by Governor Hickel on December 18, but 
in one sense he has been sort of ex
cerpted to pieces; and I propose to read 
from that same conference, one page and 
part of another-this is a transcript of 
that conference-what he actually said. 
The question-it does not disclose who 
asked it--was this: 

Governor, could you again phllosophlcally 
give us your views on conservation? 

Governor HICKEL. Conservation has to do 
with natural resources. I think that con
servation basically Is something that has to 
be taken care of area by area. Obviously 
where you have larger populations, it's more 
ot a problem, and you must protect this so
called outdoor space. But just to withdraw an 
area for conservation purposes, a vast area
which you would not have in this part of 
the country, but say in the West or in my 
part of the country-and lock it up for no 
reason, or don't make it available to the 
general public, or make it so difficult that 
the general public can't use It, doesn't have 
any merit In my opinion. 

Then I skip a short paragraph, and 
come to the portion that was criticized: 

I think we have had a policy of conserva
tion just for conservation purposes. 

And what everybody seems to have 
left out, Mr. President, and what is very 
pertinent to this discussion, is his next 
sentence: 

That can be done, but I think It has to 
be done for the greatest ut111zation tor the 
total American public. 

The last part of that remark, unfor
tunately, has been omitted from most of 
the press criticism. 

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield at that point? 

Mr. ALLOTT. For a question? 
Mr. LONG. Yes. 
Mr. ALLOTT. I yield. 
Mr. LONG. Would it not be fair to say 

that what the Governor of Alaska was 
suggesting at that point is that with 
regard to resources, the question is how 
they can be used to the best advantage 
of the greatest number? 

Mr. ALLOTT. I think that is exactly 
what he did say, and apparently many 
people have forgotten that we have a 
multiple-use law, which is actually on 
the statute books. 

Mr. LONG. Is that not pretty much 
what we are trying to do with many of 
our conservation programs, to set aside 
one area as a wilderness area, where it 
is appropriate to use that area for that 
purpose, and, where an area should be 
developed, to develop it? 

Mr. ALLOTT. That is entirely true; 
and I have found, not only in the public 
discussion but in my personal discussions 
with the Governor, nothing but sympa
thetic support for our present existing 
recreational areas, whether they be sea
shores, wilderness areas, or whatever 
they may be. But I find him almost alone, 
of the people with whom I have been 
talking, in thinking down the road to 
1980 or 2000, as to what the population 
pressures may be, which will necessarily 
dictate the conservation policies of this 
country at that time. 

I thank the Senator very much. 
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the 

Senator yield? 
Mr. ALLOTT. I yield. 
Mr. PASTORE. First of all, I compli

ment the chairman of the committee 
and the ranking Republican member for 
their feeling that this is a matter which 
should be aired publicly, the way we are 
doing it today. I believe that is in the 
public interest. 

Second, while I do not impugn in any 
way the integrity and honesty of Gover
nor Hickel, I am concerned, as a New 
Englander, not only by some of the state
ments this gentleman has made in pro
nouncing his own philosophy with regard 
to the natural resources of this country, 
but also with some of the actions that 
he has taken, which are inimical to the 
interests and the welfare of the people 
of that large region. 

Mr. ALLOTT. What region? 
Mr. PASTORE. New England. It might 

possibly be that the members of the com
mittee are not so familiar with what 
happens on the Atlantic seaboard, for 
the simple reason that I do not think 
there is any member on that committee 
who comes from a State east of the 
Mississippi. 

Mr. JACKSON. The Senator from 
Wisconsin (Mr. NELSON) does. 

Mr. PASTORE. Senator NELSON? Well, 
that is not very close to New England. 

Mr. JACKSON. He is pretty close to 
the river. 

Mr. PASTORE. Now, where is the 
lifeblood of our economy? We have had 
a multitude of problems. A directive was 
issued during the administration of Gen
eral Eisenhower, and at that time it was 
not intended to include residual oil, but 
through some interpretation residual oil 
was included, and we have had a bushel 
of trouble ever since, so much so that 
when Secretary Udall liberalized the 
policies in connection with residual oil, 
which is not being produced in any 
measure in this country because we are 
getting into the high octane gases, the 
saving to New England producers alone 
was $10 million in 1 year. 

We have been talking about the estab
lishment of a free port in Maine in order 
to alleviate the situation. 

I can understand how the Governor 
of the State of Alaska might not be con
cerned about what is going on on the 

other side of the continent. But Alaska 
went a step further. He has, as the Gov
ernor, instituted a suit. 

Mr. ALLO'IT. That is correct. 
Mr. PASTORE. In order to prevent the 

establishment of this free port in Maine. 
Now, as the Secretary of the Interior, he 
is going to become the judge of the very 
case in which he is a party. Will the 
Senator from Colorado explain to me the 
equity and justice and impartiality in 
this matter when a man who is a party 
to a suit becomes the judge of the very 
cause to which he is a party? I cannot 
reconcile that. 

Mr. ALLOTT. Let me answer the 
Senator's question, if I may. 

I should like to read, first---
Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, will the 

Senator from Colorado speak a little 
louder? I am interested in this, too, an<il 
I cannot hear him. 

Mr. ALLOTT. I will do my best. I am 
operating under the disadvantage of a 
cold, but I will do my best. 

He speaks of this question in his own 
statement, as follows: 

The first of these items is the 011 import 
program. This program, established 10 years 
ago during the Eisenhower administration to 
protect the national security, has been re
viewed and m aintained by both the Kennedy 
and Johnson administrations. All can see, 
and the Middle East crises In 1956 and 1967 
demonstrated, the need to maintain our self
sufflciency In the production of vital minerals 
and fuels . I am aware of no suggestion from 
responsible sources that the program ls not 
needed to maintain our national security. In
deed, Secretary Udall, In his farewell press 
conference last Thursday, reaffirmed his be
lle! In this program. 

It ls the administration of the 011 Import 
program that has become controversial. As 
Governor of Alaska, I have, In accord with 
the obligations of that office, viewed the on 
import program primarily in the context of 
Its efrect upon the citizens of Alaska. As 
Secretary, I will study and consider this and 
all other problems connected with the oil im
port program from the standpoint of the 
national interest. 

A study and review of the administration 
of the on import program must be conducted 
In close consultation with a number of other 
Federal offices which are vitally Involved In 
energy pol1cy matters. Among these are the 
Department of Defense, the Office of Emer
gency Planning, the Departments of Com
merce, State, and Treasury, and the Presi
dent's Office of Science and Technology. All 
of these agencies will assist In reaching basic 
decisions on energy policy. 

In any event, all decisions I make wm be 
governed by the broad national need and 
interest. 

I say to my very good friend, having 
concluded this quotation, that actually 
it is the Secretary of Commerce who will 
have to issue the license for the free 
port. 

Mr. PASTORE. If the Senator will 
yield at that point----

Mr. ALLOTT. Or for the free trade 
zone. 

Mr. PASTORE. That is right. But the 
quotas will have to be allocated by the 
Secretary of the Interior. He is the fel
low who will send them the oil or hold 
it back. 

Mr. ALLOTT. The Senator is entirely 
correct on that point. Let me answer 
further. I wish to quote now from page 
45 of the hearings. In response to a ques-
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tion by Senator MusKIE, Governor Hick
el said: 

Senator, I think you covered it well and 
I think that it I ever thought it was urgent, 
I can see now that it is more urgent and 
I can understand it. [Laughter.] 

I think in all fairness I have got to say 
that there isn't any doubt, senator, tha.t I 
will take the broad national picture other 
than that a.s you indicated I might have a.a 
Governor of Ala.ska. And a.s far a.s it being 
urgent, it you have an urgent situation, then 
it requires urgent and prompt action. 

I will promise you this, that when con
firmed as Secretary of the Interior, I would 
think at this point one of the first things 
that we would have to do would be to sit 
down collectively with your fellow senators 
and with this committee and with the execu
tive a.s such and try to find a solution that is 
more than apparently there, and I think 
with that kind of an approach and with that 
openmindedness that I will give it, it is 
about as far as I could go in saying what 
would I do to solve the problem. But I assure 
you this. We w!ll do something. At this point 
I couldn't say specifically what. I think it 
would be wrong of me to do it. It would show 
that I made a decision without having all 
of the facts and knowledge before me. 

Mr. President, I think Governor Hickel 
was entirely honest and fair and was en
tirely right in what he said. I would never 
think one-tenth as much of him if he had 
bent down before the committee and 
made commitments on a matter as com
plicated as the Machiasport matter, ln 
order to try to gain the votes of mem
bers of the committee who, he knew, were 
in great sympathy with the views of those 
who favor the Machiasport development. 

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. ALLOTT. Please let me finish. I 
will yield in a moment. 

It is true-and we intend to go into 
this during the course of the debate
that as Governor of Alaska, Mr. Hickel 
did institute that suit, because on the 
north slope of Alaska, in relatively the 
last few months, vast reserves of oil have 
been discovered. No one at this moment, 
I think, can truthfully say how much 
oil is there. It may be the greatest major 
oil discovery since the discoveries in the 
Mideast. No one knows. But it is believed 
that the reserves are tremendous. 

I would say that if as Secretary of 
the Interior he defended and protected 
the interests of this country as the record 
shows he has protected and defended 
the interests of his State as Governor, I 
would forever be proud of him as Sec
retary of the Interior, but I would think 
less of him if he had done less as Gov
ernor of his State. 

I yield to the Senator from Rhode Is
land. 

Mr. PASTORE. I believe in the state
ment of the Senator just as firmly as I 
believe in the Ten Commandments. But 
I want to ask the Senator a question. 
This gentleman became a party to the 
suit in order to prevent the foreign trade 
zone in Maine, now he is going to adjudi
cate this very matter. 

I am sure that the Senator will agree 
that if he came from the State of Rhode 
Island or any other State in New Eng
land, he would have reservations about 
the nomination. I understand the pro
nouncements made here that Mr. Hickel 

will do as well for his country as he did 
for his own State. 

I come from the State of Rhode Is
land. I am interested in protecting my 
part of the country, just as he was try
ing to protect his State at the time he 
filed the suit. 

But the main question is: Can this 
man be an impartial judge of a matter 
in which he is already a party? 

Mr. ALLOT!'. Will the Senator from 
Rhode Island yield at that point? 

Mr. PASTORE. I will take my seat. 
The Senator from Colorado has the floor. 

Mr. ALLOTT. I understand; but I 
think we ought to make this point clear. 
I do not mind the Senator questioning 
me at all. 

Mr. PASTORE. I am not quarreling 
with the Senator; I hope he understands 
that. 

Mr. ALLOTT. If the Senator remem
bers the suit, the Governor of Alaska was 
never a party to it; he was only a party 
as a representative of the State of Alaska. 
That is the only way the suit was 
brought. I think this has to be taken in 
its full context. 

Later, perhaps, we shall discuss the sit
uation of an Assistant Secretary of the 
Interior appointed by President Ken
nedy. His interests at that time were con
tinued and were quite extensive. Yet we 
accepted his nomination on its face. As I 
recall, I moved the confirmation of his 
nomination. But we shall discuss that 
situation more fully when we get to it. 
However, I must say right now that that 
man, John Kelly, from New Mexico, 
served a little more than 4 years. My 
recollection now is-and I have never 
heard anything to the contrary-that he 
retained, and perhaps still retains, a di
rect interest in oil. 

He was Assistant Secretary in charge 
of oil and mineral resources. I have never 
heard from any person, Republican or 
Democrat, in business or otherwise, one 
word of criticism of that man's actions 
while he was Assistant Secretary of the 
Interior. He did a fine job. 

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. ALLOTT. No one, perhaps, would 
like to turn this whole thing over to 
someone dse more than the incoming 
Secretary of the Interior. The fact is, 
though, that this problem has existed for 
a long time. Secretary Udall did not solve 
it. President Johnson did not solve it. 
So I cannot see how it will be any worse 
in the hands of a man who has devoted 
himself so assiduously to protecting the 
rights of his own State. 

Now I yield to the Senator from Rhode 
Island. 

Mr. PASTORE. The fact is that while 
Mr. Kelly was the administrator, the 
situation was much tighter than it was 
during Secretary Udall's tenure. As has 
already been stated, when Secretary 
Udall saw flt to liberalize the quota sys
tem on residual oil, we in New England 
saved $10 million that year. It is true that 
the quotas have not been so completely 
abolished as some of us would like to see 
them abolished; but they have been 
liberalized in recent years, to be fair. 
Still, because of the pronouncements of 
Governor Hickel, and because of the ac-

tion he took, we may be turning the clock 
back. 

I want the Senator from Colorado and 
the Senator from Washington to under
stand that I know that we must grant 
liberality to the President in his appoint
ing prerogative. I was the Governor of my 
State, and my State never took any ac
tion or brought any suit unless I was a 
party to it. I hope the Senator from 
Colorado does not want to leave the im
pression here that Governor Hickel had 
nothing at all to do with bringing that 
suit, because if he was that kind of Gov
ernor, I hate to think what kind of Sec
retary he would make. 

Mr. ALLOTT. No; he did not bring the 
suit personally; he brought it as the 
representative of the State of Alaska. 

Mr. PASTORE. Of course. I make no 
personal attack on him. He is going to 
be the Secretary of the Interior. His 
nomination will be confirmed by the 
Senate. The Senat:>r from Rhode Island 
is realistic enough to know that, and un
derstands it. But he would hope that the 
Senate would understand that we do 
have problems, and we would hope that 
the facts we are bringing out today would 
lead this man to be just and fair. That 
is what we are striving for. The Senator 
from Rhode Island wants to leave this 
clearly in the record: I have never, never, 
never voted against any nomination 
made by any President, and I have been 
a Member of the Senate for-this is my 
19th year. I voted, even, for Lewis Strauss 
for Secretary of Commerce, when many 
other Senators voted against him. I 
think I know a little something about 
giving the benefit of the doubt to the 
President. 

All we are trying to do this afternoon 
is to present a problem that we have in 
our own part of the country. All we ask 
of this man today is that he be fair. 

When it comes to the oil situation of 
this country, all we have to do is to read 
what he said at the news conference to 
convince ourselves that he is industry 
minded and is not consumer minded. If 
he were to change, he would have to 
make a turn of 180 degrees. I pray to 
God he can do so. 

Mr. ALLOTT. I am not concerned in 
the least bit about Governor Hickel's 
ability; but what the Senator from 
Rhode Island has to realize is that the 
State of Alaska is not Rhode Island or 
Pennsylvania or New York, or any other 
State in one of the heavily populated 
areas of the country. 

It has been a touch-and-go problem 
for the State of Alaska to finance itself 
as a State ever since it came into the 
Union. In that context, and realizing 
that over 98 percent of the land is owned 
by the Federal Government, believe me, 
one has to be thinking in terms of devel
opment. 

But let us look at the conservation 
side of it for the moment. I wish to talk 
to the Senator about the consumer as
pect first, and then I will talk about con
servation. 

First of all, this man-this is one of 
the interests that have been criticized 
so regularly by one of the columnists 
around this town-with a group of other 
people put together a company. and he 
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held a minor interest in it, to actually 
bring natural gas into Anchorage and 
the Anchorage area. I do not know 
whether the Senator has lived in a town 
where he had to depend upon coal alone 
for fuel. I have. 

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. ALLOTT. I yield. 
Mr. PASTORE. As a boy, I had to get 

up in the morning and crank the stove 
dry, and then go out and sift the ashes 
and recoup what I could of unburned 
coal, and wait for the stove to heat up 
before I could wash. Then I had to break 
up the ice in the sink before I could wash. 
Do not tell me that I do not know about 
coal. 

Mr. ALLOTT. The Senator knows very 
well that I never said he did not know 
anything about coal. But I will say this: 
He never lived in Rhode Island in a com
munity that had no gas service or oll 
service. 

Mr. PASTORE. Does the Senator wish 
me to answer that, also? 

Mr. ALLOTT. And he is not the only 
person who has risen in the morning 
and broken the ice in the sink. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Chair must ask the occupants of the 
galleries to be quiet. You are our guests, 
and order must be maintained. The 
Chair asks that you kindly observe that 
rule. 

Mr. ALLOTT. If bringing natural gas 
for homes to an area like Anchorage is 
not a consumer approach to things, then 
I do not know what could be consumer 
oriented. Naturally, he expected a profit, 
as every other businessman does when 
he makes an investment, but he also was 
making a speculation. 

I recall that when the first people to 
do so brought gas into my hometown, 
it was quite a few years before the dis
tributing company made any profit from 
it. 

I yield to the distinguished Senator 
from New Hampshire. 

Mr. COTTON. I thank the Senator. I 
wanted the Senator to yield to me for a 
moment before he got into the general 
discussion of the consumer and conser
vation, before we left the matter of 
Machiaspart and a free trade zone in 
Maine. 

The Senator from New Hampshire is 
equally interested with the distinguished 
Senator from Rhode Island, the distin
guished Senator from Maine, and every 
New England Senator. 

The Senator from New Hampshire 
knows what a long, hard fight we have 
had, because years ago, when I was a 
freshman Senator, I was delegated by 
the New England Senators, purely in the 
second spot-we wanted one Democratic 
Senator and one Republican Senator
to go downtown. It was my privilege to 
go downtown with Senator John F. Ken
nedy and appeal to Gordon Gray, in the 
Defense Mobilization Department, to beg 
a relaxing of the quotas on residual oil 
imports for the benefit of New England
way back then. 

This is not in the slightest degree a 
criticism of the late President Kennedy. 

As a U.S. Senator, he pleaded for re
laxation of residual oil quotas by the 
Eisenhower administration. As Presi-

dent, Mr. Kennedy viewed the problem 
from a national, rather than a sectional, 
standpoint. So, when the New England 
delegation again pleaded for expanding 
our residual oil quotas, we received very 
little more sympathy or action from the 
Kennedy administration than we did 
from the Eisenhower administration. I 
believe Governor Hickel will serve the 
national interest rather than any special 
interest as Secretary of the Interior. 

Governor Hickel came to my office a 
few days ago for a talk, and I reminded 
him that he came to my room in the 
hotel the night before the vote on state
hood for Alaska. I was one of those who 
had grave doubts about Alaska's state
hood. He labored with me for a number 
of hours, and I think he was largely or 
partly responsible for the fact that I 
made up my mind to vote for Alaska's 
statehood. I reminded him of that. I 
said: "Now, I think I have a claim on 
you; and before you are confirmed and 
before you take your oath of office, I 
want to get in my word about seeing to 
it that New England gets a square deal 
and that you do not prejudice the matter 
of the free zone, the Machiasport mat
ter, and that under no circumstances are 
we going to be faced with a tightening of 
quotas; because, in my opinion, if the oil 
people had been more sympathetic in 
the matter of relaxing quotas of oil in 
the years past, they would not be faced 
with the Machiasport situation." 

I hasten to say that Governor Hickel 
gave me no assurance. I agree with the 
Senator from Colorado that if he had, 
I would have less respect for him. But 
he did satisfy me, in my office, when I 
raised these issues, that not only would 
he not be prejudiced against us, but 
also, as he said in the hearings, he did 
recognize the need and would certainly 
favor something being done and would 
go just as far as he could, with the na
tional interest in mind. With that assur
ance, I can vote for his confirmation; 
because I happen to feel that I could 
do more with Governor Hickel when the 
chips are down on Machiasport than I 
could with some others I can think of 
who might be in this position. 

I wanted to make that clear, and I 
thank the distinguished Senator from 
Colorado for giving me the opportunity. 

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. ALLOTT. I yield. 
Mr. METCALF. I say to the Senator 

from Colorado that, as he knows, in com
mittee I voted for the confirmation of 
Governor Hickel. 

Mr. ALLOTT. The Senator is correct. 
Mr. METCALF. I shall do my best dur

ing this debate to hold to that position
that I believe that Governor Hickel 
should be confirmed. 

But I hope the Senator from Colorado 
will not point to Governor Hickel's ac
tivities as the owner of a franchise for 
the distribution of natural gas in 
Anchorage as one of the illustrations of 
his interest in the consumer, because 
that franchise is the highest cost fran
chise of any utility in America. I do not 
know of any utility that earns more on 
equity than the franchise for natural 
gas in Anchorage. I do not know of any 
utility since the days of Insull that has 

earned as much as 64 percent on equity 
capital. The only comparable areas with 
respect to natural gas rates are the areas 
in the northeastern parts of the United 
States, where gas and oil are transported 
thousands of miles, as compared with 
the gas rates in the city of Anchorage, 
where the gas is transported 70 miles. 

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, will the 
Senator add that those rates are not gov
erned in the city of Anchorage by the 
State of Alaska? I must also point out 
that his interest was merely 2 percent 
of the stock. 

Mr. METCALF. I am not so sure about 
that. Governor Hickel testified they were 
not, but the statement filed by the 
Alaska Interstate Corp., in which Gov
ernor Hickel has 32,000 shares of stock, 
states they are controlled by the Com
mission that Governor Hickel appointed. 

Mr. ALLOTT. But not the rates in 
Anchorage. 

Mr. METCALF. Not the rates in An
chorage. The rates in Anchorage are not 
a part of it. 

Mr . ALLOTT. That is the distinction. 
Mr. METCALF. But Alaska Inter

state's earnings are controlled by the 
Public Service Commission that Gov
ernor Hickel appointed, that he did not 
remember he appointed, that he did not 
know whether they regulated gas or oil, 
or how much they were paid. He did not 
know anything about it. 

The Senator and I both know that we 
try to give the Governor of Alaska broad 
and comprehensive powers. He has more 
power than any of the Governors in the 
so-called lower 48. 

This is the thing that bothers me about 
him. I am bothered by his concern with 
his consumers in the city of Anchorage, 
who pay one of the highest gas rates in 
America, and a company which has the 
highest return on equity in America at a 
time when he was Governor and he had 
supervision of that commission. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. METCALF. I would be delighted to 
yield if the Senator from Colorado will 
permit me. 

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, I yield 
to the Senator from Alaska, who, I think, 
can inform us on this matter better 
than I . 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I am 
sure the Senator from Montana recalls 
the testimony of the Governor, and I 
would repeat it as a fact for the Senator 
from Montana, that the actions of the 
Anchorage Natural Gas Co. reduced the 
cost of heating for the residents of 
Anchorage by one-third; that the cost, 
where there is no gas in Alaska, is as 
high as 59 cents a gallon for gasoline 
and 30 cents a gallon for fuel oil. The 
Anchorage Natural Gas Co. had very 
little equity capital. To get the 64 per
cent those who computed the profit fig
ure completely ignored the borrowed cap
ital. If they had considered a fair re
turn on the total investment, it would 
be making very little money. 

In my own home I consume gas from 
that company, and I can tell Senators of 
the difference in price for heating my 
home with gas compared with the price 
for heating it by oll. I would hope that 
in days to come we will have natural gas 
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for home fuel consumption available 
throughout Alaska. Then, perhaps some 
of this oil from Prudhoe Bay or the 
Cook Inlet will make possible a price of 
10 or 12 cents for a gallon of fuel oil, 
instead of 30 cents for fuel oil and al
most 60 cents for gas. 

We are consumer minded. Governor 
Hickel, when he joined those people who 
put together the Anchorage Natural Gas 
Co., pioneered the gas pipeline across 
Cook Inlet, which has the greatest tides 
in the United States, excepting only the 
place in Maine which I cannot remember 
the name of. The crossing of Cook Inlet 
with a gas pipeline was an engineering 
feat. At the time they put that pipeline 
in they had no idea they could succeed. 

We had natural gas; it was not being 
used. It was the foresight of people like 
Governor Hickel who have reduced costs 
to consumers in Alaska. He has demon
strated that he is consumer minded. 
Anyone who has paid 60 cents for gaso
line and 30 cents for fuel oil is going to 
be interested in solving the problems of 
New England. 

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield to me so that I may 
respond? 

Mr. ALLOTT. I yield to the Senator 
from Montana. 

Mr. METCALF. The question is not 
whether he reduced the price of heating. 
The question is whether or not the con
sumers in Anchorage are paying a fair, 
equitable, and reasonable rate for their 
gas, and they are paying an exorbitant, 
outrageous rate for that gas. 

Alaska Interstate Corp., in which Gov
ernor Hickel owns some 30,000 shares of 
stock-which he acquired for $140,000 
and is going to divest himself of at a 
price of $850,000 to $900,000-during the 
2 years that Governor Hickel was the 
Governor of Alaska and responsible for 
the appointment of the Public Service 
Commission and responsible for the en
forcement and regulation of gas rates 
in Alaska, the stock of Alaska Interstate 
appreciated fourfold. During that period 
the price of the stock that Governor 
Hickel holds appreciated six times. When 
we require him to divest himself of the 
stock in Alaska Interstate he is going to 
make a sixfold profit. 

As I said in my prepared speech, "Hap
piness is Alaska's interest." 

But there is a man who is primarily re
sponsible for the appointment of the en
forcement agency, the only man respon
sible for the appointment of that agen
cy, by the action of this Congress be
cause we wanted to make a Governor 
responsible for the people of his State. 
We do not have a situation like many 
other States where members of the 
agency are elected. This agency is ap
pointed by the Governor. The Governor 
testified he did not know who he ap
pointed, he did not know how he ap
pointed, and he did not care. 

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. METCALF. At the same time they 
are paying the highest rate there. 

Mr. ALLOTT. I must interrupt. I think 
this is completely unfair to say what the 
Senator just said. 

The Senator may finish his sentence. 

Mr. METCALF. The people of Anchor
age are paying the most exorbitant rate 
for their gas of all the people in the 
United States. 

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, I think it 
is unfair to say that the Governor of 
Alaska does not care. It is a fact that at 
the time he was asked about the ap
pointment---

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I cannot 
hear the Senator. 

Mr. ALLOTT. The Senator can move if 
he wishes. I am sorry but I am still suf
fering a little bit from the Hong Kong 
flu. I will do the best I can but I cannot 
speak too loudly. 

The Senator will recall at the time he 
was asked this question he had already 
been subjected to 2 or 3 days of very 
grueling hearings lasting 5 to 6 hours a 
day. It is a fact that he just mentally 
shifted gears and could not recall what 
he had done on that specific instance 
at that time. But I do not think it is 
justified to say he does not care because 
when we build the record for this case, 
and we will as we go through the matter, 
it will show that this man cared more 
about the people of Alaska, and every 
type citizen, probably than any one they 
had ever had or will ever have. 

In the newspaper this morning I no
ticed a story entitled, "Udall Acts on Ha
waiian Oil Zone." There is another ar
ticle entitled "Udall Acts To Give Hawaii 
an Oil Zone." I imagine this does not 
make many friends in the upper eastern 
portion of the country feel too good. I do 
not pretend to know all of the equities 
in the Machiasport matter. It is for this 
exact reason that I think if Governor 
Hickel, when he was undergoing ques
tioning by the Senator from Maine, and 
the Senator was very, very insistent and 
very, very searching in his questioning, 
would have done what some people fully 
would have liked to see him do he would 
have been stultifying himself and he cer
tainly would lose part of my respect. 

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Colorado yield for 1 min
ute? I wish to make a brief statement. 

Mr. ALLOTT. I yield. If it is brief. 
Mr. METCALF. I have no way to know 

what the Governor of Alaska thought or 
whether he cared for the consumer or 
not. I will let the record speak for itself. 
The record is on page 236 of the hear
ings where there was an interrogatory 
about whether or not he knew who he 
appointed, whether or not he knew 
whether he had the appointing authority, 
and whether he knew what term 
they had and whether they regu
lated the gas. I will let the record speak 
for itself. After the noon recess, when I 
had asked him the question in the morn
ing, he came back and gave-I will not 
say false, but he gave erroneous informa
tion as to the regulatory power of that 
Commission after he had had a chance 
to investigate and have his staff advise 
him. 

Mr. ALLOTT. I see that the Senator 
used certain names there. I do not know 
where he got them. But I also note that 
the Senator from Montana was mis
taken in the information on which he 
was questioning the Governor. 

Mr. METCALF. I obtained the infor-

mation from an article published by the 
University of Alaska and I placed it in 
the RECORD, as to an investigation of the 
natural gas regulatory agency in control. 

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Colorado yield at that 
point? 

Mr. ALLOTT. I yield. 
Mr. LONG. Would the Secretary of the 

Interior have any responsibility to de
termine the rates that gas will be sold 
for in this country? It is my impression 
that that would be for the Federal Power 
Commission to determine; am I not cor
rect? 

Mr. ALLOTT. So far as I know, the 
Secretary of the Interior has no control 
over it. 

Mr. LONG. Let me say to the Senator 
that I would not want the RECORD to 
stand as appearing that there is no one 
against that Machiasport refinery. My 
impression is that if I were representing 
the State of Rhode Island, and certainly 
if I were representing the State of Maine, 
I would be 1,000 percent for the refinery 
at Machiasport. But as I am standing 
here representing the State of Louisiana, 
I am 1 million percent against the re
finery at Machiasport. In other words, it 
all depends upon what State we repre
sent. 

If I were the Governor of Maine and I 
did not favor the Machiasport refinery, 
I am sure that I would be unpopular. If 
I were the Governor of Louisiana and if 
I did not want to maintain the oil and 
gas industry which accounts for 40 per
cent of all employment in my State, I 
would not be a good Governor of that 
State. The place one represents tends to 
determine where one stands upon that 
question. 

There are many people that have 
something to say about oil and gas. Vari
ous Cabinet and sub-Cabinet members 
have a voice in determining what the 
production of oil should be, what the 
capacity should be, and what the general 
level of oil imports should be. There are 
people, other than the Secretary of the 
Interior who have something to say about 
that. As I understand it, the Secretary 
of the Interior primarily has a job that 
has to do with the vast holdings of Fed
eral lands in this country, and when one 
speaks in terms of ability to hold such 
a Federal job, can the Senator tell me 
what State has more Federal land than 
any other State in the Union? 

Mr. ALLOTT. Alaska. 
Mr. LONG. Then the man from Alaska 

who has more knowledge of the problems 
of his State in dealing with the Federal 
Government, where Federal lands are 
concerned, than anyone else in any other 
State in this Union, should probably have 
some knowledge of the problems involv
ing Federal lands; and that is the pri
mary responsibility of the Secretary of 
the Interior, is it not? 

Mr. ALLOTT. That is true. I thank 
the Senator very much for his contribu
tion. What most people really fail to 
realize is the broad scope of the areas 
involved in the Department of the 
Interior. 

As I look around this Chamber at my 
colleagues on the Committee on Interior 
and Insular Affairs, many of whom have 
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served longer than I have, I am sure 
that any of us would have been hard 
put to answer some of the questions 
asked in specific areas, even though we 
have served on that committee for a 
long time. 

For example, it has complete control 
of all minerals and mineral resources; 
complete control over the Indians; con
trol over the territories of this country; 
also water and power resources; also all 
Bureau of Land Management public 
lands; and, finally, the sixth subcommit
tee of the main committee deals with 
recreation and parks. 

When we stop to consider the areas 
of mineral resources, we have the min
eral resources themselves, the Bureau of 
Mines, the oil quotas; and there is the 
Geological Survey; the cadastral sur
vey, the immensity and the complexity 
of this one Department is fantastic. I 
doubt whether the outgoing Secretary 
of the Interior-and I am not in any 
sense trying to be derogatory--could 
have done a better job under the very 
deep and penetrating questions which 
were put to Governor Hickel during this 
time. 

Mr. President, just a few more words 
in conclusion. I had not intended to keep 
the floor this long, but I am happy to 
have these opportunities to answer ques
tions, and I am also happy for the con
tributions of the senior Senator from 
Alaska and other Senators who have 
asked questions. 

It seems to me that what we get down 
to here-and I might as well clear up 
this matter because I think it bears di
rectly on what I am going to say about 
Governor Hickel-I referred to this 
earlier because he did do a fine job-I 
want to clear up the record about John 
Martin Kelly, who was Assistant Secre
tary of the Interior for Mineral Re
sources. He was appointed by President 
Kennedy. Hearings were held on March 
27, 1961. The committee approved him 
that same day-that same day before 
hearings were printed-and he was ap
proved by the Senate, the next day. 
He served until June 30, 1965. 

At the time of his appointment, he 
was a consulting mining engineer and 
geologist, and an independent oil pro
ducer and driller as an individual. 

He was president of the Elk Oil Co., a 
wholly owned family business. This was 
in addition to being a producer and a 
driller as an individual. That company 
was primarily a royalty company. He was 
mineral adviser to the New Mexico State 
Land Office. 

Mr. Kelly proposed to make a gift of 
the stock of the Elk Oil Co. to his four 
minor children. He made Mr. James T. 
Jennings his personal attorney, the 
custodian of it for the children, if the 
court approved. According to the hear
ing record his own staff did continue to 
operate his individual business as a pro
ducer of oil on State and fee lands-not 
Federal lands, now-through his staff, 
but his Federal properties were to be 
divested. 

That is exactly what we have required 
in this instance. I do not know that this 
is clear to everyone who may hear it but 
when we got through confirmation of 

these people, the committee, at least the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Af
fairs, goes through his portfolio and if 
there are any stocks in there that might 
possibly result in a conflict of interest, we 
ask that a man divest himself of these 
things. We agree unanimously and we 
never have any difficulty. 

Under Mr. Kelly's direction were the 
Bureau of Mines, the Geological Survey, 
the Oil Import Administration, the Office 
of Mineral Exploration, the Office of 
Coal Research, the Office of Oil and Gas, 
and the Office of Geography. 

Now, I repeat, I use this only as an 
example of how we have approached this 
matter and to put it in its proper con
text, because Mr. Kelly served for 4 years 
until June 30, 1965, and I have never 
heard one word of criticism of anything 
he did. 

Thus, what it boils down to is that we 
cannot pull a man out of a vacuum, one 
who has never been anything or done 
anything, and make him Secretary of the 
Interior. 

We have here a Governor of a State, 
one of the two newest States in the Un
ion who has been, I would say, a fine and 
great Governor of the State of Alaska. 

I propose to talk about some of those 
things later but eventually, I say this to 
Senators who believe they are opposed 
to this: "No matter what criteria you 
write into the report, no matter whether 
you agree with the case, as to what you 
will do with this whole thing, no matter 
what kind of trust you say a man shall 
set up for all the property he has, eventu
ally you come down to one thing." That 
is the integrity of the individual. So I 
asked myself: Do I have faith in the in
tegrity of this man? I know that his de
cision on Machiasport is not going to be 
easy. As the Senator from Louisiana has 
said, there are probably as many Sena
tors in this body who are opposed to it as 
there are Senators who are for it. 

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. ALLOTT. I yield. 
Mr. MUSKIE. That is exactly the 

reason why we need a man who will not 
only be objective and fair, but a man 
who, once he makes up his mind, if his 
decision is favorable to New England's 
case on the merits, has the courage to 
really fight for that decision. 

I know the crunch that comes when 
the oil industry has made up its mind 
to achieve an objective. We had under
stood that this administration-I am 
talking about the immediately past ad
ministration, the Johnson administra
tion-was delegating its authority to the 
Secretary of the Interior in order to elim
inate any suspicion that oil import de
cisions were biased. We learned, in the 
closing weeks of that administration, 
when the crunch came, that the oil 
industry had the political power and 
force to get its way. 

We do not have that kind of crunch 
in New England. At least, we could not 
demonstrate it in those closing weeks, 
and we were bowled over. 

I questioned the nominee. I did not ex
pect him to make a decision on this case 
in response to my questions, but I was 
trying to get some feel out of his back-

ground, his instincts, his reaction to this 
problem, which would give me some clue 
as to whether or not, first, he could make 
such an objective decision, and, second, 
whether, if that decision ran counter to 
the interests of the oil industry, he could 
support or sustain it. 

I did not get any clue. I did not expect 
it. I hoped I might, but I did not. I think 
the Governor referred to the New Eng
land problem as something needing 
solution. Well, that does not give much 
of a clue. He suggested we needed a solu
tion that was not apparent, but we think 
the solution is pretty apparent. But if 
he rejects the one that is being con
sidered as one he cannot see, that may be 
prejudging the matter, perhaps. 

He suggested, in response to another 
question, that we have to use our imag
inations to find a solution. Well, we have, 
for some 8 years, and apparently the 
solution we came up with does not seem 
imaginative to him on this kind of ex
posure. 

In all fairness, there is not much clue 
in his answers. Probably we could not 
expect them. Probably we could not ex
pect a decision. 

So I am left with this decision. Here 
is a problem of a critical nature to my 
region. 

Mr. ALLOTT. I understand that. 
Mr. MUSKIE. We had understood for 

8 years, or perhaps 5 years, that we were 
going to get objective treatment and that 
if decisions on the merits leaned our way, 
we could expect that they would be de
cided on their merits. 

January 20 came and went. Frankly, 
it was not my view that that is the kind 
of treatment we got. So now I am asking, 
as a Senator from New England, whether 
or not, once more, we are going to take 
the situation on faith, when there is some 
evidence in the nominee's record that he 
is oriented in a direction-I am not 
speaking of orientation in the sense of 
prejudice; I have no evidence of preju
dice-that makes it impossible for him 
to look at this problem from our point 
of view; one who, having looked at the 
problem and having reached a decision, 
can fight for a decision that runs against 
his background, his orientation, and the 
particular pressure of the oil industry. 
I think that is a lot to ask of a man. 

If we confirm him and he is required 
to go through this problem, can we know 
what his reaction will be? All I am ask
ing is, do we, for a number of years, in 
addition to those we have had in the 
past, just act on faith, against our 
doubts, to put this decision in the hands 
of this man? 

I have very serious doubts, as I have 
indicated. I have a statement to make 
later. I am not impugning the nominee's 
motives. I am not a member of the Com
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs. 
The committee has made no suggestion 
that the man is dishonest. I have no 
quarrel with the fight he has made for 
the interests he has represented or for 
the interests he has had in the past. I 
agree with the Senator that we cannot 
take a man out of a vacuum and put 
him in office as Secretary of the Interior, 
but we cannot divorce him from the 
past. 
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The Secretary of the Interior, in my 
judgment, ought to be the No. 1 conser
vationist for the country, because there 
is no other place to put him in the Fed
eral Establishment. When I say "No. l," 
I mean a ma.n who does not neglect all 
other considerations, but a man who 
puts conservation priorities first. Wheth
er a man does, it seems to me, is decided 
before he is appointed Seoretary of the 
Interior. If he has not had this kind of 
priority in his mind in the past, he can
not generate it in a few days of hearings 
before the Interior and Insular Affairs 
Committee or in a few days of debate on 
the Senate floor. It is not against a man 
if he does not have those priorities. Not 
all Americans are going to be conserva
tionists first, but I say the Secretary of 
the Interior ought to put conservation 
first. 

Again, we have to take some chances 
and resolve some doubts. I agree with 
the Senator's statement that, on any 
person, whether a Democrat or a Re
publican is named Secretary of the In
terior, we are not going to come up with 
complete agreement; but I have some 
doubts about this nomination, and I will 
make a statement later. 

I want the Senate to understand that, 
as fwr as I know, Governor Hickel is a 
man of honesty. As far as I know, he is 
a man of coura.ge, within the circum
stances under which he has had to op
erate. But when he comes up against 
the oil industry, he is going to find him
self in a circumstance he has never met 
before. The only way to meet it the way 
we have is to become a Senator from 
New England. 

Mr. ALLOT!'. I thank the Senator, 
and I sympathize with his position. 

I see that Secretary Udall gave Hawaii 
an oil zone. I expect my feelings would 
be expressed even a little more strongly 
if I were a Senator from his portion of 
the country, particularly his State, if I 
had read this article, which I ask unani
mous consent to be placed in the RECORD, 
and had not received consideration for 
my own. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

UDALL ACTS To GIVE HAWAII OIL ZONE 

(By Spencer Rich) 
Secretary of Interior Stewart L. Udall, the 

central figure in one of the la.st great feuds 
of the Johnson Administration, .signed two 
new oil import quota regulations before 
leaving office. The action paves the way for 
foreign oil to enter Hawaii through a trade 
zone arrangement. 

The regulations, which apply to Ha.wall 
and the West Coast, set out rules under 
which the Hawaiian Independent Refinery, 
Inc., can build a 30,000-barrel-a.-day refinery 
to bring foreign oil into a foreign trade sub
zone for which application is pending and 
then refine and sell it in Hawaii. 

The new regulations, announced yesterday 
were seen by some as a possible precedent 
for the politically controversial Machiasport, 
Maine, foreign trade zone refinery favored by 
New England Congressman as a means to 
reduce fuel costs in New England. 

Normally, material imported into an area 
designated as a "foreign trade zone" or sub
zone can only be sold a.broad. The oU in
dustry fears that :t1 low-cost foreign oil, re
fined in foreign trade zones, is allowed to be 
sold in the United States--even after ob-

ta.ining an oil import quota-the oU quota 
system that helps prop up domestic oil 
prices wUJ eventually be breached. 

The Hawaii-West Coast regulations signed 
by Udall a.re the first ever setting forth the 
conditions for import of oil into a foreign 
trade zone. But before they can be applied, 
Hawaii must obtain from the Foreign Trade 
Zones Board ( consisting of the Secretaries 
of Commerce, Treasury, and Defense) ap
proval of its application for the foreign trade 
subzone in which the refinery would be 
built. 

It was not clear what role Udall's oil order 
played in the st111-spubtering controversy 
over former President Johnson's failure last 
weekend to set a.side ,three huge areas of the 
public lands in Alaska and Arizona as parts 
of the National Park System. The President, 
apparently at the last minute, decided not 
to set aside as "national monuments" 4.1-
million and 2.2-mUUon-a.cre areas in Alaska 
and a 911,700-acre area in Arizona. He can do 
this under the 1906 Antiquities Act. 

The Interior Department had already an
nounced on Saturday afternoon that the 
President was acting on these three areas, 
and Secretary Udall later tha.it day, in a re
portedly stormy phone conversation with 
Mr. Johnson in Ueu of a planned !ace-to-face 
meeting which didn't come off, offered his 
resignation. 

One source said yesterday that it may have 
been irritation with Udall's proposed on 
order that helped decide President Johnson 
against the parkland action, which Udall had 
been pushing for months. 

But the Johnson camp countered that 
Udall may actually have "slipped over" the 
oil import orders Monday because of anger 
with the President following their weekend 
dispute over the park land. 

Yesterday Johnson partisans took the of
fensive, saying it was not presidential pique 
that led to Mr. Johnson's decision-as some 
in the Udall camp were implying-but Sec
retary Udall's failure to pave the way politi
cally on Capitol mn for the three new monu
ments. 

One source suggested that Udall, in his 
enthusiasm for creating the new monuments 
from existing federally owned lands, had un
derestimated opposition on Capitol run. He 
said the President was furious when at the 
last moment he learned of the depth of 
opposition. 

Udall, lt was understood, discussed the 
proposed land orders with Senate Interior 
Chairman Henry Jackson (D-Wa.sh.) and 
senior House Interior Republican John Say
lor (R-Pa..) three to four weeks a.go and ob
tained their backing. 

But he did not brief or inform some of 
the other interested members until late la.st 
week, on Thursday or Friday, when he met 
with the Arizona., Ala.ska and Utah delega
tions and informed House Interior Chair
man Wayne Aspinall (D-Colo.) of the plans. 

But that apparently was too late to be 
consulting Congressional leaders. It badly 
ruffled the feathers of some senior Sena.tors 
and House members. It left Aspinall-in his 
own words--"dumbfounded, chagrined, com
pletely upset." He has Jong belleved that only 
Congress should create National Park System 
units. 

Sen. Alan Bible (D-Nev.), the second
ranking Democrat on the Sena te Interior 
Committee, which has jurisdiction over 
parks, was not advised of the proposals, for 
example, until late last week. Nor were Ari
zona's two Sena.tors, Barry Goldwater and 
Paul Fannin, both Republicans. Fannin said 
he opposed the land actions in his State. 

Sen. Ted Stevens (R-Alaska) also opposed 
the two massive monuments in his State. 

A source close to Mr. Johnson said the 
President was worried a.bout putting a.side 
areas of such huge size by executive action 
when It was Congress that would have to 
appropriate the money. He feared such action 

might make Congress angry and prejudice 
the future of the park system. 

"The C&O Canal in Washington was the 
last area put aside through executive action 
(on Jan. 18, 1961) under the Antiquities 
Act," this source said. "And it has never re
ceived a penny in funds for development in 
the eight years since because o! Aspinall's 
disagreement with the use of the executive 
power to set a.side the area. 

"So in the end, the President eliminated 
the most controversial, huge areas and ap
proved only four smaller areas" (totaling 
384,500 acres in Arizona., Utah and Alaska). 

The Udall ca.mp conceded that the Presi
dent never -actually made a final commit
ment on the three larger areas although it 
was believed he favored them. But It also 
denied that Udall flubbed the Congressional 
liaison, pointing out that "the way LBJ 
works, you don't brief people until it's set." 

"The President was well aware there would 
be strong Congressional opposition," said one 
source denying that Udall bad misled him on 
this matter. 

Udall himself said yesterday that the ma
jor arguments for the two Alaska areas set 
a.side was that this might be the last oppor
tunity to preserve these land areas in their 
natural state. Alaska, he said, ls soon to take 
over for state use 103 milllon acres of Federal 
lands, perhaps including some o! the best 
wild areas. 

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. ALLOTT. In just a moment. 
Mr. MUSKIE. The Senator has put 

his finger on a troublesome problem. In 
the Hawaii case, I hope what was done 
was the establishment of a precedent 
that will be helpful to us. I suspect Sec
retary Udall would have done more for 
us than he did were it not for the pres
sures that were at work prior to Jan
uary 20. 

The Senator will recall my questions 
to the Secretary-designate. I said this to 
him, and, of course, he could not answer 
it: 

New England has been pressing !or a de
cision before January 20, but the oil indus
try bas been pressing to delay until after 
January 20, and ea.ch side can see that Jan
uary 20 has been the focal point, because 
each side assumes, Governor IDckel, that 
after that date you will be disposed to be 
favorable to the on industry and unfavor
able to New England. 

There is no question but that these 
two movements had taken place prior to 
January 20 for this reason. It puts Gov
ernor Hickel in an awfully hot spot. 

Mr. ALLOT!'. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? Let me say something at 
that point. Does the Senator know of 
any man in the United States, who 
would be conceivably qualified for this 
job, taking into consideration all of the 
things involved, who is not going to be 
on the hotspot when this matter comes 
along for consideration? 

The Secretary of the Interior is not 
going to be the only man who takes part 
in this decision. The State Department 
and other agencies, the Office of Emer
gency Planning, the Commerce Depart
ment, and others, will be involved in the 
matter. But does the Senator know of 
any man who could go in there and not 
be on the hotspot, when the matter 
comes up for decision? 

Mr. MUSKIE. The Cabinet level is a 
hot spot in every Department. That is 
not the point I make. This is a special 
hot spot, and a special hot spot espe-
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cially for a man whose orientation cre
ates additional problems for him. 

Mr. ALLOTT. What orientation is the 
Senator talking about? Does the Sena
tor know-and I want the Senator from 
Alaska to correct me if I am in error on 
this-that while Governor Hickel was 
Governor of Alaska, he raised the oil 
tax in Alaska from 1 cent to 4 cents? 
Is that not correct? 

Mr. STEVENS. One percent to 4 per
cent. 

Mr. ALLOTT. One percent to 4 per
cent. As a matter of fact, contrary to 
what has been said in tr.e papers-

Mr. MUSKIE. The Senator is raising 
another question. 

Mr. ALLOTT. He has received a lot of 
heat for raising these taxes. 

Mr. MUSKIE. Oh, I have no doubt of 
that. But he is not oriented to New Eng
land's problems; he is oriented to a State 
which has discovered large oil reserves. 
whose development requires cooperation 
at the Capitol and cooperation with the 
existing oil industry in this country. 

When they come into a situation, they 
do so on their terms. and they know how 
to protect themselves. That is their busi
ness. It is not the business of the Secre
tary of the Interior. 

If I had been in his shoes as Governor 
of Alaska, and if I were nominated to be 
Secretary of the Interior, I think I would 
_have some doubts as to my ability to be 
objective in this position, and to be sym
pathetic and understanding to the prob
lems of a region like New England. Let 
me state it in that sense. 

What I am talking about has nothing 
to do with the personal integrity of Gov
ernor Hickel. It has to do with whether 
or not, in the light of his experience as 
Governor of Alaska, the need, as Gover
nor of Alaska, to develop its resources, 
to explore its oil reserves, to develop 
them, and to invite into the State the 
capital and the companies and the man
agement necessary to do that, he can 
then move into a spot like the office of 
Secretary of the Interior with all good 
faith, honesty, and intention, and serve 
fairly and objectively, when the crunch 
comes, the interests of a region like New 
England. 

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. ALLOTT. I yield to the distin
guished Senator from Iowa. 

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, the Sen
ator from Maine has expressed his dis
apPointment that Governor Hickel was 
not able to give a "clue" to his position 
on the New England problem. 

Mr. MUSKIE. I did not express disap
pointment, may I say, I said I had hoped 
that he might, and understood when he 
could not. 

Mr. MILLER. Certainly the Senator, 
having expressed the hope, implied his 
disappointment that no clue was given. 
That is the point. 

The response to that point, I think, is 
this: The Senator should have been dis
appointed if he had given a clue, because 
then he would have removed the objec
tivity with which he is supposed to tackle 
this problem. 

Mr. MUSKIE. If the Senator will yield, 
I said I did not expect him to make a 
response to my question. 

Mr. MILLER. The Senator from Maine 
said that, but that is not what I am 
talking about. I am talking about the 
expression of concern by the Senator 
from Maine that he had not indicated 
a "clue," not a response or decision. 

Mr. MUSKIE. I asked the question 
hoping I might get one, not expecting 
one, and I did not get one. If the Sena
tor wishes to embroider my answer with 
such words as "disappointment" and the 
rest of it, that is his privilege, but that 
is not what I said, and I like to be some
what precise when I comment upon 
things as closely related to the integrity 
and honesty of a man as we are in dis
cussing Governor Hickel. I do not like 
my impressions of a man, in those cir
cumstances, embroidered with someone 
else's interpretation of what I said. 

I said very precisely that I asked the 
question hoping I might get a clue, not 
looking for anything specific, not expect
ing one, and I did not get one. I leave 
my observation at that point. 

Several Senators addressed the Chair. 
Mr. ALLOTT. I yield to the Senator 

from Iowa. 
Mr. MILLER. I ask the Senator from 

Maine, then, if he did not expect a clue, 
why has he brought this matter upon 
the Senate floor in the first place? 

Mr. MUSKIE. Would not the Senator 
expect me to act in the interests of my 
State, at a hearing in which the nomina
tion of the Secretary of the Interior is 
considered? 

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, I believe 
I have the floor. 

Mr. MILLER. The Senator has yielded 
to me, I believe. 

Mr. ALLOTT. I have the floor. 
Mr. MILLER. Will the Senator permit 

me to continue briefly? 
Mr. ALLOTT. Yes, the Senator may 

continue briefly. 
Mr. MILLER. I think it is very impor

tant to put this matter in perspective. 
I share the sympathy of the Senator 
from Colorado with the problem of the 
Senator from Maine, but my point is 
that instead of furnishing a clue, 
whether it is expected or not, I think that 
the Secretary-designate was most pru
dent in not furnishing a clue. If he had, 
then his objectivity would have been 
damaged. So I, for one, think it is a 
good thing that he did not do so. 

I should like to mention just one other 
point. 

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Colorado yield so that I 
might comment on that just once more? 

Mr. ALLOTT. Let me yield to the Sen
ator from Iowa. 

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I would 
like to add one word, if I may. 

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, I believe 
the Senator from Colorado yielded to me. 

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, I will 
yield the floor to the Senator from Maine 
in a moment. 

Mr. MUSKIE. No; I have had enough. 
Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, there has 

been a lot of expression of interest over 
this January 20 date. What ha..s happened 
to this interest in the last 8 years? Why 
was there not an equal amount of inter
est 3 years ago, or 4 years ago? Since I 
have been in the Senate, and I am sure 
since everyone has been here, there has 

existed this perennial oil import problem 
of New England. Surely a solution will 
be required, but why must it focus on 
January 20? 

I should think that Governor Hickel 
would realize that there has been a 
Democratic administration for 8 years 
which has not come up with a solution; 
and common prudence would indicate 
that he should not risk his objectivity by 
indicating a clue on how he would pro
pose to solve it. He recognizes that a 
solution is required, and I think that 
is as far as he could go. 

I thank the Senator from Colorado. 
Mr. ALLOTT. I thank the distin

guished Senator from Iowa very much. 
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the 

Senator yield? 
Mr. ALLOTT. I yield to the distin

guished Senator from Louisiana. 
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I, for one, 

would join the Senator, if I correctly 
understood him, in his view that the 
question of the Machiasport refinery 
should not really be decisive, or really 
should play no part if a Senator is being 
impartial, in the matter of the confirma
tion of the appointment of a Secretary of 
the Interior. 

They would have us believe they seek 
only to provide New England with fuel 
on the same basis as the rest of the 
country, as I understand them. My im
pression, however, is that this is a move
ment to provide New England with fuel 
at a cost far below the cost to even the 
area that has produced such fuel. I have 
favored the creation of a free trade zone 
insofar as it would help solve the prob
lem of a depressed area at Machiasport, 
which is a small seaport city. My objec
tion, however, is that we will lose two 
jobs in a State like Louisiana for every 
job they gain at Machiasport. 

We in Louisiana not only produce the 
oil, we refine it; and if they build a big 
petrochemical complex there, for every 
job they gain, we will lose one at the place 
where the refining of the oil has histori
cally and logically been carried out-
where they produce it. 

While it is true that Machiasport can 
be regarded as a depressed area in that 
part of northern Maine, at the same time, 
if you compare New England to oil
producing areas like Louisiana, east 
Texas, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Okla
homa, the per capita income in the New 
England area is twice as high as it ls in 
our area. 

So all of these things should be taken 
into account. I may say that if New Eng
land is not satisfied about the matter, 
then Louisiana has a right to be satisfied, 
or vice versa. But about all that the man 
can do, it seems to me, is to do what he 
said he would do-to study and consider 
it and take into account every angle when 
it comes up. 

If Senators want to debate that mat
ter, I hope they will look into it as one of 
many of our problems. It certainly is a 
major one. 

New England may gain 3,000 jobs at 
the Machiasport refinery. But they 
should take into account that they do 
not have quotas. 

They may have 3,000 jobs in shipyard 
areas which would have to be abolished, 
and those people would have to look for 
other jobs. 
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I am talking about problems that af
fect Louisiana equally. We have many 
industries that pay good wages, and those 
jobs will be sacrificed if we want to em
bark upon a policy of free trade and 
other policies which some persons would 
recommend. 

Mr. ALLOTT. I thank the Senator 
from Louisiana. I want to conclude my 
remarks, but we keep getting into mat
ters which are basically extraneous to 
the question under discussion. 

I have no quarrel with the interest of 
the distinguished Senator from Maine in 
this matter. But one thing is certain: We 
are not going to resolve that matter on 
the floor of the Senate. We are here to 
consider the qualifications of a man who 
has been nominated to be Secretary of 
the Interior. 

Some persons might read implications 
into certain things that have been said. 
I do not say that they were said. But I 
want to inform the Senate that Governor 
Hickel raised the oil tax in Alaska from 
1 percent to 4 percent. I also note in the 
record that he directed the State to file a 
$200,000 damage suit against the owners 
of a 735-foot oil tanker following the ar
rest of the vessel on the charge of illegal 
discharge of ballast oil into the waters of 
Cook Inlet. So this man's record as Gov
ernor is fine. 

Governor Hickel has shown a great 
deal of aggressiveness on behalf of his 
State. As I see it, it all comes down again 
to one thing: The integrity of the man 
who takes office. I have referred to one 
case, because it was so outstanding, and 
the man who did it was outstanding and 
did an outstanding job. I fully believe 
that Governor Hickel can and will do the 
same kind of job, although he recognized 
that there are many new problems, in
cluding many that we do not know of 
yet, that we will face in this country, that 
will come under the Department of the 
Interior. I think he can solve them, if 
anybody can. 

I yield the floor. 
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I op

pose the nomination of Governor Hickel 
as Secretary of the Interior. The Presi
dent should have the right to choose the 
members of his official family. I would 
give his nominees the benefit of the 
doubt. 

However, the Constitution gives to the 
Senate the power, indeed, the duty to ad
vise and consent to the President's Cab
inet appointments. Senators have a clear 
consitutional responsibility to reject a 
nomination if they conclude the acces
sion of the nominee to office would not 
serve the public interest. 

PRESS CONFERENCE REMARKS 

Governor Hickel's remarks at a press 
conference shortly after he was nomi
nated first awakened my fears that he 
was not the proper man to assume the 
vast responsibilities of the Secretary of 
the Interior. Statements such as he was 
opposed to "a policy of conservation for 
conservation's sake," that it was wrong 
to "lock up lands for no reason or to 
make it so difficult that the general pub
lic could not use them," and that the 
domestic markets cannot be left "wide 
open" to imports of foreign oil prompted 
me to write to Governor Hickel on De
cember 26, 1968-about 4 weeks ago--at 

President Nixon's New York headquar
ters to find out what he meant by them. 
I ask unanimous consent that the text of 
this letter be printed in the RECORD at 
the conclusion of my remarks: 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
HOLLINGS in the chair). Without objec
tion, it is so ordered. 

(See exhibit 1.) 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I 
have just received a reply from Governor 
Hickel. As a matter of fact, it came to 
my office a half hour before the Senate 
convened today. I ask unanimous con
sent that it be printed in the RECORD at 
the conclusion of my remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

(See exhibit 2.) 
Mr. PROXMIRE. My questions and 

Governor Hickel's replies are short. I 
asked Governor Hickel: 

1. You stated that you were opposed to 
"a policy of conservation tor conservation's 
sake," that it was wrong to "lock up lands 
for no reason or to make it so difficult that 
the general public couldn't use them." Did 
you mean that you were opposed to the 
current policy ot protecting the wilderness 
areas under the jurisdiction of the Interior 
Department? If so, how would you modify 
it to "unlock lands for public use"? 

Governor Hickel replied: 
1. I support and will seek to effectively ad

minister the Wilderness Act as passed by 
Congress. 

Of course, the nomuiee will, I am sure, 
enforce the laws of the land. I would not 
have expected him to answer the question 
in any other way. But he was the one 
who raised the question himself at a 
press conference after he was named to 
be Secretary of the Interior. He stated 
his attitude toward conservation. So I 
submit that his reply to the first question 
is just not responsive. 

My second question to Governor Hick
el was as follows: 

2. You stated that, although the domestic 
markets cannot be left "wide open" to im
ports of foreign oil, the Govemmen t cannot 
protect oil prices "to the point that con
sumers would be penalized." "It's entirely 
possible some imports are necessary." Did you 
mean that you would support policies de
signed to expand the amount of foreign oil 
permitted to enter this country in order to 
bring down consumer prices? Or would you 
be inclined to restrict further the import ot 
foreign oil? 

Governor Hickel responded: 
I will not, at this time, make any specific 

statements regarding oil import policies. 

It was Governor Hickel's specific state
ment earlier that I was asking him about. 
I did not ask him to make those initial 
statements; he made them voluntarily at 
a press conference. So it would seem to 
me that if he had any interest in clarify
ing his position, he should have done so 
when I afforded him the opportunity to 
do so. He went on to say: 

In testimony before the Senate Interior 
Committee, I repeatedly stressed that future 
policies must be based upon both national 
security considerations and the needs of the 
consumer. I have pledged an early study of 
the admin!stration of the Mandatory 011 
Import Program in consultation with the 
many other federal officials, departments, and 
agencies which are vitally involved in na
tional energy policy matters. 

This is commendable, but he did not 
clarify the initial statement he made to 
the press conference. 

In the third place, I asked Governor 
Hickel: 

3. You stated that a "joint (industry-gov
ernment) program might be possible" to de
velop the on shale reserves owned by the 
Federal Government. Did you mean that the 
Government should actively investigate 
means of economically prOduclng oil from oil 
shale, holding off leasing these lands until 
such a process is developed? Or did you mean 
that the Government should proceed to lease 
more of these oil shale lands now before it 
conducts substantial additional investiga
tions? 

Mind you, once again, it was Governor 
Hickel's assertion that a joint industry
government program might be possible 
to develop oil shale field reserves owned 
by the Federal Government. His reply to 
my question reads: 

3. I have not had an opportunity to study 
the question of on shale development In 
depth or to receive the advice of national 
energy policy experts. I am told that Secre
tary Udall has taken several steps In the right 
direction with respect to oil shale develop
ment but that the results of a recent test 
lease offering were not satisfactory from the 
government's point of view. I intend to make 
an early study of the reasons for the fa.I.lure 
of that offering. 

I submit, once again, that if the distin
guished Secretary of the Interior-desig
nate had not had a chance to study the 
question, he had not had a chance to 
discuss it with people who have studied 
the question, his initial impression, which 
he stated at the press conference when 
he was Secretary of the Interior-desig
nate is one that should have been clari
fied by him when he had the chance and 
the right to do so. 

He did not clarify it. He just said he 
did not know anything about it. He said 
that--

I am told that Secretary Udall has taken 
several steps in the right direction with re
spect to oil shale development but that the 
results of a recent test lease offering were 
not satisfactory from the government's point 
of view. I intend to make an early study of 
the reasons for the failure of that offering. 

The last question I asked Governor 
Hickel was this: 

You stated "It will be catastrophic to allow 
the (oil) quota limitations on foreign oil to 
be circumvented through the device of (a) 
foreign trade subzone." 

Those were the words of Governor 
Hickel when he was Secretary of the In
terior-designate--

It will be catastrophic to allow the quota 
limita.tions on foreign oil to be circumvented 
through the device of (a) foreign trade sub
zone. 

It has been brought out very emphat
ically in the debate that has taken place 
this afternoon that he, as Secretary of 
the Interior, would determine whether 
or not that crude oil would be made 
available from foreign sources, without 
which the Machiasport refinery simply 
could not function. 

I asked him: 
Did you mean that you do not intend to 

evaluate the use of foreign trade zones e.s 
a means of helping our national security and 
economy? It would seem to follow-unless 
you change your position that you would 
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oppose the Machia.sport proposal or any slinl
lar effort to hold down consumer costs. 

Governor Hickel's response: 
While the question of Foreign Trade Zones 

will not come directly under my jurisdiction 
when I become confirmed as Secretary of the 
Interior, I have pledged to give the fuel sup
ply needs of the various regions of the coun
try my early attention. Every study and 
decision which I may make in the future 
will certain ly be prompted by an effort to 
help our n ational security and economy. 

Once again, after he was designated 
as the Secretary of the Interior by the 
new President, after having made the 
statement that it would be catastrophic 
to go ahead with Machiasport, he did not 
take the opportunity to retract that 
statement, so I presume it is the state
ment upon which he stands. 

Although I realize that the past 3 
weeks have been hectic ones for Gover
nor Hickel, and while I take no personal 
offense wt the lateness of the reply, it 
does mean that I must rely largely upon 
the basis of the hearings held by the 
Interior Committee to form a judgment 
on this nomination. As usual, those 
hearings were well and fairly run by the 
Senator from Washington (Mr. JACK
SON). 

From the facts brought out at the 
hearings before the Interior Committee, 
Governor Hickel's record, while he was 
Governor, leaves much to be desired. He 
has continually placed the interests of 
business before the interests of conserva
tion and of the people. His impulsive ac
tions without regard to the legal limita
tions on his powers indicate to me an in
capacity to handle the vast powers he 
would possess as Secretary of the Inte
rior. His close connections with the oil 
industry, his obvious unconcern with 
conflict of interest, and his lack of un
derstanding of the great conservation 
problems facing our Nation all lead me 
to oppose Governor Hickel's nomination. 

OIL AND THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT 

Mr. President, it is this, Governor 
Hickel's close identification with oil, 
which is the prime reason for my oppo
sition to his appointment. Later in this 
speech I shall document the particular 
and principal responsibilities Governor 
Hickel will have over the oil industry as 
Secretary of the Interior. The Secretary 
is the principal defender-must be the 
principal defender-of the public inter
est where the oil industry is concerned; 
and, believe me, where the oil industry 
is involved, the public needs a defender. 
Does the evidence suggest that Governor 
Hickel will be the champion of the pub
lic interest when it comes into conflict 
with oil? I will consider that question in 
detail. 

VAST RESPONSIBILITY FOR RESOURCES 

The Secretary of the Interior, of 
course, also bears a great responsibility 
for protecting the public's interest in the 
natural resources of the Nation. The de
gree and extent of his responsibility is 
little recognized. One can gain some in
sight into the extent of these powers by 
merely listing the titles of his Assistant 
Secretaries and the offices he and they 
supervise. 

There is an Assistant Secretary for 
Fish and Wildlife and Parks. Under him 
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are the Commissioner for Fish and Wild
life, the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, 
the National Park Service, the Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, and the 
National Fisheries Center and Aquarium. 

The Assistant Secretary for Mineral 
Resources has under him a number of 
bureaus and offices which are vitally im
portant to the people of the United 
States if we are to preserve and control 
our natural resources. These include the 
Bureau of Mines, the Geological Survey, 
the Office of Coal Research, the Office of 
Minerals and Solids Fuels, the Office of 
Oil and Gas, and the Oil Import Ad
ministration. 

But this is not all. There are at least 
three other major areas in the Depart
ment of the Interior which affect our 
natural resources. 

There is an Assistant Secretary for 
Public Land Management. Under him 
are the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the 
Bureau of Land Management, the Bu
reau of Outdoor Recreation, and the Of
fice of the Territories. 

JURISDICTION OVER ONE- THIRD OF THE LAND 

To give one an idea of how important 
just one of these offices under merely one 
of the various Assistant Secretaries is, 
let me single out the Bureau of Land 
Management. 

According to the U.S. Government Or
ganization Manual: 

The Bureau of Land Management is par
tially or totally responsible for the adminis
tration of mineral resources on about 765 
million acres, approximately one-third of the 
area of the United States. (P. 260.) 

The Bureau has exclusive jurisdiction 
over 453 million acres of this land and 
also shares the responsibility for man
aging the mineral resources of the fed
erally owned submerged lands of the 
Outer Continental Shelf. 

As Senators know, the royalties which 
have come into the Treasury from the 
oil on the Outer Continental Shelf have 
now run into the billions of dollars and 
should bring in billions more. Yet the 
Bureau of Land Management which con
trols these vast amounts is only one of 
dozens of offices and bureaus in the De
partment of the Interior. It is merely the 
tip of the iceberg. 

The Assistant Secretary for Water and 
Power Development also has tremendous 
responsibilities which affect the great 
natural resources of the United States. 
Under him are the Bureau of Reclama
tion, and the Bonneville, Southeastern, 
Southwestern, Alaska, and Defense Elec
tric Power Administrations. 

Finally, there is an Assistant Secretary 
for Water Pollution Control. He has 
under his jurisdiction not only deputies 
for scientific programs and applied sci
ence and engineering but also the Fed
eral Water Pollution Control Adminis
tration and the Office of Saline Water. 

GREAT IMPORTANCE OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

I will go into some of these areas in 
greater detail. But, first , it is important 
to say something about the importance of 
our natural resources and the Depart
ment of the Interior. 

As our country has become more com
plex, as it has become highly urbanized 
and mechanized, and as each of us be
comes more dependent on the other, 

things we once took for granted are now 
of vital importance to all of us. 

As our population grows, will we con
tinue to have enough land and resources 
to feed our people and to fuel our indus
tries unless our land and resources are 
carefully nurtured and preserved? 

We must take action to clean up our 
streams and prevent smoke and smog 
from polluting the environment in which 
the American people live. To preserve the 
human spirit, to give the American peo
ple places where they can rekindle their 
energies, and to know the land and the 
water as it was originally created, we 
need parks and open spaces to which the 
people can repair. 

Because of this, the Secretary of the 
Interior will have increased responsibili
ties as time goes on to protect, to pre
serve, and to conserve our land and our 
resources from those who would plunder 
them for narrow gain instead of saving 
them for future generations of Ameri
cans. The Secretary of the Interior must 
understand all of this if he is to perform 
his job. 

OIL AND GAS 

In addition, one area is of special im
portance to the American people. That 
is the area of responsibility of the Secre
tary of the Interior over oil and gas. 

I should like to point out to the Sen
ate that the worst scandal this country 
has ever had was, of course, the Teapot 
Dome scandal. That scandal was brought 
about because of the action of the oil in
dustry with a Secretary of the Interior. 
I believe this is something that every 
Senator must keep in mind at any time 
we consider the nomination of a Secre
tary of the Interior. We should recognize 
the great pressure, the great incentive, 
that the oil industry has to use the Sec
retary of the Interior and his vast powers 
in order to increase their profit and their 
opportunity for profit. Believe me, the 
opportunity is there, in spades. 

THE OFFICE OF OIL AND GAS 

One of the major Interior Department 
offices is that of the Office of Oil and 
Gas. It was established by the Secre
tary under a Presidential letter in May 
of 1946. As the Government Organiza
tion Manual points out: 

The Office of Oil and Gas was established 
. . . as the agency in the Federal Govern
ment h aving prim ary responsibillty for lead
ership and information on petroleum and 
ga.s, and to serve as the principal channel of 
communication with the petroleum and ga.s 
industries. (P. 246. ) 

In addition, Mr. President, under an 
Executive order of February 14, 1962, it 
was assigned additional defense planning 
responsibilities. 

Under its charter this office has re
sponsibilities for oil policies both at home 
and abroad. Domestically it provides the 
data for establishing and carrying out 
Government policies and programs for 
oil and gas. It provides information to 
agencies about strategic and economic 
factors affecting the oil and gas indus
tries both at home and abroad. And it 
provides advice about our international 
oil policies. 

This office prepares the national emer
gency plans for oil and gas. It takes part 
with other agencies in the oil and gas 
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activities of international organizations. 
It is involved in planning programs de
signed to meet our needs and the needs 
of our allies under emergency conditions. 

It receives advice about the oil and 
gas industry from a dozen or so impor
tant industry advisory committees. It 
works with the States, with the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, the OECD, 
with the Economic Commission for Eu
rope, the United States-Canada Joint 
Emergency Resources Planning Com
mittee, and with the Interstate Oil Com
pact. 

We all know that the interstate Oil 
Compact Commission, in the name of 
conservation, controls the amount of the 
domestic oil production in this country 
and indirectly maintains the price of oil. 

This is a great power and a great au~ 
thority. It has been said today in debate 
that the Secretary of the Interior can
not regulate the price of natural gas. 
However, through the Interstate Oil 
Compact Commission he has great in
fluence in the amount of domestic oil 
production in the country and the price 
of oil. 

As the Organization Manual and the 
Presidential letter setting it up both 
state, the Office of Oil and Gas is the 
agency in the Federal Government hav
ing primary responsibility for leadership 
and information on oil and gas. 

THE on. IMPORT ADMINISTRATION 

Another major office in the Interior 
Department is the Oil Import Adminis
tration. Under a Presidential proclama
tion of March 10, 1959, entitled "Adjust
ing Imports of Petroleum and Petroleum 
Products Into the United States," the 
Secretary of the Interior controls the 
amount of foreign oil which comes into 
the United States and indirectly the 
price of oil. 

Supposedly, in the interests of nation
al security, it imposes restrictions upon 
the importation of crude oil, unfinished 
oils, and finished petroleum products. 
Here is the power that the Secretary of 
the Interior will have as far as ,the Ma
chiasport refinery is concerned because if 
they are to function, they must get that 
crude oil over which the Secretary has 
power. 

The Administration allocates imports 
and issues import licenses. As any one 
who reads the newspapers knows, these 
functions affect the cost of living of 
countless millions of American consum
ers who either depend on oil and gas for 
fuel or who pay a price for their fuel 
which is affected directly by the actions 
of this office. Not only are individuals af
fected by its policies but also large sec
tions of this country are affected by what 
this office does. 

This agency has the authority over 
the importation of oil for foreign trade 
zones, a subject which has been of much 
interest lately, especially in connection 
with the State of Maine's application for 
a foreign trade zone at Machiasport. This 
is a responsibility of the Secretary of the 
Interior. 

THE Oll. IMPORT APPEALS BOARD 

The Oil Import Appeals Board was es
tablished ·ly the Secretary of the Inte
rior. He appoints one of its three mem-

bers. Its major job is to consider peti
tions by those who are adversely affected 
by the decisions of the Oil Import Ad
ministration operating under regula
tions issued by the Secretary of the In
terior. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES AFFECTING Oll. AN D GAS 

There are dozens of other activities 
under the jurisdiction of the Secretary 
of the Interior which affect oil and gas. 
For example, the policies followed by the 
Bureau of Mines in its fuels research 
affect oil and gas as it develops new and 
competing products, does research into 
such items as oil shale, which would 
vastly affect the existing oil institutions, 
or develops methods of reducing the 
costs of existing fuels. 

The jurisdiction which the Secretary 
has over Indian affairs and Indian lands 
involves gas and oil. Further, whether 
public lands, other than Indian lands, 
are to be opened to development or pre
served, and in what manner, involve 
gas and oil, and is very largely in the 
discretion, authority, and power of the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

Whether a new national park or na
tional monument is to be designated or 
whether such an area is to be opened 
to development affects the gas and oil 
industry. 

As in the past those with vital economic 
interests at stake will bring great pres
sure to bear on the Secretary of the In
terior to open up lands for leasing and 
development, oppose preservation and 
parks, and generally support their nar
row interest as opposed to the general 
public interest. 

Amassed on one side are the powerful 
economic groups, especially oil and gas, 
with their vast holdings, their dozens of 
special tax and other privileges, their 
ability to affect elections, and their power 
in the councils of the banks and industry 
and international companies. 

On the other side are the ordinary 
citizens of the United States whose power 
and influence are diffused, and who are 
no match for the concentrated influence 
of the oil and gas corporations. 

THE POWER OF THE on. INTERESTS 

Very few people realize just how pow
erful the oil interests are. They have tax 
privileges which in extent and amount 
are almost unbelievable to the ordinary 
citizen who pays his taxes, does his duty, 
and supports his country through the 
payment of a large proportion of the in
come he earns. 

on. TAX PRIVILEGES 

Let me just list some of the tax privi
leges which the oil industry has. This 
will help put their power in perspective. 
I will not list those deductions which are 
available, and quite properly so, to all 
industries, such as the ordinary costs of 
doing business, travel, salaries, and oper
ating expenses. The oil and gas industry 
gets much more. 

First of all, the cost of dry holes is 
written off completely against the in
come received from successful drillings. 

In the second place, the oil companies 
can deduct what are known as intangi
ble drilling and development costs. What 
this does is to allow the big oil companies 
to "expense" in the first year from 75 

to 90 percent of their drilling, develop
ment, and exploration costs. This means 
that they can write off in 1 year, as an 
expense, items which most companies 
have to write off over the life of the 
asset. 

I have been told by those who are close 
to the industry that the intangible drill
ing and development cost privilege is at 
least equal and maybe superior in value 
to the infamous oil depletion allowance. 
My understanding is that it amounts to 
at least $2.5 billion a year to the industry. 

This is a tax privilege which the oil 
industry has which most other industries 
do not have. 

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I am happy to yield 
to the Senator from Tennessee who is an 
expert in these matters and who is a 
member of the Committee on Finance. 

Mr. GORE. I thank the Senator. I find 
the Senator's remarks very interesting. 
I wonder if the Senator would mind us
ing a different word when he refers to 
depletion allowance and say percentage 
depletion allowance because they get a 
percentage whether there is actually any 
depletion or any relationship in the 
depreciation. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. The Senator is cor
rect. It is in a percentage, which is 27 Yz 
percent of the gross, up to 50 percent 
of the net, and they can use it over and 
over again. A study made a few years ago 
by the Secretary of the Treasury showed 
that on the average these wells are not 
written off once or twice but an average 
of 18 times. It is like someone in business 
buying a machine and writing it off on 
his taxes 18 fold. That is the kind of ad
vantage they have. 

Mr. GORE. This is one reason why the 
percentage depletion allowance actually 
has no relationship to depletion. It is 
merely a formula for tax deductions. 

Mr. PROXMffiE. The Senator is cor
rect. 

The third major tax privilege the oil 
industry has is the depletion allowance. 
The oil companies receive a tax deduc
tion equal to 27 Yz percent of their gross 
income up to 50 percent of their net in
come, which is completely free from tax
ation. The depletion allowance can be 
used to offset !income from sources other 
than oil. Those who invest in gas and oil 
often do so in order to reduce their taxes 
from other sources. 

This privilege amounts to over $3 bil
lion a year just for oil and gas alone. Be
cause of it and the other points I have 
listed, Atlantic Richfield which earned 
$145 million in 1967 paid not 1 cent in 
Federal income tax. 

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. PROXMffiE. Mr. President, I am 
happy to yield to the distinguished Sen
ator from Iowa, who is also a member of 
the committee. 

Mr. MILLER. Do I understand the 
Senator to say percentage depletion de
ductions can be offset against other 
income? 

Mr. PROXMffiE. The Senator is 
correct. 

Mr. MILLER. It is the understanding 
of the Senator from Iowa that the per-
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centage depletion deduction is only avail
able with respect to oil properties, or the 
income from oil properties. If I under
stand the Senator's statement, he has 
a different understanding. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I certainly do. That 
was my initial understanding. I thought 
it was a shocking advantage given to one 
industry. When I discovered it was appli
cable to income from other sources, I 
was particularly unhappy, and it re
doubled my determination to do all I 
could, to reduce it, and to cut it back to 
about 15 percent. 

Mr. MILLER. May I say to the Sena
tor from Wisconsin, who always does his 
homework very carefully, that I would 
have to have powerful evidence to the 
contrary. Before I came to the Sen
ate, I prepared tax returns involving oil 
operating interests and never have I 
heard that percentage depletion could 
be offset against anything except oil pro
duction. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I shall be delighted 
to get the information. I do not happen 
to have it with me on the floor at the 
present moment, but I shall be delighted 
to obtain it and give it to the Senator 
from Iowa. 

Mr. MILLER. Furthermore, as the 
Senator has accuraJtely pointed out, it 
cannot exceed 50 percent of net income, 
and that net income is from the oil prop
erty or the oil income and not from other 
income. This is a technical area of the 
tax law and I can understand how one 
could be confused over it. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. That is right. 
Mr. MILLER. This is particularly true 

where there has been a great deal of mis
information spread around. I thought I 
should get this point over, because if 
what the Senator says is true, it should 
be fully substantiated for the RECORD. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. President, there is another priv

ilege which the oil and gas industry uses 
because of its vast holdings in Canada, 
Mexico, and Venezuela. It is known as 
the 14-point Western Hemisphere deduc
tion. This deduction is taken after the 
other deductions and credits are taken. 
When a final figure for taxable income is 
arrived at, these companies may then re
duce their actual tax rate by 14 points, 
or from 48 to 34 percent for corpora
tions with income over $25,000. That is 
another reason why many of our major 
oil companies pay little or no tax. 

Another privilege the oil companies 
have is that oil royalties paid to foreign 
areas, especially to the Middle Eastern 
kings, potentates, sheiks, and rulers, are 
offset against the taxes they owe at home. 
This is called the "golden gimmick." 

These payments are not treated as ex
penses or as deductions from income, 
which would be a proper thing to do. 
They are treated as taxes paid and are 
credited dollar for dollar against the ac
tual taxes owed at home by the American 
corporations. That makes it very con
venient, of course. What the foreign 
country does is to have the royalty equal 
the taxes which otherwise would be paid. 
As a result, the big international corpor
ations do not have to pay any Federal tax 
to the Federal Government at all. 

These are among the special tax privi
leges which the oil and gas companies 

receive. They are the reason why many 
companies pay little or no income tax on 
their earnings. 

on. COMPANIES PAY FEW FEDERAL TAXES 

The August 5 issue of Oil Week gave 
details on the tax payments of 23 of the 
country's largest oil refiners. With few 
exceptions, the data gives the Federal 
and other tax payments from 1962 
through 1967. 

Only five of these 23 companies paid 
more than 20 percent of their net income 
in taxes in any one of the 6 years. The 
average Federal tax payment in every 
one of the 6 years for these 23 major oil 
companies, was less than 10 percent. 

Some of the figures are really astound
ing. In 1967, Texaco paid only 1.9 per
cent. Standard of California paid 1.2 per
cent. Marathon paid 2.8 percent. 

Look at the figures for Standard of 
New Jersey, the largest of them all. It 
had a substantial income ranging from 
$1.3 billion up to $2.1 billion. From 1962 
through 1967 it paid, respectively, 0.6 
percent, 4.3 percent, 1.7 percent, 4.9 per
cent, 6.3 percent, and 7.9 percent. 

In the case of Atlantic-Richfield, the 
figures are truly amazing. In 1965 the 
two separate companies were merged. In 
the years 1962-64, Atlantic paid no Fed
eral income tax whatsoever. After the 
merger, there is no evidence that the new 
combined company paid a single cent in 
Federal income taxes. Yet, in this period 
the company had net income of from $56 
million to $145 million. 

While Richfield paid nominal taxes in 
1962 and 1963, in 1964 it not only paid 
no taxes but received a Federal income 
tax credit of $629,000 even though it 
earned over $26 million that year before 
taxes. 

Mr. President, the lowest tax bracket 
for individuals is 14 percent. The ordi
nary taxpayer must wonder why he pays 
14, or 16, or 20 percent of his hard earned 
income to the Federal Government when 
a company like Richfield paid no taxes 
whatsoever on $26 million and, in fact, 
got $629,000 back. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, in testi
mony before the Joint Economic Com
mittee last week, predicted that unless 
we did eliminate some of the loopholes 
in our tax laws, we were going to have 
a real taxpayer revolt on our hands in 
this country. 

These are the powerful economic forces 
with which a Secretary of the Interior 
must contend. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that a copy of these figures be 
printed in the RECORD at the conclusion 
of my remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

(See exhibit 3.) 
THE Oll. LOBBY 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, the 
tax privileges and the problems of im
port quotas give us only a small under
standing of the power and influence of 
the gas and oil lobby and the interests 
they have to protect. 

The Congressional Quarterly of No
vember 29, 1968, gave some information 
about the oil and gas lobby which shows 
how this immensely powerful industry 

puts pressure on Congress and what it 
can throw into the battle with the Sec
retary of the Interior. 

The industry includes among its num
bers the largest companies in the United 
States. Even though the industry does 
not produce military hardware, no less 
than six of its companies were among 
the 100 largest defense contractors in 
fiscal year 1968. 

In 1967, the value of the crude oil it. 
produced at the well-head was $9.3 bil
lion. Natural gas at the well-head was. 
worth almost $3 billion. Oil refineries, 
at a later stage in the processing, shipped 
products worth over $20 billion an
nually. Over $1 billion of chemicals and 
fuels were extracted from the natural. 
gas. The value of the assets owned by 
the industry were of course many many 
times greater than the annual produc
tion. 

As the Congressional Quarterly 
points out, there are at least eight major 
lobbying organizations here in Wash
ington whose job it is to look after the 
interests of gas and oil. It is no reflection 
on the men involved to say that these 
organizations hire former key Congress
men to run their organizations. We all 
know that the most influential and able 
law firms in Washington represent their 
interest. And none of us are unaware of 
the tremendous influence the industry 
has at election time with their direct and. 
indirect contributions, and their ability 
to influence the organization, legisla
tion, and the work of the Congress and 
executive agencies. 

Among the great issues over which. 
they contend are the depletion and other 
tax privileges, the question of import: 
quotas and domestic production quotas,. 
and the leasing and development of our 
public lands. 

I ask unanimous consent that a copy 
of the Congressional Quarterly article 
be printed in the RECORD at the conclu
sion of my remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

<See exhibit 4.) 
SECRETARY MUST WITHSTAND PRESSURE 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, it is 
therefore very clear, very clear, Mr. 
President, that unless the Secretary of 
the Interior understands how powerful 
the oil and gas companies are and is 
willing to defend the public interest 
against them, the oil and gas industry 
will have their way at the expense of 
the American people. 

A weak or ordinary man cannot do the 
job. As Secretary, such a man could not 
stand the pressures from such powerful 
groups. He must be an extraordinary 
man. He must understand these forces. 
He must have great moral courage. It 
takes that to defend the land and re
sources of the people of the United 
States ,against oil and gas and other pow
erful interest groups. 

Governor Hickel is neither a weak nor 
an ordinary man. But he has extraordi
narily close ties to th-e oil industry which 
has so often been the adversary of the 
American public interest. The job of the 
Secretary of the Interior is important 
because he represents the public in the 
contest with the oil industry. That is 
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why we are so concerned about it and 
the man who is nominated to fill it. 

Here is a job which has jurisdiction 
.over the great natural resources of our 
country-our land, our minerals, oil, 
many of our forests, and our waters, to 
name a few of them. 

It is a job which is subjected to the 
pressures of the largest and most power
ful economic interest groups in the Na
tion. It demands a man who believes 
deeply in defending the resources for the 
benefit of the people and who can resist 
the pressures of the huge economic in
terests, especially the oil and gas lobby 
.and their narrow interest. 

A L OOK AT THE RECORD 

It is a job which must be filled by a 
man who has the deepest understanding 
of the word "stewardship." That is what 
the job is all about. 

The question is, from the past record 
and statements of Governor Hickel: Is he 
such a man? Or are his record and 
statements such as to draw into serious 
question whether he would protect and 
defend these vast resources-as I have 
said, over one-third of the land area of 
the United States-on behalf of the 
American people? 

That is the question. 
What is the record of Governor 

Hickel? What has he said and done? 
What was his testimony before the Sen
ate Interior Committee? Let us look at 
the record. 

IMPULSIVE ACTION 

Under questioning by Senator MET
CALF, Governor Hickel was unable to re
member-as has been brought out-who 
his commissioners of public utilities 
were and how they were appointed. It 
was hard to believe that he could not 
remember the names of the people 
whom he appointed, or even that he had 
appointed them himself. Certainly this 
raised doubts as to his capacity to admin
ister a department as complex as the De
partment of the Interior. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I am happy to yield. 
Mr. STEVENS. I wonder if the Sena

tor knows that the Governor of Alaska 
appoints all officers of the State and that 
a State public service commissioner's 
job is not a full-time job. Those men 
meet from time to time to set policy. 
I do not see how anyone could pull those 
names out of a hat. How could he re
member the names of the members of 
some 160-odd commissions, all of which 
comprise at least five members? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I appreciate the re
sponse of the Senator from Alaska to my 
question, but in response to the com
mittee's questions, the Governor ought 
to know whether he has the power to 
appoint members of the Public Utilities 
Commission. 

Mr. STEVENS. If the Senator will per
mit me to discuss this matter a little, I 
served for 4 years in the State legisla
ture. I could not name them, and I voted 
every year to confirm them. The Senator 
ought to see the list. Does the Senator 
think a man who has been under that 
tiring questioning for 3 days, and who is 
not a laWYer, could tell the committee 
the names and whether or not he had 

the power to appoint them? That would 
include the question of whether he ap
pointed them, as he sometimes does, or 
whether he appointed them with the ad
vice of the legislature, as he sometimes 
does. I was not surprised. He looked at 
me and said, "Ted, is that the way it is? 
I do not recall." Neither did I. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Will the Senator en
lighten me as to what the Public Utili
ties Commission does in his State? 

Mr. STEVENS. It is the Public Service 
Commission. There is no public utilities 
commission. It regulates rates, but it does 
not regulate the rates of oil and gas in 
pipelines. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. But it does regulate 
rates? 

Mr. STEVENS. Of utilities outside mu
nicipalities in the State of Alaska. There 
is a continuing body. The members do not 
meet all the time. There are about three 
people on the staff, as I recall, who try 
to do the job. 

Mr. PROXMffiE. Let me interrupt at 
this point to say that I think the Senator 
from Alaska makes an excellent point, 
but I think he ought to keep in mind that, 
as complicated as is the job of the Gov
ernor of Alaska, it is nothing, it is a far 
simpler job, than being Secretary of the 
Interior. As I pointed out, the Secretary 
of the Interior will have a very much 
broader area, and much greater and more 
complex problems than does the Gov
ernor of Alaska. I say that with much 
respect for the Governor of Alaska and 
his job there. After all, 160 people are 
not many. The Department of the In
terior will have jurisdiction over many, 
many more, and its job will be far more 
complex and over a much more ramified 
field. So if the Governor does not know 
whether he would appoint people who 
regulate outside the cities in Alaska, I 
think it would raise a question as to his 
capacity to administer a department as 
complex and as vast as the Department 
of the Interior. 

Mr. STEVENS. I will only say that I 
served for some years as Assistant to the 
Secretary of the Interior and I compre
hend very well the duties of the Secre
tary of the Interior. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. But the Senator is 
not up for appointment. He might have 
my vote if he were. 

Mr. STEVENS. I thank the Senator. I 
might need some votes for my present 
position later. I merely say that, having 
a government as we have in Alaska

Mr. STEVENS. I do not wish to be 
personal about this, but I do not remem
ber even the names of the Assistant Sec
retaries of the Interior who served in the 
last few years. But the Senator voted for 
them. I wonder if the Senator could 
name the Assistant Secretaries of the 
Interior under Secretary Udall. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Of course not. I did 
not appoint them. 

Mr. STEVENS. But the Senator voted 
to confirm those nominations. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. The Senator knows 
I could not name all of the Under and 
Assistant Secretaries under Secretary 
Udall. He knows that is a completely 
irrelevant question. 

UNFAMILIAR WITH CONSERVATION 

Under questioning by Senator Mc
GOVERN, Governor Hickel admitted that 
he acted impulsively in preventing the 
Japanese from buying fish from the 
Kuskokwin fishing cooperative. He 
agreed that at the time of his action he 
had no knowledge of any legal basis for 
his action and that, even today, great 
doubt exists whether he had any legal 
power to act. But in the job of Secretary 
of the Interior, no man can or should 
act impulsively when the issue of our 
great natural resources is at stake. No 
man should act without clear legal au
thority when the great resources of the 
people of the United States are involved. 

Under questioning by Senator NELSON, 
my colleague, Governor Hickel admitted 
that he was not familiar with most of 
the great conservation issues facing our 
Nation. Although no one can expect him 
to be familiar with all the details and 
minor issues in the Department, the 
country cannot afford to have in that 
office a man who is unfamiliar with the 
very rudiments and basic principles of 
conservation. 

It is the most important conservation 
position in our Government. 

CAN HE STAND UP TO THE OIL INTERESTS? 

But the primary reason that I am op
posed to Governor Hickel is that he has 
not shown the capacity or the willing
ness to stand up to the oil industry 
which, as we all know, is one of the 
most powerful groups in our Nation. 

Without a strong Secretary of the In
terior, willing to do battle to protect our 
resources, the oil industry will dominate 
the oil policies of our Government as it 
has not since the Harding administra
tion. 

I certainly hope that Governor Hickel, 
if confirmed, will prove me wrong; that 
he will protect our resources and the con
sumers from the oil industry. But so far 
he has not shown any inclination to do 

and it is unique-the Governor appoints 
members of boards and commissions, 
some of whom he appoints without the 
advice and consent of the legislature and 
others for whom he must have the ap
proval of the legislature. So to ask the so. 
Governor the question that the Senator 
asked and to get the answer he received 
showed to me it was a perfectly honest 
response and that Governor Hickel was 
trying to tell the committee exactly what 

OPPOSED OWN PARTY NOMINEES 

Let me make one thing clear: My op
position is not based on any partisan 
reason. I would have exactly the same 
attitude if Hubert Humphrey had been 
elected and had nominated Governor 
Hickel for Secretary of the Interior. 

he had in mind and to be honest. 
Mr. PROXMIRE. I do not have any 

doubt that it was his honest response. 
It shows what was in the Governor's 
mind. But it also raises a question as to 
whether he had a grasp of the govern
ment of Alaska, which is far simpler 
than the Department of the Interior. 

OPPOSED GOVERNOR CONNALLY 

In fact, in 1961, when President Ken
nedy nominated Gov. John Connally as 
Secretary of the Nayy, I spoke at some 
length against the nomination. I cast 
what I believe was the only vote against 
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his confirmation. I did this for a reason 
very similar to the primary reason why I 
oppose Governor Hickel. 

As Secretary of the Navy, Governor 
Connally was the principal purchaser of 
oil for the armed services. But he was 
also the executor of the Richardson 
estate, which at that time represented 
one of the largest single oil holdings in 
the world. 

OPPOSED JOHN M. KELLY 

I also opposed another Kennedy ap
pointment, that of Mr. John M. Kelly to 
be Assistant Secretary of the Interior for 
Mineral Resources. 

That name has been raised several 
times by the distinguished ranking mi
nority member of the Committee on In
terior and Insular Affairs (Mr. Ar.LOTT) . 

Again I believed that Mr. Kelly had 
ties too close to the oil and gas lobby to 
resist their pressures on his office. Under 
him was the Office of Oil and Gas, which 
has primary responsibility for leader
ship and information on petroleum and 
gas. 

OPPOSED LAWRENCE J. O'CONNOR 

In August 1961, I held the Senate 
floor for 34% hours to oppose President 
Kennedy's nomination of Mr. Lawrence 
J. O'Connor to the Federal Power Com
mission. Again, this connection with the 
oil lobby was my principal reason. 

OPPOSED JOE T. DICKERSON 

In 1964 I fought the nomination of Mr. 
Joe T. Dickerson to be the Director of the 
Interior Department's Office of Oil and 
Gas, which was under the Assistant Sec
retary for Mineral Resources which Mr. 
John M. Kelly filled. That nomination 
merely compounded the earlier error. 

We won that fight when Mr. Dickerson 
asked Secretary Udall to withdraw his 
name. We established that Mr. Dicker
son's pension plan with Shell Oil Co. in
cluded a clause that prevented him from 
acting against the interests of his for
mer employer. This was a clear conflict 
of interest. 

But equally as important, we should 
not put oil men in charge of the office in 
the Federal Government with primary 
responsibility over the activities of oil 
and gas. 

GOVERNOR HICKEL's ASSOCIATION WrrH on. 

Governor Hickel, as Secretary of the 
Interior, would have a far more powerful 
position in relation to the oil industry 
than any one of the four men I opposed 
when proposed by my own party. 

As Secretary of the Interior, he would 
make the final decisions on oil policy. 
But his record as Governor indicates to 
me that he is unlikely to subordinate the 
industry's needs to the Nation's needs. 

COMPANY ASSOCIATIONS 

Governor Hickel has long had an ac
tive interest in the oil industry and its 
related parts. Although he testified that 
he had no direct interest in the oil in
dustry, he had been chairman of the 
board of the Anchorage Natural Gas Co. 
and, while Governor, held stock of the 
company in trust. 

His former company, the Anchorage 
Natural Gas Co., is totally dependent 
upon gas supplied from the Kenai Penin
sula by the Union and Marathon oil com-

panies. Both of these companies are ex
ploring wide areas of Alaska for oil and 
both could benefit greatly from favorable 
actions of the Secretary of the Interior. 

As a matter of fact, his former com
pany seems to be doing remarkably well. 
In the first half of 1966 it made a profit 
of 64 percent on its equity capital. As 
Senator METCALF pointed out the average 
utility is delighted to earn 12 to 13 per
cent on its equity, but Governor Hickel's 
former company earned 64 percent. 
Imagine, 64 percent. The company must 
have made a very advantageous contract 
with Union and Marathon oil companies 
and, apparently, is not passing out on the 
benefit to the consumers. I should think 
that any public utilities commission 
which is doing even a minimal job would 
have cut down the utilities rate of return 
long ago. But, according to Governor 
Hickel, this company is not within the 
jurisdiction of the State public utilities 
commission because it only serves the 
city of Anchorage. 

PAST on. LEASES 

Mr. President, this morning's column 
by Drew Pearson listed an oil lease on 
Alaskan lands which Governor Hickel 
held in conjunction with the Colorado 
Oil & Gas Corp. 

I have obtained a copy of that lease, 
and I ask unanimous consent that it be 
included in the RECORD at the conclusion 
of these remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

(See exhibit 5.) 
Mr. PROXMIRE. I bring UP this lease 

to the attention of the Senate not to show 
that Governor Hickel has committed any 
improprieties, but to show his close con
nections with the oil industry over a long 
period of time. 

This lease, which was addressed to 
G:>Vernor Hickel in care of the Colorado 
Oil & Gas Corp., originated in 1956 and 
did not end until 1963, Colorado Oil & 
Gas Corp., according to Standard & Poors 
has a 40 percent interest in 77,000 acres 
of oil land in Cook Inlet which is one of 
the largest oil and gas producing areas in 
Alaska. In addition, it is reputed to be 
the fourth largest lease holder on the 
north slope of Alaska, the area of prob
ably the largest oil fields in the world. 

I think this lease is further evidence 
of Governor Hickel's long association 
with the oil industry. I think this evi
dence all together brings into question 
whether he will combat the gigantic 
power of the oil industry. The Secretary 
of the Interior must be willing to stand 
up to them. He has under his jurisdic
t~on the Office of Oil and Gas, vast pub
lic lands, and the powers over leasing and 
development of great areas of natural 
wealth belonging to all the people. The 
pressw·es from the industry on the Sec
retary to act in their interests rather 
than the public interest will be constant 
and demanding. I question whether a 
man with such close past association with 
the industry can do the job. 

Oll, APPOINTEES 

I was particularly shocked when I read 
the testimony that Mr. Hickel named 
Thomas Kelly as his Commissioner of 
Natural Resources without ever asking 

whether Mr. Kelly had disposed of his: 
oil stocks. 

Mr. Kelly had been the executive vice 
president of the Halbouty Oil Co. But 
Governor Hickel did not ask whether Mr. 
Kelly had disposed of his oil stocks be
cause the possibility of a conflict of in
terest did not occur to him as Mr. Kelly 
was with an independent oil company 
rather than a major oil company. 

As Commissioner of Natural Resources 
for the State of Alaska, Mr. Kelly was 
responsible for protecting the State's in
terest in its dealings with the oil com
panies. It seems clear from his range of 
responsibilities that he should not have 
held any stock in any company which 
could have benefited from his action. 
However, it is apparent from Mr. Kelly's 
own statement that he did not consider 
this to be a problem. Not only did he 
retain his stock in various oil companies, 
but while he was Commissioner he 
bought stock in the British American 
Petroleum Corp. This stock represents 
about one-half of his total stock hold
ings. British American Petroleum Corp. 
is one of the leading oil explorers in 
Alaska and, as Commissioner, Mr. Kelly, 
according to Governor Hickel, had com
plete access to their exploration reports. 

TRADE ZONE VIl:W 

As Governor of Alaska, Mr. Hickel 
sent a telegram to the Foreign Trade 
Zone Board and, indeed, filed suit against 
the State of Maine's application for a 
foreign trade zone at Machiasport. I 
need not go into detail over the applica
tion and its ramifications because it has 
become a very sensitive issue as the de
bate has already indicated. But my 
friends in New England tell me that this 
is the only way that the consumers in 
New England can get lower cost home 
heating oil. The consumers in New Eng
land use 20 percent of the home heating 
oil consumed in this country, yet live in 
the highest energy cost area of the coun
try and are thus forced to pay higher 
costs than others for heating their homes. 

But neither the overwhelming majority 
of the oil industry nor Governor Hickel 
appeared to be concerned with the ef
fects of this action. Of all the 291 re
fineries in the country not one is lo
cated in New England, which consumes 
20 percent of all the home heating oil 
used in the United States. This project 
would not increase the level of imports 
which are allowed to come into the coun
try. That is not the issue. The only effect 
on the imports which come into the 
country would be that the share of the 
quota would be smaller for the oil com
panies which already have them. As it 
stands now the Federal Government, in 
essence, grants import tickets worth 
$1.25 a barrel to refiners, most of whom 
never actually use the foreign oil, but, 
in effect, sell the import tickets for a 
profit. By placing a quota on imports, 
the effect is to raise the price, which is 
a subsidy to the industry. This fight is 
not over the total imports but over which 
groups will get the quotas. 

I do not understand why Governor 
Hickel is so opposed to the project. I 
realize that as Governor of Alaska he 
would try to keep the price of oil up to 
give the oil companies more incentive to 
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explore and develop the new Alaskan oil 

finds, but I cannot see any circumstances 
in which the Alaskan oil could be trans
ported all the way across Canada into 
New England. In any case, the level of 
oil imports would remain the same. 

This brings me to another aspect of 
Governor Hickel's background which 
worries me. That is his unwillingness to 
protect the consumer from the oil in
dustry. Governor Hickel, as Governor of 
Alaska, did all that he could to encourage 
the exploration for oil in Alaska and its 
exploitation, because he felt this was the 
quickest way to develop the State's econ
omy. As Secretary of the Interior he 
would be in a much better position to 
help the oil industry exploit the oil re
sources lying under Alaskan soil. Would 
he, or could he, take the national inter
est as his primary concern when as Sec
retary he has the authority and the 
ability to speed up the economic de
velopment of Alaska? 

THE YUKON-PORCUPINE LAND 

If his actions in regard to the mineral 
lands north of the Yukon Porcupine line 
are any indication, I question whether 
he would do so. 

Alaska is bisected from east to west 
by a line known generally as the Yukon 
Porcupine line. North of that line under 
the Alaskan Statehood Act Congress re
served to all the people of the United 
States the mineral wealth that was 
known to be present. The only way that 
the State of Alaska can control any of 
that land is by permission of the Presi
dent or his designate, presumably the 
Secretary of the Interior. Yet among his 
final acts as Governor, Mr. Hickel des
ignated 3 million acres of land right 
near the major oil find, which is north 
of the line, for Alaska. He gave as his 
reason for choosing this land that he had 
to make a choice of mineral lands before 
the time alloted by Congress for the 
choice ran out. Congress had already 
extended the time for such choice once, 
but he had to make the choice in the 
last few days before the extension ran 
out. He did not check to find out whether 
he had the power to make such a choice, 
but chose to act and hope for the best. 

As a matter of fact, he was not alto
gether clear in his testimony whether he 
made the choice before or after he be
came the nominee for Secretary of the 
Interior. If afterward, then he put him
self in the situation where he chose oil 
lands which were not available to Alaska 
under the Statehood Act except by the 
permission of the President or his desig
nate. 

Who is the President's designate? That 
would probably be the Secretary of the 
Interior. Then, presumably as the Presi
dent's designate he would approve his 
own initial choice. This would be in di
rect conflict with the intent of Congress 
in key sections of the Statehood Act. 

OIL SI'IALE DEVELOPMENT 

Finally, we come to one area that must 
concern us deeply: Governor Hickel's at
titude toward oil shale development. His 
Position on this vital issue is not clear. I 
wrote him, and as I say, I thought his 
answer was completely ambiguous. 

He told the Senate Interior Commit
tee: 

I think basically oil shale development w!ll 
come about by two methods. One will be an 
economic need and the other possibly would 
be by government direction. And when I 
stated that it could be possibly a combina
tion of public and private. And I think above 
all, regardless of who does it, and the mini
mum the government should do should set 
the guidelines of how it should be developed, 
and possibly I don't know at this point 
whether royalties are set now, or what the 
guidelines are, but under Federal lands and 
State lands, as one of just general philosophy 
I think we definitely have to set the guide
lines of how and when it should happen, 
other than that of economics. 

This obviously is a statement that can 
mean all things to all men. It gives us no 
concrete information on how these shale 
lands are to be developed. 

Governor Hickel went on to say that 
if atomic energy were used to create an 
underground explosion and thus convert 
oil shale to shale oil underground, the 
so-called in situ method, the Govern
ment would have to have some responsi
bility because private industry, in the 
Governor's words, "literally can't do it 
at all or couldn't do as well." However 
he went on to say that the last study 
contemplating a joint industry-Govern
ment effort to develop the resource in 
this way, he understood, "wasn't too 
favorable." 

THE ISSUES ARE IMPORTANT 

Many people may ask "Why the big 
fuss over oil shale? After all, the Secre
tary of the Interior tried to lease three 
large tracts and the highest bid he could 
get was a paltry $250,000, or $199.04 per 
acre." To many these low bids seem to 
indicate that the resource is not worth a 
great deal. But as principle sponsor of 
the Oil Shale and Multiple Minerals 
Development Act I can tell you with 
complete conviction that this is far from 
the truth. 

First we must recognize that the com
pany bidding on tracts recently put up 
for lease by the Interior Department, the 
Oil Shale Corp., otherwise known as 
TOSCO, stated through its President, 
Hein Koolsbergen, that a geological eval
uation carried out by TOSCO "has 
tended to confirm the existence of oil 
shale reserves of such quality and extent 
to justify a larger bonus bid," but that 
other geological indications "raise seri
ous questions of mineability." 

To quote Mr. Koolsbergen further: 
Despite these uncertain conditions and 

lease-terms, we have made an unconditional 
bonus bid of $250,000. We acknowledge, how
ever, that if the unfavorable geological con
ditions can be disproved, and If the indicated 
reserves are confirmed, a $20 million delayed 
bonus bid of Tract 2 would not impose any 
actual cost, in excess of the high cost of roy
alty payments, on a successful developer. 
Even at the high royalty rates imposed under 
the lease, such a leasehold could be commer
cially developed using the TOSCO system. 

Thus it is clear that this land is like
ly to be worth an enormous amount of 
money-in my estimation a great deal 
more than the bonus royalty TOSCO 
was willing to pay-if such questions as 
the presence of severe fracturing and the 

presence of water in the formation above 
the mineable oil shale could be satis
factorily resolved. 

WAITING FOR CHANGE IN ADMINISTRATION 

Other reasons have been given for the 
low bids on this land. For example, many 
commentators have felt that major oil 
c.ompanies simply believe that they can 
get the land more cheaply, without dif
ficult conditions attached to the lease 
agreements, under the Nixon adminis
tration, and of course this is precisely 
where my concern about the views and 
intentions of Governor Hickel assume 
great relevance. 

For instance the recently proposed 
lease terms would have required a lessee 
to produce during the 3 years preceding 
the 11th anniversary of the lease an av
erage of 25,000 barrels per day of shale 
oil, in the case of one lease, and 40,000 
barrels per day for each of the other two 
leases. 

But why would not big oil lessees want 
to produce shale oil from leased land? 
And why are they not producing shale 
oil from the 300,000 acres, more or less, 
now in private hands'! Chris Welles, a 
former reporter for Life magazine, who 
was asked to resign after a story he wrote 
on oil shale was killed at the last mo
ment, answered the question this way 
in an article in Harper's magazine: 

A flood of cheap shale oil could drastically 
weaken the carefully supported price of 
crude and might, as a respected energy ex
pert put it, make "Texas and Oklahoma start 
looking like another Appalachia." Given the 
financial and political muscle of the on in
dustry-which has managed through import 
quotas and depletion allowances to keep 
prices and profits high despite a world crude 
surplus-this prospect seems remote. But 
since it is a poss!b!llty, the oil industry has 
hedged !ts position by doing everything it 
can to keep the she.le below ground. It has 
more or less dictated ,the Federal govern
ment's do-nothing sha,le policy. It has either 
boug,ht or acquired control of most of the 
pijlvately owned shale land, and at the same 
time ,has refused to invest anything more 
than token amounts in shale research. 

If we accept Mr. Welles' argument, it 
is easy to see why the industry would not 
be interested in acquiring lease rights in 
shale-oil land if those rights were ac
companied by a duty to develop the land 
and develop it quickly. Those were the 
terms of the lease. 

The lease terms for the land recently 
offered also made it crystal clear that 
environmental and recreation values 
were to be safeguarded. For instance the 
lease terms read "overburden, mine 
waste, spent shale, slimes and other solid 
or suspended wastes shall be disposed of 
in accordance with the following re
quirements." The lease terms then go on 
to list seven requirements. It is only nat
ural to expect that patential lessees 
would carefully weigh the possibility of 
leasing this land under more favorable 
conditions insofar as conservation re
quirements are concerned under the 
Nixon administration, particularly when 
the Secretary of the Interior-designate 
has indicated his opposition to conserva
tion for conservation's sake. 

Others have said that Secretary Udall 
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received nonresponsive bids for the 
three test oil shale leases because recent 
discoveries of vast crude oil reserves on 
Alaska's north slope have unsettled the 
domestic market, thus dictating a cau
tious approach to other oil investment 
decisions. 

mineral resources which belong to the 
people of this country. In fact, one-third 
of the land of the Nation is under his De
partment. 

3. You stated that a "joint (industry-gov
ernment) program might be possible" to de
velop the oil shale reserves owned by the 
Federal Government. Did you mean that the 
Government should actively investigate 
means of econorn1cally producing oU from 
oil shale, holding off leasing these lands un
til such a process ls developed? Or did you 
mean that t he Government should proceed 
to lease more of these oil shale lands now 
before It conducts substantial additional in
vestigations? 

RESERVES WORTH BILLIONS 

A third explanation is that the major 
oil companies, feeling that they already 
have the technology to develop an oil 
shale operation, prefer to use that tech
nology on land they already hold, thus 
avoiding the payment of royalties to and 
sharing of patents with the Federal Gov-

Included in these vast resources are 
huge areas where oil and gas are found 
or produced. Under him is the Office of 
Oil and Gas, the chief Government agen
cy which deals with the industry. 

ernment. 
One need only go baek to the report 

of the Oil Shale Advisory Board, a group 
appointed by Secretary of the Interior 
Udall to analyze the problems associated 
with the development of oil shale land 
and including such pro-industry figures 
as Orlo Childs and Milo Perkins, to rec
ognize that oil shale land has great 
value. In the words of that report: 

An area in the heart of the ( oil shale) 
basin of about 350 square miles contains 
some 600 b!llion barrels o! oil equivalent, 
and in parts of this area a single 5,120-acre 
plot-the size of the lease presently provided 
by the lea.sing laws--<:ont a1ns a.s much a.s 18 
blll1on barrels, an amount equal to nearly 
60 percent of the Nation's proved reserves of 
petroleum. 

In May of 1968 the Department of the 
Interior published a study titled "Pros
pects for Oil Shale Development." On 
page 5 a chart listed the known recover
able reserves of shale oil in the United 
States as 50 billion barrels, and this is 
oil recoverable at current prices. Undis
covered recoverable resources are listed 
at 2,000 billion-2 trillion-barrels. A 
technological advance or breakthrough 
could obviously be the key that opens a 
treasure chest of hundreds and hundreds 
of billions of barrels of shale oil. 

These, then, are the reasons why we 
must not downgrade or underplay the ex
tent and value of the oil shale lands-SO 
percent of them in the hands of the pub
lic. And it is why we must do all we can to 
see that the land is developed in the 
public interest, not just for the economic 
well-being of a few private oil giants. 

Perhaps the biggest single natural re
~ource the country has ever had, perhaps 
its most valuable resource, is estimated 
today to amount to the equivalent of $25,-
000 for every one of the 50 million Ameri
can families, and it belongs at this point 
to the Federal Government and to the 
general public. 

How will Secretary-designate Hickel 
handle the oil shale question? Will he 
protect the public interest, or will he sur
render to industry pressures and alienate 
these precious acres? When one con
siders this generous treatment of the oil 
industry in Alaska, and when one con
siders his past record on conservation 
there is very little to lead us to believ~ 
that he will be a forceful advocate of the 
public interest. 

SUMMARY 
Mr. President, to sum up, the Secretary 

of the Interior has jurisdiction over bil
lions upon billions of dollars of land and 

The oil and gas lobby is the most 
powerful in the country. Oil companies 
are the giant corporations in America. 
They are in the first flight of our defense 
industries. They have huge tax privileges 
which they are determined to protect. 

They engage in some of the most 
powerful lobbying activities in the Capi
tol. Their contributions have a vast in
fluence on elections. They influence leg
islation in Congress. Their agents bring 
great pressures on those who determine 
how our land is to be used, how our 
mineral resources are tapped, how oil im
port quotas are determined, and how oil 
shale is to be developed. 

In examining the record and state
ments of the Secretary-designate of the 
Department of the Interior, Gov. Walter 
Hickel, I find an association in the past 
with the huge oil interests which I think 
is far too close for the prospective Secre
tary to have. 

I have opposed no less than four nom
jnees from Presidents of my own party 
who were proposed for positions less 
powerful and less important as they af
fect oil and gas than that of the Secre
tary of the Interior. 

I find that because of his closeness to 
the oil industry Mr. Hickel is not the man 
for this job. Mr. President, I shall there
fore oppose this nomination. 

I yield the floor. 
EXHmrr 1 

U.S. SENATE, 
Washington, D .C., December 26, 1968. 

Gov. WALTER J. HICKEL, 
N ew York, N.Y. 

DEAR GOVERNOR HICKEL: I have been dis
turbed by many newspaper accounts of your 
position on conservation and on oil Imports, 
both of which programs fall within the re
sponsibl!lty of the Department of the In
terior . Some other Sen ators share my con
cern that your vision of the Nation's needs 
m ay give insufficient concern to the broad 
publ1c Interest. 

Before the vote on your appointment a.s 
Secretary of the Interior ls held in the Sen
a te, explanations of the following statements 
would be helpful : 

1. You stated that you were opposed t o "a 
pol1cy of con servation for conserva t ion's 
sake", that it was wrong to "lock up lands for 
no reason or to make it so d ifficult tha t the 
genera l public couldn't use them." Did you 
mean that you were opposed to the current 
pol1cy of protectin g the wilderness areas un
der the jurisdiction of the Interior Depart
ment? If so, how would you modify It to 
"unlock lands for publ1c use" ? 

2. You stated that , although the domestic 
m arkets cannot be left " wide open" to im
ports of foreign oll, the Government cannot 
protect oil prices " to the point that consum
ers would be penalized." "It's entirely pos
sible some Imports are necessary." Did you 
mean that you would support policies de
signed to expand the amount of foreign oil 
permitted to enter this country in order to 
bring down consumer prices? Or would you 
be inclined to restrict further the Import of 
foreign o!l? 

4. You stated "it will be catastrophic to al
low the (oil ) quota !Imitations on foreign oil 
to be circumvented through the device of 
(a) foreign trade subzone." Did you mean 
that you do not intend to evaluate the use 
of foreign trade zones a.s a means of helping 
our national security and economy? It would 
seem to follow-unless you change your po
sition that you would oppose the Machiasport 
proposal or any similar effort to held down 
consumer costs. Is this true? 

I am looking forward to hearing from 
you about the points which I raised and any 
ot hers which you think might help to clar
ify your concern for the broad publlc in
terest. 

Sincerely, 
WILLIAM PROXMIRE, 

U.S. Senator. 

ExHmrr 2 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 

Wash ington, January 20, 1969. 
Hon. WILLIAM PROXMIRE, 
U .S. Senate, 
Washington, D .C. 

DEAR SENATOR PROXMIRE: Your letter of 
December 26, 1968, was recently received at 
the transition office In the Department of the 
Interior. 

I believe that most, if not all, of the areas 
concerning you in your letter, were dealt with 
by me 1n my formal statement to the Senate 
Interior Committee on January 15th. 

For your benefit, I offer the following 1n 
response to your four points. 

1. I support and will seek to effectively 
administer the Wilderness Act as passed by 
Congress. 

2. I wm not, at this time, make any spe
cific statements regarding oil import policies. 
In testimony before the Senate Interior Com
mittee, I repeat edly stressed that future poll
cies must be based upon both national se
curity considerat ions and the needs of the 
consumer. I h ave pledged an early study of 
the administra tion of the Mandatory 011 Im
port Program in consultation with the many 
other federal officials, departments, and 
agencies which are vitally involved in na
tional energy policy m a tters. 

3. I have not :t..ad an opportunity to study 
the question of oil shale development In 
depth or to receive the advice of national 
energy policy experts. I am told that Secre
tary Udall has taken several steps in the 
right direction with respect to oil shale de
velopment but that the results of a recent 
test lease offering were not satisfactory from 
the government's point of view. I Intend to 
make an early study of the reasons for the 
failure of that offering. 

4. While the question of Foreign Trade 
Zones wm not come directly under my juris
diction when I become confirmed as Secre
tary of the Interior, I have pledged to give 
the fuel supply needs of the various regions 
of the country m y early attention. Every 
study and decision which I may make in the 
future will certainly be prompted by an ef
fort to help our national security and 
economy. 

If I may be of further assistance to you, 
please feel free to call upon me. 

Sincerely yours, 
WALTER J . HICKEL, 

Secretary of Interior-designate. 
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EXHIBIT 3 

FEDERAL TAXES OF LARGEST REFINERS 

[Dollars in thousands] 

Per- Profit after 
cent tax 

Sun: 

Net income 
before tax 

Federal 
tax 

January 22, 1969 

Foreign 
Per- some 
cent States' tax 

Per- Profit after 
cent tax 

Standard (New Jersey): 

i!IL~~~~~~~~~~~ TIUJJ! rs:888 
~~:~ 

0. 6 
4. 3 
1.7 
4.9 
6. 3 
7. 9 

$423, 000 33 
496, 000 31 
549, 000 33 
562, 000 33 
624, 000 34 
700, 000 33 

$840, 903 
1, 019, 469 
1,050, 555 
1,035,675 
1, 090, 944 
1,232,283 

1962 ..• ...••.••..• 
1963 . ............ . 
1964 .......•...... 
1965 ...•...•.•...• 
1966 .•.•••........ 

$66, 395 
79,976 
88, 577 

113, 405 
131, 544 
146, 946 

I $200 0 
1,300 !. 9 
2,400 2. 7 

10, 300 9. 0 

$13, 400 20 
17,460 22 
17,670 20 
18, 220 16 
14, 370 10. 9 

$53, 195 
61,216 
68, 507 
84, 835 

100,574 
108, 576 im:::::::::::::: t~i:m 

Gulf : 
1962 . ... . . •.••••.• 
1963 . ....... .....• 
1964 .•... ......... 
1965 ... . .....• . . .. 
1966 ... .. .••••••.. 
1967 .••..••....... 

Texaco: 

488, 351 
540,065 
607, 343 
655, 727 
813, 868 
955, 968 

116, 000 
166, 000 

19,389 
30, 870 
52,443 
53, 559 
90, 008 
74, 142 

3. 9 
5. 7 
8.6 
8.1 

11.0 
7. 8 

128, 871 
137,842 
159, 782 
174,935 
219, 098 
303, 539 

26 
25 
26 
26 
26. 9 
31.8 

340,091 
371, 353 
395, 118 
427,233 
504, 762 
578,287 

1967 .••••••••..•.. 
Atlantic: 

1962 .•••• .•.... ••• 
1963 .•••.•••...•.• 
1964 ....... ...... . 
1965 ...•.......... 
1966 ...•.. ••• •..•• 
1967 ..•........ ... 

Marathon: 

16, 600 12. 6 
24, 700 16. 8 

61, 110 
56, 747 
61,081 

105, 299 0 0 
127,384 ··•·•·• ·•·· ···· ••··· 
145,259 . . ..... . . . ....... .. . 

13, 670 9. 3 

14, 844 24 
12, 734 22 
14, 005 22 
15, 188 14 
13, 900 12. 7 
15,254 10. 5 

46,266 
44,013 
47,076 
90, l1l 

113,484 
130,005 

1962 •• •.•......... 
1963 ..• ..........• 
1964 . ........ .•••• 
1965 .... ... •...•.• 
1966 ...••.•••..... 

546,371 
615, 768 
660, 761 
726, !98 
845,466 
892, 986 

13, 000 
10,250 
5,500 

2. 3 5, 1700, 000 9 
12 
11 
11 
12 
13. 5 

481, 671 
545, 668 
577, 361 
636,698 

1962 .•••. •••• ..... 36, 064 
50,058 
63, 220 
97,416 

130,927 
138, 520 
132, 762 

12,200 0 205 . 5 
933 2 

37, 889 
49, !25 
60, 376 
60, 071 
68,826 
73,858 

118, 166 

1963 ......•......• 
2,844 4 

!. 6 58, 850 
.8 77,900 ~:~ 0 

0 1964 .............• 

i~:m 1.3 79, 500 1965 .•... . . ....... 
1966 . ...... ..•.. .• 
1967 ...•... . . .. •.• 

<1.400 
3, 700 
3,687 

0 
1.8 
2. 7 
2. 8 

37, 345 38 
59, 700 45. 9 
60, 962 44. 0 
10, 909 8. 2 

1967 .•••••••...... 17, 500 
3. 8 103, !00 
!. 9 121, 100 ~~:~ 

Mobil : 
1962 .......•.•...• 
1963 ............. . 
1964 ...•..•.•..... 
1965 ....•.•••••.•• 
1966 .........••••• 
1967 ••............ 

Standard (California) : 
1962 . .••...... .... 
1963 •............. 
1964 ..• ••. •...•... 
1965 ......•••••.•• 
1966 ......... ••••• 
1967 . .. ...... .•••• 

Standard (Indiana): 
1962 •. ••• . ..•.•.•. 
1963 •••••••.•.•.•. 
1964 ......••••• •• • 
1965 ....•••••••••• 
1966 ......••• .•.•• 
1967 .. . .........•• 

Shell : 
1962 ••••......•... 
1963 •.. •.••••••••. 
1964 ............•. 
1965 •• •••. . ...•••. 
1966 .•• •• ••. •••••• 
1967 ........•.•.•• 

Phillips: 
1962 ••••.•....•.•. 
1963 •.••..•....... 
1964 ....•••••••••• 
1965 ........ •...•• 
1966 . .....•.....•. 
1967 ··-- ----------

Sunoco: 
1962 .............• 
1963 •........•...• 
1964 .••.•...•.• .•. 
1965 ...•.••••.•.•• 
1966 ..... •.•.•.••• 
1967 ............. . 

Cities Service: 
1962 .......••••••• 
1963 ..... •. •...•.• 
1964 ..•......•... • 
1965 • . •.. .. .. .... . 
1966 • ••••.•.•.• .•. 
1967 .•.•... . .•• •• • 

Union : 
1962 •.•.•......••• 
1963 . .. .. •.•.•••• • 
1964 ....... . . •. ..• 
1965 ..• .•.•.•..... 
1966 .....•.•. •.•• • 
1967 ............. . 

•Cr. 

379, 339 
437,352 
464, 660 
508, 016 
555,412 
594, 593 

348,181 
356, 568 
393, 188 
455, 425 
515, 118 
513,067 

8, 300 
23, 000 
27, 700 
33, 900 
23, 200 
26, 900 

5,800 
2, 900 
8,300 

2~:~ 
6,000 

2. 1 
5.2 
5.9 
6.6 
4.4 
4.5 

1.6 
.8 

2. 1 
1.9 
5. 7 
1.2 

168, 843 3, 105 1. 8 
208, 022 22, 182 10. 6 
204, 817 8, 486 4. I 
263, 098 39, 578 15. 0 
300, 531 . .......•.• •••• . . . .. 
366, 847 74, 021 20. 2 

173, 555 
211, 575 
213,575 
274, 507 
313, 085 
342, 022 

158, 320 
160, 954 
152,197 
165,876 
218, 382 
227, 766 

73,477 
99, 665 

112,009 
142,051 
204, 632 
241, 362 

84, 143 
IOI, 976 
105,299 
137, 068 
194, 456 
165, 289 

59,421 
73, 028 
87, 564 

119,214 
170, 782 
163, 820 

7,200 
19, 100 

2~: :gg 
46, IOO 
44, 940 

i~:ggi 
32,229 
31, 745 
59, 163 
52,255 

1, 065 
9, 143 
8, 725 
6,865 

24,670 
30, 031 

20, 773 
20, 188 
19,819 
31, 973 
51, 760 
32,347 

8, 000 
13, !00 
13,300 
15,604 
18,398 
10,400 

4.1 
9.0 
1.3 
9.6 

14. 7 
13.1 

30.3 
26.2 
22.2 
19.1 
27. 0 
22. 9 

1.4 
9. 2 
7. 7 
4.8 

12. 0 
12. 4 

24. 7 
21.4 
18.9 
23.3 
26. 7 
19.6 

13. 5 
17. 7 
15.2 
13. 2 
10. 7 
6.3 

128, 700 33 
142, 500 32 
142, 800 30 
154, 000 30 
176, 100 31.7 
182, 300 30. 7 

28,600 8 
31, 600 8 
39,600 10 
55, 200 12 
61 , 300 l!.9 
85,400 16. 6 

3,381 2 
2, 748 I u~g 2·

1 

49, 672 •.• ••.•• 
10, 576 2.9 

8,680 
12,623 
12, 585 
13,876 
11, 785 
12,233 

3, 365 
3,491 

5 
5 
5 
5 
3. 7 
3.6 

:::~ 4 
7, 595 ....... . 

11,496 5. 0 

3, 335 5 
3, 157 3 
3, 175 2 

39, 035 27 
64,330 31. 4 
62,369 25. 8 

3, 185 
4,283 

967 
977 
902 

5, 105 

5, 500 
6, 000 
7,200 
8,840 

10, !44 
8,457 

3 
4 
. 9 
• 7 
.4 

3.1 

9 
8 
8 
7 
5. 9 
5. 2 

242, 339 
271, 852 
294, 160 
320, 116 
356, 112 
385,393 

313, 781 
322, 068 
345,288 
391, 225 
424,018 
421,667 

162,420 
183,092 
194,851 
219,272 
255, 869 
282, 250 

157,675 
179,852 
198, 190 
234,031 
255, 200 
284, 849 

106, 955 
105,463 
115, 018 
127, 716 
151.624 
164, 01 5 

69, 077 
87,365 

100, 109 
96, 151 
45,632 

148, 962 

60, !85 
77, 505 
84, 513 

104, 118 
141, 794 
127,837 

45, 921 
53, 928 
67, 064 
94, 770 

142, 240 
144, 963 

Getty:• 1967 ••.•••••••• 
Sinclair: 

1962 ... .•••••••••• 
1963 .•.•• .. ••.•.•• 
1964 •••.•......... 
1965 ............. • 
1966 . ........••..• 
1967 ...•.••••••••• 

Standard (Ohio): 
1962 .•.••••....... 
1963 .•..••• ....... 
1964 ..•.... ......• 
1965 ....... ....•.. 
1966 .. ..... •.•. ••• 
1967 . ......... .• •• 

Sunray DX: 
1962 ..•••.•••••..• 
1963 •••••••••.... . 
1964 •..•••........ 
1965 •••••••....... 
1966 .•. ..•........ 
1967 ......•...•••. 

Ashland : 
1962 •...•.•.••.... 
1963 .••• .•••••.... 
1964 ............•• 
1965 ..•.••••••••.• 
1966 • •••••• •...•.. 
1967 ............. . 

Tidewater : 
1962 ..•.••• ••••••• 
1963 •• ••• ••••• • ... 
1964 •...• ......... 
1965 ............. . 
1966 ..••.....•...• 

Skell{~62 ______ _______ _ 
1963 ...••••••••••• 
1964 ..•••••••••.•. 
1965 •••••••....... 
1966 . ............ . 

Pure: 
1962 ... ........•• . 
1963 ......... •... . 
1964 .......•.•.. . . 

Richfield : 
1962 ............ . 
1963 . ..•.•...•.•.• 
1964 ...•••• •. . ...• 

Total: 
1962 .. ••••• ••••• 
1963 ••. •••••.... 
1964 . .......... . 
1965 . .... .. •.••. 
1966 •. •...... ..• 
1967 ...•.•...•.. 

57,936 •••••••·••• ·•·•·• ·· · 10, 586 18 
10,201 12 85, 731 IJ , 200 0 
10,827 15 66,444 13,119 0 

96, 072 4, JOO 4. 4 15, 299 15. 9 
123, 232 13, 996 11. 3 
130, 017 10, 585 8. I 

14, 892 12 
24, 060 18. 5 

37,235 
54, 008 
70,252 
82, 848 
84,481 

101,496 

41,203 
48, 223 
34, 716 
41,445 
57,372 
74, 526 

24,324 
28, 769 
36, 385 
50, 594 
69, 324 
72,212 

35, 191 
42, 795 
40, 508 
60, 397 
80,542 

22, 674 
27,479 
26, 601 
39, 995 
42, 762 

27, 680 
28, 582 
32, 282 

36,615 
29, 767 
26,255 

4, 198,331 

1.m·. ~~~ 
5, 814, 326 
6, 810, 244 
7,225, 880 

9, 275 25. 0 
15,225 28.1 
2!, 150 30.2 
26, 300 31. 7 
21, 200 25. 0 
29, 200 28. 8 

3, 850 9. 3 
4, 321 8. 9 

12·;ii L 
10,025 14. 9 
17,672 23. 7 

6, 201 25. 8 
10, 556 37. 7 
9,672 26. 8 

15, 500 30. 6 
20, 830 30. 0 
23, 718 32. 8 

228 .6 
•63 0 
377 13. 7 

58 . 9 
3,350 4.1 

1,260 5.7 
3,025 7. 7 

785 !. 2 
5, 625 14. 0 
5, 300 12. 3 

a:m 
1600 

3, 738 IO 
4, 896 9 
5, 334 7 
6,386 8. 3 
6, 345 7. 5 
8,412 8.3 

I, 152 3 
1,374 2. 9 
! , 330 3. 9 
1,597 3. 9 
I, 754 3.0 
2,390 3.2 

2, 799 11 
104 .3 

2, 977 8 
2, 440 5 
5, 570 8 
3, 952 5. 5 

2,387 

::m 
3, 783 
5,301 

250 
275 
275 
375 

I 500 

6 
8 

11 
6 
6.5 

l 
4 
2 
.9 

I.I 

1,276 4 
27 . 01 

164 . 5 

6,000 
1,300 
1629 

16.6 0 0 

169,492 

~fd~1 
403, 687 
585,300 
637, 875 

4. 4 773 3 
0 5,249 21 

4. 0 838, 954 19. 9 
6. 2 951, 255 19. 3 
4. 5 1, 064, 540 20. 5 
6. 9 l, 199, 659 20. 4 
7. 6 I, 450, 358 21. 0 
8. 8 1, 581, 034 21. 9 

47,350 
75, 230 
58, 736 
76,673 
94,344 
95,372 

24, 222 
33,887 
43, 768 
49, 712 
56, 936 
63, 884 

36,201 
42, 528 
35, 793 
38,868 
45,593 
54, 464 

15,324 
18, 109 
23, 735 
31,594 
42,924 
44, 542 

32, 576 
39,474 
35, 705 
56, 556 
71,891 

21, 164 
24, 179 
25,551 
33,995 
36, 962 

28,950 
29, 767 
31,518 

30,615 
27,894 
21,455 

3, 194, 770 
3, 663 037 
3, 874, 447 
4, 209, 420 
4, 709, 595 
5, 006, 971 

• Marathon Oil's !OK filing with the SEC doesn't reveal how much Federal income tax Marathon 
paid in years prior to 1967. 

• Getty income for 1967 includes companies previously listed as Tidewater and Skelly. 

Note: Figures for some companies have been changed from last year's table in Oil Week 
because of amended filings by refiners where income taxes have been changed due to altered 
tax status. U.S. income tax figures reported in !OK statement of income files may exclude capita I 
gains on extraordinary items. 

• State income tax. 

ExHmIT 4 
(From the Congressional Quarterly, Nov. 29, 

1968] 
OIL-GAS INDUSTRY Is POWERFUL LOBBY FoRCE 

In the array of large and successful lobbies 
based in Washington, D.C., the oil-gas 
industry ranks as one of the most effective. 
Central to its success is the fact that since 
1926, it has kept intact the 27.5 percent on 
and gas depletion allowance despite constant 
condemnation and bitter .legislative wran
g11ng. 

But Congressional staff members who have 
observed the industry and worked with it 

have told Congressional Quarterly that pre
serving the depletion allowance is only a part 
of the industry's overall effort--the most con
troversial and visible part. They say the in
dustry Is "up to its ears" in a number of other 
issues, including the establishment of natural 
gas rates, gas pipeline safety standards, oll 
import quotas, and many others. 

One Congressional staff member described 
the industry's success by saying that it 
usually gets what it wants, and occasionally 
it has to settle for-in the phrase many 
lobbyists use to describe the successful out
come of a fight--"something we can live 
with." 

But within the industry itself, CG heard 
no claims of great success. In interviews with 
CQ, most spokesmen emphasized their prob
lems-problems with the Federal Power Com
mission (FPC) over natural gas rates, prob
lems with the Interior Department over oil 
imports, problems with Congress over estab
lishing an import program, and other 
difflculties. 

This Fact Sheet describes the makeup and 
the lobbying objectives of the oil-gas industry 
as well as recounting past legislative battles 
in which the industry was heavily involved. 
It is the first in a series of CQ "profiles" on 
major lobbies. 
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PROFILE OF THE INDUSTRY 

The oil-gas industry has several different 
segments-the large international oil and gas 
producing companies, the independent pro
ducers, the refiners, the pipelines, the trans
porters, the wholesalers and the retailers. 

Some of these, such as Texaco Inc. and the 
Gulf 011 Corp. are world-wide operations, 
producing, refining and distributing all over 
the world. Some are small, independent firms 
with a few wells in one or two states, de
pendent only on sales of crude oil for a viable 
operation. 

Some are independent refiners, with no 
source of independent supply other than pur
chases, and no source of distribution except 
sales to wholesalers. Other independent re
finers operate on a large scale, With some of 
their supply coming from their own sources, 
and some of their sales made through their 
own outlets. 

But when the transportation companies 
such as pipelines are added to the segments 
of the industry, and the retailing aspect is 
added, the huge size and geographical dis
tribution and economic distribution becomes 
eVident. 

Several figures 1llustrate the size of the 
industry and its consequent strength. Ac
cording to the Bureau of Mines, the value of 
crude oil as drawn from the wellhead in 1967 
was $9,375,727,000. The value of natural gas 
at the wellhead was $2,898,741,000. The 
value of natural gas liquids, liquid fuels ex
tracted from natural gas, was $1,179,936,000. 
Shipments from oil refineries were estimated 
at $20 billion annually. The employment 
figure given for the oil and gas industry in 
1967 was 445,562, and this does not include 
the distribution of products, only production 
and refining. 

Some of the industry's efforts, such as pre
serving the depletion allowance, affect the 
entire industry. Some, such as oil import 
quotas, pit domestic independent producers 
against the international oil companies that 
produce both in the United States and in for
eign countries. 

Lobbying Structure. The segments of the 
industry are represented by their own asso
ciations !n Washington; some big oil com
panies maintain year-round representation, 
and there are groups that represent more 
than one segment. The American Petroleum 
Institute (API) is considered the umbrella 
organization, watching over the interests of 
the entire industry. Powerful lobby groups 
representing various segments of the Indus
try are the Independent Petroleum Assn. of 
America, the Independent Natural Gas 
Assn. or America, the National Oil Jobbers 
Council, the National Petroleum Refiners 
Assn., the Assn. of Oil Pipe Lines, the Ameri
can Gas Assn., the American Public Gas 
Assn. and various regional associations rep
resenting both oil and gas interests. (For 
description of groups and names of lobbyists, 
see box below.) 

The biggest oil companies such as Stand
ard Oil of New Jersey, Standard 011 of Cal!
fornia, Gulf and Texaco, and some smaller 
(but st!ll very large) companies have regis
tered lobbyists in Washington. 

These lobbyists work mostly on legislative 
or administrative agency matters that only 
affect their company--on matters which 
would not Involve industry-Wide problems. 

Industry-wide problems, such as p!pel!ne 
safety, or an occupational safety b!ll, would 
be handled by the umbrella association-the 
American Petroleum Institute or by pressure 
groups representing general business Inter
ests, such as the National Assn. of Manu
facturers or the Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States. 

Oil-gas Industry companies are Influential 
in both of the latter organizations, and have 
been effective In mobilizing them to seek 
the decisions the oil-gas Industry wants. 
Notable examples are the water pollution 

CXV-97-Part 2 

control and occupational safety bills (S 3206, 
HR 14816) which were defeated In the 1968 
session of Congress after vigorous lobby 
fights. (Weekly Report p. 3010) 

It Is thought that many persons who work 
for the industry !n Washington do not reg
ister as lobbyists. This ls due to a loophole 
!n the 1946 Federal Regulation of Lobbying 
Act, which required persons to file reports 
of their lobby spending only If they obtain 
money for the principal purpose of engaging 
!n lobbying of Congress and only If the lob
bying involves direct communications with 
Members of Congress. (For details of filing, 
see Weekly Report p. 1753.) 

In 1967, the API filed a report showing that 
it spent $33,199 for lobbying that year. The 
Assn. of 011 Pipe Lines reported lobby spend
ing of $1,005 in 1967. The Independent Nat
ural Gas Assn. of America reported it spent 
nothing for lobbying in 1967. Several Indi
vidual companies reported lobby spending of 
relatively small amounts. (Weekly Report 
p.1753) 

Congressional Power: Some critics of the 
industry have contended that o!l "owns" 
Congress because of !ts enormous economic 
power and the fact that !t operates In so 
many different states. The largest o!l-gas 
states are Texas, Louisiana., Ca.llfornla., Okla
homa, Wyoming, New Mexico and Kansas, 
but the industry Is significant in others, in
cluding Illinois, Mississippi, North Dakota 
and Arkansas. 

The Industry states have chairmen of the 
two powerful Congressional committees 
which directly affect the o!l-gas Industry
the tax-writing House Ways and Means and 
the Senate Finance Committees. Rep. Wilbur 
D. Mills (D Ark.) Is chairman of the Ways 
and Means panel, and Sen. Russell B. Long 
(D La.) Is chairman of Senate Finance. Staff 
members on both committees told CQ they 
could not recall the last time the panels con
sidered reducing the depletion allowance. 
Lobbyists, who generally shy away from 
headlines, consider It their greatest success 
If they can bottle up a b!ll In committee. 

The Importance to a big oil-gas state such 
as Texas of having representation on the 
Ways and Means Committee can be perceived 
by the House action July 30 appointing Omar 
Burleson (D Texas) as a member of that 
panel. Burleson resigned from the Commit
tee on House Administration, where he was 
chairman; Foreign Affairs, where he was 
third-ranking Democrat, and from the Joint 
Committee on Library (chairman) and 
Printing (Vice chairman), to move to Ways 
and Means. 

An oil-state Member does not have to 
preside over a committee directly affecting 
oil and gas to exert Influence !n the Industry's 
behalf. If he is chairman of another com
mittee, the mere fact of his chairmanship, 
his power to push a b!ll !n his committee 
that ls sponsored by a friend who supports 
the depletion allowance, and to sit on a b!ll 
sponsored by an enemy of depletion allow
ance, is of great Importance. 

Texas has four House chairmanships. Ap
propriations, Banking and Currency, Vet
erans' Affairs and Agriculture. 

Louisiana has Sen. Allen J. Ellender (D) 
heading the Agriculture Committee and Sen. 
J. W. Fulbright heading Foreign Relations. 
New Mexico has Sen. Clinton P . Anderson 
(D) heading the Aeronautical and Space 
Sciences Committee. 

Although opponents of the depletion al
lowance have Included such Senate powers 
as former Sen. Paul H. Douglas (D Ill. 1949-
67), it had such potent supporters as former 
Sen. Robert S. Kerr (D Okla. 1949-63), who 
was often called "The Uncrowned King of the 
Senate." Kerr, as second ranking Democrat 
on the Finance Committee, always kept an 
eye out for his state's oil interests. 

The industry also has Congressional 
strength through sheer numbers of Sena
tors and Representatives from oil-gas states. 

Natural Allies: The oil-gas industry is only 
one of many enjoying depletion allowances 
of varying percentages. Coal, clay, aluminum 
and many others also have percentage deple
tion allowances. Because of the geographical 
spread of these minerals across the nation, 
there is a mutual Interest between oil state 
Senators and Representatives and those from 
the other mineral states to preserve the 
depletion allowance system. 

Also, many oil and gas companies are 
diversified owning industries totally un
related to the parent business and located 
far from the producing states. This gives the 
oil-gas companies an opportunity to ap
proach non oil-gas Senators and Representa
tives from states in which subsidiaries are 
located, to ask for support of the industry on 
the basis that what helps the parent com
pany helps the subsidiary. 

Industry-Agency Relationships. Much of 
the work of the trade associations represent
ing the industry and/or its segments ls be
fore Federal regulatory agencies. The natural 
gas segment looks to the Federal Power Com
mission (FPC), which regulates gas prices. 
The independent oil producers look to the 
Interior Department's 011 Import Adminis
tration, which controls import quotas. Other 
segments have direct and Important rela
tionships with the multiple agencies which 
regulate American commerce. 

Generally, the attitude among the industry 
is that the relationship is not good. Spokes
men for segments do not like to openly 
criticize departments they have to deal with 
continually. "We've disagreed with some de
cisions they've ma.de," said one association's 
spokesman, in a discussion of industry
agency relationships. 

A Congressional staff member who works 
with the Industry and the agencies, however, 
was more explicit. He was particularly critical 
of the Interior Department, saying it had 
••turned a deaf ear" to the industry, and 
"frustrated" the industry's attempts to pur
sue !ts goals. 

An Interior spokesman acknowledged that 
controls produce inequities and that "there 
is no question the program is in need of an 
overhaul." But he said that the Department 
is receptive to the presentations of the do
mestic producers. 

"They are afraid we a.re going to constantly 
ease up on the quota," he said. 

The quota is usually given as 1.1 million 
barrels a day, excluding residual 011, and is 
set by Presidential proclamation. 

The Interior spokesman also said that In
terior has "exceptionally good rela.t!onsh!ps" 
with the National Petroleum Council, a gov
ernmental body whose membership comes 
from the Industry and adVises Interior on 
petroleum policy, and the Foreign Petroleum 
Supply Committee, an Industry committee 
with a government-appointed chairman. 

Department of Defense. A Defense Depart
ment spokesman said the Pentagon is "con
sidered the world's biggest buyer of petroleum 
products," and keeps a strong watch on all 
aspects of the Industry, both domestic and 
international. Six 011 companies were among 
the 100 contractors doing the most business 
With the Defense Department in fiscal 1968: 
Standard 011 Co. (New Jersey), 25th place; 
Standard 011 Co. (Calif.), 44th; Texaco Inc., 
46th; Asiatic Petroleum Corp. 49th; Mob11 
011 Corp., 5lst; and Gulf 011 Corp., 7Bth. 
(For list of top 100 contractors, see Weekly 
Report p. 3181.) 

National Petroleum Council. The National 
Petroleum Council is a sem.1-governmental 
organization set up to provide the Interior 
Department with Information sought by the 
Department on any matter relating to the 
petroleum industry. It does not act until It 
Is asked for advice and recommendations by 
Interior, and its board has the authority to 
decline to act on a request. A non-counc11 
government spokesman described it as '•the 
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cushion between government and the in
dustry" 

Intra-Industry Relationships. Because the 
oil-gas industry is not one huge monolith, 
but rather a complex collection of segments, 
it sometimes becomes difficult for the seg
ments to work together. 

"Everyone is looking at his own problem, 
not the industry's problem," one Congres
sional staff member said. 

There ls even some diversity on the deple
tion allowance, an objective so important 
to the industry that it is generally described 
as having universal support. But a spokes
man for the oU jobbers said his segment of 
the industry believed the big independent 
production companies use it to subsidize 
their own marketing operations for oil, and 
so cut profits for jobbers. 

The greatest diversity of view in the indus
try is over the oU import quota. The big com
panies, called the "m ajors," such as Standard 
OU of New Jersey, MobU, Texaco, Gulf and 
Standard of California, h ave sought to keep 
control of the quota in the hands of the 
Interior Department, where adjustments can 
be made administratively. The independent 
domestic producers have sought legislation 
establishing absolute limitations on the 
imports. 

In a controversy such as this, when two 
segments of industry confront each other, 
the usual result ls a standoff, because each 
side has the Congressional power to block 
the other. 

But when segments are not in conflict they 
support each other, several spokesmen for 
various oil-gas segments said. 

CONTINUING FIGHTS 

There are three major controversies which 
confront the industry continually. One ls 
keeping the 27.5 percent depletion allowance 
intact. Another is oil import quotas. The 
third is federal regulation of natural gas 
prices. 

Depletion Allowances. President Truman in 
1950 said there was no tax provision "so 
inequitable" as the "excessive" oil-gas deple
tion allowance. The industry h as maintained 
it ls an offset for the exhaustion of ou 
and gas and was needed to ensure that com
panies are encouraged to invest in the risky 
venture of exploration and development of 
new oU-gas possib11lties. 

The depletion allowance allows oU and 
gas companies to deduct 27.5 percent of gross 
income from taxable income, providing the 
deduction does not exceed 50 percent of 
taxable income. According to Internal Reve
nue Service preliminary st atistics for fiscal 
1967, the allowance amounted to $3,053,-
548,000. Thus if the allowance did not exist, 
the industry would h ave had to pay taxes 
on an additional $3 billion. 

The tax benefit actually began as an allow
ance limited to the recovery of costs, simUar 
to depreciation. In 1926, however, it became a 
percentage allowance with no relation to 
costs, and in many cases permitted the kind 
of tax-free recovery far in excess of costs 
that prompted Mr. Truman to call it the 
most inequitable provision of the tax law. 

The industry has been capable of muster
ing its combined vast strength to defeat all 
attempts to decrease the depletion allow
ance below 27.5 percent. Sen. William Prox
mire (D Wis.), a leader in the fight against 
the allowance, tried to reduce it in 1967 by 
an amendment to the Investment Tax b111 
(HR 695(}-PL 9(}-26), but was defeated by a 
voice vote. Previous attempts to reduce it 
were m ade by amendments to the Revenue 
Act of 1964 (HR 8363-PL 88-272) , but were 
defeated by Senate roll-call votes of 33--61 
and 35--57. (1967 Almanac p . 297, 1964 
Almanac p. 536) 

Industry spokesmen said geography was 
more important than ideology in organizing 
forces to support the depletion allowance. 
For instance, both Texas Senators, Ralph W. 

Yarborough (D), a liberal, and John G. 
Tower (R), a conservative, support the al
lowance. The geographical influence affects 
many states because the industry operates 
across a wide area. 

The fight shifted to the administrative 
level in 1968, when t he Internal Revenue 
Service proposed changes that would increase 
tax receipts an expected $100 m111ion a year. 
Industry spokesmen have condemned the 
proposal and are fighting It. 

The industry was also watching closely 
and making its views known as the Admin
istration prepared a final set of recommenda
tions concerning tax reforms, which could in
clude a change in the depletion allowance. 
(For background on depreciation allowances 
see Congress and the Nation p. 402; for an 
example of how the allowance i s computed, 
see p. 985.) 

Import Quotas. The quota limiting the 
amount of crude oU imported into the United 
States ls the bulwark of the domestic oU
producing industry. Without it, cheaper for
eign crude would flood the country, and do
mestic producers say they would have to shut 
down production. So, preserving and 
strengthening the limits on imported crude 
is the biggest lobbying objective of the do
mestic industry. 

Imports are regulated by the Interior De
partment, but the domestic producers want 
Congress to enact legislation fixing firm 
limits on imports. The "majors," companies 
such as Texaco and Gulf, which produce in
ternationally, are opposed to legislation set
ting firm limits. They want to retain fiexibU
ity in the amount of oU that may be brought 
in. (Weekly Report p. 1841). 

But according to spokesmen !or the majors 
and for independent producers, both seg
ments of the oU industry oppose proposed 
"free trade zones" which have been requested 
so that refineries can be buUt using imported 
oil. One request is for a free trade zone, an 
area where tariffs on imports are not charged, 
at Machiasport, Me. Occidental Petroleum 
Co. of Los Angeles planned to build a re
finery using 300,000 barrels of Imported crude 
ou a day. A bitter fight between Gulf Coast 
refining interests and Eastern interests has 
been going on for months over this request. 
Late in November, it did not appear that the 
issue would reach the point where Interior 
Secretary Stewart L. Udall would make a de
cision on the ou import request, and it was 
likely that the resolution of the fight would 
be in the next administration. (For back
ground on quotas see Congress and the Na
tion p. 976, for a story on the Machiasport 
fight see Weekly Report p. 2862.) 

Natural Gas Price Regulation. From the 
time o! the passage o! the Natural Gas Act 
o! 1938 untU 1954, the natural gas segment 
of the oU-gas industry successfully opposed 
regulation of natural gas prices. Consumer 
interests historically have sought this regu
lation, because the price of natural gas at 
the wellhead determines its ultimate price 
to the consumer. After a 1954 court decision 
which authorized the FPC to regulate gas 
prices the FPC began active regulation. Con
gressional supporters of the industry regu
larly Introduced legislation exempting the 
industry from regulation, but big city Con
gressional representation opposed it, and 
one has passed. (For box on 1968 action, see 
p. 5 .) 

The FPC regulated on a company-by-com
pany basis, because of the different produc
tion costs at different wells, and this became 
a monumental task with a huge backlog. In 
1960 the FPO started a legal effort to regu
late on an area basis, and in 1968 the Su
preme Court approved area regulation in 
the Permian Basin case. (For background see 
Congress and the Nation p . 980 and Weekly 
Report p. 1130.) 

The industry continued to fight the price 
regulation administratively, in the FPO, and 

in the Congress, by strongly supporting bills 
introduced in each Congress to exempt It 
from regulation. 

Although it is able to muster its usual 
Congressional strength, it is opposed by other 
powerful blocs, such as mayors' organiza
tions which want low gas prices for the con
sumers In cities. The legislation also would 
naturally be opposed by large consumers of 
n atural gas and by competitive sources of 
power, making the fight an intense battle 
between powerful interests. 

CONCLUSION 

President-elect Richard M. Nixon in his 
campaign book, "Nixon on the Issues," said 
that he favored the 27.5 percent depletion 
allowance, so the industry knows the allow
ance has a friend In the White House. 

But it also knows that it has enemies in 
Congress, and that it can expect to have to 
continue to fight for the depletion allow
ance, at least to keep it at its present level. 

The oil import quota situation will also 
require action by the Administration if not 
by Congress, and the fight over gas price reg
ulation will continue. 

It appears that the major issues affecting 
this huge industry will continue to loom im
portant as the new Administration and the 
91st Congress assume the responsibil!ty for 
directing the Government. 

VIEWS OP LOBBYING VARY 

To m any people, the words "lobby" and 
"lobbying" have sinister connotations, i.e., 
under-handed efforts of a special interest to 
get something from Congress that benefits 
the interest and hurts the general public. 

Other persons may have mixed feelings 
about lobbies, depending upon their view of 
the interests the lobby represents. Sympa
thizers of the labor movement would not re
sent the AFL-CIO's lobbying for higher min
imum wages and other legislation generally 
beneficial to labor. Most businessmne would 
have no qualms about the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce's efforts against occupational safe
ty laws. 

on and gas spokesmen, asked to comment 
generally about their work, felt they were in
volved in legitimate efforts to protect an in
dustry that employs hundreds of thousands 
of people and generates billions of dollars of 
business. 

Lobbyists believe they have a constitu
tional right to perform their functions. The 
First Amendment says in part "Congress 
shall make no law . . . abridging . . . the 
right of the people ... to petition the govern
ment for a redress of grievances." 

Congress did pass the Federal Regulation 
of Lobbying Act of 1946, requiring any per
son or group paid to attempt to influence 
federal legislation to register with the Clerk 
of the House and the Secretary of the Sen
ate. From 1946 through the 1968 Congres
sional year, 8,641 lobbyist registrations have 
been filed. 

LIST OF MAJOR OIL-GAS LoBBIES-INCLUDES 
PRODUCERS, REFINERS, OTHER GROUPS 

American Petroleum Institute (API), 1101 
17th St., N.W., Washington, D.C., Frank N. 
Ikard, president. Ikard served in Congress (D 
Texas 1951--61) before joining API as a vice 
president. He became president in 1963 and 
continues in that position. Ikard has regis
tered as a lobbyist for API. John H. Bivins ls 
vice president-public affairs. 

The membership of API holds about 85 per
cent of the total production, refining and 
marketing business volume ln the oil-gas 
industry. 

API is considered the oil-gas industry's 
umbrella organization; it represents all of 
the segments of the industry. But because it 
represents all segments, including the 
"majors" who do not want import quotas 
fixed in legislation, and the independent pro-
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ducers, who want a. fixed quota., it does not a.ct 
in this area.. 

It testifies a.t hearings for the industry, 
represents the industry before administra
tive agencies, and serves a.s the focus for the 
Industry's overall effort In Washington. 

Independent Petroleum Assn. of America., 
(!PAA) Ring Bldg., 18th and M Sts. N.W., 
Washington. Minor S. Jameson Jr., executive 
vice president. Jameson was on the Federal 
Trade Commission staff from 1935 to 1937, 
and has been a.n official of the association 
since 1937. L. Dan Jones is general counsel, 
and has registered as a. lobbyist for the as
sociation. 

The !PAA was formed to represent inde
pendent American oil producers, and a.bout 
60 percent of the independent producers be
long to the association. Some American In
dependents have grown large enough to pro
duce overseas also, but not in the quantity 
of the majors. 

The independent producers' major effort Is 
to control Imports, and it currently Is seeking 
legislation setting firm limits on the amount 
of oil allowed Into the United States from 
foreign countries. 

Independent Natural Gas Assn. of America, 
918 16th St. N.W., Washington, former Rep. 
Walter E. Rogers (D Texas 1951-66), execu
tive director. Rogers at the time he retired 
from Congress was chairman of the House 
Subcommittee on Communications and 
Power, which handles gas pipeline legislation. 
He registered as lobbyist for 12 pipeline com
panies in 1967, when the gas pipeline safety 
~;!was In its first year of Congressional ac-

All of the major companies are members of 
the organization, but it has representation 
on its boa.rd from the production and dis
tribution segments of the natural gas in
dustry. 

The FPC regulates gas pipelines cert!ftca
tion and gas prices, two matters of prime con
cern to pipeline companies, and the major 
thrust of the association's effort is to work 
for favorable decisions for the industry. 

A spokesman said that several recent de
cisions by the FPC on rates of return for pro
ducers were considered low by the associa
tion. Low rates of return cause slackening 
of exploration and production, which means 
less gas through pipelines and less business 
for the assoclatlon'11 members, so the asso
ciation works for favorable rates of return 
for the producing companies. 

It is Interested in legislation providing 
that the FPC reflect changes in the purchas
ing power of the dollar in fixing rates for 
transporting natural gas and in fixing the 
prices for gas that is being shipped for re
sale, but it does not speak hopefully of get
ting such legislation enacted. 

National 011 J obbers Council, 1701 K. st. 
N.W., Washington, Wilfred H. Hall, executive 
vice president. Hall has registered as a. 
lobbyist. 

The council's membership Is ma.de up of 
independent marketers who buy gasoline 
and heating oil from refineries and sell the 
products at the wholesale and retail level 
About 75 percent of the nation's 12,000 Job~ 
bers are members. 

The council watches legislative activity in 
two major areas-mergers and gasoline prize 
games. Mergers of big companies a.re po
tentially damaging to the Jobbers selling the 
products of a refiner who is being absorbed 
because the take-over refiner may not want 
to continue to do business with the Jobbers 
o! the absorbed refiner. Concerning gas sta
tion games, a. council spokesman said "there 
is a. pretty good size feeling that we don't 
want them-but we want the option to de
cide ourselves without federal regulation." 
(For a story on gas station game hearings 
see Weekly Report, p . 1808.) 

The council is also interested in Federal 
Trade Commission action on mergers and 
gas games, and on Internal Revenue Serv-

Ice rulings affecting advertising by com
peting sources of energy, such as homes for 
sale advertisements which feature all -electric 
ut111tles. 

It has an Interest in import quotas also, 
and wants enough flexlb!l!ty maintained so 
that if an international crisis developed 
slowing on shipments to the United States, 
there would st!ll be alternate supplies avail
able. (This attitude caused !ts Texas affiliate 
to withdraw from the council; Texas, center 
of much oil production, is strongly against 
imports because of their effect on domestic 
producers' sales.) 

National Petroleum Refiners Assn., 1725 
DeSales St. N.W., Washington, Donald 
O'Hara., executive vice president. O'Hara has 
previously registered as a lobbyist for API. 
(Thus, he does not have to register ever again 
even though he shifts his employment.) 

The association Is made up of domestic 
refining companies, and represents about 90 
percent of refinery production in the coun
try. 

Its major effort involves keeping its mem
bership informed of legislative and admin
istrative developments which affect the in
dustry, and of representing the refiners 
before committees considering labor and 
safety legislation. 

Because Its memberships Include major 
companies which use Imported as well as 
domestic oil, It does not take a position on 
oil Imports. But its boa.rd has announced the 
association's opposition to the proposed re
finery in Maine which would import 300,000 
barrels of foreign oil dally. 

Assn. of Oil Pipe Lines, 1725 K St., N.W., 
Washington, J. Donald Durand, general 
counsel. Durand was a.n attorney in the 
Treasury Department and the Internal Rev
enue Service from 1937 to 1942. He has also 
been with the Air Transport Assn. and the 
Aerospace Industries Assn. Durand registered 
as a lobbyist for the pipelines in 1965. 

Virtually all oil pipeline companies in the 
United States belong to the association. 

Although the association watches legisla
tion affecting pipelines closely, the major 
thrust of its work is with regulatory agencies. 
The Interstate Commerce Commission reg
ulates oil pipelines generally and the Depart
ment of Transportation regulates safety 
aspects. 

American Gas Assn., 1725 I St. N.W., Wash
ington, George H. Lawrence, associate direc
tor-government relations. Lawrence formerly 
worked !or API, mainly concerning himself 
with natural gas, and registered as a lobbyist 
for that group. The American Gas Assn. has 
lobbyists registered to represent It and was 
registered itself as a lobbying group. 

Approximately 400 private (non-publicly 
owned) gas compa.n!es that sell directly to 
consumers are members of the association. 
Several publicly owned gas companies are 
also members. 

Its major thrusts concern keeping watch on 
and testifying on legislation which affects 
gas distribution companies, and working with 
the FPC, which regulates gas prices. It has 
also recently expanded its effort to promote 
gas sales to the government. 

American Public Gas Assn., 2600 Virginia 
Ave. N.W., Washington, Charles F. Wheatley 
Jr., general manager-general counsel. The 
organization has not registered as a. lobbyist 
and has not employed lobbyists. 

Its membership is made up o! a.bout 300 
municipally owned gas companies. 

It is concerned with many of the same 
issues that affect privately owned gas com
panies, such as pipeline safety, and keeps a 
legislative watch and test!ftes on proposed 
legislation. 

An association spokesman said the public 
gas group keeps a tighter watch on gas price 
decisions than the private group, because of 
the political nature o! the relationship be
tween municipally owned companies and the 
companies' customers, the voting public. 

Regional organizations. There are several 
regional organizations represented in Wash
ington, Including the Mid-Continent Oil and 
Gas Assn. and the Western Oil and Gas Assn. 
Frank W. Rogers of the Western 011 and Gas 
Assn. said the associations work on problem.;; 
peculiar to their region; in his association's 
case it Is oil and gas under public lands. 

C AMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS 

The oil and gas industry, heavily regulated 
at every level of government, Is considered a 
m ajor source of contributions to political 
campaigns. Prominent oil-gas Industry lndl
·rlduals are listed frequently as donors o! 
large sums to the p olitical parties. 

But because of weak campaign contribu
tion reporting laws, both federal and in most 
states, t h ere Is no accurate figure on the 
amount of money spent on election cam
paigns. (CQ's estimate for total contributions 
made to all political campaigns In 1966 was 
$120 million. It Is generally believed between 
$200 and $250 m1ll!on was spent on all of the 
1968 campaigns. No estimate could be made 
on the portion of the total tha t came from 
the oil-gas Industry, however.) 

Usually, contributions are made privately 
to campaign committees for candidates with 
views similar to those of the contributing 
special Interest, by officials of firms or by 
officials representing the special Interest as 
a group . Outwardly, these are considered 
contributions by Individuals, and they sel
dom come to the public's attention. 

Less than a month before the November 
1968 elections, however, an Incident arose in 
which a prominent oil-gas state Representa
tive charged that oil company officials had 
attempted to bribe him by offering him a. 
campaign contribution with a condition 
attached. 

In a. statement placed In t he Congressional 
Record, House Majority Whip Hale Boggs 
(D. La.) said officials of Occidental Petroleum 
Corp. and Its subsidiary, Hooker Chemical 
Co., wanted him to refrain from testifying 
against Occldental's application to be allowed 
to build a refinery in Maine and Import for
eign oil. Occidental Immediately denied the 
charge and Its chairman, Armand Hammer, 
challenged Boggs to disclose the amount o! 
campaign contributions he received from 
Louisiana oil interests. 

Boggs had made the charge first in his 
cffice , and so did not have the Congressional 
Immunity from legal action he would have 
had If he had made the statement on the 
House floor. He In turn challenged Occidental 
to sue him for libel or slander. (Weekly Re
port p . 2862.) 

The Issue Is stlll unresolved. But It served 
to bring attention to the fact that contribu
tions are made by corporations Involved In a 
heavily regulated industry, and the public 
seldom finds out about them. 

Excess Influence. The Industry was In
volved in lobbying scandals over bribes and 
campaign contributions twice In the 1950s. 
In 1956, Sen. Francis Case (R S.D. 1951-62) 
told the Senate an oU company lawyer had 
offered him a $2,500 campaign contribution 
while a vote was pending on a natural gas 
b!ll. In 1958 a Texas Republican official in
vited oil and gas men to a $100 a plate dinner 
for then Minority Leader Joseph W. Martin 
Jr. (R Mass. 1925---67) , but In the Invitation 
letter said Martin should be supported be
cause he would be needed to deliver Repub
lican votes for a.n Industry-sought natural 
gas b!ll. Congress and the Nation p. 983, 1736. 

PIPELINE SAFETY Bn.L WAS BIG LOBBY VICTORY 

The most recent major legislative battle 
fought by the oil-gas industry occurred in 
1967 and 1968 during Congressional action on 
natural gas pipeline safety. The final version 
o! the pipeline safety b!ll (S 1166--PL 90-
481) signed by President Johnson on Aug. 12 
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showed the strength and lobbying ablllty of 
the Industry. 

As the 90th Congress began moving toward 
enactment of the pipellne safety, the indus
try faced a threatening situation. A few 
years before, on March 4, 1965, a high-pres
sure transmission line near Natchitoches, La., 
exploded, k1lllng 17 people and cremating 
everything combustible in a 13-acre area. 
At that time there was no federal pipeline 
safety legislation, and 22 states did not have 
pipeline safety legislation. 

On March 17, 1965, Senate Commerce Com
mittee Chairman Warren G. Magnuson 
(D Wash.) Introduced a bill authorizing the 
Federal Power Commission (FPC) "to pre
scribe such standards, rules, regulations, 
restrictions, conditions, or orders with respect 
to the construction, extension, operation and 
maintenance of pipeline transportation fa
clllties of natural gas companies as, In its 
opinion, are necessary for the promotion of 
safety." 

Hearings were held in 1966, but no legis
lative action was taken until 1967, when the 
Senate passed a pipeline safety bill (S 1166) 
by a 78-0 roll-call vote. Supporters of safety 
legislation considered It a good bill, the Ad
ministration said It was "a good bill" but 
could be strengthened by adding criminal 
provisions for violators, and the fact that 
no votes were cast against it showed the 
Senate agreed that the bill would achieve its 
objectives Without hurting the industry. 
(1967 Almanac, p. 726) 

The industry did not like the blll. How
ever, It recognized the sentiment for It in 
the Senate and knew there was going to be 
another arena-the House-where It could 
fight for the changes It wanted. 

After Senate passage, the Industry went to 
work in the House Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee's Subcommittee on 
Communications and Power, and succeeded 
in getting the Subcommittee to amend the 
Senate blll, incorporating the Industry
sought changes. The full Committee accepted 
them after supporters of strong legislation 
lost the fight to restore the Senate provisions. 
(Weekly Report p. 1189, 2221) 

Several Committee members wrote a letter 
to Th.e New York Times May 3, saying: "In 
our opinion the bill was essentially gutted 
at the behest of the gas pipeline lobbies, 
most of whose proposals were adopted ver
batim." Another House Member used the 
words "industry sell-out" to describe the 
action. A legislative assistant said industry 
lobbyists "were in the office day after day, 
with copies of the amendments they wanted." 
(Weekly Report p. 2223) 

The House supporters of strong legislation 
made a last-ditch fight , but all attempts to 
amend the blll and strengthen it on the floor 
were beaten, most by voice votes. The con
ferees generally followed the House views on 
pipeline safety, and the Industry ended up 
With a major victory. (Weekly Report p. 2028) 

After both Houses accepted the conference 
report, William H. Davidson Jr., a Trans
Continenta l Gas Co. official and spokesman 
for the Independent Natural Gas Assn. of 
America, told CQ he believed the public was 
protected, the Industry could operate under 
the bill and no excessive lobbying had taken 
place. "Certainly it Isn't altogether what we'd 
like if we'd sat down and written the bill 
ourselves," he said. His view of the House 
changes were that they "Improved" the blll. 

E XHIBIT 5 
12.1 O&G (ACT OF FEBRUARY 25, 1920), SERIAL 

No. ANCH. 058593 
(Case closed) 

Walter J. Hickel, c/o Colorado Oil and Gas 
Corp., Denver Club Building, Denver 2, Colo
rado. 

DESCRIPTION OP LAND 
Anchorage 058593 (Non-unitized Lands) : 

Beginning at ,a point 80.1 miles east and 19 

miles south of the NW Corner Sec. 30, T. 21 
S., R. 18 E., C.R.M., thence east 1 mile, south 
1 mile, west 1 mile, north 1 mile to the 
point of beginning, which will probably be 
when surveyed: All Sec. 34; T . 24 S., R. 31 
E ., C.R.M. Containing 640 acres. Rental 
$320.00. 

ACTION TAKEN 
February 1, 1963: Segregated out of uni

tized lease Anchorage 025122 effective June 
12, 1962. Elf. date of base lease is April 1, 
1956 

April 11 , 1963: Lease Terminated, March 
31, 1963. Case closed. 

March 15, 1965: Case Permanently Trans
ferred to GSA Federal Records Center, Se
attle, Washington, April 13, 1964. 

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, there is 
an established tradition that the Senate 
will accord a President a free hand in 
the selection of members of his Cabinet. 
This is especially true in the event of a 
change of administration and the selec
tion of a cabinet by a President of a Po
litical party different from that which 
controls the Senate. In the whole history 
of the country only eight such appoint
ments have been rejected. Four of these 
occurred in 1843 and 1844 because the 
Senate desired to embarrass President 
Tyler and not because of any objection 
to the candidates for confirmation. In 
1939 Harry Hopkins was nominated for 
Secretary of Commerce. In the debate on 
his confirmation, Senator Walsh, of 
Massachusetts, said that the President's 
nominations to his Cabinet should not be 
rejected "except for grave and unmis
takable disqualifications." In that same 
debate Senator Glass, of Virginia, said 
that he disapproved of practically every
thing that Hopkins had said or done but 
that the President should have the "wid
est possible latitude" in his choice of his 
Cabinet and "if he wants men of the 
Hopkins type to advise him, I think that 
he ought to be allowed to select them." 

In 1945 there was a controversy over 
the sele,;:tion of Henry Wallace to be Sec
retary of Commerce and Walter Li'pp
mann wrote that to reject a man because 
a majority of the Senate did not approve 
him or approve of his ideas would be 
contrary to well-established constitu
tional usage and a "usurpation" by the 
Senate of an Executive function. 

The question is not whether or not I 
would appoint this man to be Secretary 
of the Interior. I would not, I would re
appoint Stewart Udall. Mr. Hickel is 
President Nixon's choice. If President 
Nixon wants Governor Hickel to be his 
Secretary of the Interior, intends to fol
low his advice and counsel . then he 
should have him. There is ,_othing in 
Governor Hickel's record that shows 
that he is not an honorable man, a per
son of integrity. He has been naive in the 
choice of his assistants, he has been 
derelict in his duty to the consumers of 
natural gas in Anchorage, he has made 
rash and imprudent statements in press 
conferences that have alarmed conser
vationists and those who seek preserva
tion of wilderness areas and wildlife and 
waterfowl areas. But he has explained 
those statements in detail in the hear
ings and has propounded a philosophy 
that should be acceptable to everyone. 

Under the guidance of Secretary Udall, 
the Department of Interior has gained 

the interest of all the people of Amer
ica. It should have always been this way. 
Unfortunately for most of our national 
history the concerns of the Secretary of 
Interior have been shrugged off by the 
East and the South as the concerns of 
a "western" agency. Thus it was, that 
only a national scandal involving the 
exploitation of national resources in he
roic proportions would arouse the people 
of the Nation. An example of that is the 
Teapot Dome affair. But under the lead
ership of Secretary Udall and President 
Johnson and Mrs. Johnson and the last 
four Congresses, the Department of In
terior has become national in scope and 
in interest. The creation of wilderness 
areas, seashores areas, recreational sites, 
the development of water recreation on 
Bureau of Reclamation lakes, the Land 
and Water Conservation Act, the drive 
to bring open land to the East, the con
cern in preservation of our few remain
ing wild rivers and the transfer of the 
administration of the Water Pollution 
Control Act to the Secretary of Interior 
have all dramatically demonstrated that 
the people's resources belong to all the 
people of the Nation wherever the re
sources are located or wherever the peo
ple live. 

It is difficult to follow an act such as 
that put on by Secretary of Interior Udall 
in his 8 years in office under two Presi
dents. It is a high challenge to meet the 
standards set by your predecessor when 
you are nominated to succeed the ablest, 
the most innovative and the most far
sighted Secretary that ever served. 

That is the problem confronting Mr. 
Walter J. Hickel, President Nixon's 
nominee to be his Secretary of the Inte
rior. There is nothing in Walter Hickel's 
background that indicates that he can 
meet the challenge of the job to which 
he has been nominated. He has been a 
Governor of the largest State in the 
Union, geographically. Be has been a 
fortunate contractor and speculator in 
real estate, he has been active as a citizen 
in working for the development of 
Alaska, and that is about all. But huge 
as Alaska is, it is dwarfed by the size of 
the United States as a whole. Great as are 
the land and water and timber and 
mineral resources of Alaska, they are in
significant when compared with the com
bined resources administered by the De
partment of the Interior. The scenic won
ders, the problems of the Alaska natives, 
the problems created by increased tour
ism into natural areas, all of these and 
more, great as they are in Alaska, are in
significant when measured against 
similar problems in the entire country. 

There is no job that completely trains 
a man for the varied and gigantic prob
lems presented by the Department of the 
Interior. However, Governor Hickel's 
testimony, his statements and his previ
ous actions give an indication of his at
titudes that enable us to determine 
whether or not to vote for his confirma
tion under the duties imposed by the 
Constitution upon the Senate to advise 
and consent in these nominations. 

As Govrmor the nominee was con
cerned with the administration of the re
sources of Alaska. Unlike in many older 
States, the Governor of Alaska has al-
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most complete executive authority and is 
responsible for the acts of his adminis
tration. Therefore, the question as to the 
men he appointed to office, their conduct 
in office, and the judgment he used in 
selecting these men became a part of the 
consideration of the committee. A great 
deal was made of the appaintment of the 
oil man, Tom Kelly, as his commissioner 
of natural resources in charge of, among 
other things, the issuance of oil leases 
on State lands. The record does not 
show any abuse on Mr. Kelly's responsi
bilities nor any special privilege extended 
to members of the oil industry. 

Governor Hickel testified that he never 
asked and was not concerned about 
whether or not Mr. Kelly had oil inter
ests. Such casual and unsophisticated ac
ceptance of a man to administer the 
people's resources of a great State such 
as Alaska indicate that the Congress will 
have to maintain a constant surveillance 
on appaintees. But that is our responsi
bility in any event for the Under Secre
tary and Assistant Secretaries. 

Mr. President, the gravest concern in 
my mind about Governor Hickel's quali
fications for the office of Secretary of 
Interior is his casual attitude toward ad
ministration of the law. 

During the hearing Friday, I pointed 
out to him that the Anchorage Natural 
Gas Corp. and Alaska Pipeline Co.-of 
which he had been board chairman and 
director respectively, until he became 
Governor-made an extraordinary re
turn of 64 percent on stockholders' 
equity during the first half of 1966. The 
source of that information, which ap
pears in the hearing record-page 223-is 
the February 1967 issue of the Alaska 
Review of Business and Economic Con
ditions, published by the University of 
Alaska. 

In Alaska such regulation of utilities 
as there is, is by the Alaska Public Serv
ice Commission, a three-man board ap
Pointed by the Governor. Governor 
Hickel was asked if he had not failed in 
his responsibilities to the consumer who 
he represented as Governor in his fail
ure to have this commission insist on 
rates for the natural gas users that were 
more equitable than those enabling the 
distributing company to earn the biggest 
return of any utility in America. 

The pipeline and the franchise for the 
distribution of gas in Anchorage are 
owned by Alaska Interstate, a holding 
company, whose stock increased four
fold on value during the 2 years Hickel 
was Governor. This is one of the stocks 
that Hickel is going to sell. 

He responded, after working over the 
question at the noon recess, as follows: 

I would like to clarify one point. If I may 
respond to the question asked before lunch 
and I worked all lunch hour to work it out 
and give you the facts. It is basically while I 
was Governor I owned stock 1n a company 
that appreciated in value, and could have 
been benefitted by the exercise or the failure 
of my exercising the power as Governor or 
through public agency under my jurisdiction. 

I would like to make it real clear that 
Anchorage Natural Gas received a franchise 
from the greater Anchorage area by public 
referendum In 1959, and the utility ts not 
now, never has been under any State con
trol, and during that time, as near as I can 
figure out today at noon, there has never 

been an increase 1n rates in any of its sys
tems. There has been two slight increases of 
rates in the sale of gas to REA and the sale 
of gas to the City of Anchorage for power 
generation. 

I only mention this to state very clearly 
that If any Governor or anyone else wanted 
even to help that Company, I wouldn't know 
how, because we have no jurisdiction. 

Mr. President, contrary to what Gov
ernor Hickel said, the Alaska Public 
Service Commission does have jurisdic
tion over the Anchorage Natural Gas 
Corp. The November 22, 1966, prospectus 
of Alaska Interstate Co., the holding 
company which controls Anchorage Nat
ural Gas Corp., Alaska Pipeline and cer
tain other companies, states as follows, 
on page 28: 

Anchorage (Natural Gas Corporation) is 
subject to the jurisdiction and regulation by 
the City Council of the Cities of Anchorage 
and Soldotna and by the Publ!c Service Com
mission of the State of Alaska as to rates, 
rules and regulations and service areas. 

Additionally, the form S-1 registration 
statement of Alaska Interstate Co., filed 
with the Securities and Exchange Com
mission on June 4, 1968, states as follows, 
on page 30: 

The State of Alaska, through Its Publ!c 
Service Commission, regulates public utili
ties, which term, as presently defined, in
cludes Anchorage (Natural Gas Corpora
tion) ... as to, among other things, rates. 

The fact that the State commission 
has jurisdiction over gas utilities is fur
ther supported by the Alaska Public 
Service Commission's repart to the Sen
ate Subcommittee on Intergovernmental 
Relations which is SUIIUilarized in "State 
Utility Commissions," Senate Document 
No. 56, 90th Congress, first session. 

So, Mr. President, Governor Hickel, 
while head of the utility, was apparently 
oblivious of the regulatory laws. This 
says something about State regulatory 
laws, which are suppased to protect con
sumers. And it says something about 
Governor Hickel's qualifications to learn 
and abide by the laws of Congress. 

And what of the Governor's record, in 
regard to utility regulatory law, during 
the period that he was Governor? This 
was a period during which Alaska Inter
state Co. prospered. His stock in the com
pany allegedly had been put in a trust. 
The record will show that under exami
nation by Senator Moss, Governor 
Hickel revealed this so-called trust was 
little more than a Power of attorney. 
Governor Hickel had acquired 32,316 
shares for $141,207.50. The price of that 
stock ranged from 634 to 7% during the 
first quarter of 1967. It ranged from 15 
to 21 during the first quarter of 1968. 

Current price is 26 and 29. So the 
value of the stock increased fourfold 
during his 2 years as Governor. The value 
of his Portfolio, which he has agreed to 
sell, has increased sixfold. Happiness is 
Alaska Interstate. 

During this period, when the value of 
his utility stock was rapidly appreciating, 
what was he doing, as Governor, to pro
tect the public in Anchorage, to enable it 
to share the benefits of living close to a 
fabulous gas field? This return of 64 
percent on stockholders' equity during 
the first half of 1966, to which I have 
made previous reference, is frankly the 

highest return I have heard of, for any 
utility, during recent times .. ~- ~over
nor, he had direct respons1b11It1es for 
ratepayer protection, because of the 
jurisdiction of the Alaska Public Service 
Commission over gas rates of Anchorage 
Natural Gas. Was he exercising these 
respansibili ties? 

Mr. President, at this point, let me turn 
for the answer to Governor Hickel's 
testimony, in response to my questions: 

Senator METCALF. How are public service 
commissioners in Alaska selected, Governor? 

Governor HICKEL. I think they are-gee, I 
should know that. I think they are appointed 
and are they confirmed by the Senate? 

Senator METCALF. The Governor appoints 
them? 

Governor HICKEL. I think that is right. I 
think there are guidelines, however, how r: 
do that. I can get that Information for you 
again, Senator, but I just don't have it at 
my fingertips. 

Senator METCALF. I have been informed 
that the Governor appoints the public serv
ice commissioners. 

Mr. President, we then went on to a. 
discussion of the membership of the reg
ulatory commission. Let me quote again 
from the hearing record: 

Senator METCALF. It is true that every sin
gle active member of the commission at the
present time--

Governor HICKEL. Yes. 
Senator METCALF.-was appointed by you? 
Governor HICKEL. If you have the facts on 

that and tell me that, yes. I couldn't name 
the commission members right now. 

In summary, Mr. President, the man 
whom President Nixon has selected as 
his Secretary of Interior, the former 
board chairman of a gas utility, testified 
that the utility was not subject to State 
regulation, when indeed it was. He was 
not sure how the State regulators were 
selected, although indeed he had named 
them himself. He did not know who 
they were. Meanwhile, Alaska Interstate 
of Houston, Tex., and its subsidiaries fare 
fabulously, while the Anchorage gas con
sumers pay rates comparable to those in 
eastern cities, hundreds and hundreds of 
miles from gas fields. Natural gas should 
be one item that a family can purchase 
in Anchorage at far below the price in 
the lower 48. 

I participated in the native claims 
hearings in Anchorage, Alaska, in 1968. 
I have been concerned about the fate of 
the land that the natives claim. Secre
tary Udall has placed a freeze upon the 
selection of State land until the native 
land claims are settled. This would seem 
to be appropriate. Governor Hickel, as 
Governor of Alaska, testified vehement
ly against the land freeze in the hear
ings held in Anchorage. However, in a 
series of colloquies with the chairman of 
the committee, he has unequivocally de
clared that he will maintain the freeze 
until the Congress has enacted legisla
tion to recompense the Alaskan natives 
for land taken or until it expires upon the 
adjournment of the 91st Congress next 
year. This agreement both indicates the 
urgency of congressional action and pre
serves for a reasonable time the status 

qug~e of Governor Hickel's statements 
in his prepared text before the commit
tee gave me some apprehension. Gover
nor Hickel said : 
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I believe that we should devot" a period of 

time to the consolldatlon of the gains that 
h ave been made and to a reassessment of our 
long range objectives. I think that we should 
explore ways within the Department to make 
fhings work better. 

This coupled with his interview that 
he was not for "conservation for con
servation's sake" and that he did not 
want to "lock up" resources seem to in
dicate that during the next 4 years we 
would not be expi.nding our wilderness 
areas, making any additions to our na
tional parks nor purchasing any addi
tional land for the waterfowl refuges or 
game ranges. 

However, under a series of questions 
from Senator BIBLE and the chairman of 
the committee, Senator JACKSON, Gov
ernor Hickel agreed that the program for 
land acquisition and land set asides for 
recreation and wilderness purposes was 
far from complete. As a member of the 
Migratory Bird Conservation Commis
sion, I asked him about the continuation 
of the accelerated program for the ac
quisition of about 3% million refugee 
acres, and he agreed that this program 
should go forward as rapidly as possible. 

Dave Brower, probably the leading and 
one of the most respected spokesmen for 
preservation of natural areas in America 
If one such spokesman could be desig
nated, referred to some of the statements 
that Mr. Hickel had made as Governor 
and as a private individual relative to 
the Arctic Game Range. I am in com
plete accord with Mr. Brower and with 
the Sierra Club and other national or
ganizations which insist that the Arctic 
Game Range must be preserved and 
maintained. I have scant sympathy with 
those who express the "passenger pigeon 
syndrome" that because Alaska is so vast 
and there is so much land, we do not 
have to worry about its preservation. 

Mr. Brower quoted Governor Hickel as 
follows: 

I believe we can do the things that have 
to be done there in the intent of the with
drawal and st111 not lock it up to get the 
resources that are in the area • • • (Press 
Conference, December 18, 1968.) 

Take the Kenai Moose Refuge. One m.11-
lion acres for the Kenai moose. That is more 
acres than some of the people down here 
have. I think it could be smaller. (Native 
Claims hearings, op. cit., p. 99.) 

I can't see any reason why they (the 
moose) couldn't have the m.11Uon acres and 
have it upon the slopes of the Chookat 
Mountains or the Kenai Range rather than 
just have the vast areas of wonderful flat
lands they have now. (Ibid.) 

I would like to tell the Federal Govern
ment that we can't live within its laws. 
(Anchorage Daily Times, March 3, 1968.) 
If we llved within the letter of the law, 

we'd be one big national park. (Anchorage 
Daily Times, March 3, 1968.) 

I asked Mr. Hickel some questions 
about his attitude toward oil develop
ment on the Arctic Game Range, and 
he promised that he would not open any 
of that area for oil development unless 
instructed to do so by Congress-page 
210 of the hearings. 

Bristol Bay, Cook Inlet and the Izem
beck National Wildlife Refuge are some 
of the most important areas in the world 
for the propagation and nesting of water
fowl, the home of marine mammals and 
the site of the world's greatest salmon 

fisheries. Such an area is extremely sen
sitive to oil pollution. A thin fl1ro of oil 
can destroy salmon, ducks, and marine 
mammals. Governor Hickel vetoed an act 
of the Alaska Legislature restricting oil 
drilling offshore in these areas. This gave 
cause for alarm that he would support 
the development of oil drilling in these 
areas. This is an especially delicate con
flict because the Bristol Bay area is the 
source of most of the ducks on the Pa
cific flyway and the States south of Alas
ka would reap the benefit of wildlife 
protection whereas the State of Alaska 
itself would benefit from oil develop
ment. 

I asked Governor Hickel why he had 
vetoed the bill. He said: 

The law as passed only had control of pol
lution on the surface of the water, and so 
we thought, and I feel very strong on this 
point, that we must h ave pollution control 
not only on the surface but under the water 
because we had that problem at Cook Inlet. 
So I requested the fish and game board for 
such a resolution and they granted it to me. 
The fish and game board h as the power to 
do that. 

I can assure my colleagues that close 
oversight will be maintained by the Mi
gratory Bird Conservation Commission 
to insure that Cook Inlet, Bristol Bay, 
and other important waterfowl, marine 
mammal and fishing areas will be kept 
clear of pollution, and that Governor 
Hickel as Secretary of the Interior keeps 
his commitments that he will act in the 
national interest. 

Much has been written about this nom
inee. The cliches that he has used to in
dicate his approach to the most impor
tant domestic position in President Nix
on's Cabinet have been unfortunate and 
ill advised. His testimony at .the hearing 
was much more to the point. There is 
little use in holding a hearing unless it 
is the basis for decision. I cannot say that 
this man who agreed at the hearing to 
programs in the national interest that 
he opposed as Governor of Alaska was 
not telling the truth to the committee. I 
cannot say that this man chosen by 
President Nixon to be his advisor in the 
protection and preservation and man
agement of our natural resources is de
ceiving the committee. I believe him 
when he assures me that he will protect 
the Arctic Game Range, that he will 
continue to move forward for wild rivers 
and recreation areas, that the acceler
ated program of the duck stamp fund 
acquisition of refuges will not be halted. 
I believe him when he assures the chair
man of the committee, Senator JACKSON, 
that he believes in the perpetuation of 
our National Park System, and when he 
assures Senator BIBLE that his adminis
tration will not mark the end of the 
creation of parks and seashores and 
recreation areas. Who can tell how a man 
will grow with the responsibilities of his 
job? On the record before the committee 
and before the Senate, Governor Hickel 
could become one of our best Secretaries 
and carry forward the policy of Secre
tary Udall. He could disappoint me and 
my conservationist friends and fall far 
short in his promises. These are things 
that are unpredictable. If Governor 
Hickel devotes to the job of Secretacy of 
Interior the energy that he has devoted 

to his real estate and contracting busi
ness that enabled him to build a fortune, 
and appoints knowledgeable and compe
tent assistants to help him carry out his 
awesome responsibilities, he will do well 
and earn the accolade even of those who 
have opposed his confirmation. If he 
fails to do that, he will have failed Presi
dent Nixon, he will have broken his word 
to the committee and he will go down 
in history with some of his predecessors 
who have violated the public trust and 
attain the contempt and obloquy he will 
deserve. I do not believe Governor Hickel 
will fail; I shall vote for his confirmation. 

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, I rise 
to inform the Senate that I intend to 
cast my vote against the confirmation 
of Gov. Walter J. Hickel, of Alaska, to 
be the next Secretary of the Interior. 

I do this without any consideration 
of either personality or political parti
sanship. I do it solely on the belief that 
by experience and understanding he is 
not qualified to hold the No. 1 conserva
tion office in the Federal Government. 

To vote against a Cabinet choice of 
a newly elected President is an extremely 
important vote and I have given consid
erable time and thought to Governor 
Hickel's nomination. 

Dismayed as many were, by some of 
his early reported remarks, I welcomed 
the decision of our Interior and Insular 
Affairs Committee to hold 3 days of ex
tended hearings on these and other 
views of the nominee. The hearings 
brought to light much useful informa
tion. And the Governor is to be con
gratulated for the cooperation which he 
showed the committee in their efforts to 
build a complete record. 

But the evidence of the hearings sug
gests to me a basic misunderstanding 
of the meaning of conservation and a 
failure to appreciate how we in America 
have permitted the rape of our natural 
environment. 

I am well aware that upon final con
sideration, the committee voted to ap
prove the nomination. I regret that I am 
unable to concur with its view. But there 
are tunes when one's personal convic
tions must override the respected judg
ment of trusted colleagues and this is 
one of those times. 

I am going to vote against confirma
tion, Mr. President, for essentially five 
reasons. Given the importance of the 
vote today, and my own personal interest 
in matters affecting the quality of our 
environment, I would like to discuss 
these five in some detail. 

The first reason is what I take to be 
the inadequacy of the Governor's ex
perience. As we all know, in the Senate 
experience counts for a lot and, in this 
instance I feel Governor Hickel's is in
sufficient for the knowledge and deci
sions required of a modern Secretacy of 
Interior. 

Alaska is still a frontier State. With 
its marvelous abundance of natural re
sources and its limited number of inhab
itants Alaska still lives in a time that 
passed ,by "the lower 48" some 60 years 
ago. Our country today, by and large, 
however, is an urban Nation with com
plex and difficult urban problems. Too 
few parks and open spaces, too much 
contaminated air, too often polluted 
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waters, and too little consideration of 
esthetics are familiar problems to most 
of our Nation's citizens living in the 
cities, towns, and suburbs. Solution of 
these problems require new ideas, ener
getic leadership, and most importantly, 
a creative and sophisticated understand
ing of the environment in which they 
exist. 

Governor Hickel's background, how
ever, is unlikely to provide such an 
understanding. 

These problems have not confronted 
him as Governor of Alaska. He has been 
concerned with the exploitation of nat
ural resources rather than their con
servation. With bringing industry in, 
rather than watching over them to pre
vent any natural despoiling. With devel
oping open spaces, not preserving them. 

Science magazine has written: 
Despite its abundance of resources (its 

fish, timber, oU and gas, and magnificent 
scenery and wildlife), Alaska ls stlll eco
nomically undeveloped by camparlson with 
most states among the "lower 48," and the 
financial resources avallable to the state 
government are very limited. And whlle the 
state has attracted some settlers who put a 
high value on conservation, it has attracted 
many, and they seem the most vocal and 
politically active--who see themselves as 
pioneers entitled to the same freedom to 
exploit resources that western pioneers en
joyed a century ago. Accordingly, proposals 
such as the one for a $2 blllion Rampart 
Dam hydropower project, which would de
stroy a major nesting area for waterfowl by 
flooding the Yukon fla ts and creating a res
ervoir larger than Lake Erie, are popular with 
Alaskans. The Rampart project, though f·a
vored by mckel as well as by other politicians 
was stymied even before he took office--by an 
adverse report from the Department of the 
Interior under Secretary Stewart L. Udall . 

This quotation illustrates my concern. 
The environmental problems facing ur
ban America in the late 1960's and early 
1970's are far different than those con
fronting Alaska. We need as Secretary 
an individual who is familiar with these 
problems. Who knows them-and their 
intricacies and nuances-as long-fought 
foes , not as newly found opponents. 

Simply stated, we need a man whose 
knowledge and sensitivity to problems 
of the environment is deep-rooted, long
term, and without question. 

I believe that Governor Hickel does 
not, and probably cannot, fill this re
quirement. 

The second reason involves his close 
ties with the oil industry. Governor 
Hickel at one time was chairman of a 
natural gas company in Anchorage and 
is listed as such in "Who's Who." Upon 
becoming Governor, he discharged a 
nonpartisan, well-respected commission
er of natural resources and appointed 
in his place a geologist drawn from the 
executive offices of an oil company. An 
important supporter of the Governor is 
head of a major oil company. And finally, 
as Governor he opposed an increase in 
the severance tax against oil companies 
operating in Alaska even though the 
University of Alaska found in a study 
that the companies could afford to pay 
a IO-percent tax on all oil drawn from 
Alaskan soil. 

Now there is nothing wrong with being 
tn the oil business or being associated 

with the industry. Nor do I mean to sug
gest in these remarks that the Governor 
acted with any impropriety. I only mean 
to question whether it is desirable to 
have a man with such connections as 
Secretary of the Interior. The Secretary 
will have under his administration sev
eral million acres of Government-owned 
oil rich land. And it is the Secretary who 
determines how, and by whom, at what 
cost, and if these reservoirs are tapped. 
He must be a man who can view the 
oil industry with clarity and objectivity. 

Let me give an example of the type 
of difference I can foresee. According to 
Science magazine, Governor Hickel asked 
the Interior Department to grant an 
application to permit exploratory drilling 
for oil in the Arctic Wildlife Range, an 
ecologically fragile area of almost 9 mil
lion acres lying east of the Prudhoe Bay 
oilfield. The Department denied the ap
plication. Their policy was, and is, to 
deny such permits pending a study of the 
area. Perhaps the range should be de
veloped but if it is a valuable and eco
logically fragile area, certainly a thor
ough examination of the consequences 
of such action should take place first. 
This seems to me to be the prudent ap
proach. Yet Governor Hickel was disin
clined to do so. 

My third reason for casting my vote 
against the Governor's confirmation as 
Secretary concerns his attitudes toward 
water quality standards. During the 
hearings the Governor indicated that he 
favored approaching the problem first, 
through the States with the Federal 
Government entering the picture only if 
the States there dragged their feet. 

But this is not precisely the approach 
which has prevented needed progress in 
our efforts to restore the quality of our 
waters? By leaving it to the States first 
our waters have remained polluted. Only 
Federal action, as illustrated by the 
Water Quality Act of 1965 and Clean 
Water Restoration Act of 1966, can do 
the required job. Only the Federal Gov
ernment has the money, the talent; and 
will forge ahead in this field. 

Possibly I am misinterpreting the 
Governor's remarks here. Perhaps his 
views are closer to mine than they at 
first appear. Neverth eless, I am cer tain, 
based on my service on the Air and Water 
Pollution Subcommittee, that a strong 
and dominant Federal role is essential if 
we are ever to clean up the Nation's 
rivers and streams. 

Mr. President-let me here say in pass
ing that the December 23, 1968, issue of 
Sports Illustrated mentioned the nomi
nation of Governor Hickel. The maga
zine quoted Mr. Robert Weeden, presi
dent of the Alaska Conserva tion Society 
as saying: 

Mr. mckel is a very strong person ality and 
he could be an effective voice for conserva
tion if he wanted to be. However, if a con
flict arose between conservat ion and eco
nomic interests, I t hink he would definitely 
favor the economic interest. 

The fourth reason involves what has 
become known as the Kuskokwim Eskimo 
affair. This has received considerable 
publicity so I do not intend to recount 
what happened here. Suffice it to say 
that the Governor blocked an effort by 

a i.mall Eskimo cooperative to sell some 
fish to a Japanese fishing concern and 
thereby improve its meager lot. The Gov
ernor acted overzealously and with 
shocking insensitivity toward the Eski
mos. As Secretary of Interior, he would 
be in charge of a large number of Eski
mos, as well as Indians; the neglected, 
underprivileged native Americans. We 
therefore need a man who is genuinely 
concerned and has a feeling of compas
sion for these people. Anything less 
would be an injustice. 

The fifth and final reason for oppos
ing Governor Hickel's confirmation re
volves around his view of what conserva
tion means in today's complex and diffi
cult world. Despite his performance in 
the hearings, I am not convinced that 
one who has come so lately to knowledge 
about environmental quality truly com
prehends the principles and problems in
volved. Or, for that matter, understands 
what is really necessary to do in order to 
restore this quality. 

Conservation today means far more 
than the simple preservation practices 
of Teddy Roosevelt. In essence, it means 
that human activities must not be un
dertaken without regard for their im
pact on the total environment. And even 
this is misleading if it suggests that man 
exists on the environment. Rather, he 
exists with it. He is part of the system. 

And it is a system with every part af
fecting other parts. No segment is inde
pendent of the other. Water quality af
fects marine life and is itself affected 
in turn by land use. No part of the en
vironment exists in isolation and a 
change in one element will greatly af
fect other elements and possibly disturb 
the entire system. 

Based on my reading of Governor 
Hickel's testimony, I do not believe that 
he truly comprehends what conservation 
in the 1960's and 1970's is all about. I do 
not think he is fully aware of the prob
lems we face nor of the efforts required 
to restore the integrity of our environ
ment. 

Thus, Mr. President, I cannot in good 
faith vote for Governor Hickel's con
firmation as Secretary of Interior. 

I have heard it said that the Senate 
should respect a newly elected Presi
dent's prerogative to pick his own team. 
Further, that we should give them all 
any benefit of the doubt and a chance 
to prove themselves in office. 

Certainly on the face of it this seems 
fair. 

But two points must be emphasized. 
The first is that as legislators we have a 
responsibility to look after the national 
welfare. This takes precedence over any 
presidential prerogative. The second is 
that while it is true that everyone should 
have a chance to prove themselves in 
office, the Secretary of the Interior, a 
Cabinet position, is no job for a begin
ning student. The people of this country 
have the right to expect an appointee to 
be already qualified. The Cabinet is not a 
school. It is a place where a previously 
acquired expertise or competence is a 
minimal requirement. And if this is not 
available there should at least be no past 
actions or words indicating the ap
pointee's inexperience and lack of under-
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standing of the fundamental problems 
and issues involved. The stakes with 
which we are dealing are far too high. 

Some years ago, President John F. 
Kennedy wrote of our need "to recover 
the relationship between man and na
ture and to make sure that the national 
estate we pass on to our multiplying 
descendants is green and flourishing." 
That need is as great today as it was 
then. The Secretary of the Interior will 
play a crucial role in fulfilling this need. 
His is a job of overriding importance to 
both our country and our citizens. We 
need a man eminently qualified for the 
post. 

Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President, I re
gret the necessity of voting against con
firmation of the nomination of Gov. 
Walter J. Hickel for Secretary of the In
terior. I do so only after careful evalua
tion of his qualifications. 

I shall vote against confirmation pri
marily because I feel that the Governor 
is not qualified by experience, under
standing, or outlook to become the Na
tion's chief conservationist, and the ma
jor advocate of American Indians. 

The Secretary of the Interior is the 
trustee of America's vast resources
land, water, minerals, timber, parks, and 
wildlife. As such, he presides over most 
of the factors which will determine the 
total environment in which future gen
erations of America will live. 

It is my judgment that Governor 
Hickel does not have the background, 
the philosophy, or the insight to meet 
this resPonsibility so essential to the Na
tion's future. 

I am also disturbed with the lack of 
evidence that Mr. Hickel places sufficient 
importance on protecting the interest of 
the Indians and other native Americans 
who would be under his specia: jurisdic
tion. 

I have just visited with a man expert 
in our national forest situation. He tells 
me that we are confronted with a timber 
shortage in this Nation in a matter of 
years, and that the pressures on every 
timbered area in the Nation, be it na
tional forest, Bureau of Land Manage
ment lands, a wilderness area, a game 
refuge, or even a national park, is going 
to become increasingly intensive. 

There are those who fear that admin
istrators who are utilization oriented, 
who make their decisions on a crisis-to
crisis basis, will permit the destruction of 
forests essential not only to sustained 
yields of wood products, but to recrea
tion and other uses, and even to the re
generation of the air we breath. 

There is that danger, but we need 
more than administrators who will re
sist exploitation. We must have admin
istrators with the foresight to reforest 
cutover lands, to plan, and to prepare to 
meet future needs, and to avoid the crisis 
which may confront us in years ahead. 

Our national record of foresightedness 
on resources is a thoroughly bad one. We 
have destroyed and wasted and ignored 
the consequences of our exploitation as 
long as we dare, and far longer than we 
should. 

When we have planned, we have gen
erally ignored the plans. We developed a 
10-year plan for national forest re
sources, but with only ~ or 3 years out 

of the decade left, I am told that we have 
funded and implemented only a minor 
fraction of that plan. 

This is not Governor Hickel's fault. We 
are all at fault. 

But I think the junior Senator from 
Wisconsin, Senator NELSON, underlined 
the situation that now faces us, as it re
lates to Governor Hickel: We have come 
to a point in our resources and our en
vironmental history when we must have 
creative leadership; leadership that 
fully appreciates the extent of the con
servation crisis, leadership that can 
motivate us to adopt the measures nec
essary to end the plunder of this planet, 
leadership with a combination of vision, 
persuasiveness, and finally the fortitude 
to fight whatever vested interests ob
struct conservation programs with skill 
and effectiveness. 

I am deeply disappointed that the 
nominee for Seoretary of the Interior is 
not, in my judgment, the philosophically 
oriented man that I believe our situation 
absolutely requires. 

Governor Hickel has conducted him
self as a gentleman before the Senate 
Interior Committee. He has been courte
ous to me at all times. 

It is rather obvious that he will be 
confirmed here today, regardless of my 
vote. He will have my full supPort in any 
effort he undertakes to become an effec
tive conservation leader and an effective 
SPokesman for American Indians and 
other natives. 

I earnestly hope that my reservations 
and doubts about his grasp of the Inte
rior Department's responsibilities will 
prove groundless and that he will prove 
to be the leader we so desperately need. 

I have introduced a bill to create a 
White House Council of Resources and 
Conservation Advisers to the President 
and Congress-a measure we should 
have enacted 10 years ago. 

I hope the new Secretary will see the 
great help that such a Council or ad
visory group, with broad knowledge and 
experience in resources and environ
mental fields, can have for him, for the 
President and Congress and persuade the 
new administration to support it and 
thereby give conservation the sort of pri
ority it must have if the drain on our 
basic resource strength is to be ended 
and reversed. 

In any event, I hope that he will sur
round himself with capable aides who 
will help him avoid a crisis-to-crisis ad
ministration and direct our resource and 
conservation programs to the solution 
of serious resource problems, which 
otherwise will face our children and 
their children. 

Mr. EAGLETON. Mr. President, the 
Senate each year is called UPon to con
sider for confirmation thousands of nom
inations sent to it by the President. In 
1968, during the second session of the 
90th Congress, President Johnson sub
mitted 50,977 such nominations. The 
Senate then exercises its responsibility 
under article II, section 2 of the Consti
tution, which provides that officers shall 
be appointed by the President "by and 
with the advice and consent of the 
Senate." 

Most of these appointees are officers of 
the armed services, postmasters, career 

employees of the Foreign Service, Coast 
Guard, Public Health Service, et cetera. 
These appointments are routinely passed 
en bloc. 

A small number in areas of greater 
political and public accountability re
ceive individual scrutiny: the judges, es
pecially the Justices of the Supreme 
Court; members of boards, commissions, 
and independent agencies; Cabinet offi
cers and their assistants. 

Today we are presented with Presi
dent Nixon's Cabinet nomination of 
Alaska Gov. Walter J. Hickel as Secre
tary of the Interior. This nomination 
has evoked some public controversy and 
concern. It has been studied in depth by 
the Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs. 

The debates at the Constitutional Con
vention of 1787 shed little light on what 
criteria the Senate should apply in exer
cising its advice and consent authority, 
Through almost two centuries of experi
ence in implementing this responsibility, 
different Senators under different cir
cumstances facing different questions 
have exercised their prerogatives in dif
ferent ways. 

In studying the historical evolution of 
this senatorial authority, I am con
strained to conclude that a standard or 
criterion applicable to one category of 
nominee may not necessarily be the 
proper standard for another category of 
nominee. 

It is one thing to consider the back
ground and qualifications of a potential 
Supreme Court Justice to be appointed 
for life. It is another thing to consider 
the background and qualifications of an 
appointee to an independent regulatory 
agency who will serve independently of 
the President and often for a fixed term 
of years. It is still another thing to con
sider the background and qualifications 
of an appointee to the Cabinet who oper
ates under the direction of and at the 
pleasure of the President. 

In one of the few books devoted to the 
advice and consent function, Prof. Jo
seph P. Harris made these observations: 

The tests applied by the Senate in consid
ering nominations vary widely, depending in 
pa.rt on the character and importance of the 
office concerned and whether the nomlna.
tlon is one to which the Senate gives indi
vidual attention. Well-established custom 
accords the President wide latitude 1n the 
choice of members of his own Cabinet, who 
a.re regarded a.s his chief assistants and ad
visers (p. 379). 

It is appropriate for the Senate to con
sider the philosophy and general outlook of 
nominees to high federal offices, particularly 
to regulatory bodies and to the bench. These 
offices stand ·In a. different posttlon from that 
of the heads of executive departments for 
whose actions t he President is responsible 
(p. 384). 

The confirmation of presidential nomina
tions to Independent regulatory commissions 
is always of especial importance, tor members 
of these commissions a.re regarded a.s having 
a. special relationship to Congress. The func
tion of the Senate in passing upon the nomi
nations is not limited to the technical qua.1-
iftca.tlons of the nominee and his fitness tor 
the office; it is appropriately concerned with 
his stand on broad policies and the effect his 
appointment may have upon the function
ing of the commission. Often the character 
and attitude of the officers who head a.n 
agency have a.s much to do with its policies 
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as the legislation under which it operates. 
The Senate must therefore consider whether 
a nominee to a regulatory commission is 1n 
sympathy with the objectives of the laws 
which he wlll be called upon to administer, 
and whether he will support policies which 
are agreeable to the majority of the Senate 
(p. 178). Joseph P. Harris, "The Advice and 
Consent of the Senate" (University of Cali• 
fornia Press, 1963). 

Professor Harris' observations make 
sense tome. 

A Cabinet appointment is peculiarly 
personal to the President. A Cabinet offi· 
cer is designated a particular area of 
governmental concern in which he acts 
for the President, he speaks for the 
President, and if he blunders he does so 
to the personal embarrassment of the 
President. 

Any President, regardless of party, 
must be given the widest of possible dis· 
cretion in designating his Cabinet 
officers. 

Senator David I. Walsh, Democrat, of 
Massachusetts, said in connection with 
the nomination by President D. Roose· 
velt of Harry Hopkins as Secretary of 
Commerce: 

I think we may agree that the selection of 
the members of his Cabinet is a peculiarly 
personal prerogative of the President ... 
and we should not Withhold confirmation 
. . . except for grave cause and unmistak· 
able disqualification. CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
76th Congress, 1st Session ( Jan. 18, 1939), 
p. 659. 

Senator Guy M. Gillette, Democrat, of 
Iowa, said of this same appointment: 

I do not believe that there Is any greater 
burden that can be laid upon human shoul· 
ders than the Presidency of the United 
States ... He Is charged With full respon
slb111ty for the executive department. If there 
is any right upon which he should Jealously 
insist, if there Is any right that we should 
zealously see that be retains, it is the right 
to name those With whom he is to work In 
that department, and particularly the official 
family, who are close to him, and his nearest 
advisors. I cannot conceive, Mr. President, 
how we as Senators can in Justice to the 
Chief Executive, deprive the President of that 
right. There is not a Senator In the Chamber 
who would not insist on such a right were 
he President of the United States . . . 

One of the last men on earth I would want 
in my Cabinet ls Harry Hopkins. However, the 
President wants him. He ls entitled to him. 
I think It ls absolutely unjust for persons 
like myself, who harbor resentments, to de
prive the President of his right. I shall vote 
for the confirmation of Harry Hopkins. CON
GRESSIONAL RECORD, 76th Congress, 1st Ses
sion (Jan. 20, 1939), p. 554. 

As I view it, a Senator in deciding 
whether to accept or reject a Presidential 
Cabinet appointee must consider the 
following things from the background 
and record, both public and private, of 
the nominee: 

First. Is he a man of integrity and 
high moral character? 

Second. Is his background and ex
perience such as to permit him to func
tion suitably in his designated post? 

Third. Is he sincerely willing to ad
minister his department and exercise 
his discretion within the statutory limits 
spelled out by thr various Federal laws 
affecting his department? 

Fourth. Does he retain any financial 
interest, direct or indirect, which would 

possibly conflict with the discharge of 
his duties or compromise his conduct in 
office? 

Fifth. Has he by word or deed done 
anything so obviously repugnant to the 
fundamental purpose of his prospective 
department as to disqualify himself? 

Governor Hickel has on occasions 
made statements regarding conservation 
which might be labeled by some as im
pulsive, by others as brash, by others as 
indiscreet, by others as terribly unwise. 
He has been in conflict with Alaskan 
Eskimos-a conflict susceptible to vary
ing interpretations. His original posi
tion on the Alaskan "land freeze" was 
disquieting to some people including my
self. The private oil holdings of his ap
pointee as Alaska Commissioner of Nat
ural Resources was something he could 
well have avoided. To his credit, he has 
agreed to dispose of any private holdings 
which the Senate Committee on Interior 
and Insular Affairs would deem to be in 
conflict with his new post. 

However, in my judgment, these mat
ters, individually and collectively, do not 
violate the aforementioned criteria 
which I as a Senator deem applicable to 
the consideration of a Presidential Cab
inet designee. 

For those who are sincerely disquieted 
over this appointment, I recall other 
times and other nominations when, as 
it were, the shoe was on the other foot. 
In 1938 and 1939, as congressional op
position was building to Franklin D. 
Roosevelt's New Deal, some key Roose
velt Cabinet and sub-Cabinet appoint
ments came in for severe attack-Thur
man Arnold as Assistant Attorney Gen
eral in charge of the Antitrust Division, 
Harry Hopkins as Secretary of Com
merce, Frank Murphy as Attorney Gen
eral. These men were all challenged, on 
one pretense of another, for their liberal
ism and their espousal of Roosevelt's 
policies. In confirming these appoint
ments, the Senate reasserted the very 
personal right of a President to select 
his Cabinet confidants. 

President Nixon, within the latitude 
of the previously mentioned criteria, has 
the right to place in his intimate gov
ernmental family men with whom he is 
at ease and in whom he has confidence. 

The Se.::iate should not deny him that 
right. 

I will vote to confirm Walter J. Hickel 
as Secretary of the Interior. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of New Jersey. Mr. 
President, for the past 8 years, under the 
guidance of the present Secretary, Stew
art Udall, we have established an out
stancung record in the field of conserva
tion. Outstanding gains have been made 
in the areas of water and air pollution 
and preservation of our natural re
sources in the fields of minerals, oil, and 
timber. 

In my own State of New Jersey a nwn
ber of notable gains were made, includ
ing the preservation of the Great Swamp 
as a wilderness area and the Delaware 
Water Gap National Recreation Area. 
The latter constitutes a 40,000-acre na
tional recreation area surrounding a 35,-
000-acre reservoir, all within an hour's 
drive of the northern New Jersey sub-

urbs and an hour and a half from New 
York City. More than 30 million Ameri
cans live within 100 miles of this price
less recreation area. 

President Nixon announced that he 
would nominate Gov. Walter J. Hickel 
as the new Secretary of the Interior. Im
mediately after this announcement the 
nominee's early statements concerning 
conservation were appalling indeed. 

I am very thankful for the diligent, 
searching inquiry by both the subcom
mittee and full Committee on Interior. 
This investigation suggests that the nom
inee has now considerably broadened his 
views on conservation. I am, therefore, 
with some reluctance and apprehension, 
going to vote to confirm the nominee. I 
do this, however, with full confidence 
that the searchlight of national concern 
will continue to shine on Governor Hickel 
after he takes cffice, by both the Senate 
Interior Committee, Members of both 
bodies of Congress, and others interested 
in continuing the direction set during 
the past 8 years. One can only contem
plate with the deepest appreh:ension the 
appointment of a Secretary of the Inte
rior whose point of view might hark back 
that era when our lands and waters were 
looked upon as an economic resource to 
be exploited :.ike any other . 

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I rise in 
opposition to the confirmation of the 
nomination of Governor Hickel to be 
Secretary of the Interior. 

I take very seriously the constitutional 
role of the U.S. Senate in giving its ad
vise and consent to the nomination of 
officers of the U.S. Government whose 
appointment.s are subject to Senate con
firmation. 

I am mindful of the fact that the 
President is entitled to fill Cabinet posi
tions with individuals of his own choos
ing and who, in his opinion, are best 
qualified to perform the duties and re
sponsibilities of their respective offices. I 
think we should give every benefit of the 
doubt to the President in this particular 
exercise of his office. 

In the case of Governor Hickel how
ever, and in the light of his public state
ments regarding the mission of the In
terior Department, and the information 
which has been elicited in committee 
sessions with reference to Governor 
Hickel's background, I feel that confir
mation of his appointment would be 
contrary to the public interest. 

I have been hopeful that the President 
would withdraw the nomination and 
send to the Senate the name of another 
individual to be the custodian of our 
Nation's natural resources. Since he has 
not seen flt to do so, however, I am com
pelled to vote against the confirmation 
of the nomination of Governor Hickel. 

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, the nom
ination of Gov. Walter J. Hickel to be 
Secretary of the Interior has stirred 
deep controversy across our country. At 
this point, however, all indications are 
that his nomination will be confirmed. 

I lean heavily toward the point of view 
that a President ought to have consider
able latitude in selecting his Cabinet, 
especially at the beginning of his ad
ministration. My inclination, therefore, 
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in the case of Governor Hickel has been 
to try to resolve my doubts in favor of 
confirmation. 

But I am sorry to say that other con
siderations and concerns have given me 
pause. 

There may well be other positions 
within President Nixon's administration 
for which I could vote confirmation for 
Governor Hickel. He is an able man who 
has been elected Governor of his State 
after a successful business career. 

But the question I must answer is this: 
Can I approve his selection as Secretary 
of the Interior? 

On two points I feel compelled to in
dicate my strong doubts about the wis
dom of appointing him to this past. 

CONSERVATION 
The first paint relates to the general 

question of conservation. 
The Secretary of the Interior ought to 

be the No. 1 conservationist of the coun
try-or at least of the administration. 
There is no other place in the adminis
tration where this role can be effectively 
filled. 

It is no answer to surround the Secre
tary or to shore him up with conserva
tionists. 

Whatever may have been the origins of 
the Department of the Interior, in recent 
years that Department has acquired en
larged authority, increased responsibil
ity and the accepted leadership role in 
the field of conservation. That fact has 
profoundly influenced the growth of 
conservation efforts in the past few years. 
we cannot afford to lose the momentum 
created under the leadership of Secre
tary Udall. 

As one who has been deeply involved 
in the development of our national air 
and water pollution control and abate
ment policies and programs, and as one 
who has deep concerns over the broader 
questions of environmental quality and 
its impact on our generation and those 
who follow, I have a strong interest in 
the President's choice for Secretary of 
the Interior. 

Despite Governor Hickel's assurances 
in the hearings-and I am sure he made 
them in good faith-I am not certain that 
his orientation would insure conserva
tion priorities in the discharge of his 
responsibilities as Secretary of the 
Interior. 

That uncertainty leads me to question 
his selection as Secretary of the Interior. 

NATIONAL FUELS POLICIES 

The second point which raises doubts 
for me involves the question of our na
t ional fuels policies. 

It is of vital importance to my State 
of Maine and to the New England re
gion that we have objective and impar
tial development and administration of 
our national fuels policies which give 
due consideration to the legitimate and 
urgent needs of our fuel deficit area. 

Since my arrival in the Senate, 10 
years ago, one of the constant problems 
of our region has been the adverse im
pact of the restrictive oil import program 
initiated in 1957. We had labored long 
and hard to correct the imbalances in 
consumer prices and manufacturing 
costs caused by that program. 

We had some success in alleviating 
part of the problem as it relates to resi
dual fuel oil imports. But there is wide
spread concern that our needs have not 
been given consideration in recent weeks 
with respect to the proposed construc
tion of an oil refinery in a foreign trade 
zone at Machiasport, Maine. As a conse
quence, there is extreme sensitivity in 
Maine and New England about oil im
port policies in the new administration 
and their effect on our region. 

Again, despite Governor Hickel's as
surances, his orientation and experience 
raise doubts as to whether he can be 
objective and impartial in making de
cisions on policies, programs, and proj -
ects which in the past he has regarded 
as injurious to the interests of his own 
State. 

In short, my vote this afternoon is an 
expression of my doubts on the wisdom 
of Governor Hickel's appointment as 
Secretary of the Interior. 

I would have preferred to see someone 
chosen to be Secretary of the Interior 
who had a different and more favorable 
orientation on these two matters. 

I shall vote against confirmation of 
Governor Hickel with extreme regret and 
without partisan mot!vation. 

I have said many times since the elec
tion that I will do all I can to cooperate 
with President Nixon and to give every 
proper consideration to the problem he 
faces in assuming leadership of our coun
try. That cooperation and consideration 
includes the programs and proposals he 
submits to the Congress. 

I meant that and I mean it now. But, 
on this appointment, I have such strong 
doubts that I feel I must express those 
doubts by voting against confirmation 
of Governor Hickel. 

In all fairness to Governor Hickel and 
his statements on the two points I have 
raised, I ask unanimous consent t.b.at 
there be included in the RECORD at this 
point that portion of the transcript of 
the hearing which covers my colloquy 
with him. 

There being no objection, the portion 
of the transcript was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
THE COLLOQUY BETWEEN SENATOR MUSKIE 

AND SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR-DESIGNATE 
HICKEL 
Senator MUSKIE. Thank you very much, 

Senator J ackson. 
Governor, I have just two lines of ques

tioning which I hope are not too extensive. 
The first has to do with a project in my 

own State, the proposed foreign trade zone in 
Maine, the Machiasport project. The second 
has to do with the water quality standards 
program. 

With respect to the first, in your state
ment you indicated that you recognized a 
difference between your obligations as Gov
ernor of Alaska and your obligations as Sec
r et ar y of the Interior with respect to the oil 
import program. I am sure you do. Yet I 
wonder if you really focus upon what this 
could mean in terms of the convictions you 
have developed over the years as a result of 
your activities in a State llke Alaska, your 
interest in the development of its oil re
sources, and your respons1b111ties as Gov
ernor. 

In the present administration we who 
come from fuel deficit areas were assured at 
the very beginning that all authority with 
respect to oil imports would be delegated 

to the Secretary of the Interior in order to 
insure the impartial and objective imple
mentation of t hose policies. But in these 
last days of the administration we are find
ing t h at when the crunch comes, when the 
real crunch comes, that somehow t he on in
dust r y's interests prevail over those of our 
fuel deficit area of New England. 

So I think you ought to consider the fact 
that there 1s no way for you, as I under
stand it, to divorce yourself of your re
sponsib111t ies with respect to the oil import 
program as there appear to be for the White 
House. Since you cannot divorce yourself of 
t hese responsib111ties, we are most sensitive 
in my area to the question whether when 
the crunch comes, you are going to be in
fluenced by the points of view you have de
veloped up to this point or by your desire to 
be objective. 

Now, in your statement you said that you 
recognize that there might have to be some 
increase in imports with respect to some 
areas of the country. That statement does 
not reflect the sense of urgency we in New 
England feel about this problem. 

Senator Brooke has prepared a letter to be 
signed, and I understand it will be signed, by 
all 12 New England Senators addressed to the 
chairman of t his committee with reference 
to this hearing, and I ask, Mr. Chairman, that 
the full text of the letter be made a part 
of the record. 

The CHAmMAN. Without objection, the full 
text of the letter will be included at this 
point. 

(The letter referred to follows:) 
U.S. SENATE, 

Washington, D.C., January 15, 1969. 
Hon. HENRY M. JACKSON, 
Chairman, Senate Interior Commi ttee, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR JACKSON: We are taking the 
liberty of writing to you in connection with 
the hearings on the nomination of the Hon
orable Walter IDckel to be Secretary of the 
Department of Interior. As you may know, 
the people and representatives of New Eng
land have grown increasingly vocal in their 
protests over the inequitable effects of t he 
oil import quota program administered by 
that department. 

The adverse impact of that program in 
the states of our regions is clear and grave. 
The prices of fuel oil, on which private heat
ing and industrial power are heavtly de
pendent in New England, have been abnorm
ally high. Furthermore, oil supplies h ave been 
unnecessarily tight and thus the region has 
risked emergencies in the course of long and 
b itter winters. 

These condit ions are a direct result of the 
controlled and noncompetitive market in 
petroleum products, a m arket with its pro
duction base located elsewhere in the coun
try and with little sensitivity to the legiti
mate needs of our region. During the years 
the 011 Import Control Program h as been 
in operation, refin ing capacity on the East 
Coast as a whole has declined by almost 
250,000 barrels per day, while New England 
has been left without a single refinery. Our 
states have been effectively cut off from 
dependable and economical sources of oil and 
made captive to a program that seriously 
jeopardizes t he well-being of our people and 
the vitality of our economy. We consider this 
unjust and intolerable, and the members of 
the New England delegation are committed 
to using every power a t their command to 
remedy this situation. 

Because the Secretary-designate, 11 con
firmed, will h ave direct responsibility for the 
on Import Control Program, we consider it 
proper and, indeed, essential to raise this 
critical problem with him during these hear
ings. We believe that the people of New 
England are entitled to definit e assurances 
from him, first , that he recognizes the ur
gency of this problem and, second, that he 
will take action to cope with it. 
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This action could take a variety of forms . 

The most immediate and promising course 
would be to a.ct favorably upon so-called 
"Proposal A" of t h e Department of Interior's 
proposed regulation s on t he allocation of oil 
Imports for Foreign Trade Zones, If t he pres
ent Secret ary for some reason falls to do so. 
An applica tion to create such a zone at 
Machiasport, Maine, is now pending before 
the Foreign Trade Zones Board and "Proposal 
A", as published in the Federal Regist er of 
December 11, 1968, would make possible a 
reasonable volume of processing and im
portat ion of petroleum products through this 
zone. Not only would this project provide 
Invaluable relief to New England fuel con
sumers , but it would be a major contribut or 
to on e of the country's most depressed 
counties. 

In addition to the Machiasport proposal, 
other changes In the Oil Import Cont rol Pro
gram should be contemplat ed, including the 
possiblllty of a genera.I increase in Imports c f 
foreign oil, a redistribution of quotas to 
promote competition, and other measures to 
encourage wider dispersal of refining capacity 
and supply sources as a means of meeting 
the demand for fuel In New England and 
other energy-poor areas. In fact we believe 
that the justification and operation of the 
entire 011 Import Control Program should be 
reviewed. 

Because these issues are of central im
portance to all New England and, In our 
opinion, to all America, we hope that t he 
Secretary-designate will be prepared to ex
press his support for some action a.long these 
lines. 

We will be grateful for your cooperation 
in presen t ing this statement to the nominee 
a t a suitable point In the hearings, and will 
be anxious to have his comments on the 
problems it discusses. 

Sincerely yours, 
Edward W. Brooke, George Aiken. 

Norris Cotton, Thomas Dodd, Ed
ward Kennedy, Thomas Mcintyre, 
Edmund Muskie, John Pastore, 
Claiborne Pell, Winston Prouty, 
Abraham Rlbico!f, Margaret Chase 
Smith. 

Senator MusKIE. Now, in part that letter 
says things like this: 

"The adverse impact of that program"
that Is, the oil import program-"in the 
States of our region is clear and grave. The 
prices of fuel oil on which private heating 
and industrial power are heavily dependent 
in New England have been abnormally 
high. Furthermore, oil supplies have been 
unnecessarily tight. Thus, the region has 
risked emergencies in the course of Jong and 
bitter winters," a point of view I am sure 
you understand. Unfortunately we haven't 
found oil in New England as you have in 
Alaska. 

The letter continues: 
"These conditions are a direct result of the 

controlled and non-competitive markets in 
petroleum products, a market with its pro
duction base loca ted elsewhere in the coun
try and with little sensitivity to the legiti
mate needs of our region." 

Then, the letter says this: 
"Because the Secretary-designate, if con

firmed, will have direct responsib111ty for the 
oil import control program, we consider it 
proper and indeed essential to raise the criti
cal problem with him during these hearings. 
We believe that the people of New England 
are entitled to definite assurances from him, 
first that he recognizes the urgency of this 
problem, and second, that he wm take action 
to cope with it." 

Now, what the letter requests, !n posing 
those two questions, is something more than 
the general review and objectivity which you 
promised. This letter inquires, first, as to 
whether or not you recognize the problem 
as being urgent from the point of view of 
New England, and second , whether you rec
ognize that it calls for action beyond the 

point of review. And I ask only for an honest 
answer to both of those questiona and then 
I have a third one on this subject, and then 
I shall go on to water quality standards. 

Governor IDcKEL. Ser.a.tor, I think you cov
ered it well and I think that if I ever thought 
it was urgent, I ,:an see now the.~ it ls more 
urgent and I can understand it. [Laughter.] 

I think in all fairness I have got to say 
t hat there isn't any doubt, Senator, that I 
will t ake the broad nat ional picture other 
t han that as you indicated I might have as 
Governor of Alaska. And as far as it being 
urgent, if you have an urgent situation, then 
it requires urgent and prompt action. 

I will prom ise you this , that when con
firmed as Secretary of t he Interior, I would 
think at this point one of the first things 
t hat we wou ld have to do would be to sit 
down collectively with your fellow Senators 
and with this committee and with the execu
tives as such and try to find a solution that 
is more than apparently t here, and I think 
with that kind of an approach and with that 
openmlndedness that I will give it, it is about 
as far as I could go in saying what would I 
do to solve the problem. But I assure you this. 
We wm do something. At this point I couldn't 
say specifically what. I think it would be 
wrong of me to do it. It would show that I 
made a decision without having all of the 
facts and knowledge before me. 

But I assure you that those facts and that 
knowledge will be gained as soon as possible 
upon my assuming the position. 

Senator Mu sKIE. Well, now, let's be per
fectly frank. This is the time to be frank. 
We in New England h ave been pressing for 
action before J anuary 20. The oil industry 
has been pressing for delay before January 
20 because it is rather widely said that the 
situation after January 20 will be less favor
able to us and more favorable to the oil 
industry. 

Now, obviously this isn't something I have 
coined to ask you to embarrass you this 
morning. Clearly, the efforts of New England 
and of the oil industry focused on January 
20 and your accession to the secretaryship of 
the Interior. 

This is going to put in a terrible spot after 
January 20 and indeed, you m ay be in the 
position of having to lean over backward to 
favor New England against the oil industry in 
order to avoid any accusation of bias. 

Now, what Is your reaction to that? 
[Laughter.) 

Governor HICKEL. Senator, would you allow 
me to just be a little humorous at the 
moment and say I wonder If I couldn't toss 
t his back to the White House like they tossed 
It to the Interior. I know I can't and I don't 
want to be facetious. 

I would say this, that I would try to recog
nize the problem of a certain region and still 
keep the n ational picture in mind. Now, I 
won't have to go into the background. You 
and I both know why the oil import program 
was brought about and how It became man
datory and the reason It was was for national 
defense and other things. I think that Is still 
important. I think we should maintain that. 

Now, whether we raise the quota, lower the 
quota, we don't want to lower the quota but 
If we raise the quota , let us try to do It In 
such a way that we can generally subscribe 
to and follow the pattern and the Intent of 
why we had the oil import program, and we 
might be able to stretch our imagination 
far enough and come up with a collective 
idea, and I mean collective, and maybe the 
whole committee would agree that there you 
have a special problem. But until I had all 
those facts and talked to all those people, I 
don't see how in the world I can go beyond 
this because my full intention would be to 
try and solve the problem that some section 
of America had and yet be fair with the Na
tion as a whole. 

Senator MUSKIE. Let me ask you a more 
specific question and then I will turn to my 
other su bject. 

If the impact of the oil import quota Is to 
force higher fuel prices upon New England, 
higher than those paid by any other region, 
would you consider that an equitable result? 

Governor lilcKEL. I think that would be 
one of the things tha t we would have to take 
into mind and although I realize that there 
are two elements here, above all, the con
sumer ls one of the most important because 
the reason that we are In production in any
thing Is for the consumer, and so that would 
be one of the strong elements of making a 
decision. But beyond that, Senator, I don't 
think that I could be expected to say any
thing any stronger or more affirmatively or 
more negatively than what I have said. 

Senator MUSKIE. I would not expect you to 
make decisions here this morning but let me 
point out something rather unusual about 
this committee. You will notice, if you look 
at this committee, that Senator Nelson of 
Wisconsin Is the only Senator on It from 
any State east of the Mississippi. 

Now, this Isn't the fault of anybody ex
cept perhaps those of us who are Senators 
from east of the Mississippi who haven't as
pired to be seated on this committee, but I 
think it is true that this committee has de
veloped concerns beyond that of a western 
committee. I think the Department of In
terior has. But It has been In relatively re
cent years. When you consult with Senators 
about the oil import policy, I hope you would 
not l!mlt yourself to consultation only with 
Senators on this committee. I hope you will 
also give consideration to those of us from 
the oil consuming States of the country. 

We feel deeply about this In New England. 
Whenever we try to develop the fuel policy 
that would be equitable to us, we meet 
roadblocks. Even when we try to develop our 
own hydroelectric resource we find other 
areas of the country unsympathetic for only 
one reason, to protect their coal resources or 
their oil resources against the competition 
of the resources that God gave to us. 

Up to now we have tried to solve this prob
lem by being nice fellows. We are no longer 
so disposed to being nice fellows and I think 
the new Secretary-designate ought to recog
nize that that Is our attitude at this point 
and probably will continue to be after Jan
u ary 20. 

So we are going to be receptive to the kind 
of objectivity we have been seeking all these 
years and that you have promised us this 
morning. 

Now I would like to go on to the question 
of water quality standards. 

You have said form time to time that you 
applaud the decision of the Congress not to 
set a uniform national standard of water 
quality but to try to approach the problem 
through the Initiative of the States. 

We took this step deliberately, but when 
we took It, we recognized that we were open
ing the door to the foot draggers, to those 
who feel they have an Investment in the 
status quo, and to those who have less than 
a feeling of urgency about the need to im
prove the quality of our waters. 

We took this step for two reasons. One, 
because the problem is so big that we could 
come to grips with it more effectively 1! the 
States would develop viable and progressive 
policies in this field, and secondly, because 
obviously water use decisions can be better 
made by those who a.re directly involved. 

But if this program doesn't work, the pres
sure for national quality standards Is going 
to escalate. 

Now, In the development of these State 
standards under the leadership of the Secre
tary of the Interior, there has been a lot of 
foot dragging, and we are not over the prob
lem yet. I think he Is close to It 1! he hasn't 
achieved the approval of water quality 
standards for all States. But, on that score 
I would like to ask this question first. 

Is It your conception that the standards 
already adopted and approved are the ulti
mate or do you regard them as the b eginning 
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1n an escalating and ever-tightening pro
gram o! water quality Improvement? 

Governor HICKEL. Senator, you put It well. 
It is exactly as you state It. It is a start. It 
has to do, as I talked a.bout, with the guide
lines that we must seek to look ahead In 1980 
or the year 2000. I think it is a start. I think 
it is possibly the best way to start, try to have 
the relationship with the States and the Fed
eral Government. Obviously 1! there are foot 
dra.ggers and 1! certain areas degrade the 
water more than lt Is obvious that they 
should, at some point down the road if this 
upgrading doesn't come a.bout, you really 
don't have any other choice than to so-call 
step In and have new guidelines, and that 
would a.gain be up to Congress and whatever 
Congress might do, 1n any respect, to upgrade 
or do what they might have to do to bring 
a.bout what you say, then I would enforce 
It with everything within my power because 
that ls exactly how I !eel. 

But It Is a start. It is not the ultimate. 
But It Is in m y opinion the best wisdom that 
Congress could do at the moment to start 
a.long the right--ln the right direction. 

Sena.tor MUSKIE. Now, I have debated with 
myself on whether to ask you this next ques
tion but I think that the best course Is to 
ask it. 

When you visited me in my office, and I 
think when you visited other Sena.tors, you 
were accompanied by Mr. James Watt, who 
ls secretary of the natural resources com
mittee o! the Chamber o! Commerce o! the 
United States. I should have thought to have 
asked you this question 1n my office but 
!rankly, as you know, we were both pressed 
for time and I didn't think o! lt. 

But the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States has been 1n the forefront o! 
those who have undertaken to challenge the 
authority o! the Secretary of the Interior 
to require secondary treatment and to adopt 
what has been referred to as the nondegra
da.tion rule. 

I think first that I would like for you to 
comment on the connection, If any, between 
the !act that Mr. Watt has accompanied you 
and your views on these two issues, and 
secondly, to solicit your Views on these two 
issues. Might I say this just to make per
fectly clear my own position: I have read 
the brief that was solicited or that was 
obtained by the Chamber o! Commerce o! 
the United States challenging this authority 
of the Secretary of the Interior. We have de
feated it so far as this administration is 
concerned, but if the point o! View of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United States 
on these two points were to be adopted, 1n 
my judgment it would destroy the water 
quality standards program as it ls now es
tablished in law. The amusing thing about 
the brief ls it speaks of congressional intent 
to support its position, but I wrote the law. 
It ts rather an a.musing observation on briefs. 
Would you comment on that? 

Governor HICKEL. Sena.tor, I met Mr. Watt 
in a group of maybe five or six dl.ft"erent peo
ple that I was interviewing. It was in going 
over just a casual resume that I found out 
that he had been an admlnlstra.tlve assistant 
to the Senator from Wyoming, Simpson-I 
think that is right. I had never met the man 
before. As far as his being with the chamber 
o! commerce, It didn't even ring a bell one 
way or the other. And we were short of staff 
and the distance-it is a long way between 
here and home, and so he said that he 
would-he could help guide me a.round. I 
told him I wanted to go and meet the vari
ous Senators. And it was his just natural 
willingness to help and probably a simple 
rapport. [Laught er.] 

I think he ls a capable person. I think 
he is a most capable person. I think he Is 
knowledgeable in that--

Sena.tor MusKIE. That may be the disturb
ing thing about It, you know. [Laugblter] 

Governor HICKEL. Well, I'm sorry he didn't 
come out of your office because I would 
have taken him, too, because he ls quite a 
guy. 

That is the background, my background 
and knowledge, t he reason I had him, and If 
I could be Influenced at levels of this Illllture, 
I don't think I would be sitting here today. 
And as far as any water standards being de
graded, I would be the first one to fight that. 
And I think as you remember my thoughts 
and some of the things that I did as Gov
ernor, when I told you I thought I was the 
only Governor of any sovereign State that 
seized a ship in coastal waters and took it to 
Federal court and won. It give!l you a general 
idea of how I think. 

I am not one that wants to even think 
about going backward. I am too progressive 
by nature. I think my record wlll show. So 
have no fear. 

Senator MUSKIE. Let me ask you a specific 
question. I know that you and the Secretary 
of the Interior have correspondence with 
respect to the nondegradation policy as It 
applies to Alaska. Do you at this point have 
any question or any doubt about the validity 
of the nondegradation policy in its present 
form? 

Governor HlcKEL. I have none that I know 
of at this point and I can see no hindrance 
whatsoever. The actions o! Alaska were en
tirely dl.ft"erent 1n the fact that it covers such 
a broad area. As I mentioned before, It covers 
an area nearly as big as the United States 
in distance, and l!o some areas do have a 
different problem than other areas. 

It is a very dlfflcult thing. So we look at 
this case by case. But we have never allowed 
any, lf I might say, pollution such as that 
mentioned in some newspaper articles where 
we dumped several thoUl!a.nd tons or mlll1ons 
o! gallons of ammonia. in a river. I just want 
to assure you, Senator, that that is not true 
because that plant isn't even In operation, 
and the reason !or them spending consider
able thousands, literally about $200,000 more 
1n money, 11! to assure the State, and they 
a.re doing this through research at the Uni
versity of Washington and the University o! 
Alaska, to assure the State that what they 
do meets the standards. We requested that 
and they have agreed to spend the money. I 
might l!ay not one--

Sena.tor ALLO'.IT. Will the Senator from 
Maine yield for one question? 

Sena.tor MUSKIE. Yes; I would be happy to. 
Sena.tor ALLo'.IT. Along this same general 

line, I think It ls Important that it be cleared 
up. In the Washington Post o! January 6, 
Governor, an article appeared, written by 
Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson, in which 
they talked about water standards, and I 
quote: 

"Specifically the Collier Carbon & Chemical 
Company was still dumping three and a half 
tons o! ammonia into Oook inlet every day 
from its north Kenai plant and there were 
no tangible plans for stopping this." 

Now, is this the plant that you have re
ferred to that has never operated? 

Governor HICKEL. That is right, Sena.tor. 
The plant has never been in operation. 

Sena.tor ALLoTI'. What would you say as to 
the veracity of this statement? (Laughter.] 

Governor HICKEL. It is a sin to tell a lie. 
(Laughter.] 

Sena.tor ALLo'.IT. Thank you, Sena.tor Mus
kie. 

Sena.tor MusKIE. Just one final question to 
wrap up the water quality issue as far as I 
am concerned. 

You have no plans, then, to change the 
nondegrada.tion policy or the secondary 
treatment policy or any o! the other guide
lines which h ave been used by the Depart
ment of the Interior in the development of 
water quality standards. 

Governor HICKEL. That Is right, Sena.tor. 
Senator MUSKIE. Now, returning to the 

Machiasport project, I have one question. 
The Secretary has had under consideration 
since the early pa.rt of December a change 
in our oil import policy wit h respect to the 
licensing of Imports to free trade zones. 

I have no idea whether he Is likely to make 
a decision on this between now and Janu
ary 20. If he does, what are the prospects for 
the life of that policy after you become Sec
retary? 

Governor HICKEL. Senator, I would h ave to 
see what decision he would make, first, and 
how he would approach lt before I could 
even intelllgently or from a "guesstimate" 
standpoint know what I would do. I would 
appreciate, Senator-I don't know how to 
answer it because I don't know what he is 
going to do. 

Senator MUSKIE. Well, the question I guess 
isn't entirely !air because I had assumed that 
you read the regulations issued 1n the early 
pa.rt o! December. They offered two alterna
tives, alternative A and alternative B, to 
govern this problem. If you haven't read lt, 
obviously you can't react to my question. 

Governor HicKEL. I haven't read lt, Sen
ator. I am sorry. 

Senator MUSKIE. I will llmlt myself this 
morning to simply call1ng your attention to 
those regulations. If you have a chance, to 
read them, and I know you are going to be 
very busy between now and January 20, I 
would appreciate it lf you would communi
cate your reactions to me. But I understand 
that you may be too busy. 

Governor HICKEL. I will do that, Sena.tor. 
I will try to do that. 

The CHAmMAN. Thank you, Senator Muskie. 

Mr. MUSKIE. It will be noted that 
Governor Hickel attempted to give me 
assurances with respect to both points. 
My questions relate not to his intentions 
or his good faith, but to the fact that his 
experience over the years and his orien
tation will exert a strong influence on 
him as he attempts to fulfill his responsi
bilities in the number one conservation 
and natural resource policy post in our 
National Government. That fact makes 
it difficult for him to overcome my doubts 
on those two points. 

I hope that in registering my doubts 
in this way I will impress on Governor 
Hickel and the administration the wide
spread concern on conservation policy 
which exists throughout the country and 
the deep concern on national fuels policy 
which exist in New England and Maine. 

If those concerns do make an im
pression and Governor Hickel is able to 
overcome my doubts, then my vote will 
have achieved its constructive purpose. 

Mr. HART. Mr. President, a large 
number of groups and individuals in 
Michigan have urged me to vote against 
the nomination of Walter J. Hickel as 
Secretary of Interior. This I am very 
reluctant to do, because I believe that-
barring grave questions of integrity and 
principle--a President has a very strong 
claim to be permitted to select his of
ficial family. 

Nevertheless, I want it to be a matter 
of record that many of us in Michigan 
have been concerned by statements of 
Governor Hickel. In our area, water pol
lution is literally a matter of life and 
death and we must-without any second 
thoughts-bring it under control. The 
expense, heavy though it be, is less than 
the punishing cost if we fail. 

Likewise with respect to conservation. 
We are a conservation-minded State. We 
have a great deal of unfinished business 
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:in terms of setting aside land for public 
use and enjoyment. This task is of such 
proportions that it will require stepped
up activity by local, State, and Feder!"-1 
Government. This is not a moment m 
which to pause; every month's delay is 
costly in terms of lost resources. 

A third concern is that the new Sec
retary of the Interior move for develop
ment of the oil-rich shale land in the 
West--in a way to add to the National 
Treasury without adding to concentra
tion in the oil industry. 

These lands contain the greatest de
posit of oil in the world-and 80 per
cent belongs to the Federal Government. 
For years knowledge on how to get the 
oil out economically was lacking, but 
there is evidence that that lack can soon 
be overcome. In addition, the lands con
tain other valuable mineral products
nahcolite, a sodium carbonate, and daw
sonite, containing alumina. 

Secretary Udall responded to a con
cern growing from the Senate Antitrust 
and Monopoly Subcommittee oil shale 
investigation and revised plans to let 
leases on this land in a manner we 
thought would have encouraged concen
tration-and discouraged development. 

No bids were accepted after the re
vised offer of leases by the Department. 
Thus, Mr. Hickel would find waiting for 
him the major job of moving develop
ment of that oil shale off dead center. 
Hopefully, in doing so, he will be mind
ful of the opportunity to serve the con
sumer by encouraging new competitors-
rather than allowing the resources to 
go to firms already controlling the oil 
market. 

Therefore, Mr. President, I shall vote 
to consent to the nomination of Mr. 
Hickel relying on the assurances he has 
given the Interior Committee that he will 
follow the path blazed by Secretary 
Udall, most particularly in vigorous ac
tion in the field of water pollution con
trol, and in continuing acquisition of 
shorelines and other areas awaiting ac
tion for their preservation-especially in 
the Midwest and other heavily populated 
sections of the country. I want to ac
knowledge that especially persuasive in 
reaching this conclusion have been the 
extensive remarks just made by the able 
senior Senator from Idaho (Mr. 
CHURCH). Senator CHURCH, as a rank
ing member of the Interior Committee, 
participated in the hearings and com
mittee discussions on this nomination. 
Conservationists know Senator CHURCH 
as a sensitive, effective leader in resource 
protection. His judgment, based on his 
detailed knowledge of the record, is most 
persuasive with me. 
ORDER FOR RECESS UNTIL 11 A.M. TOMORROW

UNANIMOUS-CONSENT REQUEST 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
should like to propound a unanimous
consent request. 

First, I ask unanimous consent that 
when the Senate completes its business 
this afternoon, it stand in recess until 
11 o'clock tomorrow morning. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that at the conclu
sion of the prayer and the disposition of 

the Journal, the time between 11 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. be equally divided between 
the majority leader and minority leader, 
or any Senator whom they may desig
nate, and that the vote on the pending 
nomination occur not later than 1 p.m. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, and it 
is so ordered. 

The unanimous-consent agreement, re
duced to writing, is as follows: 

Ordered, That at the conclusion of the 
prayer and approval of the Journal, the time 
between 11 a.m. and 1 p .m. on Thursday, 
January 23, 1969, be equally divided and 
controlled by the majority and minority 
leaders, or whoever they may designate, and 
that the vote on the confirmation of Walter J. 
Hickel to be Secretary of the Interior occur 
no later than 1 p.m. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ex
press the hope that Senators who feel 
that they may not have enough time 
under the time limitation tomorrow will 
continue with this most interesting and 
worthwhile debate this afternoon. 

I also wish to inform the Senate that 
immediately following the disposition of 
the Hickel nomination, the Senate will 
proceed to the consideration of the nom
ination of Mr. Packard to be Under Sec
retary of Defense. 

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I do not 
question the integrity, intelligence, or 
executive ability of Governor Hickel. 

What has troubled me and has con
cerned many of the residents, Republi
can and Democratic, of my State, is Gov
ernor Hickel's approach to vital ques
tions of natural resource development, 
conservation, and recreation. This con
cern has not been completely dissolved 
by Governor Hickel's reassuring state
ments in the course of the hearings con
ducted by the Committee on Interior and 
Insular Affairs. 

Governor Hickel's experience as an 
Alaskan, I am afraid, has not afforded 
him a realization of the entirely different 
problems that confront the highly de
veloped and densely populated regions of 
this country, such as my own State of 
Rhode Island. 

I think it has been clearly demon
strated during the past few weeks that 
the Interior Department is no longer an 
agency of interest and concern only to 
the western regions of our country. 

The Department is now charged with 
the administration of conservation, rec
reation, and pollution abatement pro
grams that are of great importance to 
the urban Northeast. I would much prefer 
to see at the head of this agency a man 
whose enthusiasm for these programs is 
unquestioned. 

In addition, the New England States 
have endured a chronic problem as a 
fuel-consuming region, and the Interior 
Department is the administrative agency 
for the oil import control program. The 
administrative decisions of the Depart
ment are of central importance in deter
mining whether New England and my 
own State of Rhode Island will continue 
to be penalized and handicapped by high 
fuel costs and recurrent threats of fuel 
shortages. Governor Hickel's views on the 
oil program are not clear, indeed he has 
specifically reserved decision, assuring us 
only that he will decide such questions 

as an oil import quota for the proposed 
Machiasport free trade zone in Maine on 
the basis of the "national interest." 

I for one do not find that particularly 
rea;suring, for the term "national inter
est" has been the fuzzy rationale offered 
for the very existence of the oil import 
control program initiated in the Eisen
hower administration. Too often, in this 
context, the "national interest" has 
meant the "oil interests," and New Eng
land consumers have paid the bill while 
the oil interests reaped the benefit. 

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, after a 
week of extensive hearings on the qual
ifications of Gov. Walter J. Hickel to be 
Secretary of the Interior, I have found 
no basis in the record on which I can 
justify a vote against his confirmation. 

Tradition allows a new President the 
Cabinet of his choice, and by practice he 
is to be given the benefit of the doubt. 
That custom should be breached only 
where there is proven cause. Finding 
none of the magnitude required in the 
instant case, I shall cast my vote in favor 
of Governor Hickel's confirmation. 

Having said this, however, I feel an 
obligation to express my concern over 
this appointment, and to explain why I 
view it with anxiety and misgiving. 

For 8 years now, the country has bene
fited from the services of a forthright 
and farsighted Secretary of the In
terior. This is not the time to recount the 
remarkable record of Stewart Udall, but 
when his stewardship is fully studied and 
carefully assessed, he may well be re
membered as the best Secretary in the 
history of the office. He set an enviable 
standard against which future Secre
taries will be judged. Mr. Udall leaves big 
shoes to fill. Though it remains to be 
seen, I seriously doubt that Governor 
Hickel will fill them. 

Nevertheless, it must be acknowledged 
that, throughout his appearance before 
the Interior and Insular Affairs Com
mittee, Governor Hickel proved an able 
and willing witness. One cannot fault 
him for lack of frankness or for any fail
ure to be responsive. He conducted him
self, during his lengthy interrogation, 
with unfailing civility and good temper. 
He sought to cooperate with the commit
tee made detailed disclosures of his per
son'al holdings, and agreed to abide by 
the committee's decision, as regards the 
divestiture of stocks, business enter
prises, or other property which, in the 
opinion of the committee, might con
stitute a possible conflict of interest. 

Moreover, Governor Hickel pledged 
himself to uphold the conservation ob
jectives of such landmark legislation as 
the Wilderness Act, the land and water 
conservation fund and the national wild 
and scenic rivers bill. He promised to 
implement and enforce requirements, 
which meet the criteria of laws recently 
enacted by Congress, for cleaner air and 
purer water. If these hearings serve any 
purpose, then we must accept the witness 
at his word. 

Still, one vainly searches the record 
for reassurance that Governor Hickel 
really perceives the breadth of his re
sponsibility to function not only as the 
country's principal real-estate manager, 
director of outdoor recreation, protector 
of wildlife, custodian of mineral wealth, 
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irrigator of arid lands, and generator of 
public power, but also the importance of 
his duty to act as public trustee of the 
whole environment in which we dwell. 
Nothing in his testimony reveals any 
sensitivity toward the urgent imperative 
of leading a vigorous counterattack 
against the thickening smog that smoth
ers our cities; against the spreading pol
lution of our rivers and lakes; against the 
slow but insidious poisoning of life itself 
from the invisible invasion of insecti
cides, pesticides, and herbicides which 
pervade and persist. 

Where in the record can one find evi
dence that Governor Hickel really cares 
about beautification? If he is disturbed 
by the lackluster character of our urban 
life, by the rampant proliferation of 
hideous billboards along our highways, 
or by the endless, artless suburban 
sprawl, he has yet to reveal it in a con
vincing way. Rather than calling for 
aggressive action in these vital areas, 
which bear so directly upon the quality 
of our environment, the Nixon nominee 
looks backward to past programs, and 
asks for nothing more than a "consolida
tion of gains" and a "reassessment of our 
long-range objectives." 

This stand-still prescription is not 
enough. The country needs more than a 
treadmill Secretary of the Interior. The 
people resent the depressing uglification 
of their surroundings; they despise the 
sludge, gunk and crud filling the air; 
they grow weary of traffic snarls that 
constipate the streets, of streams that 
stink, of playgrounds too congested to 
endure. For a spokesman, the American 
people need a Secretary who will be their 
champion, not a custodian. 

I would like to believe that Walter J. 
Hickel might grow in office to become 
such a champion. This is my hope, but I 
am obliged to confess that it is not my 
expectation. 

So, I shall vote for Governor Hickel's 
confirmation with reluctance and grave 
doubt. In fairness to the nominee, I can
not vote against him on the strength of 
nothing more than my own foreboding, 
simply because I apprehend that he will 
perform poorly. He deserves the chance 
to prove otherwise. As our former col
league on the committee, Ernest Gruen
ing, himself a great citizen of Alaska, 
observed while testifying on behalf of 
the Governor, the nominee has not been 
favored with a long apprenticeship either 
on the House Interior Committee, as was 
Stewart Udall, or within the Depart
ment itself, as was Oscar Chapman. Un
like such well-prepared predecessors 
this man will have much to learn. ' 

But, on the record of the hearings, I 
cannot conclude that Walter J. Hickel is 
unqualified for confirmation as Secre
tary of the Interior. To preclude him 
would be to prejudge him. Under such 
circumstances, President Nixon is en
titled to have the man of his choice. For 
his sake-and that of the American peo
ple-I hope we will not live to regret it. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Idaho yield? 

Mr. CHURCH. I am happy to yield to 
the Senator from Alaska. 

Mr. STEVENS. I want t'o thank the 
Senator for his suppart and wish to tell 

him that I believe the contribution he 
made in the hearings was unique, and 
that the Governor himself has appre
ciated some of the exchanges he had with 
the committee. 

I think, as time proceeds through the 
next 4 years, the Senator from Idaho 
will have a great ally in the new Secre
tary of the Interior in the fight to pre
serve the wilderness areas of this coun
try under a system regulated by Con
gress. That is what we have all fought 
for over many years with great vigor. 

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, let me 
say to the Senator from Alaska that if 
my apprehension concerning Governor 
Hickel's actual performance in office is 
not borne out by subsequent events, I will 
be the first to say so. 

I devoutly hope that he will measure 
up as Secretary of Interior to the high 
standards which have been set by Stew
art Udall. 

Mr. McINTYRE. Mr. President, I op
pose the confirmation of the nomination 
of Gov. Walter J. Hickel as Secretary of 
the Interior. If the Senate of the United 
States takes seriously its obligation to 
advise and consent to Presidential ap
pointments, it must scrutinize such ap
pointments and render a considered 
judgment based not on press reports or 
rumors or the emotional atmosphere sur
rounding this appaintment, but on the 
record Mr. Hickel has made before this 
body. 

Specifically, Mr. Hickel's statements 
regarding the proposed oil refinery at 
Machiasport, Maine, have been an un
satisfactory response to the needs and 
interests of the people of New England. 
He has made it clear that he firmly sup
ports the present oil import program 
which, in my judgment, is nothing more 
than a handout to the oil industry. Mr. 
Hickel has given only vague assurances 
that as Secretary of the Interior he would 
do what he could to see that the fuel 
needs of the people of New England are 
met. At the same time, he has opposed 
the one constructive proposal that would 
meet those needs. 

Mr. Hickel's concept of the public in
terest seems distorted. The Anchorage 
Natural Gas Co., of which Mr. Hickel was 
a part owner, received a 64-percent re
turn on equity, an enormous profit from 
what is essentially a public utility func
tion, yet Mr. Hickel did not think this 
unusual or out of keeping with the public 
interest. 

Mr. Hickel was not aware of the fact 
that his Commissioner of Natural Re
sources, Thomas Kelly, with jurisdiction 
over oil leases, held an interest in British 
American Petroleum Corp. He did not 
even inquire into the possibility of con
flict of interest in such a sensitive post. 
In the course of the Machiasport pro
ceedings with the Federal Government, 
this Senator has become very sensitive 
to the possibilities of conflict of interest. 
We cannot afford to have a man as Sec
retary of the Interior who might over
look such possibilities to the detriment 
of the public interest. 

After 5 days of hearings and meetings, 
the Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs voted that Governor Hickel is 
qualified for the job of Secretary of the 

Interior. While I do not question the 
committee's considered judgment, I still 
entertain doubts about Governor Hickel's 
suitability for the post. These doubts cen
ter around the potential conflicts of in
terest that would plague Governor 
Hickel while in office. 

As Governor of the Nation's last 
frontier, Mr. Hickel took positions on 
the question of oil imports, conservation 
of open spaces, and pollution control 
which suited the needs and aspirations of 
Alaska. Some of these positions are 
hostile to the needs of other areas of the 
country. 

I am not satisfied the Governor will 
be able to overlook his past loyalties and 
maintain the national outlook that his 
Cabinet post demands. 

Governor Hickel's relations with the 
oil industry have not been clarified to my 
satisfaction. As a private land developer 
and as the Governor of a State anxious 
for industrial growth, Mr. Hickel took 
stands on conservation and pollution 
control that conflict with the needs of 
an industrial society where open space, 
clean air, and pure water have become 
precious commodities. 

I must oppose Governor Hickel's nom
ination because he has not demonstrated 
to my satisfaction that he, as Secretary 
of the Interior, will be free from the in
terests which influenced him in the past. 

I imagine that there may well be 
enough votes in the Senate at this time 
to approve Governor Hickel's nomina
tion. Nevertheless, I feel it is very im
portant that the Secretary of the In
terior-designate realize that his views of 
national policy, as formed from the view
point of the Governor of a single State, 
will have to undergo substantial modi
fication if he is to represent the national 
interest. 

During the hearings before the Sen
ate Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs, for example, Governor Hickel's 
introductory statement contained the 
following comment regarding the oil im
port program: 

I am aware of no suggestion from respon
sible sources that the program is not needed 
to maintain our national security. 

Perhaps that quotation simply reflects 
upon the Governor's general lack of 
awareness of the issues which he will 
face in his new job. But I think that the 
record should be clear that a number of 
Senators of the United States, whom I 
believe to be eminently responsible, have 
suggested that the program is not needed 
to maintain our national security. At 
least two members of the Committee on 
Armed Services have so suggested. 

I would think that any Governor of 
the State of Alaska, aware of the tre
mendous extent of the oil reserves which 
have been found in his own State, would 
suggest that an oil import program is 
not needed to maintain our national se
curity. 

In fact, it seems to me that the prin
cipal justification for continuing the oil 
import program can only be, that the 
American oil industry is so financially 
shaky that it must be subsidized by the 
homeowners and industries of the east 
coast. And yet the annual financial re-
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ports of the major oil companies do not 
support such a conclusion. 

That is a primary reason why I shall 
vote against the confirmation of the 
nomination of Mr. Hickel tomorrow. I 
do not believe that the people of the 
State of New Hampshire should be given 
a choice between freezing in the winter 
or subsidizing the oil industry. I believe 
that the people of my State have a right 
to expect a Secretary of the Interior 
to push affirm atively for fuel policies 
which will give them another alternative 
in addition to freezing or subsidizing. 

As a Senator of the United States, I 
must be aware of my responsibilities un
der article II, section 2 of the Constitu
tion, to carefully consider my consent to 
the nominations of officers of the United 
States. I have given my careful consider
ation to this nomination, tempered by 
my views on the right of a President to 
have his own choices in the Cabinet. I 
see my duty as clear; when the time for 
voting comes, I must vote "no." 

Mr. President, there has been wide
spread fear in northern New England 
regarding Mr. Hickel's candidacy for the 
position of Secretary of the Interior; and 
I ask unanimous consent that the fol
lowing editorials and comments from 
newspapers in circulation in New Hamp
shire be printed in the RECORD: 

First, an editorial entitled "Hickel 
Should Be Rejected," published in the 
Concord Monitor of January 14, 1969. 

Next, a news article entitled "Hickel 
Choice Unpopular,'' by Bill Bibber, pub
lished in the Boston Herald of January 
15, 1969. 

An editorial entitled "Hickel: Poor 
Choice," published in the Boston Globe 
of recent date. 

An editorial entitled "Hickel Seems 
Far Too Concerned Over Welfare of the 
Oil Companies," published in the Ports
mouth Herald of January 7, 1969. 

An editorial entitled "Hickel Has 
Happy Faculty of Getting All Kinds of 
People Angry With Him," published in 
the Portsmouth Herald of January 13, 
1969. 

There being no objection, the editorials 
and news articles were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
(From the Concord (N.H .} Monitor, Jan. 14, 

1969] 
HICKEL SHOULD BE REJECTED 

The U.S. Senate opens hearings today on 
President- elect Nixon's designations for posts 
in his cabinet. 

Most of the men he has proposed should 
have clear salllng. There has been little 
criticism of Mr. Nixon's selections, with one 
exception-former Alaska Gov. Walter J. 
Hickel as Secretary of the Interior. 

Hickel ls a genial, ebullient and aggressive 
49-year-old self-made Inllllonaire whose 
views on conservation and his links with oil 
and gas interests already have r aised hackles 
nationwide. 

With the nation's natural resources being 
depleted at an alarming rate, it ls question
able at best whether a man of Hickel's 
1nclinat1ons would serve the public interest. 

He ls anxious to develop oil and Inlneral 
finds in Alaska. He already has suggested op
position to the establishment of a foreign 
trade zone 1n Maine so that an oil refinery 
could be built at Machiasport, which would 
reduce New England fuel costs. 

The nation's muscular o111nterests are op
posed to establishing the foreign trade zone 

because 1t would pave the way for importa
tion of foreign crude oil and bite into lucra
tive domestic markets. New England con
sumers p ay the highest fuel oil prices in the 
n ation. 

Hlckel's views on air and water pollution 
also are suspect from a New England 
st andpoin t. 

He wants to develop industry first and 
worry about pollution later. At this stage of 
Alaska's development, some modified version 
of t his a t tit ude may be all right for the 
n a tion's largest state, but 1t doesn't fit 
elsewhere. 

We are opposed to H1ckel's confirmation, 
even though it seems likely that the prevail
ing attitude in the Senate ls that a new 
President should have the men he chooses, 
and t ake the responslblllty for their actions. 

But Hickel, nice a fellow as he appears to 
be, ls a throwback to Albert B. Fall, Secre
tary of the Interior under Warren G. Harding, 
and central figure In the famed Teapot Dome 
scandal of the 1920s. 

It ls exasperating that men or Hlckel's 
giveaway inclinat ions keep cropping up 1n 
American public life. He ls oriented to special 
interests, which means concern for the pub
lic good is secondary. 

Water and air pollution, and the unbridled 
dissipation of the nation's resources surely 
are the most pressing problems o( our age, 
surpassing even the chaos of the cities and 
the plight of the American Negro in impor
tance in our long-range chances of survival. 

This ls not a m atter of partisan politics, 
but a question of whether publi~ interests 
should or will prevail over the interests of 
a few. 

We shudder to think what would happen 
to the nation's vast oil shale deposits in 
Colorado, Wyornlng and Idaho under Hickel 
who would h ave jurisdiction over them. His 
public expressions of comparative unconcern 
for conservation suggest he would be inclined 
to shell out these priceless resources to his 
pals in the oil and gas industries. 

Hearings on Hlckel 's appointment begin 
tomorrow. A wire, telephone call or even a 
letter to Sen. Cotton or Sen. Mcintyre-or 
any New England senator-would be tn keep
ing with New England interests. 

(From the Boston Herald, Jan. 16, 1969] 
HICKEL CHOICE UNPOPULAR 

(By Blll Bibber} 
The heavy guns of outspoken conserva

tionists will be pointed directly at Gov. Wal
ter J . Hickel of Alaska today when the U.S. 
Senate starts meeting to discuss confirrnlng 
his appointment as Secretary of the Interior. 

Hickel has become something of a strange 
quantity because of inappropriate state
ments about preservation of wild lands. 

On Dec. 18, he said he opposed putting 
Federal lands "under lock and key" to pre
serve them and said no more land should be 
allocated for parks and recreation 1n the 
East. The latter statement hasn't endeared 
him to conservationists hereabouts where 
land ls in short supply and the population is 
growing at a phenomenal rate. 

Some Massachusetts conservation organi
zations especially opposed to Hlc.kel's ap
pointment aren't coming out and saying so 
for the record but it's understandable. A 
couple of years ago, the Sierra Club's fight 
in opposing dams in the Grand Canyon was 
climaxed when the Internal Revenue Service 
wiped Its name off the list of tax-free orga
nizations. 

Chances are Hickel eventually will be con
firmed by the Senate but he should be given 
the message that conservation of resources 
ls one of the most pressing issues ln the 
nation today. 

Actually, Hickel could be a good Interior 
Secretary if he can orient himself to the na
tion rather than to Alaska alone. His native 
state consists largely of undeveloped federal 

lands and the population is about 300,000. 
The density !s .39 persons per square rnlle 
which indicates m a n has yet to affect the en
vironment to any great degree. 

President-elect Nixon could do the nation 
a service by withdrawing Hlckel's name and 
continuing Stewart Udall in the sensitive 
job. Conservation of natura l resources ls too 
important to turn their adminlstra t!on over 
to a m an who h as said if water standards 
are set too high they may slow down the de
velopment of indust ry. 

[From the Boston (Mass.) Globe ] 
HICKEL: P OOR CHOICE 

President-elect Nixon's choice of Gov. Wal
ter J . Hickel of Alaska as Secretary of the 
Interior easily ranks as his worst c1b lnet 
select ion . It could cause h im considerable 
embarrassmen t if the appoint m ent is con
firmed by t h e Sen ate. 

Friendly to the large oil and gas compa
nies and indifferent to the problems of the 
Eskimos and Indians in his state, Gov. Hickel 
ls no ardent conservationist . 

Sen. George McGovern (D-So. Dakota ) , a 
member of the Senate Interior Committee 
which will consider Hickel's nornlnatlon, has 
stated he may h ave trouble winning Senate 
confirmation. Hear in gs are expected to begin 
sometime before Mr. Nixon's inauguration, 
and a vote of the full Senate ls anticipated In 
late J anuary or early February. 

Senator McGovern objects to Hlckel's views 
on conservation , while Sen. Wllllam Prox
Inlre (D-Wls.) is more specifically disturbed 
by report s tha t the Alaska governor opposes 
"a policy of conservation for conservation's 
sake." 

Hickel ls likely to be int ensely questioned 
not only about his views on conservation, 
but also on oil import quotas, development 
of publlcly owned oil shale lands, and his 
connections with petroleum and gas interests. 

For example, Gov. Hickel ls known to op
pose the Machiasport, Me., oil refinery proj
ect, an undertaking that would result 1n 
lower prices for New England fuel users. It Is 
difficult to know how he was a ble to form an 
opinion on the merits of the proposal with
out being privy to all the facts. 

His testimony last July before a subcom
Inlttee of the House Committee on Interior 
and Insular Affairs suggests that he is less 
than sympathetic to the need for wildllfe 
preserves when they conflict with commer
cial concerns. Testifying on behalf of legis
lation to withdraw land from a wildlife pre
serve used as moose grazing land, he said that 
if the lower levels were taken for private use, 
t he moose could go llve on the slopes of the 
area! 

Then there are reports that the governor 
plans to appoint as h is assistant for land 
m anagement Thomas E. Kelley, presently the 
Alaskan Commissioner of Natural Resources. 
Mr. Kelley ls the son-in-law of Michael T. 
Halbouty, head of the Halbouty Alaska OU 
Co. 

As chief of the Interior Department's Bu
reau of Land Management, Mr. Kelley would 
h ave authority over the leasing ot Federally 
owned lands. 

The case against Gov. Hickel ls further 
strengthened by reports that he torpedoed 
an Eskimo fishing cooperative which would 
have enabled the members to sell their 
salmon catch to a Japanese combine at much 
higher prices than they were receiving from 
Seattle, Wash., buyers. 

The governor reportedly put strong pres
sure on the Japanese companies not to do 
business with the Eskimos. The result: the 
Eskimos are being forced to return to Fed
eral and state relief rolls to survive. 

Gov. Hlckel 's concern about the vast 
amount of Inlneral-rlch land in Alaska st!ll 
owned by the Federal government-97 per
cent of the state's 375-mlllion acres-ls cer
tain to interest the Senate Interior Commit
tee. 
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Stewart Udall, the present Interior secre

tary, has ordered a freeze on the disposition 
of the land until the century-old dispute 
over the rights of the native Eskimos, In
dians and Aleuts ls resolved by Congress. 

Gov. Hickel has said of the freeze: "What 
Udall can do by executive order, I can undo." 

One estimate of the Alaskan governor's 
probable performance as Interior Secretary 
was proffered recently by a former legislator 
In that state: "Wally Hickel will never be an 
Albert Fall"-an appraisal which can hardly 
be viewed as ecstatic. Mr. Fall, Secretary of 
the Interior during the Harding admlnlstra
tlon, was Imprisoned for his role in the Tea
pot Dome oil reserve scandal. 

The Senate should vote against Mr. 
Hlckel's confirmation. 

[From the Portsmouth (N.H.) Herald, Jan. 7, 
1969) 

HICKEL SEEMS FAR Too CONCERNED OVER 
WELFARE OF THE OIL COMPANIES 

For a man who was really an unknown to 
the people of all states but Alaska, Walter 
Hickel, President-elect Nixon's choice for sec
retary of Interior, has attracted a lot of flak. 

Not even banker David Kennedy's foot-In
mouth remark a.bout the price of gold has 
lingered so long in the public mind as 
Hlckel's apparent desire to exploit our na
tional resources rather than conserve. 

Hickel didn't get off to a good start with 
New Englanders anyway when his adamant 
opposition to the development of Machias
port as foreign trade zone became known. 

New England has long realized that the 
oU it burns in these bitter winter months 
costs far too much money. When someone 
comes along with a proposal that might save 
a little on the heating bllls, we're all for it. 

That one of world's largest oU fields has 
been discovered under the tundra of Alaska 
no doubt has a lot of bearing on Hickel's 
concern that the big American oll companies 
keep their markets. 

If he were stUl governor of Alaska, this 
would be only natural, but he hasn't yet 
comprehended that the secretary of Interior 
ls supposed to guard the welfare of all 50 
states. 

It Is hoped that Maine's Sen. Edmund S. 
Muskie will question Hickel closely when he 
comes before a Senate committee for hear
ing. 

Muskie's national prestige, since the presi
dential campaigns, ls such that his concern 
over Hlckel's philosophy may alert the publ!c. 

The kindest thing that can be said about 
Hickel is that he has demonstrated, so far, 
a remarkable provincialism. 

[From the Portsmouth (N.H.) Herald, Jan. 
13, 1969] 

HICKEL HAS HAPPY FACULTY OF GETrING ALL 
KINDS OF PEOPLE ANGRY WITH HIM 

Few, if any, Cabinet nominees since "En
gine Charl!e" Wllson h ave fomented a blacker 
thunderstorm of controversy than ex-Gov. 
Walter Hickel of Alaska, President-elect 
Nixon's choice for secretary of Interior. 

Hickel's first bolt of indiscretion struck 
at New England's hope that Foreign Trade 
Zone might be created at the l!ttle Maine 
seaport town of Machiasport. Approval of 
the petition means that an aggressive young 
oU company will bulld a refinery there, ulti
mately resulting in lower heating costs for 
sub-Arctic New England. 

Maine's plea ran into heavy opposition 
from American all companies well entrenched 
behind the barrier of all import quotas. And 
Hickel quickly let it be known that Machias
port would get no more sympathy when he 
was in Interior than it has under the present 
administration. 

New En.gland's anger would easlly have 
passed unnoticed because of the region's 

relatively small size, but Hickel unleashed 
devastating bolt of chain lightning at con
servation in general with the remark: 

"I think we h ave had a policy of conser
vation for conservation's sake. . . ." 

He also observed about water pollution: 
"If you set water standards so high, you 
might hinder industrial development .... " 

Coupled with other remarks in a simllar 
vein, Hickel has created strong doubt in the 
public's mind that he ls the man who should 
be entrusted with care of the nation's great 
natural resources. 

So strong is this feel!ng in opposition to 
his confirmation that mall has been pouring 
into Senate offices by the bagful. 

Publicly the President-elect hasn't reacted 
to the mounting criticism of his nominee, 
but Hickel's efforts to stave off a grill1ng by 
the Senate committee indicate the Nixon 
people are disturbed. 

How successful Hickel has been in button
holing senators and tell!ng them that he 
really isn't such a bad fellow will be seen 
when the vote ls taken. 

The chances are that he wm be confirmed 
because the Senate usually goes along with 
a President on his choices for his official 
famlly. 

However, if Hickel does win conflrmrution, 
he can be sure of one thing, a lot of people 
are going to be watching him. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I had 
hoped that the first time I would be able 
to speak on the floor of this body would 
be to revere the memory of my good 
friend, the late Senator E. L. "Bob" Bart
lett, whose place I have taken here. That 
is not the opportunity that is afforded to 
me today. Therefore, I am going to be 
short, as I know new Members should 
be, in my comments concerning some of 
the items raised by Members of this body 
regarding the qualifications of our Gov
ernor to serve as Secretary of the In
terior. 

One of the items that has been dis
cussed at length by those who oppose 
Governor Hickel's confirmation is the 
subject of the Kuskokwim incident in 
Alaska. Governor Hickel, acting at the 
request of the Democratic State senator 
from that district, refused to assent to 
an agreement whereby a Japanese 
freezer ship would purchase fish from a 
cooperative located in the Kuskokwim 
area. This followed the traditional pat
tern of Alaskan feeling concerning pur
chase of our fish by the Japanese inter
ests when they had not been processed 
on shore. This is called primary manu
facturing. 

I have here a letter dated April 26, 
1960, from former Governor William A. 
Egan to the then Special Assistant to the 
Under Secretary for Fisheries and Wild
life of the Department of State. In this 
letter the Governor stated: 

Senator Bartlett has informed me of his 
stand opposing the proposal of a Mr. Herb 
Borgens to make arrangements with the 
Taito Corporation of Japan whereby a Jap
anese reefer would be sent to Bristol Bay, 
theTe to operate in conjunction with Jap
anese collection boa.ts to pick up red salmon 
which would, presumably, be purchased from 
American citizens. The ships would be oper
ated by Japanese citizens. 

I join Senator Bartlett in most vigorously 
opposing this proposal which would have the 
immediate effect of denying American citi
zens employment in shore-based canneries, 
upon which most of the residents of that 
area are dependent for a livelihood. 

I do not wish to read the whole text of 
this letter. I ask unanimous consent that 
the letter, and the reply, from which I 
will quote in just a moment, be printed 
in the RECORD at the close of my remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
SYMINGTON in the chair). Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

<See exhibit 1.) 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, the 

State Department replied on May 2 and 
stated: 

For the purposes of the North Pacific 
Fisheries Convention, the term "fishing ves
sel" ls defined as "any vessel engaged in 
catching fish or processing or transporting 
fish loaded on the high seas, or any vessel 
outfitted for such activities". Thus, to use 
such Japanese vessels, manned by Japanese 
nationals, for loading, processing, possessing, 
or transporting salmon in the Bristol Bay 
area would involve a violation by Japan of 
its treaty obl!gatlons. 

I may add that the Department has 
not received any communication what
soever from the Japanese Government 
regarding this letter sent by the Foreign 
Affairs Officer, Office of the Special As
sistant for Fisheries and Wildlife to the 
Under Secretary in the Department of 
State. 

I understand that the position of the 
Department of State has subsequently 
changed and it now feels that a Japa
nese vessel coming into the waters of the 
State of Alaska to purchase salmon in 
the round would not violate its treaty 
obligations on the part of Japan. 

However, this is the position that 
Alaskans have adhered to, and this is 
the position that the Governor of Alaska, 
Walter J. Hickel, adhered to in support
ing the people of the area known as the 
Bristol Bay, to prevent the Japanese 
again, in 1968, from sending in a Japa
nese refrigerator ship to purchase fish 
from the cooperative, unless that fish had 
been subject to primary processing on 
shore in Alaska. 

I do believe that there is area for dif
ference of opinion here, but it is not a 
difference of principle as far as Alaskans 
are concerned. Our principle is and will 
remain, I hope, that we favor always on
shore activities in connection with our 
fishing operations, so that our people, our 
native people who are not fishermen, but 
are employed in the canneries, will con
tinue to receive the employment they 
have had over the years. 

Several other matters have come up, 
Mr. President. One of them is an allega
tion that Walter J. Hickel, by virtue of 
the fact that there was an oil and gas 
lease that was listed in the Bureau of 
Land Management records as "Walter J. 
Hickel in care of Colorado Oil & Gas 
Corp., Denver Club Building, Denver, 
Colo.," had some close connection with 
Colorado Oil & Gas. 

As a practical matter, the lease that 
has been mentioned in this connection 
was 640 acres that was excluded from a 
unit area in Alaska, and that means just 
this: When that unit was formed, these 
lands were not considered important 
enough to include in the unit, and the 
lands were excluded and generally non
unitized lands; and therefore they were 
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segregated out of that portion of the 
lease which was in fact subject to the 
unit. 

I have before me the record, which is 
called the serial sheet, of the Bureau of 
Land Management, for the case known 
as Anchorage 0585930. The reference in 
the newspaper, in a colwnn in the Wash
ington Post, is erroneous, because this is 
the proper number. It shows that on 
February 1, 1963, there was segregated 
out of the unitized lease which was 
known as Anchorage 025122, effected on 
June 12, 1962, these 640 acres. 

At the time that land was segregated 
out of the other lease, it was the subject 
of prior assignment to Colorado Oil & 
Gas, and this is an action of the Bureau 
of Land Management--not an action of 
Walter J . Hickel-to segregate out these 
lands, and it even notes that the effective 
date of the basic lease was April 1, 1956. 

But I have been extremely disturbed, 
Mr. President, at the reference and the 
association that has been drawn by 
some people between our Governor and 
the oil and gas industry out of the fact 
that he has in fact made application for 
and received two leases. In the whole 
history of the oil industry in Alaska, he 
has had two leases. All that shows is that 
he was not very successful in obtaining 
oil and gas leases really, because many 
people have more leases than that with
out having any connection whatsoever 
with the oil and gas industry. 

I believe that anyone who asserts that 
these leases which expired 3 years be
fore he even became an active candidate 
for Governor, disqualify him to hold the 
position of Secretary of the Interior, is 
really stretching the facts. 

I now have some comments, Mr. Presi
dent, about the conservation record of 
Alaska's Governor, Walter J. Hickel. 

In the 2 years he has been Governor, 
he has had a very broad and sound pro
gram for conservation development. We 
have only 275,000 residents in our State, 
though it represents almost one-fifth of 
the land mass of the whole United States. 
Governor Hickel's progressive record in 
economic development has been balanced 
with the sound, long-range objective of 
maintaining the ecology and wildlife as 
well as the cultural heritage of the na
tive inhabitants of our State. 

In our 49th State, he has had the 
cooperation of civic gr oups, the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game, and Fed
eral agencies including the Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, the Bu
reau of Land Management, and the 
Forest Service. 

Let me state an example. When Gov
ernor Hickel took office, Alaska's hair 
seals were being slaughtered and threat
ened with extermination. A $3 bounty 
had been placed on hair seals many years 
ago. It was used as a supplement to the 
income of n atives who killed the seals 
for food. It also served as an incentive to 
decrease the number of seals, which 
competed with fishermen and damaged 
fishing nets. 

In the early 1960's hair seal coats be
came popular in Europe. The price of 
pelts began to rise. Consequently, pro
fessional hunters moved in, and in 1959 
and 1960, a total of 14,600 hair seals were 

killed; this jumped to 26,000 in 1964 and 
1965, and then to 62,599 in 1965 and 1966. 

Concerned about the possible extinc
tion of the hair seal, one of our finest 
fur -bearing animals, one of his first acts 
as Governor was to propose legislation to 
remove the State bounty. His proposal 
became law in April 1967, and eliminated 
the bounty on these animals south of 
Bristol Bay. That lies just north of the 
Alaskan Peninsula, Mr. President, and is 
an area hunted by professionals. 

At the same time, his policies per
mitted the bounty to continue to be paid 
in the far nor th, where there were native 
people who maintained themselves on a 
small source of income, and the seals 
were also considered predators in that 
area. 

Similarly, the Governor supparted leg
islation to allow the State Board of Fish 
and Game to designate game manage
ment units, whereby bounties could be 
paid only to persons living within the 
unit. The bill was enacted and became 
law in 1968, and eliminated another 
bounty on an animal population that 
was rapidly being depleted, the wolver
ine. The fur from this vanishing animal 
is sought for parkas, because it has the 
unique ability to prevent the condensa
tion of moisture around the parka's face 
piece. 

Other accomplishments, I know, will 
be mentioned by my colleague from Wy
oming, but let me just list a few I do not 
think he has in his listing: 

Governor Hickel proposed and secured 
the enactment of a water pollution law. 
It fines polluters of our waters up to 
$25,000. He has, in addition to that, taken 
the only action taken by any chief 
executive in this country when he seized 
the Rebbeca and put it under State law, 
and at the same time filed an action 
against the owners of the Rebbeca in 
Federal court. This is an action to se
cure a fine rather than the penalty in
volved in State law that I mentioned-a 
fine for the actual pollution of our Cook 
Inlet. 

King salmon runs in my area of Alaska, 
the Anchorage vicinity, have been re
stored as a result of closer cooperation 
between the Fish and Game Department 
and the U.S. Army at Fort Richardson. 
These new measures have replenished 
rivers and streams with fish in Alaska, 
and I might mention, even the State of 
Michigan has been benefited by this new 
program, which was stimulated by our 
Governor. 

Last year alone, we exported 70,000 
silver salmon eggs to Michigan to help 
stock the State's streams with fresh 
water fish, and help restore the salmon 
runs in the State of Michigan. The 
Michigan Legislature, incidentally, unan
imously passed a resolution of tribute to 
our Governor and the State of Alaska, 
for this gesture on our part to help them 
restore their fisheries. 

Sea otters, which were nearly extinct 
in 1911, have recently grown in numbers 
in Alaska under careful State protection, 
and are now being reestablished through
out the State, and soon we will have a 
flourishing sea otter industry similar to 
what we had at the tum of the century. 

Governor Hickel also took action 

against those who were using lethal poi
sons to help control predators. 

Mr. HART. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield to me briefly? 

Mr. STEVENS. I yield. 
Mr. HART. My comment may be in

serted, if there is no objection, immedi
ately following the Senator's remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. HART. Our able friend from 
Alaska is correct in the statement he 
has just made about the thoughtful 
gesture of the Governor of his State to 
the State of Michigan. I wish to assure 
him that I shall vote favorably on the 
nomination of Governor Hickel, express
ing some reservations nonetheless. 

Clearly, his eloquence and the evi
dence that he cites cannot fail to have 
some influence on those of us familiar 
with that evidence, and I am very grate
ful that he has put it in the RECORD. 

Mr. STEVENS. I thank th\! Senator 
from Michigan. 

Mr. President, Governor Hickel has 
worked for a law to prevent lethal poi
sons, which are used to help control pred
ators, from being used frequently to kill 
wild animals which the State seeks to 
protect, without the prior consent of the 
Alaska Board of Fish and Game. 

In addition, Governor Hickel received 
national notoriety because he vetoed a 
bill which would have permitted the con
trolled hur.ting of surplus musk oxen, 
an animal which was nearly extinct but 
which has had a comeback under State 
protection. Instead, the Governor insti
gated transplants to various appropriate 
habitats so that additional herds could 
be developed throughout the State. We 
have great hope that these herds will be
come one of the new industries of the 
State of Alaska. 

Areas have been bought and developed 
under Governor Hickel to provide wild
life park areas and recreational facili
ties, notwithstanding the extensive pro
gram being conducted in our State by 
the Federal Government. 

A comprehensive inventory and pres
ervation plan was developed under Gov
ernor Hickel to protect the State's 
unique anthropological artifact&-totem 
poles in southeastern Alaska. 

I have listened with great interest to 
the remarks of some Senators who ex
pressed concern about our Governor 
serving in the position to which he has 
been nominated. As was pointed out to 
me very carefully by one Senator, I was 
appointed to this position by Governor 
Hickel. As a matter of fact, I have at 
times quipped that it required only one 
vote for me to be elected to the Senate. 

I do believe, however, that his appoint
ment of me to this body is something 
that demonstrates, so far as I am con
cerned, Governor Hickel's qualifications 
to serve as Secretary of the Interior. 
[Laughter.] 

In fact, I had been in the Department 
of the Interior for years, and the Gov
ernor appointed me after he knew that 
he was to be the Secretary of the Interior. 
I believe, seriously, that one of the rea
sons he did so was that he wanted to 
have a Senator take the position of our 
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late Senator Bob Bartlett, who had been 
involved in some of the statehood battles 
and who knew some of the background of 
these matters in Washington. 

I am indebted to our Governor, but 
I am not obligated to our Governor. I 
defend him not as his appointee, but as 
an Alaskan who knows Walter J. Hickel, 
who knows his ability, his integrity, and 
his dedication to public service. I com
mend him to all Senators as a man who 
will become a great Secretary of the In
terior and who will guard his Nation's 
resources well. 

ExHIBIT l 

APRIL 26, 1960. 
Mr. Wn.LIAM C. HERRINGTON, 
Special Assistant to the Under Secretary for 

Fisheries and Wildlife, Department of 
State, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. HERRINGTON: Senator Bartlett has 
informed me of his stand opposing the pro
posal of a Mr. Herb Borgens to make arrange
ments with the Taito Corporation of Japan 
whereby a Japanese reefer would be sent to 
Bristol Bay, there to operate in conjunction 
with Japanese collection boats to pick up red 
salmon which would, presumably, be pur
chased from American citizens. The ships 
would be operated by Japanese citizens. 

I join Senator Bartlett in most vigorously 
opposing this proposal which would have the 
immediate effect of denying American citi
zens employment in shore-based canneries, 
upon which most of the residents of that 
area are dependent for a livelihood. Alaskans 
have at all times adopted the policy of op
posing the use of refrigerator ships in this 
business, regardless of the flag under which 
they might be documented. 

A second and more serious result of this 
proposal, if put into effect, would be to jeop
ardize the American stand on the policy of 
abstention with relation to the North Pacific 
Fisheries Convention. To approve of the op
eration of foreign freezer ships to purchase 
fish caught by our citizens could very well 
result in a Japanese assertion that the fish
eries of Bristol Bay were not being utilized to 
the fullest by our nation. Thereby giving the 
Japanese grounds for further extension of 
their operations in that area. As we well 
know, the economy of the Bristol Bay region 
has for several years past been most ad
versely affected by overfishing by the high 
seas fishery operations of foreign nations. 

I sincerely hope that the Department of 
State's attitude will be one of opposition to 
the Japanese proposal. 

Sincerely, 
Wn.LIAM A. EGAN, 

Governor. 

MAY 2, 1960. 
Hon. Wn.LIAM A. EGAN, 
Governor of Alaska, 
Juneau. 

DEAR GOVERNOR EGAN: In Mr. Herrington's 
temporary absence, I wish to thank you for 
your letter of April 26, 1960 regarding a pro
posal to send a Japanese refrigerator ship 
and other Japanese vessels to the Bristol Bay 
area to collect red salmon from American 
fishermen. 

Aside from the considerations which you 
mentioned in your letter, implementation of 
such a project would apparently be in direct 
contravention of the terms of the Interna
tional Convention for the High Seas Fisheries 
of the North Pacific Ocean, 1952. Article IX 
(1) (a) of the Convention states: 

"With regard to a stock of fish from the 
exploitation of which any Contracting Party 
has agreed to abstain, the nationals and fish
ing vessels of such Contracting Party are 
prohibited from engaging in the exploitation 
of such stock or fish in waters specified in the 
Annex, and from landing, processing, pos
sessing, or transporting such fish tn such 
waters." 

As you know, Bristol Bay ts within the 
area, described in the Annex to the Conven
tion, in which Japan a.greed to abstain from 
fishing salmon. 

For the purposes of the North Pacific Fish
eries Convention, the term "fishing vessel" ls 
defined as "any vessel engaged in catching 
fish or processing or transporting fish loaded 
on the high seas, or any vessel outfitted for 
such activities". Thus, to use such Japanese 
vessels, manned by Japanese nationals, for 
loading, processing, possessing, or transport
ing salmon in the Bristol Bay area would In
volve a violation by Japan of its treaty obli
gations. I might add that the Department 
has not received any communication what
ever from the Japanese Government regard
ing this project. 

Sincerely yours, 
STUART BLOW, 

Foreign Affairs Officer, Office of the Spe
cial Assistant for Fisheries and Wild
life to the Under Secretary. 

Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, I am 
happy to join the distinguished senior 
Senator from the great State of Alaska 
and to give further endorsement to the 
nomination of Gov. Walter J. Hickel to 
be Secretary of the Interior. 

It was said earlier today by the distin
guished Senator from Maine (Mr. 
MusKIE) that the Secretary of the In
terior should be a conservationist. I have 
no argument with that statement; as a 
matter of fact, I agree with it. I submit 
that Walter J. Hickel has the endorse
ment of some very distinguished conser
vationists in this country. I should like 
to read into the RECORD a telegram I have 
received from James B. White, Wyoming 
Game and Fish Commissioner and presi
dent of the Western Association of State 
Game and Fish Commissioners. Mr. 
White says: 

CHEYENNE, WYO., 
January 13, 1969. 

Hon. CLIFFORD P. HANSEN, 
U.S. Senator, 
Washington, D.C.: 

As representative of the Wyoming Game 
and Fish Commission and president of the 
Western Association of Game and Fish Com
missioners of the 13 Western States I sup
port the confirmation and appointment of 
Gov. Walter J. Hickel, Alaska, to the Cabinet 
Post of the Secretary of the Interior. I have 
very diligently checked Governor IDckel's 
conservation record and I find it to be sound 
and in the best interest of conservation. A 
letter will follow setting forth his recorded 
activities which dictate my support on his 
confirmation. (Original to Hon. GALE McGEE 
and CLIFFORD HANSEN.) 

JAMES B. WHITE, 
Wyoming Game and Fish Commissioner 

and President, Western Association. 

Also, I have received the following let
ter dated January 14, 1969, from James 
B. White, the letter to which he referred 
in his telegram: 

STATE OF WYOMING GAME 
AND FISH COMMISSION, 

Cheyenne, January 14, 1969. 
Hon. CLIFFORD P. HANSEN, 
U.S. Senator, 
Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR CLIFF: As per my telegram 
of January 13th, the following are conserva
tion measures Governor IDckel has initiated 
or supported: 

1. In the face of heavy opposition from 
hunting interests, Governor Hickel vetoed a 
bill which would have legalize<\ the hunting 
of musk oxen. His stand won approval from 
conservationists across the nation and 1n 
England and Scandinavia. 

2. Governor Hickel launched a study effort 
aimed at preserving totem poles in their his
toric locations throughout southeast Alaska, 
telling Alaska's Art Council, "It is time for 
Alaskans to buckle down and preserve what 
remains In their own state of the magnificent 
culture of our Southeastern Coastal 
Indians." 

3. Governor Hickel directed the state to file 
a $200,000 damage suit against the owners 
of the 735 foot oil ,ta.nker Rebecca following 
the arrest of the vessel on a charge of 11· 
legally discharging oil laden ballast into the 
waters of Cook Inlet. 

4. On Apr'il 21, 1967, Governor Hickel ap
proved the state's first bill prohibiting pol· 
lution of the state's waters. (Ch. 109, SLA 
1968). He had pushed hard for passage of 
such a bill following the arre3t of the 
Rebecca. 

5. Governor Hickel signed into law a b111 
outlawing use of poison in the control of 
predators unless specific prior consent has 
been given by the Alaska Board of Fish and 
Game. 

6. Governor Hickel initiated a move for and 
approved the appropriation of $56,250 from 
the general fund for purchase of 3,000 acres 
near Fairbanks for conservation purposes. 
The property, known as Creamer's Dairy, has 
been since time immemorial the nesting 
grounds of a great variety of wildfowl. 

7. Governor Hickel backed the transfer of 
70,000 silver salmon eggs to the Michigan 
Department of Conservation resulting in the 
enormously successful stocking of Lake Mich
igan with that fighting game fish species. 

8. Governor Hickel approved for federal 
funding the Sandy Beach recreation project 
on Douglas Island involving grading, drain
age, installation of backstop fences, and dug
outs, paving of tennis and basketball courts, 
and picnic and sanitation fac111ties and ac
quisition of land. 

9. Governor IDckel approved a joint plan 
involving the Departments of Natural Re
sources and Health and Welfare for use of 
inmate crews from the Youth and Adult 
Authority in restoration and maintenance of 
state campgrounds, wayside parks and recrea
tional areas. 

10. Governor Hickel increased the budget 
of the Division of Game from $1,060,000 in 
1966--67 to $1,797,000 in 1968-69. He increased 
the budget of the Division of Protection from 
$990,000 in 1966-67 to $1,329,000 in 1968-69. 
And he raised the budget of the Sport Fish 
Division from $578,000 in 1966-67 to $807,000 
in 1968-69. 

11. At the request of Governor Hickel, Gen
eral Charles A. Lindberg addressed the fifth 
state legislature in a special joint session on 
the subject of conservation. It was the first 
public speech Lindbergh had made in 10 
years. 

12. The Alaska Fish and Game Board had 
been traditionally a 10-man group composed 
of commercial fishing interests. Governor 
Hickel changed the composition of the board 
to five commercial related members and five 
conservationists-sports related members. 

13. Governor IDckel approved plans sub
mitted by the Alaska Department of Fish 
and Game for replanting sea otter through
out their former range In southeast Alaska. 
That program was successfully completed 
this summer. 

14. Under Governor Hickel's influence, the 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game has 
maintained exemplary relations with federal 
wildlife management agencies in regards to 
National Wildlife Refuges and National Wild
life Ranges in Alaska. In addition the De
partment of Fish and Game has recorded 
excellent cooperation between State and Fed
eral governments regarding Alaska's pro
grams with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 1n 
the area of the Fisheries Restoration Act. 

15. Under Governor IDckel's leadership, the 
Alaska Department of Fish and Grune under
took a joint study with the Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife on future manage
ment and conservation of our game animals 
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on the Kenai National Moose Range. At Gov
ernor IDckel's direction, the Departm.ent of 
Fish and Game assisted the Bureau of Land 
Management in the classification of certain 
lands in the public domain for multiple use 
1n an effort to establish programs and pro
cedures for wise planning and use of public 
lands. 

16. At Governor Hlckel's direction, the De
partment of Fish and Game and the Depart
ment of Na tural Resources agreed that all 
land disposal actions of the State must con
tain a wildlife stipulation designed to pro
vide for multiple use of state controlled 
lands. 

17. At Governor Hlckel's direction, the De
partment of Fish and Game extended full 
cooperation to the Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife to facilltate the rapid comple
tion of the Fire Lake Hatchery expansion 
project. 

18. The Division of Game of the Depart
ment of Fish and Game was directed by 
Governor Hickel to offer the Bureau of Land 
Managem ent, the Forest Service, the U.S. Bu
reau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife, and 
the State Department of Natural Resources 
and Health and Welfare full cooperation in 
modifying existing agreements for land clas
sification. 

19. Governor Hickel directed the Depart
ment of Fish and Game to work jointly with 
the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries in the 
evaluation of salmon stocks in Cook Inlet. 

20. During Governor Hlckel's term, the 
state bas hired an assistant recreation plan
ner to gather additional field data and to 
work with outdoor recreation consultants on 
various elements o! recreation planning. The 
Parks and Recreation section of the Division 
of Lands has been directed to completely up
d ate its Inventory of all outdoor facillties, 
areas and programs including existing and 
potential historic sites and landmarks. 

21. At Governor Hlckel's direction, the Di
vision of Waters and Harbors of the Depart
ment of Natural Resources bas initiated a 
recreation capital improvement program 
aimed at meeting the demand for small boat 
fac111tles. The Division bas been directed to 
cooperate fully with the federal agency ad
ministering the Federal Land and Water Con
servation Fund. Under this program, 14 proj
ects were completed or placed under con
struction in 1967-68. 

22. In the past year, at Governor Hlckel's 
direction, the Department of Highways has 
contracted for six roadside rest areas and 
programmed preliminary engineering for 13 
others. 

23. The Division of Game of the Depart
ment of F ish and Game, under Governor 
Hlckel's guidance, has conducted distribution 
and abundance studies of key game species 
In the I!iamna Unit. It b as begun an effort 
to catalog al! existing t r ails off the p r esen t 
highway syst em. I t h as ad vised the Alaska 
Ste.te Housin g Authority in developing lan d 
u se p lan s for the Kenai Borough and t he 
Matanuska-Susitna Borough. I t h as begun 
prelimin ary work toward justifying classi
fi cation of t h e Alaska Peninsula by the Bu
r eau of Land Management. And It h as met 
with F orest Service R an gers from throughout 
Alaska to discu ss land u se planning and rec
reation in the 49th St ate. 

24. The Alaska Division of Lands, Park and 
R ecreation Ser vice was directed by Governor 
Hickel to work with the consulting firm of 
Cresap , McCorm ick and Paget t o complete a 
comprehensive outdoor recrea tion survey by 
July 1969. 

25. Governor Hickel h as approved the au
thorit y of t he Parks and Recreation Division 
of t h e Department of Natural Resources to 
design ate and preserve sites with historical 
significance. 

26. Under Governor Hlckel's direction, the 
Parks and Recreation Division ls involved In 
15 acquisition and development projects 
funded by grants-In-aid programs. 

27. Governor IDckel supported legislation 
and signed the blll for setting aside the 
McNeil River as a brown bear sanctuary In 
perpet uity. 

28. Gover nor Hickel directed the Board of 
F ish and Grune to explore various potential 
locations for development of a wildlife 
sanctuary so those visiting Alaska could 
view wildlife In its n atural h abitat. 

29. At Governor Hlckel's direction and 
under his leadership the first attempts were 
made to limit the amount of commerc:!al 
fishing gear that could be used In Alaskan 
wa ters. 

30. The Natural Resources section of the 
Republican Platform Committee was headed 
by Governor Hickel. That section contributed 
the following pledge to the pla tform adopted 
at Miami Beach : 

"An expanding population and Increasing 
material wealth require new public concern 
for the quality of our environment. Our na
tion must pursue Its activities in harmony 
with the environment. As we develop our na
tural resources we must be mindful of our 
priceless heritage of n atural beauty". 

Elsewhere In the Natural Resources sec
tion, the platform document says : 

"Additionally, we will work in cooperation 
with cities and states In acquiring and de
veloping green space--convenlent outdoor 
recreation and conservation areas. We sup
port the creation of additional national 
parks, wilderness areas, monuments, and out
door recreation areas at appropriate sites, as 
well as their continuing improvement, to 
make them of maximum utlllty and enjoy
ment to the public". 

31. The Alaska Fish and Game Boa.rd, ap
point ed by Governor Hickel, recently ellml
nated bounty on wolverines and coyotes 
throughout Alaska and on wolves in many 
areas of Alaska. 

32. Through legislative action under Gover
nor Hlckel's direction, the 14,000 acre Chena 
River Recreation Area was established near 
Fairbanks. 

33. The Department of Natural Resources 
Capital Improvement budget Increased from 
$933 ,000 for 1966-67 to $1,235,000 In 1968-69. 
This included the first appropria tion for His
toric Preservation activities. 

34. The Alaska Outdoor Recreation Coun
cil was reorganized to provide for more par
ticipation from the private sector and the 
public. 

Respectfully yours, 
JAMES B . WHITE, 

State Game ana Fish Commissioner. 

That concludes the letter of Commis
sioner James B. White. 

Mr. President, I yield the floor. 
Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, I should 

like to ask the Senator a question. 
The Senator from Alaska has enumer

ated a long list of items relating to the 
Governor's conservation practices--act
ually, legislation and actions he has 
taken with respect to conservation in 
Alaska. In going through these, I find 
that they involved the saving of the 
musk oxen; the saving of the culture 
of the southeastern coastal Indians; the 
institution of a damage suit against a 
shipping line that had polluted the 
waters of Cook Inlet; the approval of the 
State's first bill on water pollution
which, incidentally, has now been ap
proved by the Federal Government; the 
law outlawing the use of poison in the 
control of predators to save the game 
of Alaska; an appropriation for 3,000 
acres near Fairbanks for conservation 
purposes, which has been a wildlife 
refuge for a long time; the transfer of 
salmon eggs to the State of Michigan; a 

joint plan involving the departments of 
natural resources and health and wel
fare for use of inmate crews from the 
youth and adult authority in restora
tion and maintenance of State camp
grounds, wayside parks, and recreation 
areas; the securing of Federal funding 
for the Sandy Beach recreation project 
on Douglas Island; increasing the budg
ets of the division of game and the di
vision of protection and the division of 
sport fish. 

I find, also, that his reputation and his 
actions up there were of such nature that 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh addressed the 
fifth State legislature and paid him a 
good deal of credit at that time. In fact, 
it was the first public speech Lindbergh 
had made in 10 years, and he did this 
because he, himself, is a very strong 
conservationist. 

Then I go down the list and I see many 
other things: The splitting of the fish 
and game board into two groups, so that 
not only the commercial fishers were 
represented, as they had been before, but 
now the conservation sports group also 
were represented; the replanting of the 
sea otters; the fact that all land disposals 
must contain a wildlife stipulation; the 
completion of the Fire Lake Hatchery 
expansion project; the evaluation of 
salmon stocks in Cook Inlet; the estab
lishment of recreation for small boat 
facilities, roadside rest areas, outdoor 
recreation programs. 

He approved the authority of the parks 
and recreation division to preserve sites 
with historical significance. He also sup
ported legislation and signed the bill to 
set aside McNeil River as a brown bear 
sanctuary. 

I could go on to other items. One of 
them was the first attempt, under his 
leadership, to limit the amount of com
mercial fishing gear that could be used in 
Alaskan waters. Others are the wolverine 
matter to which the Senator has referred, 
and the historic preservation activities. 

I have not read all the items to which 
the Senator referred, but I believe it 
would be pretty hard and it would press 
any Governor of any State to show such 
an outstanding record in 2 years of con
servation of natural resources, preserva
tion of historic sites, preservation of na
tive culture, preservation of game and 
fish, preservation of waters from a p~llu
tion standpoint-and I could go on mto 
several others items. 

Does the Senator know of any record 
which in 2 years could surpass the great 
record that this Governor of Alaska has 
made? 

Mr. STEVENS. I can respond to the 
Senator only by telling him that I know 
of no one who has amassed that record 
in 2 years, in dealing with a new State 
with such developing problems, with an 
area one-fifth the size of the United 
States, who has maintained the State 
on its course of development, and in the 
same time has helped us to preserve our 
heritage and the wildlife habitat for the 
entire Nation. 

I invite the Senator's attention to the 
fact that we Alaskans, as taxpayers and 
as individuals, are shouldering a great 
deal more of the burden of preserving 
wildlife habitat than anywhere else in 
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the country. Many of these flyWays origi
nate in Alaska, and we are aware of this 
and want to preserve it. 

I believe Governor Hickel has done 
an outstanding job in his endeavor to 
protect the natural heritage and the nat
ural resources of Alaska. 

I would say to the Senator, in all can
dor, that those who oppose the confirma
tion of Walte.r J. Hickel are not con
servationists and are not people who 
are really interested in preserving our 
heritage for the use of all Alaskans and 
for all the other citizens of the United 
States, but they are people who want to 
set aside vast areas in some conquest of 
paper battles. 

I believe this is one of the things that 
led the former President, in the waning 
hours of his administration, to refuse to 
sign an order setting aside two places 
in Alaska as national monuments before 
Congress had an opportunity to look 
into the matter and before those of us 
who represent that State had an op
portunity to find out the impact of the 
proposed orders on the people, the na
tive people, who live in those remote 
areas. 

I have applauded former President 
Johnson's actions. I objected to the with
drawal before Secretary Udall when he 
briefed us. I believe that that action 
of the former President in and of itself 
demonstrates the battle we have had 
here. 

The people who oppose this nomina
tion are preservationists, not conserva
tionists, and there is a great distinction 
in my mind; and I know the Senator 
has a great many thoughts on that. 

We in Alaska have long memories, and 
we remember our friends from statehood 
days, and the battles on the floor of this 
body; and we also remember those who 
are assisting us in this fight. I thank the 
Senator for his help. 

Mr. ALLOTT. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, will the 

Senator yield? 
Mr. STEVENS. I yield the floor, Mr. 

President. 
Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, I have 

sat through the hearings before the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Af
fairs in connection with the nomination 
of Governor Hickel. I have listened close
ly to the questions asked of him by var
ious members of the committee, includ
ing the distinguished Senator from 
Maine. I have inferred-I think not un
fairly-that there is some feeling, some 
implication, that Governor Hickel might 
not be able to act objectively in the 
matter of the suspension of the import 
oil quota program insofar as an extra 
allotment for the Machiasport refinery 
proposal is concerned. 

I believe it can be fairly said that 
throughout this debate the position has 
been taken by New England generally 
that they have been at quite a disad
vantage compared with the remainder 
of the country, with the intimation be
ing that their prices have been high or 
higher than the rest of the country. Be
cause of that general trend, let me pro
vide for the RECORD, if I may, what the 
facts are. 

Mr. President, for November 1968, gas
oline prices--aud these are retail prices 
exclusive of tax-for Portland, Maine, 
Boston, Mass., and Providence, R.I., the 
average price was 23.4 cents per gallon. 
For New York, Newark, and Philadel
phia, the average price was 24.1 cents 
per gallon. For Baltimore, Washington, 
and Atlanta the average price was 23.5 
cents per gallon. For Indianapolis, Chi
cago, and Detroit, the average price was 
24.4 cents per gallon. Those are the aver
age prices of gasoline for the month of 
November 1968. 

The Bureau of Labor Standards and 
Statistics advises that for fuel oil there 
have been no price increases since Sep
tember 1968. 

The prices reflecting the situation as 
of September 1968 are as follows: For 
Boston, the average price of fuel oil was 
17.76 cents per gallon. For Baltimore, 
Buffalo, New York, Philadelphia, and 
Washington, D.C., the average price was 
17.71 cents per gallon. The national aver
age at the same time was 17.56 cents per 
gallon. 

I am certain that Members of the Sen
ate will be interested in seeing what the 
facts are, and that they certainly will 
take cognizance of these prices as com
pared with others throughout significant 
areas in the country as they make their 
evaluations of the debate we have had 
here today. In addition, these facts 
should be kept in mind as we judge Mr. 
Hickel's ability, fairness, and impartial
ity in interpreting his new duties in the 
administration of the import oil pro
gram. 

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, we are 
all aware that the nomination before us 
has presented the most controversial 
questions of any Cabinet appointment 
proposed by the President. The Members 
of this body and the people they repre
sent have become acutely concerned 
about issues of environmental quality 
and conservation of natural resources, 
the issues which constitute the central 
responsibilities of the Department of In
terior. The initial reports of Gov. Walter 
J. Hickel's views and record on these vital 
matters served only to arouse the great 
alarm which has been expressed so 
vigorously in the weeks since President 
Nixon announced his choices for the 
Cabinet. From my own State alone these 
reports have triggered a flood of several 
thousand communications in opposition 
to his confirmation as Secretary of In
terior. I must add that this outpouring 
of opposition was clearly not the kind 
of organized campaign we often see here 
in Congress; the letters and wires and 
calls I have received come from some of 
our most thoughtful and conscientious 
citizens, and I believe they represent 
genuine expressions of individual 
concern. 

Many of the questions regarding Gov
ernor Hickel's background and philoso
phy have been reviewed at length in the 
extensive hearings before the Commit
tee on Interior and Insular Affairs. In 
his statements to the committee he has 
undertaken a decisive commitment to 
the principles of conservation which 
have come increasingly to guide our 

action in this century. Governor Hickel 
has clarified some of the unfortunate 
implications of certain of his earlier re
marks on the subject. And he has pledged 
himself to work closely with Congress 
in devising and administering sensible 
policies in this field. 

The Governor has indicated that he 
understands the need for continued 
efforts to expand the national park sys
tem and to manage it with a clear view 
of the needs of present and future gen
erations of Americans. He has said that 
we must look to the year 2000 and be
yond. With that point of view we can all 
agree. On one point of particular con
cern to many people, he has stated he will 
maintain the so-called freeze of Alaskan 
lands to which native groups have made 
claim. The committee chairman in turn 
has declared that he will press for prompt 
action to deal with these claims in this 
Congress. 

Governor Hickel has also testified that 
he supports and will pursue the objectives 
of the central programs which Congress 
and his predecessors have erected to pro
tect and improve the quality of our 
natural environment. For example, his 
testimony endorses the water pollution 
control efforts which have now begun to 
gain momentum. By placing his views in 
the larger context of the antipollution 
program throughout the country, he has 
substantially qualified the earlier sugges
tions that he was reluctant to establish 
effective water pollution standards for 
fear that they would hinder industrial 
development in some areas. He has ex
plicitly accepted the "nondegradation'' 
criterion which is designed to prevent 
further deterioration in the quality of our 
waterways. 

One question of overriding importance 
to the people of New England concerns 
the Secretary-designate's likely action on 
the oil import control program. As all 
members of the New England delegation 
have repeatedly emphasized, this pro
gram has created a highly inequitable 
situation in our region. The other mem
bers of the delegation joined me in a let
ter to the chairman of the Interior Com
mittee, a letter which became the basis 
for interrogation of Governor Hickel by 
our esteemed colleague from Maine, Sen
ator MusKIE. That letter solicited the 
nominee's comments on the various ap
proaches to relieving New England's fuel 
problems. 

While we did not seek and did not ob
tain a promise of specific action by the 
nominee, he did recognize the urgency of 
the problem and declared that he would 
take action to deal with it. On this ques
tion. as on others, Governor Hickel con
sistently indicated that the interests of 
the consumer must come first and that 
the interests of the producers must be 
subordinated to this higher value. On this 
basis we in New England have a right to 
expect-and do expect-from the new 
Secretary that, if confirmed, he will act 
promptly and fairly to correct the dam
age done by the oil import program to 
consumers in our region. 

On some issues within the Interior De
partment's jurisdiction, Governor Hickel 
had previously expressed views at vari-
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ance with established national policies. 
His statements to the committee, how
ever, attributed these differences to his 
special duties as Governor of the unique 
State of Alaska. He has now dedicated 
himself to meeting the distinctive re
sponsibilities of the office to which he has 
been nominated by adopting a truly na
tional perspective, even if this means 
that he must reverse his earlier positions. 
And the committee record shows that the 
charges and complaints against the Gov
ernor's past performance on matters of 
conservation and resources policy were 
generally exaggerated or misplaced. 
While he made a number of controver
sial decisions in these fields, there ap
pear to have been valid grounds for the 
action he took in many cases. In this 
connection it is worth noting the strong 
support which his nomination has 
among his Alaskan constituents, as re
flected in former Senator Ernest Gruen
ing's testimony in his behalf: 

I know him to be a man of Integrity and 
dedica tion, and I th ink he will make an ex
cellent Secret ary of the Interior. 

That judgment, by one who has fol
lowed Governor Hickel's career for many 
years, is entitled to due consideration. 

Having studied the hearings thorough
ly, I remain deeply troubled about some 
aspects of this nomination. It is perhaps 
unfair to expect a Cabinet appointee to 
have a current and complete knowledge 
of the programs and policies of the De
partment he is about to head. That is 
especially true of such complex matters 
as those which have now become the 
focus of the Interior Department's ac
tivities. Yet I am disturbed by the nom
inee's failure to demonstrate a more de
tailed grasp of his prospective respon
sibilities. 

I wish frankly to state my reservations 
in this respect. The Governor's integrity 
and character are not in question. The 
question concerns his sensitivity to the 
grave and complicated issues which will 
be in his province as Secretary of the 
Interior, and his capacity for grappling 
with them effectively and comprehen
sively. On the record as I read it, one 
can do no more than suspend judgment 
on these facets of the nominee's quali
fications. All the doubts which have been 
raised have not been resolved and prob
ably cannot be resolved except by the 
manner in which the Secretary-desig
nate, once in office, actually does his job. 

Thus, given the fact that the evidence 
to Governor Hickel's qualifications for 
this role is neither conclusive nor fully 
satisfactory, we should candidly recog
nize that a fair and final judgment can
not now be made. Under such circum
stances the task of the Senate in deter
mining whether to advise and consent 
to this appointment is extremely difficult. 
We ought not to be unfair to the man 
in whom the President has vested such 
great trust. But neither can we disregard 
our responsibilities to appraise the man's 
qualifications to fulfill his public duties. 
The decision which hangs in the balance 
here is closer than any of us would like, 
but it will have to be made as wisely as 
we can. 

After the most careful consideration, 
I have decided that there is not suffi-

cient basis to reject the President's nom
inee for this cabinet office. I phrase it 
precisely as I see it. A vote for confirma
tion in this case is not an expression 
of full confidence in the nominee's qual
ifications. It is a vote to permit the 
Secretary-designate an opportunity to 
vindicate the Chief Executive's personal 
appraisal of his capacity for this high 
position. 

There are several reasons why, on bal
ance, I consider a vote to confirm 
appropriate in this instance. The first 
concerns the nature of the Senate's role 
in regard to Presidential appointees. Es
pecially in regard to a new President 
with a fresh mandate to direct the exec
utive branch, I believe the Senate should, 
barring clear evidence of a nominee's 
unsuitability on grounds of character or 
integrity, respect the Chief Executive's 
right to choose associates in whom he 
has confidence. There is a good reason 
for this established precedent, and I do 
not believe there are adequate grounds 
for violating it in the present situation. 

The second major reason for confirm
ing Mr. Hickel stems from the fact that 
he will be a part of a team which will 
include men whose experience equips 
them to help the Secretary-designate 
overcome potential weaknesses in his 
direction of the Department. I am think
ing particularly of the distinguished 
conservationist who has been chosen as 
Under Secretary. As I believe the able 
minority leader indicated yesterday, and 
as I had also confirmed in conversations 
with the White House, Mr. Russell Train 
will become the second in command of 
the Department of the Interior. Coupled 
with Governor Hickel's reputed strengths 
as an administrator, Mr. Train's excel
lent understanding of the vast range of 
problems facing the Department should 
prove invaluable. I believe he will be 
immensely helpful in assisting the Sec
retary-designate to focus on the key 
questions for decision and action. 

A third important factor in support 
of confirmation lies in the fact that Con
gress has already established the broad 
policy directions for the Department of 
Interior. Governor Hickel has bound 
himself to follow these directions and to 
consult regularly with the responsible 
committees of Congress. There will be 
ample opportunity for Congress and the 
public to appraise his performance on a 
continuing basis, and to insure that the 
vital interests of which the Interior De
partment has custody are well served 
under his stewardship. 

Furthermore, I am confident that, con
sidering the serious disputes which have 
arisen in connection with this nomina
tion, the President will also feel obliged 
to exercise the most thorough and con
sistent review of the Department's oper
ations under the Secretary-designate. If 
any Cabinet member fails to meet the 
President's expectations, I am sure he 
will be prepared to make the necessary 
changes. Thus, I think it greatly mis
states the matter to suggest that the 
country will be in peril if Governor 
Hickel is confirmed. There are ample 
safeguards to see that any Secretary 
meets his responsibilities, and I have no 
doubt that they will be at work in the 
coming months. 

In summary, I believe that the point 
has been made. Governor Hickel has 
been subjected to the most intense scru
tiny of any of the President's nominees. 

He is fully aware that his every step 
in office will be watched, both by his 
critics and by those of us who feel, with 
absolutely no personal rancor, that he 
must prove himself by the way in which 
he executes his impending duties. To 
overcome the doubts which have been 
raised about his suitability for the posi
tion, the Secretary-designate will have 
to turn in an exemplary performance. It 
is probably unfair, but he will in fact 
have to do a superior job if he is to win 
over the skeptics. For my part, I am will
ing to be convinced, and I wish the Sec
retary-designate every success in the de
manding tasks he will now undertake. 

Taking all of these considerations into 
account, I will vote that the Senate ad
vise and consent to the appointment of 
Walter J. Hickel to be Secretary of the 
Interior. 

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, in my col
loquy with the Senator from Wisconsin 
(Mr. PROXMIRE) earlier, I emphasized 
that my understanding of percentage de
pletion in the case of oil companies is 
that it is confined to oil income and I 
questioned the Senator's statement that 
it could be used as an offset against other 
income. I invited him to place in the 
RECORD the authority for his statement. 

I wish at this time to place in the 
RECORD the authority for my position. 

Section 611 of the Internal Revenue 
Code provides: 

In the case of mines, oil and gas wells, 
other natural deposits, and timber, there 
shall be allowed as a deduction in comput
ing taxable income a reasonable allowance 
for depletion . . .; such rea.sona.ble allow
ance in all cases to be ma.de under regula
tions prescribed by the Secretary or his dele
gate. 

Section 613 of the Internal Revenue 
Code provides: 

In the case of the mines, wells, and other 
natural deposits listed in subsection (b), the 
allowance for depletion under section 611 
shall be the percentage, specified in subsec
tion (b) , of the gross income from the 
property . . . 

The phrase "gross income from the 
property" is explained in section 1.613-3 
of the income tax regulations issued by 
the Treasury Department as follows: 

In the case of oll and gas wells, "gross in
come from the property" . . . means the 
amount for which the taxpayer sells the oil 
or gas in the immediate vicinlty of the 
well. 

I believe that the foregoing provisions 
of the Federal tax laws and regulations 
are clear and specific and very definitely 
do not provide for the offset of per
centage depletion deductions against any 
income other than oil income, precisely 
as I advised the Senator from Wisconsin 
to be the case. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi

dent, I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 

will call the roll. 
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The assistant legislative clerk pro

ceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi

dent, I ask unanimous consent that the 
order for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Messages in writing from the President 
of the United States, submitting nomina
tions were communicated to the Senate 
by Mr. Geisler, one of his secretaries. 

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED 
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be

fore the Senate messages from the Presi
dent of the United States submitting 
sundry nominations, which were referred 
to the appropriate committees. 

(For nominations this day received, 
see the end of Senate proceedings.) 

RECESS UNTIL 11 A.M. TOMORROW 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, 1f there be no further business to 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 

come before the Senate, I move in ac
cordance with the previous order, that 
the Senate stand in recess, in executive 
session, until 11 a.m. tomorrow. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 
5 o'clock and 30 minutes p.m.) the Sen
ate took a recess, in executive session, 
until tomorrow, Thursday, January 23, 
1969, at 11 a.m. 

NOMINATIONS 

Executive nominations received by the 
Senate January 22 (legislative day of 
January 10), 1969: 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Richard G. Kleindienst, of Arizona, to be 
Deputy Attorney General vice Warren Chris
topher, resigned. 

Jerrls Leonard, of Wisconsin, to be an As
sistant Attorney General vice Stephen J . 
Pollak. 

Richard W. McLaren, of Illlnols, to be an 
Assistant Attorney General vice Edwin M. 
Zimmerman, resigned. 

William H. Rehnquist, of Arizona, to be 
an Assistant Attorney General vice Frank 
M. Wozencraft. 

William D. Ruckelshaus, of Indiana, to be 
an Assistant Attorney Gene!'al vice Edwin 
L. Weisl, Jr. 

January 22, 1969 
Johnnie M. Walters, of South Carolina, to 

be a.n Assistant Attorney General vice 
Mitchell Rogovin. 

Will Wilson, of Texas, to be an Assistant 
Attorney General vice Fred M. Vinson. 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Willie J. Usery, Jr., of Georgia, to be an 
Assistant Secretary of Labor. 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

Hendrik S. Houthakker, of Massachusett.s. 
to be a member of the Council of Economic 
Advisers. 

Herbert Stein, of Maryland, to be a mem
ber of the Council of Economic Advisers. 

CoMMODITY CREDIT CoRPORATION 

The following-named persons to be mem
bers of the Board of Directors of the Com
modity Credit Corporation: 

J. Phil Campbell, of Georgia. 
Clarence D. Palmby, of Virginia. 

CONFffiMATIONS 
Executive nominations confirmed by 

the Senate, January 22 (legislative day 
of January 10), 1969: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

J. Phil Campbell, of Georgia, to be Under 
Secretary of Agriculture. 

Clarence D. Palmby, of Virginia, to be an 
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture. 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
DEDICATED TO BEAUTIFICATION 

HON. THADDEUS J. DULSKI 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, January 22, 1969 

Mr. DULSKI. Mr. Speaker, the Post 
Office Department has issued a beauti
ful block of four stamps dedicated to 
the theme of beautification, a program 
whose prime backer has been our for
mer First Lady, Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson. 

On the first day of sale of the new 
stamps there was a very heartwarming 
ceremony at the White House which was 
attended by the Citizens' Stamp Advis
ory Committee and a large number of 
the Nation's leading philatelists. 

In an aside during his remarks, Post
master General Watson acknowledged 
my own interest in philately and called 
special attentior.. to the cufflinks which 
I was wearing containing two of the four 
new beautification stamps. Mrs. John
son later asked to see the unusual cuff
links into which any new stamp can be 
inserted for display. 

Following is Mr. Watson's prepared 
test: 
REMARKS BY POSTMASTER GENERAL W . MAR· 

VIN WATSON AT THE BEAUTIFICATION 
STAMPS CEREMONY, THE WHITE HOUSE 

This ts a very happy occasion for me. 
It ls a happy occasion because it involves 

a subject near and dear to the heart of our 
wonderful First Lady .. . beautification. 

It Is also a happy occasion because I have 
the opportunity to thank her for all her 
efforts in behalf of beautification. And this 
new series of commemorative stamps Is just 
one more evidence of those efforts. 

I believe America will never forget what 
Mrs. Johnson has done to restore to our 
country its heritage of beauty. 

She has planted seeds In our hearts that 
will bloom for many years to come. 

There ls one element of her devotion to 
beauty that I would like to see reflected in 
the record. 

And that is the enormous amount of en
ergy and work expended by our First Lady 
in behalt of beautification. 

As with anything else worthwhile in 
America, when you want something, even if 
you are the First Lady and your office is in 
the White House, you have to get out and 
work. 

Fortunately, Mrs. Johnson has enormous 
stores of energy and dedication. She has cer
tainly had to call upon them often during 
her campaign for beauty. 

In pursuance of her goal, she has travelled 
well over a hundred thousand miles . . . 
taken care of some 400 letters a day and 
countless telephone calls. 

By her actions she has helped the Ameri
can public know of new national parks, as 
well as reminding them of how precious 
those parks are to all of us. 

She ls generally given credit for inspiring 
the landmark Highway Beautification Act of 
1965, a law that has helped make driving 
more enjoyable and less dangerous. 

Major oil companies have met with her 
a-bout beautifying their service stations. 

As the result of her example, beautifica
tion citizens' committees have been formed 
all over the country. 

Local beautification groups have bloomed 
everywhere. 

Typical was the reaction of a lady in San 
Jose, California. After seeing the First Lady 
on television, this lady picked up a trowel, 
and marched right out and planted a 30-foot 
bed of iris next to the bus stop. 

Her Committee for a More Beautiful Capi
tol has transformed from disaster areas into 
urban oases those mini-deserts that we call 
traffic circles and triangles. They may still 
confuse drivers, but now at least they don't 
Insult the eye as well. 

Mrs. Johnson has always understood the 
close relationship between beauty of environ
ment and beauty of spirit and action. Great 
thoughts do not grow well in ugly soil. 
Twisted are the dreams that root in the 
asphalt jungle. 

I know that the one thing the First Lady 

does not wish from her efforts Is personal 
praise. I know that her philosophy ls one 
that emphasizes the maximum amount of 
personal involvement by all our people. She 
seeks not gratitude but action. And the best 
way any of us can respond to her vision of 
a better land Is by rolling up our sleeves 
and doing something to move that vision a 
little closer to reality. 

I take this risk of going against her wish 
to avoid any credit for herself because I 
would like her to know how Important we 
all believe her work to be, and how very 
much we appreciate It. 

Planting for the future is one of man's 
most unselfish acts. And future generations 
of Americans will thank this great lady for 
reminding us that we are the caretakem of 
God's earthly estate, and we must tend it 
well. 

Mrs. Johnson-for all that you have been 
to us-we thank you. 

AW ARD TO EDGAR W. HEYL, OF 
SHARON SPRINGS, KANS. 

HON. JAMES B. PEARSON 
OF KANSAS 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

Wednesday, January 22, 1969 

Mr. PEARSON. Mr. President, Edgar 
W. Heyl, of Sharon Springs, Kans., has 
just received one of the 27 Benjamin 
Franklin Quality Dealer Awards for 1969. 

This award given by Mr. Heyl's indus
try is a manifestation not only of his 
business ability but is made on the basis 
of his integrity, industry, and willing
ness to serve his entire community. His 
record for civic service includes political 
offices, youth activities, and safety orga
nizations. This is a significant award 
made to an outstanding Kansan, and I 
ask unanimous consent that an article 
of the Hutchinson News of Sunday, Jan-
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